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I. 

HOUSE OF COMMONS, DECEMBER 22, 1854. 

[0. Dec. ", tho Dok. of Nowoaatl. (War s.oretary). iDboduood • Bill, the 
object of which wall to raise • fol'OO of 15.000 foreigners, who were to be· 
drilled. in thiJ oountry. The BiB waa opposed. by the Conservative party, 
aa impolitio and dangerous, but was finAlly carried, with very little altera
tion. by 38 votee, on Dec. 2'1 (r63 to 135). Little more than a month after 
thiI, the Aberdeen Government leIigned, in oonaequence of aD adverae· vote 
of the BoUIe of CommOUll on Mr. Roebuck .. motion of Jan. 3!J.]. 

b I ask permission to enlarge .. little the scope of our 
discussion, I have, .. t all events, this excuse, that the subject;. 
matter more technically before tbe House has been very ably 
and fully discussed. There is another reason why the questiolll 
may be viewed in a more general way, as affecting the conduet 
of the Government in carrying on the war and oonducting 
negotiations,. namely, that we have heard several hon. Members 
publicly deela.re that they refuse to entertain the matter now 
before the House on its merits, Dut persist in voting, in respect. 
to it, oontrary to their own opinions, and simply as a question 
of confidenoe in the Government. I must say, among all file 
evils which I attach to a state of war, not the least consider
able is, that it bas so demoralising a tendency as this on the. 

B2 
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representative system. Weare called on to give vote. contrary 
to our conscience, and to allow those vote. to be recorded 
where the explanation would not of'Wn appear to account for 
them. It was atated the other night, by the noble Lord 

'(Jobn Russell) the Member for the City of London, that pro
posals for peace had been made on the part of Russia, through 
Vienna, upon certain bases, which have been pretty frequently 
before the world under the term of the I Four Points! Now, I 
wish to draw attention to that subject; but, before I do so, let 
me premise, that I do not intend to say one word with ra

</!pect to the origin of this unhappy war. I intend to start 
from the situation in which we now find ourselves, and I 
think it behoves this House to express an opinion upon that 
situation. 

I avow myself in favour of peace on the terms announced 
by Her Majesty's Minister.. At all events, hon. Members 
will see the absolute necessity, if the war is to go on, and if 
we are to have a war of invasion by land against Russia, of 
carrying it on in a diJl'erent spirit and on a diJl'erent scale from 
tbat in which the operations have hitherto heen conducted. 
I think both sides of the House occupy common ground in 
this respect; for we shall all recognise the propriety and 
necessity of discussing this important and critical question. 
Before I offer an opinion on the desirability of concluding 
peace on these four points, it will be necessary to ask, what was 
the'object contemplated by the war? I merely ask this as a 
matter of fact, and not with a view of arguing the question. 
It has heen one of my difficulties, in arguing this question out 
of doors with friends or strangers, that I mrely find any in
telligible agreement as to the object of the war. I have met 
with very respectable and well-edocated men, who have told 
me that the object of the war was to open the Black Sea to all 
meruhant-vessels. That, certainly, conld not be the object, 
for the Black Sea was already as free to all merchant-vessels 
IIlI the Baltic. I have met with officers who said tlJat the 
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object was to open the Danube, and to allow the ships of 'all 
nations to go up that river. The object, certainly, could notbe 
that, for the traffic in the Danube has, during the last twenty 
years, multiplied nearly tenfold, and the ships of all nations 
have free access there. I have heard it stated and applauded 
at public meetings, that we are at war because we have a 
treaty with the Sultan, binding us to defend the integrity and. 
independence of his empire. I remember that, at a most 
excited public meeting at Leicester, the first resolution, moved 
by a very intelligent gentleman, declared that we were bound 
by the most solemn treaties with the Sultan to defend the 
integrity and independence of the Turkish empire. Now:' 
Lord Aberdeen has even ostentatiously announced in the 
House of Lords-for the instruction, I suppose, of such gen
tlemen as I have referred to-that we had no treaty before the 
present war binding us to defend the Sultan or his dominions. 
Another and greater cause of the popularity of the war out of 
doors has been, no doubt, the idea thaHt is for the freedom 
and independence of nations. There has been a strong feeling 
that Russia has not only absorbed and oppressed certain 
nationalities, but is the prime agent by which Austria per
petuates her dominion over communities averse to her rule. 
I should say that this class was fairly represented by my 
lamented and noble. Friend the late Member for Marylebone, 
from whom I differed entirely in referenee to his views on the 
question of interference with foreign countries, but for whose 
private virtues and disinterested conduct and boundless 
generosity I have always entertained the greatest veneration 
and respect. The late Lord Dudley Stuart for twenty years 
fairly represented the popular feeling out of doors, which was 
directed especially a"ooainst the Emperor of Russia, and the 
popular sympathies, which were centred mainly on those 
territories which lie contiguous to the Russian empire. I 
used sometimes to tell that noble Lord, jocularly, tha~ his 
sympathies were geographical- that they extended to all 
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countries, from the Baltic to the Black Sea, bordering on 
RUssi_thst if the Poles, Hungarians, Moldaviaus, or Wal
lachiatw were in trouble or distress, he W88 ~ure to be, in this 
House, the representative of their wrongs j or if .auy unhappy 
individuals from those countries were refugees from oppres
sion in this conntry, they were sure to go instantly to him for 
relief and protection. Lord Dudley Stuart represented a grea* 
amount of public sympathy in this country with respect to 
nationalities, 88 it is termed j but I ask, whether the ground 
on which the public impression is founded-that we are going 
to war to aid the Poles, Hungarisns, Moldavians, or WalIa.-

·chians--has not been entirely delusive j and whether it may 
not be ranked with the other notions about opening the Black 
Sea, or a treaty with the Sultan, and about the Dannbe not 
being free to the flags of aU nations? 

I 88k, whether all these grounda hsve not been equally 
delusive? The first three grounds never hsd an existence at 
all j and, as to setting np oppressed nationalities, the Govern
ment oertainly never intended to go to war for thst object. 
To set myself right with those hon. Gentlemen who profess 
to hsve great regard for liberty everywhere, I beg to state 
thst I yield to DO one in sympathy for those who are strug
gling for freedom in any part of the world j bnt I will never 
sanction an interference which shsll go to establish this or 
that nationality by force of arms, because thst invades a prin
ciple which I wish to carry out in the other direction-the 
preventioo ef all foreign interference with nationalities for the 
sake of putting them down. Therefore, while I respect the 
motives of those gentlemen, I cannot act with them. This 
admission, however, I freely make, thst, were it likely to ad
vance the cause of liberty, of constitutional freedom, and 
national independence, it would be a great inducement to me 
to acquiesce in the war, or, at all events, I should see in it 
aomething like a compensation for the multiplied evils which 
attend a state of war. 
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And now we come to what is called the statesman's ground 
for this war: which is, that it is undertaken to defend the 
Turkish empire against the encroachments of Russia-as a 
part of the scheme, in fact, for keeping the several States of 
Europe within those limite in which they are at present cir
cumscribed. This 'has been'stated as a grouud for carrying 
on the present war with Russia; but, I must say, this view 
of the case has been very much mixed up with magniloquent 
phraseology, which has tended greatly to embarra.ss the ques
tion. The nohle Lord the Member for the City of London 
was the first, I think, to commence these maguiloquent 
phrases, in a speech at Greenock about last Augnst twel ve
months, in which he spoke of our duties to mankiud, and to 
the whole world; and he has often talked since of this war as 
one intended to protect the liberties of all Europe and of the 
oivilised world. I remember, too, the phrases which the 
noble Lord made use of at a City meeting, where he spoke of 
our being' engaged in a just and Il808BBary war, for no imme
diate advantage, but for the defence of our ancient ally, and 
for the maintenance of the independence of Europe.' Well, I 
have a word to say to the noble Lord on that subject. Now. 
we are placed to the extreme west of a continent, numbering 
80me 200,000,000 inhabitant.; and the theory is, that there 
i. great danger from a growing eastern P9wer, which threatens 
to overrun the. Continent, to inflict upon it another deluge 
like that of the Goths and Vandals, and to .. lipse the light of 
civilisation in the darkness of barbariem. But, if that theory 
be correct, does it not behove the people of the Continent to 
take 80me part in pushing back that deluge of barbariem ? 
I presnme it is not intended that England should be the 
Anacharsis Clootz of Europe; but that, at all evenlli, if 
we are to fight for everybody, those, at least, who are in the 
greatest danger, will join with us in resisting the common 
enemy. I am convinced, however, that all this deelamation 
about the independence of Europe and the defence of civiJisa.. 
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tion will by-and-by disappear. I take it for granted, then, 
that the statesman's objeet in this war is to defend Turkey 
against the encroachments of Russia, and so to Set a barrier 
against the aggressive ambition of that greai empire. That 
is the language of the Queen's Speeeh. But have we not 
accomplished that objeet? . I w3u1d ask, Lave we not arrived 
at that point? Have we not effected all that was proposed in 
the Queen's Speech? Russia is now no longer within the 
Turkish territolJ"; she has renounced all idea of invading 
Turkey j and now, as we are told by the noble Lord, there 
bave been put forward ,certain proposals from Rnssia, which 
are to serve as the b ...... of peace. 

What are thlSse proposals? h the first place, there is to 
he a joint protectol'llte over the Christians by the five great 
Powers j there is to be a joint guarantee for the rights and 
privileges of the Principalities j there is to be a revision of the 
rule laid down in 1841 with regard to the entrance of ships
of-war into the Bosphoms, and the Danube is to be free to all 
nations. These are the propositions that are made for peace. 
as we are told by the noble Lord; and it is competent for ns, 
I think, as a Honse of Commons, to offer an opinion as to the 
desirability of a treaty on those terms. 

My first reason for nrging that we should entertain those 
proposals is, that we are told that Austria and Prussia have 
agreed to them. Those tw<> Powers are IDOre intereot.ed in • 
this quarrel than England and France can be. U pan that 
subject I will quote the words of ~he noble Lord the Member 
(or Tiverton, nttered in Februw Iast.. The noble Lord 
said,-

I 'Ie know that Auma and PI'1IIIia had _ inkred ill the maUer more dUe" omd grea&er _ had eiiber _ or EDgiomd. To Aaoiria IIIJd 
Pruaaia B ia • Tital maUer-. m.aUer of exir;ten beelUee, it .aa.ia w .... 
eUh ... io appropria&e OD1 '- porti<>e of UJe Toricieh WriioIy, or ..... io 
reduce Turk.,. io UJe ..... cIi_ of ....... depeodem _. Ii mui be ......-
io ""1- ",ho ...to • gIaoce .... UJe map of Eonope, IIIJd ",ho ....... a& UJe 
~ poai1ioa of ... iwo P ...... wiill regard io _ ODd Tvrkey, 
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that any conlridel'lloble acoesm.OD of power on tlie pa.rt of Russia. iu tha.t quarter 
must be laW to the independence of action of both Austria and Prussia.' 

I entirely lIoneur with the nohle Lord in his view of the 
interest which Austria and Prussia have in this quarrel, and 
what I want to ask is this-Why should w~ seek greater 
guarantees and sWcter englgements from Russia than those 
with which AUstria and Prussia are content 1 They lie on 
the frontier of this great empire, and they have more to fear 
from its power ·than we can have; no Rulljiian invasion can 
touch us until it;. hllll, passed over them; and is it J,i,kely, if we 
fear, as we say we do, that Western E';!rope ,will he 8yerrUf.,by 
Russian barbarism-is it likely, I say, that !linee Austria and 
Prussia will be the first to ,uffer, they will ndt he as semible 
to that danger as we can be 1 Ought we not ralIherto take it 
as a proof that we have somewhat exaggerated the danger 
which threatens Western Europe, when we find that Austria 
and Prussia are not 80 alarmed at it as we are 1 They u:e not 
greatly concerned about the danger. I think, or else they 
would join with England and Franee in a great battle to push 
it back. If, then, Austris and Prussia are ready to accept 
these proposals, why shoUld. not we be 1 Do you suppose that, 
if Russia really meditated an attack upon Germany-that if 
she had an idea of annexing the smallest portion of German 
territory, with only 100,000 inhabitants of Teutonic blood, all 
Germany would not be united as one man to resist her 1 Is • there not a strong national feeling in that Germanic race 1-
are they not nearly 40,000,000 in number 1 -are they not 
the most intelligent, the most instructed, and have they not 
proved themselves the most ~atriotic people in Europe 1 And 
if they are not dissatisfied. why should we stand out for better 
conditions, and why should we make greater efforts 4IIld .. 
greeter sacrifices to obtain peace than they 1 I may be told, 
that the people and the Government of Germany are not quite 
in harmony on the~ points. [Cheers.] Hon. Gentlemen who 
cheer, ought to be cautious, I think, how they assume that 
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Governments do not represent their people. How would you 
like the United States to accept that doctrine with regard to 
this country? But I venture to question the grounds upon 
which that opinion is formed. I have taken some little pains 
to ascertain the feeling of the people in Germany on this war, 
and I helieve that if you were to Poll the population of Prussia 
-which is the braiu of Germany-whilst nineteen-twentieths 
would say that in this quarrel England is right and Russia 
wrong; nay, whilst they would say they wished success to 
England as against Russia, yet, on the contrary, if you were 
to poll the same population 88 to whether they would join 
England with an'army to fight against Russia, I belie't'e, from 
all I have heard, that nineteen-twentieths would snpport their 
King in his present pacific policy. 

Bnt I want to know what is the advantage of having the 
vote of a people like that in your favour, if they are not 
inclined to join you in action? There is, indeed, a wide 
distinction between the existence of a certain opinion in the 
minds of a people and a determination to go to war in support 
of that opinion. I think we were rather too precipitate in 
transferring onr opinion into acts; that we rushed to arms 
with too much rapidity; and that if we had abstained from 
war, continuing to occupy the same ground 88 Austria and 
Prussia, the result would have been, that Russia wonld have 
left the Principalities, and have crossed the frnth; and thst, 
withont a single shot being fired, you would have accom
plished the object for which yon have gone to war. But wha~ 
are the grounds on which we are to continne this war, when 

, the Germans have acquieseed in U.e proposals of peace which 
have been made? Is it that war is a luxury? I. it t~ 
we are fighting-to use a cant phrase of Mr. Pitt's tim_to 
secure indemnity for the past, and security (or the future? 
Are we to be the Don Quixotes of Europe, to go abon~ 
fighting (or every cause where we find that some one has been 
wronged? In most quarrels there is generally a little wrong 
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on both sides; and, if we make up our minds always to 
interfere when anyone is being wronged, I do not see always 
how we are, to choose between the two sides. It will not do 
always to assume' that the weaker party is in the right, for 
little S'tatesj like little individuals, are often very quarrelsome, 
presuming on their weakness, and not unfrequently abusing 
the forbearance which their weakness procures them. But the 
question is, on what ground of honour or interest are we to 
eontinue to carryon this war, when we may have peace upon 
eOllditions which are satisfactory to the great countries of 
Europe who are near neighbours of this formidable Power? 
There is neither honour nor' interest forfeited, I think, in 
accepting these terms, because we have already accomplished 
the object for which it was said this war was begun. 

The questions which have since arisen, with regard to 
Sebastopol, for instance, are mere pointe of deteil, not to be 
bound up with the original quarrel. I hear many people say, 
• We will teke Sebastopol, and then we will treat for peace! 
I am 1Iot going to say that you cannot take Sebastopol-I am 
not going to argue against the power of England and France. 
I might admit, for the sake' of argument, that you can take 
Sebastopol. You may occupy ten miles of territory ill the 
Crimea for any time; you may build there a town; you may 
carry provisions and reinforcemente there, for you have the 
command of the sea; but while you do all this, you will have 
no peace with Russia. Nobody who knows the history of 
Russia can think fur a moment that you are going perma
nently to occupy any portion of her territory, and, at the 
same time, to be at peace with that empire. But admitting 
your power to do all this, is the object which you seek to 
accomplish worth the sacrifice which it will cost you? Can 
anybody doubt that the capture of Sebastopol will oost you a 
prodigioua IIIlcrifioe of valuable lives; and, I ask you, is the 
object to be gained worth that IIIlCrifice? The loss of treasure 
I will leave out of the question, for that may be replaced, but 
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we can never restore to this country those valuable men who 
may be sacrificed in fighting the battles of their country
perhaps the most energetic, the bravest, the most devoted 
body of men that ever left these islands. You may sacrifice 
them, if yon like, but you are bound to consider whether the 
object will compensate you for that sacrifice. 

I will assume that you take Sebastopol; but for what pur
pose is it that you will take it, for you cannot permanently 
occupy the Crimea without being in a perpetna1 state of war 
with Russia? It is, then, I presume, as a point of honour, that 
you insist upon taking it, beca.use you have once commenced 
the siege. The noble Lord, speaking of this fortress, said:
• If Sebastopol, that great stronghold of Russian power, were 
destroyed, its fall would go far to give that security to Turkey 
which was the object of the war.' But I utterly deny that 
Sebastopol is the stronghold of Russian power. It is simply 
an outward and visible sign of the power of Russia; but, by 
destroying Sebastopol, you do not b1 any means destroy that 
power. You do not destroy or touch Russian power, unless you 
can permauently occupy eome portion of its territory, dieorck ... 
its industry, or disturb its Government. If you can strike at 
its capital, if you can deprive it of eome ofits immense fertile 
plains, or take possession of those vast rivers which empty 
themselves into the Black Sea, then, indeed, you strike at 
Russian power; but, suppose you take Sebastopol, and make 
peace to-morrow; in ten years, I tell you, the Russian Go
vernment will come to London for a loan to bnild it np again 
stronger than before. And as for destroying those old green 
fir-ships, you only do the Emperor a service, by giving him 
an opportunity for building fresh ones. 

Is not the celebrated case of Dunkirk exactly in point? In 
1713, at the treaty of Utrecht, the French King, under eore 
necessity, consented to destroy Dunkirk. It had been built 
under the direction of Vaoban, who had exhausted his genius 
and the coWers of the State, in making it as strong as acience 
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and money could make ·it. The French King bonnd himself to 
demolish it, and the English sent over two Commissioners to 
see the fortress thrown to tbe ground, the jetties demolished 
and cast into the harbour, and a mole or bank built across the 
channel leading into tbe port; and you would bave tbought 
Dunkirk was destroyed once and for ever. There was a tresty 
binding the King not to rebuild it, and which on two suc
cessive occasions was renewed. Some rew years afterWards a 
storm came and swept away the mole or bank which blocked 
up the channel, by which accident ingress and egress were 
restored; and shortly afterwards, a war breaking out between 
England and Spain, the French Government took advantage 
of our being engaged elsewhere, and rebuilt the fortifications 
on the seaside, as the historian tells us, much etronger than 
before. The fact is recorded, that in the Seven Years' War, 
abont forty year. afterwards, Dunkirk, for all purposes of 
aggression by sea, was more formidable than ever. We had 
in that case .. much stronger motive for destroying Dunkirk 
than we can ever bave in the case of Sebastopol; for in the 
war which ended in the peace of Utrecht, there were 1600 

English mercbant-vessels, valued at 1,250,0001., taken hy 
privateers which came out of Dunkirk. 

Then, again, in the middle of the last century, we de
etroyed Cherbourg, and during the last war we held pos
session of Toulon; but did we thereby destroy the power 
of France? If we could have got hold of some of her 
fertile provinces - if we could have taken possession of her 
capital, or struck at her vitals, we might have permanently 
impoverished and diminished her power and resources; but 
we could not do it by the simple demolition of this or 
that fortress. So it would be in this case-we might take 
Sebastopol, and then make peace; but there would be the 
rankling wound-there would be a venom in the treaty which 
would determine Russia to take the first opportunity of re
couetructing this fortress. There would be storms, too, there, 
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which would destroy whatever mole we might build acroo& 
the harbonr of Sebastopol, for &rorm& in the Black Sea are 
more frequent, as we know, than in the Channel i but even 
if Sebastepol were ntterly destroyed, there are many places 
on the coast of the Crimea which might be occupied for a 
simila. purpose. 

Bnt then comes the question, Will the destruction of 
Sebastopol give security to the Turks? The Turkish Em
pire will only be safe when its internal condition is seenre, 
and yon are not securing the internal condition of Turkey 
while yon are at war i on the contrary, I believe yon are 
now doing more to demoralise the Turks and destroy their 
Government than yon could possibly have done in time of 
peace. If yoP wish to secure Turkey, yon must reform its 
Government, purify its administration; nnite its people, and 
draw out its resources; and then it will not present the opec
tacle of misery and poverty that it does now. Why, you 
yourselves have recognised the existing state of Turkey to be 
so bad, that yon intend to make .. treaty which shall bind the 
Five Powers to a gnarsntee for the ~tter treatment of the 
Christians. Bnt have yon considered well the extent of the 
principle in which yon are embarking? Yon contemplate 
making a treaty, by which the Five Powers are to do tbat 
together which Russia has hitherto claimed to do herself. 
What sort of conclnsion do YOlI think disinterested and im
partial critics-people in the United States, for instance-will 
draw &om snch a policy? They must come to the conclusion 
that we have been rather wrong in our dealings with Russia, 
if we have gone to WIU" with her to prevent her doing that 
very thing which we ourselves propose to do, in conjunction 

, with the other Powers. If so mnch mischief has sprung from 
, the protectorate of one Power, Heaven help the Turks when 

the protectorate of the Five Powers ia inaugurated I But, at 
this· very moment, I understand that a mixed Commission 
ia sitting at Vienna, to serve as a conrt of appeal for the 
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Danubian Principalities j in fact, that Moldavia and Wa1lachia 
are virtually governed by a Commission representing Austria, 
England, France, and Turkey. 

Now., this is the very principle of interference.agaill8t which 
I wish to protest. From this I derive a recognition of the 
exceptional internal condition of Turkey, which, I say, wiII be 
your great difficulty upon the restoratiou of peace. Well, 
then, would it not be more statesmanlike in the Government, 
instead of appealing, with clap-trap argumente, to heedless 
passions out of doors, and telling the people that Turkey haa 
made more progress in the career of regeneration during the 
last twenty years than any other country und~ the sun, at 
once to address themselves to the task hefore them-the re
construction of the internal system of that ampirp ? Be sure. 
this is what you will have to do, make peace when you may j 
for everybody knows. that, once you withdraw your support 
and your agency from her, Turkey must immediately collapse, 
and sink into a state of anarchy. The fall of Sebastopol would 
only make the condition of Turkey the worse j and, I repeat, 
that your real and most serious difficulty will begin when you 
have to undertake the management of that country's afFairs, 
after you withdraw from it, and when you wi11 have to re
establish her 88 an independent State. I would not have BBid! 
a word about the condition of Turkey, but for the statement 
twice eo jauntily made ahout her social progress by the noble 
Lord the Member for Tiverton. Why, what says the latest 
traveller in that country on this head? Lord Carlisle, in his 
recent work, makes the following l'8IIlarka on the state of the 
Mahometan population, after describing the improving con
dition of the Porte's Christian subjects :-

, But "hen you I ..... tho partiAl &pleadoulB of the oepital and tho gmet 
State eatabliIhm.enta. what ill it you find over the broad IIUI'faoe of. land which 
Datura and climate h." fAvo1lJ'ed beJOud .u oth .... onoe the home of an art I 
and all aiviliaation' Look yolll8O!F-<Iak th ... who Ii ... thore-d_ vii, 
1_ uucultivatod pIainI. hondiW.hauntocf mountoiDB. torpid Ia ...... corrupt 
admiuimation, • diAppMring poople.· 
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Why, the testimony borne by every traveller, from Lamartine 
downwards, is, that the Mahometan population is perishing
is dying out from its vices, and those vices of a nameless 

r 
character. In fact, we do not know the true social stats of 
Turkey, because it is indescribable; and Lord Carlisle, in his 
work, says that he is -constrained to avoid referring to it. The 
other day, Dr. Hadly, who had lately returned from Turkey, 
where he had a near relation, who bad been physician to the 
Embassy for about thirty-five years, stated in Manchester that 
his relative told him that the population of Constantinople, 
into which there is a large influx from the provinces, has 
considerably diminished during the last twenty years,-a 
circumstance which he attributes to the indescribable social 
vices of the 'furks. Now, I ask, are you doing anything to 
promote habits of self-reliance or self-respect among this 
people by going to war in their behalf? On the contrary, 
the moment your troops landed at GallipoJi, the activity and 
energy of the French killed.a poor pacha there, who took to his 
bed, and died from pure distraction of mind; and from that 
time to this you have done nothing but humiliate and de
moralise the Turkish character more than ever. I have here a 
letter from a friend, describing the oonllagration which took 
place at Varna, in which he says, it was curious to see how 
our sailors, when they landed to extingnisb the fire in the 
Turkish houses, thrust the poor Turks aside, exactly as if thcy 
had been so many infant-school children in England. Another 
private letter, which I recently received from an officer of high 
rank in the Crimea, states:--

• We are degrading the Tam .. tan .. we eao; he itt DOW the ICavenger 
or ~e two anniea .. far .. he caD be made.,. He wou"t 6gb&, and hi. will 
to work. is little bdler j he won', be truned again to try the f'ormm. and now' 

the Iattor .. all he .. allowed $0 do. Wheu there an .. treo.h ..... 10 $0 be 
made, (II' dead $0 he buried. the Turko do it. ",.,. do ii ........ 1,. ODd Wil,. 
.. &bey cao,. bot do it Uley 1Dll8t.. Tbit is one .ay of railring the Turk; it; ;. 
propping him up on one aide, $0 aeod him headloog down • deeper pncipfee 
OD ,he ot;ber: 
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That is what you are doing by the process that is now going 
on in Turkey. I dare say you are obliged to take the whole 
command into your own hands, because you find no native 
power-no administrative authority in that country; and you 
cannot rely on the Turks for anything. If .they send an army 
to the Crimea, the sick are abandoned to the plague or the 
cholera, and having no commissariat, their soldiers are obliged 
to beg .. crust at the tents of our men. Why, Sir, what an 
illustration you have in the facts relating to our sick and 
wounded at Constantinople of the helpless supineuess of the 
Turks I I mention these things, as the whole gist of the 
Eastern Question lies in the difficulty arising from the pros
trate condition of this race. Your troops would not be in 
this quarter at all; hut for the !LD&rchy' and barbarism that 
reign in Turkey. 

Well, you have a hospital at Scutari, where there are some 
thousands of your wounded. They are wounded Englishmen, 
brought there from the Crimea, where they have gone 3000 

miles from their own home, to fight the battles of the Turks. 
Would you not naturally expect, that when these miserable 
and helpless sufferers were brought to the Turkish capital, 
containing 700,000 souls, those in whose cause they have shed 
their blood would at once have a friendly and generous care 
taken of them? Supposing the case had been tI!at these 
wounded men had been fighting for the cause of Prussia, and 
that they had been sent from the frontiers of that country to 
Berlin, which has only half the population of Constantinople, 
would the ladies of the former capital, do you. think, have 
allowed these poer creatures to have suffered from the want 
of lint or of nurses? Does not the very fact that you have to 
send out everything for your wounded, prove either that the 
Turks despise and detest, and would spit upon you, or that 
they are so feeble and incompetent as not to have the power 
of helping you in the hour of your greatest necessity? The 
people of England have been grossly misled regarding the 

VOL. II. c 
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state of Turkey. I am bound to consider tbat the noble Lord 
the Member for Tiverton expressed his honest conviction. on 
this point; but certainly the unfortunate ignorance of one in 
hi. high position has had a most mischievous effect on the 
public opinion of this conntry, for it undoubtedly has been 
the prevalent impression out of doors, that the Turks are 
thoroughly capable of regeneration and self-government--tbat 
the Mahometan population are fit to be restored to independ
ence, and that we have only to fight their battle against 

l
their external enemies, in order to enable them to exercise the 
functions of a great Power. A greater delusion than this, 
however, I believe, never existed in any civilised State. 

Well, if, as I say is the case, the unanimous testimony of 
every traveller, German, French, English, and American, for 
the last twenty years, attests the decay and helplessness of 
the Turks, are yon not wasting your treasure and your men'. 
precious lives before Sebastopol, in an enterprise that cannot 
in the least aid the solution of your rea.! difficulty? If you 
mean to take the Emperor of Russia eventually into your 
counsel_for this is the drift of my argument--if you con
template entering into a quintuple alliance, to which he will 
be one of the parties, in order to manipulate the shattered re
mains of Turkey, to reconstitute or revise her internal polity, 
and maintain her independence, what folly it is to continue 
fighting against the Power that you are goiug into partnership 
with; and how absurd in the extreme it is to continue the 
siege of Sebastopol, which will never solve the difficulty, but 
must envenom the State with which yon are to .hare the 
protectorate, and which is also the nearest neighbour of the 
Power for which you interpose, and your efforts to reorganise 
which, even if there be a chance of your accomplishing that 
object, she has the greatest means of thwarting I Would it 
not be far better for you to allow this question to be settled 
by peace, than leave it to the arbitrement of war, which cannot 
advavce ita adjustment one inch ? 
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I have already adduced an illustration from the history of 
thiocountry, lIB an inducement for your returning. to peace. 
I will' mention another. We all remember the war with 
America, into which we entered in 181i, on .. the question 
of the right of search, and other cognate questioUB relating 
to the rights of neutrals. Seven yearo before that war was 
declared, public opinion and the statesmen of the two countrieo 
had been incesSantly dioputing upon the questioUB at issue, 
but nothing could be amicably oettled respecting them, and 
war broke out. After two yearo of hostilities, however, the 
negotiatori on both sideo met again, and fairly arranged the 
terms of peace. But how did they do this? Why, they agreed 
in their treaty of peace not to allude to what had been the 
subject-matter of the dispute which gave rise to the war, and 
the question of the right of oearch wao never once touched on 
in that treaty. The peace then made between England and 
America has now lasted for forty years; and what has been 
the result? In the meantime, America has grown stronger, 
and we, perhaps, have grown wiser, though I am not quite 
so sure of tliat. We have now gone to war again with a 
European Power, but we have abandoned those belligerent 
rights about which we took up the sword in 1812. Peace 
solved that difficulty. and did more for you than war ever 
could have done; for, had you inoisted at Ghent on the Ame
rican people recogniBing your right to search their ships, take 
their seamen, and seize their goods, they would have been 
at war with you till this hour, before they would have 
surrendered these points, aud the most frightful calamities 
might have heen entailed on both countries by a protracted 
struggle. • Now, apply this leSBOn to the Eastern question. Supposing 
you agree to terms of peace with RusBia, you will have your 
hands full in attempting to ameliorate the social and political 
system of Turkey. But who knows what may happen with 
regard to Russia herself in the .way of extricating you from 

o a 
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your difficulty? That difficulty, as respects Russia, is no 
doubt very much of a personal nature. You have to deal 
with a man of great, but, as.l think, misguided energy, 
whose strong will and indomitsble resolution cannpt easily be 
controlled. But the life of a man has its limits; and, cer
tsinly, the Emperor of Russia, if he survive as many years 
from this time as the duration of the peace between England 
and America, will be a most extraordinary phenomenon. You 
can hardly suppose that yon will have a great ~y years to 
wait before, in the course of nature, that which conatitutea 
your chief difficulty in the present war may have passed away. 
It is because you do not sufficiently trnat to the influence of 
the COurse of events in smoothing down difficulties, but will 
rush headlong to a resort to arms, which never can solve them, . 
that you involve yourselves in long and ruinous wars. I never 
was of opinion that you had any reason to dread the aggressioDJI 
of Russia upon any other Stste. If you have a weak and dis
ordered empire like Turkey, as it were, next door to another 
that is more powerfnl, no doubt that tsnds to invite encroach
ments; but yon have two chances in your favour-you may 
either have a feeble or differently-disposed successor acceding 
to the throne of the present Czar of Russia, or you may be 
able to establish some kind of authority in Turkey that will 
be more stable than its preeent mIe. At all events, if you 
effect a quintuple alliance between yourselves and the other 
great Powers, you will certainly hind Anatria, Prussia, and 
France to support you in holding Russia to the faithfnl fnl
filment of the proposed treaty relating to the internal 
condition of Turkey. Why not, then, embrace that alterna.

tive, instead of continuing the present war? because, recollect 
that you have aooomp"lShed the object which Her Majesty in 
her' gracious Speech last session stated that she had in view in 
engaging in this contest. Russia is no longer invading the 
Turkish territory; you are now rather invading Russia's 
.own dominions, and attacking one of her strongholds at the 
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extremity of her empire, but,.as I contend, not assailing the 
real source of her power. Now, I say you may withdraw 
from Sebastopol without at all compromising your honour. • • By-tile-by, I do not understand what IS meant, when you 
say that your honour is staked on your succesldn any enter
prise of this kind. ~our honour may be involved in your 
successfully rescuing Turkey from Russian aggression j but, 
if you have accomplished that task, you may witlldraw your 
forces from 'before Sebastopol witllout being liable to reproach 
for the sacrifice of your national honour. 

I have anotller ground for trusting that peace wonld" not be 
again broken, if you terminate hostilities now. I believe that 
1111 parties concerned have received such a lesson, that they 
are not likely soon to rush into war again. I believe that the 
Emperor of Rusisa has learnt, from tile courage and self
relying. force displayed by our troops, that an enlightened, 
free, and self-governed people is a far more formidable anta
gonist than he had reckoned upon, and that he will not so . 
oO!lfidently advance his. semi-harbarous hordes to cope with 
the active energy and inexhaustible resources of the repre
sentatives of Western civilisation. England also has been 
taught that it is not so easy as she inlagined to carry on war 
upon land against a State like Russia, and will weigh tile 
matter well in future before she embarks in any such conaict. 

I verily believe that all parties want to get out of this 
war--I believe tIlat tIlis is the feeling of all tile Governments 
coucerned j and I consider tIlat you have now the means, if 
you please, of escaping from your embarrasament, notwith
standing that some Members of our Cabinet, by a most 
unstatesmanlike proceeding, have succeeded in evoking a spirit 
of excitement in the country which~"it will not be very easy 
to allay. The noble Lord the Member for London, and the 
noble Lord the Member for Tiverton, have, in my opiniou, 
ministered·to this excited feeling, and held out expectations 
which it will be extremely difficult to satisfy. 
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Now, what do you intend to do if yonr operations before 
Sebastopol should fail? The Secretary-at-War tells us that 
'Sebastopol must be taken this campaign, or it will not be 
taken at all.' If you are going to stake all upon this one 
thl"jlw of the dice, I say that it is more than the people of 
England themselves had calculated upon. But if you have 
made up yoor minds that you will have only one campaign 
against Sebastopol, and that, if it is not taken then, you will 
abandon it, in that case, surely, theYe is little that .tands 
between yoo and the proposals for peace on the terms I have' 
indicated. 

I think you will do well to take counsel from the hon. 
Member for Aylesbury (Mr. Layard) , than whom_lthongh 
I do not alway. agree with him in opinion-I know nobody 
on whose authority I woald more readily rely in matters of 
fact relating to the East. That hon. Gentleman tells you that 
Russia will soou have 200,000 men in the Crimea; and if this 
be so, and this numbaY is only to be 'the beginning,' I shoald 
say, now is the time, of all others, to accept moderate pro
posals for peace. 

Now, mark, I do not say that France aud England cannot 
succeed in what they have un~n in the Crimea. I do 
not set any limits to what these two great countries may 
do, if they peYBist in fighting this doel with Russia's force of 
200,000 men in the Crimea; and, therefore, do not let it be 
said that I offer any discouragement to my fellow-ooontry
meu; but what I come' back to is the question-what are you 
likely to get that will compellll3te you for your sacrifice? The 
hon. MembaY for Aylesbury also says, that' the Russians will, 
next year, overrun Asiatic Turkey, and seize Turkey's richest 
provinces' - they will probably extend their dominion over 
Asia Minor down to the sea-coa.st. The acquisition of these 
provinces woold far more than compensate her for the lose of 
Sebastopol. I suppose you do not contemplate making war 
npon the plaius in the interior of Russia, hut wish to destroy 
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Sebastopol; your success in which I have told you, I believe, 
will only end in that stronghold being rebuilt, ten yesrs hence 
or so, from the resources of London capitalists. How, then, 
will you benefit Turkey-and especially if the prediction is 
fulfilled regarding Russia's overrnnning the greater portion of 
Asiatic Turkey? I am told, also, that the Turkish army will 
melt away like snow before another year; and where, then, 
under all these circumstances, will be the wisdom or advantsge 
in carrying on the war? 

I have now, Sir, only one word to add, and that relates to 
the condition of our army in the Crimea. We are all, I dare 
say, constantly hearing accounts, from friends out there, of the 
condition, not only of our own soldiers, but also of the Turks, 
lIB well as of the state of the enemy. What I have said about 
the condition of the Turks will, I am sure, be made as clear 
as dsylight, when the army's letters are published and our 
officers return home. But as to the state of our own troops, 
I have in my hand a private letter from a friend in the 
Crimea, dsted the znd of December last, in which the writer 
88YS,-

'Th. poople of England will shudder when they reed of whet this army is 
au8'ering-and yet they will hardly know one-hall of it. I cannot imagine 
thr.t either pen or penoil caD; ever depict it in ia fearful reality. The line, 
from the Datun of their dutiea, are greater sttft'erera than the artillery, although 
tb81'e is not much to choose between them. I am told. by an officer of the 
former, DOt likely to exaggerate, that oue Itonny. wet night, when the tents 
were blown down. the lick. the wounded, and the dying of his regiment, were 
oInIggling in one I'eorful m .. for warmth and shelter.' 

Now, if you consult these brave men, and ask them what their 
wishes are, their first and paramount desire wonld be to fulfil 
their duty. They are sent to capture Sebastopol, and their 
first object would be to take that strong fortress, or perish in 
the attempt. But, if you were able to look into the hearts of 
these men, to ascertain what their longing, anxious hope has 
been, even in the midst of the bl~y struggle at Alma or at 
Inkerman, I believe you wonId find it has been, that the· con-
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lIict in which they were engaged might have the effect of 
sooner restoring them again to their own hearths and homes. 
Now, I say that the men who have acted so nobly at the bid
ding of their country are entitled to that country's sympathy 
and consideration; and if there be no imperative neceBBity for 
further prosecuting the operations of the siege, which must-
it will, I am sure, be admitted by all, whatever may be the 
result-be necessarily attended with an immense sacrifice of 
precious lives-unless, I Bay, you can show that some para
mount object will be gained by contending for the mastery 
over those forts and ships, yon ought to encourage Her 
Majesty's Government to look with favour upon the pro
positions which now proceed from the enemy; and then, if we 
do make mistakes in accepting moderate terms of peace, we 
shall, at all events, have this consolation, that we are erring 
on the side of humanity. 



RUSSIAN WAR. 

II. 

HOUSE OF COMMONS, JUNE 5, 1855. 

[On March '5. 1855. an attempt w" made 10 reatore p ..... by .... mbling the 
representatives of the principal European Powers in Vienna, with a. view to 
finding a bashs for negotiations. It waa believed that the prospects of peace 
were brighter sinoo the death of Ibe Emperor Nioholas (March .). Th. 
chief object of the Conference was to limit the naval force of Russia in 
the Black Sea. But to this Prince GortachakotF, who represented RWIBia, 
would Dot agree, and the negotiatioD.l broke down. The Conference sat 
till April :16, and the eliasolutioo of the Conference was announced on 
June S. The Houae waa engaged in debf,ting two resolutions: one of Sir 
Thomaa Baring, which merely regretted the faUure of the ViaDD. negotia
tiona j and another, of Mr. Lowe, which av~ that the refusal of RU88ia 
to reatrict her naval force in the Black Sea, had uhauated *'PI meaD8 of 
IWlpendiDg hoat.ili.tiea by negotiation. The former motion was agreed. to.] 

I CONSIDER that the announcement which the nohle Lord 
at the head of the Government has just made, ought 
not to prevent this House from discussing the important 
subject now before it; for, whatever may be the result of the 
division here, certainly there is no other topio which now so 
much engrosses publio attention out of doors. The minority 
of Members of this House who wish to raise this question, 
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and who belong to what is called the Peace party, have been 
stigmatised as enemies of tbeir country, and traitors to the 
cause in which it" is engaged. Why, my impulsive friend 
the Member for Lambeth (Mr. Wilkinson), and others who 
followed him, if they had at all read the recent history of 
this country, would have been ashamed of the charges they 
have made, because .of their very triteness, and because they 
have at former periods been levelled at men of undoubted 
patriotism, who were totally undeserving of these reproaches. 
We know, for example, that it was attributed to Burke, that 
he had caused the American War, and that distinguished man 
complained feelingly of having been denounced as an Ameri
can. We know also that the great Chatham himself did not 
escape that imputation; and I need not tell the occupants of 
the Treasury-bench that their illustrioos chief in former days, 
Charles Fox, was ridicoled and denounced in every way as 
having been the hireling tool of France. In one of Gilray's 
inimitable caricatures, Fox is represented as standing on the 
edge of Dover cliffs, with a lantern in his hand, signalling to 
the French to come over and iovade ns;. and, indeed, we read 
in Homer's' Memoirs,' that it was serioosly discossed whether 
Fox was not actnally in the pay of France. Therefore I say 
that hon. Gentlemen who have no facts or imagination of 

. their own on which to base their arguments, ought really to 
be ashamed to reproduce absurd and calumnious partisan 
accusations of this kind in snch a debate. 

I claim the same standing-ground, in discussing this 
qoestion of peace or war, as any other hon. Gentleman. I 
will deal with it as a politician, strictly on the principles of 
policy and expediency; aod I am prepared to asenme that 
wars may he inevitable and necessary, although I do not admit 
that all wars are so. We, therefore, who took exception to 
the commencement of this war on groonds of policy, are not 
to be classed by individnal Members of this Hoose with those 
who are necessarily opposed to all wars wbatever. That is but 
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a device to represent a section of this House as advocates of 
notions so utopian that they must be entirely shut out of the 
arena of modem politics, and their arguments systematically 
denied that fair hearing to which all shades of opinion are 
fairly entitled, no matter from what quarter they may 
emanate. r say, that we bave all one common object in 
view-we all seek the interest of our country; and the only 
basis on which this debate should be conducted is that of the 
honest and just interests of England. 

Now, the House of Commons is a body that has to deal 
with nothing but the honest interests of England; and I 
likewise assert that the honest and just interests of this 
country, and of her inhabitants, are the just and honest 
interests of the whole world. As individuals, we may act . 
philanthropically to all the world, and as Christians we may 
wish well to· aU, and only desire to have power in order to 
inflict chastisement on the wrong-doer, and to raise up the 
down-trodden wherever they may be placed; but I maintain 
that we do not come here to lay taxes on the people for the 
purpose of carrying out schemes of uni versa! benevolence, or 
to enforce the behests of the Almighty in every part of the 
globe. We are a body with limited powers and duties, and 
we must confine ourselves to guarding the just interests of 
this empire. We ought, therefore, to cast to the winds all 
the declamatory balderdash and verbiage that we have heard 
from the Treasury-bench as to our fighting for the liberty and 
independence of the entire world. You do not seriously mean 
to fight for anything of the kind; and, when you come to 
examine the grave political discussions of the Vienna Con
ferences, you find that the statesmen and noble Lords who 
worked us into this war, and whipped and lashed the country 
.nto a warlike temper by exciting appeals to its enthusiasm, 
have no real intention to satisfy the expectations which their 
own public declarations have created.. I say, we are dealing 
with a question affecting the interests of the realm, and one 
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which may be discussed without any declamatory appeals to 
passion from any part of the House. 

I now wish to refer to the speech of the right hon. Gen
tleman the Member for Southwark (Sir W. Molesworth). 
If there be a right honourable or honourable Gentleman in 
this House whose opinions I have a right t~ say r uuderstand, 
it is the right hon. Baronet. I say most deliberately-and 
he caunot contradict me-that never in this world was there a 
speech delivered by any honourable Gentleman SO utterly at 
variance with aU previous declarations of opinion as that 
delivered by the right honourable Gentleman last night. 
Does the right hon. Gentleman remember a jeu-d' ""pie 
of the poet Moore, when dealing, in 1833, with the Whig 
occupants of those (tbe Treasury) benches, shortly alUr tbey 
had emerged from a long penance in the dreary wilderness of 
Opposition, and when the Whigs showed themselves to be 
Tories when in office? Does he remember theJeu-d'e6jWiel
why, I think he and I have laughed over it, when we have 
been talking over the sudden conversions of right honourable 
Gentlemen. The poet illustrated the matter by a story of an 
Irishman who went over to the West Indies, and, before 
landing, heard some of the blacks speaking tolerably bad 
English, whereupon, mistaking them for bis own countrymen, 
he exclaimed, 'What I black and curly already?' Now, we 
have all seen metamorphoses upon those benches-how colours 
have changed, and features become deformed, when men came 
under the influence of the Treasury atmosphere; but I must 
say that never, to my knowledge, have I seen a change in 
which there has been so deep a black and so stiff a corL 
I confess I should very mnch like to make the right bon. 
Gentleman read that admirable speech which he delivered, 
not merely on the great Pacifico debate, when he denounced 
an intermeddling polici on the part of the noble Lord 
at the head of the Government, but also the speech which 
he made in Yorkshire at the time of the threatened 
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rupture with France upon the Syrian question. I wish the 
right hon. Gentleman could be forced to read to the House 
the speech he made in the open air to the people of Leeds 
about going to war for the Mahomedan race, and for the 
maintenance of its ascendancy in European Turkey. I should 
like to see the right hon. Gentleman just stand at the table, 
and to hear ,him read aloud that speech. 

I will now come to the right hon. Gentleman's arguments. 
The right hon. Gentleman says, the question is now, whether 
the Government did right in refusing to make peace on the 
terms proposed by Russia ? Now, that, I assert, is not the 
whole question. The real question which is involved in 
the debate, and which the House has to decide, is, whether 
the plan proposed by the Government was the best and only 
one that could be devised, and whether the difference between 
the plan submitted by Russia and that. proposed by our 
Government was such as warranted a recommencement of the 
war. What is the difference between those propositions? 
It is tbe Government of this country that we have to deal
with, and shall have to deal with in future. They must be 
held responsible for the war J they will reap all the glory, if it 
be successful, and on them must rest the responsibility should 
it be, unhappily, unsuccessful. What, then, I ask, is the 
differenoe between the propositions of the Government and 
those of Russia? The difference is this - whether Russia 
shall keep four ships of the line, four frigates, and a propor
tional number of smaller vessels in the Black Sea J or whether 
all navies of the world shall have free access to the Black 
Sea, and Russia be left, like any other country, to have as 
many ships as she pleases. I will not go over the ground so 
ably traversed by my right hon. Friend (Mr. M. Gibson), but 
upon the question of the limitation of force I wish to make 
one remark. You offer to allow Russia to have four shipS of 
the line, four frigates, and a proportion of smaller vessels. 
Now, I have been told by a nautical man, fully competent:.o 
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give an opinion upon such a subject, that if Russia had 
accepted your terms, bad burnt or sunk aU her old 74'., and 
green timber-built ships, and had sent to the United States 
for four line-of-battle ships of the largest size, fitted with 
screws, mounting 130 guns of the lal'gest calibre, and for four 

• frigates of that elastic cbaracter which the Americans give to 
their frigates, carrying some 70 or 80 guns of the hcaviest 
calibre, and all those vessels fitted with screws, she would 
then have possessed a far better and much more powerful 
navy than ever she had before in the Black Sea. Such a 
navy would have been more than a match for double the 
number of ships such as Russia now has in that sea. If that 
be the case, what injury will you inflict upon Russia-what 
diminution of naval power will yon enforce - what great 
reduction of force are you going to demand for the protection 
of Turkey? 

I know I may b: told, 'Then wby did not Russia accede to 
those terms ?' Russia resisted that plan as a point of honour, 
and not as a question of force; she rejected it on principle. 
The right hon. Gentleman says, • If you aUow Russia to have 
free action in the Black Sea, and you are to have free access 
yourself, then you will be obliged to keep up a large navy 
and a large peace establishment always to watch Russia! 
But suppose Russia had signed her name to a piece of parch
ment, would you have such implicit faith iu her as to reduce 
your forces to a peace establishment? I would ask the right 
hon. Gentleman, who, in his inflammatory harangue last 
night, told us we were to have a six years' war, whether, if 
the large sums expended in a six yearlf' war were put out at 
interest, the yearly return would not be more than sufficient' 
to provide a sufficieut force to watch Russia in time of peace? 
No oue supposee for a moment that, if you had come to terms 
with Russia, you were going at . once to reduce your war 
establishment. You will not believe anythiug which Russia 
promises. You say,' J t is of uo use taking the guarantee of 
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Russia; we must insist on her diminishing the number of her 
ships in the Black Sea.' And if she did promise to diminish 
the number, you would not trust her-and, with your present 
views, properly so. 

But when you undertBke to maintain the independence of 
Turkey, you have a task upon your hands which is Dot to be • 
performed without great expense. It caDnot be done without . -
great armaments constantly on the watch over Turkey. You \ 
have bound yourselves to the task of maintaining a tottering 
empire which cannot support itself, and such a task Cannot be 
accomplished without a vast expenditure. You likewise ask 
for securities. Now I ask the noble Lord the Member for the 
City of London (Lord John Russell), to hear what the great 
model of the Whigs in Opposition said upon that subject. 
Mr. Fox, when the Tories of his day were urging, as the 
noble Lord is now urging against Russia, that we must have 
security against future aggressions of Frante, said :-

I Security I You ha.ve security; the only aeml1::ity that you can ever expect 
to get. It is the present interest of Franoe to make peace. She will keep it. 
if it be her interest. Suoh ill the Bta.te of nations; and you hn.ve nothing but 
your OWD vigilance for your I8curlty! 

That rule still holds good, and will hold good so long as the 
world lasts in its present character. I maintain that, what
ever parties there be in this House. whether for peace or war, 
if the majority of this House acknowledges as a duty or a 
matter of interest or policy, to maintain Turkey against the 
encroachments of Russia, they can never expect to have a 
small peace establishment; and, I will say honestly" if we 
recognise as parts of our policy the sending of armed bodies 
of land forces to the Continent, into the midst of great stand
ing armies, and into countries where the conscription prevails, 
I should be a hypocrite if I ever said we could expect to con
tinue what has been the maxim of this country-the mainten
ance of a moderate peace establishment. If that is to be our 
recognised policy, we must keep up a large standing army, 
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and place ourselves to some extent on a par with Austria, 
France, and Russia; and, if we attempt to interfere in Con
tinental politics without such preparations, then, I say, the 
country is only preparing a most ignominious and ridiculous 
exposure of weakness. 

Is the right hon. Gentleman-who Las been equalled by no 
one in his vituperation of the Emperor of Russia and the 
Russian Government-aware, as a Cabinet Minister, that the 
Government has made this country a party to a binding engage
ment with Russia, to a treaty binding oursleves, in conjunction 
with Russia, to interfere in the affiUrs of Wallachia and Mol
davia? You, who said last mght Russia wae without shame, 
and attributed to her every vile principle, I ask, as a Member 
of the Cabinet, are you aware that a treaty has already been 
signed and concluded, so far as can be at present, in which 
this country binds itself, in conjunction with Russia, Austria, 
France, and Turkey, to be the guardian of WaIlachia and 
Moldavia; to act with Russia in interfering by force of arms, 
and, in fact, forming a tribunal which virtually will constitute 
the Government of Wallachia and Moldavia? I repeat, that 
by the first protocol, you have bonnd yourself, in partnership 
with Russia, to be virtually the governors of WaIlachia and 
Moldavia. I will show you what engagements you entered 
into with that Government which it suits you for the moment 
to denoonce, because, within forty-eight hours, the newspapers 
had brought yoo the news of some imaginary triumph, but 
which you wonld olaver with your praise to-morrow, if it 
suited your purpose. The 7th Article of the first protocol 
says:-

'lD the event of the in&enLol 1nDquilli&y of the oaid PriDcipalm.. heiDS 
compromi8ed. DO ..... 001 imerr .. tioa ohaIl take place in their terriloriel with· 
out being .. '-'"jug the mbject <If _, _ ... the high _bacting 
pam ... 

• ')'be CoarlB .. gage DOt to _ protemon in the PriDd~ to 
f"",,- .. _ proceedings migM be prejudicioI either to the lnDquiJlj,y 
of _ ",,""tries, or to the in_ of aoighhoaring -. Dioapproring 
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such proceeding&, they engage reciprocally to take into serious consideration 
the repreaentatioDB whioh may be made aD this 8ubject by the Powen, or even 
by the local authorities! 

So that if the Governor of Bucbarest makes a report of some 
local. emeute, you are bound, in conjunction with Russia, to· 
interfere. But what is the conclusion of tbe protocol? I 
blushed when I read it, and I believe there are otber hon. 
Gentlemen who share my feelings :-

'On ita aide, the Sublime Porte will enjoin on the Principalities Dot to 
tolerate in their territory foreigners such 81 above described. nor"- and 
this is the gist of the article -' to allow the local inlmbit&nts to meddle with 
ma.tte1'8 dangerous to the tranquillity of their own country, or of neighbouring 
States.' 

And the name "f ( John Russell' is put at tbe foot of tbis 
protocol, the object of which is to prevent the inhabitants 
from interfering in matters which may be dangerous to the 
tranquillity of their own country. Mark the child and 
champion of revolution when he breathes tbe air of Vienna. 
My bon. Friend the Member for Aylesbury (Mr. Layard) 
cbeera these sentiments; he cheers my denunciations of these 
arrangements; but has my hon. Friend pursned that bold, 
consistent, and manly course upon this qnestion, which I 
think, with his declared opinions, he ought to have taken? 
It is well known that the sympathies of my hon. Friend were 
in favour of this war, because be believed it would be advan
tageous to the independence or the good government of snch 
States as Wallachia, Moldavis, and Servia. But has my 
bon. Friend so Ii ttle sagscity as not to see that all tbis waste 
of blood and treasnre has had very different objects? And 
why has my hon. Friend, seeing what is tbe tendency of the 
war--eeeing, from these protocols, wbat is to be its conclusion 
- not denonnced it, since he has declared tbat a war with 
snch objects as the Government had in view would be a 
wicked war? 

Before tbe outbreak of the war, I WlI8 applied to by some 
VOL. 11. D 
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illustrious men, and requested not to oppose it, because, as I 
was hopefully told, it· was likely to tend to the emancipation 
of the down-trodden communities on the Continent. I gave 
my opinion upon tile subject in writing, more than eighteen 
months ago, and I would not now change a word of it. I 
warned tho.e distinguished persons, that if they expected that 
a war originating in diplomacy, as this war has originated, 
carried on by enormous regular armies, as this war has been 
carried on, and having a direction and a purpose given to it 
by the men who are now at the head of onr Government and 
of the Continental Governments, could by any possibility 
satisfy their aspiratidns, they would deceive themselves. I 
said, my only fear was, that the war would have just the 
opposite result; that it would strengthen the despotisms they 
wished to check, and depress still lower the communities they 
wished to serve. That is the tendency, that is the inevitable 
destiny of this war. But to revert to my right hon. Friend 
(Sir W. Molesworth), and his charges against Russia and the 
Russian Government. . I am not here to defend the Russian 
Government; no one can De more opposed tban I am to the 
policy of Russian despotism; but I must say, I think it is 
nnjustUiable, I had almost said scandalous, for a Member of a 
Cabinet which has been a party to these confidential, and, as 
I think, most nnworthy engagements, in conjunction with 
the Russian Government, to get up in this Hoose, and speak 
of the Russian Government and people as my right hon. 
Friend spoke of them last night. But this game of see-saw 
in argument has not been confined to him alone; it has been 
the characteristic of every Member of the Government. There 
has been a constant change of tone Bud argument to suit the 
momentary impulses of passion out of doors, and of the press. 
At times, so obvious is the effect produced by a few leading 
articles, that I could almost imagine, if I were living in 
another country where constitutional government was carried 
on with lese decorum than in this couutry, that some secrete 
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had oozed out from BOrne :(\iember of the Cabinet, or from the 
wife of some Member of the Cabinet, to the editor of a news
paper, to tbe effect that there were disagreements in the 
Cabinet; that there was a peace party an'll a w~r party; that 
the war party was less numerous but more active than the 
peace party, and that the peace party required sometimes to 
be whipped into capitulation; and I could imagine the news
paper then dealing out a few blows in the shape of leading 
articles, from day to day, until the peace party had changed 
its tone, and given way to the war party. So complete a 
change of language have we seen, that I can almost imagine 
the case to have happened even here, which I have supposed 
possible in another country. 

What has been the language of the noble Lord the Member 
for London (Lord John Russell)? At the Conferences he was 
as amiable, polite, and agreeable as it is his natural wont to 
be to those with whom he associates in private. But imme
diately upon his return to England and to tbe House of Com
mons, he falls back into his old strain, just as if he had never 
been to Vienna, and talks of Russia having established great 
fortifications upon the German frontier and in the Baltic, and 
of the system of corruption, intimidation, and intrigue carried 
on by her in the German Courts. Have the noble Lord's 
logical faculties been BO impaired at Vienna, that he does not 
see that the obvious reply to him is : which of the Four Points 
was to rectify these evils-which of them was to put a stop 
to the erection of fortifications in tIle Baltic, or to prevent 
Russia from interfering with the German Courts? There is 
surely no guarantee against the rebuilding of Bomarsund, or 
for the security of the Circassians. The independence, free
dom, and civilisation of the world, seem to be entirely for
gotten by the noble Lord when he goes to Vienna, for he 
then drops down to the sole miserable expedient of limiting 
the Russian Beet. If we go into another place, what is the 
language held by Lord Clarendon? I, felt great astonishment 

D~ 
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at the speech that noble Lord made the other night; I suppose 
it was calculated to attain some object for the moment, but I 
doubt whether it will attain any permanent object which will 
be satisfactory to the noble Lord. He talks in the same 
strain, and denounces Russia as if he had never been a party 
to these arrangements with regard to Wallachia and Moldavia. 
Some of the noble Lord's observations with respect to the 
strength of· Sebastopol were, I think, disingenuous; for he 
asked, why should the Russians have such an immense col
lection of materials, if it was not intended for some great 
aggression? But the noble Lord could not be ignorant that 
the great strength of Sebastopol had been created since our 
army appeared before it, and that ammunition and provisions 
have been arriving in convoys of from 500 to, as Lord Raglan 
has himself stated, 2000 carts at a time. To talk in such a 
strain immediately after the Conferences, was not worthy of 
the audience the noble Lord addressed, and hardly compli
mentary to the English public. The noble Lord the Member 
for London also alluded to .Germany in a way which will 
hardly be looked upon in that country as a proof of his good 
sense or wisdom. He talked of the corruption of the German 
Courts, and of the manner in which they were interfered with 
and controlled by the Russian Government; but, from what 
we are informed by the newspapers is going on in Germany, 
I fancy we are much mistaken as to the tendency of public 
opinion, if we suppose there is any difference of views between 
the people and the Governments of Germany with regard to 
the war. I am told, and I have t·aken some pains to inquire
it is our duty to take pains in such a matter-that there is no 
party in Germany which wants to join in this war. There 
may be many who are well-wishers to our cause, and others 
whose sympathies are with Russia; but I am informed, and 
I believe correctly, that there is no party in Germany who 
wishes to break the peace, and enter into hostilities with 
Russia in the present quarrel. And if you reflect for a moment 
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upon the past history of Germany, in relation to France and 
Russia, you will see reason why in .their traditions there 
should be no feelings of dread and hostility to Russia. The 
past .roooilections of Germany are indeed favourable rather 
than otherwise to Russia, and hostile to France. It may be 
thought the wrong moment to say it, but I hold that upon 
this question, and upon all other questions, we should speak 
in this House without reserve, as if our debates were not 
published; and I say it is very well known that the feeling 
in Prussia and the north of Germany is one of dread of 
France. This feeling may have arisen in part from the long 
sufferings and dreadful sacrifices made by the. people of 
Prussia and Northern Germany in the great revolutionary 
war with France, but it also arises in part from the cir
cumstance that France is contiguous to the Rhenish pro-

. vinces of Prussia, and it has been thought that she entertains 
. rather envious feelings towards them. But, whatever may 
be the cause, ,there is in every· cottage of Prussia a recol
lection rather favourable t{) Russia than hostile, as com
pared . with France ... There is, indeed, hanging in almost 
evety cottage in Prussia some' memorial of the atrocities 
and sufferings caused by the French in the . last war, while 
the traditions with regard to Russia are, that she helped 
to emancipate them from the rule of Napoleon. This may 
show why Germany is not so anxious to enter into hosti
lities with Russia. There is another reason. You forget 
that in this war you have never committed yourselves to 
any principle which shall he a permanent safeguard against 
Russia. You have invited Germany to enter into war with 
Russia, her next-door neighbour, and a powerful neighbour, 
for your purposes; but you have given Germany no security 
that Russia, at the close of the war, will not retaliate upon 

. that Power. And now it may be said, since the result ofthe 
Conferences is known~ that you have gone to Vienna, and, after 
talking so boldly about fighting the battle of Germany, of 
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Europe, and of the. whole civilised world, you have dropped 
your pretensions, and do not say a word about giving security 
to any part of the Continent of Europe. 

I was talking, the other day, to a gentleman in. this 
country, a Prussian, who has more right to speak in the 
name of his countrymen than any man here. He said, I I 
confess I think you Englishmen are unreasonable and a little 
arrogant. You expect us to go to war with Russia-we, a nation 
of 16,000,000 or J 7,000,000, against a nation of 60,000,000. 

But you.do not take into account, that when you are tired of 
the war you can withdraw and occupy an impregnable posi
tion, while we are always at the door of this vast empire j 
and yet you try to hound us into this war, and to force us 
into it, without allowing us a voice in the lDBtter. 'your 
conduct is that of a man who tries to drive a dog to lDBke an 
attack upon a bull! Well, if we look back upon the course 
we have pursued, is there not something that warrante this 
opinion? 

I warn the noble Lord the Member for the City of London, 
that, in dealing with Germany, he has to do with an educated 
people, every man of whom reads his newspaper, and where 
the middle classes are so educated that you lDBy buy bread in 
the Latin language, if you do not know Germau. Is it not, 
then, ratber arrogaut and unreasonable, when the noble Lord 
in this Hoose denounces the whole German people as having 
been corrupted by Rossia? I say that, if the English people 
had the conscription, as they have in Prussia, so that when 
war was declared every man in the country would be liable to 
be called out, and every horae and cart might be taken for the 
purposes of the army, we should be more chary how we called 
out for war. Our pot-hoose politicians would not then be 
calling out for war with Russia, but we should have a Govern
ment who would take a more moderate tone than this does, 
for it would require those sacrifices that bring home the 
miseries of war to the people. 
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I have sa,id from the first, and I said it long before you sent 
a man from these shores, 'If you make war upon Russia, 
vindicate your rights or avenge your wrongs with your own 
strong arm, the navy; bilt do not send a man to the Con-

. tinent or Turkey in the capacity of a land force. Do not send 
an army over the backs of the whole population of central 
Europe, where you have 1,000,000 men with. bayonets in their 
hands, who stand between you and the gigantic Power that 
you are opposed to, and affect to dread.' I say that you 
ought to have occupied the same ground that Austria and 
Prussia took; and if you had done so, instead of rushing into 
war-driven into it, I admit, hy the populace and the press
you would have been right, for you have it proved now that 
Austria and Germany would have averted these evils that you 
dread, for Austria and Pru",!ia would have made it a CaBua Delli, 
if Russia had crossed the Balkan. And why, I want to know, 
were you not content to remain in England, in your island 
home, your inaccessible fortress, sending your :fleet into the 
Black Sea, if you chose, and telling Austria and Germany, 
'Here is a great danger i here is a mighty Power that 
threatens to engulph this fair Europe; if you take your part 
for its protection, our :fleets shall help you, and we will take 
care that no harm shall come to Turkey by sea, bnt not a 
soldier shall move fron:'- England until you pnt yourself in 
motion for the defence of Turkey? ' 

Why, Sir, will anyone now say that this would not have 
been a wise policy? But then it is said, that if we had done 
this, the Russians would have been in Constantinople. No, 
they would not i for this is my whole argnment--and I am 
coming to it-that Austria and Southern Germany have more 
interest in keeping the Russil\llS from Constantinople than we 
have. I have heard and read in HallMJ,tl, that every leadin'g 
statesman in this or the other House of Parliament, within 
the last eighteen months, has declared that Austria and 
Germany are more interested in this question than we are. 
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It has been stated by the noble Lord the Member for Tiverton 
. (Viscount Palmerston); it has been asserted by the noble 
Lord the Member for London (Lord John Russell); it has 
been' stated by Lord Clarendon; it has been asserted by Earl 
Derby; it has been alleged by Lord Lyndb urst. In fact, 
there is not a leading mind in either Houee of Parliament wbo 
has not told us that Austria and Germany have a greater 
interest in this war than we have. Well, then, in the name 
of common sense, why did not we, who were infinitely safer 
from this alleged great danger, wait until tbose, who had a 
greater interest than we had, . choee to move with us? Why 
should we go from our position of eecurity, if theee pusillani
mous empires would not step in? I know it has been said, 
that we are fighting the battle of civilisation. Yes, we are 
fighting the battle of civilisation with 3°,000 or 40,000 men i 
and I believe we have never had more than 30,000 men in the 
Crimea at anyone time. 

I Bee it stated by the Timu correspondent, who re-states 

what he has before asserted, that we have lost half our army 
because we had not sufficient men to do duty in the trenches. 
But is that the proper function and duty of Englishmen, to 
fight for Germany, because the Germans are corrupt and will 
not fight for themselves? Give me rather the doctrine pro
pounded by Prince Gortechakoff at Vienna, and let the blood 
of Englishmen be for England and the English. Now, I do 
not say this in disparagement of Austria and Germany. I 
maintain,. on the contrary, that they have taken a more en
lightened and calmer view of this question than we have. 
But the English people, partly stimulated by the noble Lord 
the Member for the City of London-for he has been the 
grest offender-tbe English people have clamoured for war, 
and they would not give time for those combinations to be 
formed that wonld have averted the danger, and would 
have enabled us to take common gronnd with Anstria and 
Germany. 
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But now, I say, that we know Austria and Germany 
will not act with us, are we to go on pursuing the same 
course? It would most certainly be a curiosity to go through 
Hanaard, during the last eighteen months, and take out the 
passages in which statesmen have expressed the' opinion that 
Austria was going to join us. The Government put it into 
the Speech of Her Majesty from the Throne j and, as if that 
was not suJlicient, they have heen repeating it in every speech 
they have made ever since. I cannot even except the right hon. 
Gentlemsn the Member for Carlisle (Sir J. Graham). The right. 
hon. Member for the University of Oxford (Mr. Gladstone), in 
his celebrated Budget speech, mentioned it as some compensa
tion for the income-tax, and said that while he was speaking it 
was probable that Austria had actually joined us. It is inl
possible to read all these extracts to the House j but here is a 
speeinlen from the speech of the noble Lord the Member for 
London, delivered no later than December u, 18540 The 
noble Lord said :-

• If, however, Ruuin should not oonsent to luch very modemte terms as it 
- will be our duty to propou, . . . . I feel convinced that we ahaJ.l, before the 

opening of the nazt campaign, have the alliance of Austria, both in oft'eD1Iive 
and defensive operatiol1l.· 

Now, I ask, are you going to carry on the war upon land? I 
mean, are you going to commit yourselves to take Sebastopol? 
Are you about to re-commence the war for an object which 
you have repudiated? because, although the noble Lord and 
the right hon. Gentlemen who sit on the Treasury-benches, 
come here one day and tell us one story, and another day tell 
us another story (1 admit, we, on this bench, have been 
begoiled by them, but I promise them we will behave better, 
and be more cautious for the fnture)--although, I say, we 
allow this to go on, foreign Governments are not deceived by 
such double dealing, and it is seen by these protocols, which 
are published all over the world, that our Government pro
posed, in the late Conferences, to withdraw from the Crimea, 
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leaving Sebastopol. 'standing menace' as before. That is the 
proposal made by our own Government. The only difference 
between us and Russia is tbe infinitesimal question of the 
armed shipa; and I agree with my right hon. :Friend the 
Member for Manchester (Mr. M. Gibson), that for the 
safety of Turkey, the Russian proposal is better than that 
of the Allies. 

Now, everybody knows that we are re-commencing the war 
with the determination-at least, if we can gather from the 
language of the noble Lord and tbe right hon. Gentleman 
what tbey mean-with the determination to take Sebastopol. 
Bot I would ask those upon whom the responsibility for the 
future resb!, whether it is worth the blood and treasure which 
we most poor oot like water in order that we may take 
Sebastopol (if we take it at aU),-if, on the other baud, the 
capture of the place is to be accompanied by tbat policy of the 
Government which, I think, will prevent as much as auytbing 
their obtaining BUY popnlar snpport on the Continent, namely, 
that under no circumstances will tbey make Bny change in tbe 
existing territorial arrangemeuts of Eorope? If tbat policy 
is adhered to, there seems to be no other object in taking 
Sebastopol than knocking Bbout the ears of brave men a 
certain amount of bricks, mortar, and robbisb-Gcrilk-ing an 
immense amount of homan life, in order that we may point to 
those mounds and say, 'We did it;' altbough R1l88ia may, 
after tbe peace, borrow the money of BUY banking-boose in 
London, and in three years boild it op again stronger than 
ever. 

Now, what is the Pian. what the object, of this re-eom
mencement of the war? Is it to reduce the preponderance of 
Russia in the Black Sea? Let us discard passion. and bring 
this question to 1he test of our own homely common _. 

Let us take, for eumple, some other country. Suppoae it 
wae proposed to reduce 1he preponderance of tbe United States 
of America in the Golf of Mexieo; what would be the train 
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of rellBOning, in the absence of all passion, and with the 
benefits of unclouded intellects? Should we not naturally 
say, the preponderance of America in the Gulf of Mexico 
.prings from her possessing New Orleans, the great outlet of 
the commerce of the Southern States, and from her having 
·vast and fertile territories on the banks of the Mississippi, the 
Missouri, and the Ohio, where many millions of industrious 
men are cultivating the soil, and adding to the internal wealth 
of that great empire? and would not the conclusion be: this 
is a natural preponderance, inherent in the very nature of her 
territory, and her occnpation? Now, then, turn your eyes to 
the Black Sea, and you have precisely the same cause., leading 
to the same consequences. Why has Rus.ia preponderance in 
the Black Sea? Because she has fertile provinces, which are 
cultivated and made productive, and rich and prosperous ports 
and harbours,where her commerce is carried on. I was 
speaking lately to a gentleman who knows that country well, 
and has the largest commercial relations with it of any man in I 

England, and he tells me that he does not believe t.here is any \ I 
part of the United States of America which has made such 
rapid progress in wealth and internal production, Since the 
repeal of our Corn-laws, as those southern provinces of Russia. 
It was estimated that Russia exported the year before last, 
from ports in the Black Sea, 5,000,000 quarters of grain of 
aU kinds; and the calculation has been made, that if for the 
next twenty years those exports went on increasing 88 they 
have increased during the last five years, Russia would then 
be exporting from 1,5,000,000 to 20,000,000 quarters of 
grain annually. Believe me, that is the source of Russian 
preponderance. The country is developing itself. I admit, 
if you please, it is a youthful barbarism, but it will, doubtless, 
grow into something better; and, so long as a vast amount 
of produce is brought into the Black Sea for shipment to the 
rest of the world-fiO long 88 the territory of Russia borders 
on that sea, with no other neighbour than Turkey-a conntry 
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wholly unproductive and unimproving, in comparison-all 
the Powers on earth cannot take away the preponderance 
of Russia, because it is founded in the inherent nature of 
things. 

What, I again ask, are we fighting for? It has been 
whispered that we are fighting because it is more the wish 
of France that we should fight than our own. But are we 
quite sure that the war now carrying on. is not against the 
wishes of the French people? Gentlemen who have com
munications with France, and sources of private information, 
tell me they hear that the war, never looked upon enthu
siastically, is regarded with more and more dislike by the 
French people. What is the wish of the French Government? 
I know I am about to tread on delicate ground, but I hold it 
is our duty to speak out in the face of such mighty events, 
and, as I believe, possible calamities, as are impending over this 
country. I come, then, to this point: Is it the wish of the 
French Government that this war should be carried on, or 
is it ours? 'It is industriously whispered, that the French 
dynasty has so much at etake, that it dare not withdraw the 
army from Sebastopol, on account of tbe moral effect it would 
produce on the French people and on the army • My hon. 
Friend (Mr. Bright) and myself received a communication of 
some authenticity, as we believed, that the French Govern
ment had given an intimation to our Government, that they 
were willing, if we were, to accept an alternative upon the 
terms which are the last published propoeale in the protocols 
which have been presented to us. We all know a meeting 
of what was called the • party supporting the Government' 
was summoned not long since at the noble Lord's office in 
Downing-street. There and then, after the noble Lord had 
said it was for the purpose of private and confidential com
munication, and that the newspaper press were not present, 
he was asked by the hon. Memberfo. Manchester (lfr. Bright) 
whether what we had heard and believed to· be true was 
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founded upon fact-that intimation had come from the French 
Government to lead our Government to understand that terms 
similar to those offered at Vienna by M. Drouyn de Lhuys 
would be accepted, and that a refusal had been given by our 
Government? The noble Lord refused to answer that inquiry, 
though he was pressed to do so. I myself pressed him to 
answer, and, that it may not be supposed I am committing 
any breach of confidence, I said, if he would answer the 
question-merely oay, No-I should treat it confidentially; 
but if he allowed me to go out of the room. with a con
firmed impression of that which I had received from very 
good sources, I should make no secret of what had passed 
there. 

Now, I say, this is a most serious thing for this coun
try, for this reason: You have now contrived to detach all 
Germany from you-that is to say, you have no hope of 
Germany or Austria joining you. It is a matter now de
cided. ,You. cannot delude yourselves now with the hope 
that Austria or Germany will take part in this contest. 
But what will he your fate if, by-and-by, it can be proved 
that England baa been the cause of recommencing this war, 
contrary to the inclinations of the French Government and 
the French people? May it not by possibility lead to the 
very opposite of what we are all hoping from this union 
between the two countries? May it not lead to further 
estrangement? and then oee in what a responsibility it lands 
you. If you are more opposed to coming to terms of peace 
than France is, does it not throw on you the responsibility 
of doing something very different from what you are now 
doing towards carrying on the war? Will it not, hy-and-by, 
he found that your force is small, and the French force is 
great ? I do not think this is the proper time to hring up 
the whole particulars, but I marked two observations on two 
particular occasions. The hon. Member for Inverness-shire 
(Mr. H. Baillie) stated that our forces are 40,000 short of the 
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number voted in this House. The noble Lord (Lord J. Russell) 
stated last December that ollr forces were then 20,000 short 
of the number voted in tbis Home. The han. Member for 
Inverness-shire stated that our militia regiments are reduced 
to mere skeletons, and in Ireland and Scotland are almost 
disbanded, except the officers. But if this be true-if it be 
true that you still want 40,000 men to make up the number 
-may it not be found, by-and-by, that you are urging on 
this war in blind heedlessness, in tbe same way as everything 
has been done by this Government from the beginning, and 
that you have not looked three months before yoo to see what 
may be the consequences of the want of that foresight which 
the Government ought to have shown? I am speaking ofthe 
present moment, when the country is under a state of excite
ment. But those who have intelligence, and those who have 
studied the maps of the country, may readily understand and 
see how much has been made out of a little; and that there 
has been mnch said, within the last few days, which it will 
be found the results do not justify. 

I have said that I set no limits to the power of France and 
England, provided they would put out that power, and ex
hibit their strength; bot I am not quite sure that yoo are in 
a better condition in tbe Crimea now than yoo were before 
tbis recent achievement at Kertch. lance asked a Russian 
mercbant what were the actnal means of supply of food de
rived by Russia, and I did not learn tbat Kertch was at all 
relied npon for any great sopply to tbe army in Sebastopol. 
I was assured that this was tbe fact; and if so, it may be 
accepted as a qualification of the great excitement that has 
been raised in consequence of oor late acbievements in the Sea 
of Azoft'. A large bolder of corn, deposited at Kertch, told 
me tbat the Russian Government had informed him that they 
conId not be responsible for tbe safety of his corn. This was 
five months ago. Long before the Conferences at Vienna, be 
gave notice of this to his agents at Kertch, and alao at other 
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parts on the coast of the Sea of AzofF. I believe there has 
been a great deal of exaggeration about this little expedition 
to the Sea of Azoll'; but if there hae not been, then greater 
ie the disgrace that attaches to those who had_not executed 
it sooner. I am not sure that this expedition had any higher 
motive than that of a desire to do something which should gra
tify the people of this country: for the cry of the people always 
ie, 'Do something.' But my opinion ie, that, whenever any 
individual, whether he be a Minister of State, or a Com
mander-in-Chief, does something, merely because he ie told 
by somebody else to do it, that that something, in nine cases 
out of ten, ie wrong. I am not sure that even the expedition 
to Sebastopol itself had any higher motive than that of a wish 
to do something that should gratify the wishes of the people. 
But, at aU events, I give it ae my opinion, that, while your 
expedition in the Sea of AzofF has led to the destruction of a 
vast amount of private property, and while it will add no 
renown to your name, I believe it will have no better effect 
on the result of the war than your marauding expedition 
in the Gulf of Finland last year. I believe that' the great 
sources of relief to the army in Sebastopol are Perekop and 
Simpheropol. Both those placee are fortified as well as 
Sebastopol, and it ie through them that supplies of food are 
obtained for the Russian army. 

Well, then, about the diffioulty of transporting food to the 
Russian army across the steppes to the Crimea, I was talking 
to a merchant of Odessa on that subject; and he said, that 
in time of peace thousands of carts and waggons, drawn by 
bullocks, were employed for conveying articles of commerce 
over these vast steppes to Odessa, Taganrog, and other ports 
on the Sea of AzofF; but that the war having suspended all 
t.hat, the Russian Government would now avail itself of those 
&ame means of transportation for conveying supplies from 
Perekop and Simpheropol to Sebastopol. This has, in fact, 
been already done. 
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Now, I ask, is it not better for us that we should view 
these things in this light, than give ourselves up to the 
eJl'ervescenee prevailing out of doors? Is it not better to look 
calmly at these things, and consider what it is that Russia 
can really do, than to yield np onr feelings to a momentary, 
and, it may be, a doubtfnl triumph? Bnt when I said that 
the power of England and of Franee united could hardly be 
resisted by any single Power in Europe, or the world, I did 
not forget that there was one power, a single and a hidden 
power, by which the mightiest armies may be vanquished
pestilenee and disease. I have read an extract from a report 
of Mr. Spencer, giving an acconnt of a tonr in the Crimea, 
and of the influenee of the climate, which had sole referenee 
to the summer season. I never heard of anyone necessarily 
suffering in the winter season. On the coutrary, my belief is, 
that, let a man be well fed, well clothed, and well sheltered, 
he may live anywhere; and there is no necessity that the con
stitutions of Englkhmen shonld suffer more in winter in the 
Crimea than in England. But that is not the case in summer. 
The best authorities tell you tbat it is bardly possible for an 
Englishman in tbe Crimea, or a foreigner, unless he take 
every possible precaution, to escape infection in the summer 
montbs of July, Augnst, and September. You sin against 
the law of nature if you go ant in tbe sun in the day, and you 
equally sin if you go out in the night dews. Sucb, again, is 
tbe effect of the climate, that if you partake of new com, or of 
fruit in undue measure, these things will bring on intermittent 
fever. Now, these precautions our soldiers disregard, as they 
ever have disregarded, and therefore is it tbat I dread the 
. months of July, August, and September, for our troops in tbe 
Crimea. Has all tbis been thought of by tbe Government? 
Does it not devolve on them to consider these tbings? What
ever may be the fate of our army in the Crimea this summer, 
upon them, I say, and upon tbeir sboulders, will rest tbe re
sponsibility. If they should be fortunat&-if pestilenee and 
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disease shoqld happily not approach; but a deviation; as it 
were, in the succession of the climate should take place-then 
the honour and the glory, such as it may be, will , undoubtedly 
be shared by them, and any successful enterprise_ of our army 
will redound to their repute. But if, on the other hand, your 
army should be destroyed by pestilence and disease, if there 
should be a repetition of the disasters of the last winter, 
then your power will be at an end; and be assured that, 
to effect the destruction of your power, there' is nothing 
short of physical violence that may not happen to you. 
Nothing can happen but disgrace from the miserable pre
tences advanced in support of this war. When the Govern
ment was showing forth in magniloquent phrases the great 
objects of the war, well might the pecple b'e deluded; but 
now they know the state of things bettsr, now they know 
that the war wholly depends upon SO trilling a matter as that 
of allowing ingresa and egress of foreign ships into and from 
the Black Sea. It is on suoh an infinitesimal point of dif
ference that this war, involving SO vast a aacrifice of life, and 
wealth, and human happiness, depends. Is there not, then, 
I would ask, something resting upon lIS as the House of 
Commons in this matter? Have not hon. Gentlemen noticed 
the state to which the argument has been brought? Have 
they not observed to what public opinion has been brought 
on this subject out of doors? No man seems to know his 
friend; no man seems to have confidence in publio men. 
One serious diffioulty in carrying on this war is the want of 
an open and frank declaration of opinion on the part of publio 
reputations. 

But there are other ciroumstances that ought to make us 
reflect. I allude not to the possibility of a bad harvest; but 
there are possible contingenoies whioh may plaos this country 
in a most perilous condition, and that chiefly arising. as I 
have said, from the utter want of confidence in publio men. 
But how has that want of confidence arisen? My belief is, 

VOL. U. :I 
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that it is becauss public men haVEl been wanting in self
respect. It is because they have too readily yielded up their 
better judgment to the momentary inspiration or dictation of 
others. What are we, the Members of this Hauss, set apart 
for, but to study these high matters-to devote our thoughts 
to the consideration of questions involving the well-being of 
our countrymen, and to promote to the utmost of our capacity 
the prosperity of those whose interests are confided to us? 
It is true, the public out of doors have gone heartily with the 
Government in this war; but we all know that the public 
have entertained very erroneous notions 88 to what was the 
object of the war, and 88 to what would be its ultimate 
effect. 

What W88 the tone of public opinion when the war broke 
out? Did it not exhibit the grossest arrogance and ignorance 
of the enemy we had to contend with? Did we-did t·he 
country-did the press, speak as if we were going 3000 miles 
to invade an empire of 60,000,000 people? I rest my case 
entirely upou your infatuation in invading Rusaia with a land 
force. If you had confined yourselves to naval operations-if 
you had done that which I believe the House of Commons 
would have done, if it had acted upon its own judgment-in 
what a different position you now would have been I There 

. would .have been none of this discontent; you would have 
sent out your ships, the greatest spectacle of a naval arma
ment that ever left; your shores; there would have been no 
misery, no disease, no want of diseipline, no disasters there. 

, Your ships rode triumphant upon every sea, and if they had 
I not come back victorious, owing to the enemy keeping behind 

his fortifications, they would, at 1e&Ft, have presented no spec
tacle of abject misery and signal distress. It is yoor attempt 
to do too much, without knowing what yoo were ahoot, 
which has brought this calamity upon you. 

Moch as I blame Lord Raglan for not making a road, and 
for mi!!lllanagement in carrying on the war, yet I contend 
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that, if you send an army to invade Russia, you must prepare 
yourselves for inevitable disaster. You may repair tbat dis
aster, possibly. It may be so; but when you determine to 
invade an empire consisting of 60,000,000 of people 3000 

miles off, I say that the thing was undertaken in blind obedi
ence to 110 cry out of doors, against and over which the states
men of this country ought to bave exercised a counteracting 
influence a~d control. ' 

You sent a land force 3000 miles away to subdue your 
colonists in America. That force had a population of from 
~,5oo,ooo to 3,000,000 to contend with. It was miserably 
worsted. Mismanagement, no doubt, existed there; but, if 
there had been no mismanagement, how long, I ask, could 
that war have endured? We know the history of the invasion 
of Russia by Napoleon I. He invaded that empire supported 
by half .. million of bayonets, and there was; at all events, 
this much logic and argument in hi. proposition, that he said, 
• I will strike at tbe heart of the empire, and will take security 
for peace in the capital of Russia.' But you are not going to 
the heart of Russia, with all Europe at your back, as he bad; 
for, with the exception of Spain, he had all Europe at his 
feet, and all her legions at his side. You know the result. 
You know the spirit of Russia then. Have you any reason 
to suppose that Russia now, with the stimulus of that example 
before her, will show a less stubbom resistance to you than 
she did to Napoleon I? My firm belief is, that she will not. 
My belief is, that you have entered upon a task the most 
arduous and difficult which this nation evcr undertook, and 
that you' will have to put forth more than twice the -energy, 
yon will have to send more than twice the men, and to spend 
more than twice the money in one year, than you have yet 
done, before you will succeed in accomplishing the object yon 
have in view. 

Ought we not, then, fairly to tell the people of this coun
try that? Ought we not to Check them, rather than to 

B~ 
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encourage their exaggerations? Suppose you receive un
expected accounts of disasters from the Crimea, of prostrations 
from cholera, from intermittent fever, or from the plague-for 
who can tell w~at may happen? Is it not wise, instead of 
cheering the Minister, when he -tells us that the Conferences 
are at an end, to endeavour to subdue the spirit of the 
country-I do not say to subdue its spirit in any righteous 
cause-but to let the people know fully and frankly what they 
have before them? 

I blame the Government for having behaved falsely and 
treacherously to the people, and I tell them that there will be 
a day of reckoning for them in this matter. What said the 
noble Lord the Member for Tiverton, in one of those declama-' 
tory harangues with which he occasionally favours the House? 
He said, 'The people of this conntry .are our reserve force, 
and we will equip our army from that reserve.' I ask him 
what he is now doing with that reserve? The noble Lord 
the Member for London said, at the end of last year, 'We 
shall have 180,000 or 200,000 Englishmen under arms, and 
foreign levies to aid them.' Where are the 180,000 or 
200,000 Englishmen? I say that there has been the same 
child's play now, up to the last minute, that there has been 
from the commencement. All I ask of you is, that you will 
deal candidly with the public. I have noticed in history, 
that if ever the mass of' the people have become cruel, and 
revengeful, and unreasoning in their violence to Govern
ments, it is invariably because they have been betrayed and 
deceived by them. There is nothing by which you will 
so surely risk the loss of public favour, and entaif a great 
public calamity when your influence is gone, as by attempt
. ing to conceal from the people of this country the whole 
amount of difficulties and dangers which are now impending 
over you. 

It is in this spirit, and because I will not be responsible in 
the slightest degree for what may happen in this matter, that 
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I wish to speak out on this occasion; and I warn the House of 
Commons, that there are no institutions of the land which may 
not be endangered from the reaction which may result from 
your over-sanguine confidence in what you are undertaking. 
I have seen a spirit out of doors which is preparing for sudden 
and strange freaks of revenge, under a sense of bitter mortifi
cation and disappointment; I have seen those who have been 
the first to clamour for war, after the earliest disasters of the 
campaign, meeting together to denounce those who are the 
highest in the land as the most responsible; and when I see 
what has been the line pursued, in the face of what I must 
believe to be superior knowledge-when I see the way in 
which, in high places, the passions of the people have been 

pandered to, and momentary triumph sought at the risk of 
great future disaster-I must say that I think those who 
. adopt such conduct deserve the retribution which I have 
spOken of. 

There was a. meeting recently held in Derby, which was 
reported in the London papers, and it was one of those meet
ings which were described as the beginning of an agitation 
which was to cover the l~nd. My hon. Friend the Member 
for Derby was present; and what was the tone of that meet
ing? It was called, mind you, by the inhabitants,s>f Derby, 
for the purpose of instructing their Members, and the meeting 
was held up as one which should be imitated throughout the 
country. It is good and wholesome for us, therefore, to hear 
what was said upon that occasion. I find t" Rev. W. 
Griffiths speaking there after this fashion :-

, For myself, I say, that whatever measures are proposed, if they are meant 
for the benefit of the few, and not to promote the interests of the many, I. 
would say, Down with the coronets, if they are to ruin the nation! I have no 
objection to coronets, ribands, nor to the gewgaws which illumine certain 
illustrious houses-illustrious by courtesy-provided they will keep all the 
pleasure and injury of them to themselves; but if we are to be robbed, over
taxed, and have unjust and unequal laws, just because a few coroneted beads 
9boose to have it so, then the time is come when the working men of Great 
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Britain must look the aristocracy in the face, demand the why and the where
fore, and not be content with a ahilly-ahally answer. One word more. There 
will be more money wanted ere long-the young Prinoo will want a wife, and 
then be will want & marriage settlement. I aa1. let. him get it. from bill father 
and mother. who have enough to keep them all. You must begin t.here. It 
ia DO use cutting oft' twigs, and letting huge bnmoh .. remain. I, fO'1' ODe,. 

think that one palace is enough for ODe Sovereign.' 

A Mr. Parkinson seconded the resolution, saying that--

• It had been proved. 10 the .tisfactioo of the meeting. tha& they "ere 
governed by au. aristocratio Government who Went incompetent for theiJo 
work; therefore it was the duty of every man to endaa'four t6 deltro1 the 
eyetem under which they had been so misruled,' 

Now, I have been considered not to have deslt alway. very 
gently with the aristocracy of this eountry;, but I shonld say 
to that rev. gentleman, from what I have notieed of these 
proceedings, that for whatever disasters may happen in this 
eountry, there is not one member of the aristocracy, out of the 
Cabinet, whom I should eonsider responsible as an individual 
for these disasters. S.far as I am concerned, I will never 
truckle so low to the popular spirit of the moment as to join in 
any cry which shall divert the mass of the people from what I 
believe should be their first thonght and consideration, namely, 
how far they themselves are responsible for the evi1s which 
may fall llpon the land, and how far they should begin at home 
before they commence fn find fault with others. The first 
thing that multitudes of men do, when they fall Into errors, is 
to seek for victims, aud this ought to be a warning to those 
who have influence in the land not to stimolate the passions 
which we have lately seen prevailiug in the country, unless 
they can see some tangible and satisfactory result to arise 
from the passions they rouse. 

That is all my case. If the Russians were besieging Ports
mouth, I should not talk about what was to be done; and if I 
coald not work in the field, I would do so In the hospital. I 
should not then ask for anyone to allay the excitement of the 
people; but I now repeat-and I have repeated it again 
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and again-you have undertaken a war with an empire of 
60,000,000 of people 3000 miles away, and the people of 
this country, and those who guide them, do not fully ap
preciate the imp~rtance, the magnitude, and the da.nger 
of this undertaking; and that is why I have counselled 
moderation and caution, and why I have made the present 
loug'-imd, I am afraid, somewhat tedious - appeal to the 
House. 
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III. 

MANCHESTER, MARCH 18, 1857. 

[On MArch a. 1857. the House of Commons aflirmed, by • majority of 14-
(2163 to 349). Mr. Cobden". l'8IIolution on the conduct of the China. war. 
Thia WII treated by Lord Palme1'8ton as a vote of want or confidenoe, and 
1m appeal was made to the Gountry. No mne waa lost in IRUDmoDing a Dew 
Parliament. and DO pa.ina spared to intl&Jne the publio mind against those 
who bad challenged Lord Palmeratou". policy. The Bitting Members in 
Ma.noheet8r h&d been 'Mr. Bright and Mr. Milner Gibson. Their re-election 
was oppoaed by Sir J abn Potter and Mr. Turner, and was opposed suocess
tUlly. AI Mr. Bright WBI suffering from illn .... Mr. Cobden advOCAted his 
cause before t.b.e Manoheater elector.: in the following Speech, which deals 
ohiefIy with the policJ of Lord P&lmenton in the Rullrian wer.] 

I APPBA.B before you on this occasion as the humble repre. 
sentative of my friend, Mr. Bright, and in his name I thank 
you in the outset for tbe kind reception with which you have 
greeted the mention of his name, and I thank you also for 
the all but unauimous vote with which you have annouuced 
his oandidature at this election. 

Now, I appear before you on the present occasion under 
circumstances whiCh I certainly never expected to encounter 
agaiu. I have, on former occasions, found my name promi. 
nently associated with measures in the House of Commons 
and in the country, tbat have led to dissolutions of Parlia
,ment, and to the fall of Ministries. That was when I was 
eonnected with those movements in which our object was 
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to cause dissolutions of Parliament and destructions of Minis
tries. For three times, I believe, Parliament has been dissolved, 
the fact arising out of questions with which my name was 
prominently associated. But I cerlainly never did expect to 
8ee again a dissolution with which I should be associated. 
Now, what are the circumstances under which this has arisen? 
You: have heard something about the China war. I am not 
going into the details of that war again.. I only want just to 
lay before you, in the briefest possible form, the circumstances 
in which the country has been placed with reference to that 
question. On the assembling of Parliament, we found our
selves engaged in two wars,-the one with an empire of 
350,000,000 of people, with a territory about eight times 8& 

great as that of France, and about ten times the popnlation;
the other was with Persia, one of the most ancient empires of 
the world. Parliament and the people had had no voice in 
declaring these wars; troops were moving from India to 
Bushire, troops were moving from Ceylon to Hongkong, and 
war was going on at our expense, and yon had no voice in 
declaring that war. On the &&sembling of Parliament, a 
demand was made from the Ministry for information respeet.. 
ing the Persian war. The answer we got was, that it would 
be contrary (it is the stereotyped answer), that it wonld be 
prejudicial to the interests of the country that any papers 
shonld be given referring to the origin of the Persian war • 

. But I found on the table of the House of Commona all tbe 
papers having reference to the Chinese war. Now, it ia a 
very rare thing indeed that we are 80 fortunate as to find sueh 
a record of what is going on in our name and behal£. But I 

_found the papers all in order, and everything that could be 
had to give an account 01 the origin of the Chinese war. I 
read those papers, as I was in duty bound to do. The c0n

clusion I came to I stated in my place in the Hoo.oe of 
Commons, and I am not going to repeat the arguments 
now. But what I want to ask here is, what I asked in 
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London the other day, was it anything contrary to my duty 
as ... Member of Parliament, and as a representative of the 
people, that I should read those pap.ers, anc! express an 
opinion, and call for an opinion of the House with reference 
to proceedings which were involving this country in daily 
expense, and which might undoubtedly incur a vast expense, 
both. of blood and treasure ? 

WeTh, I read the papers; and, coming to the conviction 
that the origin of this war was a blunder and a crime, I 
framed a resolution, which I showed to my right hon. Friend 
here, and asked him if he would like to Second it; and, 
without consulting any other human being, I put that motion 
on the table of the House of Commons, and it lay there for a 
fortnight before my turn came for briDging on the motion. 
Singular to say-for it is an unusual thing-not one word of 
that resolution, nor one syllable, was altered to accommodate 
the mind of any Member of the House of Commons. 

Well, I am told-and we hear it daily repeated in the 
columns of some of the London papers, whose audacity of 
assertioDs certainly sometimes astounds me even, though I am 
habituated to the perusal of the Time8 newspaper; but there 
is still every day the reiterated falsehood, as if the people had 
not yet had enough of it, that this was a motion' brought 
forward in a factious spirit, and with a coalition of parties, in 
order, forsooth, that we might overturn the Government, and 
get possession of their places. 

Well, now, there is a great question involved in this, which 
I think the people of this country ought to take very much to 
heart. Do you want the Members of the House of Commons 
to look aft.er your rights, and watch the expenditure, and to 
guard you from getting into needless and expensive wars? 
[, Yes.1 Well, but you are not going the right way to work 
about it, if what I hear in your newspapers is going to be 
verified in the course of a fortnight in the e1ection; for I am 
told that those Members who joined in that vigilant care of 
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your interests, and voted according to the evidenee before us 
on the question of that war, are all to be ostracised,--sent into 
private life,_nd that you are going to send up there men
to do what? to look after your interesttr? No j to go and do 
the humble, dirty work of the Minister of the hour. In fact, 
that you are going to constitute Lord Palmerston the despotio 
ruler of this country. [' No, no.1 Well, but if he is not 
checked by Parliament, - if, the moment Parliament does 
check him, he dissolves Parliament, and, instead of sending 
up men who are independent enough to assert their and your 
rights, you send up mere creatures of his will, what is that 
but investing him with the powers of a despot? Ay, and let 
me tell you that it is a despotism of the clnmsiest, most a
pensive, and at the same time most irresponsible kind on the 
face of the earth j because you summnd the Minister with the 
sham appearance of a representative form of Government j 
you cannot get at him while he has got a Parliament beneath 
whose shield he can shelter himself i and if you do not do 
your duties in your elections in sending men op to the House 
of Commons who will vigilantly watch the Minister of the 
day, then, I say, you are in a worse plight, because governed 
in a more irresponsible way, than if you were under the King 
of Prnssis or the Emperor of the French. 

But who is Lord Palmerston, that we are to invest him 
with this power? Who is he? [, A traitor.1 No, I will 
say nothing worse of him here than I have said to his face in 
Parliament i hut, when I want to know what .. man is, I ask, 
What bas he done? There is no other test like that. That 
was Napoleon's question always, if anybody talked to him 
about somebody being a great man,-What bas he done? 
Well, now, Lord Palmerston has been fifty years in Parlia
ment-{' Fifty-two1 i fifty-two years in Parliament. Well, 
he bas belonged, I helieve, to every Government exeepting 
one during those fifty years. I remember the Timu news
paper, "Which spent about fifteen years in trying to blacken his -
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reputation, and is now polishing him up every tiy, once said, 
when it had said everything else that was gross, vile, and 

. vituperative about him, that he had been 'boo.ts' to every 
Administration for thirty years. Now, I beg you to under
stand that this is the Janguage of the Pi.mea, and Dot mine. 
But with what has his name been associated? [' Peterloo.1 
Yes, Peterloo. I remember, that on this very spot of ground, 
when the people were cut down and trampled upon by the 
yeomanry cavalry, Lord Palmerston was one of the Govern
ment, and voted in favour of that outrage. 

Well, but what has he done since ?-because men may have 
been, in the early part of their eareer, by circumstances, like 
Sir Robert Peel, put into a certain groove, and hardly answer
able for the course they were obliged to run. But what has 
he done since that he had been able to take his own choice? 
What does he propose now to do? He was a member of the 
Reform Ministry in ,831 ; he left his old party, and joined 
the Whigs as a Reformer. But was he one of those who put 
forward the cause of Reform, or was he there as a drag-chain ? 
I have _n to-day a speech, which has been sent to me, 
delivered by Sir James Graham, at Carlisle. He says :-' I 
and Lord John Rnssell are the only two Cabinet Ministers 
remaining alive who formed the Government which brought 
in the Reform Bill of 18 3lj' and he says, • We had Lord 
Palmerston amongst us j but I very soon found out that he 
was not very much disposed for the work that we were en
gaged in.' In December, 1853.-that is, little more than 
three years ago,-he belonged to the Ministry of Lord Aber
deen. Now, Lord Aberdeen was, I oonsidered, a very liberal 
man j but we were all deluded with the idea that Lord Palmer
ston was the great champion of democracy, and Lord Aber
deen was always the friend of despotism ;-1 was not taken in 
by that, but a good many people were. 

Well, bnt what did Lord Palmerston do in December, 1853. 
when Lord Aberdeen's Government was preparing 'a new 
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Reform Bill, to be brought in in the session of 1854? Lord 
Falmerston left Lord Aberdeen's Government because he ob
jected to tbat modicum of Reform that was then proposed; 
that bill, bearing on its back the names of Lord John Russell 
and Sir James Graham-certainly not two very rash or demo
cratic Reformers-that bill, which proposed to give a 101. 

franchise to the counties, and a slightly reduced franchise to 
the horougbs,-so sliglrtly reduced that some of my friends 
thought it would rnther operate 88 a restriction in some 
boroughs than an extension; that bill was too much for Lord 
Falmerston to swallow; and he left Lord Aberdeen's Cabinet 
avowedly because he objected to that bill. Well, what has he 
done since? What has he done this very session? Why, he 
has opposed everything that can bear the mere semblance of 
Reform. He voted against Locke King's motion for a 101. 

county franchise, which formed part of the bill of 1854; he 
has opposed even the 401. freehold franchise for Scotland, if 
you may believe' the Lord-Advocate of Scotland (Mr. Mon
creilf'), who is in the Ministry, for he has goue down there 
and announced that. 

Now, will you tell me on what ground I am to be called 
upon to surrender my independence and freedom of thought 
and action to the will of a Ministry such as this? Why, 
what do you propose to get by such a process? It appears 
to me it is about the most andacious attempt upon your 
credulity that ever was practised. in this country, to think of 
raising the cry at an election in favour of one man,-for there 
is no other cry attempted on the hustings,-'olnd for that man 
to be the leader of the Liberal party, without having one 
Liberal tenet in his profeesion of faith. 

When I read of men that I have hitherto eonsidered to be 
earnest Reformers,-when I have read their speeches and 
addresses, in which they have said,' I am for the ballot; I 
am for the extension of the auffrage; I am for shortening 
Parliaments; I am against church-rates; and I will give my 
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hearty support to Lord Palme1'8ton's Government,' - my 
natural question is, I Are these men idiots, or are they dis
honest?' because, if you attempt to carry out a business in 
private life, you do not go to a man that you how is directly 
opposed, in his view, to what you wish to accomplisb, ,and 
put yourself under his guidsnce. Lord Palmerston is not 
content with a mere passive resistance to what you desire as 
Reformers. He lends an active opposition,-he votss and 
speaks against every measure of Reform ,that is brought 
into the House of Commons. [Cheers.] Well, and what is 
it for? Because we are told that Lord Palmerston is a great 
friend of freedom abroad. 

Well now, go and ask those men in this country who 
represent freedom abroad i-ask Kossuth. I will tell you 
what happened within my knowledge i it is no breach of 
eonfidence to say it. When tbat illustrious Hungarian was 
expected in England, after his imprisonment in Turkey, my 
lamented friend Lord Dudley Stuart-whose devotion to the 
cause of these foreign refugees was as' unbounded as it was 
sincere-went down to Southampton to meet Kossuth, and 
receive him on his arrival. Having to wait a day or two 
there, and being in the neighbourhood of Broadlands, where 
Lord Palmerston lives, he went and saw the nohle Lord, and 
received from him a request to bring Kossuth over (on his 
arrival at Southampton) to Broadlands, to see him. I re
member receiving a letter from Lord Dudley Stuart, an
nouncing to me this piece of intelligence with the greatest 
glee. He was delighted at the opportunity of taking Kossuth 
over to see Lord Palmerston i and, as soon as he arrived, he 
announeed to him the pll'Wling invitation. To his astonish
ment, he found Kossuth would not accept it. He would not 
go near Lord Palmerston; and I have got a letter from Lord 
Dudley Stuart, asking me to use all my inftuence with Kossuth 
to induce him to go and call npon Lord Palmerston. He 
would not do it; and my answer to Lord Dudley Stuart was 
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tbis :-' You may depend upon it, Kossuth knows a great deal 
more about Lord Palmerston than you do: I eould not go 
into tbe particulars now, but tbey are all familiar to me. 

Every transaction of Lord Palmerston's foreign policy is 
known to me; I defy any buman being to sbow an instance 
wbere anybody on the face of the eartb bae been happier or 
freer in consequence of Lord PalmerBton's foreign policy. He 
endorsed the invasion of Rome by the French. We bave it 
in tbe blue-books. He was tbe first, in red-hot baste, to eon
gratulate the present Emperor of the French afl;er his usurpa
tion, wben the blood was still flowing in tbe streets of Paris. 
He refused to see an envoy sent from the Hungarian., because, 
he said, he eould treat with nobody but the Austrian Govern
ment. He treated tbe Italisns in the same way. Are these 
facts, or are they not? ['Yes, yes!] Nobody denies them. 
Do you think, tben, it is eonsistent with oommon seuse tbat 
the man who has no love for liberty or progress at home should 
have auy love of the kind to export to foreign conntries? Do 
you not think that liberalism, .like liberality, like progress, 
like charity, should begin at bome? 

Well, which otber title does he present to our confidence, 
that the people of this country should be called upon by the 
impudence of three or four metropolitan journals, who have 
reasons best known to themselves, which I hope will be 
exposed some day, to lie down npon their bellies in the dust 
before this man? What bae he done? We are told that he 
carried the RllBIIian war to a triumphant oobclnsion. 

Now, I will tell you what he did in that war. Lord 
Palmerston was a member of tbe Government which declared 
the war. If he be the man of talent, with the powers of 
administration which we are told he bae,...-if he be a man of 
this towering genius, that we are all suddenly called npon to 
disoover at the age of seventy-tbreer-was he not likely, at 
least, three or four years ago, to have had a share of that 
energy, so that he might have imprinted a portion of hia 
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policy upon the Government during the time he was one of 
them? He was responsible for every blunder, jusfas much as 
any member of the Government. And what ia the Cabinet 
now? Why, a majority of the Cabinet now was the majority 
of the Cabinet then. Lord Palmerston was not called upon 
to make a new Cabinet in order to carry on the war; certain 
members of the Cabinet-a minority-seceded from it, and 
left the majority, of whom Lord Palmerston was at the head. 
That majority is quite as responsible for everything that 
occurred during the early progress of the war, as they can 
claim to be entitled to any merit for any improvement in the 
conduct of the war when that minority seceded. But did 
Lord Palmerston ever himself lend his word to this imposture 
that is practised in his name? No; to do him justice, hi. 
toadies practise the imposture, but he has told us, manfully 
and in a straightforward way, that he did not share in the 
delusion himself. For what has he done? When Lord 
. Aberdeen seceded from the Government, Lord Palmerston 
told Sir James Graham and the rest of the friends of Lord 
Aberdeen who remained in the Government, that he would 
carryon the Government and the war upon precisely the 

. same principles that they had been carried on by Lord Aber
deen; that there should be no change in his foreign policy; 
and that he would only ask the same term. of peace as Lord 
Aberdeen would have been oontent with. That was not only 
mentioned privately in the course of their discussions with 
themselves, but it !!"ame out in the House of Commons. Did 
Lord Palmerston himself ever come before us to complain of 
anything that had been done in the early oonduct of the war 
whilst he was a member of the Cabinet? No; on the oon
t.rary, he defended everything. 

When Mr. Roebuck brought forward his motion for in
quiring into the scenes going on before Sebastopol, to try and 
hunt out, if he conld, the cause of the ruin and di.......ter that 
had befallen our army, did'Lord Palmerston get up in his place 

VOL. D. l' 
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in the House, and say, 'Here are admitted evils, I grant 
to the honourable and learned Gentleman, fair subjects for 
inquiry? ' No; he stood by things as they were,-defended 
everything, and resisted an inquiry by the Committee. But, 
what is more, after the Committee was appointed, and had' 
sat and inquired into the proceedings at Sebastopol, whea 
Mr. Roebuck brought forward a motion in the House of 
Commons, consequent on the inquiry, did Lord ,Palmer&ton 
assist him? No; he voted against him again. 

What has he done besides? Mter sending out a couple of 
men,_ble and competent men, Sir John M'Neill and Colonel 
Tulloch,~d after they had brought home a report, certainly 
as able and, I believe, as conscientious as was ever made 
by public men,-what did Lord Palmer&ton do? Did he 
back up his own commissioners? No. He would have done, 
if it had been Smith, Jones, or Robinson that had been con
cerned; but they were Lords and Earls who were in question; 
and what did he do ? He appointed a commission of military 
men to inquire into the conduct of the commissioners! And 
then, when public opinion rises to demand some improvement 
upon this state of things, what does he do? He insults these 
distinguished men by sending them a present t"ICh of a thou
sand ponnds, which they sent back again-just the amount 
toat was paid some time ago to a policeman for having 
captured a celebrated political criminal 

Now, this is the sort of man that we are called upon all at 
once to fall down and worship! Why, I sly the brazen image 
shall have no worship from me. But I want to ask these 
people that are here in Manchester, and I want yon to put 
the question to them-I will first take Mr. Aspinall Turner. 
[Groans.] No, no, no; we will deal with him with reason, 
and not with clamour. I want to put something before 
you that you may probably have the opportunity of asking 
them. The great complaint against us, on the part of these 
gentlemeu is, that we are too independent or this Minister. 
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Now, ask them this question: What would they have had us 
do in the case of that vote the other night, that was designed 
to dQ justice to Colonel Tulloch and Sir John M'Neill? I 
was in the HoUse of Commons, waiting for the divieion, and 
certainly should have voted against the Government j hut 
Lord Palmeraton, seeing which way the wind blew, after 
having spoken against the motion, got up and said, 'I won't 
divide the House upon it.' Now, I want to know how 
Mr. Aspinall Turner would have voted on that occasion? 
Would he have considered it very factio.a if he had joined 
the Member for Devonshire, who sits on the other side of the 
House, in voting against the Government? Why, I see thi;l 
Mr. Turner's name, as President of the Commercial Associa. 
tion, signed to a memorial, in wbich he states the whole of 
the facts I am stating, and says that Lord Palmeraton has not 
only failed to do justice to these eminent officers who went out 
to make the inquiry, but has also given encouragement and 
promotion to the very men who are proved to have been cul
pable and neglectful. Now, I must say I think Mr. Aspinall 
Turner is looking very much like a 'conspirator' in this 
matter,-he is guilty of a 'coalition' with somehody to turn 
out a Minister. Well, what are we to do under these circum
stances? Are we to follow this Minister, or to follow the 
dictates of our own judgments and consciences? 

Now, I hear it said that we have been a thorn in the side of 
three Governments. We are told that three or four of us 
have been a thorn in the side of Lord Aberdeen, Lord John 
Russell, and now of Lord Palmerston. I can only say this,-. . 
if Manchester should send up the two gentlemen that are 
now candidates in opposition to my honourable and right 
honourahle Friends, tlley won't be thorns in the side of any 
Government. 

Well, but what do you want done in Parliament? Do you 
B!IDd up men to Parliament just to he told oft' into one lobby 
I)~ the other, according as thp whipper-in of the Treasury 

I'll 
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decides? I suppose you waut your Members to do something 
better than follow the bidding ofthe Treasnry whip. Do you 
think there is much danger now of your catching Members of 
Parliament likely to be too independent? I can 88BUI"e you, 
you will find it just the contrary. And if the threats now 
held out should be carried into efl'ect,-if you should, un
happily for yourselves, lose those two Members you have got, 
I will venture to say it will be long before you will have to 
complain that the new ones will be too independent when they 
get into Parliament. Why, it is the very thing of all others 
most difficult to find in London-independenoe. Only cast 
your memories back; how few men have we got permanently 
to join DB in our attempt, even, to stand against a Govern
ment I Four or five, or six or eight, or ten. I could count 
them all on my ten fingers, who remained resoluts and deter
mined to maintain an independent course. And why? Be
CIIuse the temptstions, hlandishments, and seductions prac
tised on Members of Parliament are very welllmown to those 
engaged in that House. Do you think I was not tenlpted, 
like everybody else? I have had my cards, my dinner cards, 
as large as that (exhibiting a half .heet of paper), and from 
Lord Palmerston, too. 

When I went up to Parliament in 1841, it would have 
been much easier and more pleasant to many minds, and 
a much more agreeable life, if I had at 0DCe fallen into 
the track, and. instead of instituting an independent re
sistance to Government when I chose, I had joined the 
governing eIase, and become one of their humble servants. 
But the very first day I went into Parlisment, in 1841, when 
the lines of party .. ere still visible, when there was a great 
gulf bet .. een the two great parties on the two aides of the 
House-when Sir Robert Peel bad his 390 or 400 men, and 
Lord John R\lS8ell his ~70 or ~80 -the very first time I 
got up and spoke as the Member for Stockport, I declared 1 
came there to do 8Omething--to repeal the COrn-Ia .... ... d 
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I would know neither Whig nar Tory mrtil that work was 

done. 
Well, now, suppose I had pursued anotber course suppoM 

I had allied myself' to the Whig prly, whicb was then the 
most Liberal, and which bad then adopted what was eon
sidered to be an advanced position at that time, an &. fixed 
dnty.-snppoM I had joined that prly,as I might have doue, 
and depended upon them, and not upon an abstract principle, 
COl' the """"""" or our agitation, do yoo think we sbould ever 
have got the total and immediate repeal? No; iI; would not; 

haft been possible; because we sbould have told Sir Robert 
Peel and the party opposite, 'We are not going to take iI; 
&om yoo at .II; iI; is a party ~ Whig question, and 
we are going to take the repeal or the Corn-Iaws in 110 other 
way.' But when Sir Robert Peel and the prly opposite_ 
we ... in earnest. and did not make a prly questWn or oar 
priDeiple, be did the .ork for ..... whicb the Whigs never 
eonld haft done.. Are we not; to panue the __ _ 

again 7 Am I..... Fe I find Mr. DisneIi and Sir lob. 
Pakingtoa """"ing romod to priDeipa I haft been ad __ 
eating-am I. at the IIIOIIII!Ili 1rhidt o/ren • _ ebanee or 
__ to my opiniDa, to way, 'No, I 1riIl not join yoa; tba 
.....Jd be amapiil'Cy-dlat.....Jd be. -wm. l' 

Well, _,.bat is it" after an. thai the so ..... U. J 

Maw h I SclIool 1FlIIlts? Why, they -r we w:oat to 
aboIisIo .II oar stuodiDg IOIBIies and Dan,., ..... leave yoa. 
lib .. _y o..k-a, at the mercy at the wiooIe .add.. 
1uJy... trIoo 11M Jml ia pabIie life. _ I Ioave, JBDBl 
kMw tW .. is quite __ to ~ my f,I t ..... 

- oImnny,. - it; __ lIP agoRa ..n day jns& _ 
riCe _ __ Then is the 2i-a "w"'l*P"" .brayw -ty 
to II!peai it. ..... the !til the heta!r. line I ""'" 
.... the u.- at c-.-,..m ' f the apewlw- 01 
IO,OXV'OOl _ .... prut.edioa? ..... thai is pn!lty -ty 
- -.10 _ tIoe A· ..... lor tiriI .. .&IiaIy 
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I would know neither Whig nor Tory until that work was 
done. 

Well, now, suppose I had pursued another course-suppose 
I had allied myself to the Whig party, which was then the 
most Liberal, and which had then adopted what was con
sidered to be an advanced position at that time, an 8s. fixed 
duty,- suppose I had joined that party, as I might have done, 
and depended llpon them, and not upon an abstract principle, 
for the success of our agitation, do you think we should ever 
have got the total and immediate repeal? No; it would not 
have been possible; because we should have told Sir Robert 
Peel and the party opposite, '"We are not going to take it 
from you at all; it is a party question-a Whig question, and 
we are going to take the repeal of the Corn-laws in no other 
way.' But when Sir Robert Peel and the party opposite saw 
we were in earnest, and did not make a party question of our 
principle, he did the work for us, which the Whigs never 
could have done. Are we not to pursue the same course 
again? Am I, because I find Mr. Disraeli and Sir John 
PakingtQn coming round to principles I have been advo
cating-am I, at the moment which offers a fair chance of 
success to my opinion, to say, ( No, I will not join you; that 
would be conspiracy-that would be a coalition ?' 

Well, now, what is it, after all, that the so much-abused 
Manchester School wants? Why, they say we want to 
abolish all our standing armies and navies, and leave you, 
like so many Quakers, at the mercy of the whole world. 
Any man who has lived in public life, as I have, must 
know that it is quite useless to contradict any falsehood 
or calumny, because it comes up again next day just as 
rife as ever. There is the Times newspaper always ready 
to repeat it, and the grosser the better. Have I not, 
in the House of Commons, advocated the expenditure of 
lb,ooo,ooot. on our protection? and that is pretty nearly 
as much as the Americans spend for civil and military 
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purposes and everything .pnt together. It may be a question 
whether it will be 10,000,000/. or 15,000,000/. The Duke 
of Wellington managed to make a sum under 12,000,000/. 

do. But they tell us that I want to deprive yon of your 
defences against your enemies. Why, what bas been my 
argument for the last seven years on this question 1 Yon 
cannot have a reduction of taxation unless you have a reduc
tion of your military and naval establishmenta j and you 
cannot have a reduction of your military and naval establish
ments if you allow a Minister to be constantly involving you 
in wars or in dangers of wars. 

Well, now, what do I hear every night in the House of 
Commons and in the Honse of Lords? Lord Derby, Mr. Glad
stone, and Mr. Disraeli bave used almost the identical lan
guage which I have used seven or eight years ago. Here is 
my programme, • Non-intervention j' here is my programme, 
, Diminished expenditure in your armamenta, and diminished 
taxation if you follow tbat policy.' But am I, when I see 
this policy, which seems to be advocated and very rapidly 
'adopted by tbe whole Conservative party in the Honse of 
Commons, am I then immediately to turn from the course 
I took seven years ago and say, 'If you offer to reduce the 
establishmenta 7.,000,000/. a year, you only want to make a 
factious opposition to the Government l' I want snch factious 
opposition. 

Now, I want you to bear in mind, though yon have got 
Free Trade, you are interested in getting eomething elae, and 
you will find eometbing eIae. I speak to young men, to 
young men in shope and warehouses, foremen in places of 
business, who want eome day to have the chance of being 
masters. I want the operative who is qnalifying himself to 
be a freeman, and who hopes eome day to be a capita1ist, to 
bave the chance that he may carry out his views aud see the 
career before him. This was the feeling I had seven or eight 
years ago, when we launched our 888IIIUlt upon the protective 
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system. But there is a great deal more to do, if you will 
make this country a place to live in, and for your children to 
thrive in, aDd give a chance to every man, as I shonld like to 
see, of rising in the world, becoming the head of a family, 
and finding employment for his labour, and supply him with 
all the advantages of capital if he sets np to be a master. 
How is this to be done, but by widening the circle of busi
ness operations, and by diminishing the pressure of your 
taxation? 

Now, what do we see in London? Twenty or thirty 
thonsand unemployed workmen. Why are they nnemployed? 
You don't find that the newspapers connect cause and effect. 
They are unemploy!l"l because capital is scarce; they are unem
ployed because money is worth 6 or 7 per cent. at the banks. 
Who will layout his money in building houses, to pay him 
at the rate of 6, or 7, or 8 per cent., if he can get that per
centage for the money he puts into the banks? Consequently 
there is no money being invested in buildinge, because you 
have now such a high rats of interest. And why is there 
such a high rate of interest? Becanse the Hoating capital of 
this country has, during the last two or three years, been 
wasted in sudden and exfsraordinary expenses. Bnt you don't 
see your newspapers, that were bawling for the war, honestly 
tell the people in London that the resson they· are snffering 
want of employment is, that this Hoating capital, which is 
always a limited quantity in the country- the Hoating 
capital which sets all your fixed capital in motion-has been 
exhausted, wasted, by the course that has been pursued. It 
may have been necessary or not, I am not now going into 
that qnestion; but, I say, let cauee and effect be connected, 
don't let the people be deluded. 

They tell these poor people in London they may emigrate ; 
but I my it is downright qnackery to talk of relieving the 
country of :10,000 or 30,000 people by means of emigration. 
Moreover. if we remain at peace, and keep our Ministry in 
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order, during the next two or three years, there will not be 
enough builders and joiner. for the work that will have to be 
done. It i. downright quackery, and ineulting-your under
.tanding, to .ay you must make people emigrate, aB a means 
of relieving you of .uch a large surplus population. It i. all 
moonshine. 

Now, I eay, if you are to have a progreseive development of 
your trade, you must pursue a policy favourable to it. You 
must enable your Government to reduce taxation, and especi
ally that taxation which preBBeS on the labouring and on the 
middle cla.Be. I mean the taxation that ie laid in an indirect 
form upon your articlee of consumption. The more yon re
move theee taxee, the more your trade will expand, the more 
your population may increaee and flourieh, and the happier 
will be the condition of the country. 

But you have come now to a dead etand-still; and thie is 
one of my great complaints againet tbie Government. It is 
the most incompetent Government in matte .. of finance that 
we have had since that of Sir Robert Peel. Here you are, 
laying on increaeed taxes on your tea and sugar-here you are, 
at thie moment, to gratify the people who have cried out 
against a 16d. income-tax, taking of!' 9d. from the tax. And 
it i. perfectly certain, aB Mr. Gladstone eay., that the Govern
ment have not the mean. before them to do it honestly; and 
.next year, unleee you have a reduction of expenditure, there 
must be an increaee of taxation. I appeal to my right bon. 
Friend here (Mr. Giheon), who has looked into the matter aB 

well as myeelf, whether it is not inevitable. And, in two 
yeare from that time, if you do not reduce your expenditure, 
yon will have a deficit of eomethiog hl:e 10,000,000/. But 
how to make it up? Your present Prime Minister, who lives 
from hand to month in hie political career-who has never 
cared for the morrow 80 that he can keep on for to.day-he 
ie pureuing a most ruinous course of finance i and, if you had 
called out for the whole 16d. being taken off, instead of the 
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9ti., 'he would still have let it go, 'and left it to somebody else 
to find out how to make up the deficiency ,next year. 

And not only that, but look at your Indian finances.
Nobody looks at tbem j you have put his screen before your 
faces, so tbat you are hidden from India, and India is hidden 
from you. And so your Government sits down in London, 
and writes out to that country, in order to send one army to 
the Persian Gulf, and another to Hongkong j and tbat the 
Indian Treasury must pay for it, or the half of it. They have 
no voice in tbe matter out there. And how stend your Indian 
finances? Deficit on deficit every year-deficit last year, and 
the year before that--a constantly accumulating deficit. And 
what has been done to meet it? They tried for a loan some 
time ago, at 4i per cent., but could not get the money. Then 
they have tried to realise it in India, at 5 per cent. j but could 
not get the money. And the last advices are, that you cannot 
get the money. But, as Sir Robert Peel told us in the House 
of Commons, on some occasion, you are as much l'esponsible 
for the finances of India as you are for the finances in 
Downing Street; and, if you allow thinge to go on in this 
reckless way, by which you become embarrassed at home and 
embarrassed abroad, the time of reckoning \viII overtake you, 
as it does overtake all spendthrifts, and there will be an evil 
day for you and your children, sooner or later. 

Now, is it to be considered unreasonable that we have, 
joined Mr. Gladstone in his motions? I voted for his motion 
that there should be a reduction of the expenditure, and 
Mr. Disraell also voted with him. Were we, then, to go into 
the other lobby, because we found Mr. Gladstone and Mr. 
Disraeli voting with us on that occasion? I believe they were 
right. I believe that they both took a most philosophical 
and able view of our finances j and what· I want you to 
consider is, whether you think the men who take the inde
pendent course which I have suggested, whether you think 
they are men who ought to be denounced here, by interested 
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and jealous individuals, because they have had the manliness 
to do their duty ? 

I come now, for a moment, to the conduct of my right hon. 
Friend here, and to the conduct of my honoorsble Friend 
whom I represent here on this"occasion. I have lived with 
Mr. Bright in the most transparent intimacy of mind that 
two human beings ever enjoyed together. I don't believe 
there is a view, I don't believe there is a thought, I don't 
believe there is one aspiration in the minds of either of us that 
the other is not acquainted with. I don't know tbat there is 
anything tbat I have sought to do which Mr. Bright would 
not do in my place, or anything tbat he sima at which I 
wonld not accomplish if I had the power. Knowing him, 
then, I etand here, in all hnmility, as his representative; for 
what I bave long cherished in my friend Mr. Bright is this, 
that I have seen in him an ability and an eloquence to which 
I bave had no pretensions, because I am not gifted with tbe 
natnral eloqnence with which he is endowed; and that I have 
bad the fond consolation of hoping that Mr. Bright, heing 
seven or eight years younger tban myself, will be advocating 
principles-and advocating them successfnlly-wben I sball 
no longer be on -the scene of duty. With those feelings, I 
natnrally take the deepest interest in the decision of this elec
tion. I feel humiliated-I feel disgusted to see the daily 
personal attacks - the diatribes that are made against this 
man-with his health impaired fOf'the momentr-his health 
impaired, too, in that organ which excites feelings of awe, 
and of the ntmost commiseration for him on the part of all 
right-minded men. Yes; whilst this man is not able to use 
those great intelleclnal powers with which God bas gifted 
him-whilst their full activity is suspended for the day-the 
vermin of your Manchester press, the ghonls of the Guardia", 
are preying npon this splendid being, and trying to make a 
martyr of him in the midst of his sn.fI'erings I 
. Well, now, what are the motives with which these men 
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are actuated? Are they puhlic motives? Why don't they 
allege Qne public ground for their hostility? Where is the 
puhlic ground-where is the one fact-what, have they to 
allege against this man? No; it is vile, dirty, nasty, fireside 
jealousy. 

I will deal very candidly with you, men of Manchester, in 
this respect. I say you have not the character, or the fame, 
or the destinies of John Bright in your hands; but I will tell 
you this, that your own character and reputation are at stake. 
Your character and reputation with the country, and with the 
world at large, are at stake in the conduct which you pursue 
on this occasion. One who has serv;ed you so faithfully and 
so assiduously~ven to the partial destruction of his own 
health-who is no longer able to appear before you,-why, 
the manhood that is in you must all rebel against the cowardly 
assaults that are made upon him. But I believe the hostility 
is a personal one. I believe it is coufined to a select few. 
They may, perhaps, make dupes of others; and, unless you 
be watchful, they may make dupes of some of you. 

But what are the alleged faults of this man-what have 
you to say against him ? I told you before that you must go 
to the House of Commons for his character-to either side of 
the House of Commons-and I will venture to say you will 
hear but one opinion of him from Whig, Tory, or Radical. 
I will tell you what I heard one of the oldest and most saga
cious men in the House of Commons say: that he did not 
believe there was any man in the House, with the exception of 
Mr. Bright and Mr. Gladstone, who ever changed votes by 
their eloquence. Now, that is a great tribute to pay to men; 
because although we, many of us, may probably convince 
people by our arguments, we do not convert them ·and make 
them change their votes,-it requiree logic and reasoning 
power; but it requires something else - it requires those 
tra.nscendent powers of eloquence which your representatives 
possess. 
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Now, as to my friend here, who sits beside me (Mr. Gibson), 
he was not of my selection; he was selected in the parlonr of 
my late revered friend, Sir Thomas Potter, and I was at the 
time not a very enthusiastic supporter of the right hon. 
Gentleman. He was brought here, and, as I always went 
with those good men who at that time took the lead-Sir 
Thomas Potter, Mr. Kershaw, Mr. Callender, and others--I 
joined them, and fought the battle, and we won it for them. 
But this I will say of him, that thongh he sometimes has an 
arch look, and sometimes seems as if he were almost quizzing 
you, and you fancy that there is a little twist of sarcasm 
about him in all he says and all he looks, yet this I will say 
of him, that there is an esrnestness in his character which I 
every day more and more appreciate, and which I did not 
when I first saw him-as many others may not, when they 
first see him-give him credit for. 

Well, now, how has my right hon. Friend employed him. 
self? He might have gone into office, and IDIU in office. He 
is a man bred in fashionable life-he has not the same excuse 
that I have for keeping out of that sort of company. If he 
had allowed himself to be absorbed in the aristoeratic circles 
of London-nobody can doubt, who sees him, that he would 
have been an ornament to those circles. He migbt have led 
a very happy life there; and, being Member for Manchester, 
they would have been, I dare 88Y, very proud of him. And 
then there would have been none of this opposition now set np 
against him. But he has taken an independent course. He 
has worked in faV<lur of great questions- great qnesti<>ns 
affecting the interests of the people. There is <lne question 
which he carried-I will almost give him credit for carrying 
it sing\e..handed-and that is the question of the newspaper 
stamp. He carried that, aDd tbe repeal of the advertillement 
doty; he carried them by his dexterity and ability in debate; 
by his exquisite tactics, bJ' his knowledge of the forms of the 
House, and by accepting the assistance of hon. Gentlemen <ln 
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the other side of the House. Now he has incurred the 
hostility-[ cries of 'The G'uardian1-ay, and not only of 
the Guardian; we have had black marks put.. opposite our 
names nom more papers than the Guardia .... 

I remember the first time I spoke in public after returlling 
heme from a temporary absence on the Continent, in 1847. 
It was at a dinner party in London, at which I took the 
chair; and I took the opportunity of launching this question 
of the press, and saying ~at the newspaper press of England 
was not free, and that this was a thing which the Reformers 
of the country ought to set about-to emancipate it. Well, 
I got a most vicious article next day from the Ti11Ul8 news
paper for that, and the Ti11Ul8 has followed 'us both with a 
very ample store of venom ever since. But now, these are the 
very men, men like my right hon. Friend, who undertook these 
great questions, and braved tbe hostility of interested parties, 
that the rank and file of their co)1stituent. ought to support, 
and protect from the vengeance threatened against them. 

I am told there is a complaint. made of these gentlemen by 
my friend Mr. Alderman Neild, of whom I always wish to 
speak with respect, as 8n old friend of mine, and who thinks 
they do not pay sufficient attention to private bills in London. 
My opinion i. that there is a good deal too much made of 
that. The fact is, the les. you have to go to London for 
private bills the better. You want the bill carried in Parliament, 
the thing is done by the House of Commons; and, let me tell 
you, when yolt want a man who has influence in that House, 
to assist you in obtaining a bill, you must go to just such a 
man as my right hon. Friend, or Mr. Bright-men who have 
force in the House, who have the ability to make themselves 
felt when they speak in that House. I tell you that those 
men who are independent in that House, who have the power 
of speaking 80 as to command the attention of the House, will 
do more for you by what they say in half-&-dozen words. 
than an hour's talk will do for you nom one of those toadies 
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And our friend here (Mr. G. Wilson), who, from the time 
he was a boy of eighteen years of age, and was working day 
and night as a secretary on Poulett Thompeon's. committe&
who has worked on all the questions carried through the town· 
of Manchester ever since. and gone through all the drudgery 
for it in getting the charter of incorporation j and during the 
constant laboUr of seven years, for the repeal of the Corn
laws; and who is working now--and. it seems, working too 
much, for these gentlemen j-this is the man, they say, who 
does nothing for Manchester-who does not look after the 
local affairs of Manchester. 

Let me apeak of my friend Mr. Alderman Neild-I shall 
not do eo in any spirit of egotism now, because I may, without 
vanity. say that it does not at all add to my fame with regard 
to this transaction in Manchester j but it eo happened that, 
on one nnlucky day fer the lord of the mano~ of this place. 
his steward summoned me. along with ten or twelve other 
gentlemen, to elect a boroughreeve and constables for Man
chester. I was taken into eome dingy. cobwebbed, murky 
hole, and sat down with those gentlemen to elect a borough
reeve and constables for Manchester. .After we had finished 
our business we were entitled, I think, to a leaden ticket, for 
eome eonp or a dinner. I said inlmedistely, • Well, what in 
the world does all this mean ? Can it be that Manchester'
for I was not an old inhabitant of the town-' is it that in 
this great town of Manchester we are still living onder the 
feudal system? Does Sir Oswald Moseley, living up in. 
Derbyshire, send his mandate down here, for us to come into 
this dingy hole to elect a government for Manchester, and 
then go and get a ticket for eonp at his expanse? Why. now,' 
I said, 'I will put an end to this thiug.' And it so happaned 
that just at that moment my friend, Mr. Neild, was trying to 
get some amendment to the Act of Parliament by whicb the 
affairs of the police were cil.rried on in this borough. But my 
friend Mr . Neild went to work in that, as he went to work in 
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everything-it was by a little bit of compromise and con. 
cession. He went to °the party who were already in possession 
of the power of the town, and asked them to co-operate; and 
tbey got some unworthy people to come to their meeting and 
upset the benches, and make a great confusion, and the whole 
meeting was destroyed; and, in fact, Mr. Neild was very 
much discomfited. Well, I wrote to Mr. N eiJd, aud, if he 
does me the honour to preserve anything that I write to him, 
he has the note now. I said, • If you will do thi~ thing iu 
the way that I intend to do it, and you will join with me, I 
will undertake to say that we will get a charter of incorpora
tion for Manchester.' Mr. Neild-who had tried, what is a 
common thing with these gentlemen, something that will 
pleaSe everyhody, but pleases nobody-came to me, like an 
honest, excellent, true-hearted man, as he is, and he says, • I 

o have tried my way, and it does not answer; I will go with 
you; all I stipulate is, that you will not take any course but 
what is consistent with morality and honour, and I will join 
you in any way you choose in order to put an end to this 
state of things.' We were three years at that work; and 
at one time he was uool. out of pocket, and I was between 
7001. and 8001. deficient, but we got the charter. 

I ask these new-fledged aldermen-not the worthy and true
hearted men we see on this platform-I ask these men who 
are running about and saying that we will attend to nothing 
but tbe great national questions-I ask them, Are there in 

• Manchester any men who have left their impress upon the 
town of Manchester more than the four men who are stigma
tised by these people as never paying any attention to loeal 
matters ? 

I am going to Huddersfield to-momrw. If my voice does 
not fail me, I should like to come back and have one more 
great meeting in this hall-but it must be on one condition, 
and that is, that the gentlemen here set to work. Our late 
friend, Sir Thomas Potter, if he had been living, would have 
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been amongst us; and he never allowed a meeting to go oft' 
without his famous and memorable words, • Work, work, 
work.' With these words, I wish to dismiss you •.. 

I ten you, here is a combination, I call it a conspiracy-a 
foul conspira.;y,-to upset two of the ablest men in the House 
of Commons. One of them is absent, and therefore it is no 
flattery to say it of him, that, if the House of Commons had 
the power of returning three men to be Members of their 
body, I have not tbe least hesitation in saying that one of 
these men, if he was not in Parliament, would be John 
Bright. Now, he is wen known to you, and my friend 
Mr. Gibson is known to you as a great worker in the good 
cause. 

You are asked to dismiss these men without a cause. I 
ten you that it is you, and not they, who are upon your trials. 
You may dismiss them, but if you do you will never have 
them back again, for they will not be out of Parliament a 
month. And what will you have in the place of them? I 
will avoid personalities. I have only dealt with Lord Palmer
ston as a person because he has been put forward as a policy. 
He is the only policy put forward on which the elections are 
to turn. I am obliged to deal with the man as a policy. 

But now, as to your two candidates. There is Mr. Lowe. 
See him, and hear him, before you choose him. You have 
had one specimen of ministerial oratory on this platform, Rnd 
I want you to hear more of these • right honourable' and 
• honourable' members of the aristocracy. Let them come 
and talk to you, and you will then know better how to appre
ciate the men you have got. Hear Mr. Lowe. I have heard 
him, and I will say this and in saying it I shall be borne 
out by any impartial man in the House of Commons-that, 
considering that he had some reputation for ability when he\ 
was at Oxford, and as a writer in the l£",u, he is the most 
conspicuous failure in the House of Commons. Then there is 
my friend Sir John Potter. I· will eay nothing upon this 
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subject except this: I am sorry to see him in opposition to 
his old friends. 

But this I say of the two candidates who are rivals for the 
representation of your city, that if you want to exchange your 
present talented Members-if you want to lose the proud dis
tinction you have attained-send them; but if you waut still 
to, show yourself to the world as having two Members able 
to grapple with other men iu that great arena of intellectual 
gladiatorship, the House of Commons,-if you want still to 
show to the world, as you have done already, tbat Mancbester, 
at all events, is something, tben keep your present Members. 
But, on the other band, if you think you have bad fame and 
distinction enougb, and want to fall into utter insignificance, 
and to hear a shout of scorn and indignstion at the result of 
your election, then return the two men you are asked to send 
in the plaee of your present representatives. 
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HOUSE OF COMMONS, APRIL 24, 1863. 

lThe .AlemndnJ waa .. tbree·maated wooden veaael, which was seized by the 
Commillione1'l of Cuatom8 at Liverpool, on the ground that it was beiDg 
equipped contrary to the provisionl of the Foreign Enliatment Act. The 
cue which arose out of the aeizure formed the subject of a trial in the 
Exchequer before Chief Baron Pollock, on JUDe 1:1. and ended in a verdiot 
ror th. defilDdanle.] 

THlIlegal points that have heen discnssed in connection with 
this qnestion are, ondoubtedly, of the gnatest importance; 
but I apprehend that no one will expeot that any conclusive 
result will arise from this passage of arms between Gentlemen 
learned in the law in this House upon a question which is, 
I believe, now pending before the Law ConrtB. When the 
hon. Member for Liverpool (Mr. Horsfall) gave notice of his 
motion, I had no idea he could have contemplated any such 
result, or that he could have Wished this question to be con
fined to the mere technical aspeot which has been sought to 
be given to it. I think a larger and more important question 
is before us. It is not merely the vessel (the Alezallllra) 
now onder consideration, that public report charges with 
being intended to commit a breach of the Ststuta Law. It 
is said there are many vessels now building with the same 

Gil 
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object in view. and I apprebend that this is a proper time in 
the interests of this country-in the interests of this country, 
and no other country-to offer a few remarks npon this sub
ject. I expressly epeak of the interests of this country, because 
we are constantly met by phrases such as, • You are consultiQ8 
American interests ;' -' You are neglecting the honour of this 
country.' I wish to consider British interests in my observa. 
tions on the Foreign Enlistment Act. and I will consider 
no otber intereat; and I maintain, at the outset, there is no 
otber country in the world that has a quarter-I say deli
berately a quarter-of the interest in upholding the system 
of international law, of which the Foreign Enlistment Act 
is the basis. 

Now. the hon. Member for Liverpool (Mr. Horsfall) has 
to-night-as was done by tlie hon. and learned Solicitor
General (Sir W. Atherton) on a former occasion-mixed up 
another question which has tended to bewilder and confuse 
the public mind here and out of doors, and the world over, as 
to two questions which are totally distinct. The hon. Member 
opposite has. referred_nd the greater part of his speech was 
made up of that subject-to the practice of buying and selling 
and exporting arms and munitions of war. I am sorry that 
topie was touched upon, both now and on a former occasion, 
when I was not present, though I have read the proceeding&. 
There is no law in this country that probibits the buying and 
selling or manufacturing or exporting arms and munitions of 
war. It has been truly said by the bon. and learned Member 
for Plymouth (Mr. Collier). and by the hon. and learned Gen
tleman the Solicitor-General (Sir W. Atherton), that there 
is no country that bas furnisbed sucb bigh authorities Upoll 

tbat subject as Ameriea itself. From the time of J..Jferson, 
who, in that admirable passage read by the hon. Member for 
Plymouth, exhausted the whole argument in a few li ..... , down 
to the present time, $!Very great authority in that country has 
clearly and distinctly laid down, that a Government is not 
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respoQsible for the dealings of it. subject. in the munitions of 
war. They carry on such a traffic at their own risk, and, if 
they attempt to run a blockade, the Government is not re
sponsible, and their act never ought to be made the subject of 
diplomatic communication or complaint. I am astonished that 
Mr. Adams and Mr. Seward .hould have mixed that question 
up in their correspondence with that of equipment. for war. 
I will not .ay I was astonished at Mr. Seward, because he 
writes so much, that he i. in danger of writing on every suh
ject, and on every side of a subject; hut I am astonished that 
Mr. Adams should have mixed this question up with what 
is really a vits.! question-that of furnishing and equipping 
ships of war. There is only one reason why 'I am" not sorry 
Mr. Adams baa touched upon that subject. He has alluded 
to large and systematio operations heing carried on in this 
country for sending muuitions of war to hlockaded ports. 
That involves the risk of being seized hy the cruisers of the 
Federal States; and, as the only mode of punishing those who 
violate the blockade is in the hands of those who are main
taining the blockade (and W«l, know the blockade is violated 
systematically - we know there are joint-stock compauies to 
do it) - as the only authority that can punish the guilty 
parti~s, by the confiscation of their property, is the Federal 
Government, through the Prize Courts; and as the only police 
that can seize them are the Federal cruisers, it is well the 
country should know what is going on ; because, if in the 
crowd of stesmers sent out now, for the first time, to carry on 
our commerce with the West Indi_though a few years ago 
we were obliged to pay 1150,0001. a year for a line of steamers 
to carry our letters there-if, I say, in that crowd of stesmers, 
one or two innocent vessels should he detained hy the hlock
.ading squadron, I think Mr. Adams has so far done good in 
showing that their Government is entitled to some forbear
ance from us if those one or two innocent 'Vessels should sufl'er 
with the guilty. I am not going illto' the question of the 
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blockade now. I promise that I will deal with that question 
separately another time, aud I shall be just as ready to meet 
your arguments on English grounds then as I am on the 
question now before us. 

Now, coming to the real and only question before us-the 
infringement of our own Foreign Enlistment Act-what are 
the grounds upon which I desire to see the Government eIer
cise the greatest vigilance in preventing the violation of that 
law? I say, first, it is because we, of all other countries, have 
the most at stake in seeing that law observed. How do I 
hope ever to see the Government supported-how do I hope 
to see public opinion sanction the vigilant observance of that 
law, but by making it clear to this House and to the country, 
that the Americaus have a claim npon us for the due observ
ance of that law, inasmnch 88 they have themselves at all 
times exercised. a fair reciprocity towards us when we have 
had occasion to appeal to them, when we have been in their 
present position? I am glad to hear hon. Gentlemen who Bit 
opposite say, 'No, no.' I like to hear an opponent say 'No,' 
if he will listen to me. And when he has listened, I challenge 
him, in all the records of our State papers, to show an in
stance, in our diplomatic correspondence, of a despatch having 
heen written complaining of any unredressed grievance nuder 
the Foreign Enlistment Act of the United States. Now, what 
has been the conduct of the American Government with re
ference to this system of.legislation? My hon. and Iesrned 
Friend the Member for Plymouth stated truly, that all the 
legislation that has taken place in America upon the question 
of foreign enlistment has been at the instance, and in behalf, 
I may say, of European Governments; and I will add, that 
in a majority of cases, it has been at the instance and for the 
benefit of England. I.will take the first Act, paseed in 179+
I am not going to dwell on historical subjects, or to repeat the 
.... miliar history of Mr. Genet, and his procw-lings in J 793 ; 
but the passing or that Act so remarkably illostrates the good 
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faith of the American people, that it cannot be passed over 
without notice. The United States had then been ten years 
an independent nation, owing its independence Jnainly to the 
assistance given by France. In the course of these ten years 
France had gone through a revolution J it had become a sister 
Republic J and it sent out an envoy to America, claiming 
assistance, and for the right of fitting out cruisers in American 
ports. It was against England, the old enemy of both, that 

. it sought this advantage. What waS the conduct of America 
. under these circumstances, the most trying that could be 
imagined? Why, we know that it required all the moral 
power of Washington to enforce this law. Not the law of 
America, for in 1793 the United States had no enlistment 
law J but they put themselves under the common law of 
England, or what may be called international law, and they 
gave us all the· protection which they now ask us to give 
them. In 1794, they passed a Foreign Enlistment Act, and 
at whose instance? I will not weary you with long extracts, 
or historical references of my own J I will give you what was 
said by an English statesman, whose views will probably be 
heard with some respect on the other side. Mr. Canningj 
speaking of the passing of our Foreign Enlistment Bill, in 
1819, said:-

'In 1794. thiI country oomplained of nnoua breachea of neutrality oom .. 
mitt.ed on \be part ofoitiaena of the United State. of America.. What was the 
conduot of tb.t n.tioD in oonaeq,uenGe t Did it neeDt the compla.iDt as an 
infringement of ita independence' Did it refuse to take such stepa as would 
insure the immediate observance of neutraJ.ity 1 Neither. In 17940 imme .. 
diato1y after the application from the British Government, the Legi8la.ture 
of the United States paalad a.ii Act, prohibiting. under heavy penalties, the 
engAgement of AmeriO&D. oitiaeJ1ll in the armies of Any belligerent Power: 

That was not merely an Act to prevent enlistment, it was 

a Foreign Enlistment Act, embracing our own provisions 
with reference to ships of war. That was the opinion of 
Mr. Canning. 

I come now to the next case, in which the Americans 
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·carried out and enforced, in its entirety, the principle of 
neutrality, under the provisions of the Foreign Enlistment 
Act, in the year J 8 I 8. At that time, the Spanish American 
Republics were in revolt against the mother country. We 
generally sympathise with everybody's rebels but our own. 
Mr. Canning and Lord Castlereagh bronght into this House, in 
1819, a Foreign Enlistment Bill, which was intended to make 
provision for the more faithfnl observance of onr neutrality 
towards the Spanish colonies. This Bill met with great re
sistance from the Whig party; and, among others, it was 
opposed by Sir James Macintosh. I will read an extract 
from the speech of Lord CastIereagh, whom hon. Gentlemen 
opposite-even those below the gangway-will probably deem 
an authority. Lord Castlereagh, speaking on that Bill on the 
13th of May, and using the mode of argument that would tell 
eft'ectually with his Whig opponents, said :-

, It was a litt.Ie too mach in the hem. and learned Gentlemau (Sir Jamal 
Macintosh) to censure the Govemm.eo.t of 'this country, M beiDg ho.tlle to 
the South Americana and pa.rtial to Spain, while we had delayed doing what 
another Government, which he would .llow to be free IPld popular. had done 
long ago. He would ask him, had the United State. done nothing &0 preveat 
their citizens hom aasiating the South .Americao., They had enacted two 

ttaws OD the subject, nearly of the same tendency .. that now propoaed.' 

Now, I beg to remind the House, that not only is it trne, as 
my hon. and learned Friend the Member for P1ymonth says, 
that the American Government has passed its Foreign Enlist
ment Acts at the instance of European conntries, but there 
is this remarkable fact also to be borne in mind, as proving 
the good faith of that Government and people, that they have 
passed those Acts in direct opposition to the sympathies, and 
even to the supposed interests, of the country. In every one of 
the three cases to which I have to refer, they went against the 
national sympathies, and it required all the inJIoence ot the 
leading and authoritative politicians of the U uited States to 
earry the law against the popnlar feelings of the conntry .. But 
now I come to the strongest case of aIL I am going to bring as a 
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witness a person who is present-the noble Lord (palmerstoI)r 
at the head of the Government. In 1837, as most of us are 
old enough to remember, a rebellion broke out in Canada, and 
when this House met in Janwiry, 1838, we were in a state of 
great apprehension with reference to the state of affairs on the . 
Norlh American Continent.· Our apprehensions arose, not so 
much with respect to the rebellion in our own colonies, as on 
account of what was passing on the frontier of the United 
States. Great excitement prevailed among the border popu
lation, which sympathised strongly with the rebels j and the 
danger we felt was, that that state of things might lead to a 
collision with the United States. Soon after the meeting of 
the House, Sir Robert Inglis, interpreting the general anxiety 
of the country, rose and asked tbe noble Lord, wbo is now 
at the head of the Government, but who was then Foreign 
Minister, if he had any objection to'state what were at that 
moment the relations between Mr. Fox, our representative 
at Washington, and the Government of the United States. 
Lord Palmerston replied, that fortunately he wae ahle to give 
exact information, as he bad received a despatch from Mr. Fox 
the day before j from which I infer, that the noble Lord and 

• Sir Robert Inglis had agreed beforehand tbat this important 
question was to be put. The noble Lord went on to describe 
the state of excitement and dangerous agitation prevailing on 
the frontiers of Canada j how the rebels had taken possession 
of a place called Navy Island j how they had flocked there, 
and been joined by citizens of the United States, and how 
arms had been furnished to them j and how there exi~ in 

. met, a most dangerous state of excitement. The noble Lord 
furtber said, that the Governor of Canada, Sir Francis Head, 
had sent a despatch to Mr. Fox, at Washington, complaining 
of this most unfortunate and menacing state of affairs j and 
now I will read the continnanoe of the noble Lord's speech 

. with reference to tbe conduct of the American Government on 
that oocasion:-
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I Mr. Fox immediately communicated these facte to the Pretident or the 
United States, and received in reply a most friendly communication. In the 
first instance, he bad & verbal communication from Mr. Forwytb. the United 
States' Foreign Secretary, containing an expNllliOD of IeDtiment. Buoh .. 
might be t"xpected from the friendly spirit of the United States' Government, ' 
and the high sense of honour by which that country has been actuated in ita 
dealings with foreign countries. On the 5th wi. Mr. Fox received & note 
from Mr. Forsyth, in which .sa a pauage to tlWl effect :_" That aU the con. 
stitunonal POWet'l vested in the &ecmtive would be es:ercised to maintain the 
supremacy of those laws which had been passed to fulfU the obligati01ll of the 
United States towardJ all nationa which mould nnlonunately be engaged in 
foreign at domestic w&rfare~" In addition to thil NIIRlJ'allDe, that aU the powen 
DOW vested in the central Government should be used to preHrve neutrality, 
the President, aD the 5th. &ent down a special Me.age to Cougrelll, stating, 
that though the laws 88 they stood were quite auf6.cient to punisb au infraction 
of the neutrality, they were not sufficient to prevent it, and .. king Congreee: 
to give the Encutive further power for that purpose. Upon the receipt 01 
this commwricatiOD, .. shori dilcuuion, in which many of tbe leadiug 1DeD, 

including Mr. Clay, .Hr. Calhoun, and others of high character. participated, 
took place in Congreu, and, without exceptiou, an who IpOke npreued IeDti~ 
menta of .. most friendly disposition towards tbi. country; Miiog a I&roog 
opinion that the laws should be enforced, and that if, as tbey iItood, they were 
inwfficient, Itronger powers should be given to the E:lecmtive: 

Now, let os paose to do jnstice to those great meo, 
Mr. Clay, Mr. Calhooo, and others, who brought their great 
infloence to bear at a time of immeose excitement and dan
gerons animosity, and who threw their temporary popularity 
to the wind, in order that they might---ils every man of public 
influence ought to do-make themselves the depository of the 
influence which they possessed for their country's advantage. 
I am going to pot an hypothetical case. Let ns suppose, that 
instead of the friendly answer which the American Govern
ment returned, the President had replied to Mr. Fox in these 
terw: C I hope the people and Government of the United" 
States will believe that we are doing oor best in every case 
to execute the law, but they must not imagine that any cry 
which may be raised will induce us to come down to Congress 
with a proposal to alter the law. If this cry is raised for the 
purpose of driving the President's Government to do some
thing which may be. contrary to the dignity of the COODtJy, 
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in the way of altering our laws, for the purpose of pleasing 
another aovernment, then all I can say is, that such a course 
is not likely to accomplish its purpose.' Now, with the 
simple alteration of the words ' United Kingdom' for' the 
United States,' 'this House' for' Congress,' and 'Her Ma
jesty's Govern~ent' for 'the President's Government,' we 
have exactly the language which was used by the noble Lord 
three weeks ago. 

I wish now to draw your attention to what was done in 
consequence of that promise of the American Government. 
Why, notwithstanding that the Foreign Enlistment Act, as 

·'it stood, was much more stringent than ours, and gave greater 
powers than ours now does, they passed a supplementary Act 
for the year, which gave such powers to the Government that 
one would hardly believe that such arbitrary powers would 
have been given to the Gcvernment of the United States. I 
hear cries of ' Hear, hear!' of a rather doubtful tone from 
the other side j but let hon. Gentlemen remember that that 
Act was passed twenty-five years ago, and nobody then said 
that the Americana were fond of submitting to tyranny. By 
this temporary Act, which received the assent of the President 
on the loth of March, 1838, it was en&eted-

I That the aeV8nU oolleotol'8, Daval oflicera, IUrveyol"l, inspectors of oustoma, 
IDAnhola and depuly.manhall of the Uuited Slalel, and every other olIi .... 
who maybe empowered for the PUI'pOH by the President oltha United States, 
.... hereby l'88pootively authoriled aDd required to seize and detain any veuel 
whicb may be provided or prepared for any military expedition or enterpriae 
againR the territoriea or domioioDB of &Dy foreigD Prince or Power,. &0. 

It gives them power to seize a vessel without any proof-an 
absolute power to seize on suspicion, and detain any vessel 
for ten days, during which time they may gather evidence on 
the matter. If there was no proof, the vessel was then to be 
released; but she was liable to be seized again if any new ease 
should arise. To carry ont this arbitrary and temporary Act, 
the whole powers of the militi.a and the volunteers of the 
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country were placed at the disposal of these officers. That 
affords the third instance of the mode in which the American 
Government has legislated for the henefit of European States. 
But there is a fonrth case, which affords another example, 
which occnrred on the occasion of. the Crimean war. On the 
hreaking out of the war with Russia, in 1854, we sent a 
communication to the American Government, and a duplicate 
of it was sent from the French Government. We asked the 
American Government-

tIn tbe spirit of just reciprocity to gire orden that DO privateer under 
RusaiaD. colours .haJl be equipped, or victualled, or admitted with it. prizes in 
tbe porte of the United States, and .lao tbat the oitizeDi of the United Stat. 
.ball rigorously abstaio from taking part in armament. of thiI nature, or in 
any other measure oppoaed to the duties 01. strict neutrality.' 

I will not now refer to the conduct pursued by the American 
Government in reference to the ship that was about half built 
for the Russian Government in America, and the building of 
which was suspended. I heard some person whisper, that the 
building of that vessel was suspended because the Russian 
Government could not find the money to finish it; but will 
anyone believe that, when it is known that the Russian 
Government were at the time spending millions a week at 
Sebastopol? The vessel was not finished until three years 
after the war with Russia. There was another vessel, called 
the Maury, which was suspeeted of being intended for the 
Russian Government, and was stopped under eircumstauces 
which showed a great deal more activity and vigilance than 
we have exhibited in the case of the Alabama. What I want 
to deduce from all these facta is this :-First, that the Ame
rican Government have, from the very formation or their 
U nian, shown a willingness to observe, maintain, and enforce 
a strict neutrality in reference to the wars which have fre
quently taken place amongst European States. Next, that 
th.ey have done it under circumstances of the utmost difficulty. 
It is eaSy enough to maintain neutrality when you have no 
feeling the other way to contend with. They did it in spite 
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of their sympathies, and in opposition to their wishes. There 
can "he no doubt, that in the case of the Canadian rebellion, 
there was a strong feeling amongst the mass of .the American 
people that a successful rebellion in Canada would have led to 
the annexation of Canada to the United States. There is no 
doubt that the strongest national yearnings were enlisted ·on 
libe side of the Canadians i and I want to call the attention 
of the House to the fact, that, in "spite of these temptations 
to go wrong, the United States have uniformly gone right 
on this question. We may have had other grounds of com
plaint-I think, for instance, that in regard to our enlistmenta 
in America, they persisted· in their ~esentment against us in 
a manner that partook of unfriendly severity, if not of direct 
hostility; but in the matter of their Foreign Enlistment Acts; 
I repeat again, and let no one answer me with a vague state
ment of what he has heal·d somewhere or other-I challenge 
anyone to show me in all our diplomatic correspondence a 
despatch which complains of an unredressed grievance under 
those Acts. 

I have mentioned these circumstances in the hope that they 
may become generally known, and in order that they may 
bring the sentiments of this House, and the public opinion of 
this country, to a temper which shall incline us to act by the 
United States as they have acted by us. If the motives which 
I have appealed to in this statement of facts will not have 
that effect, then I do not know that I ought to spend another 
minute in trying to hring any other motives to bear upon the 
minds of my countrymen. I do not intend to appeal to your 
fears, that would be out of the question; hut I will not sit 
down without saying a word or two with reference to the 
interest we have in the question. If gratitude for the past 
observance of an honourable neutrality is not sufficient, let 
us look at what will be the consequence of pursuing another 
cOurse. The hon. and learned Gentleman the Solicito .... General. 
in a speech from which I may not quote, as it was delivered 
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in a previous debate this session, and which he has published 
as a pamphlet, laid it down, that we have only to deal with 
municipal law, and that the Foreign Enlistment Act was 
passed at our own will and pleasure, and that we may repeal 
it in like manner at our own pleasure. The Solicitor-General 
laid it down broadly, that the Foreign Enlistment Act was 
simply a measure of municipal law, which we might repeal a€ 
our own will and pleasure. Now, I join issue with the hon. 
and learned Gentleman, and I say we are bound as distinctly 
to the United States by the rnles of honourable reciprocity in 
tbis case as if treaty engagementa existed. W" have gone to 
the Americans, begging them not to allow their citizens to 
molest us; begging them not to allow privateers to be fitted 
out; and when it is clear tbat there has been no violation 
of their law, we are, I contend, bound to observe the same 

honourable neutrality. The hon. and learned Gentleman says, 
that if we choose to allow both parties to come and buy ships 
of war here, no infringement of our neutral position would, 
as a consequence, take place. That may be an abstract legal 
troth; but what must we say of a statesman who stands np in 
the House of Commons and gives expression to snch a dictum 
as that, to be qnoted hereafter in Washington? I am not 
going to discuBS pointa of law with the hon. and learned Gen
tleman; that wonld be an act of preeumI!tion on my part; 
and we may possibly observe neutrality either by abstaining 
from assisting either party in the contest, or by rendering 
assistance to both. Is that, however, let me ask, a state of 
things which we ought to covet ? 

I should like to know from hon. Gentlemen opposite what 
wonld be our fate if any of those nnmerOD8 wars in which 
we have been engaged, and to the recurrence of which we 
are liable, if this doctrine were carried funy into efI'ect? 
If, for instance, the little dark elond which threatened a 
rupture with Brazil, had burst npon our heads, America 
wonld, according to the theooy of the hon. and learned 
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Gentleman, be entitled not only to build ships for us, but 
might fit out vessels for the Brazilisn Government, to cruise, 
in the name of that Government and with tbll commission 
of the Brazilian Emperor, against our commerce. But I 
will not rest my argument merely on the ground that this is 
a thing which might possibly happen, if we were to adopt the 
line of policy to which the hon. and learned Gimtleman has, 
as I think, so uJlwiBely referred. Can we, I wonld ask, look 

. for the maintenance of the law relative to foreign enlistment 
in America or elsewhere, unless we ourselves set the example 
of good faith? Yon have not only in America, but in France, 
a most stringent law on this subject. I wrote to a friend in 
France to ascertain what was ,the mode of proceeding there, 
in order to prevent vessels slipping from their ports, as the 
Alabama had done from ours; and I was told, that they re
quired no Foreign Enlistment Act for the purpose. By a 
penal code, which I believe all the nations of the Continent 
imitate more or less, any citizen of France, who, without the 
consent of the Government, commits an act of hostility 
against a Foreign Power, by which the, country incurs the 
risk of war, is liable to transportati~n. The law further pro
vides, that anybody who fits out a ship of war, or does any 
hostile act, owing to which an enemy inflicte reprisals on a 
French citizen, will likewise be held subject to the same 
penalty. This, you may say, is very severe; but then you 
want reciprocity with that country. The French do not ask 
you to pass a law in BCCordan,ce with their model; but what 
both France and America will require is this-that you will, 
in the event of war, as fur as lies in your power, prevent 
privateers from going out and preying upon their commerce. 

, You may choose any way you please to do it; hut B1ll'ely you 
have too much common sense to ima"oine that you can induce 
America to abetain from such a system in the future, nnless 
you observe the laws of a fBir reciprocity in her regard. 

Now, is there, let me ask, no way in which yon can prevent 
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ships of w'¥" from sailing from your ports, threatening, as 
they do, the commerce of a friendly country, all of them built 
in England, manned from England, armed and equipped from 
England, that were never intended for any destination, but 
are roaming tbe seas without any fixed goal, and marking 
their track by fire and devastation? That is the qoestion to 
which yoo have to addreea yourselves; and, onless yoo are 
prepared to set your face against this system, the Foreigo 
Enlistment Act will be, as the hon, and learned Member for 
Plymouth said, a dead letter; and if it be made a dead letter 
here, most assuredly the same state of things will result 
elsewhere. 

Who, then, I should like to know, bas the most to lose 
by the adoption of this system? I will show, by giving 
some figures, which tell us how large a proportion of the pro
perty aBoat on salt water belongs to British capitalists. The 
lowest estimate I have heard formed of the valne of this 
property, as entered through the insurance offices in the City . 
and other quarters, shows that we have upon an average 
100,000,0001. to J '1.0,000,000/. sterling worth of the property 
of British capitalists on tpe seas, Rest assured, no other 
conntry has 30,000,000/. worth, and that you have 88 much 
property at stake upon the ocean as all the rest of the world 
pot together. You have, moreover, 10,000,000 people in 
these islands to feed upon food hronght from foreign countries. 
You get three-fourths of the tea and four-fifihs of the silk 
from China; more than one-half of the tallow and hemp from 
Russia; there is more cotton, more wheat, more Indian corn, 
brought to us than to any other country. You, who are 80 

powerful here, and can set the world at defiance in your island 
home, are, the moment a war of reprisals is made on your 
commerce, the most vulnerable. The hon. Gentleman who 
says , No,' does not understand the position of the commerce 
of England. But be that 88 it may, is there, I would ask, 
nothing we can do to show our good faith in this matter? Is 
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it Dot derogatory that we should have any ODe in 's co~~ 
and espeCially in this House, claiming to be edu d ~lif 
reflective, who would for a moment COnseDt to put hims 
the side of those who are committing those actS' against the 
law of the country and its future welfare? I want, public 
opinion to be ranged OD the side of law in this as well as in 
every other matter., Is there any person who wishes to give 
his sanction to an offence against the law of the country? 
Every person engaged in the building of ships of war, under 
the circumstances to which I have referred, subjects himself 
to penal consequences-to fine and imprisonment. Is there 
any person who will encourage such a practice as that? Is 
there nothing we can do to show that we wish to put it 
down? The case of the .d.labama is one that is, perhaps, 
clearer than the CllEe of the Fkwida, or the Japan. The last
mentioned vessel was, however, one Dot only built here for 
the Confederate Government, but manned by Englishmen 
surreptitiously conveyed on board the ship. The .d.labama, 
it was said, escaped from our port under the pretence, of 
going on a trip of pleasure, and it was stated in one of the 
despatches that orders were issued to bAve the vessel stopped 
at Nassau. If she was to be stopped at Nassau, why was she 
not stopped elsewhere? That vessel has been paying visits 
to our ports in other islands, and has been received with 
something like favour and consideration. There is a legal 
difficulty, I know, raised-that you cannot stop a vessel after 
her first voyage; but my answer is, that the A.lafJaT1/4 has 
never made a voyage at all; ohe has been cruising about, and 
has no home. Why do you not forbid the re-entry of those 
vessels into your ports, that left them, manned hy a majority 
of English sailors, in violation of the Foreign Enlistment 
Act? Would any person have a right to complain of that? 

• Proclaim the vessels that thus steal away from your ports 
outlaws, sO far as your ports are concerned. If you were to do 
what I suggest, other countries would follow your example, 

VOL. n. H 
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and put an end to those clandestine proceedings by making 
them unprofitable. 

It is onr dnty, in reference to the obligation. of the past 
-it is onr duty, in reference to the eteke we have in future, 
to put an end to the present .tate of things. The whole 
system of the Foreign Enlistment Act is,· I may add, only 
two hundred years old. The anciente did not know the mean
ing of the word' neutrality,' as we know it at the present 
day. In the middle ages, people were hardly aware of such 
a thing as nentrality; the first Foreign Enlistment Act is 
hardly two hundred years old, and since that time that system 
of legislation has grown up. It has been a code of legislation 
that has gradnally grown up, and is now looked to by the 
nations to assist in keeping the peace, and preventing the 
catastrophe of a general war. Shall we be the first to roll 
back the tide of civilisation, and thus practically go back to 
barbarism and the middle ages, by virtually r~ng this 
international code, by which we preserve the righte and 
interests of neutrality? I cannot but think that this 
Honse and the country, when they reflect on the facts of 
the case, will consider, that if they in any way lend their 
sanction to snch a retrograde policy, they would be unworthy 
of themselves, aud would be guilty of a great crime against 
bumanity. 
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II. 

ROCHDALE, NOVEMBER 24, 1863. 

[At the genero) election of 1859. Mr. Cohdan .... retumed tor the horough 
of lWohdald, and ... t for thi. town during the reot of bis life. Tho fullowing 
waa one of his annual addreueo to his ooDslituenll.] 

IT is to me, as your representative, a very happy and 
pleasant omen to find my arrival here greeted by so large an 
assemblage of my friends. It is not an unreasonable thing,
I think it is the least that can be expeeted from a Member 
of Parliament, that he should, once a year at least, meet his 
oonstituents face to face, to state to them his views upon the 
passing events of the day, and to hear from them in a public 
assembly like this what are their wishes and opinions with 
reference to his future conduct. Generally, when a Member 
makes his annual appearance, it is expected that he should 
have something to relate about the proceedings of the im. 
mediately preceding session of Parliament. Well, I should 
be very much at a 1088 for a text, if you confined me to the 
topi08 furnished by our proceedings during the last session. 
The best I can say of the present Parliament is, that it is 

u" 
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drawing near to its end. It failed to perform any service for 
the country when it was in its prime, and therefore you will 
not expect any good from it in its decrepitude. The 800ner it 
is returned to the country to undergo the renewal of the repre
seutative system, I think the better for the country, and the 
better for Parliament. Now, I think, wben a new Parliament 
meets, it will have to be furnished with principles from the 
country. The great lack of the present Parliament is, that it 
is destitute of principle or purpose. Probably we, whom we 
will call the Free-traders of this country-we have a right to 
call ourselves Free-traders here, if we have anywhere-probably 
we are largely responsible for that state of things in Parlia
ment. We have been, contrary to our prof......d principles, 
a kIDd of monopolists of the publio arena for nearly the last 
quarter of a century. It will be twenty-five years next month 
since my friend here to my left (Mr. Bright), and 80 many 
around me, firet joined together to commence that effort 
which has been alluded to by your Mayor, and which has 
ended now in the complete recognition of Free-trade principles. 
Now, during all that time, we may be said to have occupied 
pretty exclusively the attention of political parties and of 
statesmen. I found the field occopied by labourers who were 
advocating other principles. For instance, there were the 
advocates of parliamentary reform; there were the advocates 
of religions eqoality,-and by religious equality, I mean to 
deal, for instance, with thai great and glaring abuse of the 
system of religions eqoality-the Irish Church,-which Lord 
Brougham has denounced as the fonlest abuse in any civilised 
country. Well, we elbowed ont of the way these questioos; 
we had a question in hand that wonld not bear delay_e 
were advocating a question of bread, and employment ror the 
people. After having aocompliahed our object,-and this last 
seesion of Parliament has finished the work, - it had just 
Iangoid force enongh to carry the last remaining measnree 
to complete the Free-trade system -helped a little by the 
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extraneous and rather exceptional proceeding of a foreign 
treaty-but at last, this present Parliament has oompleted 
the work of Free Trade. By Free Trade, I mean- that it has 
settled that great controversy as between Protection and Free 
Trade. At least, there protection ends to-day; but our children 
must carry on the work. There is still the question of direct 
and indirect taxation; there is still the question of a large 
reduction of expenditure in the Government. . But the great 
controversy as between Protection and Free Trade is now 
settled, and I say the next Parliament will require to be 
endowed with new principles by the oountry when we have 
another general election. 

Now, some people say that there is great apathy and 
indifference in the oountry. I don't think there is a want of 
interest in the oountry upon public afFairs. I thiuk there is a 
lively interest in the public proceedings of the whole world, 
and the publio mind is very demonstrative. But what I 
observe is this, that the attention of the country seems to be 
rather given to the affairs of other nations than to our own. 
We are something as a nation as yon would be in Rochdale 
as a borough, if your Town Council were pretty generally 
employed in discUBBing the affairs of Preston, Blackburn, or 
Manchester, instead of its own. And it is curious enough, 
that whilst we are devoting more than ever of our attsntion 
to foreign politics, we are etill constantly professing the prin
ciple of non-intervention. We have non-intervention on our 
lips, but there is always a desire for B little intervention in 
the corner of our heart for some special object or other abroad. 
I don't charge this against any particular party or any G0-
vernment. We have all our little pet projects of non-inter
vention. For instanoe, some would manage the afFairs of the 
Americans; othet'll would take in charge to regulate the affairs 
of Poland; others are interested iu Italy; and so it is that, in 
spite of our professions of non-intervention, we are, in &.ct, 
I think, as far as my observation goes, interfering more than 
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ever with the affairs of foreign countries. Some people say it 
is the telegram; they say that Reuter'. telegram i. the daily 
morning dram, and that it so stimulate. the palate, and comes 
in contact with the brain-America with a great battle, or 
Poland, or somewhere e~that we have no tuste for the 
simple element of which our domestic affairs are made up. 
Now, for instance, we have at the present moment a party 
in thie country advocating an interference in the affairs of 
America; for when I say interference, I mean that party here 
who advocate either recognition, or something which means 
interference, if it means anything. 

I have seen lately the report of two meetings of constituente 
in the west of England, one at Bristol and the other at 
Plymouth, in which Members, Liberal Members, repr~ting 
popolar constituencies, have been recommending that the 
Government shoold enter into arrangemente with 00-.,.. 
foreign country of Enrope, in order to recogniee the Southern 
States of America, and put an end to that war. [A Voice: 
'Very proper.'] And you will observe, that the idea which 
pervaded the public mind, at least which pervaded it in the 
two cases I allude to- the speakers and the audience-the 
idea was, that thie affair in America was to be settled in 
a pecoliar way, according to the dictat,e,; of these particular 
parties. Well, now, I think, from the beginning, that during 
thie American war, thie lamentable convolsion, from which yoo 
have snff'ered so much, I think that one of the great funda
mental errore in the conduct of etateomen, in the conduct of 
Governmenta, and in the conduct of a large portion of the 
influential classes in this country, has been, that they have 
made up ,their minds that union cannot be the iaone of this 
civil war in America, and that there will be a separation be
tween North and South. I told you when I was here laot, 
when that spirit, if possible, was more rife than now, I told 
you tIiat I did not myself believe that the war woold issue in 
that way. I have stated that opinion since in the Honse of 
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. Commons; and I declare to you, that, looking at what is 
called in a cant phrase in London, 'society;' looking at 
society-and society, I must tell you, means t;JJ.e upper ten 
thousand, with whom Members of Parliament are liable to 
come in contact at the clubs and elsewhere in London; looking 
at what is called' society'-looking at the ruling class, if we 
may use the phrase, that meet in the purlieus of London, 
nineteen-twentieths of them were firmly convinced from the 
first that the civil war in America could only end in separa
tion. Now, how far that conviction-how far the wish was 
father to the thought, I will not pretend to say. I believe 
that the feeling haS been a sincere one; and I believe it hse 
alsc been founded on the belief that, looking at the vast 
extent of territory occupied by the insurgents in the civil 
war, it was impossible to subjugate it by any force that could 
be brought against them by the N ortb. 

But there has been, I must say, a most lamentsble display 
of ignorance amongst those classes to which I refer, if you 
may judge by the conduct of the organs of the press, which 
may be oonsidered the exponents of their views i-errors, for 
example, in the course of mighty rivers, which those in England 
can hear no comparison to, but described in your leading organa 
in London as running one into the other, utterly regardless 
of the rights of geography. There are States in America of 
1,500,000 inhabitants, where there are vast shipping ports for 
raw produce to be shipped into various parts of the world. In 
the intarior of that country, in one city, I have seen a mile of 
steam-boats moored side by side, not lengthways; and those 
great cities and the great commerce they possess form part 
of the atrength and resource of North America. Your ruling 
classes in this country know nothing of this; you don't find 
it in the books of Oxfurd aud Cambridge, which the under
graduates are obliged to learn before they can pass their 
examination. It is in utter ignorance of these resources 
that this opinion hse grown up. Accident, perhaps, more 
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than anything else, has made me acquainted as well with the 
etatistics and geography of that country as my own. I think 

\ 

no one in this vast assembly will ever live to see two separate 
nations within the confines of the present United States of 
America. I have never believed we should, and I believe it 
less than ever now. But I will tell you candidly, that if it was 
not for one cause, I should consider as hopeless and useless the 
attempt to subjugate the Southern States; and I will tell the 
parties upon whose views I have been commenting, that it is the 
object and purpose which they have that has rendered success 
by the Secessioniste absolutely impossible. Indeed, if the moral 
and intellectual faculties of this country bad not been misled 
upon that question, systematically misled, they would have 
been unanimous and of one opinion. We were told in the 
House of Commons bl one, whom it was almost incredible to 
behold and think of saying so-who w~()nee the gr~t cham
pion of democracy and of the righta and privileges of the un
sophisticated miliions,-we heard him say-I heard him say 
myself-that this civil war was originated because the South 
wished to establish Free-trade principles, and the North would 
not allow it. I have travelled-and it is for this that I am 
now going to mention, that I touch upon the subject at a11-1 
travelled in the United States in 1859, the year before the 
fatal shot was fired at Fort Snmter, which has made Boch 
terrible reverberations since. 1 travelled in the United States 
-I visited Washington daring the session of tbe Congress, 
and wherever I go, and whenever I travel abroad, whether it 
be in France, America, Anstria, or Russia, 1 at once become 
the centre of all those who form and who avow strong con
victions and purposes in reference to Free-trade principles. 
Well, 1 confess to yoo what I confessed to my friends when I 
returned, that 1 felt disappointed, when 1 was at Washington 
in the spring of J859, that there was so'little interest felt 
on the Free-trade qoestion. There was DO party formed, DO 

pnblic agitation; there was no discnssion whatever npon the 
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subject of Free Trade and Protection. The political field 
was wholly o~pied by one question, and that question was 
Slavery. 

Now, I will mention an illustrative fact, which I have not 
seen referred to. To my mind; it is conclusive on this subject. 
In December, 1860, whilst Congress was sitting, and when 
tI,e country was in the agony of suspense, fearing the impend
ing rupture amongst them, a committee of their body, com
prising thirty-three members, being one representative from 
every State then in the U nion,-that committee, called the 
Committee of Thirty-three, sat from December lIth, 1860, to 
January 14th, 1861. They were instructed by Congress to 
inquire into the perilous state of the Union, and try to devise 
some means by which the catastrophe of a secession could be 
averted. Here is the report of the proceedings in that com
tnittee [holding up a book in his hand]. I am afraid there is 
not another report in this country. I have reason to know so. 
There are forty pages. I have read every line. The members 
from the Southern States, the representatives 9f the Slave 
States, were invited by the representatives of the Free States 
to state candidly and frankly what were the terms they re
quired, in order that they might continue peaceable in the 
Union; but in every page you see their propositions brought 
forward, and from beginning to end there is not one syllahle 
said about tariff or laxation. From the beginning to end there 
is not a grievance alleged bnt that which was connected with 
the maintenance of slavery. There were propositioDs calling 
on the North to give incre8sed security for the maintenance 
of that institution; they are invited to extend the area of 
slavery; to make laws, by which fugitive slaves might 'be 
given np; they are pressed to make treaties with foreign 
Powers, by which foreign Powers might give np fugitive 
slaves; bnt, from beginning to end, no grievance is mentioned 
except connected with slavery,-it is slavery, slavery, slavery, 
from the beginning to the end. Is it not astonishing, in the 
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face of facts like these, that anyone should have the temerity, 
so little regard to decency and self-respect, as to get up in the 
House of Commons, and say that secession has been upon a 
question of Free Trade and Protection? 

Well, this is a war to perpetuate and extend human slavery. 
It is a war not to defend slavery as it was left by their 
ancestors-I mean, a thing to be retained and to be apologised 
for,-it is a war to establish a slave empire,-a war in which 
slavery shall be made the comer-stone of the social system,
a war which shall be defended and justified on scriptural and 
on ethnological grounds. Well, I say, God pardon the .men, 
who, in this year of grace 1863, should think that such a 
project as that could be crowned with success. Now, yon 
know that I have, from the first, never believed it possible 
that the South should succeed; and I have founded that faith 
mainly upon moral instincts, which teach us to repndiate the 

. very idea that anything 80 infamous should succeed. No; it is 
certain that in this world the virtues a~d!,he foroo.s go together, 
~~ tIle vices and the w,,!,Ji;pesl!C~!L~!!!n_""l'~ble.:. -It is, there
fore, that I felt certain that this project never could succeed. 
For how is it? There is a community with nearly half of its 
population slaves, and they were attempting to fight another 
community where every working man is a free man. It is as 
though Yorkshire and Lancashire were to enter into conJlict, 
and it was nnderstood that in the case of one, all the labonrers 
who did the muscular work of the country, whether in the 
field or in the factory, whether in the roads or in the domestic 
establishments-in the one case, you would have _that bone 
and muscle, the sinew of the country, eliminsted from the 
fighting population, and not only eliminated from the fighting 
population, but ready to take advantage of this war, either to 
run away or fight against yon. How could we, 80 cireum
stanced, fighting against a neighbouring country, where every 
working man was fighting for his own-how could we have a 
chance, if our physical foree was crippled, and we were devoid 
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of all moral inlluences ? That is the condition in which these 
two sections of the United States are now plaoed. In the one 
case, you have a condition in which labour is held honourable. 
Have we not heard it used as a reproach by some people. who 
fancy themselves in alliance with the aristocracy- some of 
our Ministers. who would lead us to suppose they are of the 
aristocratic order? 

Now. we hear it used as an argument against the North, 
tbat their President. Mr. Lincoln. was a' rail-splitter.' But 
what does that prove with regard to the United States. but 
that labour is held in honour in that country? And with such 
a confiict going on. and with such an example as I feel no 
doubt will follow, I cannot, if I speak of such a contest as 
that. say that it is a sl;ruggle for empire on the one side. and 
for independence on the other. I say it is an aristocratic 
rebellion against a democratic Government. -That is the title 
I would give to it; and in all history. when you have had the 
aristocracy pitted against the people. in a hand-to-hand con
test. the aristocracy have always gone down under the heavy 
blows of the democracy. When I speak this, let no one say 
I am indifferent to the proooss of misery and destitution. and 
ruin and bloodshed, now going on in that country. No. My 
indignation against the South is. that they fired the first shot, 
and made themselves responsible for this result. I take. prob
ably, a stronger view than most people in this country. and 
oertainly a stronger view than anybody in America, of the 
vast sacrifices of life, and of economical comfort and resources, 
wbich must follow to the North from this struggle. They are 
mistaken if they think they can carry on a civil war like this, 
drawing a million men from their productive industry. to 
engage merely in a prooess of destruction, and spending their. 
two or three hundred millions sterling--I say they are mis-
taken and deluded if they think they can carryon a war like ~ Wj 

that without a terrible collapse. sooner or later, and I am sure r.t< l'i 

that there will be a great prostration in every part of the 
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community. But that being so, makes me still more indig
nant and intolerant of the cause; but of the result, I have no 
more doubt than I have on any snbject that lies in the future. 

And now I would ask you-why do some people wish that 
the United States should be cut np in two? They think it 
desirable that it should be weakened. Will that view bear 
discussion for a moment? I hold not. I am 'of the opinion 
which our statesmen held in the time of Canning, who 
thought it desirable for Europe that America should be 
strong; desirable that she should be strong, because it would 
thereby prevent European Powers from iuterfering in Aineri
can affairs. That has been the case hitherto. That country 
has prospered. It has never come to interfere with European 
politics, and it has kept European Governments from inter
fering in other American States which have not been so 
prosperous or so orderly as the United States. And now see 
what has followed. See what has happened already from this 
dismption of the United States. You have France gone to 
Mexico; yon have Spain gone to San Domingo. Why, there 
are horrors unutterable now going on in San Domingo, be
cause Spain has gone and invaded that country with the view 
to !'&COnquest; and the French Government has embarked in 
a career in Mexico which I will only characterise as the 
greateSt mIStake committed by the monareli·o(tha!...country. --- ......,....,. This enterprise would never have been undertaken if the 
United States had not been in the difficulties of this civil 
war; and it is the least creditable part of these two enterprises 
that they have been undertaken because America was weak. 
But it only required that the North should have been a little 
weaker, and then these silly people would have been going 
about for an interference in America, and then they would have 
carried ont their project, and yon wonld have had France and 
other Powers going over to America to meddle in that quarrel. 

Now, is that desirable? Don't yon think we have enough 
to do at home? Do yon think, now, that Europe has 80 much 
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wisdom to spare in the management or her affairs, that she 
can afford to cross the Atlantic to set the new world in order? 
Ii so, what is the meaning or the utterances~.which we bave 
lately heard from Imperial lips, calling for a Congress or the 
Powers or Europe;; And what ror i' To form a new pact for 
the European States, because the arrangement entered into 
at the Treaty or Vienna is, to use the Emperor's own words, 
torn all to tatters. Well, but that is not very consolatory for us. 
We fought for more than twenty years, we spent a thousand 
millions of treasure in that great war, and the only result we 
have .to show is the settlement at the Treaty of Vienna ;
and now we are told that it is all torn to tatters I Well, I 
say, that does not encourage us to enter npon a similar career 
again-at all events, it means this, that Europe has quite 
enough to do at home, without going, at the instigation of 
silly people, to interfere with the affairs of America. I would 
not be thought to say one word against the project of the 
Emperor of the French to hold a Congress. There is one 
passage in his address which prevents my treating it with 
unqualified opposition or indifference. For the first time, a 
great potentate - the head of the most powerful military 
nation of Europe--has called a Congress, to devise, amongst 
other measures, the means of reducing those enormous stand
ing armaments, which are the curse and the peril of Europe 
at this time. But this I would say, that if there should be 
a Congress, aud this part or the programme--a diminution or 
armaments-is made the primary and fundamental object of 
that Congress, I am afraid from past experience that it would 
probably only lead to an increase of the evil. For I remember 
the Congress in 1856, after the Crimean war, which war was 
to establish peace, and enable us to reduce our armaments. 
After that war, we had a Congress in Paris in 1856, and they 
arranged the peace of Europe. 

Well, what has happened since? There are nearly a million 
more men trained to arms~ in the two servicee in Europe now 
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than there were before the Crimean war, and England itself 
has 200,000 of these men, besides a gigantic scheme of forti
fications such as the world never saw before in one project. 
One of the objects for which the Congress is to be called is 
to arrange the difficulties and troubles in certain European 
States. There is the case of Poland particularly referred to. 
I am not unmindful of the claims of Poland, or of other 
countries struggling for what they consider their rights; that 
is, where they can show a programme of grievances such as I 
believe the Poles can do; but I have not much faith in the 
power of anyone country to go and settle the affairs of 
another country upon anything like a permanent basis; and 
there is the ground on which I am such a strong advocate of 
the principle of non-intervention; it is because intervention 
must almost, by its very nature, fail in its object. There are 
two things we confound when we talk of intervention in 
foreign affairs. The intervention is easy enough, but the 
power to accomplish the ohject is another thing. You must 
take possession of a country, in order to impress your policy 
upon it; aud that becomes a tyranny of another sort. But 
if you go to intervene in the affairs of Poland, with a view to 
rescue them from the attacks of Rusais, I maintain that so 
far as England is concerned, you are attempting an impossi
bility; and if you cannot do it by physical force, if you cannot 
do it by war, then I humbly submit that you are certain to 
do it more harm than good if yon attempt to do it by diplo
macy. Mark what has heen done in Poland on this occasion. 
We have had three Powers, every one writing despatches 
stating that, unless certain measures are aeceded to, Rusais is 
threatened with the force of these united Powers. What has 
been the effect of that? You have made the whole Rusaisn 
people united as against these foreign Powers. They might 
not have been so exasperated against their own people, but 
immediately foreigners step in, yon have had the whole Rus
sian people roused to a patriotic frenzy-not to oppose the 
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Poles, but to oppose some outside Powers that are attempting 
to interfere with them. The consequence is, that the Poles, 
who have been encouraged to go on by the hOpe of foreign 
interference, have been placed in a position far more perilous 
to them than if you had never interfered at all. Some people 
will say, do you intend to leave theee evils without a remedy? 
Well, I have faith in God, aud I think there is a Divine Pro
vidence which will obviste this difficulty l and I don't think 
that Providence has given it into our hands to execute His 
behests in this world. I think, when injuetice is done, whether 
in Poland or elsewhere, the very process of injustice is calcu
lated, if left to itself, to promote its own cure l because in
justice produces weakness-injustice produces injury to the 
parties who commit it. 

But do you suppose that the Almighty bas given to this 
country, or any other couutry, the power and the responsibility 
of regulating the affairs and remedying the evils of other coun
tries ? No. We have not set a sufficiently pure example to be 
entitled to claim that power. When I see that Russia is hurning 
Polish villages, I am restrained from even reproaching them, be.. 
cause I am afraid they will point Japanwards, and scream iu our 
ears the word • Kagosimal' Now, that word Kagosima brings 
me to a subject upon which I wish to say one or two words. I 
_ that my noble Friend, the Secretary of the Admiralty (Lord 
Clarence Paget), who always enters upon the defence of any 
naval abomination with so much cheerfulness, that he really 
_ms to me to like the task; he haa been speaking at a meet
ing of his constituents, and he alluded to the horrible maasacre 
which took place in Japan, to which, amongst others. I called 
your attention; and he says it is quite wrong to suppose that 
our gallant officers ever contemplated to destroy that town of 
Kagosima, with its 150,000 of ricb, prosperous, commercial 
people-they Dever intended it-it was quite an accident. 
Well, unfortuuately, he cannot have read the despatcb which 
appeared. in the Gazette, addressed to his own department, the 
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Admiralty, for it is stated in that despatch that the admiral 
had himself threatened the Japanese envoys who came on 
board his vessel the day before the bombardment of that 
city, that if they did not accede to the demands made upon 
them, he would next day burn their city. The threat was 
actually made, and the conflagration was ouly the carrying 
out of the threat. But there was another fact in connection 
with that affair for which I feel greatly ashamed and indig
nant. It is for the way in which it was managed-the stealthy, 
shabby, mean way in which it was managed-to make it 
appear that the Japanese were· the aggressors in that affair. 
Lord Russell's instructions to Admiral Kuper were, that he 
might go and take this Japanese prince's ships of war, or he 
might shell his palace, or he might shell hi. forts. He does 
not tell him to do all these things j he was to go to demand 
satisfaction, and, in case that satisfaction were not given, he 
suggested to do certain things by way of reprisals, and one 
of the things he was ordered to do was to take these ships 
belonging to this prince. Well, the ships were moored-hid, 
as it were, coneealed away-at some distance from the city, 
and steamers were sent by our admiral to seize tbese vessels, 
and they were not within miles of the fort which was firing 
on our ships. If the admiral had contented himself with 
trying to seize these ships, which were three steamers of great 
value, which had been bought from Europeans-had he con
tented himself, according to his instrnctions, with trying to 
seize these steamers, and waited to see if this brought the 
prince to his senses, there wonld have been no conflagration. 
But how did he act? He lashes these steamers alongside his 
own steauuirs, and then with his whole fleet goes onder the 
hatteries of the Japanese, and waits for several hoors; and 
when the Japanese fire on him, he says that the honour 
of the British flag required that he shonld at once com
mence to bombard the palace, because he had been attacked 
first. 
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Now I remember-I remember quit~ well, in the case of ~ 
very analogous proceeding-in the case of our·last war with 
the Burmese, I wrote a digest of the Blue Book giving an 
account of that terrible war, and to which I ga~e the title of 
• How wars are got up in India' -I remember precisely the 
same manamvre8 were resorted to. Some of the ships of war 
belonging to the Burmese Government were seized by our 
naval officers from under their forts, and because they fired. 
on these vessels in the act of carrying off their whole navy, it 
was said that ~ey commenced the war, and the honour of the 
British flag required immediately the bombardment of the 
place. Let US suppose that a French fleet came off Ports

. mouth, and took three of our ships of war at Spithead, and 
lashed them alongside their steamers, and then came within 
range of our forts at Portsmouth; if the commander of these 
forts had not fired on these ships with all the available re
'sources he had, he would assuredly have been hung up to his 
own f1ag-stafF on the first occasion. Well, now, is it not 
deplorable that we English, direotly we get eDst the Cape of 
Good Hope, lose our morality and our Christianity?-that we 
resort to all the meanneBB, and chicanery, and treachery with 
which we acouse those oriental people of practising npon us? 
But we forget what De Tocqueville eays in speaking of similaor 
proceedings of ours in India. He says, • You ought not, as 
Englishmen and Christians, to lower youraelves to the level of 
that people. Remember, your sole title to be there at all is be
cause you are supposed to be superior to them! Do you sup
pose these things can be done by us Englishmen with impunity 
-do you think there is no retributive justice that will mete 
out vengeance to us as a people if we continue to do this; and 
if there is no compunction on the part of this community? 

There is a writer at Oxford University, one who writes bold 
truths in the most effective manner, who is doing it for the 
instruction of the next generation of statesmen-that is the 
Professor of History at O"ford. :r.r.. Goldwin Smith, treating 

VOL. II. 1 
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of this very subject, ssyS: • There is no example, I believe, in 
history, from that of imperial Rome down to that of imperial 
France, of a nation which has trampled out the rights of others, 
but that ultimately forfeited its own.' Do you think those 
maxims, which we tolerate in the treatment of three, four, or 
five millions of people in the East-do you think that they will 
not turn back to curse ns in our own daily liveR, and in our own 
political organisation? You have India; you have acquired 
India by conquest, and by means which no Englishman can 
look back upon with sstisfaction. You hold India; your white 
faces are predominating and ruling in that country; and has it 
ever occurred to you at what cost you role? We have lately 
had a report of the sanitary state of the army in India; why, 
if you take into account the losses we sustain in that country 
by fever, by debauchery, by ennni, and by climate; if you 
take into account the extra number of deaths and invalids in 
the army and civil service, in consequence of the climate, you 

\ are holding India at a cost-if I may be permitted to nse the 
term-of a couple of battles of Waterloo every year. Is there 
not a tremendous responsibility accompanied with this, that 
you are to tolerate your lawl"'; adventurers to penetrate DOt 

only into China, but in Japan, in your name? The history of 
all the proceedings in China at this time is as dishonourable 
to us as a nation as were the proceedings in Spain in the times 
of Cortes and Pizarro. When they fonght, they did not 
commit greater atrocities than Englishmen have done in 
China. They have them mixing np themselves in this civil 
war and rebellion fur the sake of loot, for the sake of plunder, 
entering towns, and nndertaking to head these Chinese-aid
-ing the Chinese Government-in storming these defenceless 
towns. They are so far off; their proceedings are done at 
80 great a distance, that you don't reel them or see them, or 
know your responsibility; but they win find yoo ont, and find 
out your children. I remember when in the Honse of Com
mons, I bronght the conduct of our agents at Canton, who 
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were opposing the Chinese authority-that is, the authority 
of the Chinese Government-I was met by the present Prime 
Minister with this argument: Why do you have such sym
pathy with this Chinese Government? Why, it is so detest
able to government of life aud property, and the people are 
80 insecure, that you can buy a substitute for a few hundred 
dollars if you are ordered to be executed,~another Chinaman, 
who will go and be executed for you. So terrible is the 
Government, that they don't value life as they do in other 
countries. Now, what are they doing? I get up aud oppose 
our. assistance to the present Tartar Government, and am 
answered by the same Prime Minister, why, you are defending 
the Taepiugs j they are such monsters of humanity, and so 
odious, and all the rest of the epithets are applied to them 
which were applied to the Chinese Government. Yet now you 
are supporting the Government against the rebels, when five 
or six years ago Lord Palmerston told you the Governmeu t 
was 80 odious, that life was not valued under it. How is it 
that our Government is found in alliance with the most odious 
Governments of the world? There is the Government of 
Turkey, which is our especial pet and prottig6. There is the 
Government of China; we have lately been interfering to help 
the Emperor of Morocco j and the Governmeut of Austria, 
which is only a Government and- an army, and not a nation, 
is also our pet and ally. 

I will only say one word before 1 sit down, npon a subject 
which I hope to see the order of the day again. I am talking 
very much against my own principles upon these distant ques
tions, but it is because they are made home questions and 
vital questions by the oourse pursued by other parties j but I 
want to see -us called back to our own domestio all'airs, and 
first and foremost amongst those affairs, I oonsider-notwith
standing the attempt to shelve-first and foremost, and tbat· 
which lies at the bottom of all others, is a reform in the 
representation of the country. It bas been a fashion of late 

1 ~ 
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to talk of an extension of the franchise as something not to 
be tolerated, because it is assumed that the manners of the 
people were not fitted to take a part in the Government; and 
they point to America and France, and other places, and they 
draw comparisons between this country and other countries. 
Now, I bope I shall not be considered revolutionary-because 
at my age I don't want any revolutions-they won't serve 
me, I am sure, or anybody that belongs to me. England 
may perhaps compare very favourably with most other coun
tries, if you draw the line in society tolerably high-if you 
compare the condition of the rich and tbe upper classes of this 
country, .or a considerable ·portion of the middle classes, with 
tbe same classes abroad. Well, I admit the comparison is very 
favourable indeed. I don't think a rieh man-barring the 
climate, which is not very good-could be very much bappier 
anywhere. elae than in England; but I bave to say as follOWll 
to my opponenta, who treat this question of the franchise as 

. one tllat is likely to bring the masses of the people down from 
their present state to the level of other conntries. 

I have been a great traveller,-I have travelled in most 
civilised countries, and I assert that the masses of the people 
of this country do not compare so favourably with the 
masses of other countries as I could wish. I find in other 
countries a greater number of people with property than 
there are in Enghmd. I don't know, perhaps, any country 
in the world where the masses of the people are so illiterate 
as in England. It is no nse yonr talking of yonr army and 
navy, yonr exports and yonr imports; it is no use telling 
me you bave a small portion of yonr people exceedingly well 
off. I want to make the test in a comparison of the ma
jority of the people against a majority in any other couutry. 
I say that with regard to some things in foreign countries we 

. don't compare so favourably. The English peasantry has no 
parallel on the face oCtbe earth. You bave no other peasantry 
like that of Enghmd-yon have no other country in which it 
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is entirely divorced from the land. There is no other country 
of the world where you will not find men turning up the 
furrow in their own freehold. You won'Hind tha,t in England. 
I don't want any revolution or agrarian outrages by which we 
should change all this. But this I find to be quite consistent I 
with human nature, that wherever I go the condition of the 
people is very generally found to be pretty good in comparison 
t,o the power they have to take care of themselves. And if 
you have a class entirely divorced from political power, and 
there is another country where they possess it, the latter will 
be treated with more consideration, they will have greater 
advantages, they will be better educated, and have a better 
~hance of having property than iu a country where they are 
deprived of the advantage of political power. But we must 
re,"nember this: we have been thirty years-it is more thm 
thirty years since our Reform Bill was passed; and during 
that time great cbauges have taken place in other countries. 
Nearly all your colouies since that time have received repre
sentative institutions. They are much freer in Australia and 
NelV Zealand, and much freer in their represeljtative system 
thau we are iu England; aud thirty years ago they were 
entirely uuder the domination of our Colonial Offioe. Well, 
go on the Continent, you find there wide extension of political 
franchise/! allover the country. Italy, and Austria even, is 
stirring ita dry bones; you have all Germany now more or less 
investad with popular sovereignty; and I say, that, with all our 
boastad maxims of superiority as a self-governing people, we 
don't maintain our relative rank in the world, for we are all 
obliged to acknowledge that we dare not entrust a conon
derable part of the population of this country with political 
power, for fear they should make a revolutionary aud danger
ous use of it. Besides, bear in mind, that both our politicsl 
parties - both our aristocratic parties, have already pledged 
tbemselves to an extension of the franchise. The Queen has 
been made to recommend from her throne the extension of thQ 
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franchise; and you have placed the governing classes in this 
country in the wrong for all future time, if they do not fulfil 
those promises, and adopt those recommendations. They are 
placed in the wrong, and some day or other they may be obliged 
to yield to violence and clamonr what I think they ought in 
sonnd statesmanship to do tranquilly and voluntarily, and in 
proper season. If you exclude to the present extent the masses 
of the people from the franchise, you are always running the 
risk of that which a very sagacions old Conservative statesman 
once said in the House of Commons. He said, • I am afraid 
we shall have an ugly rash some day.' Well, I want to avoid 
that 'ugly rush.' I would rather do the work tranquilly, and 
do it gradually. 

Now, Gentlemen, all this will be done by people out of 
doors, and not by Parliament; and it would be fully for you 
to expect anybody in the House of Commons to take a single 
step in the direction of any reform until there is a great desire 
and disposition manifested for it out of doors. When that day 
comes, you will not want yonr champions in the House of 
Commons. You have one of them (Mr. Bright) here; .you 
could not have a better. He and I began work at the same 
time, but I had the misfortune to be seven or eight years older. 
Now, he has a good Reform Bill in him yet. But I am not 
sure tbat I shali live to be able to afford you much help in 
the matter. 

Now, before I sit down, I will merely say, I congratulate 
you that the prospects and condition of this community are 
not so had as they were last year, and I hope they may not 
be worse than they are now. The ordeal through which you 
have psssed has been creditable to the employers and em
ployed. Some men rise in the world by adversity: I think 
you have done so. You have shown you are able to bear 
you .... lves manfully against a very ernel and sudden disaster • 

. I do not think that what has occurred will be without its 
significance, even in a political point of view. I have heard 
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in all directions that it is an unansweral;lle argument, sO 
far as you are concerned in Lancashire, that the conduct, 
the bearing, the 'DllInliness, the fortitude, the self-respect 
with which you have borne the ordeal through which you 
have passed, commend you to the favourable consideration of 

. those who bave the power to enlarge the pQlitical franchise 
of tbis country. I think that what you are goiug through 
will have ~nother salutary consequence. It is So cruel suspense 
to which you are subjected, with cotton at ~ocl. or ~8. a pound 
instea.d of Sot Scl. or 6cl. But be a.ssured that it is working its 
own cure, and in a way to place the great industry of this 
country upon So much more secure foundation hereafter than 
it ha.s been on before. The Cotton Supply As'sociation in 
Manchester-I am not at all connected with it, and therefore 
I speak as an outsider, but one that hes been looking on
has, I think, rendered a service to tbia district and to 

. humanity, which probably it will be hardly possible to trace 
through future ages, in the diffusion of cotton-seed throughout 
that portion of the world where cotton caD be grown, and by 
making the natives acquainted with the use of the machinery 
necesssry to clean it J and by that means, I have no doubt 
that, in addition to a supply of cotton that will sooner or later 
come from tbe valley of the Mississippi from African free 
labour - for I sincerely hope there will never be anotber 
cotton-seed planted in the ground, with a view to your future 
supply, by a slave in America-that from all thoae sources 
you are sure-morally certain-hereafter to be supplied with 
that essential article for your comfort and prosperity, to a 
larger extent, and on better terms, and on a more secure 
ba.sis than ever you have enjoyed before. 
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[The wordl of the oelebrated. motioo, whose introduotion forms the subject of 
the following Speech. were :--' That this Bonae baa hean! With conoern of 
the ooDffictl whioh have occurred betw8en.the British and Chinese lI.utbo· 
riti. on the Ca.nton River j and, without ezpressiDg an opinion aa to the' 
uteDt to which the Govel'DllleD.t of China may have afforded thi.a oountry 

. caUJe ef oomplaint rerpectiDg the non-fUlfilment of the Treaty of ,84:1, thiI 
H~ oonaidera that; the papen whioh have been laid OD the tn.ble fail to 
eatabliah .t.isfactory groundt fol' the violent mea8lD'ell reeo~ to at Canton 
in the" late a.ft'air of the .dn"OtD, and that a Select Committee be appointed 
to inquire into the state of our oommercial nlatiODl with Cbina.' Tho 
mollon .... oorried, on Matoh 3. by ronrteen votea (.63 to '49). Lord 
Palm .... ton disoolved Parliament, and gained • coDliderable _on to hio 
roOowen by \he expedient.] 

WHEN I see to how large an extent the national' conscience 
has been moved uPon the question to which I am about to 
invite the attention of the House, judging from the manifesta
tions of opinion given by those organs of opinion by which we 
learn what is passing in the minds of the people of this great 
nation, and believing, from all the indications which we can 
have, that there is a large amouut of sympathy Celt for the 
subject of my Resolution, I can only regret that the task 
which I have to perform has not Men into abler hands. 

But let me, therefore, stipulate at the outset that, whatever 
may be the decision of the Houee, it may be taken on the 
merita of the case, and that it shall not be allowed to suffer, 
to any degree, on accouut of ite advocate. I beg distinctly to 
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state that I have no personal or party object in view, and that 
I have no motive whatever but to arrive at a just decision on 
the important question which I am about to submit. Person
ally, I have every motive for avoiding to give pain to any 
one, and still. more to visit with retribution the gentleman 
who now fills the situation of Plenipotentiary at Hongkong, 
who, except his conduct is endorsed and adopted by the 
Government, I hold to be entirely re&ponSlDle for the pro
ceedings which I am about to bring under your notice. Sir 
John Bowring is an acquaintance of mine, of twenty years' 
standing. I can have no vindictive feeling against him, and 
I have no desire for vengeance upon any person. I wish the 
Government bad not adopted a hasty decision npon this 
subject, as we might then, without embarrassment, have come 
to a considerstion of the case before us solely with the object 
of dealing with it on the principles of justice. 

Now, to begin at the beginning, it appears that on the 
8th of October last, a vessel called a lorcb-which is a name 
derived from the Portuguese settlement at Macao, on the 
month of the Canton River, opposite to that where Hongkong 
lies, and which merely means that it is built after the Euro
pean model, not that it is built in Europe-was boarded in 

. the Canton River by Chinese officers. Twelve men were 
taken from it, on a charge which appears to he substantiated 
by the depositions of witnesses, that some of them bad been 
concerned in an act of piracy. Twelve men were removed 
from, and two were left in charge of, the ship. Immediately 
upon the matter coming to the knowledge or Mr. Parkes, our 
Consul at Canton, he made a demand upon the Governor of 
Canton, claiming the return or these men, on the ground that, 
by the treaty between this country and China, any malfeasanta 
found on board of a British vessel, and claimed by the Chineee 
authorities, . should 1>e demanded from the Consul, and not 
taken hy the Chinese officers oot or a British ship. The 
answer given to Mr. Parkes-and the whole of the question 
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turns upon.this point-was, that the ship was not a British.' 
but a .Chinese ship. The matter was referred to' Sir John 
Bowring at Hongkong, which is about six hours' steam 
passage from Canton. On the loth, that is, 'two days after, 
nine of these men were returned to Mr. Parkes. Three others, 
against whom grave suspicion existed, were retained, in order' 
that their case might be further inquired into. .And thus the 
matter remained, when Sir John Bowring determined that 
unless, within forty-eight hours, the whole of the men were 
returned in a formal and specified manner, and an apology 
offered for the act of the Chinese officers, and a pledge given 
that no such act should be committed in future, naval opera
tions should be commenced against the Chinese. On the 
~2.nd of October the whole of the men were returned; and a 
letter )Vas sent, in which Yeh, the Chinese Governor of the 
province, stated tha~ the ship was not a British ship, that the 
English had really no concern: in it, but that he returned the 
men at the instance of the Consul. That letter was accom
panied by a promise that, in future, great care should be 
taken that British. ships should never be visited improperly by 
Chinese officers. On the 2.3rd-that is to say, the day after
operations were commenced against the Barrier Forts on' the 
Canton River. From the 2.3rd of October to the 13th of 
November, these naval and military operations were con
tinuous. The Barrier Forts, the Bogue Forts, the Blenheinl 
Forte, and the Dutch Folly Forte, and twenty-three Chinese 
junks, were all taken or destroyed. The suburbs of Canton 
were pulled, burnt, or battered down, that the ships might 
fire upon the walls of the town i and bear in mind that these 
suburbs contained a population entirely dependent upon the 
foreign trade, and were our only frieuds in the neighbourhood 
of that city. These operations continued until the 13th of 
November i the Governor's house in the city was shelled, and 
shells were thrown at a range of 2.000 yards that they might 
reach the quarter in which the various Gcvernment officers 
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resided at the other side of the town. These things are set 
forth in the pathetic appfals made by the inhabitants, hy 
repeated colI)munications from the Governor, and by the 
statements of deputations, including some men of world-wide 
reputation, such as the Howquas and others engaged in 
trade. This'was the state of things up to the date of the last 
advices. 

I lay these things before the House as the basis for our 
investigation, not with the view of appealing to your hu
manity, not with the view of exciting your feelings, hut that 
we may know that we are at war with China, and that great 
devastation and destruction of property have occurred. What 
I ask is, that we shall inquire who were the authors of this 
war, and why it was commenced? and that I ask, not in the 
interest of the Chinese, but for the defeuce of our own honour. 
I ask you to consider this case precisely as if you were dealing 
with a strong Power, instead of a weak one. I confess I have 
seeu with humiliatiou the tendency in this country to pursue 
two courses of policy-one towards the strong, and the other 
towards the weak. Now, if I know anything of my country
men, or anything of this House of Commons, that is not the 
natural quality of Englishmen. It never was our ancieut 
reputation. We have had the character of being someti~es a 
little arrogant, a little overbearing, and of having a tenden<y 

to pick a quarrel; but we never yet acqnired the character of 
being bullies to the weak and cowards to the strong. Let us 
consider this case precisely as if we were dealing with America 
instead of China. We bave a treaty with China, which, in 
our international relations with that country, pnts us on a 
footing of perfect equality. It is not one of the old conven
tions, such as existed between Turkey and the other European 
States, in which certain concessions were made withont bind
ing clauses on both sides. Our treaty with China binds us to 
a reciprocal policy, just as our treaty with America does; and 
what I .. y is, let os, in our dealings with that country, 
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observe towards them that justice which we observe towards 
the United States, or France, or Russia. 

I ask, what are the grouuds of this devastati,!n and warfare 
which are now being carried· on in the Canton River? Our 
Plenipotentiary in China aJleges that a violation of our treaty 
rights has taken place in regard to this vessel, the Arrow. In 
the first place, I think that is a question which might have 
been referred home, before resorting to extreme measures. 
In the next plaoe, I ask, what is the case, as a question of 
international law? I will ~ke the opinion of one of the 
highest legal authorities of the country; for I should, after 
the statement which I heard made by Lord Lyndhurst in 
another place on Tuesdsy evening, think myself very pre
sumptuous if I were to detain you by any statement of my 
opinions. I heard Lord Lyndhurst declare that, with refer
ence to this case of the Arrow, the Chinese Governor is right; 
and I heard him say that, in giving his opinion, he could 
not do better than use the very words used by the Chinese 
Governor-that this vessel, the .Arrow, is not in any respect a 
British vessel. 

But we have other grounds of testing the legality of this 
matter. When Mr. Parkes communicated the fiwt of this 
visit to the loroha to Sir John Bowring, he received an 
answer; and what was that answer? Sir John Bowring, 
being then within six hours' steam from Canton, receives the 
letter written by Mr. Parkes on the loth, and on the Ilth he 
writes a letter, in which he says :- . 

• It appean, 011 euminMion. t.bU the .d. n'OtII had DO right to hoist the 
British fiag; the licence to do 10 expired on the 17th of September, from 
whicb period ahe has not been entitled to protection. You will send bAck the 
Ngialer. to be delivorad to the COIo.ial-otII ... • 

And on the following day, when not called npon to reter to 
the subject, he says:-

'I ,,;n ..... d .. the .... gran\ing lb • ..pier of lhe A ....... if applied foa-; 
but there can be DO doubt that. .. ftuJo the expiry of ~e licence, protection 
could no' be l.,.uy gra.ted: 
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Now, I might stop here. Here is the whole case. But 
wbat course did Sir John Bowring recommend :Mr. Parkes to 
take under these circumstances? I ask yon to consider tbe 
matter as though you were dealing with another Power. If 
you please, we will BUPPose- that, instead of being at Hongkong 
dealing with Canton, we are at Washington dealing with 
Charleston. Not long ago, a law was passed in South Caro
lina wbich went very much against the most cherished predi
lections of this country, by requiring that when a coloured 
citizen of this country-8S much an Englishman as you or 1-
arrived at Charleston, he should be taken out of tbe English 
ship, put into gaol, and kept in custody there until the ship 
was ready to sail. Now, if there could be one measure more 
calculated than another to wound our susceptibilities as a 
nation, it waS that. What did our Consul at Charleston do? 
Did he send for Her Majesty's ships of war, and bombard the 
Governor's residence? No; he sent to Washington, and in
formed our Minister of the matter. The Minister went to the 
Secretary for Foreign Affairs, and received an explanation, 
which amounted to nothing else than this,-' We are in a 
difficulty, and you mnst have patience with us.' And we had 
patience, and did not resort to force. 

Now, had this case which we are considering occurred 
in America, what would have been the course of Olll' . Am
bassador at Washington when he received the letter of our 
Consul at Charleston, saying that he had demanded reparation 
from the American authorities there? When he rererred to the 
documenta which he had in his archives, and found that, owing 
to the lapse of time, the instrument npon which the Consul 
had proceeded had become void, and therefore he had no Iegsl 
standing-ground as against the American Government-which 
was precisely the case, as admitted in this instance, the licence 
having expired fourteen days before---lle would have written 
back to the Consul, saying, • You have been too precipitate. 
The captain of the ship, by neglecting to renew his licence, 
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has placed himself in an illegal position. You have been 
very rash in demanding redress from the Governor of South 
Cal'olina. Make your apology as soon as you can, and get 
out of this business.; Wha. was the condu~t of Sir John 
Bowring? After telling Mr. Parkes that the licence had 
expired, and that the Arrow had no right to hoist the British 
flag, he added, 'But the Chinese have no knowledge of its 
expiration.' 

When I read that letter in the country, it was in tbe Time, 
newspaper, I would not believe its fidelity, but sent to 
London for a copy of the Gazette, in order that I might read 
the document in tbe original. Always wishing to save thll 
character of an absent man, and believing that that must 
have been penned in a moment of hallucination, I say that it 
is the most flagitious public document that I ever saw. The 
statement itself being published, reveals a state of mina which 
warrants one in saying, and compels one to say, that the 
statement is false; because there is an avowal of falsehood, 
and a disposition to profit by it. I have frequently com
plained of the number of public documents which are laid 
before US in a mutilated shape; I always regard with sus
picion any lettere which are headed' Extract;' but what was 
the right hon. Gentleman about who had the revising of these 
documents? Why did he not leave out that part of the 
letter? For the credit of the country, and his own credit, 
I wish he had. At all events, let it be understood that, if we 
follow out the policy adopted by Sir John Bowring upon 
no better foundation than this, we take upon ourselves the 
responsibilities of his acts, and share the guilt of that 
statement. 

Now, connected with this transaction there are questions as 
to whether, when the ArJ'01l/ was boarded, she had her colours 
flying, and that her English master was on hoard. After 
.what we have heard, I think all these questions secondary ; 
but I am by no means satisfied that we ;tand any better in 
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regard to them than in regard to that to which I have just 
referred. Hon. Gentlemen who have read the correspondence 
will have observed that in the first lette: written on this sub
ject by Consul Parkes, he says L.e has proof in his possession 
showing, beyond the possibility of doubt, that when the 
vessel was boarded there was a British captain on hoard, that 
he remonstrated against the acta of the Chinese, and that the 
British flag was also Hying at the time. Now, the fact turns out 
afierwards that the captain, in his own declaration, states that 
he was not on board the vessel; that he was taking his break
fast with another captain in another vessel. That, however, 
I regard as altogether of secondary importance. 

But tliere is another illegality in this matter. Here are 
two illegalities which you have to contend with. First, the 
clear doctrine of constitutional law, laid down by Lord Lynd
hurst, that you cannot give rights to a Chinese shipowner, as 
against his own Government. An unlearned man like myself, 
and the Chinese Governor Yeh, seem instinctiyely to have 
come to the same conclusion. I cannot, for the life of me, see 
how it is possible that we can invest onrselves with the power, 
at Hongkong, of annexing the whole Chinese mercantile 
marine,--of protecting it against its own Government, and 
absolving Chinese snbjecta from their natural allegisnce. 
But, 'besides the illegality admitted hy Sir John Bowring, 
there is another: Even admitting that the lorcha'. register 
was all in order, and that the licence had been paid up, still 
it is declared authoritatively, and is beyond a doubt, that the 
Hongkong Government had no power to violate the statute 
laws of this country by giving any such licence. The Hong
kong Legislature cannot act in contravention of the funda
mental principle of our Navigation Act; and therefore the 
whole register and licence were mere ';'aste paper, even if 
they were in order. 

Thus you have.a threefold illegality to straggle against. 
The nuble Lord (Palmerston), I see, is taking a note. I wish 
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him tel answer one thing tbat wqs said by bis colleague 
in anotber 'place. Lord Clarendon, alluding to this point, 
used a very fallaciou~ argument. He said, _ a Hongkong 
registe~ could not give imperial rights to a ship, but could 
give only Britisb protection to a ship i~ China. That is 
the very place where wI' say it C&OJj.ot give protection. 
It can give P.rotectiou anywhere else but there. How 
can the proceedings of the Hongkong Government, irre
spective of the Legislature of this country, have any force 
in China? It is only through the instrumentality of an 

. Act of Parliament here that the HODgkong Legislature 
e:tists at all; and none of its acts are binding in China, 
or anywhere, in fact, witbout the confirmation ·of this 
country. 

I do not wish' to 'COnvert this into a legal debate, and it 
would be ·preaumption in me to say another word on this part 
of the question. The Duke of Argyle, indeed, finding him
self beaten OD the law of the case, says, 'Do not argue this 
case on low, legal, and technical grounds. You must try it on 
broad, general gronnds.' I leave it to other Members of this 
House to vindicate the legal profession, which lies at the 
fouudation of all civilisation, from the unworthy aspersions 
thus inferentially cast upon it. . 

Assuming, then, that tbe whole thing was illegal on our 
part-and this cannot be denied, for no lawyer with a repu
tation at stake, and who is not on the Treasury-bench, will 
venture to assert a doctrine cOntrary to that laid down by 
Lord Lyndburst-I pass to another branch of the question, 
with which I can more appropriately deal. It may be true; 
that although the Cbinese did not violate the law, still they 
might have Ilad the intention to insult us. It is a1leged, that 
in boarding the ArrotD, the Chinese authorities. did it premedi
tatedly, in order to insult us. Having the law on their side, 
they yet might have enforced it with that view. I say that is 
quite .. distinct issue;-but let us see what grounds there are for 
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this assertion. In the first place, without travelling out of the 
question, I may remind you of the exceptional chanwt<.r of 
the trade carried on by European vessels on the coast of 
China. We all know that a great deal of irregular trade 
exists on that coast. Do you suppose it a very extraordinary 
thing that the Chinese authorities should board a vessel of' 
European build, and carrying the British flag? In the cor
respondence relating to the registration of colonial vesaels at 
Hongkong, Sir John Bowring gives a case in which two 
vesaels entitled to bear our flag were seized by the Chinese 
authorities becauae they had eargoes of salt. Being aeized 
under the Treaty, their contents were liable to confiscation; 
but the Chineae Government had no right to retain the v_Is 
themselves. The Chineae having taken the vesaels to empty 
them, having dismantled them, and having kept them too long, 
our agents made a demand for their return, and aent a ship-of
war's cntter to bring them away. This might have been all 
very regular; but it only leads to the inference that the 
Chineae have occasion to visit our vessels without necessarily 
intending to insult us. 

I hold in my hand a commnnication from an American 
gentleman, who left Canton on the 16th of last November, 
and was one of those who entered within the walls of that 
town in the rear of onr forces. His name, which I am at 
liberty to mention, is Cook; he lives at Whampoa, where he 
has been for four years, holdiDg the position of United States 
Marshal, and therefore having jurisdiction over the flag of his 
own conntry. In cOurae of conversation, Mr. Cook, in answer 
to my inqniries, stated many cases in which British ships, 
with the British flag, were enga,,<>ed in smuggling trans
actions; and he mentioned one in particnlar, of 80 very 
glaring a natore, that I asked him to put it on paper, in 
order that I might read it publicly. I give thia 88 an 
example of what bas been going on in the neighbonrhood of 
Canton, because it afl'ords • valid plea for what the Chinese 
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authorities have done in this case of the loroha. Mr. Cook, 
in his letter, written to-day, says :-

'In answer to your query, whether I have any objeotioDi to the use of my 
name regarding our eonver<i&tion on China matte"" I 88.1, most certa.inly 
"not; and I will give you the facts in ~ge.rd to the seizure of the loroha.s as 
nearly 88 poaaiblo, from. memory. having no data to refer to. During the 
summer of 1855. in June or July, there 1&.1 near our chop, which is close to 
Her Britannio Majesty's Vice-Consulate at Wbampoa, from ten to fifteen 
lorew, engaged in smuggling salt, and eight or ten of this number hoisted 
British Sago during the day, the ealt beiDg discharged .t night. The n1lJnber 
or vessel. waa 10 large at that time, in consequence of the Mand&rin 
boats having been .ent above Canton to repulse the Jebel,. But the Govern~ 
ment could Dot keep ignorant of 80 bold a matter long. and twelve or :fifteen 
Mandarin boats, each oootaioing upwards of Ilixty men, DlRde their appearanoe 
early in the morning, rmd captured the whole fleet, five or six of which bad 
Ilritiooh IIags flying .t tbe time, tbe ElUOpeaDI (gon .... Uy a oaplain) as w.u .. 
the Chineee jumping ovet"board fl.D.d awimming to the different veasels for 
aafety, lewntJ. of whom. came on board of our veese1. The Mand&rin force 
took the captured fleet to Canton, and the parties ha.ving the right to fly the 
flag .ubaequently claimed their veBBels, which were eventually returned, and 
the remainder retained by the Government. Thil is by DO mlWll &D i80lated 
case 81 regards the illegal u.ae or the flag, and you have only to ..Jer to the 
Hongkong papera to find plenty of case. where the right was questioned to 
grant the flAg. as it W been done by the Hongkong authorities.' 

In justice to Mr. C\lOk, I must say-and without this pro
viso he would, I am sure, feel that I had been guilty of a 
breach of faith - that he is as completely anti-Chinese as 
anybody I ever met. He wishes every success to every one 
who will go and attack the Chinese for the purpose of making 
them more American and more European in their notions, 
and he would not be supposed to say a word to save them 
from any horrors that you may inflict upon them. Yet he 
candidly tells me, 'You have chosen a quarrel which is the 
most unlucky that you could possibly haVe stumbled into, 
for' (he adds) 'you have not a leg to stand npon in the affair 
of the .d1TOlO.' I confess I listened with some humiliation to 
what he said of the doings of ships carrying our flags; and 
·when so much is asserted 'about our flag being insulted, I 
4l&.nnot help feeling that it is such transactions as these which 

Ita 
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dishonour and insult our lIag. Mr. Cook; who, as the Ameri
can Marshal, has control over the American lIag, also said to 
me, in a very significant tone, , I don't allow any such doings 
as these under our stars and stripes.' 

In what position do we place the Chinese authorities by our 
licences? I will tell you, on the same authority. A Chineoe 
goes to Hongkong, and by means of some mystification which 
they have adopted there- such as becoming the tenant of 
Crown lands, or becoming a partner with somebody else who 
is--for, you will observe, the Chinese are infinitely clever in 
matterS of partnership, and are exceedingly prone to limited 
liability ___ Chinese subject, I say, goes to Hongkong, obtains 
an English ship, and then gets an Englishman for a captain. 
What sort of man is this captain? Why, any man with a 
round hat and a Enropean coat on will do. He is put on 
board, and called the nominal captain. The ship is owned by 
a Chinese i but they keep this man on board, who is generally 
some loose fish---some stray person, or runaway apprentice; 
{or in this case you have Mr. Kennedy and another witness 
both stating their ages at not above twenty-one. When we 
hear of young men of twenty-one being placed in positions of 
this sort, I think we may draw a very natural inference. In 
fact, they are, I am told, nearly always runaway apprentices 
of idle yonng seameu. They have plenty of grog to drink, 
and uothing else to do hut to drink it, for they are not expected 
to take any share whatever in the working of the ship. 

That is the process which is going ou iu the Chinese waters, 
and it is most dishonourable, I contend, to DB as a nation, to 
permit it. One of the consequences which I should expect 
from the appointment of a Committee would be a strict 
inquiry into the trade carried au with China, and an en
deavour to devise some scheme to put a stop to this dis
graceful system of obtaining licences. Hon. Gentlemen will 
be able now to see, from the Ietter which I have read, the 
advantages of having one of these licences. A dozen smng-
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gling vessels are seized; half of them, having a colonial 
register, are entitled to carry the British flag, because they 
have paid the licences and are registered ... The Chinese 
authorities take out their cargoes, but are obliged to return 
the vessels. AI; to the other half of the vessels, they are 
seized and confiscated with their cargoes, and the smugglers 
also are kept. So that a smuggler who has a register can 
carryon his trade with nothing to fear, except tbe occasional 
loss of his cargo. This, then, is a reason why we ought to be 
tolerant to the Chinese, and not assume, as a matter of course, 
that they intended to insult us because they boarded this 
lorcba, even though the. British flag might be flying at the 
time. 

1 must beg the House to remember who tbe correspondents 
were. On the one side, you have Consul Parkes, a gentleman 
of considerable ability, no doubt, and a good linguist (I be
lieve Bome of us saw him not long ago, when he came over 
with the Siamese Treaty), but still a young man, without 
experience, and without baving gone through the gradations 
of civil employment calculated to give him that moderation, 
prudence, and du.cretion which he may one day possess; and, 
au the other side, the Governor of a province which, according 
to Mr. Montgomery Martin's book, contains llO,OOO,OOO i,:,
babitants,-a Cabinet Minister, and one who has no doubt 
gone through aU tbe grades of civil employment. Now, bear 
theBe facts in mind, and I ask any man who has read tbis 
correspondence, does it bear on the face at it the sligbtest 
intimation that the Cbinese Governor wished to insult tbe ' 
Britisb authority? Must it not be admitted-as was said 
by Lord Derby, in that brilliant and admirable speech of 
his-th/J.t, 'on the one Bide, there were courtesy, forbearance, 
and temper, while on the other there were arrogance and 
presumption? ' 

The cOrrespondence loses half its effect, if we do not bear in 
mind the date. an!1 the circumstances under which it was 
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written. While it was being carried on, every day witnel!8ed 
the demolition of some fort, or the burning of some buildings l 
and yet bere, on the 12tb of November, a fOrtnight after hi. 
own house had been shelled and entered by a hostile force
(I have no doubt that the officers and men wbo performed 
tbeir duty conducted themselves with all moderation, but I 
am informed that tbey were followed by a rabble, wbo de
stroyed a great deal of valuable property)-CommisBioner 
Yeh writes to Sir John Bowring in tbi. mild and conciliatory 
tone:-

'.Again. the twelve men seized were all tnken back by Hew, ....mant ma.
gistrnte of N anhae, OD the und olt. j but Conml Parkea decliDed to receive 
either them ar a despatch aent with them from me. The letter onder aclmow
ledgmeut MY. that. had th-e authoritiae been ACCe8Irible to the Conaol, the 
aft'a.ir might have been disposed of in a single interview. The IIfrietant magi ... 
trate, Hew, was seot twice with the men to be surrendered; it iI tbrough 
him tba.t (foreign) correspondence with me is always transmitted. Now, tbe 
aseip,tant magistrate is a commissioned officer of the Chineee Empire. Heretofore 
any foreign boom... lhal has had 10 he IraJI8IICIed bJ depuly b .. been I,.".. 
acted by oflioen aimiJazoly deputed, aud the preeent wu • cue of all otben: 
requiring commoa conference; bot Consul Park_ bad made op hit miDd not 
to conaent to what was proposed. On. IQ.beeqD~t OCCMiou, I tent T_ng, 
Prefect or I..y-ehow·foo, to tbe foreigu lact.oriee, to conDdeJ' what AeJM sbould 
be taken j but the Conml DOW inBis&ed OD .IOmet.hing more thaD ,the rendi1iOJl 
of) \he men captured on oo.rd the lorcha. There being iD all this DO m.cc:.. 
aribility on the part of Cbinese of6cials. what wu thero to make an immediale: 
acijDBlmeuI im."..c:ticable I Yel on lb. '3M. '4th, and 'Slb oll.,1ha diW ..... t 
(oris of lhe cily ""'" ..... pied or cleotn>yed; and &vm lb. '71b 011. 10 lb. Sib 
inn. a cannonade was kept up. by which number_ dwe1Jjng-hoo .. iD tbe 
new aod old city were eoDJlUID.ed with coamderable _ 01 life. I ItiII forbore, 
remembering bow maoy yean you had been at peace witb 118; but tbe people 
..... OOW gnaehing Ibm teeIb wilb roge at Iha lerrible .. ft'ering 10 "hich .hey 
had been IDbjected. Imagine it. _ Ih. oimpl. fact heiDg t~ ........ " .. 
made by the Chineae GoYernment of ChiDelle otJ'enden. whom it; ..... dotT to 
oeize, it is pret&lded _ Iha Brilioh euigD .... hauled dowD; and Ibio is W· 
lowed op bJ. mov ....... or troop" and • caa_ode 10 Ibe iDfIioiioD of _ble 
sufFering on the people. I must beg your Euelleacy to .... aD opndoD OD 

moo a state or thin~ .• 

Does not tbis letter prove tbat the man who wrote it onder 
8000 harrowing circnmatances had, above all things, a deeire 
to conciliate aud smooth down the differences which existed ? 
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Nothing is more striking in this correspondence than the 
manner in which Commissioner Yeh conslbntly.harps upon 
the same string-that the.Arrow was not a. British vessel. I 
have counted in the. papers no less thaiJ. eight l.etters in whic~ 
.that declaration is reiterated in different forms to Consul • 
Parkes, to Sir Jolm Bowring, to Admiral Seymour, and, I 
I)elieve, even to the American representative. There are in
stauces in which his language is as terse, logical, ®il argu-' 
mentative· as if it had been Lord LYndhurst himself who 
spoke. Here is an example--and I read this extract, because 
it is the very dictum laid down by Lord Lyndhurst the other 

. night. Writing to Sir John Bowring on the ~IBt of October, 
Yeh says,-' The' whole question amounts to this-a lorcha 
built by a Chinese' purchased a British flag J that did not 
make her a British vessel! t venture to say that West
minster Hall, with the Court of Chancery to Doot, could not 
frame a decision more terse Imd more comp;ehensive than 
that. It is the whole law of the case. A chinese, by buying 
a British flag, cannot make a Chinese vessel a British vessel. 
Aud it is a most remarkable thing, that during the whole of 
this discussion our authorities never once attempted to answer 
this argument. What is still more remarkable, Lprd 
Cranworth talked a good deal about something else the othe r 
night, but he never attempted to answer it. I have no doubt 
we shall hear the Attorney-General talk a good deal about 
something else to-night. But I venture to say that we shall 
not hear any man, with a character to lose as a lawyer, much 
leas a man who aspires one day to sit on the woolsack, declare 

• • in expreas language that the dictum of Commissioner Yeh is 
unsound iu law: Here is anotiler instance. Yeh writes to our 
Plenipotentiary on the J 7th of November:-

• I 1mve alwaya undenliOod foreign flags to be each one peculiar to a natioD, 
they are no ... made 10 little of as eveD. to be len'i hofr. then, oould a foreign 
DaQon do onyihUIg .. irngular .. to ..u ilo flag to China , • 
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Observe the acute reasoning of this man. He puts the ques. 
·tionat ollCjl nrOll 1111 real footing-' Y ~u have not made .a 
Chinese velfSel a'British vessel; YOll have only sold your IUt!r 
!o ... Chinese v~el.' He then goes on :-. ... 

• 'l"hiB appea.m to your Eacellency a proceeding in accordAnce with law; "n ~ 
I can .y is, tbat I am not aware that, foreign DAtion. have any web 14w. At 
J have said·before. therefore, had the IIag belonged bond foU 10 & Brililoh m .. : 

~ ch.nt.v~ i. would have been proper to ~ollo" lOme other course than tbe 
one pursued j 1mt the fsot bein&o that. a Cbioeee had fraudulently l880med the 
1Iag, wh]< .hould Mr. Consul Park .. have pul himoelfforward .. hilo advoe&le I 
~imply becauae he wanted • pre~:d for making trouble: 

• 
Upon my bonour, I believe the whole matter is contained 
in tbese last words. I believe there wall a preconceived' 
design to pick a quarrel, and I very-much suspect that there 
has been more or less encouragement forwarded from head 
quarters. 

I might read numberless p~ from the correspondence, 
but as the attention of hon. Gentlemen has already been ealIed' 
to them by the discnasion which has occurred in another plaCe, 
it is unnecessary for me to trouble the House with any lengthy 
qnotatipns. I tmij say, however, that all the communications 
on the'Part of the Cbinese authorities manifest a forbearance, 
a temper, and a desire to conciliate, which should pnt to the 
blush any man who asserts that they intended to insnlt the 
British representatives. I observe that in another place Lord 
Clarendon did not content himself with referring to recent 
transactions, bnt he said that for a long time past the Chinese 
Government and anthorities bave been encroaching npon the 
rights of foreigners, aftd bave sb(.>wn a dispositiOlt to infringe 
the Articles of the Treaty. I can only say, that if such con· 
dnct has been pnrsued by the Chinese autborities, it was tbe 
duty of Her Majesty's Government to take .... lier steps to 
check their proceedings. Why did the Government allow us 
to drifl; into a quatrel, in which onr cause is bad, if lOr years 
sufficient grounds have eristed lOr their interference? If, as 
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Lord Clarendon tells us, these w.rongs hav~ b 
upon E'!-glish, Freitch, and.' Ameri~ why; in: 
I1f common sense, did U0t that noble Lord, o~ the" r e . - _. - . 
Minister, or some one in authority; say to;Franoo"anci \0 
the United states, 'We are joint parties to the i'reaty,,",:i.th 
China; ow: rights are invadeol.,; the terms of the Treaty /Iol8 
'not fairly fulfilled; let us· make joint representations on the 
subject at Pekin?' That would have been a *,t'.esmanlike' 
mode of proceeding;. but why did the Governmenj; allow 
these infractions of the Treaty to go on until your representa
tives have stumbled into a quarrel, and commenced a war, fbr 
which, iuthe opinion of your best lawyers, there is no legal 
grounds? I deny that the assumption of Lord Clarendon . . 
is true. I say, that if you refer to the blue-books that have 

. been laid upon the table since 184~, you will find most 
striking proofs that the qhinese authorities,. in every part 
of the empire to which we h;ve access, have manifested the 
lnost oonsistsnt and earnest desire to carry out the provisions 
cif the Treaty. 

I will make one remark with reference j;Q, the correspond
ence recently laid before us. Why was this blue-bo>:k laid 
upon the table on the very morning of the day on which 
Lord Derby was to call attention to the subj~ and why 
was a paper presented in the name of the Sovereign cari
catured by being termed 'Correspondence respecting Ioslllts 
in China l' My experience in these matters almost tempt .. 
me to say that this blue-book was laid. upon the table on 
that morning for the very purpose of tl"ystifyiog us. Many 
hon. Members-,Plain, simple-minded country gentlemen
who have not SO voracious an appetite for blue-books as I 
have, would say, ' Mercy on us I Here is a book of ~~5 p3"aes,' 
all about the insulta we have suffered in ChinB.. It's high 
time that Lord Clarendon should interfere for the protection 
of British interests, and it's qnits right to· go to war on the 
'subject, if neeessary.' I have read the blue-book through; 
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and what is it? It consists of garhled extracts from cor
respondence extending from the year 184~"to the year 1856. 
What do these extracts relate to? A few street riots, a few 
village' rowS! An Englishman straying out of bounds to 
. shoot, is hooted back by the peasants. An Englishman goes 
out shooting, shoots a boy, and blinds him. The Consul 
awards the boy 200 dollars to buy a piece of land. That 
is put down as an 'insnlt in China.' When I commenced 
reading the book, I tbought-' Here is the record (gsrbled, 
as I will afterwards show you) of all the disputes aud mis
understandings we have had with China since we concluded 
tbe Treaty which gsve us access to the five porte of tbat 
empire.' 

Now, I will ask the House to tum tbeir attention to the 
position occupied by this country during the same time with 
regard to the "ther great Powers of the civilised world. What 
have been your relations with' the United States during tbat 
period? Three times you have been on the verge of war 
on the subjects of boundary disputes, enlistment disputes, and 
fishery disputes. I have seen a large Beet at Spithead re
viewed by the Queen, well knowing at th~ time its signifi
cance-that it was meant to back the representations we 
were making to those who are our co-religionists, and, I may 
almost say, our countrymen. Then what has been our p0-

sition with regsrd to France? Twice we have debated the 
measures to be adopted in order to guard against the possible 
descent of the French upon our shores. We have called out 
our militia, and we hare increased our Beet, for fear of violent 
p..-lings on the part of France. What have been the 
relations existing between England and Russia? Those 
Powers have engaged in the most gigsntic duel ever fought; 
they have waged the most bloody and costly war-for the 
time of its duration-that ever oceorred-a war in which four 
or five empires w~ involved. I may be told that China is 
DOW plunged into revolution; but, within the last aixteen 
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years, has not all Europe been plunged into revolution? 
Talk of insults to England I Were not all the English work
men in France driven from the rlrilroads in that eo~ntry? 
1£ such a thing happened in a country whose manl!ers, habits, 
and religion are similar to' our own, ought we not, in dealing 
with an empire to which we have so recently gained ad
mission, and which has had so little eontact with the Western 
world, to have exhibited more tolerance and moderation? Is 
it not an insult to this House to bring down such a blue
book as that upon the table, in order to make up a case 
for Lord Clarendon, on the ground that we have had constant 
reason. to complain of the breach of our Treaty with China? 
I have said I would show the House that the extracts con
tained in this book are not fairly given. Many of these 
extracts are collected from returns which were laid before the 
House long ago, and I will trouble the House with some 
extracts from the original papers. 

Now, here is a letter f.·om Sir John navis, the British 
-Plenipotentiary, addre.sed to Lord Palmerston, and dated 
, Hongkong, Feb. IS, [847,' which, if it be in the blue-book 
before us, I have not been able to find :-

I My Lord,-I deemed it right, on the approach of the Chinese year, when 
Callton ia orowded with idle penons. to add1'eSll the enclosed of6.oial deepatoh, 
on the 2nd want, to Captain Talbot, Dot t.hAt I have any expectation of the 
OoourreDoe of acta of violence and disorder, if our own people will only behave 
with common ahatinence . 

• The following extract of. letter from M~or-Genera1 D'AguUar. DOW M 
Canton, will tend to oorrohorate all that Bear--Admiral Sir Thomu Cochraoe, 
m1"eif, and the CODIUL have had oooasiOD to report upon thit .ubject; and we 
...... Done of ua any mot.iveo for oeeking popolarity by appealing to ['I'EoD 
rather tban reMOD. :-

• II I have been • great deaJ. on the river, and OODltant1y in the streets 
.bout the faotori., Imd ez:tended IODUt of my walke oloee to the city ga'" 
a.nd haft ne.ermQ with anything but courtesy and oj,vility. I beline a great 
deal-I may _y enrything_depends upon OUI'881'9'ea, and that a kind manner 
IIDd • beering &eo &om o&\m .. ;" Ibe heR oecurity apiDSl all approach to 
'riolenc:e and insult. N , 

Before I read a letter in a kindred spirit from Admiral 
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Cochrane, I may observe, Ilbat I have sometimes been IICC1lsed 
of entertaiIDng feelings hostile to tIle military and naval 
services. I have many excellent and brave friends in both 
serviees, and, although I am a friend to peace, yet in a case 
of veracity I would take the word of a soldier or a sailor 
rather than that of anyone else. This letter is dated • Her' 
Majesty's ship .tigincourl, Hongkong, Nov. !:la, 1846 :'-

, My dear Govemor,-In pursuance of the intention I communiCAWd to 
yoo. or visiting Canton lor the porpoee of leeing, before my departure for 
England, the cha.nges that ma.y have occarred in the four yean that have 
elapsed Binee I was Iaet there, as well .. to MCeTtain how far any jlJ.ll. Quae 
existed lor the apprehensions of the Britiab merchantl residing at Canton, 
or for a .hip of war being constantly stationed off the factory gardens, to ber 
imminent peril. were any real boatilitiea to tAke place, I went there from 
hence on Sunday and on Monday. landing i.o plain cJotbet, accompanied by 
my flag-lieutenant and Captain III'Dougai. 1 .. alked for full six hou .. in 
every pari of the town where I tbought it likely to meet " crowd, finding 
myaelf, without intending it, cloee to the dreaded oity gate, within .eyen 
or eight doors of which I pa.aed eome time in a .hop, making purchlWK'1l, tbe 
doors surrounded II UsuM by Iookers-oD from. the crowded lireet tbat leadJ 
to the gate. of whom not a single individual .ehowed tbe .lighteH iocivility. 
On the contrary. some in the most friendly and ~ul manner examined 
the texture of my coat 8I!l well .. my glove., the laUer being, .. you know, 
a curiosity 10 them. In ohori, 1 lOugh& """'Y positioD .. her. public leeliog 
waa likely to be exhibited. and blinked none; aDd I can positively declare that 
I. and thoae with me, pIU&ICI through the et.reea with AI much freedom and .. 
little inconvenience M in any etreet in London, and met; with pnciRly the 
MIlle reception I have done at Shanghai or Ningpo, ADd if an1 circum.Rance 
had been. required to confirm the opinion I bAve more thau once n:~
n.,mely. that the Chioese will Dever be the agghWOJ ...... the Tilit of MOIlda, 
.. ould fully do so; and if I ""Iuired further proof of the bullying cIisposilion 
of my O'IIJ'D ooontrymeu amoog foreignen in the lim m.taDce, and &heir 
umeaaonable expectomous .. 10 anticipated pro&ecIiou aftenrardo, it will 
be fOODd iD'wha$ hal already ...-ed. and in the d,te:rata made to 100 by 
the ColUIU! on &be _ recall of the N_, ODd ....- by her """""""der 
on her urival here, that, OD being ordered down the m« after 1,Jing three 
montho with .. & moving fioom &be UeIoJy pnt .... tho .....-.. made loud 
complain,", ""d J apected 10 heve beard _ olio bed ...... 6>Ilmred by a 
petition for her return. U &he merehaut. would belieYe t.baa. their ~ aod 
by far moo& efficienl, pro&ecIiou io 10 be found ill their .... ci.....,.,..,..& 
conduct in _iDg &be people with 1Il'beaity ODd goodwill, ODd aToiding ra&ber 
thou ....wng ... .- of conlIid, 1 feel ponaaded _ theJ will OOOD pno
ticaIly cli8coTer in tbeee ~ more penauiv. ad'f'ocUeI with the ChiDeIe 
thou in all the fOl'OO I could bring agoiu& thom.' 
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I do not know whether my right hon. Friend (Mr. Labou
chere) can find that letter in the blue-book, but I have not 
been able to find it. The correspondence appears to me to 
have been culled to find some letters of a very different 
character. 

I will only trouble the House with one other letter. It .is 
a letter by Sir John Davis, written in 1846. You had riots 
at Canton afterwards, and great destruction of property. 
The letter is dated the I!:th of November, 1846, and Sir 
John Davis, writing to Lord Palmerston, says :-

'I am not the firat who hRa been compelled to remark. thRt it is more 
di.f6.cult to deal with our own countrymen at Canton than with the ChiDeae 
Government; and I offer the last proof of this in the filet, that it h.aa cost me 
infinitely more trouble to make Mr. Compton pay a fine of ~oo dolla.rs, than 
to obta.in compensation to our merchants of 46,000 dollars for loues which 
ocourred pMtIy from their own milconduct: 

I did not find that letter in the blue-book. Sir John Davis, 
also writing to Lord Palmerston, on the !:6th of January, 
1847, ssys:-

'I may add, that the lubjeotl of every other civilised Government get on 
more quietly with tbt!' Ohinel8. and ODour 18118 for protection than our own.' 

Lord Clarendon gave great prominence to the case .of the· 
merchants. 

Now, it is probable that I am the only man who 
would say on this subject what I am about to say, without 
being misunderstood. No one will doubt my mercautile 
tendencies. All my sympathies are with the mercautile 
classes, and my public life has been passed in enlarging 
the sphere of their honourable and beueficial employment. 
Lord Clarendon called atteution to the English merchants 
in China, and said, they were all in favour of the violent 
proceedin",<PB which have been carried on in Canton. In one 
of these papers-Which I need not read to you-I find a 
communication on that subject, written in 1847, by Sir 
George Bonham, who says, there are a great many young 
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men there, some of them engaged 8S junior partners and 
clerks at Canton, who have not a large .take at issue, and 
who are naturally eager to have access to the conotry, and 
to compel the Chinese to break down the barriers to their 
excursions; but that, on consulting the older and more expe
rienced men, he did not find that they were in favour of 
hostile proceedings, although he admitted they were in a 
minority. I sympathise with the position of the English 
merchants at Canton. It is not a pleasant thing to live on 
the borders of a river, and not to have a distance of two miles 
for exercise. At all events it would not snit me, who am 
fond of exercise, and I shonld be most glad to see them in 
the course of being emancipated from that state of duress in 
whieh they are placed at Canton. One of my reasons for 
regretting that which is being done is, that it tends to retard 
indefinitely any such extension of the liberty of my conntry
men. But while I say this, I cannot lose sight of the fact 
that there are a great many merchants in China who are 
engaged in a traJIic of a very exceptional character, which 
i. detrimental not merely to the health but to the morals, 
to the soaIs and bodies of the Chinese. That trade i. founded 
on a certain degree of licence and lawlessness; it flourishes in 
times of disorders and commotion, and anything which 
plnoges the East into anarchy and confusion, is promoting 
the interests of these merchants and serving their nnholy 
gains. With those merchants I have no sympathy; but I 
am afraid that English merchanta abroad do to some extent 
merit the refleetions made by the gallant men whose letters 
I have read. And I doubt whether it is always for their, 
benefit, as merchants, that they are placed in a position which 
enables them to summon to their aid an overwhelming force, 
to compel the authorities to yield to their demands. H hon. 
Gentlemen opposite will not take offence at a reference to a 
bygoue question, I should say, that there may be too much 
protection for British merchants as wen as for British agri-
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culture.· It is a fact, that ·while our exporte are going on 
increasing, they are passing more and more through the 
hands of foreigners, aitd not through the han<is of English
men. I speak from ocular ohservation and personal expe
rience when I say, that if you go to the Mediterranean, or 
the Lennt, or to any of the ancient seats.(lf commercial 
activity, you will find the English merchants, with all their 
prohity and honour, which I maintain is on an equality with 
that of any other people, have been for some time in foreign 
countries declining in numbers. At Genoa, Venice, Leghorn, 
Trieste, S,,!yrna, Constantinople, you will find t»at the 
trade has passed out of the hands of British merchants, and 
into the hands of the Greeks, Swiss, or Germans, all belong
ing to countries that have no navy to protect them at all. 
This is the fact; and what is the inference? It mat be that 
English merchants are not educated sufficiently in foreign 
languages; hut it may be also that Englishmen carry with 
them their hal1ghty and inflexible demeanour into their inter
course with the natives of other countries. The noble Lord 
inscribes t Oivis RomanUli BUm' on our passports, which may 
he a very good thing to guard us in our footsteps. But 
t Oivil RoIlUJIIUII BUm' is not a very attractive motto to put 
over the door of our counting-houses abroad. 

Now, without wishing to do more than convey a friendly 
warning to a closs with whom I have so great a sympathy, I 
may remark, that our merchants have at present a very large 
trade in China, in South America, and in India; and the 
same failings which have lost the footing of our merchants in 
the Mediterranean, may be also a disadvantage to us in China 
and elsewhere. 

I come now to the consideration of the case of the Chinese 
merchants, as it is put forward by Lord Clarendon, and I 
will take the memorial of the East India and China Asso
ciati~n of Liverpool. These gentlemen are telling our Foreign 
Minieter what they wish him to do in China; and let hon. 
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Gentlemen hear what theae moderate gentlemen wish to see 
effected :-

f That a revision of the tariff of CU8toma dutiel should be made conlWent 
with the spirit of the Treaty concluded by Sir Henry Pottinger-DAmely, 9 ' 
ad Mlonm duty of five per cent. on imports and UPON.' • 

That is certainly a tariff which I should like to see applied to 
Liverpool. Let my Liverpool frienda begin at home, and put 
themselves on the same platform with the Chineae. They 
then go on to say:-

'The British Government shouJd insbJt. OD the rigbt ot opening to IoreigD 
trade any port on the coaA of China, or on the baob of aDy aavigable riYer, 
at any time tbey may think fit, and of placing Conmla at nch ])Ol'UI; that our 
lhips of waJ' should have .8 free navipaon of and ~ to all the riven and 
poria of Chin .. " 

Let US by way of illustration, and bringing the matter nearer 
home, suppoae that this is a document which bas come to na 

from Moscow, and that it is addresoed not to China but to 
Tnrkey. Let na read it thus :-'The Russian Government 
should insist on the right of opening to foreign trade any 
port on the coast of Tnrkey, or on the banks of any navigable 
river, at any time they may think fit, and of placing Consuls 
at such porta; that Russian ships of war should have the free 
navigation of and access to aU the ports and rivers of Tnrkey.' 
Can yon imagine anything more stonning than the explosion 
that woold take place at Liverpool if such a okaae as that was 
to come to us from Russia? As a friend, not an enemy, of 
theae gentlemen, I most say that such language as that is to 
be reprobated. I say it is to be reprohated, beca1l5e it tenda 
to place us who eympathiae with mercantile men at a great 
disadvantage as regard. even the naval and military cIasaes. 
Contrast the kind and conciliatory language used by General 
D' Aguilar aDd Admiral Cochrane with the downright selfish 
violence and unreasoning injustice with which the Liverpool 
Association wonld treat. an empire containing 300,000,000 

• people. I think I know more about the trade of China than 
theae gentIemen, and I wJ1l ventore to say, that there is not 
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a ll'reat empire in the world wh.ere trade is' so free. I only 
w;,;h that we had, not five ports but, one port in France, 
Austria, or Russia., where we should have the same low tarifF 
all we' now have in China. There is not a oountry on the 
fuce of the earth where trade is carried on with greater fucility 
than in China. There is no plaee where if you send a ship 
you can get her unloaded and loaded with greater despatch, 
where the port charges and other expenses are so moderate, 
or where you are more certain to find a cargo of the produce 
of the country. You will find that statement corroborated by 
the evidence of captains who have sailed to every quarter of .. 
the globe, and who have stated before a Committee of this 
House that there is no country in the world where trade can 
be carried on with greater facility than in Chin... Mr. Cook, 
the gentleman to whom I have already referred, confirmed it 
to me to-day. He said, 'I have known a ship of 1500 tons 
coming into Whampoa., discharging her ballast, taking in 
her cargo, and sailing in five days.' He added, 'Can you 
beat that in Liverpool l' I am afraid not. 

But what is it the Liverpool Association want 1 Do they 
iliiuk that by opening a dozen otber ports they will neces
sarily, by sbeer violence, increase their trade? That was 
tried in the last war. We all remember the gloolh which 
hung over this country in the summer of 184~. It was once 
remarked hy Sir R. Peel, that the fine harvest of that year 
and the news of the Chinese Treaty saved England from the 
most fearful state of panic and distresa. We all know that 
ilie report of the Treaty with China, when received here, 
raised the most extravagant expectstiona. 'Our friends in 
Lancashire threw up their caps, and said,' In an empire of 
300,000,000 people, and with free access to the northern 
ports, if every Chinaman buys a cotton nightcap, all our milla 
will be kept going.' Wbat, then, have been the results to- our 
exports 1 During the last three yean., our exports to China 
have not averaged more than 1,~5o,oool. Before the war 
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broke out, we bad frequently years in which our manufactured 
exports amountOO. to as much as that. In fact, since 184l we 
have not added to onr exports in China at all, at leas!; as far 
as our manufactures are concerned. We have increased our 
consumption of tea; but that is all. 

I have here a letter, from the East India and China Asso
cia1:ton of London, signed by my hon. Friend the Member 
for Lancaster (Mr. Gregson), and written in so different a 
spirit from tliat of the Liverpool Association, that I have not 
one word to say against it, except that my. hon. Friend has 
too great dependence upon what can be done for him by foree 
of arms in China. Yon will find it stated in that letter 
that--

• Oar trade with China baa become ODe of the greatelt imparlaDce. The 
import at the time of t.he Treaty Willi, in 18 .. ." .J,ooopoolbs. of tea; in 18$6, 
87.ooo,ooolbB.' 

It is hardly fair to compare these years, because 184l wae 
a year of war, while 1856 wae, a year of large consumption. 
The statement in the letter with respect to silk is still more 
fallacious. It is this :-

"In 18.a (yea.rly.yerage). 3000 &alee; ill 1856. $6,000 balN/ 

Well, that may be acoountOO. for by the failure of the silk 
crops ~ France and other parts of Europe; and it is au 
illustration of the inJmense resonrces of China, that when you 
have a sudden demand for silk, owing to the failure of the 
crops in Europe, by sending silver you can get any supply you 
want from China, no matter how unexpected may be the 
demand. But it is not fair to put that as the normal state . ~ 
of our trade. 

I have eaid that our inJports have incre sed. Those inJ
ports have been paid largely by opium. It is said that our 

. exports to India have also increased. True, our merchauts 
may send their lougclotbe to India, and there exchange them 
for opium; that opinm may go to China, and in return for it 
we may get silver back to India or to England. But I 
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apprehend that if the land m India were not employed in 
growing poppies, tt would be employed in growing some
thing else, enabling the natives to buy the longcloths of 
England, and that if the Chinese were not sPending large 
sums upon opium, they, too, would buy something else. 
That question, however, I shall not go into; it is a very 
large one, and would be apt to excite angry passions. What 
I wish to say is, when the Liverpool merchants. qsk you to 
compel China to admit them to all her rivers, accOmpanied 
by ships of war, and to allow them to set up their shops 
wherever they please, do not, upon tbeir authority, be deluded 
into the belief that the war in 184~ has increased our trade 
with China, and that a new war is likely to be followed by 
similar results. I venture to predict that the hostilities in 
which we are now engaged with China will diminish, not 
increase, our exports. 

Having trespassed 80 long upon the attention of tbe House, 
I shall allude to only one other point-the claim of foreigners 
for admission to Canton. I have been careful to word my 
motion with a salvo upon that question. I am of opinion, 
whatever doubts Inay be entertained by others, tbat when 
the Treaty was signed in 184!l, it was contemplated that 
foreigners should have as free access to Canton as to Sbanghai 
or any other of the open ports. But a controversy has been 
oarried on on that subject between our officials at Hongkong 
and the authorities at Canton. In the papers will be found 
despatohes, not only from Mr. Bonham, but from the noble 
Lord now at the head of tbe Government, in whicb tbe 
very best possible grounds are urged wby'our authorities' at 
Hongkong should not persist in trying to gain admission for 
Englisb merchants to Canton. It is stated, and I think in 
good faith, that the population of Canton, and, in fact, the 
population of that province of which Canton is the capital, is 
fierce and ungovernable; that they have hostile feeling.. to
wards the English; and that, if our merchants were admitted 

L!& 
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into Canton, the greater contact would only lead to greater 
ill-will. I believe that apprehension is welt founded. Whether 
it arises from the fierce and lawless disposition of the Chinese, 
or from their past intercou1'8e with the East India Com
pany-which, we all know, yielded much for a little tem
porary peace - or whether it appertains to their southern 
clime, for in all eountriesthe southern region is· inhabited 
by the more fierce and turbulent part of the population-I 
know not; but certain it is that these Cantonese entertain 
feelings of the most hostile kind towards the foreigners, and I 
believe it was in good faith that it was urged by the ~hinese 
Commissioner, by our own Plenipotentiary, and by Lord 
Palme1'8ton himself, that it was not desirable to press further 
the question of admission into Canton. 

But let our merchants bear in mind, that what we are now 
fighting for is not the admission of foreigne1'8 into Canton. 
The nne qui!. non of Sir John Bowring, who certainly, I 
believe with Lord Derby, has a monomania about getting 
into Canton, is that the foreign anthorities, not the foreign 
merchants, should be allowed to enter that city. I will ask 
the House, is it worth while fighting for this, that Sir John 
Bowring should have the right to go into Canton in one 
costnme or another, especially when the Governor was ready 
to meet him half way out of the town? I have always 
thought, that if a person of state and dignity left; IWI own 
palace to meet another half way, it was a greater compliment 
than staying and making the ret'..eption at home. I cannot 
unde1'8tand what we are fighting for, and why Sir John Bow
ring shonld think himself degraded by an interview with 
Governor Yeh at Howqna's packing-house. This is a topic 
worth nothing but a laugh. 

But is this admission to Canton, for which we are fighting, 
of any use? Canton is a walled city, occupied by a native 
population, with streets eight feet wide. Wonld any English
man ever dream of living in such a place? Does an Euglish-
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man live in the Turkish' quarters of Constantinople? No; 
the habits and religion of the two races separate them. What 
would be the advantage to English residents in that part of 
China to admission into Canton'? If they had free access into 
the country, and could take a ride or a walk for exercise, that 
would be a benefit to them; but the population in the neigh
bourhood is turbulent and insubordinate, and our countrymen 
are not likely to receive good treatment there; and if the 
privjlege were conceded, nobody would ever go into the city 
except to stare about him, or to make an obse;:vation for his 
note-book. I apprehend that what the Cantonese authorities 
say is true-that the population is so turbulent, that English
men could not expect very good treatment. 

But if admission to Canton were desirable, is this the time 
for pressing it? The blue-book teems with reasons against 
such an idea. What do the inhabitants of Canton say in 
their address ? They say :-

• The late affair of the loroha was a trille; it was no case tor deep·aoated 
aDimoaity, AI a great offence that could Dot be forgotten; yet you have 
IUddenly Wtcm up arID.J, and tor several days you have been firing abeD. until 
you han burned dweUiDgl and destroyed people in untold numbers. It 
caDDot be either told how many old people. infanta, and female. bave left their 
homes in afIliotioD. If your oountrymen have not aeeu this. they bave surely 
heard, bave tbey not, that auah is the case' Wbat oft"~noe baa been committed 
by !.be people of Canton !.bet ouch • CAlamity ahonld befall !.bem' Again~ 
it. it come to our knowledge that you are insisting OD official receptions 
wit.hin the city. Thi. iI doubtl881 with .. view to amicable relatioDl; but, 
when your ouly proceediug i. to OpeD • fire upou WI which deltroya the 
people. IUppoeing that you were to ob\ain admission into the city. Itill the 
IOllI, brothers. and kindred of the people, whom you have burned ou.t aDd 
killed, will be ready to lay down their liv. to be aveuged on your oountrymen. 
nor will the authoriii.. be able to prevent them. • 

There is great good eense in that; and one of Governor 
Yeh's letters might have been penned by the Du~e of Wel
lington-it is eo sententious. I allude to that in which 
Governor Yeh, in answer to Sir 10hn Bowring, who asked 
for admission to Canton, stated that he could not go ont 
of his palace on account of the people, who were oomplaining 
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. of the proceedings of the English. He s"ys, 'If I went into 
the town, I do not know how I should ever get out again ;' 
me"ning that the people would 80 crowd upOn him with their 
complaints. On the same subject, Governor Yeh wrote to 
Sir John Bowring:-

'In a lettel' from hie Exoellency Admiral Seymour, received 80tDe daYIL 
ago, he saya. that the present proposition ia in DO way connedOO with thOM of 
former years j that his demand u. simply for the admiBeioo of the foreign 
representA.tives. The proposition made before wae objected to by ~he entire 
population of Canton j the people affected by the preaent proposition are the 
same Canton people; the city is the eame Canton city; it is not another and 
sepa.rate Canton city. How can it be said that there it no connection whatever 
between the two propositions? But more $han tbi., the Canton people are very 
fierce and violent, dift'ering in temper from the inhabitant. of otber proviucel ; 
admisaioo into the city wu refused you in 1849 by the people of Canton ; and 
the people of Canton of tb. present day .... tb. people of Canton of tb. year 
18-49; and there is this additional diffica.lty in mooting the quest.ion of 
admitting British eubjectil into the city DOW, namely, that the Itroog feeling 
agaiDst your Ez,cellency·. countrymen having been aggravated by the Wrrible 
suft'ering to which the people have been IUbjected without • C&U88. they are 
even. more averse to the con08lBion tban they were before: 

That is perfectly natural, and should have put an end to the 
mooting of the question at the time. It is important that hon. 
Gentlemen should addrese themselves to this point, on which 
there is much misconception out of doors-namely, do the 
Chinese authorities act in good faith when they tell you that 

-they cannot with convenience or safety carry out that clause 
of the Treaty which provides for the admission of the English 
into Canton? I believe that they act in good faith, and the 
facts, I think, prove it. A previous Governor of Canton 
wrote to his Emperor with quaintness, bnt much trutli,-' The 
inhabitants of Canton who are anxious to fight are many, 
bnt those who are conversant with justice are few.' I think 
that this may also be said of the merchants of Liverpool, 
whose memorial I have read. The papers already before 
Parliament are full of proofs of the kind. There is a com
~nnication from Sir Gecrge Bonham, stating that when a 
number of onr merchants removed to Foo-Chaw-loo they took 
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with them their native servante from Canton; but these were 
found to be so pugnacious that the inhabitante of the province 
of Fokien, in which Foo-Chow-foo is situated!. begged that 
they (the Cantonese) might all he sent away. But, under 
any circumstances, I do not think that our admission to the 
city of Canton would be of a farthing's use. There are 
thousands of inhabitants outeide the walls, in the suburbs 
which have heen destroyed, and these are the shopkeepers 
and brokere. It is with them that we &0 business, and, if 
we had free access into the city, we should still have to do 
our business outside. Therefore, we have no grievance against 
the Chinese for not opening Canton. 

But, supposing everything I have said on this subject 
could be contradicted and invalidated, I have only to ask, 
whether it is right that, with respect to a country with which 
we have Treaty alliances, our representative should be allowed 
to declare war, and carryon war, without sanction from this 
country? That is a question which I intend scarcely to touch 
upon, because others will be able to deal with it bette!'; 
but it is apparent, on the face of these papers, that the very 
difficulty into which we have fallen was foreseen, and that 
our authorities on the spot have been warned against the very 
acta they have committed. It is not merely that they have 
acted against general principles, which it is the interest of 
all nations to regard; but Sir John Bowring has acted 
positively contrary to his instructions in regard to the em
ployment of troops. There are letters from Lords Malmes
bury and Granville, and particularly one from Earl Grey, 
which one can read and understand; and these letters gave 
peremptory directions, that on no account aggressive measures 
should be resorted to without recourse to England. You 
have, therefore, to deal with your representative abroad, who 
not only haa violated a sound principle of international law, 
but has gone against express injunctions. I perceive a great 
change in the tone of the correspondence between Sir John 
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Bo=.ing and Lord Clarendon, and that which passed between 
him and other Miniaters with whom he had to deal. When 
Lord Clarendon came into office, there seemed to be some 
slackening of thc rein, leading to the inference that the check 
previously held over our representative was withdrawn, and 
that we were 'drifting' into a war with China, as we had 
into the late war, from the want of a firm hand on the part of 
persons in authority. Recollecting the instructions of Earl 
Grey, and looking into the correspondence that has taken 
place, I cannot help surmising that something must have 
occurred to lead our Plenipotentiary to suppose, that if 
we got into a conflict with the Chinese on the question of 
entering Canton, it would not be unfavourahly regarded at 
home. The manner, then, in which we have heen dragged 
into war, and the position of difficulty in which we have been 
placed, are mnch to be deplored. But, looking to the future, 
I think that yon must confess that you find yourselves in 
a very difficult position. . What are you going to do ? You 
have destroyed the whole of the suburbs of the town of 
Canton; you have destroyed the modem residences of the 
merchants down to the river's edge; you have destroyed 
several hundred yards of streets in the old town; that is to 
say, the busy places of commerce. Right and left, hooses 
have perished, or been burnt up by incendiaries, pillaged by 
rehels, or bombarded in order that freer raoge may be given 
to our gons. I have spoken to some of those who have come 
from China since thia affair began, and they assure me that 
capitalists will desert Canton, and that the town will never 
be able to recover its business. They have deserted Canton 
becaose they felt too inseenre to carryon their business, and 
it is supposed that that feeling will be lasting. The general 
impression is, that capital will depart from Canton, and re
ceive employment in other ports. You have, therefore, de
stroyed that very port on which yoor commerce depended. 
It is surely not that for which you are carrying on war. 
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And what is to be your positioilfor the future? You .have 
entered into a war which cannot be defended. Sir John Bow
ring did not tell Commissiqner Yeh that this was not a l<igal 
ship; but our debates are published to the world. Lord Lynd
hurst is an authority in America and France aa well as here 
What will they think of us when they read that the noble 
and learned Lord haa declared the quarrel to be founded, on 
our part, on a triple illegality, and that we cannot really 
nrge a single fact in defence of our conduct ? We had a very 
good case before, if we had chosen to insist upon it; but the 
noble Lord at the head of the Government has given up the 
claim for admission into Canton. Yon might have gone to 
Pekin and said, 'Fulfil the Treaty of J 842, opeu the gates of 
Canton as you promised to do.' But Lord Clarendon says 
that this quarrel has nothing whatever to do with that. No; 
it was necessary that that gn;und should be abandoned, 
because, bad as this case is, the present Government could 
rely upon no other defence than this about the Arrow, in
asmuch as the question about entering would get up an old 
controversy, to which other nations were not parties. They 
were, therefore, obliged to raise a quarrel in which they 
expected other nations would join. But do you suppose that 
France and America will join with you now, and join in 
making common cause with you on the ground of this .J.rrow ? 
I speak advisedly when I say, that I believe the American 
Government will not approve the course that has been taken. 
I believe they will not join in these violent proceedings. 
There are BOme people who know the French Government 
better than I do; but is it likely, when you have BO bad, 
BO wrebilied, and BO dirty a case as this of the .J.rrow, that 
anyone will take share in it on your side? You must give up 
your case some time or other; and when BO proper a time 
as this to declare that you do not approve these miserable 
proceedings, which have been carried on in your name un
W1I1TaDtably by your subordinate repreeentativee ? 
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But may not this war, if it should go on, lead to complica
tions with other Powers? May it not lead to complications 
with America? I JIOO in these papers that the American mer
chants immediately protested against it. An Americsn house 
at Canton has publicly protested against this war, as having 
been commenced without notice, and have declared that they 
will therefore hold England responsible for any damage that 
may be done to their property. Well, what do you p~opose 
for the future? Part of the wall of Canton was battered down 
in the expectation that the Governor would yield. But he has 
not yielded, although you have bombarded the city itself, and 
thrown shells into it. Wllat, then, do you propose to do? You 
have done everything short of burning the town-if, indced, 
that has not been commenced. If yon do that, yon will raise 
a cry of horror from every civilised people. I see by the 
Indian papers that the Friend '!f India, which is always a 
great advocste of annexation, tells Sir John Bowring to play 
the part of another Clive, and to enter upon a career of con
quest, and to annel< China as we have annexed India. Are 
you sure tbat el<tensive territorial acquisitions in Chiua would 
be acquiesced in by other Powers? The United States of 
America are only half the distance from China that yon are. 
They have a great Paci.6c as well as an Atlautic empire. I am 
not sure that America would acquiesce in your making an 
India of China. Does anybody who knows anything about 
China helieve that you could annel< it ? It is an empire of 
300,000,000 people. How are you to govern them? Nobody 
that has ever thought npon the subject would dnam of yonr 
being able to do 80. 

Then what do you propose to do? I say, undo what yon 
have done. The wisest course which yon could adopt would 
be to repudiate the acts of your representative, who has acted 
without authority and without instructions. That would be a 
statesmanlike and prudent course. Disavow the acts of your 
representatives in this miserable affair of the .4.rr()f(J; but try, 
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at the same time, to get those facilities of international inter
conrse in that great country which your merchants so much 
desire, and which your representations will, in.All probability, 
enable you to obtsin. America and France would lend you 
a joint influence in making such representations, which you 
never can hope to have while you are fighting on behalf of 
this affair of the Arrow. . 

But I have said enough with regard to my view upon the 
subject; I leave the matter in the hands of the House. I 
hope we shall not hear it said in this House-as it has been 
in another place-that these are barbarouS people, and that 
you must deal with them by force. I tell you, that if you 
attempt to deal thus with them, it will be a difficult matter, 
and one, too, that will be costly to the people of this country. 
You will be disappointed, and deservedly so, if relying upon 
the supposition that you will be able to coerce the Chinese 
G1>vernment by force-you will be disappointed if you think 
that you will be repaid by increased commerce for the em
ployment of violence. If you make the attempt, you will be 
disappointed again, as you have been disappointed before. 
And are these people so barbarous that we should attempt 
to coerce them by force into granting what we wish ? Here 
is an empire in which is the oulyrelic of the oldest civilisation 
of the world-one which ~7°O years ago, according to some 
authorities, had a system of primary education-which had 
its system of logic before the time of Aristotle, and its code 
of morals before that of Socrates. Here is a country which 
h~ had its uninterrupted traditions and hu.tories for so long 
a period-that supplied silks and other articles of luxury to 
the Romans iOOO years ago I They are the very soul of com
merce in the East. You find them carrying on their industry 
in foreign countries with that assiduity and lsborionsness 
which characterise the Scotch and the Swiss. You find them, 
not as barbarians at home, where they cultivats all the arts 
,and sciences, and where they have earried all, except one, to a 
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point of perfection but little below our own-but that one is 
war. You have there a people who have carried agrieulture to 
such a state as to become horticulture, and whose great cities 
rival in population those of the Western world. There muat 
be something in such a people deserving of respect. If, in 
speaking of them, we stigmatize them as barbarians, and 
'threaten them with force because we say they are inacces
sible to reason, it muat be because we do not understsnd 
them; because their ways are not our ways, nor our ways 
theirs. Is not so venerable an empire as that deserving of 
some sympathy-at least of some justice - at the hands of 
conservative England? To the representatives of the people 
in this House I commend this question, with full confidence 
that they will do justice to that people. 
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HOUSE OF COMMONS, JUNE 12, 1849. 

. 
[In the year 1849, the revolutioDIIo'7 or reforming spirit, which had agitated 

EurOpe for • year before, was either repressed by violenoe, or had grown 
languid by reaction.. Among the events, however, which ucited the feelings 
or the English people atrongl,.. was the armedlnterventioD of Russia in the 
atfail'll of HuoglU)', and in IRlPporli of the despotiam of Austria. There is 
little doubt that the indigna.tioD which Wall roused in England at thia act 
of the Emperor Nicholas, gave Itrengtb, a few years subsequently, to tbe 
feeling which prompted the Orimean War. Mr. Cobden on both ocOaaiona 
pleaded for the adoption of a principle of DOn·intervention. On the present, 
hi' motion, whioh ran, • Tba.t an humble addreaa be presented to Her 
MajeBty, praying that ohe will be gracloualy pleased to ctireot her Prinoip&1 
Seoretary of State for Foreign Affairs to enter into communications with 
Foreign POW81'1, invit.i.ng them to concur in Treaties, binding the reapective 
parti .. in the event of any future misunderstanding. which cannot be 
ananged by amioable negotiation. to refer the matter in dispute to the 
deciaion of arbitrators.'· 'WU rejected by moving the Pl'OviOUl queetion. 
Majority, 97 ('76-79)' 

I no not remember rising to address the House on any 
occasion when I felt more desirous to be indulged with its 
attention; because, representing as I do a very numerous 
hody out of this House, who take a deep interest in the 
question, I feel regret on their account, as well as for the 
cause I have in band, that there should be so much misap
prehension in the House in reference to the motion I am 
about to make. What has just fallen from the hon. Memher 
for Bucks (Mr. Disra.eli) is a proof of this misconception; for 
he would not have presumed to sneer at a motion hefore it 
was made, unless he bad conceived that there was something 
so ulU'e8SOnable and preposterous about it, that it ought to be 
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condemp.ed before it was heard. I have heard that hon. 
Gentleman indnlge in a sneer before, on many occasions; but 
they have been e{lJ P08t facto sneers. I have never until now 
heard him sneer ali 'a matter by anticipation. He has 
grounded that sneer on. an observation drawn forth, by a 
subject which was calculated above all others to move the 
milk of human kindness in our bosoms. How it was possiblo 
for an hon. Member, in reference to the answer returned by 
the American President to Lady Franklin's letter,. to .indulge 
in a sneer of that kind, I cannot understand i nnlessit be 
that the hon. Gentleman is incapable of anything but sneer
ing. I accept those actS of the American and R)lSSian 
Governments as proofs tllat we livo! in altered times. As 
the right hon. Member for the University of Oxford (Mr. 
W. E. Gladstone) has well observed; at no former period of the 
world's history has there been an instance of foreign Govern
ments sending out, at their ex,pense, to seek for scientific 
adventurers, unconnected with their own community. Ac
cepting this as a proof that we live in'different times from 
those that are past, I th.iAk there is nothing nnreasonable in 
our seeking to take another step towardsbonsolidating the 
peace of nations, and securing us against the recurrence of 
the greatest calamity that can aftIict ma'nkind. 

I stand her. the hnmbl", representative of two distinct 
bodies, both of some importance in the community. • In the 
first place, I represent on this occasion, and for this ~ 
motion alone, that inlIuential body of Christiaus who repu
diate war in any case, whether offensive or defensive i I also 
represent that numerous portion of the middle classes of this 
country, with the great bulk of the working classes, who have 
an abhorreace of war, greater than at any former period of 
our history, and 'Who desire that we should take some new 
precautions, and, if possible, obtain some guarantees, against 
the recurrence of war in future. Those two classes have 

• found in the motion which I am about to submit a common 
ground-and I rejoice at it-on which they can unite without 
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compromising their principles, on one side or the other. It is 
not necessary that ""y one· in this Hol2Se, or out of it, who 
accedes to this motion, should ·be of opinion that we are not 
justified, under any circumstances, in resortini to war, even 
in selj-defence. It is only neceSSary -ih"t you. should be 
agreed that war is a great calamity, which it is desirable we 
should avoid, if possible, If you feel that the piau proposed 
is calculated to attain tbe object sought, you may vote for it 
withoht.complomisiug yourselves on the extreme principle of 
defeIlllive war. i assume that everj one in this House woul!\. 
only sanctio;" war, in case it was imperatively demanded CjJl' 

our pl!rl, in defence of our honoUr, or our just interests_ I 
take it that every one -here would repudiate war, nnless it 
were called for .by such motives. I _me, moreover, that 
there is not a miui in this House who. would not/. repudiate 

. war, if those objects-::-the just interests and honour o( the 
~untry-oou1d bepreserved.fy any otber means. My object 

. is to see if we caimot devise some beite~ method than war fdr 
attaining thOse ends ;"'iind my plBll'is, simply and solely, that 
w~ should resort to that mode of se1;l;Iiug disputes in commu· 
nities, which indbidusls resort to in private life. I only 
.want you to go one step farther, to carry out in another 
instance the principl;'·wbich you recognise in other "'es 
that • the intercourse between communities is nothing more 
than ~ intercourse of individuals in. the aggregate. I want 
to kno~ why there may; not be an agreement between this 
country and France, or between this country and America, by 
which the nations should respectively bind themselves, in case 
of any misunderstanding arising which could not bit settled 
by mutual.representation or diplomacy, to refer the dispute to 
the decision of arbitrators. By arbitrators I do not mean 
necessarily crowned beads, or neutral statee, though we have 
examples where disputes have been referred to crowned heads, 
and where their arbitrament bas been eminently successtfL 
Tbere is a case where the United Ststes and France referred 

VOL. II. 
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a dispute to England; II case in which England and the 
United States referred a dispute to Russ~ne in which tbe 
United States and Mexico referred a question to Prussia, and 
one in which the United States and England referred a case 
to the King of the Netherlands. These cases were all emi
nently successful. If one failed in ite immediate object, there 
is no instance in which a war has followed after such a refer
ence. But I do not confine myself to the plan of referring 
disputes to neutral Powers. I see the difficulty of two inde
pendent states, like England and France, doing 10, lIB one 
might prefer a republic for the arbitrator, and the other a 
mODarchy. I should prefer to see these disputes referred to 
individuals, whether designated commissioners, o~ plenipoten
tiaries, or arbitrators, appointed from one country to meet 
men appointed from. another country, to inquire into the 
matter and decide npon it; or, if they cannot do 10, to have 
the power of calling in an umpire, as is done in all arbitra
tions. I propose that these individuala should have absolute 
power to dispose of the question suqmitted to them. 

I want to show that I am prscticaI on this occasion, and, 
therefore, I will cite some cases in which this method of 
arranging difficulties has already been resorted to. In 1794 
we had a Treaty with America, for the settlement of certain 
British claims on tbe American Government. Those claima 
were referred to four commissioners, two appointed on each 
side, with the proviso that they should elect nuanimonsly, an 
arbitrstor j in case they should not agree in the choice of an 
arbitrator, it was provided that the representatives of each 
country should pot the names of eertain arbitrators into an 
urn, one to be drawn out by lot j and this arbitrator and the 
foor commissioners decided by a majority all the cases brought 
before them. Again, in the Treaty of J8r4 with the United 
States, provision was made for settling most important mat
ters, precisely in the way I now propose. Provision was 
made for settling the boundary between the United States 
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and Canada, for some thousands of miles; also for defining 
the right to certain islands lying on the coast; and for set.. 
tling the" boundary between Maine and New Brunswick. 
The plan was this: each country named a comlnissioner; thlf' 
commissioners were to endeavour to agree on these disputed, 
points; and the mattsrs on which they could not agree were 
referred to some neutral state. All the matters referred to 
them-and most importsnt they were-were" arranged by 
mutual conference and mutual concessions, except the question 
of the Maine boundary, which was accordingly referred to the 
King of the NetherlandS. Afterwards, exceptien was taken 
to his decision by the United States; the matter remained 
open till the time of Lord Ashburton's miesion; and it was 

finally settled by him. But" in no case has any snch reference 
ever been followed by war. Inl818 there was a Convention 
with America, for settling the claims made by that country 
for captured negroes during the war. It was agreed to refer 
that matter to the Emperor of Russia; and he decided in 
favour of the principle of compensation. He was theh ap
pealed to by both the Governments to define a mode by 
which this compensation should be adjudged; and his plan 
was this: he said, • Let each party name a commissioner and 
an arbitrator; let the commissioners meet, and, if they can 
agree, well and good; if not, let the names of the arbitratol'l 
be put into an urn, and one drawn out by lot; and that arbi
trator and the two commiesioners shall decide the question by 
a majority.' This method was adopted, and compensation to 
the extent of J ,206,000 dollars was given, without any diffi. 
cnlty. Hence, it appears that what I propose is no novelty, no 
innovation; it has been practised, and practised with sucoese ; 
I only want you to carry the principle a little farther, and resort 
to it, in anticipation, as a mode of arranging all quarrels. 

For this reason, I propose an address to the Crown, praying 
that Her Majesty will instruct her Foreign Secretary to pro
pose to foreign Powers to enter into treaties, providing that, 

JIll 
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in case of IIny future misunderstanding, which cannot be 
settled by amicable negotiation, an arbitration, such as I have 
described, shall be resorted to. . There is no difficnlty in 
fixing the means of arbitration, and providing the details; 
for arbitration is so mnch used in private life, and i., indeed, 
made parts of so many statutes and Acts of Parlisment, that 
there is no difficulty whatever in carrying out the plan, pro
vided you are agreed as to the policy of doing so. Now, I 
shall be met with this objection-I have heard it already
and I know there are Members of this House who purpose 
to vote against the motion on this ground: they say, • What 
is the use of a treaty of this sort, between France and Eng
land, for instance; the parties would not observe the treaty; 
it would be a piece of waete paper; they would go to war, BS 

before, in spite of any treaty! It would be a sufficient 
answer to this objection to say, 'What is the use of any 
treaty? What is the nse of the Foreign Office? What is the 
use of your diplomacy?' You might shut up the one and 
cashier the other. I 'maintain~ that a treaty binding two 
countries to refer their disputes to arbitration, is just as likely 
to be observed as any other treaty, Nay, I question very 
mnch whether it is not more likely to be observed; because, 
I think there is no object which other countries will be less 
likely to seek than that of having a war with a country 80 

powerful as England. Therefore, if any provision were made 
by which you might ho!'ourably avoid a war, that provision 
would be as gladly sought by your opponeuts as by your
selves. But I deny that, as a rule, treaties are vinlated; as 
a rule, they are respected and observed. I do not find that 
wars, geueralIy, arise out of the vinlation of any specific treaty 
-they more commonly arise out of accidental collisions; aruf, 
as a rule, treaties are observed by powerful States against the. 
weak, jnet as well as by weak States against the powerful 
I, therefore, see no difficulty specially applying to a treaty or 
this kind, greater than exists with other treaties. There 
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would be this advants"ooe, at qJl evente, in 'having .a treaty., 
binding another country to refer all disputes to arbitration. 
If that country did not fulfil its engagement, ·it would enter 
into war with the brand of infamy stamped upon its banners. 
It could not procI9.im to the world that it was ,engaged in a 
just a,nd necessary war. On the contrary, all the world 
would point to that nation as violating a treaty, hy going to 
war with a country with whom they had engaged to enter 
into arbitration. I anticipate another objection which I have 
heard made: they say, • You cannot entrust the great in
terests of England to iD.dividuais or commissioners.' That 
difficulty springs out of the !ISS'lmption, that the quarrels 
with foreign conntries are about ,questions involving the 
whole existence of tbe empire. On the contrary, whenever 
these quarrels take place, it is generally upon the most minute 
and absurd pretexts-so trivial that it is almost impossible, 
on looking back for the last hundred years, to tell precisely 
what any war was about. I heard tile other day of a boy, 
going to see a model of the battle of Waterioo, and when he 
asked what tile battle was about, neither the old soldier who, 
had charge of the exhibition, nor anyone in the room, could 
answer the question. I may quote the remark made the, 
other night by the noble Lo~ (J'. Russell) at the head of the 
Government-that the last two wars were nnnecessary-in 
which I quite agree with him. 

But, to return to the point whether or not commissioners 
might be entrusted with the grave matters which form the 
subjects of dispute between nations, I would draw the atten
tion of the House to the fact, that already you do virtually 
entn,st these matters to individuals. Treaties of peace, made 
aner war, are entrusted to individuals to negotiate and carry 
out. Take the case of Lord Castlereagh, representing the 
British power at the Congress of Vienna. He had full power 
to bind this country to the Treaty of Vienna. When, on tbe 
20th of March, 11lIs:Mr. Whitbread brought on the subject 
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of the Treaty, with the view .of censuring his conduct and 
that of the Government, Lord Castlereagh distinctly told the 
Honse, • I did not wait for instructions at Vienna; I never 
allowed the machine of the Congress to stand still for want of 
my concnrrence on important matter.; I took npon myself 
the responsibility of acting; and if the interests and honour 
of England have been sacrificed, I stand here alone respon
sible! I want to know, whether as good men as Lord 
Castlereagh could. not be found to settle these matters before, 
as after, a twenty years' war? Why not depute to a plenipo
tentiary the same powers before a conflict as yon give him 
~fter? For these matters can only be settled by empowering 
individuals to act for you; and let the Government instruct 

. them as they will, a discretionary power, after all, mUllt be 
left, when they are to bind the country towards other States. 
Take the case of Lord Ashburton, settling the Maine bound
ary question in America. He had the power to bind this 
country to anything he set his hand to. No doubt he had 
his instructions from the Government, but he presenta his 
credentials to tbe American Government, and ia received by 
them as anthorised to bind thia country to anytbing he 
agrees to do. All I want is, that thia should be done before, 
and not after, engaging in a war-done to avert the war, 
rather than to make np the difference after the parties are 
exhausted by the conflict. 

• Probably I shall be told that there are signs of a pacific 
tendency on the part of the Government and the country; 
it will be said that we are carrying ont a pacific poliey. and 
that there is no neceasity for passing any resolntion to impose 
on the Government the obligation of giving us thia gnann.tee. 
But I do not see that thia ia in process of being done. I 
do not see any proof, in the last five or six years, that the 

• 
Government has been increasing in its confidence of peace 
being preserved, or gaining security for its preservation. In 
the last ten years we have increased our armed forces by 
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60,000; in the army, navy, and ordnance, the expenditure 
has been augmented sixty to seventy per cent, From 1836, 
down to last year, there is no proof of the Governinent 
having any confidence in the duration of peace, or pOBBe..mg 
increased security against war. I think the inference is quite 
the contl'ary. In the committees on which I have been sit, • 
ting, I have seen an amount of preparation for war which. has. 
astounded me; and I dare say other honourable Gentlemel! 
would share my alarm at the state of things. But I confess, " 
when I have looked into what we an! doing in the way of 
provision of warlike stores, means of aggression, and prepat'a' 
tions for defence against some foreign enemy, I have been ., 
astonished at the warlike expenditure that is going on .. What 
will honourable Gentlemen think when they know that we 
have 170,000 barrela of gunpowder in etore? Besides that, 
we have sixty-five millions of ball-cartridges made up ready 
for nse. (Hesr, hear, and a langh, from the Protectionist 
henches.) The public will not laugh when they read what I 
... y. They will not join the honourable Members for counties 
opposite in laughing at this statement. We have 50,000 

pieces of cannon in store, besides those afloat, and in arsenals, 
and garrisons, and batteries. There al'e 5,000,000 of cannon
balla and sheIla in the etores, and I,~OO,OOO sand-bags, ready 
for use whenever they are needed. There is a provision equal 
to three or fo~r years' consumption of tbese articles in the 
height of the French war. You have, in barrelled gunpowder 
alone, a supply equal to nearly three years' consumption of 
that article in the height of the French war, and equal to 
fifteen years' consumption at the present rate, to say nothing 
of the sixty-five millions of ball-mrtridges. Does this look 
as if the Gov..:ument thought we had made any greet way in 
the preservation of peace? Is it the part of a country, assured 
of peace, to make all. thi, provision against war? You have 
spent, in the last five ~r six years, on an average, twice as 
much in fortifications, in steam-basins, in docks, in barracks, 
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in means of aggressive and defensive ~arfare, as at any period 
since 'the peace; and my hon. Friend the Member for Montrose 
(Mr: H;ume), who has looked much longer and deeper into 
those subjects than I have, believes it is more U,an was spent 
in t~e same time for those objects during the war. Since J 836 

• you_have-<loubled the expenditure ofthe ordnance department. 
-It is in that department that the great increase takes place j · .. · ~ause, in the progress of mechani."l invention, and the im. 
provements made in the science of prOjectiles, it is found that 
the artillery and engineer corps are the arms of the service on 
which the fate at battles mainly depends. 

So, ~in, in the case of steam-basins. A great discovery 
came to the aid of civilisation - the discovery of Fulton
which, he and others probably hoped would be made contri
butory to the unalloyed improvement and happine .. of man
ki~d. What has been the effect in our case? We commenced 
the construction of a steam-navy. I do not say whether it was 
necessary or not, bnt I want you to try and make it in some 
degree unnecessary in futore. The Government continued to 
increase the steam-navy, until we had as much money'WJ'cnt 
in steam-vessels of war as we had iuvested in our merchant
steamers. I made this ststement last year; I repeat it ad
visedly, as capable of the strictest proof. It was then received 

• pith incredulity and surprise by tbe right hon. the Chancellor 
of the Exchequer (Sir C. Wood) j some facts which I showed 
him afterwards rather stsggered him, and I am now prepared 
to prove that when I ststed the fact last year, it was strictly 
true that we had invested in steam-vessels of war a larger 
amount than the whole cost of our mercantile steam marine; 
that we had expended far more in steam-basins and docks for 
repair of those vessels than was invested in the private docks 
and yards, for building and repairing private steamers. 

What are we to deduce (rom th""" facts? That instead of 
making the progress or' civifu ... tion ~bservient to the wellare 
of mankind-instead of making the arts oC civilisation avail-
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.able for increasing the enjoyments of lifl~-yon are constantly 
bringing.these improvements in science to bear npon the deadly 
contrivances of war, and thus arc maki~g tbe aTI;s of p~ and 
the discoveries of science contributs to the barbarism of the 
age. But will anybody presume to answer me by the deqlara
tion that we want no further guarantee for theirelervati6n of" 
peace? Will anyone tell me that I am not stricdy justified . 
and warranted in trying, at all events, to bring to bear \be'. 
opinion of this House; of the country, and of the civili.;,.J 
world, upon some better mode of preserving peace than that· 
which imposes upon us almost all the burdens which war for
merly used to entail ? We are now spending every lear on 
our armaments more than we Spent annually, in the seven 
years' war, in the middle of the last century. Theref9re, far 
from 'being deterred l,y meers, I join most- heartily and con
tentedly with those woythy men out of the House, who "are 
inspired by higher motives than I can hope to bring to bear 
on this occasion, and which I cou}d not probably so rightly 
nrge as I do those which come Within your province; I 
join .most heartily in sharing the odium, the ridicule, the 
calumny, and the derision, which some are attempting to cast 
upon those advocates of peace and of rednced armaments. 

But I wish toknow where this system· is to end. I bave 
sat on the army, IlIIVY, and ordnanQa committees, and J see 
no limit to the increase of our armaments nnder the existing 

. system. Unless you can adopt somll such plan as I propose, 
unless you can approach foreign countries in It conciliatory 
spirit, and offer to them BOme kind of 'hssurance that you do 
not wish to attack them, and receive the assurance that you 
are not going to be assailed by them, I see' no necessary or 
logical end to the increase of our establishments. For the 
progress of scientific Irnowledge will lead to a constant in
crease of expenditure. .There is no limit but the limit of 
tuation, and that, I telieve, you bave nearly reached. I 
shan probably be told that my plan would not suit, all cases. 
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I think it would suit all cases a great deal better than the 
plan which is now resorted to. At all events, arbitration i. 
more rational, jnSt, and humane than the resort to the sword. 
In the one case, you make meu what they are never allowed 
to be in private life-the judge in their own case; you make 
them judge, jury, aud execntioner. In the other case, you 
refer the dispute to impartial individuals, selected for their 
iutelligence and general capabilities. 10 any case, and under 
any circumstances, I do not see why my plan should n<>t have 
the advantage over that now adopted. If I am opposed hy 
snpposititious cases, and told. that my plan would not apply 
to such, I take my Btand upon past experience, and will show 
you numerous instances where it would have applied. Nay, 
I am prepared to show that all the unavoidable quarrels we 
have had during .the last twenty years-I mean those which 
could not have been avoided by any conduet on the part of 
our Government-all these might have been more fitly settled 
by arbitration than in any other way; and I will appeal to 
the right hon. Gentlemen on both sides of this House, who 
have filled the highest offices of Government, when such dis
putes have arisen, whether they would not have felt relieved 
from harassing responsibilities, had they had this principle of 
arbitration to rely on, in these cases. 

Take the case of 1837, when a dispute arose with Ruma, 
about the confiscation of a ship in the Black Sea, called the 
rozen. The noble Lord, the Member for Tiverton, was then 
Foreign Secretary. . He knows very well that this vessel Wllll 

sent to the Black sci. by a certain party, with a particular 
object; the thing was entirely got up. I was in Constan
tinople at the time, and knew the whole history of it. That 
vessel was freighted and sent to the coast of Circassia, for the 
very purpose of embroiling us with Russia; and immediately 
she was seized, there was a party in this eountry ready to 
raise an excitement against the noble'Lord, for submitting to 
the arrogant spoliation of the Russian Government. Had we 
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then had an arbitration treaty with Russia, would not that 
have heen the best possible resource for the noble Lord in that 
case, and bave enabled him to escape the party attacks made 
npon him in this country? That question, which, after all, 
did not involve an amount of property exceeding 2OOat. or 
30001., might have been settled by a petty jury of twelve 
honest tradesmen, quite as well as by the noble Lord at the 
Foreign. Office. 

Will anyone, for a moment, tell me that the disputes about 
the boundary between Maine Bnd New Brunswick, and the 
misunderstanding respecting Oregon, might not have been 
settled by !lrbitration? I prefer the appointment of com
missioners to that of crowned hea<ls-because 1 would have 
men who are most competent to judge of the subject in dis
pute. For instance, this was a geographical question: why 
should not the two ablest geographers oC this country have 
met tho.eoC the United States, assuming them otherwise quali
fied by moral character and general attainments, and have been 
authorised to call in an nmpire, if necessary? Supposing the 
case to have been left to ·the decision of such an umpire as 
Baron Humboldt, for example; would he not have decided far 
more correctly than any war would be likely to do? I know 

,that the Oregon question caused tbe liveliest apprehensions 
to tho .. who were engaged on both sides, in this dispute, in 
1846. I am aware that Mr. M'Lane, the American Minister, 
felt the greateat solicitude, and manifested the deepest anxiety 
on the arrival of every packet, and I know how anxious he 
was that the right hon. Gentleman (Sir R. Peel) should 
remain in office till the question was settled. I know what 
he Celt, and what every Minister in a similar position must 
feel, on anch occasions. The great difficulty was lest party 
spirit and popular excitement should arise on either side of the 
water, to hinder and perplex the e1Forts of those who were 
interested in its settlement. It is to remove that diffieulty 
in future-to prevent the interposition oC bad passions and 
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popular prejudices in these disputes-that 1 desire to have 
provision made, beforehand, for the settlement of any quarrel 
that may arise by arbitration. 

There was another case, in 1841, the danger from which 
was, in my mind, tIle most imminent of a11-1 mean the case 
of Mr. M'Leod, who had been taken and imprisoned by the 
State of New York. and tried for his life, for having, as he 
himaelf avowed, taken part in the burning of the Caroline, in 
which an American citizen lost his life. Our Government 
claimed to have this question decided between the general 
Government of the United 'States and themaelves. But the 
Government of the United States said that they had not the 
power to remove the case out of the New York Court, and 
that they could not prevent the State of New York proceeding 
in the matter. We all know the excitement which took place 
on that occasion. There was great irritation in America, and 
great excitement in this country. Now, if Mr. M'Leod had 
been executed, what would the conaequence have heen in this 
country? Why, the old ery of our honour being involved 
would bave heen raised. [An hon. Memher: • Certainly!] 
An hon. Memher says, • Certainly,' But what means would 
you take to vindicate your honour ? You would go to war, and, 
for the one life that had heen taken away, yon would sacrifice, 
the lives of thousands, nay, perhaps, tens of thousands. But 
would all this sacrifice of human life restore the life of the 
man on whose account you were fighting 1. Would it not be 
much wiser if, instead of resorting to war,-which is nothing 
bnt wholesale murder, if war can he avoided,-you had re
course to arbitration, by which, indeed, yon coold 88 little 
restore the individual to life, 88 by the employment of all 
yoor D111itary forces, bnt by which yon might obtain a 
provision for his widow and f'amily, and which, be it re
marked, is no part of the object of those who engage in 
wars? 

Now, there is another case, upon which 1 call the right. 
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hon. Gentleman opposite (Sir R. Peel) as a witness into court 
-the case of Mr. Pritchard, a missionary, and the consul of 
this country at Tahiti, who had been put under arrest by the 
French admiral. When this news first arrived in this country, 
from a distance of 12,000 or 14,000 miles, the'press, both here 
and in France, sounded the tocsin, and national prejudices and 
hatreds were invoked on both sides. The French Minister, 
M. Guizot, was told that he was going to succumb to the 
dictation of England; and in this country, it was said that 
the honour of England was sacrificed to the insolence of 
France. The right hon. Gentleman (Sir R. Peel), then at 
the head of affaire, rose in his place in this Honse, and de
clared that the insult ofi'ered was one of the gl'ossest outrages 
ever committed, and was inflictcd in the grossest manner. 
That added to the difficulty of dealing with the question in 
the proper manner. M. Guizot and Lord Aberdeen also 
complained of the conduct of the press of both countries, 
which eXJISperated the national animosity on that occasion, and .. 
rendered it more difficult to settle the question amicably. . I 
now ask the right hon. Gentleman, if he would not have felt 
oonsoled and happy, in 1844, if a treaty of arbitration had ex
isted between this country and France, by which this miserable 
and trumpery question might have been at once withdrawn 
from the arena of national controversy, and placed under the 
adjudication of a commission set apart for that purpose? 

I may be told that none of these instances had led to or 
terminated in war. That is true. But they led to an enor
mons amount of expenditure; and, what is worse, to lasting 
hate between nations. I have no hesitation in saying that 
these disputes have cost this country 30,000,000/. steding. 
They not only led to expenditure in preparation for war at the 
time, but they occasioned a permanent increase in your estab
lishments, as I have shown you on a former occasion, and 
you are now paying every year for the inerease of these 
establi.hments which was then made. 
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Now, I would ask,in the face of these facts, where is the 
argument you can nse against the reasonable proposition 
which I now put forward? I may be told that, even if you 
make treaties of this kind, you cannot enforce the award. I 
admit it. I am no party to the plan which some advocate
no doubt with the best iatentions---of having a Congress of 
natioll$, with a code of laws-a supreme court of appeal, with 
an army to support its decisions. I am no party to any such 
plan. I believe it might lead to more armed interference than 
takes place at present. The hon. Gentleman opposite, who is 
to move an amendment to my motion (Mr. Urquhart), bas 
evidently mistaken my objeCt. The hon. Gentleman is ex
ceedingly attentive in tacking on amendments to otber 
persons' motions. My justification for alluding to him, on 
the present occasion, is, that he has tOunded his amendment 
on a misapprehension of what my motion is. He bas evidently 
conceived the idea that I have a grand project for pntting the 
whole world under some court of justice. I hav~ no such plan 

. ~ view at all; and, therefore,' neither the hon. Gentleman, 
nor any other person, will answer my arguments, if he has 
prepared a speech assuming that I contemplate anything of. 
the kind. I have no pIan Cor compelling the fulfilment of 
treaties of arbitration. I bave no idea of enforcing treaties in 
any other way than that now resorted to. I do not, myself, 
advocate an appeal to arms; but that which follows the 
violation of a treaty, under the. present system, may follow 
the violation of a treaty of arbitration, if adopted. What I 
say, however; is, if you make a treaty with another country, 
binding it to refer any dispute to arbitration, and if that 
country violates that treaty, when the dispute arises, then you 
will place it in a worse position before the world-you will 
place it in so infamous a position, that I doubt if any country 
would enter into war on such bad grounds as. that country 
must occupy. 

I may be told that this is not the time to bring forward 
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such a motion. I never knew a good motion brought forward 
in a bad season. But it may be said, that the time is' badly 
chosen, becanse there are wars on the Continent now. I quite. 
disagree to that. Is tbere anything in those wire so inviting, 
that we should hesitate before we take precautions against 
their recurrenoe? I should have thought, on the contrary, 
that what is taking place on the Continent is the very reason 
why we should take every precaution now. There were none 
of these wars, with the exception of that between Schleswig 
and Denmark, to which international treaties would apply-; 
becanse they are all either' civil wars, or wars of insurrection, 
and rebellion. This war between Schleswig and Denmark 
was an instance of the very insignificant means. by which 
you could produce widespread mischief in this commercial 
age. Is there a case where the principle of arbitration, in 
the persons of first-rate historians or jurists, could be adopted 
With more advantage than in the case of Schleswig and 
Denmark? It is difficult to see how the dispute is ever 
to be settled by going to war, for one party being stronger 
by land, and the other by sea, there may be no end of the 
conflict. But see what mischief this dispute has occasioned 
to others. The blockade of the Elbe, the great artery of the 
north of Europe, has shut out their supplies, not from 
Schleswig, hut from Germany. It has interrupted the com
merce of not merely a small Danish province, but the whole 
world. The people of Schleswig, who have comparatively no 
manufacturea, are not punished, but your fellow-citizens in 

. Manchester, your miners in Northumberland, and the wine
growers of the Gironde are punished. Mischief is done all 
over the world by this petty quarrel, which could be more 
properly settled by arbitrstion than by any other means. Let 
not people turn this matter into ridicule by saying that I 
want to make arbitration treaties with everybody - even 
Borneau pirates. Hon. Gentlemen may create a laugh by 
coupling together a Borneau pirate and a member of the 
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Society of Friends.· But I do not want to make treaties 
with 'Bornean pirates or the iphabitante of T1mbuctoo. I 
shall be quite satisfied, as a beginning, if I see the. noble 
Lord, or anyone filling his place, trying to negOtiate ·an 
arbitration treaty. witlr. the United States, or with France. 
But I sho)lld like to bind ourselves to the same· principle 
with the weakest and smallest States. • I should be as willing 
to see it done with Tuscany, Belgium, or HoIland, as With 
France or America, because I am anxious to prove to the 
world that we are prepared to submi.t our misnnderstandings, 
in all cases, to a purer and more juet arbitrament than that 
of brute forc~. Whilst I do not agree with those 'who are 
in favour..,f a Congress of nations,' I do think that if the 
larger and more civilised Powers were to enter into treaties of 
this kind, their decisions would become precedents, and YOI1 

would in this way, in the course of time, establish a kind . 
of <:ammon law amongst nations, which would save the time . 
and trol1ble of arbitration in each individual case. • 
',I do not anticipate any sudden or great change in the 
character of mankind, nor do I expect a complete extinction 
of those passions which form part of our nature. . But I do 
not think there is anything very irrational in expecting tbat 
nations may see that tbe present system of settlipg dispntes 
is barbarous, demomlising, and nnjnst j that it wars against 
tbe best interest.. ef society, and that it ought to give place 
to '" mode more consonant with the dictates of reason and 
humanity. I do not see anything in the present .tat4 of 
European ~ty to pre~ent us from disenssing tbis ~tter, • 
and boping tbat it may be brooght to a oatisfactory eon
elusion. I bave abstained from dwelling on tbose topics, 
wbich may excite the feelings of bon. Gentlemeo opposite. 
I bave not entered into tbe borrors of war, or the manifold 
evils to which it gives rise. I will, 00 the present occasion, 
content myself with the deeeription of it by Jeremy Bentham, 
wbo calls it ' mischief on tbe largest scale.' I will leave these 
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. topics; and that mode of handling the qnestion, to others who 
may discnss the matter, either here or elsewhere. I 'have 
stated cl~ly, explicitly, and in a matter~f-fact manner, 
what my object is, in order that it may not be misunderstood. 
I have shown examples in which this pIi.;' has heen adopted. 
All I want is, that we should enter into mutual en,,~ents 
with other countries, binding ourselves and them, in all future 
CIlS!l'i of diSpute which cannot be otherwise arranged, to refer 
the matter to arbittation. No possible harm 'can arise from 
the failure of my plan. ,The worst that can be eaid of il; 

is, that it will not elF~ its object-that of averting war. 
We shall then remain in that unsatisfactory state in which 
we now find ourselves .• I put it to any person tiving a 
"desire to avert war, whether, when be sees that the adoption 
of this plan can do no harm, it is not just and wise to try 
wbether it ~y not effect good. As it is likely to bave 
tliat effect in the opinion of nearly zoo,ooo petitioners. this 
House-as that is' the opinion declared by 150 public DlEetinga 
in this country-as it is the· opinion expressed by membera' 
of aeveral town eouncila who calmly discussed this matter 
in their large boroughs-as it is the opinion of so many of 
your reflecting and intelli"aent fellow-citizens-will you refuse 
to them, under the circumstBnces I bave ststed, this, the only 
mode that bas been propounded, of affonling a guarantee 
against war, which we all equally deprecate ? 

VOL. U. 
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LONDON, OCTOBER 8, 1849. 

[The Austrian Government had ia the a.utumn of 1849 advertised in the 
London pApers for eubBCl'ipttoDi to • 101m of 71,000,000 BonDS (7,100,0001.) 
The loan W8II rendered D808IIaIJ in OODI8Q.Ueuoe Qf &h. CDudition ia wbich 
tbo Au.trian fiaan.oa had boon placed by Ute HuogariaD _olt, aad \be 
menlUl'ell adopted to put it down. Mr. Cobden called public attention to the 
facta. and at a meeting at the Loo.doD Tavern made the following Speech 
OD tbio resolulioD :-' Thot Ute Go ... nuaeu of A .. tria, IuwUog propooed tG 
raise .. loan io foreign oountriea. oapitaliatd and men of busioell are thereby 
invited to iuvestigate the finanaial position of the laid Government, and the 
probability of it. repaying Uto 1400 Ut.1 propoeed to 1M. ... _Yd; .ad that 
it ;., Uto opiaion of Uti.o mootiDg tbat DO nlid .... rily io lend"""" or .... 
be offered, in the preteDt .te -of the Austrian Govem.ment, which w.ould 
judi\)' prudent mo .. in tokiDg .... y part of \be aid I ..... '] 

IT has been my privilege to address my fellDw-country
men probably as often, and in as great a variety of places, 
as any man now living; but I will say, with unfeigned 
confidence, that there never was an occasion when I stood 
before my countrymen on more eolid and firm grounds of 
justice, of homanity, and of sound political economy, tha" 
I do at this moment. Objections have been taken to the 
course I have purslled in this matter, on the ground that 

III 1 
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I am not adhering to aound prindples of political economy. 
I snppose it was thought that this was the most vulnerable 
point on which one who had said ao much on the subje~-t of 
Free Trade could be assailed. I will begin, then, with that 
which the enemy considers his strong ground of attack; and 
I say, that, as I have gone through the length and breadth of 
tbis country, with Adam Smith in my hand, to advocate the 
principles of Free Trade, ao I can stand here, snpportcd by the 
same great authority, to denounce-not merely for its inherl·nt 
waste ofoational wealth, not only because it anticipates income 
and consumes capital, but alao on the ground of injustice to 
posterity, in entsiling upon the heirs of this generation a debt 
which it has no right to call npon them to pay-the loans we 
have this day met to consider. But, whilst I come here to 
denounce as unjust, to expose as wasteful, and to demon
strate to be impolitic, the system of lending money for the 
purposes for which Austria comes to borrow, I confine myself 
to this. I do not purpose to recommend that we should go to 
Parliament for a law to prohibit men from lending money, if 
it be their wish to do ao. All I say is, that I come here to 
try, in a humble way, to do that which I have done for Free 
Trade-to popnlarize to the people of this country, and of the 
Continent, those arguments with which Aaam Smith, David 
H ume, Ricardo, and every mao who has written on this 
subject, have demonstrated the funding system to be inju
rious to mankind, and unjust in principle. I come here to 
try to show to our fellow-countrymen, that they will act 
upon a wrong principle, and do injury to society, by lending 
the proc:.oo.. of their hard and industrious labour to the 
Austrian Government, to be expended in tbat bottomless gulf 
of wa.ste---<lrmies and standing armaments. I come here to 
sbow the impolicy, on general principles, of taking such a 
course. But in this particular instance I am not going to 
confine myself to the general principle. I appeal to every 
individual who thinks of lending money to the Austrian 
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Government, to pause before he dol)S SO; because he is going 
to intrust his money to a Power that has tbrice co!Dmitted an 
act of bankruptcy. [An observation was he11l made by an 
individual which led to cries of 'Turn him out,' and some 
confusion ensued.] Mr. Cobden proceeded :-Turn nobody 
out. If he be a man who ~as subscribed to this loan, he can 
only have paid ten per cent. as a deposit. and, if you will 
only keep bim here, before I have done I will satisfy him that 
it will be for his interest to forfeit the deposit. I will satisfy 
him that it will be to hib interest to forfeit his ten per cent., 
and to pay no more. 

But to resume. I say that the Austrian Government has 
three times committed acts of bankruptcy, under circum
stsnces of great and scandalous injustice, for, while personal 
interests-Imperial interests-have been well taken care of, 
the general public-the subscribers to the loans-have been 
basely sacrificed. Now, what bas been the progress of Aus, 
trian finance since tbe great war? When' the Austrian Go
vernment ~me to us to borrow money, the least they can do 
is, through their agents, Messrs. Hope and Co., to give ns a 
60nd fide, detailed, and candid debtor and creditor statement 
of their accounts; but we have no such statement from that 
Government. In the absence of such a detailed and official 
statement, then, we are bound to have recourse to the best 
private authorities we can find. I will take a work of 
standard reputation, which was published in 1840, nnder the 
title oC 'Austria and its Futnre,' a work well known to be 
from the pen oC Baron Andrian, who, last year, ably filled the 
office of Ambassador Crom the Central German Power to the 
British Court,' and a work of standard authority on snch 
matters. After a precisely detailed statement of all the vari
ous shuming manOlnvres--borrowinll" loaning, lotteries, and 
every possible device-with which the Austrian Government 
had been mystiCying its finance for twenty-five years-from 
1815 to 1840-the author sums up by saying tbat, froOl 
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t8r5 down to 1840, a period of profoimd peace, the Austrian 
Government has doubled its debt in nominal value, but 
quruhupled its debt in real amount, and has increased the 
Interest for which it is liable tenfold. The same work was 
republished, in 1846, by the same author, with an additional 
volume; and the author tells us that, at that time, not one 
word had been said to disprove his statements respecting Aus
trian finance. He adds, that since the period when his book 
was first published, 8,000,oool. more have been added to the 
national debt of Austria; and it therefore comes to this-that 
from 1815 to 1847 the Austrian Government, during a period 
of profonnd peace, without a foreign war on its hands during 
the whole of that time, has gone on, every year, spending 
more than its income, and COJll!taotly adding to the amonnt 
of its national debt. Then, in 1848, whilst Austria had from 
300,000 to 400,000 men nnder arms-the prodnce of all this 
wasteful expenditure-came that revolntionary epidemic, 
which passed over the Continent, and the Government of 
Austria fell like a hoose of cards, notwithstanding the 
bayonets by which it was fI11pported, and, from that time 
to this, the Austrian empire hss been in a state of complete 
anarchy and disorder. Vienna, Pesth, Venice, Milan, Prague 
~very capital of the empire but Inspmck-bave been bom
barded by the forces of the Austrian Government, or have been 
in a state of siege; we have seen the Bank suspending specie 
payments, the Government prohibiting the exportation of the 
precious metals, to prevent the foreign credit'lr from being 
honestly paid his due; and during all this anarchy and con
fusion, both political and financial, the Austrian Government 
has expended, at least, double the amount of its annual in
come. I shonld be afraid to state what I have heard per
lIOns of good authority say is the amount of the /Ioating 
debt, now standing over, in the Austrian empire; but I am 
within the mark when I "'y, that there is at least 2O,ooo,oool. 
sterling held over in Austria as the resnlt of the last eighteen 
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months' social, political, and financial anarchy. And it is to 
enable the Austrian Government to. redeem a part of that 
enormous floating debt that they now hav~ the 8udacity
for I cannot call it by any other name.....,to '!ome before the 
people of Western Europe, and ask the honest Dutchman, tbe 
industrious Englishman, the painstaking, S8¥ing Swiss Or 
Frenchman-they do not care who it is-out of their. hard 
earnings, to lend them money-that is, to throw it into a 
bottomleee pit of waste and extravagance. 

Now, I ask you, if an individual has committed acts of, 
bankruptcy three times, is he not very likely to commit such 
an act again, if it answers his purpose ?" 'well, the Austrioo . 
Government has every motive t~ declare itself bankrupt again, 
because it' is utterly impossible that, in any other way, they 
can recover, from their financial embarrassment. They never 
can pay their debt. They may now borrow 7,000,0001. 
sterling, as a means of p"ying oft' a fraction of the debt they 
bave alrewy incurred, and tbat 1.000,0001. they are asking 
for on rather humilisting terms; but I warn all men, whetber 
in tbis oountry or abrow, that this is only the beginning 
of borrowing, on the part of the Austrian Government. If 
their Gnanoes a~ to be retrieved by borrowing, this is but 
a drop in the ocean to what they must borrow afWrwards; 
and you must bear in miud': that they who lend their money 
first will be swllmped and sacrifioed to those who lend afWr
wards, and with whom the Government will have to submit 
to harder bargains. When I stete these facts, I do not 
mention them for ths information of MeBSrs. Hope and Co., 
or any other large banking company, in London, Amsterdam. 
Antwerp, or Vienna. I perf\lCtly understand, though not a 
farthing of this Austrian loan should be repaid-though the 
Government sball never redeem a farthing of it-that it may 
.till be a very profitable thing to those agents and bankers, 
who raise the money through their connections and customers. 
I hold in my hand the advertisement put forth by the 
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Austrian Government in our papers, and this is my juatifi
catio,n for. coming here to-day: We have not met to talk 
,over Austrian finances a~ affairs, to uncover their Bore places, 
and, to tell alllhe~ hard truths, without having heen invited 
to it. Here is an'advertisement. put into onr papers, at the 
expense, I suppose, of the Austrian Government, inviting 
~evel'Jhody to ';"bscribe to the loan. The_advertiser" are so 
accommodating,. tbat, in order that nobody may be ex'llluded, 
they say that bonds wiIJ be issued for sum;' as IQw as 100 

. 1I0rins, or 101. It is said that the 'pith of a lady's letter 
is ,to be fonnd in the poatscript, and I entreat the attention 
at' all perso';', whether here, in Holland, or. in Germany
(for I am not merely speaking to a lew of my conntrymen 
in this ;oom, hut what' I my will be read in llolland, in 
Ge=:any, and in France)-to the Iaat line of this advertise
ment. It runs thns :-' Any subscriher to a highpr amount 
than 25,000 1I0rins, that is, 25001., or any person who collect. 
subscriptions to an amonnt surpaBSing that snm, will receive 
a commission of 1 per cent. on the amount of the payments 
made! ~ow, I ask you, if any shopkeeper or hucketer in 
London pnt an advertisement outside his window,-' Any
body who brings a customer to my shop, who may pnrcbase 
58. worth of potatoes or vegetables, shall have a commission 
of zd. on that amonnt,' would y~n not pass by on the other 
side, and take especial care to have no d .. lings at his shop 1 
Wonld yon not natnrally say to yonrselves, • If that man sold 
a good article, if.he was true to his word in his dealings, if he 
never cheated anybody, if he had not committed fonl acts 
of bankruptcy, or, probably, of robbery, he would not be under 
the necessity of offering bribea to obtain customers l' 

I wish yon, and those small capitalists who are invited to 
pnt their lOt. into this rallle, where there are no prizes, to 
bear in mind, that we do not think that our meeting will 
convert any of those bankers, or agents, or brokers, whether 
in Amaterdam 07 Vienna, who bave been called on to find 
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out unwary people, and get them·to subscribe their z5,opo 
, ... . 

florins. We never expected to cOnvert them, or tel meet them 
on this platform. We ex!'ect tru.t un these, organs ~i' the 
pre •• , which are und~ tbe inBue~ce '\>£, th~e . parties,---;-and 
they are not a few, - we expect that they will not meet what 
I now say by argument, but they' will- do what they are bid 
to do and to say,!U'd will abuse me WeU. [Here, a perso~ 
exclaiined that' there werll 1'0,000 people ou~de, who wanted 
to get in.'] Mr. Cob,dencontinued:-"-Lsm 'gla4 to hear thit' 
there are 60 many assembled outside, but tb~y mUst be cpntent
wi1lh reading in the newspllopers. tC)-morrow what we are' now 

_ saying. It is. to those smal! .capitalists, of ~hOID' I ~as 
_ speaking,-the unwary, the incautious, and the uninformed 

cl .... ,-th8.t I wish to speak the voice ,of warning; and, if" 
they will listen to ,me, I ";ill give them the ,opportunity of 
testing the opinion of the great capitalists, with respect ,to 
this loan. MessI'!!. Hope and Co., of Amsterdam, the agents 
for the loan, have offered it on such terms as; if carried out, 
would pay st. 148. per cent. interest. Now, I would advise 
some canny Dutchman to go to the counting-house of Messrs. 
Hope and Co., and say this to them,-' You have offered to 
me to take part in a loan, by which I shall get st. 148. 
interest per cent.; that is, nearly twice as much interest as 
we get in Amsterdam, ill' an ordinary way; I should pe 
content with 4 per cent. interest, if it were secure; I propose 
to take 10001. of your loan; and I will be content to receive 
4 per cent. interest, and give you the remaining II. 148., if 
you wil1 endorse my bond, as a gusrantee for the payment! 
No, no; the firm are not likely to be caught in that way, you 
may depend upon it. I was talking the other day to a gen
tlemanjn Lombard .... treet-one of the most experienced, saga
cious, and able men in that quarter, which is not renowned for 
gullible people-and' I asked him for his opinion upon this 
loan. Bear in mind, he is a man more consulted by the 
Government, and Committees of the House of Commons, Oil 
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'such matters, than anyone alee on the east of Temple-bar. 
He replied,' I do not believe that 200,0001. will be raised in 
all Lombard-street, and oert4inly not one shilling'. worth will 
be taken to hold,' N <1', the capitalists will not take it to hold. 
If they subscribe, they will take the scrip at JO per cent. 
deposit, in the hope of transferring it, at a premium, to some 
one, who will lose his money, not being so well informed 
of the valueless character of the security. It is on that claos 
that the lOBS will fall. I knew myaelf, many years ago, when 

"resident in the City, a mau who worked as a porter, on 
weekly wages-his family aud himeelf .being redueed to that 
state that they had no other eartbly dependence-and yet, 
that man had Spanish bonds, to the nominal amount of more 
than 20001. in his pocket, which be had purchased when in 
better circumstances. They were not worth more tban waste 
paper; but I never heard that the great houses that con
tracted that loan were mined by it. No, it paeeed through 
their hands, and came into the hand. of poor men, like tbis 
porter, who had no experience and knowledge in such mattera ; 
and it is to protect such poor men tbat I now ntter the voice 
of warning. 

Now, I ask, when it is known tbat every word I 181 i. 
strictly witbin moderation, and the bounds of truth,-wben 
there is not a man in Lombard-strOOt but would endorse every 
word I utter as to the valueless cbaracter of this loan,-is it 
not eomething hateful, humiliating, and disgoatiog, that we 
have leadiug organs of the preas which lend their influence, 
not to throw a shield over tbe nnwary and innocent, but, to 
serve the pnrpoee of those who have cunning and ability to 
protect themselves? They do not come oot-tbat is ... hy I 
blame them-in tbeir leading articles, and tell the people, 
with tbe authority or their own pen, that Austria is tmst
worthy-that this loan is a good investment No; they do 
not do anything of tbe kind; but they do their ... 0Tk in the 
best _y they can,-by inneodo, by indirect inftneoce, and by 
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trying aU they can to traduce the men who come forward, 
and tell the truth in this matter. When I take up a public 
question ofthis sort, and find, instead of my arguments being 
refuted, that I am personally attacked, "I consider it the tri
nmph of my cause. But the fact is, that these are not the 
only parties that look with disfavour on this meeting to-d.ay. 
I have no hesitation in saying that there is not a Government 
in Europe that is not frowning upon this meeting.· It is not 
merely Austria that disapproves of tho meeting. I do not 
believe that our Government likes it: I say so much, hecanse 
I see that the organs of the press, especially nnder the influ-
enos of the Government, and one, in particnlar, estahlished as 
the advocate, par I!(JJcellertce, of the sound principles of political 
economy, enounced by Adam Smith, are forward in con
demning this meeting. I consider this as the germ of a great 
movement, which will lay bare the pretensions of every G0-
vernment that comes before the world for a loan; and W111 
show the bankrupt state-if it be bankrupt-of the exchequer 
of their country; and will hold up to execration the objects 
for which men attempt to ohtain such loans. 

I consider this almost as mnch a Russian as an Austrian 
loan. I do not separate the two conn tries. You remember 
when I spoke before, in this place, strongly on the subject 
of the Rnesian finanoes. I come here now to repeat every 
word I then uttered. I claim no great merit for myself in 
presuming to understand more properly the state of Russian 
finanoes than many others. It is from accident that I have 
had opportunities-and few men, probably not six men in 
England, have had my opportunities - of investigating and 
ascertaining, upou the best and snfest authority, on the spot, 
where alone you can properly understand the matter, what 
actually is the state o£ the reso1ll'OO9 of Russia; and I say, 
again, that the Russian Government, in the matter of finance, 
is nothing more nor less than a gigantic imposture. There 
are men in Western Europe who know what I _y to be 
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true, and yet .lend themselves to spread an opposite delusion. 
Yon have seen in the newspapers, that the Government of 
Russia have taken 2,000,0001. of tbis Austrian loan, and 
that the Russian Government was going to subscribe to tbe 
Pope's loan, and going to lend the Arcbduke of Tuscany a 
round sum. This is systematically done. Tbese paragrapbs 
are put into the papers by men employed by thst cunning 
Government, to throw dust in the eyes of people. That 
Government last year SPeDt more tban its income, and tbis 
year its deficit is enormous. Russia has not paid the expenses 
of the Hungarian campaign; it has made foreed contributions, 
taking the taxes in advance, in the territories through which 
the troops moved, and bas given Treasury receipts; and at 
this moment the Russian Government has no alternative but 
to increase its paper money, and begin an act of bankruptcy 
again, or to come to Western Europe for a loan. When 
she comes here, let her_well understand t hst we will be 
bere aleo. 

It is not on mere economical grounds, or on grounds of 
self-interest alone, that I oppose these loans; I come here to 
oppose the very principle on which they are founded. What 
is this money wanted for? Austria, with her barbarous con
sort, has been enga,,<>ed in a cruel and remorseless war; and 
the Austrian Government comes now, and stretches fortb its 
bloodstained hand to honest Dutchmen and Englisbmen, and 
asks them to furnish the price of the devastation which has 
been committed. For tbere is little diJference whether the 
money subscribed to this loan be fumisbed a little before or 
after. The money has been raised for the war by forced con
tributions and compulsory loans, for which Treasury receipts 
have been given, in the confident expectation that this loan 
would be raised to psy them off. - I consider that this is 
on principle most unjust and indefensible. Happily, by tbe 

• ordinance oC Divine Providence, war is in its nature selC
destroying i and if a country engaged in hostilities were left 
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to itself, war must have a speedy termination. But this 
system of foreign loans for warlike purposes, by which 
England, Holland, GermaJlY, and France are invited to pay 
for tbe arms, clothing, and food of the belligerents, is a 

. system calculated almost· to perpetuate tbe horrors of war ; 
ond they who lend money for these purposes are destitute 
of anyone excuse, by which men try to justify to their own 
consciences the resort to the sword. Tbey cannot plead 
patriotism, self-defence, or even anger, or the lost of militsry 
glory. No; but they sit down coolly to ca~ulate the cbances 
to themselves of profit or loas, in a game in which tbe lives 
of human beings are at stake. Tbey have not even the plea
sure-the savage and brutal gratification, which ancient and 
pagan people had, when they paid for a seat in the amphi
theatre, to witness tbe bloody combats of gladiators in the 
arena. 

I wish, in conclusion, that it should be borne in mind by 
capitalists everywbere, that tbese are times when it behoves 
tbem to remember that property has its duties as well as its 
rigbts: I exbort the friends of. peace, and advocates of dis
armament, throughout the civilised world, to exert themselves 
to spread a sounder morality on thia question of war loans, 
and to impreas upon the capitalists of tbe world, that they 
who forget their duties ore ruuning the risk of endangering 
their rights. 
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LONDON, JANUARY 18, 1850. 

(The Ro.ian Government. was attempting. at the beginning of the year 1850, 
to Bllgotia.te .. loan. OIteDllibly for the oonatruction 01. .. railway from 
St. Petenburg to MOIOOw. There wu ..... to believe tbM the true 
objeot of thiI iinanoial operation was to oover the deficit occuioned. in the 
RulBiAn finaooea by ita armed intervention iD Hungary. A meeting was 
Galled .t th. London Tavern '" pn>1eet againot Ihia loou, and Mr. Cobden 
moved the ant rwolution at the m8llRng in the following wordl :-' '1'hat 
the Govemmeut of Bullia having propctMd to raise in thia oounby a loan . 
of S •• milliona and a half, prof_y fOr th. pnrpoae of oomploting a rail· 
IOIId from St. Petenobnrg '" M .... w, but ...ny '" repleniBh Iha Imperial 
eDb.equer, ahaoat.ed by the upeDI88 of the W&I' in Buugary. thiI meetiDg 
it of opwoa LIlat to lend money &0 the Emperor of R1IBIia.,'or llUeb &II. object 
would virlwUly be '" .. notion Iha denda of mIen .. and bloed eommi_ 
by him in Hungary, ... d '" ru",1oh him with tbe .... ptati ... and \he .. ..,. 
for can")iDc OIl future achem81 of aar-ion and oonqua!] 

I OONGIIATULATB the Peace Society and the friends of peace 
in this country, that the Emperor of Russia has been obliged 
- unconsciously been obliged, as we must as a matter of 
oourtesy BUppose-to affix his lIIWle to a document which is 
not true, in order to obtain a loan of live and a half millione 
in, ~ country. I say that. that document which has been 
signed by the Emperor of Russia contains an 1ID.truth. I 
know' it to be untrue, and it is known to everybody in 
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St. Petersburg to be untrue .. But I accept the untruth "B8 

the highest tribute that could possibly be paid to the mo";l 
power of the Peace party in this country. 

I was saying that the pretence put forth by the Emperor . 
of Russia, that he requires tIPs money to complete the railroad 
from Moscow to St. Petersburg, is unfounded in truth. I was 
at St. Petersburg about two years ago, and at that time the 
rolling stock of that railway was furnished. They 1)8(1 then· 
one hundred locomotives; and I travelled on a portion of the 
line by means of one of them. They had· one thousand wag
gone and carriages; andl was told all the irol1 was upon the 
ground and paid for, but that some part of the embankments 
remained unfinished; and looking at the martial tendencies 
of the Emperor of Russia, I do not think it likely that those 
embankments will .be completed for ten years to come, at 
least; for, judging from his conduct hitherto, ·we must expect 
that he will continue to spend his money as fast as he gets it, 
like a great overgrown colossal baby, on his soldiers rather 
than on those substantial improvements which alone can add 
to the civilisation, the power, and the happiness of his 
country. 

But why do I argue this point? Nobody believes that 
the money is wanted by Russia for the railroads. I take 
it that everybody assumes to the contrary. But I will con
vict the Russian Government of falsehood in this respect (rom 
their own ukase. They say they want the money within six 
monthe. Whoever heard of five and a half millions being 
required for making a railroad in six months? Some of you 
here, nnhappily, no doubt, have had some experience in rail
way calls, but did you ever know them come from anyone. 
board of directors so thick and fast as they are to come Crom 
the Emperor of Russia? zol. two days after allotment, lot. 
on the 15th of February, lot. on the 15th of March, 101. on 
the 15th of April, lot. on the 15th of May, and 101. on the 
l.)th of June, and the remainder on the 15th of July next I 
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Why, here are railway calls for one railway alone at' the 
rate of nearly one million a, month, and that in a country 
where, up to the month of March, no work can be done in the: 

. !'lJ.y of forming embankments, and consequently this money 
is wanted for the purpose of being expended in excavating 
and em.ba.nking in the months of April, May, June, and July • 

. 1 really pity ihe mendicant Czar who is obliged to come to us 
'With such a story. Is it not Iiumiliating?, Mllth.en, after 
putting forward this pretence that the money is wanted for It 
railroad, after begirining his imperild ukase by saying what 
was not the truth-I must in courtesy presume that he did 
not know that it was not the truth-he winds up at last. (as 
thou3h doubting whether or not he would be believed) in the 
fifth paragraph by promising that the account of the SUIlllj 

derived from this loan shall be kept as the former loBUlI 
'raised' for this same railroad were kept~distinc~ from all 
other items of the State revenue and expenditure. He wan~ 
here to open the doOl; if possible even wide enough for the mos~ 
scrupulous Quaker to subscribe to his loan. He tells you not 
only that the money is not wanted for war or for paying 
soldiers, but that it is entirely for the construction of the rail. 
road, and as a proof that it is so, he says he will give separate 
accounts of the manner in which it is expended. If he !loes 
so, all 1 can say is, that it is what he never did before. 

1 have been subjected to the reiterated charge that 'I am 
not consistent with my own principles, the principles of Fre:e 
Trade, when 1 come here to denounce this loan, and people 
have asked-' Why won't you let us lend our money in the 
dearest market, and borrow in the cheapest? Why not hav" 
free trade in money as well as in everything else?' 1 haVtl 
no objection to people investing their money, if they like 
to do so, but 1 claim the right, as a free man in a free 
country, to meet my fellow-citizens in publio assembly liko> 
the preeent, to try and warn the unwary againet being ,de
ceived by those ~nts and moneymongers in the city of 

VOL. U. o 
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London who will endeavour to palm oft' their bad aecuritiee 
on us if they can. .If they can succeed in spite of our warn
ing, and I am not going to coerce them or to dictate to 
them, we shall have done our duty in giving tllls warning in 
time; and those who do not lollow our advice now will, per
haps, by-and-by, wish they had dooe 80. That, however, u 
their business, not mine. 

It is asked of me thU morning by a leading journal, whe
ther I oppose this loan on the ground of it. immorality or on 
the ground of its being uosaf"e 7 I say I oppose it on both 
grounds; lor, in my opinion, whatever is immoral is unsafe. 
But, apart altogether from these grounds of it. inherent im
mora1ity and insecurity, I stand here as a citizen of thi. 
country and as a citizen 01 the world, to denonnce the whole 
character of this transaction as injurious to the best interests 
of soc-iety. I "ill take first the politico-economical view of 
the question, because it is supposed that 00 tbis quution I 
am particularly weak in that direclion. Now, I take my 
stand on one of the strongest grounds in stating that Adem 
Smith and other greet authorities on political economy are 
opposed to the very principle of such loans. What is tbis money 
W8Jlted for 7 It is to be wasted. It is to go to defray the ex
pense of maintaining standing armiee, or to pay tbe expmses of 
the atrocious war in Hungary. Then what does it amount to 7 
It is 80 much capital abstracted from England and handed 
over to another country to be wasted j it alienates from the 
labouring populstion of this country a part of the meaDS by 
which it is employed, and by which it is to live. I .. y tJuat 
every loan advanced to a foreign Power to be expendtd in 
lII1D8ments, or for carrying on war with other countries, is .. 
much money wasted and destroyed for all the purpoeea of 
reproduction as if it were carried out into the middle of the 
Atlantic and there sunk in the.... And I make no cfutioc
non whether the interest be paid or not-fOr if it be paid by 
the Emperor eC RoaDs, it is not paid out of the proceeds of the 
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capitallen~it is not paid hy the capital itself being invested 
in reproductive employmen~but it is extorted from the labour, 

-the industry, and tbe Wl'etchedness of his people, who have 
to pay the interest of that capital which has not only not 
been employed in reproductive labour, or even thrown into the 
ocean, but far worse, in obstructing industry, in devastating 
fair aud fruitful lands, and in suppressing freedom. I say, 
then, I stand here as a political economist to denounce every 
transacticn such as this as injurious to every class of the com
munity, from the highest to the lowest, because it atops em
ployment, impedes industry, and withdraws from us the very 
souroes of profitable labour. Therefore, I say, it must injure 
every one more or less, from the Government itself down to 
the humblest mechanic or farm labo\ll'er ,.ho "depends on his 
weekly wages for his I!I1baistenoo. But I stand here also to 
denounce this loan as a politician, as a member of society, and 
as a taxpayer. For what is the object of this loau? It i. to 
enable the Emperor of Russia to 'maintain an enormous .tand
ing army j and what is the oousequence? Why, that every 
other country in Europe is obliged to keep up an enormous 
armament also. What say the statesmen of France ? They 
say, 'We are obliged to keep 500,000 armed men because 
Russia keeps 800,000;' and we are here in England accus
tomed to cite the hostile position of Russia, as a reason~why 
we keep our enormous fleet, I should not be surprised if, in 
the very next seesion, when I bring forward a motion asking 
to reduce our armaments, you find, what I have before fOllll.d, 
this very example of the Russian fleet cited as a reason why 
we cannot reduoe our navy. 

What lias been very reoently the attitude and position of 
Russia as ft'gards this country? Have we not had our fleet 
-a fleet maintained in the Mediterranean at an enormous 
expsnss. by you the' tu:payers of this country-have we not , 
bad it sailing to the Dardanelles; and hale we not had con
stant talk of a collision between Ru.sia and this country on 

oa 
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the subject of Turkey? Why, it is the acknowledged and 
traditional policy of this country-I do not eay a word as to 
the wisdom of that policy-,o-that we are to defend Turkey 
against all comers, and to maintain, at all hazards, the inle
grity of that empire against the aggressions of foreign Powers. 
When we speak of foreign Powers, we mean only Russia; 
.and it is the common talk with every one who knows any
thing of Continental affairs, that in the spring Russia means 
to attack Turkey in her Danubian provinces, in which case 
.the taxpaye.rs of this country may be called upon to equip 
Heets, which Russia will combat with the means borrowed 
/rom yourselves. 

We read in the bistory of Holland, that on one occasion 
when a Dutch town was besieged, its merchants sold sulphur 
to the enemy with which to make gunpowder to fire on 
themselves. When we read this we look on the Dutch as a 
mercenary people, who had no idea of patriotism or national 
dignity; yet what s~ we eay of England, if we have to 
record that, in the year 185<>, there were found men in Lon
don ready to endorse the desperats wickednees of Russia by 
lending her money to continue the <:areer of violence she has 
hitherto maintained? I oppose this loan then on grounds 
totally apart from the abst1'll(:t principles of morality or any 
consideration as to the nature of the security offered. I, as a 
politician, a citizen, and a taxI-ayer, have, in common with 
you all, a right to protest against traneactions of this kind, 
whencesoever they come, or by whomsoever contracted. But 
I denounce also the morality of this loan.. We have latterly 
had a strange doctrine, half hinted, half expresaed, but not 
very confidently broached, that you must not question what a 
man does with his money; that you must ouly inquire how 
much per cent. is to be obtained, and that if the interest be 
five instead of four per cent. that is quite sufficient to eanctify 
the transaction. That is the doctrine I hear put forth in the 
nlllW7 of my fellow-citizens. If it be really their doctrine, I 
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can only say· that the Emperor of Russia has given them 
credit for a much higher standard of morality than they 
possess, He \VBS afraid to avOw his real objects; He was 

. obliged by his couneiJ to tell a fib, by asking the citizens of 
London to lend him money for railway purposes, instead of 
war. He did not know his men, he took too high an estimate 
of their morality, for they now propose unblushingly to lend 
him money, simply hecause he proposes to give them ave per 
cent. interest instead of four. 

Now, what is this money wanted for? Simply.and solely 
to make up the arrears caused by the exhaustion of the Hun
garian war. I am not in the habit of hoasting at public 
meetinga of what I may have done on former occasions, but 
if I were a boaster I should exult that the assertions I made 
on this spot in June last, and which have been subjected to 
so much sarcasm from foes and friends-I- should, I say, feel 
some exultation that this poverty-stricken Czar has been 
obliged to come forward and verify every word I then said. 
What has become of the two millions we are told the Emperor 
had subscribed to the Austrian loan? What has become of 
the 500,000/. he was going to advance to the Pope, or the 
half million he was going to hestow in his generosity on the 
Grand Duke of Tuscany? Oh, he ought to pay his scrihes 
well in Western Europe, who have told so many lies for him. 
He ought to pay them well, seeing that they have been sub
jected to this full refutation of aU they have said on his behalf 
at the hands of the Czar himself. If I had been employed to 
write up the wealth, power, and riches of a man who sill: 
months aner was obliged to come before the citizens of Lon
don and sign his name to such a humiliating document as 
this imperial nka. .. j I should expect to be exceedingly well 
paid for the loss of character I had sustained. 

WeU, I stand here to repeat the very words I uttered twice 
on this platform at times when few would believe me. I BIly 
that the Russian Government in matters of finance has been 
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for years_uccessfuny, until now the bubble bas burst-the 
most gigantic imposture in Europe. I use the word., 88 I do 
every word I say at & public meeting, advisedly. I have used 
them before, and, aft.er due investigation, I come here to re
peat them. I say that this money is wanted for the purpose 
of sustaining the ambition, the sanguinary brutality· of a 
despot, who bas ... U the tastes of Peter the Great, and an the 
lust of conquest of Louis XIV, without the genius of the one 
or the wealth of the other; and who would apply these prin
ciples to a great part of Europe, forgetting that this is the 
nineteenth instesd of the seventeenth century; while utterly 
wanting, not merely the ability which would enable him to 
play such a part in history, but even the pecuniary means of 
enjoying the taste he possesses. 

What are the real objects of the loan? To make up defI
ciencies, to pay debts incurred by the Emperor of Russia while 
inflicting the most wauton injuries on Hungary. I raid be
fore tbat the expenses of that war were not paid, and now I 
will tell you how it was carried ",n. The army 11'88 moved 
from the interior, not at the expense of the military cheat, 
for, as I told you, that chest 11'88 empty, and could not afl'ord 
the means for transporting the Russian guards from St. Peters
burg to the confines of Hungary. The way the Emperor 
managed it was this :-He sent out orders to all the land
owners and farmers on the line of march, commanding them 
to deposit at _certain points indicated supplies of provisions 
aud forage for the army. When the troops arrived, these 
provisions were taken possession of by the commissariat, and 
receipts were given, which receipts were to be received 88 

cash in payment of taxes. So that when the tuee be<. ... me 
due; aud these receipts were hauded in instead of money, it 
11'88 found that the reso1lJ'Ce& of the country had been all 
anticipated. The Government, then, bas not the necessary 
means of carrying on its afl'airs. It is said that three millions 
sterling of these Treasury notes haveheen issued, accompanied 
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by a ukase avowiug that they had been issued on lWCOunt of 
the expeuses of the Hungarian war. Yon will thus see 
tbat these supplies have heen just so much provisions bor. 
rowed from the agriculturist .. of the country through wbich 
the army passed, and that tbe Government hopes to ,raise the 
money to pay for them by ooming to England for a loan. 
And I say that this money, DOW about to be raised by way of 
loan, is just as much issued for cutt.ing the throats of un. 
offending men in Hungary, de"fastating their villages, and 
outraging their women, as if it had been lent before a single 
soldier bad begun his marcb. I say in this case, as I said in 
.tbe case of Austria, that it makes no difference whether the 
money be lent a little before or a little~. -The operations 
were based on the expectation of a loan from England, tem. 
porary expedients were used pending the realisation of that 
loan, and therefore, the Euglish capitalists who advance tlleir 
money will really be the abettors of the crimes and the -crnelty 
of these Contiuental despots. 

Such are the purposes, and not railways, for which this 
money is wanted; and are we to be told that because the loan 
will pay five per <"ent. we are not to inquire into the purposes 
for which it is raised? I can only say, that if a man has a 
right to make the most he can of his mOlley without anr 
inquiry aa to the means, there was a very worthy man used 
harshly the other day at the Old Bailey, by being sen~eed to 
twelve months' imprisonment and hard labour for only being 
the landlord of some infamous house out of which he realised 
a profit of twenty per cent. It is quite certain that this man 
may oonsalc himself in his oonfinement by- thinking that his 
oonduct was quite oonsistent with the new oode of morality 
lately introdueed into the City. But I do not reckon much on 
moral restraints. I think more may be done by appealing 
to motives of self.interest, and showing the risk there is in 
subscribing to these loans. Who wonld go and lend money 
to an irresponsible despot who never publishes any aeoonnt 
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of his income or expenditure ~ I was looking threugh the 
Almanac4 de 'Gotlla, thinking I might find in it some traces -
of tbe income apd expeuditure of Russia, There was some
thing mor~ ot less on that subject respecting every other 
state, hu} when I came to Russia I found these. expressions: 
, We are sorry to be altogether without information as to the 
revenue or expenditure of Russi • .' Now! that is the invest
ment which is ~nsidered good in the city of London, simply 
because the borrower is a thoussnd miles off. How would 
a man, whose aWairs were in such .state, but living in Eng
land, be received if he attempted to borrow money? How 
would you like it in the case of tail ways ? At present, 
although you have six-mouthly meetings, auditors, secreta
ries, and thll most complet.; surveillance, yet, by a strange 
inconsistenCy, one of the parties most diligent in abetting the 
Emperor or Rossia is as anxiously abetting a Government 
audit to look after the affaira of the railways. That is my 
first objection. We do not know what security we are to 
have for this monet, which we know is wasted i,",uproduc
tive employment.. The next objection I make to this invest
-ment is, that you are lending money to a ~vereign who 
fonnds his throne on the most ~mbustible elements in all 
Europe. It is not irrelevant to the subject, if a sovereign 
comes here publicly to solicit money from the citizens of 
London, to say a word as to the prospects of his empire. The 
Emperor of Russia is the only sovereign in the world who 
rules over white slaves-twenty millions of serfs, who are 
bought and sold with the land. Do you think that a safe 
state of society in the present age? The ideas and prin<~ples 
of freedom have been marching from west to east for centuries, 
and slavery and serfdom have -disappeared before the spirit of 
the age, until progress was arrested on the confines of Russia.. 
Do you think it will Ioug stop there: in these days of the 
steam-boat, the railway, and tbp tef~ph? On the oontrary, 
yon must expect that the ~rf. of Russia, being men, will 
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prerer friedom to slavery; and that, being ten to. one ,of 
their masters, they will cio in Russia as they "have done '.in , 
every other country in' Europe, soonei' or .later assert theiJo 
freedom. " •• , 

What secprity do you think you will hav\! when.tne con~ 
HagratiOil takes place in Russia, as it most· probably will 
before many years have pa!i!!ed away ?-because. there never 
haS been a case in ~bich the emancipation of the' serfs on a 
large scale was eft'ected except through theagenc~ of a re-.' 
volution. What do you expect for your loan in the event of 
a revolution in Russia? ' What will the people of Russia say 
of the men wno lent their money to enable the, Emperor' to 
maintain his tyranny over his serfs? I say t'hey will 12-

pudiate the debt. And, mind, you, thia custov> of lending! 
money by more refined statee to barbarous Governments is a 
great means of perpetuating their tyranny. It' gives them 
the power of governing in a way which they could' not at
tempt if depending on their own people for the supplies. 
Go bacr- to your own history"':""to the' time of the Plant&
genets, when England obtained her liberties step by step • 

. How? Through the necessities and embarrassments of her 
kings. One got a loan for one franchise, another redeemed 
his jewels with another. That was the way in which tile 
people of this country. wrung liberty from their sovereigns, 
time after time, through their necessities; but if our ancient 
kings could have gone to the more, solvent states of Italy, or 
the merchants of Venice, who stood towards England then 
pretty much as England stands towards Russia now, and 
could have borrowed flvemillions independently of their people, 
wben, think you, would tbe liberties of the people of England 
have been secured? Where would have been the liberties of 
England under such circumstances? .And do you not think 
these things will pervade the minds of the masses in the east 
of Europe? Will they pot ask you by what right you lend 
yoor money to any irresponsible despot, to enable him to 
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perpetuate their slavery? Wbat answer can you give them? 
Why, we got five per Cent. for our money I 
. But there is an'?ther difficulty which I wish those who lend 

money to the Russian Government t<> bear in mind. We 
may not be .strong enough in this room, although we repre
sent pretty much puhlic opinion out of it; we may not be 
strong enough, by this expression of opinion, to prevent 
people lending their money to Russia; but let them well 
understand that we, the taxpayers of England, who are no 
parties to the loan, will be no partie. to the collection of 
their debts. Hitherto, there ha. been a sort of vague notion 
that if Government. fail in paying their debts t.o the English 
creditors, the powers of on1' Government may be brought to 
bear to enforce payment. There has been some correspond
ence between parties so interested and Lord Palmerston, and 
the noble Lord, altbough declining to interfere, yet reserved 
to himself the power of interfering if be thought proper. 
Now, I tell those who lend their money to the Russian 
Government, with an idea that they can make our Govern
ment the collector of their debts, that we have sufficient 
power to prevent them making our foreign Minister a Imm
bailiff. I warn those who lend their money to these bankrupt 
Governments, whether in Europe or elsewhere, that we have 
the poweJ'-we, the taxpayers of this rountry-to prevent our 
Government eending, at the instance of these loanmongers, 
ships of war or even diplomatists to demand their money. 
On the contrary, I believe frum my heart, tbat if the time 
should eo~d most aesuredly many in this room will live 
to see it, when not one farthing of this Russian loa.n will be 
paid-I believe that the enlightened opinion of this country 
will exult in the loee of the money, not from ill-will to the 
unfOrtunate people who hold the honds, but from a belief that it 
is a righteous retrihution, and that it will operate .. a warn
ing to prevent similar transactiona in future. Are not these 
important points for consideration? Will anyone deny that 
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we have the power of preventing the Government putting the 
taxpayers to expense in collecting these loans? Will it not 
make an important change in the prospects __ of these loan
mongers, wIlen it is known ~ the world that the taxpayers of 
England separate themseIves- altogether from the speculators 
iu such matters? 

There is another uncertainty which I wish to point out to 
the holders of these loans. Nobody can deny that there is a 
change of opinion on the whole subject of these foreign loans i _ 
nobody can deny that we have put their promoters on the 
defensive, and that on the grounds of political economy, expe
diency, and justice, they are gradually losing gronnd in public 
opinion. That is the work of six months. We have only 
begun our work. But is it not very clear, that as this opinion 
goes on gathering strength, and as the raising of loans be
oomes more difficult in this country, it will diminish the 
chances of the payment cf the interest of loans already 
effected? Let it be ouce known that there will be no more 
loans, and we shall -soon have repUdiation all over the world. 
Since the peace of 1815, the Governmeuts· of Europe have 
borrowed more money than they have paid interest to their 
creditors. That is to say, the kind and agreeable British 
public have been lending money out of one pocket, and1'&
caiving it back in interest in the other. But let them once 
see that there is no more chance of getting yonr cash, and 
you will see that a very slight chance remaine of your divi
dends. But I do not come here with the idea of warning 
any oC those capitalists who take this loan as agents, or the 
speculators who write for it. We all understand how that is 
done now. A certain house engages-I'll let you behind the 
scenes a little. A certain house nndertakes to be the oon
tractbr. As eoon as the oontractor has settled his terms
and they do not always tell you the whole of the 1;erms-Jle 

1I8nds out circulars to hi~ friends; that is, those speoulators 
whoes names he has in his books, and who are aocustomed to 
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put down their names for a certain amount of these loans. 
These brokers, bankers, and speculators are all invited to put 
down their names as subscribers to the loan. They send in 
their names for 50,0001., 30,~1., ,or zo,oool. And why? 
Because tbey expect to be able to redistribute these sums to 
their customers, their clients, and their acquaintances, at a 
'Profit--.:not with the view of holding the stock themselves. I 
venture to say, that not five per cent. of tbe loan which will 
be subscribed for up to Monday next will be taken by parties 
'who really intend to hold it as a permanent investment. 

I came down tbis morning from tbe west end of the town 
in an omnibns, sitting opposite to a gentleman. As we were 
riding along be looked out of the window and saw a placard 
with tbe words, • Great meeting on the Russian loan.' He 
'said to tnt, • Mr. Cobden is going to have a meeting, I be
lieve.' • Yes,' I said, • I believe he is.' t It's very odd,' he 
observed, t that be shonld presume to dietate to eapitalists as 
to how they sbonld layout their inoney.' • Well,' I said, • if 
he attempts to dictate, it is rather hard. But I .uppose he 

'" 'allows you to do as you like.' • But,' said be, • he holds 
public meetings to denounce tbis loan; yet I should not 
wonder if he would be very glad himself to have zo,oool. of 
it.' I said, • Have you taken any yourself?' He replied, • I 
have-5o,oool., ~nd I intend to pay it all up.' I then said 
to him, t Would you like to leave tbat property ,to your 
children?' • No,' he said, • I don't intend to keep it more 
tban two years at the outside, and I hope to get a oouple per 
cent. profit upon it.' 

Now it is with tbat view that tbat gentleman is going to 
pay up his calls-tbat is; if he thinks of doing so. That is 
not the ordinary ease; they generally pay up one eall, and 
tben sell the stock at any profit which they can get npon it; 
and the loss of holding these secnriti_I said it before, and 
I repeat it now-the loss faIls npon individual. who were 
totally nnoonnected with the taking of the loan-tradesmen 
• 
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retired from business, widows aild orphans, trustees and others 
who invest money in what they' regard as a permanent secn
rity, in order to obtain the interest upon it.. Well, now, 1 
declare most solemnly, after looking into this subject of 
Russia, as 1 have done fo; the last eighteen years, that 1 
would not give ~51. per cent. for the Russian Five per Cent. 
Stock, which is being dealt in to-day by the bulla and bears 
at 107 -1 would not take 1001. worth of it at that price for 
permanent investment, and with the view of leaving it as a 
part of the dependence of my children. We do not profess 
to coine here to advise those brokers and capitalists who 
originally take these loans; we know that they always make 
money, even when other people los~. 1 ask yon to go back 
to the loana which have been contracted-for instance, by thc 
honae of Meesrs. Baring and Co. 1 ask you to&quire for 
yourselvee how some of the loans which have been taken by 
that honae have turned out in relation to the interests of 
those who have ultimately become the depositoriee of the 
bonds. The contractors did not perhaps Ipse by them j but 
1 get letters daily from persons who have'iad Spanish bonda, 
Guatemala bonds, Portuguese bonds, and the rest, describing 
the BOrroWS and sufferings which they have experienced as the 
result of having been entrapped into purchasing such bonds • 

. 1 say, then, that in coming here to ~enonnce this. transac
tion. we do so in the intereet of the unwary j we do so to 
guard against these transactiOIll!. men who have not had the 
same opportunity as some ·of us have had of inveetigating this 
matter. And if we oan by this means place an obetacIe io 
the way of these warlike aod despotic sovel-eigos, when they 
are ooming to raise money from the civilised industry of this 
conn try. in order that it may he expended in barbarous waste 
in Russia and other countriee, I say that we shaJI have done 
society good servioe. I ask only for just so much confidence 
in what I say as I am entitled to in consequence of what I 
asserted before with regard to the !'late of the Russian 
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finances. Take nothing for granted in reference to Rusaia. Sys
tematic fraud and deception, and lying and misrepresentation, 
are the policy of the Government of that country. A great 
part of the very money which is now about to be loaned in 
this country will, I have no doubt, be spent in espionage in 
Constantinople-in bribing emplOY~8 and functionaries there, 
and in bribing a porti~n of the press in Germany and in 
France. [Cheers, and loud cries of the' Time,,' followed by 
hissing.] We cannot believe that any of the press of England 
wonld be bribed. [Laughter, and renewed cries of the' Time,,' 
amidst which were heard the words' Morning Po,t.'] To be 
sure, some of our newspapers have been doing the work of 
despotism rather heartily. And now they seem disposed to 
play the part of vampires or ghonls. They are worse than 
vampires and ghonls. How shall we describe those inde
scribable monsters who, when their foes have fallen, when 
they are gone into exile, when they are separated from their 
wives and children, when they are starving in the streets,
bronght down to the begging of their bread in the midst of 
winter,-ho,!, I ask, shall we describe the wretches who are 
then base enough to traduce the character of such· men? 
I spoke of ghouls and vampires. They prey upon the corpse 
of the material body: we have had no monster as yet which 
lived by destroying the character of a fallen foe. 

Now, Gentlemen, this money will be spent, I oay, in 
bribing the Continental press-in paying for an iosnrret-tion 
in Paris, no matter whether it be a red repnblican or • legi
timist insurrection, eo that it causes confusion and violence 
-ay, in paying somebody to create coufusion in this room, if 
they dorst. Talk of red republicanism being anarchical' 
There is nothing in tbe world so anarchical 88 the despotilllll 
of St. Petersburg. Let it not be concluded, from what I oay 
of the Russian Government, that we have here Callen into the 
great delusion which prevails in this country on the subjcet 
of the character of the Russian poople. I have had before to 
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correct some misapprehensions with regard to the finances 
and resources of Russia. There is nothing in reference to 
which there is so almost nniversal a misal'prehension as 
exists with regard to the character of the great mass of the 
Russian people. In the first place, we hav.e them represented 
to. us as a collection of barbarous and discontented hordes, 
who are a=ious to quit their country, and to pour, like an 
avalanche, on Westem Europe. There is no greater delusion 
in the world tha~ the supposition that the population of 
Russia have any desire to leave their native land. There is 
not a people in the world who are prouder of their country 
than are the Russisns of theirs. There is not a people in the 
world who are less disposed to cross their frontiers to. commit 
an act ot depredation or spoliation, much less who would 
leave thcir country to become perllll'nent settlers in another 
land. I speak now of the national cbaracter; Nor are the 
Russians.a warlike people. There is no greater delusion than 
the supposition that we have to deal with the Ru';"ians as a 
warlike people. Why, the army is so unpopular, that when 
the Russian peasant is tom from his village by the conscrip
tion, there is a procession in the village, of which the priest is 
the leader, which resembles a funeral ceremony. When I 
was at St. Petersburg, an English merchant described to me 
a striking scene, in order to illustrate the repugnance of the 
Russian people to enter the army. He said that he entered a 
street in St. Petersburg where a surgeon was examining the 
conscripts, in order to ascertain whether or not they were fit 
for the servioe. Some conscripts bed eute~ a house. They 
were there denuded and examined, in order that it might be 
seen whether they were fit to be admitt.d into the army. 
One of the men was det·Jared to be unfit for the service; and 
so great was his excitement, that in the frenzy of his delirium 
and joy. he actually rushed from the house into the street in . 
the state of nudity in which he bed been examined. Well, 
now, I say the character of the Russian people is a gentle 
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character. They have a great regard for human life. They 
are, indeed, as slaves, addicted to slavish vices; they lie, they 
pilfer, and they ale too apt to get drunk, or ~t least to in
dulge in the use of intoxicating liquors. But great crimes
the crimes ~f murder and violence--are rare in RUBBia; and 
I wish it to he distinctly understood, that in dealing with the 
Emperor Nicholas we will not allow it to be said that ;"e 
stand here to menace or afl'ront a population of sixty millions 
of people. 

But what will be the grie-:ance of this people as against you? 
It is you wbo enable the Government to maintain ita -enor
mous army; it is yoo who enable .the Emperor to keep up 
a navy for which he drags twenty or thirty thousand of his 
vassals from their villages, placing them for six inonths in 
the year in barracks iq order that they may, for three 8Um

mer months, sail 9n hoard his ships in the Baltic and the 
Black Sea, to the great amusement of British and American 
J!&ilors.. The Russians ljave even a greater hom>r of the sea 
;"rvice than~hey have of the land service .. They are dragged 
from their villages to be put into ships of war, and impri
soned in harracks at Cronstadt, and all because yoo lend the 
Emperor of Russia money to enable him to do this. Once 
withdraw these loans, and from that momeot the whole policy 
of the Emperor of Russia, as well as of the Emperor of 
Austria, will he changed. Russia would no longer he able 

. to menace Turkey-Russia would no longer he able to send 
ita army into Hongary-Russia would no longer he able to 
hire these spies l!Jld journals in Western Europe; and the 
Emperor, not having the means of coercion placed in his 
hands by foreign aid, would he obliged to conciliate his 
people, in order to govern them securely. 

I would, in conclusion, exhort those who may read what I 
am saying, to consider well before they invest one farthing or 
their mouey in a security based upon the life of an individusl 
like this, one who does not belong to a long-lived family, 
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and whose son' may be utterly unfitted to cope with the 
·.diffi.culties which await him, when the present Czar dies. 
In thus' lending your money, you place it. upon a volcano. 
You may rise any morning and find tbat the vast empire 
has been tom asunder,-that a spirit of violence·a';.ci insubQrdi
na)ion J~ spreading thr~ughout its serf population. Come it 
will-it may. come on any day. This boasted Emperor of 
Russia, of whose energy and talents we hear so much, is 
doing the most likely tIling which a inan could do to pre
cipitate and render inevitable such a convulsion as I speak of. 

'Instead of concilisting the nobles, he is holding them with 
the tight hand of despotism-he is pretending to give eman
cipation to the serfs only to disappoint their hopes; and, 
instead of employing the energies and re~ources of the empire 
in preparing for the greatest evil which c.ould hang over any 
country, namely, that which arises from·.the possession of 
twenty millions of serfs, he is increasing his expenditure, 
embarrassing his finances, enlarging his army Bn4- naVYJ 
trying to keep the whole of Eurof.e· in B state of perturbation, 

. and making enemies to himself of every civilised people on 
the face of the earth. 

'I ask all who may read what I say not to be daunted by 
what they are told is said in the City, by the statement that 
everybody is laughing at them-that everybody is laughing at 
Mr. Cobden's letter. They said that everybody was laughing 
at my letter abont the Austrian loan. We were told then, 
in reference to the Austrian loan, as we are told now with 
regard to the Russian, that it was all taken before we met. 
Well, now, I was calculating this morning, before I came 
here, what is the present state of the account of those who 
took the Austrian loan. I am very happy to say that that 
loan has remnined principally in the hands of the firet sub
scribers; that it i. the great bankers, the great brokers, the 
great specnlators who had been really canght in this case; 
aud for that very reason, and n.o otber, yon will never hear of 

VOL. ll. p 
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another Anstrian loan. Now, what is the present state of the , 
account of those speculutors? I find, by a very short cal
culation which I madll this morning, that at the present rate 
on the Exchange, they have had a loss on that loan np to 
this day of 145,000/. So I think the laugh is on the other 
side of the face-and it is only the beginning of the laugh. 
We ask, therefore, everybody who has a conscience which is 
proof against one per cent.-on the gronnd of morality, on 
the ground of' political economy, on political grounds, and on 
the ground of personal .. afety and security, we ask everyone 
to ponder when he reads what has been said to-day - we ask 
all to do their ntmost to discredit this most nefarious attempt 
on their credulity and their pockets. 
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IV. 

HOUSE OF COMMONS, JUNE 28, 1850. 

[On June 3., 141'. Roebuck made tbe following motion :_1 That the principlea 
which hav. hitherto regulalecl the Foreign Policy or Her Majeety'. Govern· 
ment are aucb as were required to prue1'V8 untarnished the honour and 
dignity of thia oouot".. and at .u timea beat calculated. to maintain peace 
between thil oountry and the various natioll8 of the world: The motion 
was carried by +6. (310 to :146.) The motion was in II.DBwer to a OenBure Oil 
Lord PalmenRoo'. Administration oanied on Lord St.a.n1ey'. (the late Lord 
Derby's) motion in the Houae of Lords. The oooaaion of the 08D!ur8 was 
the IUI'port given by Lord PalmeNtoo to ODe Paci6co, a Jew, who claimed 
to be • British subject, an4 pretended to have Buffered great 10BBel iD a riot 
al Alh .... ] 

IT \\'88 my wish to have done to-night, what i have fre
quently done Lefor&-to have given a silent vote; finding, 88 

I do, that nearly all the arguments on both sides bave been 
stated by otber Members much better than I could state 
them; Lut I have been referred to, in common with several 
otber Gentlemen on this .ide of the House, as likely to take a 
course different from our neighbours on this occasion, and I 
therefore tbink it necessary to say a few words. 

First, I am anxious that, 80 far as I am concerned, the 
question should be put on its legitimate issue, and that it may 
not be .till suggested that I am here for the purpose of in
dulging in a personal opposition; I tmst that, at all events, 
I may be e:tempted from any such charge. In the nat place, 

P 2 
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I wish it to be understood, so far 8S I am concerned, that 
there is nothing in this case which involves any plot, con
spiracy, or cabal of any kind whatever. The hon. Member 
for Sheffield (Mr. Roebuck) is the author of this motion; do 
you accuse him of being in any plot, conspiracy, or cabal? 
He has taken the initiative in the matter, and those who 
participate in the discussion merely comment npon the resolu
tion so submitted to them hy the hon. and learned Member. 
Lastly, I hope I may be exempted, at all events, from the 
sweeping charge made against Members who do not support 
this motion-that they are in the interest of despotism all 
over the world. 

I have heard from several Gentlemen around me, some of 
whom I do not think extremely democratic, whom I have by 
no means found always supporting extreme Liberalism, very 
considerable intolerance towards those who do not take the 
same view with themselves in relation to the Government on 
this occasion. I will ask those Gentlemen, do they think 
me an ally of Russia or of Austria? Do they think I have 
shown less sympathy for the Hungarians or Italians than 
they have,-that I have less cosmopolitan sympathies than 
they? If, then, they admit me to be as liberal as themselves, 
surely they may allow me the freedom of taking the view my 
conscieoce dictates in a matter which has nothing on earth to 
do with constitutionalism or despotism. 

As I understand it, the first thing before us is the conduct 
of our Government in Greece, thongh the hon. Member for 
Sheffield has widened that question, by the wording of his 
resolution, so as to cover the whole foreign policy of our 
Government. But as to the conduct of OUl' Government 
in Greece, why, if this su~ect had been set before us in 
February, or even in March, within a few weeks atU.r we had 
beard that fifteen British vessels of war had 88IIeDlbled in the 
Bay of Salamia to blockade the coast of a friendly Power, 
there wonld scarcely have been any diflicolty in approaching 
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the subject in a calm and dispassionate way, apart fro~ all 
tbe extraneous matter with which it has been now encum
bered. Really, when those who oppose this motion are 011'
hand charged with plot, conspiracy, aud cabal, 1 am tempted 
to ask wbether there has not been some little plot, conspiracy, 
and cabal to get up an artificial excitement in the country on 
the subject. Yes,"1 have seen placards and circulars; 1 am 
not speaking without knowledge. However, the question is, 
what. was the conduct of our Government in relation to the 
all'airs of Greece? 1 have not brought my blue-hooks down 
with me, and 1 shall not read a single line to you; but, as 
there is much mystification on the subject, and as 1 wish to 
deal fairly with all, 1 will state the case in a few words, so 
that no one may take exception to it. 

In the first place, Mr. Finlay, a Scotch gentleman, settles in 
Greece twenty years ago, taking np his residence at Athens, 
not as a merchant, not to promote British commerce in that 

. quarter of the world, but as a denizen of Greece. He pur
chases land in Athens and the .~eighbourhood; 1 have seen the 
land, and 1 saw the much-discussed palace, just as it was 
rising from this land. Land was bought on speculation, not 
only in Athens but in the neighbourhood. Mr. Finlay thus 
became interested in the prosperity of Athens. The Court of 
Greece and its Government were at this time established at 
Nauplie; it was desired by the proprietors and inhabitsnts of 
Athens that the Government should resume its ancient· and 
classic seat, by removing to Athens. The landed proprietors 
of Athens, deeply interested in: again making it the metropolis 
of Greece, instead of allowing it to remain what it was, little 
better than a village of huts, all" signed an engagement with 
the commune or municipality of Athens to furnish land for 
erecting public buildings upon, the price fixed being equiva
lent to about 314. to 3ld. per square yard. 1 do not intend 
to go through all the correspondence on the snbject of Mr. 
Finlay's claim; I merely want. to bring the matter to the 
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point on which you must all agree. Mr. Finlay W88 one of 
more than one hundred persons who thus sold land tn tbe 
Greek Government; that is admitted by all parties in the 
correspondence. Among these proprietors who sold their 
land for palace. and public buildings were several foreigners, 
and among these foreigners were two whom Sir E. Lyons, 
in his first letter to Lord Aberdeen, speaks of as fellow
sufferers. with Mr. Finlay-Mr. Hill, the agent of the Episco
palian Society of America, and the Russian Consul-General. 

These are facts that nobody denies. I do not desire to 
go into any controversy, but simply to draw the attention 
of the House and of the country to the f",,-t, that all the 
other proprietors of these lands, without exception, agreed 
to the terms, and accepted the terms, that were offered "y the 
commissioners appointed by the mUDicipality for that purpose. 
£' No.,] Does the hOD. and learned Member for Southampton, 
with his blue-book before him, mean to say that the fact 
is not stated in that blue-book as I have given it 7 [' No,' 
from Mr. Cockburn.] Why, it ia stated there expre .. ly. 
['No.,] Will the hon. and learned Memher tell me that 
Mr. Hill and tbe Russian Consul-General accepted the 
money, or that they did not stand in the 8ame position with 
Mr. Finlay? I know Mr. Hill; it is an hononr to anyone 
to be acquainted with him; for, 88 it is well stated by Sir 
E. Lyons, in tbat first letter of his to which I have referred, 
there ia no one to whom the rising generation of Greek. is 
more indebted tbaD to Mr. Hill and his family. Mr. Finlay 
refused to take the mODey wbich the bolk of the other pro
prietors accepted; a long cootroversy ensned, and tbe result 
was the approaeh of oor .hips of war to the Bay of Salamis. 
I have not stated anything so far that any ODe can deny. 

Now we come to M. Paci6co. M. Paei6co bad hi. hoose 
ontrageooely attacked; that DO one ean deny; he &ends in 
his bill to the Government, and, with that bill in oor hands, 
our .hips of war enter the Pi""n... I bloshed witb iDdig-
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nation when I read the inventory of M.< Pacifico. It is no 
matter of surprise that hon. Members <have deprecated any 
allusion to the details of that bill, as if the. whole of this 
question was not a question of details. [, No, no.1 Why, 
with the exception of the· apology required for the insult to 
Fantome, all the rest is a ';'atter of money. ~'No, no.'] I < 
beg pardon; I say all the rest is a matter of 1I]0ney, and 
your exclamations only show how you are acting in this case 
upon blind passion and party spirit. M. Pacifico sendS in 
hi. hill to the Government; he charge. for a bedstead 15ot., 
he charges fot the sheets 301., he charges for the pillow-case 
lot., for two coverlids 251. Thi. inventory is so deeply dis
graceful to all concerned in it, that, first, you tried to evade 
the question, hy sayi ng the CIIS!! was not one for "i.ti pri., 
details, and then you fumed ronnd, and said that Pacifico 
brought all this furniture to Athens, to sell it to the King 
of Greece. But if we go into the bill for the personal ap
parel, the every-day working apparel of M. Pacifico and his 
family; we find there Just the asme sort of thing; it is all 
in unison with the I5ot. bedstejld. Why, there is a gold 
watch with appendages put down at sol. for oue of the items. 
When I first read the account, I thought the whole thing was 

a mistake, and that in writing out the bill, pound. sterling 
had been put down inatead of drachmas, for I am pretty ~ 
that in every case drachmas instead of pounda would have 
much more pearly represented the real value of the articles. 

Next comes the case of the six Ionian beats at Salcina, 
and their demand for 2351.-for I will not enter into details; 
then the case of the four Ionian&, who charll"d the Greek 
authorities with having outraged them, and thnmb-screwed 
them, and taken their boats, two to Patras, and two to 
Pyrgos. The Greek authorities controvert the statement of 
our Consul upou this suhject, and the correspondence altb
Il"ther puzzles us as to who i. right and who wrong; but 
the noble Lord, nothing doubtillfJ, settles the matter in a few 
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lines, 'by ordering· that the four complainants shall be paid 
201. each by"the Greek Government. • 
, 1'hen. comes the Fantome case. A British ship of Will' is 

lying oll: Patras; a hoat goes on shore at nine o'clock at· 
night, when it is dark; the coxswain lands a midshipman, 
not at the umal place of disembarkation, but on the beach; 
the midsqipman goes to see his father, a'boy preceding him 
with a lantern; on his return he is taken into custody by 
two officials and conveyed to the station, in default of giving 
a satisfactory account of himself; t~ Greeks, bear you in 
mind, noto speaking one word of English, nor'tlle Englishman 
one word of Greek. Now, suppose 8' French';'an landibg i~ 
the same way from abroad, by night, near Brlghtotlf not. 
at the ordiD8'rY landing-plaee but on' the beach, and observed 
by preventive officers, neither partt understanding one word 
-Of' the other's language, and mutual explanation being cou
sequently impossible: Why, the blocbdemen would at once 

• put the landing party down for a French smuggler, and, would 
take him into custody and'convey him to thV ~tion,' where, 
an interpreter being procured, the explanation deficient would 
be supplied, anc! the arr~ person' be dismissed '~ith all 
proper apology. This was precisely what was done to the 
midshipman. As soon as an interpreter was found, and it 
Wf1' ascertained who the Englishman was, he was at once 
liberated, and respectfully conveyed to his ship. 

There you have the statement of all oor grievances against 
Greece. [, No, no.1 I will not go into the merits of them ; 
say the Greeks were wrong, or we were wrong, jnst as yoo 
please; bot admit they were wrong, and what I want to know 
is, whether the wrong was not one that might have been 
readily settled by other means than by sending fifteen ships 
of war into the Bay of Salamis? I know I take a very 
ftdgtr., mercenary view of the matter, bot I repeat my 
question,-Was there no other way to settle the question 
than by this immense arraJ of force? It is quite evident 
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that the dhly reason why this entire m,t~r was not ~ 
beforllt was thl! bad spirit that ~xisted between. our reJ're
sentative and the Government of Greece. 'UM tJ,ot speak 
disparagi~gly of Sir Edmund LyonS; any other fun~tionary' 
under the same circumstances could scarcely have been i/o 
long thereJ any more than at Madrid,. or elsewhere, without 
getting mixed up with the local politics in the same waY'that 
Sir 1il. Lyons was. That was the origin and. reason w}lr 
it was found that for six or nme months there were no letter. 
addr~ssed by the !,oble . .Lord to Sir E. Lyons, and' why'fuere' 
had been no adjustment of these petty difFe;ences until it was 
'teceSSary to send fifteeJ1< ships of war to A~ens. .. 
• • Now, is there not something wrong at the bottom of this? Is _ : 
~ere n~t something thatreqllires 1:0 be mended? Is it worth .
while to have an Ambassador there with 50001. a year embJ;Oil
ing you with the Government, and begetting bad blood and' 
aninlosity? Why, \ would rather have no one but a -Consul 
there,. whose·duty.it should be to look after your commerce, 
and 'Who .should. be told, 'Never go to Athens at all, for, if 
you mix. yourself up with politiqpl matters, somebody else 
shall hi 'appointed in your place.' If. you would do this, you 
would avoid the absurdity of having to employ fifteen vessels 
of war to collect a debt of 6cool. But everybody said that 
something else was meant besides obtaining redress f<\l' 
injuries to British subjects in Greece. I believe there ~ 
something in the background that I have not heard. It is 
said that the noble Viscount intended this demonstration at' 
Athens as a menace to Russia. But I say, how d08!l this 
answer its purpose as a demonstration against Russia? The 
moment the Court of Russia hear of the demonstration, I find 
that they send a remonstrance against the Government of 
this country_remonstrance couched in lsnguage I never 
expected to hear from a semi-barbarous country like R~ 
to this: read, I ask you, the extraordinary language used by 
Count Neaselrode to Lord Palroerston, and then read the 
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answer of the latter, and see how different i. the tone adopte 1 
hy him to a country which i. powerful compared witll what 
he makes use of to one that is weak. 

Well, then, I ask agilin, what was the advantage of this 
demonstration, when the only result of it is a hectoring epistle 
from Count N esselrode, to which the noble Viscount sent a 
very meek and lamh-like reply? The reason why I abhor the 
policy of injustice and aggression-for I call it injustice and 
'aggr~ssion to send ships of war again.t a weak country to 
enforce demands which might have heen amicably .cttJed
is, that you place yourselves in such a position that you are 
obliged to submit to language like this from the Russian 
Court. And why are you obliged to submit to it? Because 
you are weak, and weak only on account of committing an 
injustice, and of being con.cious of having done so; for other
wise, EO far from this country heing in a condition to he bullied 
hy Russia, such are the advantages you possess in the know
ledge and use of mechanical science and in the advanced state 
of the arts over Russia, that if you hehaved with dignity to 
small states, she would 80t venture even to look at you, 
far less to use such lauguage towards you. 

I have asked, why was not this affilir set! led by other mean. 
than by ships of war? I now eome to a part of the policy 
and conduct of the Foreign Office altogether irreconcilable with 
the notions of those hon. Gentlemen who did me the honour, 
to the nnmber of eighty, of voting for my motion in fav.onr of 
intern'ationsl arbitration. It is quite clear, it is said, that 
the noble Viscount did not resort to arbitration. My charge 
against him is, that he did resort to arbitration after having 
made use, in the first place, of fifteen ships of war. No sooner 
was the demonstration known, than an envoy arrive. from 
France with tenders of mediation. And now, I most say, I .... 
have read with feelings nearly akin to contempt for diplomacy, 
the accounts of what took place between the noble Lord at the 
head of the Foreign Office' and M. Drouyn de Lhuys-I have 
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read the French accOunts aud the accounts in the blue-books, 
and must confe .. I have felt the most sovereign contempt for 
diplomacy. M. Drouyn de Lhuys came over in the most' 
loyal spirit., as I believe,to off.r to settle this beggarly affair 
of a few thousaud pounds with Greece. He told the noble 
Lord frankly, as a proof of his sincerity, and he has repeated 
it in a letter to Lord Normanby, that it would be useful 
to the French Government to be alfowed to settle it, or, to 
use a common American phrase, that it would give them 
'political capital' in France. How did the noble Lord re
ceive the approaches of M. Drouyn de Lhuys ? Was it in the 
way any mau of business, accustomed to the management 
of affairs, would have done? Did he say, "We are much 
ohliged to you; this affair of a few thousands has been a 
long time standing over,-take it and settle it, and we shall 
be very much obliged to the Government of France? ' Would 
not that have heen the rational and reasonahle way of meeting 
bim? Instead of this, what does the noble Viscount say? 
He biggles with M. Drouyn de Lhuys over the different 
words to he used,-over • good offices,' • mediation,' and 
, arbitration.' I declare that both in FreJich and English 
it fairly puzzleR one to make anything out of it; but it 
appears, by the accounts, that the noble Lord insists he won't 
take' arbitration'-it must be • goo~ offices.' M. Drouyn de 
Lhuys, in the French account o~ what took place, given by 
him to General Lahit.te, describes himself to have entreated 
the noble Lord to extend a little th~ powers of the nego
tiators-to yield to an arhitration, and not to go determinedly 
on in the affair. But no; the noble Viaconnt was determined 
to have what he demanded; and all he would require of 
France was to persuade Greece to give what he asked. Baron 
Gros went out to Athens crippled hy these conditions, but 
he set to work at once with Mr. Wyse. I think it is evident 
Baron Gros had the most earnest desire to settle the matter. 
Indeed, hi. character as R diplomatist was largely involved 
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in his success in alTBnging it, and he went to work evi
dently disposed to surmount every possible difficulty i but 
when he came to the esse of Pacifico, and heard from all 
he conversed with in Athens the real fucts of the case-when, 
to use a vulgar phrase, he found it out, and discovered it was 

an atrocious attempt at swindling, he could not swallow it. 
What was going on at the very same time in London? At 
this very same moment tom mence the 'good offices' between 
.the noble Lord and M. Drouyn de Lhuy.. So he has two 
negotiations going, one at Atbens and the other at London, 
·and all to settle this paltry affair of a rew thousand ponnds. 
It ended as might be expected-,-a little delay on the part 
of a courier, some mistake or delay in not potting a letter 
into the letter-Ilag in time for the night's post, and the 
whole afFair was broken of!' in London before they in Athens 
could know what was doing. The negotiations were thrown 
asid~ur ships were ordered to do their wors!-<heece 
submitted_nd yon got your money. What follows? The 
French Government, irritated by your condoct, withdraws 
its Minister,-and now comes the quarrel I have with the 
noble Lord-now comes my case against him for not se
cepting arbitration in the first instance. Actually, a/'ter yoor 
ships of war had extorted the money from <heece, and a large 
part of it was already placed in bank, the noble Viscount 
consented, in the most humiliating way,-for I oonsider the 
communications received from Lord Normanby most humi
liating,-to accept what he had before refused, and you have 
';ow returned to this state, that by France withdrawing its 
ambassador you are obliged to do· away all you have dooe 
by means of your fifteen ships of war. And yon have agreed 
to substitute the Convention of London (or the terms yoo 
obtained by your fleet at Athens. Yeo i have yoo not agreed 
to give op tbe money lodged in the Bank for payment? 
What do yoo caIl that? Your ships of war extort money 
. from Greece i the French Government tells yoo, 'Give that 
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money back j you must take the terms of the Convention of 
London.' We yield, and so the matter ends. But it is not 

yet ended.. 
And here is my complaiut against the noble Lord. It 

seems as if the system at the Foreign Offiee is calculated 
to breed and perpetuate quarrels. First, you submit to rebuke 
from Russia, and next you are humiliated before France-the 
two countries, some of our very knowing people say, we 
intended to terrify by our demonstration against Greece j 
but the question is not yet settled. There are three arbitrators 
appoiuted to aettle the question of Pacifico'. claim against 
the Court of Athens. A. my hon. Friends near me, who 
voted for my 'motion, will see, they have been obliged to 
resort to my plan of arbitration, and the matter, after all 
the display of force, is still left open, and requires three 
arbitrators to decide it. I cannot iDuigine a more complete 
triumph of the principle I advocated last year than the details 
of this proceediug. Why, here are hon. Gentlemen behiud 
me groaniug. I am not surprised at it, for they really must 
be groaning at the thought of their own iuconsistency. For 
what are we called on to vote ?-that this matter has been 
most ably, justly, and dexterously managed. But I do not 
think it is finished at all j for, iudependently of three arbi
trators a.nd of 'their good offices,' miud you, there is a very 
omiuous little legacy left to us in the despatch of Lord 
Normanby iu the probability of Greece quarrelliug with us. 
again. For my own part, seeiug the unfortunate result of 
, good offices,' I should not· wonder if we had another quarrel 
with Franee for the exercise of her 'good offices' also. But 
it is said that there is, beside, some cause of quarrel with 
Russia, on account of vessels seized in the Levant and in 
the Greek ports, and M. Brunow has IiUrly given us notice 

. he may have reclsmations to make for the value of the pro
perty which fell iuto our ha.nds, and for the loss we occasioned, 
and I should not he surprised if you had another blue-book 
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very soon, containing correspondence witb respect to seizures 
by tbe Russians; and all tbis bas ariaen because tbe Foreign 
Office would not submit tbis pettifogging business to arbi
tration. France wonld have been proud to be your arbitra
tor; you refused her. .Then came the Convention, and at 
last comes an arbitration on the whole matter; only you 
submit on the most humiliating terms to conditions you bad 
before refused. 

Now, let us take in two sums wbat tbe actual result has 
been, so far 8S we have gone, in obtaining wbat we demanded. 
Our whole claim on the Greek Government was 33,0001. The 
whole amount we have actually received is 64001.; so that, 
as we stand at present, we appear before the nations of tbe 
world as having made a demand for 33,0001., and as baving, 
up to the present moment, received only 64001.; and that 
will show, in the face of the world, what the extent of your 
injustice was in comparison with the justice of your claims. 
And, looking to the claims of M. Pacifico, and to the opinions 
of Baron Gras respecting them, I declare to yon most solemnly 
my firm belief is, that if the people of England understood tbe 
merits of this question, aud if they had read, as I bave done, 
the contents of tbe blue-books and of the inventory,-sucb is 
tbe opinion I have of- the generosity and justice of my coun
trymen, that, in spite of the galvanic eWort to make tbis a 
party question, they wonld be so disgusted, that tbey would 
rdise a subscription to pay back the Greek Government the 
money it bas given yon. In the next place, beside a vote 
of approbation on account of this Greek aWair, we are asked 
to identiJY ourselves with tbe general foreign policy of the 
Go,·ernment since their accession to office. 

Now, I say I sbonld be the most incorun.tent being on the 
face of the earth if I gave sncb a vote. Not many yea ... ago, I 
had to denounce, at a public meeting I called in Manchester, 
the conduct of the noble Lord in tbe case of Syria; and I 
remember afterwards d~ounciDg his proceedings in Portngal 
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also. I mov.d in this 'House for a return of any vessels of 
war belonging to us; which w~re at the time lying in the 
Tagus, in reference to that business. I protested, too, at a 
public meeting, and before a most enthusiastic audience, on 
the noble Lord's conduct iu the affairs of Sicily; and I am 
now called on to vote my approbation of the proceedings 
of the Foreign Office during th~ existence of the, present 
Administration. Why, I eay if I did eo, and gave that vote, 
I think my mouth ought to be closed on any questions of 
economy, retr.nchment, or possibility of reducing our estab
li.bments for ever, because I am quite sure, if this system is 
to continne, and if you are to send fifteen ships of war to 
collect debts of 64001., you not only cannot reduce your 
establishments, but you bave not establisbments enough. 
There has been a great deal said during t1>e debate about 
foreign intervention, but this is a principle which I thougbt 
was acknowledged and admitted by all parties. Hon. Gen
tlemen on the other side of tbe House have. never, since. the 
time of the Reform Bill, thought of anything eo absurd as 
obtailling Fopularity by the peculiar characteristic of being 
the interferera in the affairs of otber countries. I cannot 
say tbere is as much wisdom on this side of the Honse, for 
there aeems to me a disposition here to take merit to tile 
party, because it has for its principle to interfere in the aft'airs 
of other nations. Tbat was not the doctrine of Lord Grey. 
I remember the speech of tbe noble Lord in 1830. Nothiug 
electrified the country more than that exposition of his prin
ciples. He spoke of the wars of Mr. Pitt and of his snccessors 
-of the 800,000,000/. of expenditure incurred in those wars ; 
and he pledged himself to the country that peace, non-inter
vention, and retrenchment, shonld be the watchwords of the 
Whig party. 

I ask the country fairly to decide. whether the tone and 
language of the speakers on this side of the House, on this 
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'..' '" . 
and unison with that sentime"t o(Lor<l Grey? Why, what has 
been ~he I.ngua~ of the hon., aod learned Member .for flouth
ampton (Mr. Cockb11rn), and for which he has been cheered to 
the echo? Ol\e-half of \he Treasury bench~ were left empty', 

, while hon. MemberS ran olie after another, tumbling over each 
otber in their haste to Shake hands with the hon. and learned 
Member. Well, wh~t did J;he hon. aud learned "Member 8ay 1-
I pass over his sneer against the men of peace and men o( 
cotton, because we must allow gentlemen of the long- robe 
some latitude, and allow them to forget the arena in which they 
are displaying their powers j but what would Lord Grey have 
said to the doctrine of tbe hon. and learned Gentleman, that 
we have no prospect of peace with the countries of Europe till 
they have adopted constitutional Governments? What sort 

of constitutional Gove=ents? Is it our own? Why, even 
if they came so far as this, and suppose tbey adopt O!lr form 
of Government, might not hon. Members in the Assembly at 
Washington get up and say, 'We will haye no·peace till 
we make. [he world' republican?' The hem. and learned. 
Gent1eman seems to have set oot with the doctrine, tbat we 
ought to interfere with the forms of Government of the na

tionsof Europe, and, judging from the noble Lord's speech, ' 
I must say he appears to be no unwilling pupil in that school 
of policy. If the House of Commons votes its approbation of 
such sentiments, and the noble Lord acts on them, I think 

, the Foreign Office will have undertaken the reform and con
!If;itutionalising of every country on the face of the earth. ]Jut 
do you think the people of this country, when they get eool, • 

• will see the wisdom of carrying ont such a course? I claim 
for myself as much sympathy for foreigners struggling for 
liberty as anyone in this House j bnt it is not true, as the 
hon. and learned Member for Sheffield (Mr. Boobnck) said, 
that I ever attended a public meeting, and said I was in 
favour of going. to war, and that I made an exception from 
my general principles in favour oC Hungary. 
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I am glad the hon..and learned Gentleman. has ·stated thi~ 
and tlutt 1JIlisunderst06d him; 'as it may prevent my I>eing . 
misunderstood iii future." I never In public advocated inter
ference wi\;h the Povernment of foreign countrIes, even in 
cases where my feeling. were most strongly interested in any
thing relating to th~ir domestic affair;. or concerns. When 
"I see that principle violated by others, 8S ill the case of the 
:{tUBSian ill'Vosion of Hungary, and when I see a portion ~f the 

" press of this' civilised .nation hounding on that semi-~;rbarous 
"empire, then, believing that this· ia almost t~& only country 
where there is a free platform, and where it (,annot·· he cor
rupted, as a portion of the press may have ~ll9nl I "hail de-

· ·J!.ounce it, as I denounced the Government of Russia, and, as 
I .teted at the same time, I was ready to denounce our own
Government also. But it is a mattet of very small importance 
what' my" individual opinion may be, when you come to the 
question, wbether the Government of this co~try shall be-

• come the propa~ndist of their opinions in foreign countries. 
I mai"tain this Government has no right" to communicate ex
cept through the" Government of other countries; and '£hat, 
whether it be a republic, a despotism, or a m<!narchy, I bold 
it has 'no right to interfere with any othl!!' form of Govern-

· ment. Mark the effect of your own principle, if you take the 
opposite ground. If you recognise the principle of intervention 
in your Government, you must tolerate it in. other nations 
also.' With what face could yon get up and denounce the 
Emperor of Russia for invading Hungary, after the doctrine. 
"advocated by the hon. and learned Member (Mr. Cockburn) to
night had lleen adopted by this country? I say, if you want to • 
benefit nations who are struggling for their freedom, esteblish 
as one of the maxims of international law the principle of non
intervention. If you want to give a guars.n"\ee for peace, and, 

· as I believe, the surest guarantee for progress and freeilo,m, 
lay down this principle, and act on it, that no foreign Stete 
has a right by force to interfere with the domestic concerns 

VOL, IL Q 
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of another State, even to confer a benefit on it, with ito own 
consent. What will you say respecting tbe conduct of the 
noble Lord in the case of Switzerland? He joined there in 
an interven~ion, though the great majority-of the Protestant 
cantons protested .igainst it, and does the very thing he i. 
seeking to prevent. 

But I come back to my principle. Do you want to benefit 
the Hungarians and Itlllians? I think I know more of 
them than most people in this country. I sympathised with 
them during tlieir manly struggles for freedom, and I have 
admired and respected them, not less in their hour of ad
versity. I will tell you the sentiments of the leading men 
of the Hungarians. I have seen them all, and I must say 
that, much as I admired them dnring their noble struggle, 
what I have seen of them in adversity has entitled them, in 
my belief, to still greater respect, for I never saw men--ex
cept Englishmen, to whom they bear in many respects a close 
resemblance:...bear adversity with such maDly fortitude and 
dignified s"elf-respect. They have avoided all expressions of 
sympathy from public meetings, and, loathing the idea of 
being dependent on the charity of others, have sought, by 
emigration to America and elsewhere, aD opportunity of sub- . 
sisting by the labour of their own hands. These men say,
'We don't ask you to help n8, or to come to our assistance. 
Establish such a principle as shall provide we shall not be 
interfered with by others! And what do the Italians say? 
They don't want the Engliah to interfere with them, or to 
help them. 'Leave us to ourselves,' they say. ' Establish the 
principle that we shall not be interfered with by foreigners! 
. I will answer the hOD. and learned GentlemaD'. cheer. He 

seems to ask, How will you keep out Austria Crom Italy, aDd 
Russia from HoDgary? I will give him aD illustration of 
wQat I mean. Does he remember wheD KOssuth took refnge _ 
in Turkey, and that Austria and the Emperor of Russia 
demanded him back? I beg him to understand that this 
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illustrious refugee was not ,saved by any intervention of the 
Foreign Secretary.. Has it not been admitted that the Em
peror of Russia gave up his claim before the .. courier arrived 
from England? What was it, then, that liberated them? 

• It waa the universal outbreak of public opinion and public 
indignation in Western Europe. And why had public opinion 
this power? Because this demand for the extradition of 
political offenders waa a violation of the law of nations,which 
declares that persons who have committed political offences in 
one State shan find a aanctuary in another, and ought not to· 
be delivered up. If our Government were always to act upon 
this principle of non-i~tervention, we should see the law of 
nations declaring itself as clearly against the invasion of a 
foreign country as it has spoken out against the extradition 
of political refugees. Let us begin, and set the example to 
other nations of this non-intervention. I bave no doubt that 
our example and protest would exercise some in.Huence upon 
the Governmenta of Austria and Russia; but w!J.at possible 
moral inRnence can this country bave witb tbose States when 
the Govemment goes abroad to interfere with the domestic 
affairs of other countries? 

It is sRid, however, that the noble Lord (Palmereton) goes 
abroad M the champion of liberalism and constitutionalism. 
But I cannot fall into this delusion. I cannot trace the 
battIe that we are taught to believe is going' on under. the 
noble Viscount's policy between liberalism and despotism 
abroad. I do not think tluit the noble Lord is more demo
cratic than his colleagues, or tban the right bon. Gentle
man oppoaite (Sir R. Peel). I believe tbe noble Lord is of an 
active turn of mind-that he likes these protocols and con
ventions, and that the smaller the subject, the better it anita 
his taste. I do not find that the noble Lord has taken up any 
great question of constitutional freedom abroad. Did he ever 
protest against the invssion of Hungary by Russia? He 
made a speecb .... o-ainst Austria, I remember, on that occasion; 

Q~ 
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but he did not breathe a syllable against Russia. The only 
allllBion he made to Russia was in the nature of an apology, 
uttered in a sense that seemed to justify tbe part taken by 
RUBaia rather than otherwiae. Then it is said, that in Italy 
tbe noble Lord endeavoura to establisb constitutional govern
ment and representative institutions. Tbe noble Lord told 
Lord Minto to go to Italy, not, as he himself declared, to re
commend Parliaments or repreaentative oaaemblies, but merely 
to advise the Government to adopt administrative reforms. 
But that was not what the Italisn people wanted. They 
wanted security for their liberties by constitutional reforms, 
and the adoption of a repreaentative system; and that was 
what the noble Lord did not recommend should be given to 
them. I believe the progress of freedom depends more upon 
the maintenance of peace, the spread of commerce, and tbe 
diJfnsion of education, than npon the labours of Cabinets or 
Foreign-oflices. And if you can prevent those perturbations 
which have recently taken plaee abroad in consequence of your 
foreign policy, and if you will leave other nations in greater 
tranquillity, those ideas of freedom will continue to progrese, 
and yon need not trouble youraelves about them. 

On this side of tbe Honse, some persons have been me
naced witb very terrible consequences, and witb the adverae 
opinion of tbe public, if tbey do not vote fur this resolution. 
I can only say, that 1, like many other bon. Members, sit 
commonly bere and in committee-rooms of this Honse for 
twelve bours in tbe conrae of tbe day. Allow two or three 
hours a-day for the transaction of necelllary busineas at bome, 
and that is not play, but bard work. But wby should we 
sit in this House and nndergo tbis labour, unl .... to advo
cate those opinions and convictions wbicb we believe to be 
true and just? If I have one conviction stronger than an
otber, it is one upon whicb I made a first public exhibition 
of myself in print. The principle whicb I defend is as
sailed in this motion, and upon it, for fifteen years, my 
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opinion has been again and again recorded. I have never seen 
reason to change that opinion, but, on the contrary, every
thiqg confirms me in my conviction of its trutll' If I remain 
in this seat, I will try to promote the progress of these 
opinions; and I hope to see the day when the interconrs~ of 
nations will exhibit the BBme changes as those which have 
taken place in the intercourse of individuals. In private life, 
we no longer find it necessary to carry arms about us for our 
protection, as did our forefathers. We have discontinued 
the practice of duelling, and something should be done to 
carry the same spirit into the intercourse of nations. In 
domestic life, physical correction is giving way to moral in
fluence. In schools and in lunatic asylums this principle is 
successfully adopted, and even the training of the lower 
animals is found to be better done by means of suasion. 
Cannot you adopt something of this in the interconrse of 
nations? Whoever bringe forward such measures shall have 
my support; and if it should happen, as the hon. Member 
(Mr. Bernal Osborne) has threatened me,- that the conse
quences of my vote will be the loss of my seat in this House, 
then I say that, next to the satisfaction of having contri
buted to the advance of one's convictions, is, in my opinion, 
tbe satisfaction of having sacrificed something for them. 
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ROCHDALE, JUNE 26, 1861. 

[Th. following Speech wee mad. by Mr. Cobden befo", hia constituonlB, 
after lb. Frenob Commoroial Treety bod been negolialed.] 

I APPEAR here in conformity with a time-honoured practice 
in your borough, which has led your representative annually 
to come and give an account of his stewardship to yon-to 
aH:ord you an opportunity of conferring with him, and ques
tioning him on any topic relating to his public duty and 
the interests of his constitue!lcy, That custom, I think, was 
justifiable in your casE! by the independent and honourable 
course which you have always followed in the election of your 
Liberal representatives to Parliament. But I appear here 
to-night under ratber peculiar circumstances; for I have 
no account to give of my stewardship in Parliament, having 
been ()('Cupied for nearly eighteen months abroad, partly in 
prosecuting a public duty, and partly in quest of health. I 
have been, as your worthy Mayor (Mr. J. H. Moore) has 
stated, engaged in arranging a commercial treaty with France. 
I have been, as you are aware, honoured with the confidence 
of our Sovereign and, aided by colleaguea whose services in 
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. the matter I would not for a moment appropriate to myself, 
I have been endeavouring to make such arrangements as shall 
lead two great countries, peculiarly designed by Providence 
to confer mutual benefits upon each other, but who, owing 
to the folly and perhaps wickedness of man, have been for 
centuries rather seeking to injure and destroy each other, to 
enter upon new relations. I have been seeking to form 
arrangements by which tbese two countries shall be united 
together in mutual bonds of dependence, and, I hope, of future 
peace. 

It has been truly said by the Mayor, that France has been 
hitherto as a nation attached to those principles of com
mercial restriction which we in England have but lately 
released ourselves from, but which have cost UB thirty years 
of pretty continuous labour, and the services of three or four 
most eminent statesmen, in order to bring us to our present 
state of comparative freedom of commerce. The French, on 
the contrary, have taken hardly a single step in this direction; 
and it was left for the present Emperor-and he alone had 
the power-to accomplish that object, and to his Minister 
of Commerce, who for tbe last eighteen months has searcely 
given himself twenty-four hours. of le~it was left for 
them to accomplish in France, in the course of a conple of 
years, what bas taken us in England at 1east thirty years 
to efl'ect. I mention this, hecause I wish-and I have a 
reason for it, which I will state io a moment-I wish it 
to be horne in mind what bas beeu the magnitude of tbe 
task which tbe French Government has had to accomplish 
00 this occasion. Tbey bad to confront powerful in8uences 
which were at the moment entirely unhroken, an~ they had 
to attack the whole body of monopoly io France; whereas, 
if you recollect, in this country our statesmen began by 
sapping and mining, aod by throwing over the smaller in
terests, in order that they might form a coalition of them 
against tbe greater monopolies. Everything bas had to be 
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done in France during. the last eighteen months. Much 
remains to be done, I hope much will be accomplished in a 
short time. I wish you to understand distinctly the mag
nitude of the task which the French Government has had to 
accomplish, because thereupon hangs a tale.and an argument 
upon which I shall have a word to say in a moment. There 
is a. peculisrity in the condition of French industry which 
gives the mir prospect of a reasonable anticipation of a mu
tual and beneficial intercourse between these two countries. 
It is a very singular fact that l!'rance, which, by its social 
organisations and by its political maxims, is perhaps one of\ 
the mo~;::m:coc;:ccra:;.:ti;::.· c,;-"na:::ctc:i~ons:;.:.--=in~th-:;.:.e-7;world-that this people 
are almost exclusively employed in the manu&.cture of ar
ticles of great luxury I!:!'~te, adapted almost exclusively 
for the oon.umption of the aristocratic and the rich, whereas 
England, on the contrary, the most ~ratic people in 
the world, is almost ~~~l~~!():red in..t~e manufacture 
of those articles which conduce to tile' comfort and the 
benefit-of the great - mAsses of the __ ~~'!'~ty. You 
have here, therefore, two peoples, who, by their distinct 
geniuses, are admirably suited for a mutual exchange of the 
products of their industry, and I argue very mnch, as your 
Mayor has intimated, in mvour of the great advantages 
which the masses of the French people will derive from 
the Treaty whioh has been" lately arranged with that 
country. 

The French people-I am speaking of the working people 
-are, in comparison with the English people, a badly-clothed 
population. Anyone who has travelled in th~ winter-time 
from Calais to Dover, cannot mil to have observed the contrast 
between those blue round frocks which the Frenchmen wear, 
and the more comfortable, because warmer, woollen and 
worsted garments which the English workmen at that sesson 
of the year poseess. It reminds me-the condition of the 
French population in their clothing now-aomewhat of the 
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conc!ition in which this population of England was placcd, 
with regard to food, five-and-twenty years ago, hefore 
the Corn-laws were touched. At that time, our population 
was a badly-fed people,-living, too many of them, upon 
roots; there were some six or eight million quarters less 
of oorn oonsumed than ought to have been oonsumed in this 
oountry, and which has been annually oonsumed since the 
people were permitted to obtain it. Just as Free Trade has 
enabled this people to be better fed, 80 will it enable the 
l!rench population to buy better clothing, and by precisely 
the same process by which we have arrived at this result in 
England; partly because there will be a considerable im
portation into France of your plain and coarse manufactures, 
and partly because of the stimulus that will be given to the 
manufactures of the French themselves-just as your increased 
supply of corn in this oountry has oome, partly from the 
importation of the produce of foreign oountries, and partly 
by the important advantages which oompetition has afforded 
to your own agriculturists. And we, 00 one side, will obtain, 
and have obtainea, great benefits from this change. The change 
on our side is our merit; the change on the otber side is the 
merit of the French Government. What, I ooo£ess, as an 
Englishman, I have been led in this important duty most 
to consider, is how this matter has benefited you, Dot by what 
it will allow you to export, but by what it will allow yoo to 
import. This"iii'the way by whICh I seek to benefit a popu
~, by allowing more of the good things to oome in from 
abroad. ----.--------

upon the imports are based the late measures of our Go
vernment; and I give the credit for the potting this great 
final ooping-sione upon the edifice of Free Trade-I mean 80 

far as the abolition of all protective duties goes-I give the 
merit to the present Government, and their great Chancellor 
of the Exchequer (Mr. Gladstone). They have abolished the 
last remaining protective duties in our Tariff. Now, mark 
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what the advantage of this will be to us as a mercantile people 
-an advantage which bas not been sufficiently appreciated, I 
venture to observe. By removiug every duty upon all articles 
of foreign manufacture, we have made England a free port 
for manufactured goods, just as we had made it a free port 
for com and for raw materiaIs. The consequence is, that 
all articles of foreign manufacture may be brought to Eng
land without let or hindrance. We find a large consumption 
for them here; and foreigners and colonists coming from 
Australia, and Canada, lind America, may find in our ware
houses, not merely all our prodnce which they want, but 
Swiss, and German, and French produce, which they may bny 
here without visiting the Continent to purchase there. This, 
I consider, is to us, as a mercantile people, an immense ad
vantage, which will be by-and-by fully appreciated, the im
portsnce of which, I think, has not yet been altogether 
anticipated; but, besides this, we are going to import com
modities from France which have been hitherto prohibited, 
and which will not only be to their advanta.,a-e, but to ours. 
Take, for instance, the article of wine. We all know that 
for a century or more, owing to an absurd Treaty which was 
made with Portugal, this country put a prohibitive duty upon 
French wines, and the consequence has been that the taste 
of this country has been perverted, and that which is the 
best article pf its kind in the world has been almost a stranger 
in this land. 

Well, besides the preferential duty which has included 
French wines, we have laid on such an enormous amount 
of duty that nothing but wines of the very strongest character, 
the effect of which oould be suddenly felt in the head, were 
ever thought worth purchasing. When a man had to pay 
6tl. or 9d. for a glass of wine oontaining a few thimblefuls, he 
wanted something which would affect his head fur his money; 
he would not buy the fine; natural, and comparatively weak 
wines of France, though every otber oountry in the world but 
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England has regarded French wines as the best wines in 
the world. The English taste bas been adulterated, and our 
people, or those who could afford it, have preferred the nar. 
cotic and inJIammato~ mixture which is called port, or even 
sherry. A friend of mine lately had the curiosity to look 
into our national ballads, with the view of finding out and 
making a collection of drinking eongs. He told me he 
found that all the eongs were in honour of French wines 

, - champagne, Burgundy, Bordeaux - and tbey were all 
old songs, written at the time when our ancestors used 
and preferred French wine; and that since they were not 
allowed to obtain those wines, songs in favour of wine have 
ceased. He drew this conclusion ~-That when the people 
drunk French wines they became merry and sang; but 
when they took to port and sherry it made them stupid, 
and they went to sleep. 

I don't know that I should like to go eo far as a lamented 
friend of mine, a former Mayor of Bordeaux, who happeped to 
be travelling in England, and paid us a visit in Manchester 
to a dinner; and when his health had been drunk, he said
, Gentlemen, when I travel I have but one test of civilisation 
everywhere. I ask, Do the people consume claret 7' That is, 
the wine of Bordeaux. I don't go quite eo far as that, but 
I do say, in wbatever point of view you regard it, wbether 
it is as a beneficial exchange with France, enabling yon to 
exchange the products of your industry with the greatest and 
richest people on the Continent, whether it be in the interests 
of temperance, or whether it be in the interests of health, 

. it is desirable that the taste of England should have at least 
the opportunity of going back to that natural chanuel which 
our forefathers followed when they had, as we now have, 
access to French wines at a moderate duty, or at the same 
duty as on other wines. I am not eo sanguine as to expect 
that a great trade is to grow up between France and England, 
suddenly, to-morrow, or next year. It will require time ; 
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bnt the door has been opened, and opened honestly, with 
all sincerity; and I have no donbt, after we have had a 
sufficient time to correct those errors into lYhich onr fore
futhers fell, that this work, like every other in which we have 
been engaged where restrictions have been removed, will be 
fonnd favourable to the best interests of this conntry and 
of France. 

Now, I confess that the work on which I have been en
gaged wonld have but small interest for me, if it had not 
conduced to something different and higher than the mere 
increase of the beversge of the people of this country. The 
object which I have sought, and which those who know me 
will know right well, has been not merely to promote the 
physical well-being of these two peoplee---thongh that in itself 
is an object worthy of all care-bnt my aim and hope have 
been to promote such a change as shall lead to a better 
moral and political tone between the two nations. And 

. this brings me to the point to which I said I would refer. 
Yonr worthy Mayor has alluded to the immense preparations 
now making by the Governments of these two countries for 
warlike operations. Those preparations, so fur as the navies 
of the two countries are concerned, are undoubtedly-nay, 
avowedly-with the view to mntual attack or defence from 
those two t'Ouutries alone. Well, now, we are not ignorant 
of the fact that the French Government and the Freneh 
Emperor have been made responsible for this iIicrease in our 
naval armaments. It is upon that point I want to say a 
word or two to you as my constituents, and I address myself 
to this subject with you, because it is one that is peculiarly 
germane to my first meeting with this constituency after a 
meeting which yen held some eighteen months ago, in which 
yon refused to establish a rifle corps in this town. At the 
time when that meeting was held I was in Paris, and read 
the proceedings with considerable interest. It was the only 
meeting I saw, during a peculiar fervour and violence of 
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agitation in this country, at wbich such a resolution was 
arrived at; and, without passing judgment upon the question 
of volunteers in generaI-l1pon wbich I reserve myself, for 
I don't know whether I shall have time to say anytbing on 
the sl1bject.,.-all I wish to say is this, that, as far as my 
experience goes, and it has not been omaIl, as you may 
suppose, in France, ao far ao the decision of this town was 
come to on the gronnd that there was no danger from 
France wbich warranted such a preparation, I come here 
to tell you, in my judgment, you acted with perfect 
propriety. 

Now, I have spoken of the difficulties and the obstacles 
which the Frencb Government had to encounter in the work 
in which they have been engaged for the last eighteen 
months-the total subversion of their commercial system. I 
ask you, ao I ask every reasonable mau, is there no presump
tive evidence calculated to make you pause before you believe 
as probable or true wbat certain Admiral.&--one of them, I am 
sorry to say, now no mor ............ yas to-the French Government 
and the Frencb meditating to attack or in vade tbis conntry, 
wben you find tbat Government engaged in tbis most difficult 
task, tbe subversion of their commercial system, by throwing 
open tbe markets of that country to tbe manufactures of 
England, and opening tbe markets of England to tbe pro
ductions of France? I say, is tbere not sometbing in tbis . 
fact to make' you pause before you believe on tbe mere ;pe 
di:cit of some not over-wise Admiral, wbo has never given 
one fact to prove what be says, tbat it is tbe design of the 
French Emperor to come and invade your shores without 
cause of quarrel or without grievance assigned? But I don't 
ask you to rely upon probabilities of tbings in this matter. 
I speak to you of facts-facts which have come within my 
own knowledge- facts wbich I, perhaps, better thaa jlny 
man in tbe world, have bad the opportunity ofknowing and 
investigating. It is alleged that the French have been 
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for some time making formidable preparations in their naval 
anruiments. 

Well, the first question I ask with regard to that is-What 
has been the proportion of money spent in France upon. their 
naval armaments, and what has been the proportiou spent 
in England for a similar purpose? There has been always 
between England and France, by a sort of tacit agreeme~t, 
I may call it, a ~rtain proportion or relation in the amoonts 
expended in their respective armaments. If yoo take the 
navies of the two countries for the last century, you will 
find that, when in a normal state of peace, the French have 
had a navy little more than half the size of that of Eng
land. If you take the expenditure, you will find that the 
French naval armament has, during all that period, by a 
sort of tacit arrangement--as I have said-spent rather more 
than the half of what England bas spent upon ber navy. 
Well, theil, 1 will take the ten years that preceded' 1858 
inclusive. I find that the expenditore or. the French bas 
been rather more than the half of what England bas spent. 
I bave taken the expenditure up to 1858 only for this reason 
-that if you take the French estimates you will not arrive 
at the actual expenditure. I admit that would not be a f')ir 
criterion of the amount of money spent in, this manner; 
because they bring forward the estimates for the year, and 
alrerwards there are supplementary votes, which increase the 
amount. But if you wait for two years, until ~he definitive 
halances aud records of the French finances have passed 
through their' audit offices, and have been published in what 
is called 'Les Reglements Definitifs du Budget,' then yoo 
have as reliable an account as any in the world. I have 
beard of no political party-and you know that in France 
par,sy feeling is as bitter, or even more bitter, than in this 
couotry-I have never heard any foreigner even, hut wbo 
would admit, without scruple or observation, that wben these 
definitive budgets are published, they have a creditable and 
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reliable account of their expenditure.' I have waited, and I 
see that down to the last accounts, pul>lished up to the 'year 
1858, the French, for ten years previou.ly-dnring the whole 
of the reign of this Emp~ror, and before his accession-have 
expended little more than half of what.has been expended in 
England. • 

Well, but in England we have ships of war zo per cent. 
cheaper than in France; we have steam-engines 30 per cent. 
ch~per i we have coals 40 per cent., and we have stores 
zo or 30 per cent. cheaper. How is it, then, I ask, if France 
has expended little more than half what we have in these ten 
years - how is it, that in the year 1859 yon soddenly hear, 
as though it were ao explosion, that France is coming to in
vade ns, and has made nndoe preparations in her naval arma
ments; aod that we mnst not be content with nearly doobling 
our expenditure, and with a large expenditure on onr stand
ing forces, but mnst call opon the people of this country to 
arm and enrol themselves as volunteers? There mnst be a 
reason for this state of things. I speak always with too mueh 
respect for the great masses of my countrymen, even when I 
am confronting what I believe to be their delusions, to think 
of passing over this subject without offering the best expla
nation I can to satisfY and aseore the public mind upon this 
question. I believe I can answer the question by stating that 
there may be facts connected with our navy which will give 
some colonr ~ these outeries of alarm. The facts are these :
The affairs of our Admiralty are most deplorably mismanaged. 
Thai will not be denied by anyone now that' is acqoainted 
with what is going on at head-quarters. We had a Com
mission sitting last year, under the Queen's sign manoal, to 
inquire into the management of oor dockyards. Men of 
business placed npon that Commission made a tonr of .the 
dockyards and arsenals. They examined them. And .what· 

do yoo think was their report? The substance of it is io _.' 
dozen lines, and I will read them to yoo :-
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• The Royal CommUoion appointed Iaet 1- repo>I8 that lb. oontroi and 
lD&Dag&;lent of the dockyardl are inefficient from the following c&1UIe8 :-Fint, 
from the ineffioiency of the oonatitutiou-of the Board of Admiralty; secondly, 
from the defective organisation of the subordinate departments; thirdly, from 
the want of ... weU..defi.ned reaponsibility; fourthly, from the absenoe of any 
meana, both DOW and in timea past, of effectually checking exptInditare from a 
want of accurate acoouotil.' • 

• 
Now mark; just endeavour as men of business to cany with 
the full meaning of this verdict by supposing it to apply to 
a private house of business. First, the constitution of the 
Board of Admiralty is defective, that is, of the body, the head 
of the governing body-that mean., the mastelll don't know 
their business, and are not properly appointed. Theil we 
have the defective organisation of the subordinate depart
ments-that means, the foremen don't know their business. 
Then the want of clear and well-defined accounts - that 
means, that the mastelll, or those who call themselves mas
ters, if you go and ask them why such a thing i. not done, 
they will tell yon that they are not responsible. And then, 
the fourth defect il! that they don't keep reliable accounts, 
and therefore they don't know how the concern is carried on. 

That is the judgment passed upon our Admiralty by a 
Commission under the Queen's sigD-manual issued last year ; 

• but at the present moment there is /1 Committee sitting in 
the House of Commons, inquiring again into the affairs of 
the Admiralty, examining the same witnesses and others, and 
trying to find out the evil. of this mal-administration. Well, 
I have said that the French Government during the film y .. ra 
ending with 1858, spent a little more than one-half what we 
spent upon their navy. Then comes the .question, what hu 
become of all this money~ How have these people managed to 
WIlSte the enormous sums they have taken and Wl'ung from the 
pockets of the tu.<>ppreBSed people? I will give you one little 

, item from my honourable Friend, who is now the Secretaty of 
the Admiralty, Lord Clarence Paget. Speaking in the spring 

. of 1.859-1 could give yon the euct date-he attacked those 
VOL. u. :a 
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who were then in office; and he came into office a few 
months afterwards in the same capacity. Now, he stated in 
Parliament, that he had gone carefully over the accounts for 
the eleven years previous to 1859, and he fonnd five millions 
sterling voted for the construction of ships of war which 
could not be acconnted for. Now don't let me be misunder
stood. Neither Lord Clarence Paget nor myself mean to imply 
that this money is stolen. The persons we criticise are honour
able men as far as personal hono~r goes. I mean that they 
are certainly not the men to put the money iRto their own 
pockets. I will acconnt for it in other ways, and I am here 
to acconnt for it to you. The money has been wasted by 
making things which were useless. When the heads are 
irresponsible, when the foremen are ignorant, and when there 
are no acconnts that can be relied upon, yon may be satisfied 
how the bnsiness must be carried on. I will give you an 
instance of it, and it will explain thia matter. It will explain 
the whole mystery of what we have in hand.. About tbe 
year 1850 it was seen aud admitted by the naval anthorities 
in both countries that, in consequence of the application of 
steam for the propelling of ships, the old sailing vessel. of 
the line could no longer be relied npon in case of war. Both 
France and England at that time came to the conclusion 
that in future line-of-battle ships mnst have screw propellers 
put in them. What was the course pursued by France? 
France has one Minister of Manne--not a Board, like ours, 
consisting of gentlemen npon whom it would puzzle even a 
deteetive police officer to fix any responsibility. The Em
peror and the Minister of Marine are in concert; and they 
say, as wooden sailing 1ine-of-battle ships will be useless in 
future, we ';'nst cease building them; and they have ceased 
building them. In England, we went on building 1ine-of-

~battle ships for sails, and have been building them ever 
since. The French took their old vessela-their existing 
'Vesse1s-and put screw steam-engines into them, and adapted 
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them for the purposes of war. In England, we went on 
building and converting, and managing to build new vessels, 
88 fast 88 we converted the old ones; and the cOnsequence 
W88 that France, only having to buy steam-engines to put 
into their wooden vessels (whilat we were building vessels and 
buying steam-engines), had got her work done in less time, 
and at leas expense than we have. When it came in view 
almost immediately afterwards that, in consequence of this 
proceeding, the French appeared to ~ve at one moment
according to the statement of one of our Admiralty-nearly 
88 many lin~f-battle ships with screws as we had, we heard 
a cry that' the. French wanted to steal a march upon DB, 

because she had nearly as many steam line-of-battle vessels 
as we. We never took stock of our line-of-battle steam and 
Bailing vessels combined. If we had, we should have found 
that we had at that tim~ as many more line-of-battle ships 
as we had in 1850' That is one of the ways in which this 
vast sum of money has been uselessly spent. 

I will now come to five years later. During the war in 
the Crimea, it was found that these iron-cased vessels for gun
boats served the purpose admirably of protecting ships of 
war from those shells and combnstible missiles which were 
the latest inventions for the purposes of war. Immediately 
that was discovered, the Emperor orders two frigates to be 
built and covered with iron. We knew what was going on, 
and the English Admiralty reported upon it. They were in 
no great hurry in constructing the Gloire. The keel of that 
vessel was laid down in the summer of 1858, and ehe was not 
completed with her armour on till the autnmn of 1860. 
What does our Admiralty do in the meantime? We had 
one Admiralty after another; and as they.succeed each other, 
you see them go down to Shoeburyness or Portsmouth for the 
purpose of trying experiments-first inviting Mr. Whitworth 
to see if he could manufiocture a gun sufficiently powerful to 
send a rilled solid bullet through these iron plates; and at 

B~ 
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another time calling on Sir William Armstrong to do the 
same. In this way they eontinne to amuse themselves. 
In the meantilne, the Minister of Marine and the Emperor 
said, 'What we want is something to protect us against the 
hollow shells which fall very much like hail on our wooden 
ships.' It is against these detonating shells that we wish to 
protect ourselves, and the Frenoh Government went on to 
eomplete these two vessels of war with iron armonr. But 
there was no reason why these iron vessels should have been 
launched before ours. We voted the money j we have more 
iron, and more workmen capable of eonstrncting such vessels, 
if the Admiralty!Jad ohosen to employ them. But there is 
no responsibility. no one who knows his business, and nothing 
was done. Tben, because the French had their iron ship 
completed sooner than ours, a cry was .. ised that the Emperor 
was coming to invade us. 

Now, I have examined this question. and, having taken the 
pains to inform myself upon it, I have no hesitation in saying 
that the idea of the Frencb Government ever contemplsting 
rivalling us in onr naval force, still less of invading _I 
eay it from my conscience--I believe is as great a hoax and 
delusion npou this generation as anything we read of in hi&
tory since the tilll8 of Titus Oates, and, indeed, as bad as 
anything aa Titus Oates ever said. I have given yon the 
judgment of this Royal CommisJion npon the Admiralty. 
Now I will read a few words uttered by Mr. Gladstone in the 
Honse of Commons, last year, npon the natnre-upon the cha.
racter---« onr administration generally of public works :-

• He had DO hesitation ia _ying thai the.e and 0Ih« circamRaueeI of a 
bb IriDd ..... "'-r cnring 10 tho Lomeot.oble OIUI t!eploroble .we at our 
whole _ ..... .nib regard 10 tho ~ <II 0111' public .. orb. 
V_a .... _ty, oootIin_, _-. ... d all tho coo4ieIiog _ 
_ could be ........- ..... arriied ja our ,....,.".... There ..... 
tolaI _ at aalbority 10 d_ OIUI guide .. hea aayIIring .... 10 be _; 
'bey bad 10 go Iivm deporimerd 10 ckpaa' m', Iivm lb. _ uI Commooo 
to • CcemniU;ee, from a ComnriUee to • CommiaIioaJ' UId from • CommiaIioa 
10 • ()ommitIeo agaiD; .. - 1 .... po.N .... ,. tile public .. _ ctioop-
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poinled, and \h. mOD." or \he eou"try .... ....ted. H. believed ~ such 
...... \he eriJs .r \he .".-. ~ .othiDg _ or • _.1ioIwy ref ...... 

would .... be suftic:imd to rec:Qfy i'-' 
--

Mr, G1ads1nne was then Speaking with reference to the 
administration of the Public Worb in connection with the 
building of the British Mosenm, But the greatest of your 
nstionsl mannfaetTUe6 is the nsvy. Your dockyards are the 
great Government manufactories; it is there, with their ships 
and machinery, that the largest amonnt of your money is spent, 
and the greatest waste takes place. And, bad as is the Board 
of Public Worb, I believe it is the unanimons opinion of public 
men of all parties, except the half doZen who have been in the 
Admiralty, or the half dozen now in it, that of all the public de
partments, that which· is the worst managed, the most irrespon
sible, and where the greatest waste prevails, is the Admiralty, 

Now, I do not think it out of place or out of time to talk 
to you upon this snbject-upon this fallacy, with reference to 
the designs and doiugs of the Fiench Government and of the 
FJench Emperor in particular; for upon that fallacy is based 
• claim upon the pockets which must be connted by nullions 
sterling per annnm, But I speak to you also in the character 
of your repreaentstive, who was placed iu a responsible and 
delicste position with reference to this very question. I was 
in Paris at the time that all these meetings were convoked to 
form these rille corps. I was there with the known object of 
endeavouring to promots a treaty of conuneree between the 
two countries. I was first in the midst of the negotiations 
for the bal;is of the treaty, when there was the greatest excite
ment, and the greatest anxiety, and the greatest agitation in 
this conntry, for the purpose of getting up public demonstra.
tions in favoor of the rille corps, avowedly to protect this 
country against France. 'fle language held in this ooontry
I can hardly trust myself to characterise it. I remember an 
lICCOunt of a meeting in Somereetahire--I don't know that it 
could have taken place in a more appropriate connty-there 
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was a farmer speaking npon this subject, and somebody cried 
ont to him - he was speaking of invasion by the French 
Emperor-' Suppose they come, what will yon charge them 
f~i your corn l' And his answer was, 'They shall pay for it 
with their blood I' This was the language, and it is only a 
aample. It was going on through the conntry at a time 
when, 1 repeat it, not one act had ever been done by the 
French Government to warrant the snpposition of any hostile 
feeling being meditated towards us, and at the very time 
when the French Government was about to enter npon a 
complete revolntion in their commercial policy; which, if 
the French Emperor had such a design as to make an attack 
upon tbis country, would have convicted him of the most 
absolute fo11y-1 was going to say madness-because at the 
same time that he was disturbing the commercial interests, 
and setting the ironmasters, the cotton-spinuerB, and all the 
great capitalista against him, he was Mid to be meditating 
just snch an attack npon this conntry as would have required 
the support of those very interests to gain his end.. Nay, 
more, looking at bim as an intelligent being_ud that is hi, 
great characteristic, for he is a remarkably intelligent man
looking at him as an intelligent man, what moat we say of his 
condnct in proposing at the 88me time to adopt a policy which 
would knit the two conntries in the bonds of commercial de
pendence in such a wily that it would have been difficult to 
have caused a rupture between them-for war tears asnnder 
most of those sensitive fibres which constitute the body politic 
when it rends these mutna! ties of commercial intercourse
what sball we say of a man who, thongh arming a few ships, 
was suspected of contemplating a piratical attack on this 
country? But snpposing that might have been poe;oible; 1 
tell yon candidly, that before I took a step in reference to 
this . treaty, I satisfied myself upon these f'acte, which I am 
now narrating; and I tell yon more, and I would tell to the 
French Government as I now tell to you, that if I round one 
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fact to justify what had been stated here at that time in 
public meetings-if I found that the French Government had 
done anything to disturb tbat relation which has existed 
pretty nearly for a century in the proportion!; of the French 
and English navies-I shonld have snspected BOme sinister 
design on tpe part of tbe French Government, and shonld 
have considered myself a traitor to my country if I had 
allowed the Government of that country, on proof of any 
sinister intentions, to have made nse of me to mislead or 
hoodwink England by leading me to suppose that my in
strumentality was being nsed for the promotion of commer
cial intercourse, when I had gronnds to believe they were 
entering upon a policy of war. 

I have said that down to the year 1858 inclusive we have 
the finance accounts, showing what has been the expenditure 
of France compared with our own upon our navy. As we 
have not the audited accounbJ for 1859 and 186o-and I am 
not going to trnst to estimates-I will not speak of the ex
penditure for these two years. But I can give you another 
proof that during last year, at the very time we were raising 
this cry of invasion, and charging the French Government 
with making nndue and unprecedented preparatious for an 
invasion of our shores-that we had last year, and during the 
whole of last year, a largsr naval force, in proportion to that 
of France, than I have ever Imown in any normal natural time 
of peace wilhin tbe last century. I will not speak of money, 
but of men. When you take the number of men voted and 
employed in the navy, .you have the cine to all the other 
expenses of the navy; that is never attempted to be denied 
by anyone who nnderstands anything of these matter@. 
During 1860, the French Government had voted 3°>400 men 
and boys for their navy i and in the same year we had 84,000 
men and boys voted for our navy. I will take what I know 
upon authority, and which will not be disputed by anybody. 
I will .... ume that the French navy pos.m,d 34,000 men 
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and boys last year. I will throw in, also, a statement which 
gives 3600 more than they actually had, and then taking 
these 34,000 agsitist onr 84,000, it i. a. near as pos.ible five 
to two on our part; that instead of half, or a little more than 
half, which has been the normal state of things, England last 
year, at the time of all tbis hubbub, at the time when you 
were invited to shoulder your muskets to protect your shore., 
your proportion of armaments by sea was greater than it has 
been in almost any time of peace that I can find in my _ 
searches. I know they tell os that tbe French bave got a 
number of men in their mercantile marine wbo are all in
scribed on the maritime inscription of France, and that .ucb 
inscription gives tbe Government the power to press tbose 
men into their service; and you must consider that. N ow, I 
say, take all the able-bodied seamen the French bave in their 
mercantile marine, and add them to the men in tbe impcrial 
navy, and it will not bring them op to the number we bave 
in our royal navy. I am not one to advocate the reducing of 
our navy in any degree below that proportion to the French 
navy which tbe exigencies of our service require j and, mind 
what I aay, here is just what the French Government would 
admit as freely as you would. England bas four times, 
at least, the amount of mercantile tonnsge to protect at sea 
that France has, and that surely gives us a legitimate p_ 
tension to have a larger navy than France. Besides, this 
country is an island; we cannot communicate with any part 
of tbe world except by sea. France. on tbe other hand, has a 
frontier npon land, by wbich she can communicate with the 
whole world. We have, I think, onfortunately for Ourselves, 

-about a hundred times the amount of territory beyond the 
• _ -<_ to protect, as colonies and dependenci.,., that France has. 

-<-France bas also twice or three times as large an army as 
England has. All these things give n8 a right to have a 
navy somewhat in the proportion to the French navy which 
we find to have existed if we look back over the past century. 
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Nobody bas disputed it. I would be the last person who 
""ould ever advocate any undue change in this proportion. 
On the contrary-I have said it in the House of Commons, 
and I repeat it to you-if the French Government showed 
a sinieter design to increase their navy' to im .equality with 
ours j then, after every expIanation to prevent such an absurd 
waste,_ I shoul<! vote 100 millions sterling rather than allow 
that navy to be increased to a level with ours-because I should 
say that any attempt of tbat sort without any legitimate 
grounds, would argue some sinister designs npon this country. 

_ I wish" tberefure, not to be misinterpreted or misrepresented 
in what I say. What does the French Government say, in 
answer to these charges about their designs to invade us? It 
is curious to remark how they treat them. The French 
Government do not go and take- stock of their navy, and 
insist that theirs i. a small nsvy in proportion to ours; that 
would be an amount of forbearance and transparent modesty 
on the part of the Government towards their own people such 
a. we do not expect in tbis country. The French Government 
pocket what we aayas to their navy, and only answer, in their 
public speeches and their Monieer.r OjJiciel, • Gentlemen, we 
spend little more than half what you do upon our navy; and 
if we have a navy so powerful that you are a&aid of our in
vading you, we must make' a great deal better use of our 
money than you.' 

I have dwelt, perhaps, not needlessly long on this subject. 
It lies at the bottom of more than many simple-minded men 
understand. But now I leave that question, and I come to 
ask, how is this to be altered? How is this peaceable reform, 
amounting to something almost revolutionary, of which 
Mr. Gladstone speakq--how is it to be accomplished? Whi, 
I tell you candidly it cannot be accomplished by Parlisment. 
If it cannot be accomplished by people ont of doors, it won't 
be accomplished at all. And this brings me to a subject on 
which I hope to deal when I meet you again expressly for its 
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consideration; but it brings me to a questiou with regard to 
tbe present constitution of our Parliament aud our parties. 
We are brought to a dead lock. I appeal to my friend 
Mr. Bright, and my friend Mr. Bazley, and to Sir Charles 
Douglas, aud other Members of Parliament, who, I under
stand, are present, and I say we are brought to a dead lock 
in the House of Commons. We can do nothing. There is 
one party in this year, and the other party in the next year, 
and neither party is inclined to do anything, because they 
expect next year they may go out and the other party may 
come in, and so the' outs' and' ins' agree that nothing shall 
be done. Take the strongest party in the House of Commons, 
and the chief of that party, if he were to eay that an orange 
shall be on the table in that position, and if the other party 
were to say that the orange should be there, no one would 
have power to prevent it. And so you see we are wasting 
our time and the public time in the House. I speak some
what disinterestedly, for these reforms are not likely to lead 
to any very active occupation on my part j but I tell you, 
who are younger than myself, who wish to make your COqntry 
worthy of her antecedents, you who are the pith and marrow 
of the rising generation - I tell you candidly that out of 
doors-I don't mean the non-electors merely, but I address 
the electors whose handiwork has brought about this dead 
lock-that unless they address themselves, by some decided 
and effeetive movement out of doors, to the remedying of these 
evils, your Parliamentary system, and the administration of 
your dockyards and public works, will be brought into 8 posi
tion which will be 8 scandal to the representative institutions 
which you have inherited from your fathers. 

When I last had the honour of addressing you here, I spoke 
upon the subject of reform in Parliament. I had come hack 
from America. I had been two years out of Parliament. 
I did not know much of what was going on there. I re
member when eaming to the meeting I spoke to my friend 
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Mr. Bright, who said that in the House of Commons they 
were about to propose a moderate extensiou of the franchise, 
and t.hat he hoped the question would be settled. I thought 
so too. But if I read the debates in Parliament aright when 

. I was far away, it appears that the question is anything but 
settled. It seemed to me that parties when in office made a 
profession of faith for reform in Parliament, and that when 
they got into Opposition they forgot their pledges; and it 
seemed to me that then the voting and speaking were directly 
in opposition to their former professions. We have a Govern
ment coming in on this very Reform question, and we have a 
Minister abandoning the question. I don't blame him so 
much fOl' having actually postponed the question for a year, 
until he could get the census; I blame him more for the 
manner in which it was postponed than for the act itself. 
But now you have the census. You have the returns, at least 
a portion of them-tile great outlines of the census for 1861 
They present a battery, an arsenal offacts, which ought to be 
laid hold of by those who really wish to occupy themselves 
with the future destinies of their country, and ought to be 
made a ground of agitation--a movement for a complete and 
thorough reform of our representative system. I don't speak 
now of merely the extension of the franchise. If you do not 
get this redistribution of elec1nral power .,you cannot get on. 
Observe the facts brought out by the census. You have 
certain counties where p,ur great cities and manufacturing 
industries are carried on. You see, there, people are growing 
in wealth and population. You see others, as Lincoln, Cam
bridge, Suffolk, Buckingham, Doreetshire, and Wiltsbire, 
counties which are either retrograding in numbers or abso
lutely stagnant. But when you go into tbe House of Com
mous, you find these stagnant agricultuml counties, and 
equally stagnaut small agricultuml boroughs, twenty or 
thirty of which have absolutely decliued in population 
during the last ten years-you find the country governed, 
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if it is governed at all, by the representatives of those stag
nant couoties and decaying rural villages. I C8OO0t say it is 
governed, because I tell you our Parliamentary system has 
come to a negation. But if you are to give a fresh impetus 
to any measures of amelioration in the House of Commons, it 
must be by givJng a new .baeis to political parties, by making 
that representation a reality which is now a fiction. Until 
you place the political parties and Government of this country 
upon a basis of reality, instead of a fiction, yo~ will continue 
to have that scandalous waste of our time and resources which 
you see going on. 

I will assume that you bave a redistribution of electoral 
power, so that it is allotted in something like a fair measure 
to the wealth and population of the country. Well, the first 
Parliament that was el~-if you had that reform-tbe 
first Parliament elected would have a Government, in all 
probability, which would see for its party; if not for its per
SODS, the chaoce of a live, or seven, or ten years' lease of 
power. It would have an OppoSition; but that Opposition 
would not be expected to come in power the day, or week, 
or year after. Then that party would abandon all these ques
tions of Parliamentary Reform. You would have a Govern
ment tbere, and a party "there known to be aeot up to ./feet a 
reformed state of things, and administer tbe state of things 
better than in that fashion so eloquently described by Mr. 
Gladstone. Yon would, on the other band, have an Opposi
tion which would not expect to come into office in the next 
year, but which might hope, bi good behaviour, and by 
doing something to merit the confidence of the country," to 
come in in the course of a few years, as was tbe case uoder 
the late Sir R. Peel. Thus, it migbt hope to grow up into 
a majority of the House of Commons, and possess power. 
These parties would then be obliged to fall back upon some
thing tangible, solid, and useful to the country. You woold 
place poblic men, like ourselves here on the platform, in the 
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House of Commons, who go there, I humbly conceive, rather 
to promote objects which we believe to be beneficial to the 
country, than with the hope of partaking in the emoluments 
and honours of ofliciallife. You would give us the conscious
ness of being there to fight some battle, and achieve some 
object worthy of the energies of men. Oh ( I look back with 
regret sometimes, and feel ashamed of the House of Com
mons, when I think of the years when I first entered that 

, assembly, when there was a great line of demarcation between 
two great parties, when there was something at stake and 
worthy of the intellect, and worth growing older and greyer 
to accomplish ( What is there now to satisfy the ambition of . 
any publio man? I have given an outline of the subject, and 
it will be for younger men in the country, if the country ie to 
prosper, to carry out the details. 

Before I sit down, I. must say one word which affects our 
minds and spirits,' and whioh meets us in our daily occupa
tionll-I refer to what is passing beyond the Atlantic. My 
friend, Mr. Bright, and myself, have been called 'the two 
Members for the United States.' We have admired their 
principles of non-intervention, and of economy in admini
stration, and we have seen within the last two years the prac
tical application of those principles in the affairs of Europe. 
I will not allude to the lamentable strife in America, further 
than to say, that I hope the principle of non-intervention will 
tltill he practised, notwithstanding the embarkation of two or 
three thousand soldiers for Canada. Let not our American 
friends consider this act done suspiciously, or to annoy: it 
ie only in keeping with the system pursued at the Horse 
Guards, whenever a quarrel is going on. 

I have been written to, and requested to allude to the prin
ciples of co-operation which are now being tried in this neigh
bourhood. I am always glad to see anything done--and I 
think our capitalists here will see their own interest in taking 
the same view of the question-that tends to bridge over and 
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close up the great gnlf which'has hitherto separated the two 
classes of capitaliste and labourers. I want both classes to un
derstand the difficulties of their position. I want the labourers 
to see that cspital is nothing but hoarded labour, and that 
labour is nothing but the !feed of capital-that for either to 
thrive both must prosperi that they cannot do one without the 
other; and if I said a word at this time, when there are dark 
clouds on the horizon, I would say it rather in a spirit of caution 
than in·a spirit of incitement. . I would advise the labouring 
men to remember for a moment, when they .lire seeking to in
vest their hard-earned earnings, and to consider whether there 
i. a safe prospect of obtaining the raw material upon which to 
apply their machinery at a moderate price, or whether there may 
not be other circumstances calcolated to throw the industry 
of this couotry int.temporary disorder. For my own part, I 
confees I take for the future a sanguine view of the prospect. 
of this region, aod of Lancashire in general. I think it is 
possible the present difficulties in America may cause some 
temporary incoovenience to, and even derangement or, our 
industry, bot I see good in the future coming out of the 
present state of things. I think it will draw attention in 
all parts of the world, where the raw material of oor industry 
can be produced, to the prodoction of that raw material, and 
that in future we .hall be Iess dependent upon one region for 
ite supply than we have been. I have long ago come to this 
conclusion, . that humanly speaking. in an industrious and 
intelligent population like this, it is hardly pos&1Dle that you 
can have, for a long time, any great obstacle to that pr0s

perity which does, and which onght to, attend npon hard and 
persevering labour and ingenuity, such as is manifested in this 
district. I am, and always have been, very sorry that the most 
extensive, the DWIlt ingenious, and the most useful industry 
that ever existed on this earth, should have been dependent 
almost exclusively for the supply of the raw material upon an 
institntion-theinstitutionofslavery-whicbwemustallregard 
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as a very unsafe foundation, an1l, in fact, to the permanence of 
which we none of us can, as honest me,:" wish God-speed. 

GentIeme.u, I have finished what I had to".say. You will\ 
hear, and I dare .ay have heard, a great deal about the re-. 

action which is going on. You will hear it said that every- ( 
body is turning Conservative. I think we have been the 
most Conservative. I think that myself, and my friend. 
Mr. Bright, and many I see about me, who have voted· for \ 
twenty years for what have been considered very revolutionary 
measures, have. been the great Conservatives of our own age. I 
To those men who say we are losing ground, and the Con- / 
servatives are gaining, I ask, What do you mean by Conser- \ 
vatives? What a1 .. they? Do they mean the men who would 
have prevented the repeal of the Com-laws, or, if they could, \ 
would restore them? Do they mean the men who opposed the \ 
emancipation of the press, and who, if they could, would re
ellact ita shackles? If the Conservatives are men who seek 
for progress, I say we are those men. If they are the men 
who are stagnant and retrograde, we say experience has taught 
us that those are the greatest destructi yes the body politic 
can contain. I am, therefore, not afraid of the progress, the 
liberty, and the prosperity of our industry in this country. 
All I can say is-inform yourselves upon the relations this 
country bears towards France and other ~..,untries. Don't let 
yourselves he bamboozled and terrified into panio to the 
neglect of your own domestio duties. Look to the present 
.tate of all political parties. Deal with the representation in 
Parliament, with the view to acoompliah such a change as 
will enable your representative institutions to work, and to 
continue for you that prosperity which has been growing for 
80 long a time, since the enactment of the Reform Bill. 
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HOUSE OF COMMONS, AUGUST 1, 1862. 

IN the very few remarks with which I shall trouble the 
House, it is not my intention to be the humble imitator of 
the able and eloquent men who, in this and the other House 
of Parliament, were formerly accustomed, at the close of our 
Parliamentary labours, to review the measures of the Session. 
No doubt there would be a good reason for my not following 
their example this evening, because I think there will be an 
absence of any measures to criticise. It is not my intention 
on this _ion to speak as a Member of any party, or as 
representing other Members in this House. But I may say, 
that I know in what I have to state, that I am the exponent 
of the opinions of many Members of this House, both present 
and absent ;.and, though I do not wish to assume the cha. 
rooter of a political leader in any form, still, if I had yielded 
to BOme of the representations made to me, I should have 
made some such statement as I am about to make very much 
earlier in the Session. I repeat, that I.do not 'profess here to 
be a party leader, and have never in this House cared much 
for party politics, for I have· generally had BOmething to do 

VOL. U. 8 
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outside of party; but I am of opinion, that in a free repre
sentative community the affairs of 'public life mUBt be con
ducted by party. A party is a necessary organisation of 
public opini?n. If a party representa a large amount of 
public opinion, then the party fills an honourable post, and 
coD;lmands the confidence of ita fellow-countrymen; but if a 
party has no principles, it haa been called a faction ;-1 would 
call it a nuisance. If a party violates ita professed prin
ciples, then I think that party should be called an imposture • 

. These are hard worda, yet they al'l! precisely the measures 
which, sooner or later, will be meted out to parties by public 
'opinion; and, lata aa it now is, it may be well if we, who 
represent both the majority and minority in this House, 
should view our position, in order to .... how we shall be 
able to bear the inquest when the day comes, aa it will 
come, for our conduct and our character to be brought ioto 
judgment. ' 

Now, with regard to the majority, which I &Oppose we on 
this side of the House may call olUllelves, I .hall take the 
liberty of reminding the House what have in former times 
been our profeesed principles. My hon. Friend evidently is 
in a doleful key, and does not seem to anticipate much grati
fication or renown from this investigation. In his case, how
ever, I would make an exception; for, if I were called opon 
to make aoch a selection, he is the man I would fix npoo as 
having been at all times, in 8e880n and out of seaaoi., true and 
faithful to his principles. What have been the professed prin_ 
ciples of the so-called Liberal party? Economy, Non-inter
vention, Reform. Now, I ask my hon. Friend-and it ia 
almost a pity we cannot talk this matter over in private-if 
we were to show onrseIves on some great fete-day, aa andent 
guilds and companies used to .how themselves, with their 
banners and in.signUi. Boatiog in the air, aod if we were to 
parade ourselves, with our· chief at our head, with a Bag 
bearing the motto, • Economy, Retrenc;hment, and Reform I' 
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whether we should not cause considerable hilarity? Of these 
three ancient mottoes of our party, I am inclined to attach 
the first consideration to the principle of E~onomy, because 
the other two may be said to have for their object to attain 
that end. 

Now, how has our party fulfilled its pledges on the prin
ciple of Economy? Do my hon. Friends know to what ex
tant they have sinned against the true faith in tbis respect? 
Are they aware tbat this so-called Liberal party, the repra

. sent .. tives of Economy, are supporting by far the most extra
vagant Government which has ever been known in time of 
peace; that we bave signalised ourselves as a party in power 
by a higber rats of expenditure than has ever been known, 
except in time of war? I don't mean merely that we have 
spent more money, because it might have happened that we 
iWl grown so much more nu"meroas, and so mach richer by 
lapse of years, that the proportionate amount of the burden 
on each individual was not greater; but not only have we as 
a party spent more money absolutely, bnt we bave been more 
extravagant relatively to the means and numbers of the 
people. I have a short return here, which throws some light 
on the sabject. I was so struck with it, that I took a copy. 
It is a return moved for by the hon. Baronet opposite, who 
has taken so much interest in financial qnestions (Sir H. Wil
loughby), and it is called a' Retarn of tbe Taxation per Head,' 
and it gives yoa the amount paid by each inw.vidual or" the 
population at four different periods extending over thirty 
Year&. In 1830, .the taxation per head was ~l. "". nd.; in 
1840, it was II. 1 &. 2.d.; - yon had just realised then the 
benefits of the Reform Bill i-in 1850, it was 21. II. 5d.; and 
in 1860, it was 21. &. Id.; so that in tbis year, during the 
existence of the present Government, and wbile this party 
was in power, the amount of taxation per head was larger 
than had been known for thirty years, or, indeed, in any year 
of peaee. Not only have we spent more money per head, but 

sa 
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our own Chancellor of the Exchequer, who has taken consi
derable pains to investigate the point, and bring it clearly to 
our full appreciation, told us, not long ago, that the taxation 
of the country had increased faster than its wealth, between 
1843 and 1859. He told us that our expenditure had in. 
creased at a more than duplicate ratio to the increase of the 
wealth of the country. That ia the statement of our own 
Chancellor of the Exchequer; so that this so-called party of 
Economy haa been the most extravagant Government which 
has been known by the present generation. 

Now, there ia another illustration of this which I wish to 
bring home to my hon. Friends. How has this money been 
spent-on what has it been spent? I will give you an illus
tration of the increase that haa taken place during the last 
four years. I will compare it-I am sorry to have to do it; 
but we must have the whole truth out and make a clean 
breast of it - with the expenditure of the hon. Gentleman 
opposite. I find that in the Estimates for J 86:z.-3, given by 
my right hon. Friend the Chancellor of the Exchequer in his 
Budget for this year-the army, militia, navy, fortifications, 

. and packet service-(thia last item was included in the Esti. 
mates of the right hon. Gentleman opposite, 80 I give it here 
to make the comparison fair)-were put down at 29,916,0001. 
In the Estimates for J8s8-j), laid before the House by the right 
hon. Gentleman the Member for BucIringbamsbirewhen he 
waa in office, these same items amounted to ll,6.0,0001., or 
8,360,0001. less than onr Estimates for thia year. It ia cer· 
tainly wonderful how my hon. Friends can cry • Hear, hear!' 
with 80 cheerful a voice. In these Estimates, I have in. 
cluded the ',2OO,oooL which has been voted for fortifica
tions this year. It ia a convenient thing for noble Lords 

. and right hon. Gentlemen to paas the money voted for 
these fortifications out of sight, becauae it does not appear 
in the regular Estimates j but if we are spending ,,200,0001. 
thia year for fortifications, it ia clear that that ia 80 much 
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taken from the available resourees of the Country, .nd it must 
fairly come into the expenditure of the year in order to make 
a comparison. In these four years we have increased the 
Estimates for these services above those of the party preced
ing us in office by 8,3oo,oool.-more than at' the rate of 
2,000,0001. a year. Ho\V has that arisen? On what ground 
can it be that we have increased these warlike Estimates by 
8,000,0001. in these last four years--years of most profound, 
of most growing and increasing peace, so far as the tendency 
of aft'airs between this and neighhouring countries is con
cerned? 

This brings me necessarily to refer to the noble Lord 
at the head of the Government. One or two of my friends 
said to me before I began to speak, 'I hope yon won't be 
·personal,' and I have had a warning to keep my temper. 
I will promise to be exceedingly good-tempered, and not to 
he personal more than I all\ obliged. But the noble Lord in 
this matter represents himself a policy. I don't mean to ab
solve other parties who are with him from their responsibility 
in joining him. I don't mean to say that tbe Chancellor of 
the Exchequer is not fairly responsible for the Estimates he 
brings forward. He may have his motives. He will give 
'and take, probably, and· sgree to spend more money in one 
direction one year, if he can get some concessions nen year. 
There must be compromises, no doubt, when fifteen men 'are 
working together, But, so far as the prim.",. mobile of this 
expenditure is concerned, I cannot leave the noble Lord out 
of the question. He himself will not allow me to let him 
alone, because he is always first and foremost when anything 
of this sort is to be proposed or defended. I have no hesi
tation in saying-and don't let my hon. Friends think I am 
going to be personal-tJ>at I put the whole of this increased 
expenditure down to the credit of the noble Lord. I don't 

. excuse those who allow him to spend and waste the money of 
the ,country, but he is the prim ... ..obile. I tell him now-
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for it is the best thing to be -plain and open, and I say it to 
his face, for I don't want to go down into the country and 
eay it behind his back-that he has been first and foremost in 
all the extravagant expenditnre of the last twenty years. I 
have sometimes eat down and tried to settle in my own 
mind what amount of money the noble Lord bas cost this 
country. 

From 1840, dating from that Syrian business which first 
occasioned a permanent rise in our Estima~by the way in 
which, in conjunction with the late Admiral Napier, he con
stantly stimulated and worried Sir Robert Peel to increased 
expenditure - taking into account hi. Chinese wars, hi. 
Affghan, hi. Persian war J his expeditions here, there, and 
everywhere J his fortification scheme - w bich I snppose we 
,must now accept with all ite consequences of increased mili
tary expenditure-the least I can put down the noble Lord 
to have cost ns is 100,000,0001. sterling. Now, with all his 
merits, I think he i. very dear at the price. But how bas the 
noble Lord managed to get this expenditure increased from 
the Budget of the right hon. Gentleman opposite in 18S8 to 
the Budget of my right hon. Friend below by 8,300,ooo1.? 
It has been by a constant and systematic agitation in this 
.country. He bas been the greatest agitator I know in favour 
of expensive establishments. It bas alway. been, either in 
this House, or ,at a Lord Mayor'. feast, or at a school meet
ing, or a rifle corps meeting, or a mediawal eeremony, snch as 
the installation of a Lord Warden of the Cinque Ports at 
Dover, a ery of danger and invasion from France. It is a 
very CuriODS and extraordinary thing. The noble Lord and 
his friends came into office on two grounds--that they would 
give os a better Reform Bill than hon. Gentlemen opposite, 
and that they were the party which ~uld always keep os on 
friendly terms with F'nmce. It bas ended in their lricking 
Reform ont of existenee altogether, and we have had nothing 
but a ery of invasion from France ever since. This policy oC the 
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noble Lord has had two consequences. And when I speak of 
the noble Lord's policy, I believe he is perfectly sincere, for 
the longer I live the more I believe in men's sincerity. I 
believe they often deceive themeel ves, and cift.en go wrong 
from culpable ignorance. The noble Lord shall not hear me 
impute motives, and least of all will I charge him with wil
fully and knowingly misrepr~senting facts; but the noble 
Lord's • idea' -he talked of the' monomania' of my han. 
friend the Member forLiskeard in opposing his scheme-of 
the relations between France and England, and the constant 
agitation he has kept np, have had these two effects. 

Now, this is a course which, in the first place, prevents the 
people of this country from attending to their own affairs, 
and precludes them from looking narrowly to the observance 
of a policy of economy in our expenditure. I do not mean to. 
say the nohle Lord intended that this should be the case, but 
there is a paseage ·in a curious work which I have had 
bronghtto my recollection, and which is so completely illus
trative of the position which the noble Lord occupies in 
relation to this question, that I cannot refrain from reading 
it. The passage to which I allude applies immedisteJy and 
directly to the point nnder our notice, and although I do not 
suppose the noble Lord has been plotting and acting in the 
sense which it describes to attain his ends, yet, by a singular 
accident, his line of conduct is most whimsically and amus
ingly portrayed by Archbishop Whately in a treatise en
titled, • Historical Doubts Relative to Napoleon Bonaparte,' 
which contains the extract which I am about to record. The 
work is well known; it was. written thirty years ago, ana 
with the view of refuting sceptice by showing that very 
good argumenta might be advanced to prove that no such 
man as Napoleon Bonaparte had ever existed. This is the 
passage :-

• Now i\ ..... \ be admi_ &bat Boaaparlo .... a political bugbear. mao\ 
convenient to any Adminiatn.tiOD.:- n U JOu do a_ adop~ our ~ 
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lind reject those of our opponent., Booaparte will be IUle to prevail over you; 
if you do not submit to the Government, at lead uDder our admini.l!ltration, 
this formidable enemy wiD take advantage 01 your iuubordinfttioo to ooaqlle'J' 
and enslave you. Pay your ta.zee oheerfully, or the tramendona Bonaparte 
will take fill from. you." Bonaparte. In .hort, WM the burden of every 1ODg'; 
.hill terrible name wu the oharm which alway. lUoceeded in unlooting the 
pune-stringa of the nation. I 

Now comes a very apt illustration of the C01ll'lle pUl'Bl1ed 
by the noble Lord :-

• And let 1111 not be too ON, ale' .. we DOW think ouiwelvel, that IOIIl8 

occasion may not OCCDr tor again producing on the rtage 10 uaeful • penonage; 
it is not merely to BAughty children in tbe DDI'I8I'1 that; the tb.re&t of beioa' 
., given to Bouaparte" baa proved effectual.' 

That extract seems to me to completely represent the un
conscious etate of the noble Lord; aud I should like to know 
.what other ground there is for his popularity with the 
country-for he is said to be a popular Minister. When I 
come, for instance, to ask a question about the introduction 
of a particular measnre in this Bonae, the answer I receive 
sometimes is, 'Nothing can be done while the noble Lord 
is at the head of the Government:' bnt assuming that he 
is as papular as he is said to be, I cannot imagine any other 
ground for that popularity than that he is snpposed to be 
the vigilant guardisn of the national saft-ty. Now, you see, 
Archbishop Whately is quite correct; there are a good many 
• naughty cluldren' behind the· Treasnry-bench. The nohle 
.Lord has been protecting us against danger to the extent 
of 8,000,0001. sterling, and the reasons given for his policy, 
though not satisfactory to me, are, it seems, very satisfaclory 
to himself and those aronnd him. 

Bnt· the noble Lord's lantsay has done more than spend 
our moncy and put reform out of the nation'. head: it has 
also prevented an investigation, fnlI and comprehensive, 01 
the mismanagement going on in both hranches of our puhlic 
services, especially in the navy. The noble Lord told us that 
f'lllI!Cle was going to surpass us in naval power: that she 
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was first building one .vessel and then another. All the 
while, however, it seems to me, the' country was not made 
'alive to the mismanagement and waste going on in our 
dockyards, which might have been sufficiently accounted for 
without referring it to any aggressive designs on the part 
of France. We have. had lately placed in our hauds a very 
valuable pamphlet on this subject, written by Mr. Scott 
Russell, than whom there can be no better judge of the 
nsture of shipbuilding, and the comparative merits of different 
kinds "of vessels. He tells us that we have during. the last 
thirty years spent 30,000,0001. in our dockyards fo~ labour 
and material in the construction of a class of ships which 
are now totally nseless, there being in our possession only two 
sea-going vessels which can be said to be really efl'ective. He 
adds, that he called the attention of the Government to the 
subject seven years ago; yet there has been no investigation 
with respect to it, because this House and the public were 
.diverted with the ~ry ot'a Frenoh inuon. 

Now, a series of articles hsve appeared in the &ow da 
Deu:c MoRtla, written by M. Xavier Raymond, which I would 
recommend the noble Lc!rd to read. The writer is, perhsps, 
one of the' most competent authorities on the suhject of the 
English and French navies whom, perhsps, you could find. 
He enters very much mto detail with respect to it, and I hold 
in my hand an extract from one of his articles whioh I think 
very appropriate to the point to which I am referring: it is 
as follows:-

• Th. Bri\iah Admirolly .... eiway" ..... tmg in Conooigh.; u..y do .... 
even know whM • going OIl ., tbtir "I't!Iq door. I'ranoe had _Yell y-.n: 
previously abaodonecl the coutrv.ctiou of .mag ~1a, when in 1851 the 
H ... of Commo". _ • oimiIor policy on Ule Admirolly. Pour,..,. 
had e1a.- oinoe u.. l'hmoh Go....,..,OB. had d.WmiDed ...... lay dcnm 
&BoUler ........ _·haWe ship, "hen all 01. nelda. Uleugh ........ W late, 
do. Bri\iah Admirolly. -.nug _ .... had ....ty ....... y .- .. 
themoehee, decided upon "W do. Queen'. ~ iD .859 oaIled Ule .... 
--of Ule N."Y' Th. moJDOIl ...... _........ny. _ adma.bl,. 
.......... ..,.;"g IbM ~ .... aolorio .... Ule whole world, IbM from do. ,-
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1855 France bad Dot constracted .. ICJ'8W lhip of the line, and that lor .. year 
the iron-clad La GlaiTe W8I visible under her .bed at Toa.lon. Again, it. hu 
been neceeaary to wait till 1861, another lIe1'eD years, before the Admiralty, 
oonquered again by the House of CommOD.l, renounced the COD.ruction ttl 
screw wpa of the line. U thiJ be not WRIte aDd improvidenoe, where OD 

earth are Ihey 10 be round ,. 

Now, that is the judgment pronounced by an emiuent 
writer thoroughly conversant with the question with which 
he deals, and it is eimply a repetition of what has been said 
by my hon. Friende the Member for Sunderland, the Member 
for Glasgow, the Member for Finsbury, and other hon. Gen
tlemen in this Hoose. Yet, notwithstanding all this, nothing 
has been done to remedy the evils in oar dockyarde, of which 
complaint was made, while the country was constantly amused 
and stunned with the ery of French ambition and French 
invasion. I shall make only one other quotation from the 
writer in the Revue del ]}euz Mondel, whose name I have 
mentioned, but I would again entreat the noble Lord to read 
the whole of his articles during the recess. M. Xavier Ray
mond says:-

• When .... the Britiah Admiralty ran mlo ...",. fiooh oorspo, when \hey 
find lhemoel.,. left behind by th ... perior mamogemeot m \he F ..... b doek· 
yaniJ. in order to es.t.ri.c:a&e themae1Yel from their di.Iemma they raori to All 

espedieul .. hieb hu n..... faiJed \h.... bul .. hic:b .. Hille eoIculAled 10 
promote mutual goodwill between &he two COIIDm.. It; II aD nhibmon, 
oertainly, of great. cleverneaa, hut cleYem_ 0( .. TerJ odiou Datan.. InRead 
nr ClaIIdidly odmilliDg \heir own Iborloominp, Ibey ..... \he ehayge nr am· 
biliDn ogainst _ ........ her at plot. ODd eonopiracia. and ogilale \he 
oountry with grotmdl~ alums of mnmoa; aud while thu oMaiDing &be 
millions nr money ........,. 10 nopoir Ibeir blDDdero, .......... at Ihe _ 
~ \be opeeebea at LcmI P""""'" enoneiaUng \be JingoJar theory. ~ 

10 perpeIoaIe \he r.iendobip at _ '''0 g...t _no it io ...-ry 10 pooh 
\0 \he _ timita \he DDprndaetive espeodilaJe on \heir ................ 

This, it appears to me, is a very serious question. I do not 
believe the country or the Hoose is at all aware or its full and 
extensive bearing on the circ:umstance, that we are at present 
without a /leet. 

I shall DOW, with the permission of the Hoose, read an 
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extract from an American paper, to show what is thought on 
the suhject on the other side of the Atlantic. This is a 
passage from an article in a late numher of _the N/JID Yor1c 
Butmi1lfl POle, in which the writer says :-

• But it may be urged that the French and Engliah fleets would open the 
port. of the South in spite of our resisfla.noe. The Answer to this is, tru.t the 
aperienC8 of our aivil war has taught U8 to despise such fleet. aa the French 
aDd English Government. have now OD foot, 10 far 81! attacks on our lea.pon 
towu aTe concerned. It baa taught u. to' reaiIt them by ve.ela sheathed in 
muaive plates of iron, mighty engines enoaaed in mail, too heavy for deep ... 
navigation, but well adapted to harbour defence, and of power auflicient to 
cruah in 'piecea and lend to &he bottom, with their crews, the wooden.abips on 
whioh England baa hitherto prided h_ With th_ onginOi we might link 
the tran>port ship. bringing tho Europ .... armioo, .. IOOD .. they appoa.rod iu. 
ourwate .... ' 

Now, there is not, I think, an intelligent naval msn 
who will not endorse that doctrine. Admiral Denman, in a. 
pamphlet which has prohably been placed in the hands of 
other hon. Members as well as my own, observes :-

• And, again, with roopoot to Ih. iDvuIn .... blo shipe iu. which Fran .. baa 
taken and kept tho loed. it ia equ.uy agreed on 011 hondo, _ • IIoot built of 
wood mlllt he oertainJ.y dootroyed iu. • conflict with iron.plated ahipa. A 
French author 1Oa.I'0011 oventatea the oaae when be oomparea au iron·plated 
.hip amoDg Ihipt of wood to a lion among a flock of aheep: 

[Cheers.] I hear distinguished naval men cheering the senti
ment, and therefore I conclude it is nnquestioned. If that be 
so, what becomes of the responsibility of the Government? I 
see before me one of the greatest merchants in England. 
Suppose he, or some great wholesale dealer, employs a. clerk 
to manage a large department of his business, as is constantly 
done, and finds some fine spring morning tha.t department
cra.mmed with goods of a perfectly unsaleable chara.cter; 
suppose, moreover, this clerk or superintendent had ample 
opportunity of knowing wha.t description of goods would be 
wanting in the ma.rket, do you think his employer would 
allow him to escape without a. reprimand under the circum
stances, especially if he were to run up to him and say, • Oh, 
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we al"e quite out of the market. Mr. So-and-So has got suit. 
able goods ; we have no chance against him?' Yet this is a 
parallel to the course which has been pursued by the Govern
ment. The Admiralty knew they were without a Heet capable _ 
of meeting modern vessels, but instead of coming down to the 
House, and being filled with remorse at their remissness in 
the discharge of their duties, they actually bully us, as the 
noble Lord has repeatedly done. When the noble Lord has 
said, (Weare very inferior to France,' he thinks he has 
shown quite sufficient ground for asking for IO,OOO,ooot. or 
15,ooo,ooot. more in the Estimates, without giving any 
explanation of the 3o,ooo,ooot. which have already been 
squandered. 

The present Government, not confining itself to the money 
.wasted on our armaments, for which we are partly responsible, 
is laying the ground for future expenses, the magnitude of 
which no one can know. And here I must warn my hon. 
Friends round me, that, unless they detach themselves from 
this policy, they will, as a party, rot out of existence with 
such a load of odium, that a Liberal party will never be 
tolerated, and will stink in the nostrils of the people ever 
afterwards. Look at the vast expenditure for fortifications. 
Does anybody doubt that that is entirely the work of the 
noble Lord? Anybody who has sat and seen the votes upon 
those Estimates must be convinced that the expenditure on 
fortifications is solely, individually, and personally the act of 
the noble Lord. It is the price which we pay for-I suppose 
I may call it-his obstinacy. But we are very much mis· 
taken if we suppose that the expense of those fortifications 
will end when the bricks a~d mortar are done with. During 
the first debate on the subject, I put uuder the gallery an 
artillery officer, well known in this House, who filled the 
highest posts and a front rank in the war in the Crimea. 
The next day, on returning to the country, he wrote me a 
letter, in which be said, in sub&tance,-( I heard the debate 
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the whole evening, and I cannot see any motive for this 
fortification scheme, but this. It is not to protect us against 
a foreign enemy, because, if an enemy landed, these fortifi
cations would be an inconvenience and a danger to us. I can 
make nothing out of them but this,-they are to be a future 
excuse for keeping 30,000 more men in the country than in 
time of peace.' I believe that was also the opinion expressed 
by a gallant officer opposite. All this is done by thc Liberal 
party. That is what we shall have to be responsible for. 
Why, our very children will shrink from the imputation of 
having had fathers belonging to so foolish, so extravagant, 
and so profligate a body. 

Take, again, this affair of China. Hon. Members will 
recollect what was stated by the right hon. Gentleman the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer when he brought forward 'his 
Budget, or, if they do not, I will refresh their memories by 
reading a short extract. The right hon. Gentleman, in his 
Budget speech on the 3rd of April, 1862, after having put 
the charge for China at 7,554,000t., adds this remark, 'which 
I trust will be the end, strictly speaking, of the charge for the 
China war.' We have since that gone headlong into an inter
vention in that country, the ultimate dimensions of which no 
one can foretell. It is entirely taken from our control, and 
what I hear in all directions is, that we shall have China upon 
our hands just as we have India. The North China Herald, 
published at Shanghai, tells us so in plain language :-

• We again warn our countrymen whose good fortune it is to dwell in 
marble halls in. their own native sea·girt island, not to fancy we can pause in 
this work of redemption .... The end may not be very far off; and if any 
of our readers seek to inquire of us what that end will be, we openly reply, 
nothing short of the occupation of this rich province by Great Britain. We 
have no hope of the Imperialists.' 

When I· saw· the vote of the House upon that subject
when I saw that the majority which supported the noble 
Lord included a great number of the other side of the House, 
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led by the right han. Gentleman .the Member for the Uni. 
versity of Cambridge, I conld not help exclaiming, 'Where is 
the Conservatism of this land?' I do not know a more rash 
or a more reckless proceedi!lg. It is a matter of course for 
the noble Lord at the head of the Government; but why 
should Conservatives lend themselves to such proceedings? 
Do we not see that in this and every other country public 
opinion from time to time turns round and judges not parties 
but the governing classes of the State? The time may arrive, 
as it does once in every twenty or thirty years, when power 
is thrown into the hands of the great masses of the people, 
and who can tell that the people will not judge the governing 
classes by these proceedings? Here is a country to which 
your exports for the last seven. years have not averaged more 
thin 3 per cent., and for that infinitesimal fraction of business 
you are meddling with the affairs of -400,000,000 of people I 
Yon are going into a country eight times as large ... that of 
France, which is in a state of complete revolution, not merely 
with one rebellion. becaose your blue-books tell you there are 
other rebellions besides the Taepmgs, which the Imperial 
Government is qnite nnsble to put down. We have got into 
this entirely because the noble Lord happens to be at the head 
of affairs. This is one of the evils arising ont of the idiosyn
crasy of the noble Lord for this kind of intervention, or 
what, in vnlgar phraseology, I· might call • filibustering! 
The noble Lord bas snch a predilection for this kind of 
sensation policy, that let 'n admiral or a generaI commit any 
act of violence, and he is sore to be backed np by the QOble 
Lord. .He acto on that aesomption, and he acto wisely. and 
gets promoted. Let him send home a bulletin of BOy out
rageons act, and I will engage that the noble Lord will back 
him. In this case of China, the instructions oC Earl Russell 
were most explicit against interfering at all. Your eom

maoders bad iustrnctions not to interfere; but when they 
began these raids ,,!,d excursions, they knew the noble Lord 
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would back tbem, and the Honse, in an' incantious moment, 
and owing very mnch to the illogical step of the right hon. 
Member for Cambridge, for whom I have a _great respect, 
and aided by Members oppositel IlOmmitted us to these rash 
proceedings. • 

Who can tell what is the .tate of, our finances at this mo
ment? , My right hon. Friend, at the opening of the Session, 
drew the lines very close. I remember he prodnced a sen
sation when he came out with his Budget - (Expenditure, . 
70,000,0001.; income, 70,000,0001.; surplus, 150,0001.' I 
believe it was considered very close shaving. But has he got 
that 150,0001. snrplus? He was obliged to assume that the 
troops in China would come back. They have not come back. 
It is stated, in a report of a committee, that the Estimates 
are deranged by that proceeding. Our representatives ordered 
the troops to go to Shanghai, and there they have remained. 
They have not come home, and that will more than take away 
the surplus, which I believe lost a little bit in hops and beer 
licences. Looking to the state of the revenue-looking to 
what mnst happen in the nerlwinter-looking to what must 
happen to affect our proapecta-is it not a most rash and 
lamentable dilemma into which we have rushed under the 
leadership of the noble Lord in this affair of China? I do not 
say that I exonerate his colleagues. But when"I am dealing 
with an army, I like to take the General. When I am dealing 
with a party, and the chief is near me, I speak to him. 

Then, again. the exhibition in Canada is just on a par with 
it. When my hon. Friend the Member for Birmingham spoke 
on that subject, I intended to come and speak too, bnt in the 
early spring I was denied the Use of my voice. I will say a 
word or two upon it now. I know that country well. I have 
been along the frontier from St. Lawrence to Lake Michigan. 
I know both sides. I know the population. I have been there 
more than once. That, again, was a sensation policy, on a 
par with the sensation articles of the New York papers. In 

• 
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November, the noble Lord hears that a ve"",,1 baa been 
stopped by an American cruiser. He heard before the middle 
of December, by the American Minister, that that act was 
without the ioatructions or the cognisance of the American 
Government, and he had full reason to believe that the whole 
thing would be explained and satisfactorily arranged. Then 
I will give gentlemen their own way, and say the noble Lord 
had not full reason to believe that the whole thing would be 
satisfactorily arranged. It makes no dill'erence in what I am 
about to stote. The frontier of Canada is hermetically closed 
by ice aud mow till the month of March. The noble Lord 
hurried over 8000 or 10,000 troops to Nova Scotia and New 
~Brunswick, and many, to my knowledge, are there still, and 
have not reached Canada at all. The noble Lord sent supplies 
and sledges, which all the horses in Canada could not bave 
drawn, but moat have been put on the sledges of the country, 
So that the sooner they were burnt the better. All these 
hasty, rash proceedings were done before the noble Lord 
would wait to hear what the answer was from the American 
GOvernment. H he had waited until the first week in 
January, he would still have had three months to send out 
reinforcements before operations on the lakes and rivers which 
divide Canada from America were possible. Our troops were 
not wanted ;;; Canada in the depth of winter; they might 88 

well have been at home. To spend a million of money in that 
way-money which wonld have solaced the hearts and homes 
of the famishing people in Lancashire-was a wanton waate 
of public treasure. It was part of the policy of the noble 
Lord, which has always been a' sensation' policy, the object 
being to govern the country by constsntly diverting its atten
tion from home affiUra to matters abroad. 

Such are the grounds upon which I tbink we, as a party, 
have no reason to congratoJate ourselves upon the close of the 
present Session. But I want to say a word upon the relation 
oC parties in this llpuse-I say the stote of parties in thil-
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House-speaking logically, for I do not wish to give oWence
is not an honest state of things. The reason is, that tM noble 
Lord is not governing the country with the assistance of ,hi. 
own party. I bave no hesitation in telling the noble Lord, 
that if the party opposite had at any time during tbe last six 
weeks or two montha brought forward a motion of want of 
confidence in the Government, there would have been found 
Members on this side in suJlicient numbers to give them an 
opportunity of carrying that motion. Why have the party 
opposite not taken that course? J will tell my whole mind 
to hon. Gentlemen opposite now. I have spoken plainly to 
my own party; often before I bave taken the liberty to speak 
as plainly to the party opposite, and they have never treated me 
the worse for it. I win ten them why they do not propose a 
vote of want of confidence in the ,noble Lord. It i. because large 
numbers of them have greater confidence in him than they have 
in their own chief. What said the right hon. Gentleman the 
Member for Cambridge University (Mr. Walpole) on that occa
sion when he refused to stand to his gun. in the premeditated 
attack on the Government? The right hon. Gentleman said
I will merely give the substance-the right hon. Gentleman 
said, that Lord Derby, his friend, had stated publicly and pri. 
vately to his party, that he did not wish to displlice the noble 
Lord. Have hon. Gentlemen opposite sufficiently appreciated 
the full bearing of that? What becomes of government by 
party? To whor;n is the noble Lord responsible if he is to 
carry on his Government with the- assistance of hon. Gentl .. 
men opposite? I have no hesitation in saying. that the party 
on the other side are in power without the responsibilities of 
omes. Do you think the country will allow such a state of 
things to last? I know there are many hon. Gentlemen 
opposite who have confidence in the noble Lord, because they 
think he is-I will not say as good a Conservative as any of 
them, for I regard myself as one of the most coneervative 
politicians of my a.,_but as good a Tory as any of them. 

VOl. n. T 
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If the "noble Lord is not responsible to us as a party, but if 
hon. Gentlemen opposite keep him in, and enable him to carry 
measures against the wishes of a eonsiderable section of those 
who sit on tbis side, he is and must be a sort of despot as long 
as that state of things lasts. But do you imagine it will last 
after it becomes known to tbe country? It is unnecessary to 
mince the matter." We meet on equal terms in tbe library 
and committee-rooms, and we bear in all directions tbat tbe 
noble Lord pleases many hon. Gentlemen opposite better tban 
their own cbief. That is the trutb; and the reason is, tbat 
he has a greater dislike to reform, and spends more money 
than the right hon. Gentleman the Member for Bucks. 

But don't you think that game is nearly played ont 7 The 
noble Lord has affected to play a popular part, and he has 
had what the French caU a claque!w in the press, who bas 
done his work very weU. Let US try the noble Lord as a 
Liberal Minister by his acts. How does the noble Lord treat 
his own party on questions in which many of them take a 
great and conscientious interest? Take, for instance, the 
question of the BaUot. I am not going to argue the rigbt 
or wrong of that question. I look upon it as far more a 
moral than a political que3tion, and I believe the Conserva
tives are nnder as great a delusion ahout the Ballot as they 

r 
were ahout tbe Corn-laws. If we had tbe Ballot for five 

" years, they would be as loth to give it up as we should be. 
Wherever I have seen it in operation, it has thrown an air of 
morality over the process of voting. There has been an 
absence of violence, there has been no riot, no drunkenn_, 
no noisy music; the whole proceeding bas been as quiet and 
orderly as going to church. How, then, does tbe noble Lord 
treat tbe question of the Ballot 7 Whenever it is bronght on, 
does he not ostentatiously get np and place himself in the 
front rank of its opponents, ridiculing and throwing con
tumely npon the Ballot and those who advocate it? Then 
there is the question of Church-rates. How has it fared 
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under the leadership of the noble Lord? Seven years ago, 
we'Were in a triumphant majority on the Church-rate ques
tion. Mark how our majority has dwindled down under the 
auspices of the noble Lord. First, it came to a tie, when 
the question had to be decided hythe casting-vote of the 
Speaker, and then there was a majority of one against 
us. If, when we had a large majority against the Church
rates, we had had a leader such as the party on this side 
ought to insist on having, that leader would have taken up 
the question, and have dealt with it in a becoming manner. 
Take, again, such questions as the Buriala Bill, the Marriage 
Affinity Bill, and the Grammar School Bill. All those mea
sUfes, in which many hon. Gentlemen on this side take a deep 
interest, and which tou~h the consciences of religious bodies 
returning Liberal Members, are going back under the leader
ship of the noble Lord. Why is (hat? It is because the 
noble Lord is known to be not very much in earnest about 
any of these things. The consequence is, that the conduct of 

• the whole party becomes slack, and the principles advocated 
by the party lose ground. What has been the course of the 
noble Lord in the case of the Poaching Bill? I tbink hon. 
Gentlemen opposite had better not press that measure. I 
cannot sit here until three o'clock in the morning to vote 
against them, but I wouldnrge them to take the advice of 
the Nestor of their party, and to drop the Bill. But what is 
the conduct of the noble Lord on that subject? The Home 
Secretary opposes the' Bill, moving many amendmenta, and 
he gives very good reasons for doing so. There have been 
innumerable divisions by day and night, but have yon ever 
found the noble Lord voting against the Bill?' No; he has 
given one vote, I believe, to help the Bill to be introduced, 
but be has not given a single vote against it. Why? Be
cause he knows en.ctly how to please hon. Gentlemen oppo
site. He says in effect, , I do not act along with these low 
people around me; I sit here, but I am doing your work for 

T~ 
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you.' I take another question,-the Thames Embankment. 
I think there never was so audacioDB an attempt made to 
sacrifice the interests of the many to the foolish and blind 
convenience of the few. How did the noble Lord act in that 
matter? He wanted delay, spoke about what might be done 
at some future time, but he did not vote for putting an end to 
the monstroOB 8B8Dmption at once. 

How does all this operate? It operates in two ways to 
serve the party opposite. In the first place, hon. Gentlemen 
opposite have their own way in everything; and, in the next 
place, the Liberal party is being destroyed for tbe future. 
The longer we sit here and allow oaraelves to be treated with 
contumely through the questions in which we take an in
terest, the weaker we shall become, ~d the oftener we shall 
be defeated by oar opponents on the other side. All tbi. 
comes entirely from the character and conduct of the noble 
Lord. I have never taken much part in personal politics or 
change of parties, but I have considered what alternstive we 
have before OB. The game is played out; it can't be repeated 
next- spring. I have had communications from bon. Gentle
men which &BBUre me that cannot be repeated. There are 
many Members gone, as well as many present, who have too 
mach self-respect to allow such a state of thingtl to continue. 
I may be asked to face the alternative always put by those 
who sit behind the Treasury-benchee-' Woold you like to see 
the Conservatives in power? ' Well, I answer that by l8ying, 
rather than continue as we are, I would I'8ther see myself in 
opposition. Let the Liberal party be in opposition, and then 
you will have the opportunity of uniting and making yoar 
influence felt, because you will have popular support, inas
much as you will be acting up to y<1lU principles; hut you 
are only being demomlised while yon allow a Session to ex
pire as this has done. I am not ~ing this state of thingtI ; 
I am only anticipating by a very rew days what wonld ex
pl,ode in the country whenever !.Iemben went before their 
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constituents. Such a stats of things, I repeat, cannot be 
allowed to go on. When I came into this House in 184 T, I 
went into opposition, Sir R<lbert Peel having t1ten a majority 
of ninety votl's. The five years we then passed in opposition were 
employed in laying the foundstions of a public policy and in 
moulding public opinion to principle' which have been in the 
ascendant ever since, and which have been identified with an 
augmentation in the prosperity and wealth of the country 
more than any other measures which were ever passed before. 
That was the work of the Opposition; and I believe the same 
work would go on now, if we sat on the benches opposite. 
I have no hesitation in saying, if you compare the noble Lord 
with the right hon. Member for Buckinghamshire; the right 
hon. Gentleman would be quite as desirable for the Liberal 
party to sit on that (the Treasury) bench as the noble 
Viscount. Let us be in opposition. But if we go on as we 
have been, where shall we find ourselves in a short time? 
Where will be our principles, where our party? Look at the 
Irish Members. I aee with great regret what is going on in 
Ireland. I am afraid I shall by-and-by find myself in alli
ance with the Orangemen, and we may reach that lowest step I 
of degradation, of going to a general election with the cry of 
• No Popery I' There is no amount of reaction we may not 
apprellend, if this state of things goes on. Some seem to 
think that this state of things is attributable to a Conserv ..... 
tive reaction in the country. I believe with the noble Lord 
the Member for Lynn (Stanley), that it is a delusion to talk 
of reaction. Whoever may be in power, we cannot go on for 
two ~uccessive Sessions with such an Administration as we 
have had this Session. Therefore,-facing even that worst 
alternative, that we have no one to lead ns, I say, let us get 
into opposition, and we shall find ourselves rallied to our 
principles. 

I have spoken thus freely because I thonght there was a 
necessity for it. . What I have said (if there be in the words 
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I have used any force of truth and logic) will have influence; 
if not, the words I have spoken will fan as wind. But, what
ever happens, I know I speak in an assembly where there 
is a spirit of frankness, liberty, and manliness to hear and 
judge what I have said. I thank the House for the kindness 
with which they ha,!e listened to me. 
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[The foU.wing Speech w .. doli....-ed bef .... lb. Manchester Chamber .r Com
merce. It ia well known "hr.t at the cnDoloaion of the Crimean war, an 
attempt Wal Dlftde by general oongresa of the grea.t Powers to put down 
privateering. The Americao GO'l'ernment agreed to the suggestion, provided 
tbe Powen ... ted to tbe rule. that unarmed veaael.& should be DO longer :. 
li..ble ~ capture. But public opinion WNI not ripe for Inch a change. 
After the peace of Paris, however, negotiafiiona baving tbe same end were 
entered upon again. and Lord Palmenton became quite willing to adapt this
reform in interna.tional },n",. But Cor some reasOD, which it ia not 1iif6.cuU . 
to gu81111 at, Preaident Buchanan', Govemment dropped theae negotiatiOUll 
during \he 1WZ 1860_] 

IT is. now very nearly twenty-four years ago-on the 20th 

of December, 1838 - that this Chamber met; and after a 
discussion of two days, which attracted the attention of the 

whole kingdom, put forth to the world its manifesto in favour 
of the total repeal of the Com-laws, and the abolition of all 
protective duties on manufactured goods. To that proceeding, 
more than anything else that occurred,may be attributed the 
struggle which endured so long, which ended in the complete 
triumph ofFree-trade principles ill this country, and which will 
ultimately extend its influence thronghout the world. We met 
then under circumstances of great peril and disaster, in COIlS&

quenceofa failure in the harvest, which inJIicted much BUft'ering 
upon the whole nation. We meet now under circumstances . 
somewhat different, butwhen I am afraid a still greater calamity 
threatens your particular district, arising out of the operation of 
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"the American commercial blockade. We met, in 18i8, to discus.' 
a remedy against famine in the repeal of the Com-I~WB; we now " 
meet flo devise a remedy for p~esent ills in the consid." .. tion of 
the .question of Maritime LaWB and Belligerent Rights. 

It i$ deplorabie th~t .ve are never r~ed t. the considera
tion of ~rave errors u;. t~gislation nntil we are suffering under 

" the evils which they entail. It would be well if it were o~her
wise ; but it is useless to quarrel with the constitution of man. 
We are not mere abstractions; and if the visitation of a cal ... 
"uUty sUch as tbat which has now befallen us has the effect of 
leading US to devise a remedy against its recurrence, perhaps 
that ill:'" mnch. 88 we have a right to expeet from hnman 
wisdo~ and forethought. 'rhere are two points of resemblance 
between the old protective system and that code of maritime 
law which we are assembled to consider. Both had tbeir 
origin in barb .. ons and ignorant ages, and both are 80 un
snited to the present times, that, if they are ouce touched in 
auy part, they will crombIe to pieces nnder the hands of the 
reformer. Upon that' 8000nnt, we ought ~ be thankful that, " 

. in the negotiation Of the Treaty of Paria, in I HS6, tbe Pleni

.potentiari_I donot know why, fur they were not nrged at 
~he time to d"'ll with the subject-ventured upon analtelBtion 
in the system of international maritime law. You are aware 
that, at the ·cIose of the Crimean war, the Plenipotentiaries, 
meeting In c..ngress at Paris, made a most· important change 
.in truiritime law, as afi'ecting belligerents. and neutrals. They 
: decided, that in fut~ neutral property at sea, during a time 
of war, should be resPected when in an enemy's sbip, and that 
enemy's property should be i:espected wben under a neutral 
flag; and ~ey also decided tbat privateering should in futuN 
be abolished. These propositions, after being accepted by 
alm"st every country in Enrope, with the exception, ·1 believe, 
of Spain, were sent to America, with' a reqnest fur tbe adhe-· 
sion of the American Government. That Government gave in 
their adhesion to that part of the Declaration which aflirmed 
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. tne:rightB .~f neutrals,:.c\aiming to have beeR th rat ~~()j 
claim those J:ights;, b,ut tney also sttted, that· the 
to ~ out the resolu~ion; which exemp~'private P~ieiI;F; 
from capturelfy I?riyateenl' at se,j,. I! littl~, furtherj • and to 
declare tluit suc~ pr.opertY should be ~xempted from seizure, 
whether by privateers or by armed (fov~rnment ships. Now, 
if tbis coubter-proposaJ'had never fleen nlade, I co!'tend thai, 
after the cbange had been introduced_affirming the rights 
and privileges of neutrals, it would have been the intere!il> of : 
England to follow ont the principle to the extent proposed by 
America. I say so, because an attempt bas been, made to ., 

evade the question by making it appear that the proposal is 
an American one, and that we are·asked·to take-it at secotfd· ':
hand. But, I repeat, aRer the Congress of Paris had affirmed , 
the righta aud privileges of neutrals, Englishmen'hail; ahove 
all \lther people in the world, an interest ia extending the 
Declaration so as to include the exemption of private property , 
f .. om capture hy armed Government ,vessels. . It has been said 
that the Americans were not sincere in 'their proposals, and 
that their object in submitting a counter-propositionwas'to 
evade the fair consideration and' acceptanc;, or'the Decilj.raru;n 

as a wh~le: Now, it is probably not geoerallyimown that the 
very proposal which the American Governt1;lent have submitled 
withio th~ last five years was made by them u;. the fi':"i Treaty • 
with England, &ner the Declaration of independence, eighty 
years ago. It had its origin with that great. mao, Dr. Frlmkllil., 
who carried into his diplomacy, as ioU! his philosophy, a high 
and genialprlnciple of philanthropy. in the .A .. tolJiograpAical 
Mento,,. oj TMmtJ8 Jt:f!~-, I find the following passage :-

f During the negotiation. for peaoe with the Britifh ColQ,lD.i.EOO8r. David 
H.nley ('" 'he 01 ... , of the War of Iudependen .. ). our Commission ... pro. 
paaed. on the IIllgge8tiOQ of Dr. Fn.nklio, &0 iDaert an article. uempijng &,1m 
capm., hy the publio or private ..... ed ahipe of ei ..... heIligenmt. all m""""''' 
_ and their __ .... l>lared morely ill oanying on the oomm_ be-

- neUona. It .... _ by England, and unwillely. in my opillion. Por, 
ia the __ of a war with .. their euperior commerce phlcee them. iIlfiDitely 
mote ., haard OIl \he 0CIeU1 \hatt oun.; ad .. baWD abonnd in propc:riiou 
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to game, 80 our privateura would SWArm in proportion to tbe weal&h esposed 
to their prize. while theirs would be few for want of subject. of captore: 

It i. not my intention to dwell further upon the question 
respecting the exemption of private property from capture at 
sea by armed Government ship.. That question has been 
dealt with in two addresses, issuing from this Chamber and 
the Chamber of Liverpool, and those addresses, published 
about two years ago, practically exhaust the subject, leaving 
me nothing to say upon it. But, as I have already said, the 

_ whole system of maritime law, when once touched, crumlles 
to piece.. When I heard of the intention of the hon. Member 
for Liverpool to hring before the House the subject of the ex
emption of private property from capture at sea, I immediately 

, observed that he was mooting a question 80 intimately con
nected with that of commercial blockades, that the two couM 
not be kept apart. Mr. Horsfall, who submitted his motion. 
with considerable ability, was disinclined to embrace in his 
proposal any allusion to the system of commercial blockade.; 
but my experience in the discussion of public a/fairs teaches 
me that it is in vain to attempt to conceal any part of yoor 
subject when it has to go before the public and to be discussed 
with intelligent adversaries. If there is any part that you 
intend to leave out, and your opponents see that you consider 
it a weak point, they are sure to lay hold of it and to press it 
against yon. So it turned out in the debate on Mr. Horsfall'. 
motion. He was told, of couroe, that if yon exempt private 
property from capture at sea dnring war, you mast alao con
sent to give up the system of commercial blockades. There it 
no donbt abont it. To exempt a cargo of goods from capture 
when it happens to be on the ocean, but to say that it may be 
eaptured when it gets within three miles of a po~r, in 
other words, to declare that a eargo may be perfectly free to 
roam the sea, when once ont of harbour, bnt may be captured, 
if canght, before it gets tbree miles from land-is to propose 
that which cannot be practieally carried into effect in negotia,. 
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ti'Ons 'Or treaties with 'Other couutries. In additi'On, theref'Ore, 

to the questi'On 'Of the exempti'On 'Of private property, y'Ou have 
to consider the larger questi'On 'Of commercial bl'Ockajles. I 
say it is the larger questi'On, because the capture of private 

property at sea afl'ects, necessarily, 'Ouly the merchants and 
ship'Owne~ 'Of the countries which cheese t'O go to war; 

whereas a commercial bl'Ockade affects neutrals as well, and 
the mischief is net ,c'Onfined to the merchants and shipowners, 
hut is extended t'O the wh'Ole manufacturing p'Opulati'On; it 
may inv'Olve the less 'Of subsistence, and even 'Of health and, 
life, t'O multitudes 'Of pe'Ople, and may throw the wh'Ole social 

system into disordel\ It will thus be seen that the questi'On . 

'Of c'Ommercial bl'Ockades is 'One 'Of greater imp'Ortance to E!'g
land than that 'Of the capture 'Of private property at s.
whioh was the principal reason why I ventured t'O seek an' 
'Opportunity 'Of speaking to y'Ou to-day. 

In discussing the subject 'Of commercial blQckades,l must· 
again refer to what has taken place in 'Our relati'Ons Wittl 
America. The American Government were the first' tQ p'er-. 
ceive, after they had proposed' to' Europe to exempt private 

property from capture at sea, that the proposal inv'Olved the; 
questicn 'Of commercial blockades. It is nc merit 'On the part , 

'Of the United States that they have been the first to view the 
questicn in the light in which it affects neutrals, n'Or is 'it '~ 
proof 'Of their disinterestedness. I do net menti'On the hct. 
to their praise 'Or blame. They have been the great neutral 
Pc,\\,er am'Ong nations; they came into existence and acqnired 
an immense trade, while h'Olding' themselves al'Oof from Eu
ropean politics, always acting upon the maxim, from the time 
'Of Washington, that they sh'Ould remain 'Outside the ' balance 

'Of power,' and everything that could entangle them in Euro
pean quarrela. Hence it happened that. whenever a war 
occurred in Europe, it was their commerce, as the commerce 
of neutrals, which sufFered most. They have net shared the 
~nj'Oyment 'Of the 6ght, but they have always borne the bnm.t 
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of the enforcement of the maritime laws affecting neutrals, 
and therefore they have naturally from the first sought to 
protect. their own legitimate and honest interests by preBBing 
the rights of neutrals in all their negotiations on tbe Bubject 
of international maritime law. It iB a curious circumstance, 
though I wish to guard myself against being supposed to 
attach undue importance to it, tbat on the breaking Ol1t of 
the war in Itsly, in 1859, between France and Austria, the 
American Government sent to all their representatives in 
Europe a despatch on the subject of international maritime 
law, in which they, for the first time, broached in a practical 
form to the European Governments the idea of abolishing 
altogether the system of commercial blockades. That, I aay, 
is a remarkable circumstance, when viewed in the light of 
subsequent events; because there is no doubt that if, in 1859, 
the English Government, followed as it would have been by 
the other Governments of Europe, had accepted cordially and 
eagerly, as it was our interest to have accepted it, the propoaal 
or suggestion of the American Government, it would have 
been poBBible to avoid all that is now happening in Lanca
shire; and trade, as far as cotton is concerned, would have 
been free between Liverpool and New Orleans. For you will 

'bear in mind, that, thongh it may be said that the war in 
America is bnt a rebellion or a civil war, the European Powers 
recognise the blockade of the Southern ports only as the act 
of a belligerent. It has been distinctly intimated to tbe 
United States Government that we do not recognise their 
municipal right in the matter j and if they were to proclaim, 
for example, that Charleston was not to be traded with, and 
did not keep a sufficient force of ships there, we should go on 
trading with the port just as if nothing had occurred. It ia 
only upon condition that the blockade shall be efi'ecti vely 
maintained, as between belligerents, that the European 
Powers recognise it at all. Hence, there can be no doubt, 
that if the proposal of the American Government in 1859 had 
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been cordially accepted by England, it would have been wel
comed by the rest of Europe, and have prevented t,he existing 
state of things in this district--& circumstance which .how. 
the extraordinary and sudden mutations to which the relations 
of the various human families are exposed. There oan be no 
doubt that in that case the American Government would have 
heen obliged to carry on the war with the Southern States 
without imposing a commercial blockade; or, if they had 
attempted to establish such a blockade, in violation of their 
international engagements, they would have involved them· 
selves in hostilities with the rest of the world_ policy wnich, 
of course, no rational Government would ever dream of ,enter
ing upon. I mention this as a fact which gives great signifi
cance to our meeting, and great opportuneness to the discus
.iou of tbis question; but I do not insist upon it in the way of . 
blame to anyone. Diplomatic arrangements, especially when 
they involve a novelty, are never made in snch away, uule •• 
when an amateur diplomatist interFeres, as to warrant us to hope 
that in a year or two 80 great a change--indeed, a revolntion in 
international maritime law_ the one proposed by the Ameri
can Government, could have heen accomplished. I mention 
the circumstance, not by way of blame to anyone for the past, 
but to draw a most serious inference from it for the future. 

We are now suffering from the operation of a commercial 
blockade-auffering in a way which could not be matched by 
'any other calamity conceivable in the course of nature, or the 
revolutions of men. I cannot conceive anything that could 
have befallen Lancashire 80 calamitous, 80 unmanageable, 80 

utterly beyond the power of remedy or the possibility of being 
guarded ...,....m.t, as that which has happened in the case of 
the present commercial blockade. You have been trading 
fiRy or sixty years with a region of the earth which, during 
the whole of that time, has heen constantly increasing ite 
production of raw fibre for your use. Yon have heen in
creasing your investments of capital, training skilled work. 
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men, preparing in every way for the manufacture of that raw 
material. The cotton was intended for you, not for the people 
by whom it was grown. You have been making provision 
for its use, and now all at once this great stream, wbich bas 
been constantly enlarging for a period of more than half a 
century, is shut ow, and you are deprived of the means on 
which you have been calculating for the employment and 
subsistence of your people. N otbing but a commercial 
blockade could have produced such a sudden and calamitous 
reverse. It bas never been expected. We have bad, indeed, 
our apprehensions of danger, from the fact of our deriving our 
cotton from one particular country; we bave specolated as to 
the possibility of llterility fa\\ing upon a territory so limited in 
space; and we have also specnlated upon the possibility of a 
Degro insurrection, that might destroy that socia\ system 
upon which we have always regretted that this vast industry 
is based; but, if you reflect for a moment, you will find that, 
in the nature of things, neither of those events would have 
been likely to happen, if 1eft to the operation of natural laws, 
with the suddenness of the calamity which bas now befaUen 
us. The slaves might have become free men; but, generally 
speaking, when slaves are emancipated, as in the ease of the 
West India Islands, if no foreign element is introduced, the 
transition from slavery to a state of freedom is accomplished 
with comparatively little ooncnssion or violence; and it is not 
likely that from such an event so great and sudden a pri
vation of the raw material of our industry would have arisen. 
We might have had some perturbation for a few years, Ieasen. 
ing production and diminishing your supplies to some extent 
-a deficiency which would probably have been -made up by 
the rest of the world, which would bave been looking on at 
an event that might have been calcnlated to impair the 
powers of tbat region in the production of eotton. Now, on 
the eontrary, with the 4,000,000 bales of eottoo which may 
exist in the Southern States at Christmas, and with the 
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prevailing uncertainty as to the result of the war, no remedial· 
measure can be applied, inaamuch as people feel a natural dis. 
inclination to in vest their capital in the production of that 
article, when the market is threatened with so great a clio. 
turbing canse. as the Budden release of a vast quantity of 
cotton in America. Again, as' I have said, we might have 
had to fear Bterility in the Southern' States of America. We 
have had blights that have struck particular vegetables. We 
have bad the potato blight, the vine disease, and the'mulberry 
diseasej and we have had theBe visitations of Providence in 
the form of epidemiC&-vegetable cboleras, as they might be 
called. It i. possible that there might have been some. Buch 
accidentsl cause to diminish, for a few years, the production 
of cotton in America, although hitherto cotton has been 
singularly exempted from these vicissitudes of nature; but all 
that might have been guarded against, just as you find you 
can get silk in China to supplement a failure in France or 
Italy. Here, on the contrary, is a case which caunot be 
dealt with; it is unman&oooeable; it is so grave, 80 alarming, 
and presents itself to those who speculate upon what may he· 
the state of things six months hence in such a hideous aspect, 
that it is apt to beget thoughts of some violent remedy. It is 
desirable in thst frame of mind that we should bear in recol. 
lection the facts I have mentioned-viz. that the system of war· 
fare from which we are now suffering so eeverely is one that we 
are the chief means of maintaining, in opposition, I believe, to 
the opinion of the whole mercantile, and indeed civilised world. 

With these preliminary remarks, I shall read one short 
extract from the despatch which, as I have told you, was 
written on the breal..-mg out of the Italian war by Mr. Case, 
then Foreign Minister to the United States Government, and 
sent to the representatives of the American Government in 
Europe. An attempt was made in the Houee of Commons to 
induce tbe Government to print and lay that despatch on the 
table, but the reqnest was refused, on, I think, very insuffi, 
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ci~nt grounds. We have had presented to- os lately a large 
'volume of ·American despatches, which bave passed between 
the Government of Washiogron and their representatives in 
all parts o( the world, about most· of which we bave not moeh 
concern, aod some of wbieh have been rather malicioosly 
printed, becaOBe Ut one case· - the case of tbe Mini.ter at 
5t: Petersburg-the deop~teh is not creditabl .. to the writer; 
hut the despatch_hiehOI hold in,my hand, which 'does refer 

. to an importadt queiltion deeply afi'OOting oor interests, the 
Government have refused to publish. I have obtained a copy 
from Washington,. where it may be had for a very small sum, 
aod I find that it enters into the eubject of international 
maritime law generally. Apprehending that the war in 
Italy might extend to other Powers, the American Govern
ment, by· the hand of Mr. Cass, lay down their views in the 
following language :-

I The blockade of an enemy·. eoaR, in order to preTent all iDtercoDrH with 
neutrals. even fOJ' the molt peaceful purpote, is • claim wlrieb gam. DO .deli· 
tiODal strength by AD investigation roto the foundation on which it reete. and 
the eviJ& which have accompanied it. eserciM caD for an efficient remedy. 
The investment 01. place by Ilea and ~ witb • view to ite reduotioD. p ... 
venting it from receiving suppliee of men and m"t.erial DeceM&I'J for it. 
defence, ia • legitimate mode of proaecuting ho.&iliti. which eaonot be 
Objected to 80 lung .. war ia ~ .. m arbiter of D&tio~ cIiapa-. But; 
tho blockade of • oouI, 01" of com........ pooilioao oIoug it, witboa& ... , 
regard &0 ul&eri01" military operatioua, aud with tho noaI deoign of .....pag ou 
• war apiDat &rade, and from ito very ualure apiUH <he &rade of peaceful 
and mendly Po.en, instead of • war againJ& U"IDed ID8Jl, ;. • proeeediDg 
which it h difticult to ftlCOIlcile with ft!MOD or the opiDioDI at moderD ___ 
To watch eYery creek,. aod river, and harbour upon au oceaa fromie!'. in order 
to aeir.e and confisca&e every vealel with i" cargo auemptiog to eoter or go 
out. without any dhect etI'eet UPOD the &roe objec&l of war ••• mode 01 eoDw 

due&iDg hoatilitieo wlUch would fiDd fe .. adr_ if DOW _ ~ for 
~. 

That despatch, dated Jnne '207, 1859, was brought onder the 
notice of the Hoose of Commons on the Il1th of February, 
1861. I was not present at the time, being in Algiers; bot 
qoestions w.... pot in the Hoose as to the purport of the 
despatch, and Lord Rw;sell, who was then, as now, Foreign , . 
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Minister, alluded to the fact 9f the American,Minister in 
London having read the despatch to him: Lord Rnssell, in ' 
describing the contente of the despatch, which he did very 
accurately, also, nnfortmJately for' oor present posilioo, took" 
occasion to give the reasons why he had entirely objected to 
the proposals of Mr. Cas.. He mamtained that it.was for oor 
interest that commercial bloc'kade& shonld. he maintained. 
adding that he conld not ~tertain' a proposal for putting a~ 
end to them; and that iii was llecessary, as a great maritime 
Power, that we should p~ for o!melves the same-belli
gerent right. That doctrine, coming from the :roreign Office
within the 188t three years and a half, seema to me to have an 
important bearing, or ought to ha~e an important hearing, 
upon our attitude at the present time. In the first place, if 
the syetem of commercial blockades be maintained, as oor 
Government insists it should be maintained, 88 a sort of 
,strategical meaus of defending ourselves-if we are to submit 
to it because it is necessary for oor national defence and 
honour-then it becomes a serious question whether the par
ticular interests that are from time to time to become the 
victims of a syetem over which they have no control, against 
which they can make no provision, and to which they can 
apply no remedy, ought not to be oonsidered as fairly entitled 
to exemption from the whole borden and cost of such a plan 
of national defence, just as you wonld indemnify the outskirts 
of a town for the demolition of houaes, with a view to defence 
agaiust the power of an investing foe. I know no remedy 
which the parties immediately suft'ering can apply to such a 
state of things 88 this, if you maintain the system of oom
mercial blockades. Bnt I say, if it is nee ry for the 
maintenance of the national honoor to adhere to that syetem, 
that the cost ought to be borne by the nation at large, and 
not by auy particular section. That will become a serions 
question if we go 00, as we seem likely to do. in this parti
cnlar district, Buffering from the consequences of this system .. 

VOl. n. u ... 
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But it affects our position in another way, which we oan't too 
carefully bear in mind. Some people say that we must recog
nise the South, in o~der to get onr cotton. But reoognising 
the South would do nothing towards obtaining the cotton. 
On the contrary, once recogniee the South, and then there is 
no longer a question of any kind as to the right of the North 
to blockade its ports. The -onIy question then wonId be 
whether the blockade was effective. But what, I fear, is in 
the hearts of thoee who -are almost bewildered with the 
oa4mitoos prospect which they think they _ before them, 
is that the recognition of the independence of the South 
should be followed by some effort to obtain the cotton-in 
other words, that England and France, or other countries, 
should go there and obtain the cotton against the will of 
the paJ1;y blockading the coast. Well, my own opinion is 
that, after the statement I have made, after the facts which 
are on record; if we, when we began to sull'er from the 
application of our doctrines to our own case, were, in the teeth 
not merely of international law, but of the law of which we 
are oureelves the chief promotera and maintainers, to resort to 
violence to procure the cotton, there is no amount of suffering 
which the American people,-ery man and woman of them, 
supposing them to be the same as their fathers on this side of 
the water &re,-would not endure to resist ,what in such a case 
would be regarded as an nomitigated outrage. 

But now I will deal with this question generally on its own 
merits. Is it our interest, the interest of the English nation, 
to maintain and perpetuate the system of commercial block
ades? The particular snggestion of Mr. Case is th~that in 
the origin of blockades it was never intended to blockade a 
whole roast, or to shut out the export and import of articles 
not contraband oC war. Is there, then, 811y gronnd Cor snp
posing that this country has an interest in maintaining that 
system by which those blockades are extended to all commer
cial ports? Mr. Case argues that it was never intended to be 
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so extended, and he gives cogent.facts and reasons in support 
of his assertion that, in its origin, a blockade meant the 
investing of fortified places, and their investment by sea. and 
land at the ssme time. The American Foreign Minister 
does not object to that; he does not object to your invest
ing tbeir arsenals; he does not say that Portsmouth and 
Plymouth are not to be liable to investment, but his argu
ment is that the peaceful ports of commerce ought not to be 
shut up in time of war. And I ask again, what interest have -
we as a nation' in opposing that principle? Why, I think it 
is easy to show that we, of all people in the world, have the 
most interest in establishing it. And bear in mind, that I 
am now arguing this matter only as it affeets our interests. 
I do not come here as a humanitarian or philauthropist, 
asking my countrymen to give up a system which is ad
vantageous to - them, out of homage to the genius of the 
age, or because we are reaching a millennium; but I ask it 
because, as an Englishman and as a public man, I have not 
and never have had any other criterion to guide me, nor any _ 
other standard by which to form my opinion, but the interests, 
the honest interests, of my country, which I believe, with 
God's blessing, are the interests of all mankind. Understand 
that I don't beg the question, but I challenge discussion upon 
its merits, and in the way in which t am now prepared to 
treat it. Let us ask ourselves with what country it can be 
advantageous for England to maintain _ the system or com
mercial blockades, supposing we were at war with that 
couutry. 

There are only three nations with which England could 
possibly have a maritime war of serious dimensions-viz., 
France, Russia, and the United States. Take France. Why, 
since the discovery of the locomotive and the rail, merchandise 
intended for the interior of France, which now under ordinary 
circnmstances goes by way of Marseilles, Havre, and other 
ports, could find a way to enter by Rotterdam, Hamburg, and 

va 
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very soon also, as the lines of rail are completed, by the porte 
of Italy and even of Spain, and with little addition to its cost; 
certainly without such an addition as would form an insuper
able har to the French people obtaining and enjoying foreign 
commodities. Practically, therefore, a blockade-as an in
strument of warfare with France-has lost its force by the 
introduction of the locomotive and the rail. 

Now take RUBSia. There is no doubt that in regard to that 
countr!, from which we import so heavily of raw materials, 
the principle of commercial blockade might still be applied 
with considerable force, especially to its southern porte io the 
Black Sea. Therefore, I ask, if yoo were at war with Russia, 
would it be the interest of England to enforce the system of 
commercial blockade as a means of coercing that country, and 
putting an end to hostilities? That qnestion is answered by 
what was done during the Crimean war. That war was 
declared in March, .18,54. France and England had both had 
deficient harvests, and in France, eepecially, there was a 
dearth of food. What was the course then pnrsned by 
those countries? Did they instantly avail themselves of the 
power of blockading the southern porte of Rnssia ? No; 
though the war was declared in March, 1854, it was not 
nntil March, 1855, that the blockade of the commercial 
ports of the Black .Sea and the 8ea of Azoff was declared. 

We pnrposely left those porte open for a twelvemonth, in 
order that England aad France might get grain from them; 
and England obtained more than half a million quarters of 
com from them to feed our people, while we were at the .. me 
time carrying on the destrnctive operations of the siege of 
Sebaetopol. That ia a practical instance in onr 0w:n day, in 
which we applied the principle advocated by Mr. Casa, viz., 
that of besieging a military arsenal, and earrying on simul
taneously a peaceful intercourse with the enemy's commercial 
porte. Bnt how was it in the northern porte of Russia? Bear 
in mind that of all the exports from Russia, consistiog chiefly 
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of raw materials--hemp, flax, linseed, tallow, and grain, ·Eng
'Iand takes far more than one half-in the case of some articles 
she takes even as much as 70 and 80 per celJ,.t. Well, if we 
were at war with Russia, should we enforce '" blockade upon 
her northern ports? Again, we have an illustration of that in 
the last war . We professed, it is true, to blockade Cronstadt 
to prevent the export of raw material, such as flax and hemp, 
by sea to England. By that means we merely diverted that 
traffic through Prussia; and in one year, 1855, we brought 
from Prussia tallow to tbe amount of upwards of 1,500,000/. 

sterling, while in previous years the amount had not been 
~oool. Well, but the Government knew that those articles' 
were coming from the ports of Prussia in the Baltic, and we 
had a debate on the subject raised in the House of Commons, 
where a motion was made in regal'd to this oontraband trade,· 
as it was called, in Russian produce. I suppose that some 
merchants, anticipating that blockade, had entered into large 
speculations in Manilla hemp and Indian seeds, and they 
perhaps thought that they would be cheated of their gains, if 
Russian commodities were allowed to come into this country 
in that indirect way. The consequence was, that a vigorous 
appeal was made to the House, and by deputations to the 
Government, with a view to stop that contraband trade. The 
Government were challenged, and were in effect told-' If yon 
will not put down the trade thus carried on under your noses 
-if you do not enforce some test of 9rigin-you had better 
abolish the system of blockade altoget'her, because you are 
'only temptiug to tbeir ruin those merchants who have gone 
to Manilla for hemp.' It was about to go very hard with 
this Prussian trade, when there appeared another party in the 
field. TIle Dundee Chamber of Commerce, taking the alarm, 
met and sent a memorial to the Government, stating that 
they viewed with apprehension this attempt to keep out 
Russian hemp-that the district of Forfar, around Dundee, 
could not exist without that raw material, and earnestly 
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begging the Government, therefore, to ofl'er no impediment 
to its importation. All this while we were at war with 
Rnssia, and paying for an enormous fleet to blockade her 
ports. The resnlt was that nothing was done, and, as I 
nnderstand, one or two of the houses connected with the 
Manilla hemp trade were rnined in consequence. 

Turn now to the third case. Suppose we were at war with 
America. Does anybody believe that, if we had been at war 

.,with her laat year, we should have gone and blockaded tbe 
Southern porta, and prevented cotton from coming into Lan
cashire? JCbeers and laughter.] Well, but that is the theory 
upon which Lord Russell acts. And my case is tbis-that, 
assuming a theory which we are very careful not to carry out 
ourselves, we give to the rest of the world the opportunity 
of earrying it out practiealIy and very severely against us. 
Nobody supposes that if we were at war with the United 
States, we should blockade their ports. I will tell you what 
we should do. ~ We should have a blockading squadron there, 
and p~money would flow in great abundance; but you 
would never attempt hermetically to seal np tbat territory. 
The cotton wonld come out, tbe rate of ill8l1l'llnce would rise, 
and tbus yon would get your raw material, but at au increased 
price. In 18 U and 1813 we were at war with tbe United 
States. We tben imported a considerable amount of cotton 
from tbe Soutbem States, altbougb it did not, I believe, 
amount to one-tentb of tbe present qnantity. Bot at tbat 
time tbe very same ~cidents occurred in tbe House of Com
mons which I have narrated in connection witb the more 
recent ease of the Russian war. There was a party in tbe 
City of London interested in Brazilian and Indian cotton, 
just as in 1855 there migbt have been gentlemen in Bristol 
interested in Manilla and Indian hemp, and tbese speculators 
prompted their Membe1'll to move in the House Cor the abs0-
lute exclnsion of American cotton. Motions were made to 
that effect. and Lord CastIereagb, tben the leader of the 
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House of Commons, was much embarrassed on the question; 
indeed, I am not sure whether'he was not once placed in a 
minority npon it. These speculators pressed the Government, 
saying, 'You mow tbst this cotton is coming, and yet you 
take no stepl to "prevent it; you capture a few cargoes, your 
seamen get their prize-money, but still this American produce 
enters England.' But, again, there came another party into 
the field. There were petitions fl'om Manchester, Glasgow, 
Stockport, and the neighbouring towns, praying the Govem~ 
ment to do nothing to exclude American cotton; and the 
consequence was that nothing was done. American cotton, 
at a time when the quantity we imported was so small, and 
when our dependence npon it was so much less than it is now, 
was allowed to come in, and the blockade was practically 
inoperative. Recollect that half, at leaat, of all the exporta 
from America come in ordinary times to tbis· country. But 
our imports from America do not consist solely of cotton. It 
would be bad enough to keep out the cotton, to stop your 
spindles, and throw your workpeople out of employment. But 
that is not all. You get an article even more importsnt than 
your cotton from Amerie&-your food. In the last sesaion of 
Parliament, an hon. Member, himself an extensive miller and 
com-dealer, moved for a return of the qll.mtity of grain and 
flour for human food imported into tbis country from Sep
tember of last year to June in the present year. His objeet 
was to show what would have been the efl'ect on the supplies 
of food brought to this kingdom if tbe apprehension of war, 
in relation to the Tr ... t afl'aiE, had unhappily been realised. 
Well, his estimate was, tbst the food imported from America 
between September of last year and June of this year was 
equal to the sustenance of between 30000,000 and 4,000,000 
of people for a whole twelvemonth, and his remark to me 
wu-l quote his own words-that if that food had not been 
brought from America, all the money in Lombard-street could 
not bsve purchased it elsewhere, because elsewhere it did lIot 
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exist. Well. I ,,"ould ask whether, in the case of a war with 
America, anybody would seriously contemplate our enforcing 
a blockade in order to keep out those commodities? Nobody 
dreams that we ,hould. And yet we ani maintaining a system 
which hands over to other States, whenevet the' choose to go 
to war, the power of starving ',?ur people, ar depriving, them 
of the raw material of their industry, merely because our anti
quated statesmen, who live and dream in the period of 200 or 
300 years ago, don't nnderstand the wants and circumstances 
of the present age. • 

I hold in my hand two pamphlets, both attributed, and, 
I believe, truly, to the pen of- functionaries employed in the 
Board of Trade. They both take the largest and most, com
mon-sense and liheral views of this question, thereby adding' 
another proof to that afforded in the case of the Com-laws, 
that there has always existed in the atmosphere' of that 
departmm".t something conducive to the most enlightened 
and advaneed appreciation of our commercial policy. From 
one of those pampblets I will read an extract, in which are 
mentioned the very names of some of the old authorities on 

. international law, which Lord Russell has been quoting.in 
his despatches to America within the last few' months. The 
writer says :-

• 
'The cia,. of Vat&el, Groti.., PaJFeado.-( &lid ByDkenoboek. ore DDt oar 

claya ; their docbinea, howe.,... applicable to tho.. timeaI, U'8 unfit lit theN. 
They IDay have been niied for aD era of .... ;: they are UDlUit.ed to aD epoeh 
of pea<>O. They odvaucod doclri ... which in their "1 it w .. perbaj» ~ble 
to maiDtaii. iu lOUIe degree; but the eonditioD OD which their new. Went 
frarQed are cbaaged, &lid i:i; woald DOW' be .. eaIIf to reriYe the dead creed 
of Protectioa .. to role the .. 1aIi ... __ .... traho &lid bollig ...... b.1 
the .. tiqualed Ia ... of 016 ..... the c..t1Wllw,. )ltWUi- of Ban:olooa, or 
the once famed ~ tUl Mare. It.oald be .. eMT to ,..,.eft in medicine 
to the docIrins of GaJen. ... d to """"Pt the erode dogmM "'Theophila ... the 
base or modem ute, .. to define and gorer'D oar interDatiooal relarion. by 
auUwritiea whose dieM haTe ceued to be in harmoo,. with the feeliDgJ of the 
present time.' • 

" Yet, Gentlemen, it is opon these dogmas that you will COD

tinoe to be governed, nnless yoo bring some of your practical - - , 
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sense to bea.r upon the antiquated prepossessions of th!lse who 
'are at the head of a!Fails. It was so before. We had to fight 
the battle fot Free T,..de, in time of peace" with our own 
governing class; and: you will have to fight. the battle again 
for Free Trade, in time of war, with the same class, as. the 
only.way of obtaining such a changw in maritime law ... 'will 
put it in harmony with the' ~pirit and the exigencies of our 
..ge. Still, wI'! come back to this vague response, • Oh I hut if 
you injure youreel ves by the system of commercial blockade, 
you may injnre your enemy a great deal more.' I want to . 
know; in the wide range of the world, what conceivable injury 
you can do to any people that will equal the mischief whieh 
must be inflicted upon this region of Laneashire if the present 
state of things continues for another .ix months. For" re
collect, that if you blockade the commercial porta of a foreign 
Power, like America or Russia, you merely prevent them from 
receiving .comparative luxuries into their ports--your manu
factured goods, col~nial produce, and the like. People can 
live tolerably well, as they have lived, without these things. 
But if you inflict" commercial blockade that atops the exporta 
from, as well as the importa into, those countries, while y~u 

. are only depriving your enemy ,of comparative luxuries, you 
are depriving yourselves both ~of the raw materi~l of the 
industry by which your people Jive, and also of the. v~ry food 
necessary for their snbsistence. I have thought much upon 
this subject, and I can conceive of no' case in which, while 

•• 
carrying on war with other Powers, you could irilIict upon 
them the same amount of 'injury as you would infliet "'pon 
yonrselves by an ell'ectiw system of biockade; and if the 
blockade is not to De effective, the whole thi"g fall. to the 
ground as a mere mischievous delusion. But make it. effectiVIl! 
aud I repeat, there is no great country with which you could 
be at war, without irilIicting fourfold the injury upon your
selves that you could infliet upon your enemy .. Is that a 
right way to strengthen ,,' belligerent Power-to. impair its 
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revenue by curtailing its commerce, to deprive its people of 
the raw material of their industry, and at the same time to 
starve them by shutting out their food, thus reducing their 
physical condition, at the very moment when you want their 
robust arms and muscular vigour to fight their country's 
battles? I say, on the contrary, that it is in times of war, 
above all others, that yon ought to have the freest access to 
the porte of those foreign eountries on which you are depend
ent for your raw materials and your food. I can understand 
a great manufacturing country like this maintaining a large 
fleet for the purpose of keeping its doors open for the supply 
of that food and those raw materials i bnt by what perversity 
of reasoning can any statesmau be brought to think that it 
can ever be our interest to l'DlpJoy onr fleet to prevent those 
indispensable commodities from reaching onr shores? 

There is another point which I do not remember ever seeing 
discuBBed, bnt which is one of very great importsnce. We 
sbould seek to establish it 88 a principle in the intercourse 
of nations, that they shonld not resort to the prohibition of 
exports as a belligerent ad;. When I was engaged in anang." . 
iug the Treaty of Commerce with France, we put in a clatllle 
which in its effect interdicted the right of prohibiting the 
exportation of coal. Now, according to my idea, if our diplo
macy is to be carried out in the common-sense interest of 
these vast communities, we shoold seek by every means iu 
our power, in the rase of war, to prevent belligerent States 
from stopping the export of articles necessary (or the ana
tenance or the employment of mankind. With the general 
spread of Free-trade principles - by which I mean nothing 
but- the principle of the division of labour carried over the 
whole world-one part of the earth must become more and 
more dependent upon another for the eopplyof its material 
and its food. Instead of, as formerly, one county eending its 
prodnce to another county, or one nation sending ita raW' 

material to another nation, we shaD be in the way of rumog 
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whole continents engaged in raising the raw material required 
for the manufacturing communities of another hemisphere .. 
It is our interest to prevent, as far as possibJe, the sudden 
interruption of snch a state of dependence J and, tberefore, I 
would suggest it as a most desirable thing to be done in all 
cases by our Government, as tbe ruling and guiding principle 
of their policy, that they should seek in their .negotiations of 
tresties to bind the parties respectively, not, as a belligerent 
act, to prevent the exportation of anything, unless we except 
certain munitions of war, or armaments. I. don't think the 
Government should interfere to prevent the merchant frolIl 
exporting any arlicle, even if it can he made available for 
warlike purposes. The Government has nothing to do with 
mercantile operations; it ought not to undertake the surveil
lance of commerce at all. Of course it should not allow an 
enemy to come here and fit out ships or armamsnts to be used 
in fighting against ns. But I mean, that for all arlicles of 
legitimate commerce, there ought to be, as far as possible, 
freedom in time of war. To what I am urging it may he aaid, 

'. i But you won't /Nt people to observe tbese internstional 
obligations, even if tbey are entered into.' That remark was 
made in tbe House of Commons by a Minister, who; I think, 
ought not to have uttered such a prediction. Why are any 
international obligations undertaken unless tbey are to be 
observed? We have this guarantee, that the international 
rules I am now advocating will be respected; that they are 
not contemplated to be merely an article in a Tresty between 
any two Powers, but to be fl:ndamental laws regulating the 
intercourse of nations, and having the assent of tbe majority 
of, if not all, the maritime Powers in the .... orld. Let ns sup
pose two countries to be at war, and tbat one of tbem has 
entered into an engagement not to stop the exportation of 
grain. Well, we will assume tbe temptation to he so great, 
that, thinking it can starve its opponent, it would wish to 
atop tbis exportation in spite of tbe Treaty. Why, that would 
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bring down on them instant! y the animosi ty, indeed the hos
tility, of all the other Powers who were parties to the system. 
The nation which has been a party to a general system of 
international law, becomes an outlaw to all nations, if it 
breaks its engagement towards anyone. And in the case 
on which I am laying great stress-viz. that of commercial 
blockade, and the prevention of any stoppage of exports in 
time of war-I don't rely on the honour of the individual 
nation making it for observing the law; I rely on its being 

. her interest to keep it, because if she were at war with us, and 
were to break the law, she would not break it as against us 
alone,but as against the whole world. 

I won't attempt to cover the whole ground over which this 
question would lead me--I mean the question of the reform 
of international law, with the view of bringing it into har
mony with the present stete of things. But this I would 
say, as a guiding mle of our policy, that as we have adopted 
Free Trade as out' principle in time of PeaA?e, 80 ought we to 
make trade as free as possible al80 in time of war. Let tbat 
be your object; and whenever you find a restriction npon 
legitimate commerce, whether in war or in peace, be assured 
that its removal will do more good to England than it can do 
to any other country on the globe; and for this simple reason 
-that we have double the oommerce of any other oonntry. 
Then let this manufacturing distriet, as it has done before, 
make its voice 'heard in order that the enlightened principles 
\!hich are now finally triumphant in time of peace shall also 
be applied, as far as they possibly can be, in time of war. I 
bve said - and, al'U!r all, this is. the practical qnestion
that I don't see how tbe agitation of this matter can be of 
any service at this moment in seenriug a supply of eotton 
from America, by getting rid of the unfortnnate state of things 
which now ~ there. But th;' I will add, that if there 
'were at the head of the Federal Government men of the grasp 
of mind of a Franklin, a J efi'ersoD, an Adams, or a Washington, 
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I can imagine that they would seek to acquire for their 
country the glory and the lasting fame of inaugurating, even 
at the present moment, their own principles--for they are 
their own principles-of the exemption from blockade of the 
peaceful ports of a whole continental coast. That w.ould' 
reDect great credit on the men engaged in it, while it would 
also place on a high moral elevation the nation which achieved 
it. I can imagine that men of the calibre of those I have 
named, in the circumstances in which they stand, seeing, and 
being anxious to prevent, the inl'mense and unmerited evil' 
inflicted not only on the capitalists, but on the labourers not 
merely of England but throughout the civilised world, and 
seeing, likewise, national safety in such a course, should de
sire, if practicable--a.nd on its practicability I offer no opinion 
-to put an end to this state of things in the interests of 
humanity. But in making that suggestive and hypothetical 
remark, which I do without wishing for a moment to inlply 
blame or reproach, this I will say, that the only way in which 
Europe can approl\Ch that question' with the United States is 
on the ground of principle which I have laid down, and not 
by violating the blockade with the view of ohtaining their 
cotton because we now want it, while still retaining that 
fanciful advantage of applying the principle of blockade to 
other Powers at some future time. The only possible ground 
on which Europe can expect from the American Government 
a disposition to endeavour to remove this great evil, is by the 
European Powers engaging for the future to adopt the Am. 
rican principle of exempting all commercial porte fr$ 
blockade, and confining blockades meraly t.o arsenals and 
fortified places. I know something of the disposition of 
foreign Governments in both hemispheres, and I tell you 
again that England has been the great obstacle to such a 
benignant change of policy as I have indica¥. We are, 
perhaps, not to be blamed for this; we have but followed 
in one direction, as America has followed in another, the 
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instincts of national self-interest. For nearly a century, 

England has believed that she has bad an interest in main
taining to the utmost degree the rights a! belligerents, just 
as America has believed, and rightly so, that she had an 

· interest in maintaining the rights of neutrals. But the cir
cumstances are now changed. We profess the principle of 
non-intervention. We no longer intend, Il hope, to fight the 
battles of every one on the Continent, and to make war like 
a game of ninepins, setting up and knocking down dynasties, 
as chance 'Or passion may dictate. We avow the principle 
of non-intervention, which means neutrality, and we have, 

· therefore, madeourselvea the great nentml Power of the 

world. Two great wars have been carried on within the 

last ten years. One was the war in Italy between France 
and Austria, and the other is the still more gigantic war 
in America. Doring both, England has remained nentral. 

Our business, therefore, is to ahape our policy according to 
the light of modem events, and I am' convinced, that if we 
look at the matter calmly and impartially, we shall find that 
our intereats are the same as those of the weakest Power in 
Christendom, aeeing that in adopting Free Trade we have 
renounced the principle of force and coercion. 

Allow me to say, in conclusion, that this question is one 
that onght to engage the serions attention of gentlemen in 
this district. Where are the young men who have come 

· into active life since the time when their fathers entered 

upon the great struggle for Free Trade? What are their 

thonghts upon this subject? They have inherited an envi
able state of prosperity from their fathers. For fifteen years 
there has hardly, been .. serious check to bosinetl8-8CllrCely 
.. necessity fur IIIl aaxiona day or night on the part of the 
great body of our ma.nufactnring and trading popolation. 
BUt let not .the young men' of this district think that the 
po.eosion of such advantages can be enjoyed without ex
ertion, watchfuln ..... and .. dne sense of patriotic duty. We 
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must not stand still, or imagine that we can remain stereo
typed, like the Chinese; for, if we ever cease to' progreso, 
be assured we shall commence to decline. L would, there
fore, exbort the young men, with their great responsibilities 
and great resources, to take this matter seriously to heart. 
Something is due, not only to themselves and to those who 

. bave gone before them, but likewise to the working popu
lation around them, who will expect an effort to be made, 
if not to put an end to tbe present state of things, at least 
to preveut the recurrence of such calamities in future. 
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ROCHDALE, OCTOBER 29, '1862' • 

. [At .. publio meotiDg In Roohdal., Mr. Cobden .... ..ked '" m .... \ho 
following reaolution in favour of Parliamentary and FiDaneial Reform >-

. 'That. tbiI meeting vieWl with diamay the cQrmoUi publio expenditure of 
the aountry.: w\ioh UDneousarily increaaea the burdeDi of the people, u 
nbvenift of their beat iDtereeta. and perilOUI to CoDitimti~ GOV8rDDlent. 

Tbia meeting iI alao of opinion th.t • oomprehensive m~ 01 Parlia
meotuy Reform, which would aecure a more faithful ftpreseDtation of the 
peopl •• ia .beoIu\e1.Y .... ntial; end remembering th.pledgea wi\h regard '" 
FinAacial ""d Porliameptary Reform, giY8ll hy \he p ...... t MiniaVy prior '" 
their aoceaaion to power, aalla upon them to carry out thou pledges, or 
retire &om office.' But before he Nferred to the r-olution, he ORlled 
attention to \he relation-.b.tw .. n Great Britein and \he United Stew_1 '. 
BBl'OBJI I address myself to the general subject involved 

in the resolution which is now before you, I will, with your 
permission, say Q few words upon that subject which is most 
near to my feelings, as it must be to every one connected 
with this borough,-I allude to the present state of distress 
iu this disirict. I should like, if I could, to state something 
that might contribute towards making the cause of your 
sufl'erings better understood, and which might clear up any 
imp"lSSionB that may exist with regard to the position or 
the attitude of this district amongst our fellow-countrymen 
in other parts of the kingdom. I should like to say a word 

VOL. n. 
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or two with reference, not only to our own interest in this 
disaster, bnt also upon the responsibility and duty arising out 
of it, which, I think, fall upon all parte of the kingdom. 

You are suffering much in the same manner as you 
would be if England were engaged in a foreign war, and 
this country were placed in a .state of blockade to prevent 
the ingress of cotton for yonr mills. That would be a state 
of things which would be regarded by the whole kingdom 
as an affair which concerned the whole community. All 
England, the United Kingdom, would come to your rescue; 
any necessary amount of .expenditure would be incurred in 
oJ'der to rescue you from the danger that as.ai1ed you, and 
t6 compensate you, indemnify you for the injuries you might 
have sustained. Well, there is very little difference in prin. 
ciple between such a case and that -iu which you are now 
really involved. You are suffering, not from a blockade of 
Lancashire, you are suffering from a blockade of the Southern 
ports of the United States; both arise out of a state of war ; 
both arise out of a principle recognised in the conduct of 
war; and as our Government and this country are assenting 
parties to such a principle of warfare, and as it is an evil 
arising out of the war which you cannot provide against, 
which you cannot remove, and for which you are not reo 
sponsible,-I say it must involve the aame consequences, that 
your sufferings must be shared, and yonr case relieved by 
the efforts of the whole of this community-I mean the 
whole of the United Kingdom. This principle has been to 
some extent recognised by the course which has been pursued 
to a certain extent in other parts of the kingdom. There 
have been efforts made, and a considerable amount of sym. 
pathy manifested, to relieve the distress of this district. I 
do not measure the amonnt of assistance to be rendered to 
you by what has beeu done: I only say the principle is 
recognised, and efforts made in all parte of the kingdom to 

support and cheer you in your sufferings and distress. If 
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I could only say one word which would tend to remove 
that misapprehension which· parties might have in other and 
distant parta of the country, in their efi'orts--of humanity, 
in looking at your case, I should think my time very well 
employed on the present occasion. There is no doubt there 
is much apprehension, particularly in the southern portions 
. of the kingdom, with regard to the state· of matters here. 
I am not surprised at this, because I, who was born in the 
south, and was an emigrant in this region, and again returned 
to the south, perhape may be better acquainted than many 
of you with the ignorance that prevails in the south of Eng" 
land, and even In London, with reference to the state of 
society in this distriet . 
. Now, an attempt has been made to throw blame upon large 
uumbers of parties who are visited by the great calamity in 
wllioh you are involved. I would not say oue word in defeuce 
of the capitalists of Lancashire, because they are very well able 
to defeud themselves, were it not that this misapprehension 
with regard to their oonduct had a tendency to check the 
sympathy and slacken the charity of our fellow-countrymen 
elsewhere. I am not going to undertske the defence of this 
class; but au untrJle accusation has been made against that 
class. Men of all classes have their good and bad individuals; 
fortunately for the world, the good predominate everywhere. 
But, with referenoe to the particular fact with which I wish 
to deal, I may say there seems to be a general forgetfulness, 
on the part of those bringing these accusations against the 
capitalists, that the calamity has tallen both upon the capital
ists and the working classes, and, if it continues long enough, 
that it will min them both. I will illuStrate- what I have to 
.. y by taking the position of a millowner spinning cotton, and 
this comparison will be best understood hy our fellow-conntry
men in the south of England. A millowner who spins cotton 
is somewhat similar to a flour miller who grinds wheat. 

Now, let us supposs a calamity eccurred, by which all the 
Jea 
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wheat millers of the south of England were deprived of the 
raw material for their mills-that is, wheat-that the mills 
everywhere had to be shut up; but suppose, in addition, that 
these mills were liable to be rated for the relief of the poor, 
and that the cottages generally owned by the millers, where 
the workpeople lived, were to pay rent, and were to contribute 
to the. poor-rates. Suppose, simultaneously witb such a ca
lamity as that, we had received a cry from this part of the 
country that these com millers, wbose trade was paralysed, 
ought,.in addition, to keep the workpeople who had been 
thrown out of work. That would be about 88 reasonable lIS 

mucb that I have read of· the accusations brought against 
owners of mills in this region. I came \set week from Scot
land by way of Carlisle, Kendal, Lancaster, Preston, Bolton, 
to Manchester, and I came througb a country where there 
was a succession-I may say a forest-of smokeless chimneys. 
Why, for. all purposes of productive value, the machinery 
in these milia migbt just as well have been in the primitive 
form of iron, in which they were before they were extracted 
from the mines. They were utterly valuelese lIS property. 
And we must bear in mind that, thongh some millowners 
are rich in floating capital as well 88 in fixed capital, yet 
a great bulk of those who own cotton mills in this county are 
not rich in iloating capital. They are rich in bricks, mortar, 
and machinery, when they can get cotton to make their looms 
productive. 

Now, take your own borougb, and what is its position at 
the present moment? I have got some authentic facts since 
I have come into Rochdale-facta applicable to the Rochdale 
relief district. That district contains ninety-five cotton mills, 
employing 14,°71 persons; of these there are out of work 
10,793, and the remaining 3278 are not averaging more than 
two days a week of work. The relief committee are 888ist
iug weekly 10,041, who receive no aid from rates; the 
guardians are relieving weekly 10,000, making a total of 
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~0,04I. The number of the destitute is daily increasing. 
Bear in mind, I am not speaking to you here, so much as 
I am speaking to my fellow-countrymen elsewhere, who are 
less acquainted than I could wish them to be with the actual 
state of this district i and in speaking thus I am speaking 
in the interests of you, the working men here p'resent and 
your families. Now, bear in mind that for all this destitution 
the whole of the manufacturing capital in this region is liable 
to be rated. It is not generally known elsewhere that, if the 
millowner closes his mill, provided that mill be full of ma
chinery, it is still liable to be rated for the relief of the poor. 
The consequence is that the millowner first loses the whole 
amount of the interest in his capital, and the depreciation of 
the capital in suspense. Say his mill is worth 20,0001., and 
that is a moderate estimate for the average of mil.ls--that is 
closed, and he immediately loses at the rate of 2000/. a year, 
by the loss of interest and depreciation. But, generally) the 
mill also has a number of cottages attached to it, in which 
the workpeople live. These cottages must cease to pay rent 
when the workpeople cease to receive wages, but the cottages 
also continue to be rated to the poor. Take, then, the amount 
which the millowner, with that small mill wortb '),0,0001.,
at least the average mill of '),O,oool. i take the loss which 
he is suffering hy the loss of interest and depreciation i take 
also the amount which he is liable to pay for his poor-rate, 
which may be 5000/. or 60001 . .: year i and that millowner, 
without going to a central committee in Manohester to put 
down his name for 1001. or 5001., is inevitably, by the very 
nature of his position, incurring a greater loss by this dis
tress than by any amount contributed by the richest noble
man of this land towards the fund. 

It has been said that the millowners and capitalists have 
not gone to some central meeting, and put down ~heir names 
for 10001., along with some of the bankers and merchants 
or great landowners who have none of these risks and charges 
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attending their property which I have described. But these 
millowners and manufacturers are generally scattered and du.. 
persed throughout the country; they have their obligations at 
their own doors, and they have the apprehension of a very long 
continuance of this distress which is upon them. I bave beard 
some sagacious men say, since I have been in Manchester,
I hope they have taken a too gloomy view of the situation,
but I have heard BOme of the longest-headed men with whom 
I have talked since I have last visited Manchester, say, that 
they don't believe there will be any more prosperity for the 
cotton trade for five years to come: I repeat, that I hope 
they take a too gloomy view of the case; but recollect that, 
. as all is uncertain in, the future, and as this fixed property, 
which constitutes the great wealth of your manufacturers and 
spinners-this great fixed property in mills and machinery
remains there, always to be rated to the poor, and must be 
rated to the end, as long as the owner has one sbilling of 
floating capital to pay towards the rates, why, the manu· 
facturer and spinner may well pause and say, • We welcome 
you, noble lords and gentlemen from a distance, who throw in 
your mite in tbe relief of tbis great calamity; hut, do wbat 
yon will, and be as bountiful as you please to be'~(and I am 
sure they will be; the country will never fuil you)-, yet still 
the loss and the suffering and distress to this land must be 
greater to the millowners and manufacturers than to any 
other class.' I know that I am speaking, here, in the presence 
of a great majority of working men; and they will not deny 
the truth of what I say. Yon have had your own co-operative 
mills here, and there is intelligence sufficient amongst the 
operatives of this town to know that in every word I have 
said I have been speaking the simple truth. But I will not 
confine myself to the capitalist class. See what the operative 
is sure to snfI'er, and the working man, is sure to suffer, hy this 
calamity. Take, as an illustration, what is happening at this 
moment in Rochdale. Again, I take the Rochdale relief 
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district, and, from thl' best information I can get-and I have 
no doubt it is accurate--I find that the weekly loss by wages, 
in this district alone, cannot be less than 60001. or 65001. 
a week. So that the working class of Rochdale alone, at this 
moment-and you are only at the beginning of your distress 
-are losing from their income at the rate of upwards of 
300,0001. a yesr. I have seen it stated that the relief afforded 
is about 6001. a week. My esteemed mend behind me, 
Mr. A. H. Heywood, the treasurer of the relief fund,tells me 
that the contribution which bas heen made from that fund 
to the distressed poor of this district is ahout 6ocl. a week; 
and, I am told, that the board of guardians are distributing at 
the same time 8001. a week of relief to the poor-I won't call 
them paupers, beeause we won't allow them to he called that 
name ;-they are the distressed, or they are the blockaded. 

Well, now, 6001. a week doled out hy the relief committee, 
and 8001. given by the board of guardians, make the total 
relief to be 14001. a week. Already it is estimated that the 
working classes of this district have lost 65001. a week in . 
wages, and they are getting relief at the rate of 14001. a week, 
so that the working classes of this town are receiving from 
both those soorces-the volunteer relief committee and the 
boord of guardians, only about one-fourth of the income which 
they can earn by the honest industry of their handa in or
dinary times. Great praise bas heen given to the working 
class of this district for the fine, the maguanimous, the heroic 
fortitude which they have displayed on this occasion. Well, 
I sometimes think that there is something rather invidious 
in the way in which this compliment is paid to you by some 
parties. It seems as if they had always been assuming that 
you are a set of savages, without reason or a sense of justice, 
and that, whatever befell you, your first impulse was to go 
and destroy something or somebody in revenge. They must 
have a very curious' ides of the people of this district. It 
reminds me of an anecdote that I remember :_ When the late 
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Dr. Dalton, the eminent philosopher, w,. presented to ,Iring 
William IV, His Majesty received him with thi. remark: 

. 'Well, doctor-well, doctor_re you all quiet ~t Manchester 
,now?'-the idea in His Majesty'. head being that in Man
chester and the neighbourhood the normal state was one of 
insurrection or violence. WeD, but at least the conduct of 
~this district, of its working population, will stand out all tbe 
more honourahly before the country when it is known nnder 
\vha't circnmstances you have bome yourselves so manfully 
as you have. Where is there another class of the community, 
-I join with my right hon. Friend Mr. Gladstone heartily in 
saying that-I am a south countryman, and therefore I shall 
not share in any praise I give you in this district,-but I 
don't believe there is any other part of the country where the 
same number of men would have borne so courageously and 
manfully the same amount of privation. But still, don't let 
us .make it mere empty compliment-because the people of 
this country do not care a button for compliments. . There is 
something wMted, and I have no doubt tbat something more 
will be had. This is a gigantic evil which has fallen npon 
this district from no fault of its own, which could not have 
been foreseen or provided against; and, therefore, the con
sequences of this great calamity must be borne by the whole 
country. If tbey can be borne by voluntary aid from all parts 
of the kingdom, well; if not, they must be helped by'Im
perial aid in anotber form. 

But I think, if it is known and fairly understood in all 
parts of the kingdom what the state of things is, and that 
a great e1I'ort is required, greater than any that has yet been 

made, I believe that the philanthropy and the generosity 
of this country will not be found wanting. I would suggest 
that a systematic plan sbould be adopted of calling county 
meetings everywbere by the lord.lientenants. I have known 
county meetings called before on much slighter grounds of 
necessity than this. J t is said that there is to be a sob-
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scription raised in all the churches. I h"ave no doubt that 
a large sum will be rwd in that way. But it requires that 
the country should know the·necessities of the case, and that 
the public feeling shonld not be chilled. or distorted by base 
Itppesls to their prejudices and their passions. Oh, there" is 
B class of writers in this coumry,-God knows who they are, 
who support the vendors of such base commodities; but ther~ 
is a class of writers in this country who seem to worship suc
cess, and to find no pleasure so great as to jump upon 'any
body, or any class, tbat. they think is down for the mOll!ent, 
and to trample it atill lower in the mire. For myself, I have 
no doubt whatever that all classes in this country will do their 
duty. I have hesrd since I have been in Lancashire of heroic 
acts of benevolence performed not only by men, but by women, 
who have shown a bright example in their districts in the 
devotion they have evinced to relieve the distress of those 
immediately around them. I have no doubt that the amount 
of generosity and charity that is going on in private far trail>. 
scends that which is known to the public, ana that the best. 
friends of the poor are very often the poor themselves. I have 
not the lesst doubt, I say, that this district will do its duty, 
and that when this cloud passes away-as I hope it may 
before a distant day-I have no doubt that there will be 
a record of bright and generous acts--I won't say such as 
is creditable exclusively. to this community-but such as will 
reflect honour upon our common humanity. 

Now, gentlemen, coupled with this question is another upon 
which I must say a few words. We are placed in this tre
mendous embarrassment in consequence of the civil war that 
is going on in America. Don't expect me to he going to 
venture upon ground which other politicians have trodden, 
with, I think, doubtful success or advantage to themselves
don't think tbat I am going to predict wbat is going to 
happen in America, or that I am going to set myself up as 
a judge of the Americans. What I wisb to do is to say a 
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• 
few words to throw light upon our relations, as a nation, with 
the American people. I have no doubt whatever that, if I 
had been an American, I should have been true to my peace 
principles, and that I should have been amongst, perhaps, 
a very small number who had voted against, or raised my 
protest, in some shape or other, against this civil war in 
America. There is nothing, in the course of this war, that 
reconciles me to the brutality and the havoc of such a mode 
of settling human dispntes. But the question we have to ask 
'ourselves is. this, what is the position which, as a nation, 
we ought to take with reference to the Americans in this 
dispute? That is the question which concerns us. It is no 
use our arguing as to what is the origin of the war,or any 
use whatever to advise ·these disputants. From the moment 
the first shot is fired, or the first blow is struck in a dispute, . 
then farewell to all reason and argument; yon might as well 
attempt to reason with mad dogs as with men when they 
have begun to spill each other's blood in mortal combat. I 
was so couvinced of the fact during the Crimean war, which, 
you know, I opposed, I was so convinced of the ntter nseIeso
iless of raising one's voice in opposition to war when it has 
once begun, that I made up my mind that, as long a. I 
was in political life, shonld a war again break out between 
England and a great Power, I would never open my mouth 
upon the subject from the time the. first gun was fired until 
the peace was made, because, when a war is once commenced, 
it will only be by the exhaustion of one party that a termi
nation will be arrived at. If yon look back at our history, 
what did eloquence, in the persons of Chatham or Burke, do • 
to prevent a war with our first American colonies? What 
did eloquence, in the persons of Fox and his friends, do to 
prevent the French revolution, or bring it to a close 7 And 
there was a man wno, at the commencement of the Crimean 
war, in terms of eloquence, in power, and pathos, and argo
ment eqnal-in terms, I believe, fit to compare with anything 
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that fell from the lips of Chatham and Burke-I mean your· 
distinguished townsman, my friend Mr. Bright--and what was 
his su~s? Why, they hurnt him in effigy for his pains. 

Well, if we are here powerless as politicians to check a war 
at home, how useless and unavailing must it he for me to 
presume to affect in the slightest degree the results of the 
contest in America I I may say I regret this dreadful and 
sanguinary war; we all regret it; but to attempt to scold 
them for fighting, to attempt to argue. the case with either, 
and to. reach them with any arguments, while they are 
standing in mortal combat, a million of them standing in 
arms and fighting to the death; to think that, by any ar
guments here, we are to influence or be heard by the com
batants engaged on the other side of the Atlantic, is ntterly 
vain. I have travelled twice through almost every free State 
in America. I know most of the principals engaged in this 
dreadful contest on both sides. I have kept myself pretty well 
informed of .n that is going on in that country; and yet, 
though I think I ought to be as well informed on this subject 
as most of my countrymen-Cabinet Ministers inoluded;
yet, if you were to ask me how this contest is to end,. I 
confess I should find myself totally at a loss to offer an 
opinion worth the slightest attention on the part· of my 
heal"ers. But this I will say: If I were put to the torture, 
and compelled to offer a guess, I should not make the guess 
which Mr. Gladstone and Earl Russell have made on this 
subject. I don't believe tbat, if the war in America is to 
be brought to a termination, it will be brought to an end 
by the separation of the South ap.d North. There are great 
motives at work amongst the large majority of the people 
in America, which seem to me to drive them to this dreadful 
contest rather than see their country bl"Oken into two. Now, 
I don't apeak of it as having a great interest in it myself. 
I speak as to a fact. It msy seem Utopian I but I don't 
feel sympathy for a great nation, or for those who deeire the 
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greatness of a people by the vast extension of empire. What 
I like to see is the growth, development, and elevation of the 
individnal man. Bnt we have had great empires 'at all 
times-Syria, Persia, and the rest. What trace have they 
left of the individual man? Nebuchadnezzar, and the count
less millions under his sway,-there is no more trace of them 
than of herds of buffaloes, or flocke of sheep. But look at 
your little States i look at Greece, with its small territories, 
some not larger than an English county; Itsly, over some 
of whose States a man on horsehack conld ride in a day,
they have left traces of individual man, where civilisation 
has flourished, and humanity been elevated. It may appear 
Utopian, but we can never expect the individual elevated 
nntil a practical and better code of moral law prevails among 
nations, and until the small States obtain jnstice at the hands 
of the great. 

But leaving these matters: What are the facts of the 
present day~what appears to'be the paramonnt instinct 
amongst the races of men? Certainly not a desire to separ
ate, but a desire to agglomerate, to bring together in greater 
concentration the different races speaking the same language, 
and prt>fessing the same religion. What do yon see going on 
in Itsly,-what stirs now the heart of Germany-that moves 
Hungary? Is it not wishing to get together? I find in the 
nations of Europe no instinct pervading the maes of mankind 
which may lead them to a separation from each other; but 
that there is a powerful movement all through Europe for the 

. agglomeratiou of races. But is it not very odd that statesmen 
here who have a ·profonnd sympathy for the movement in 
Itsly in favour of unity, cannot at 1east appreciate a statesman 
in looking upon the probabilities and the chaoces of a civil 
contest-cannot also dnly appreciate the force of that motive 
in the present conteet in America? Three-fourths of the 
white population are contending against disunion i they are 
following the instinct which is impelling the Italians, the 
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Germans, and other populations of Europe; and I have no 
doubt that one great and dominant motive in the minds of 
three-fourths of the white people in America is this :-They 
are afraid, if they become iisunited, they will be treated as 
Italy has been treated when she was disllnited - that a 
foreign~r will come and set his intrusive foot upon it, and 
playoff one against another to their degradation, and prob
ably subjection. Without pretending to offer an opinion 
myself, these are powerful motives, and, if they are operating 
as they appear to operate, it may lead to a much more p~o
tracted contest than has been predicted by some of our 
statesmen. 

But the business we really have here as Englishmen is 
not to speculate upon what the Americans will do, for they 
will act totslly independent of us. Give them your sympathy 
as a whole; say, I Here is a most ·lamentahle calamity that 
has befallen a great nation in its pride.' Give· them your 
sympathy. Lament over a great misfortune, but don't attempt 
to scold and worry them, or dictate to them, or even to predict 
for them what will happen. . But what is our duty towards 
them in this matter? Well, now, we have talked of strict 
neu,trality. But I wish our statesmen, and particularly onr 
Cabinet Ministers, would enfol'Ce upon their own tongues a 
little of that principle of non-intervention which they profess 
to apply to their diplomacy. We are told very frequently at 
public meetings that we must recognise. the South .. Well, 
but that recognition of t.he South is always coupled with 
lmother object-it is, to obtain the cot¥>n that you want, 
because, if it was not for the distress brought upou us by 
the civil war in America, I don't think humanity would 
induce us to interfere any more than it does in wars going 
on in othep parts of the world. 

But. now, let us try to dispel this floating fallacy which 
is industriously spread over the land.-probably by iuterested 
parties. Your 'recognition of the South would not give you 
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cotton. The recognition of the South, in the minds of parties 
who use that term, is coupled with something more. There 
is an idea of going and interfering by force to put. an end 
to that contest, in order tbat the cotton may be set free. 
If I were President Lincoln, and found myself ratber in 
difficulty on account of the pressure of taxation, and on 
account of the discord of parties in the Federal ranks, and 
if I wanted to see the whole population nnited 8S one man, 
and ready to make me a despot; if I could choose that post, 
and not only unite every man but every woman in my sup
port,-then I could wish nothing better than that England 
or France, or both together, should come and attempt to in
terfere by force in this quarrel. You read now of the electioDs 
going on in' America. And I look to those elections with 
the greatest interest, 8S the only indications to guide me in 
forming a judgment of the future. You see it stated that 
in these elections there is some disuuion of party. But let 
the foreigners attempt to interfere in that quarrel, and all old 
linea of demarcation are effaced for ever. You will have one 
united population joining together to repel that intrwrion. 
It was 80 in France, in their great revolutionary war. What 
begat the union there? What caused the Reign of Terror? 
What was it that ruined every man who breathed a syllable 
of dissent from the despotic and bloody Government en
throned in Pari.s----what was it but the cry of alarm that 
• the foreigner is invading us,' and the feeling that these were 
the betrayers of the country, because they were the friends 
of the foreigner? But your interference would not obtain 
cotton. Your interference would have, in the present state 
of armaments, very little effect upon the combatants there. If 
people were generally better acquainted with the geography 
of that country and the state of its population, they would 
see how much we are apt to exaggerate even our power to 
interfere to produce any result in that contest. The policy 
to be pursued by the North will be decided by the elections 
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in the great Western States: I mean the great grain-growing -
region of the Mississippi valley. If the Stares of Ohi~, Mi
chigan, Indiana, Illinois, Iowa, Wisconsin, and· Minnesota
if those States determine to csrry on this war-if they say, 
, We will never make peace and give np the mouth of the 
Mississippi, which drains our 10,000 miles of navigable 
waters into the Gulf of Mexico; wI! will never make peace 
while that river is in the hands of a foreign Power/-why, 
1111 the Powers of Europe cannot reach that ' far West' to 
coerce, it. It is 1000 miles inland across the Rocky Moun
tains, or J 000 miles up the Mississippi, with all its windings, 
before you get to that vast reigion-that region which is 
ricb beyond all the rest of the world besides, peopled by ten 
or twelve millions of souls, doubling in numbers every few 
years. It is tbat region which will be the depository in 
future of the wealth and numbers of that great Continent; 
and whatever the decision of that region is, New York, and 
Now England, and Pennsylvania will agree with that decision. 

Therefore, watch what the determination of that people is; 
and if they determine to carry on the war, whatever the 
hideous proportions of that war may be, and however it may 

-affect your interests, -be assured that it is idle to talk-idle 
as the talk of children-as if it were possible for England to 
pretend, if it would, to carry on hostilities in the West. And, 
for my part, I thipk the language which is used sometimes 
in certain quarters with regard to the power of this ~ountry 
to go and impose its will upon the population in America, 
is something almost savouring of the ludicrous. When 
America bad but lI,5°O,000 people, we found it impossible 
to entorce our will upon that population; but the progress 
and tendency of modern armaments are such, that where you 
have to deal with a rich and civilised people, having the same 
mechanical appliances as you have, and where that people 
number fifteen or twenty millions, it is next to impossible 
for any force to be transported Berosa the Atlantic able to 
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coerce that people. -I should wish, therefore, that idea of 
force-lIIld oh (Englishmen have a terrible tendency to think 
tbey can resort to force--ehould be abandoned on this occa
sion. The case is utterly unmanageable by force; and inter
ferenee could only do 'harm. What good would it do to 
the population -of this country? Yon would not get your 
cotton; but if you could, what priee would yon pay tOr it?
I know something of the way in which money is voted in the 
House of Commons for warlike armaments, even in time df 
peace, _ and I have seen what was done during a year and 
a half of war. I will venture to say, that it would -be cheaper 
to keep all the population engaged in the cotton manufacture 
_y, to Jieep them upon turtle, champagne, and venison-.' 
than to send to America to obtain cotton by force of arms. 
That would involve you in a war, and six months of that war 
would cost more money than would be required to maintain 
this population comfortably for ten years. 

No, gentlemen; what we should endeavour to do, as the 
result of this war, is to put an end to that system of warfare 
which brings this calamity home to our doors, by making 
such alterations in the maritime law of nations which affects 
the righta of belligerenta and neutrals,' as will reader it im
possible, iu the future, for innocent non-<lOmbataute and 
neutrals here to be made to suffer, as they now do, almost 
as much as those who are carrying on the war there. Well, 
if yOQ, can, out of this great disaster, make such a reform as 
will prevent the recnrrence of such another, it is, perhaps, all 
that you can do in the matter. I won't enter into that 
subject now, because I have entered at some length into it 
el..,where, and I shall have to deal with it again in the Honse 
of Commons. All I wish to say is this-tbat it is in the 
power of England to adopt such a system of maritime law, 
with the ready assent of all the other Powers, as will prevent 
the possibility of such a state of thiligs J,eing brought npon 
DB in future. And I will say this, that I doubt the wisdom-
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I .certainly doubt the prudence--of a great bod: of industrious 
people a110wing themselves to continually live iii. t1epend
enee upon foreign Powers for the supply of food and raw 
material, knowing that a system of warfare· exists by which, 
at any moment, without notice, without any help on their 
part or means of prevention, they are li~le to have the 
raw material or. the food withdrawn from them-cut of!' from 
them suddenly-without any power to resist or binder it. 

Now, that is the only good that I can see that we can 
do for ourselves in this matter. Yes j there is one other good 
thing that we might- do. We have seen a great Country, 
in· the very height of its power, feeling itself almost exempt 
. from the ordinary ealamities of older nations,-we have seen 
that country suddenly prostraf.ed, and become a cause of 
sorrow rather than of envy or admiration to its friends else
where; and what. should be the monition to us? Ask our
selves whether there is any great injustice unredressed in this 
oountry ? Ask if there is any Haw in our institutions in 
England reqniring an adjustment or correction, one that, if not 
dealt with in time, may lead to a great disaster like that 
in America? It is not by stroking our beards, and turning 
up our eyes like the Pharisee, and thanking Heaven we are 
not as other men are that we learn; but it is by studying 
such a calamity as this j by asking ourselves, is there any
thing in our deaIipgs with Ireland, is there anything in 
Indis, is there anything appertaining to the rights and Jran
chises of the great mass of our own population that requires 
dealing with? U so, .let what has taken place in America 
be a warning to us, and let us deal with an evil while it 
is time, and not allow it to find us out in the hour of distress 
and adversity. 

Now, gentlemen, it was impossible to talk to you to-night 
without dealing with the subject that is uppermost in all our 
minds. But, before I sit down, I will just say a word or two 
upon the general subject referred to in the resolution that has 

VOL.n. y 
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been submitted to you. You have been told in the resolution 
certain things, which, I am sorry to say, I cannot deny; yon 
have been told that the Government have not kept their 
promises. That is a very common .thing. Yon have been 
told that they ought either to keep their promises, or retire 
from office; that would be a very nncomm9n thing. Certainly 
they have not kept their promises, if they promised you re
trenchment and reform. I was not in England when the new 
party combination was made, when there was a compact 
entered into at Willis's Rooms. But I think our friend Alder
man Livsey has very properly eaid-I don't feel sure whether 
he used the term; if not, I am sure he will excuse me if 
I attribute it to him-he said that the Radicals were' sold' 
on that occasion. ['Hear,' from Mr. Ald. Livsey.] Yon have 
had, it is true, a very large addition made to the expenditure 
of this' country. Bnt why has it been made? How has it 
happened? Why, it is nearly all made for the purpose of 
warlike defences in a time of peace. There is your great 
item of expense. It has been incurred to protect you 
against some imaginary danger. Now, what has been the 
increase of which I speak? In 1835, when Sir R. Peel and 
the Duke of Wellington were at the head of the Govern
ment, our military and naval armaments cost under twelve 
millions per annum. Well, now, inclodiog the money voted 
for fortifications, our expenditure last y~ was nearly three 
times that,-nearly thirty millions sterling. Why is that? 
Sir R. Peel and the Duke of Wellington ~inly could not 
be considered rash, nnpatriotic men, who had not a full aense 
of their responsibility as guardians of the honour and safety 
of this realm. How is it, then, that we '""'luire pretty nearly 
three times as much to defend ns now as was '""'luired in the 
time of Sir R. Peel's Government? Why, there is no doubt 
that it has been in consequence, entirely I may say, in con
sequence of the alleged designs of our next door neighbour; 
and there is no doubt, also--there can be no doubt-that the 
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person who has been prompting all this expenditure, on the 
ground that we were in danger of an attack from France, hae 
been the. present Prime Minister. There is nQ. doubt about 
that. 

Now, I said something about this when I met you twelve 
months ago here. I was fresh come from France, where I had 
as good opportunities as anybody bad of knowing all about it. 
I was living eighteen montba in France, and "everything was 
open to me or my friends; anybody might go to the dookyard 
by my applying for an order. I bad access oto every docu
ment, every public paper. I told you this twelve montba ago, 
what I repeat now, tbat this. country had been as much 
deluded and honed on. the subject of the increase of the 
French navy as ever this country had been honed since the 
time of Titus Oates. Now, since this last winter, not being 
able to speak, and not being able to be idle, I employed my
self in writing out an exactly detailed account, year by year, 
of all the expenditure and amount of armaments that were· 
maintained by France and England for their respective navies, 
-6 most elaborate and detailed account, in which I quoted 
from official authorities at every step; not an anonymous 
publication, for I published it under my own name. That 
little work br,!ught heavy indictments against our public 
men, charging them with the grossest misrepresentation. 
I stated-I never attributa motives to any man, for there 
is nothing so unprofitable; and I admit I may have made the 
statements in ignorance, but - I made the charge agninst 
your Prime Minister and others, but against him. most pro
minently, of grossly deluding the public on the subject of 
the armaments of France, having, first of all, managed to 
delude himself cn the subject. I am not going to give you 
any of the details or statistie& which I brought together in 
that little publication, but I will give you a summary in 
two lines. I took great tronble and pains to make out a 
tabular statement ()f the amount of money expended in the 

y~ 
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French and English dockyards from 1835 every year down to 
1859, and I took at the same time a tahular statement of the 
number of seamen maintained each year by the two c;ountries. 
The result was as I have already broadly stated-that, so far 
from the present Government of France having increased ita 
preparations of naval force as compared with our own, it was 
far less, year by year, in proportion to ours, than it had been 
from the time of LOllis Philippe, when Sir R. Peel was ill 
office. I will give a comparison between the first and last 
years of the two dates. The expenditure for wages in the 
English and French dockyards, and the number of seamen 
in. the English and French navies, in 1835, when Sir R. Peel 
and the Duke of Wellington were il/. power, and in 1859, the 
year preeeding that in which Lord Palmerston proposed his 
vast scheme of fortifications, wae-in 1835: English expen
diture in dockyards, 376,3771.; French, 343,03:l1. In 1859: 
English expenditure in dockyards, 1,58:l, I I'll. ; French, 
77'~,9311.; making the English increase 1,:lO5,7351., and the 
French, 429,8991.; so that the English outlay within the 
period was nearly three times as greai as the French. The 
nnmber of seamen-for the comparative power of any two 
nsvaI couutries is Imown by the number of its seamen--the 
number of British seamen employed in 1855 was 26,041 ; 
in 1859, 7:l>400; the number of French seamen engaged in 
the same periods, was 16,6l8 and 38>470 respectively; show
ing the French increase to have been leas than half that of 
England. 

Now, i have told you that the whole of tbe opinion of this 
country upon the subject of the naval preparations of France 
has originated in the misrepresentations of our present Prime 
Minister, and this brings us to the very part referred to in 
the resolution before you. There is no doubt that, when the 
present Government came into power, one of their great 
claims to the confidence of the Liberal party was that they 
should keep on friendly terms with Fmnoe, lince tbe danger 
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was that the Tories would go to war with France. Well, 
wbat. bas been tbe course pursued ever since tbe present Prime 
Minister came into office? Why, for three years, he bas 
hardly attended a public meeting of any kind, whetber it bas 
been social, political, cbaritable, or anytbing else, but he bas 
somehow contrived to insinuate in it something of an ap
prehension of an invasion from France. Promising.us peace 
with France, he has been calling out 'invasion' ever since. We 
ought to advertise, • Wanted, a Minister, who, whilst pro
mising, par ucellence, to keep the peace with France, shall 
give the ta.x-pay~rs of" this country some of the advantages 
,of peace.' The practice of a ruffian that 'walks your streets 
is to keep himself from harm by carrying a bludgeon, or 
perhaps a knife in bis pocket. But tbat is not the mode 
of preserving peace which respectable people adopt. We 
want a Minister who, if he has a gootl understanding with 
the Government of France, has the .kill to employ that 
good understanding with the Government of France in ,such 
a manner ~s would bring about economy and rational relation
ships between the two countries by promoting a diminution, 
rather than an increase of forces. 

Bllt now, what .hall we say of a statesman who, whilst 
professing to be afraid of an invasion from France, who is 
constantly telIiog you that you must be armed-armed, 
constantly armed alld drilled, because you may be attacked any 
night f!"Om the other side of the Channel-bnt who is, at the 
very same time, carrying on a most close and intimate system 
of alliances, even entering into joint expeditions in various 
parts of the world, and, in fact, going into partnership with 
a warlike purpose with the very man who at any night might 
become an invader? Now, I ask you, if yon read of Chatham 
or Sir R. Peel doing such things as that, would they have 
ever stood out in history as men deserving for one moment 
the serious esteem of thousands of mankind? Why, it is 
making statesmanship a joke. It is making a wry face on 
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one side in the way of a laugh, and on the other side it 
is making a profession of solemnity. It is a mere joke; it 
is not eerious thought. But it is more. If the man is in 
earnest when he tells you tbat he apprehends a danger of an 
invasion at any time from the other side of the Channel, 
where must be his intelligence, his patriotism, if he enters 
into par~n~rship with the very man that he is afraid is 
coming to play him such a clandestine trick 8S tbat? If he 
believes what he says, he ought to avoid all contact with such 
a man, since he was mistaken in his estimate of the man's 
character. If he is not eerious, why then he still more betrays 
the country that he rules, because he offers to tbat man 
insults j and he is continually giving him and his country an 
inducement to play that statesman a scurvy trick, and tbrough 
him the people whom such a statesman drags into an alliance. 

Now, I have told you, and I tell it you upon my honour, 
and could give it you on the most solemn pledge, tbat I can 
give it to my countrymen or my constitucnts-I tell you that 
there is not a shadow of foundation in fact for all that baa 

been said by tbe Prime Minister for the last three years upon 
tbe subject of an increase of the French navy in relation to 
our own. For, bear in mind, tbat cry of invasion would have 
doue nothing unless it had been backed by sometbing more 
practical and substantial to satisfy the practical Englisb mind. 
We have been told over and over again-I have heard it 
myeelf-that Frauce was making great preparations to equal 
us as a naval Power. I tell you that tbere is not the slightest 
shadow of fouudation in fact for sucb a statement. I have 
shown you what France spent in ber dockyards daring tbe 
year 1859; that, while we speut in 18 59-the year before 
the fortificatiou scheme (upon which I am going to eay a 
word)-I.s8~,oooI. in our dockyard. for wages only, for the 
wages of artificers, in constrnctiog sbips of war, France spent 
77'1.,0001., or less than one-half; and as we can build sbips 
so much cheaper than FI"8DCtI, that we can send shipe to 
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France and pay a duty of twenty per cent. upon them-then, 
I ask you how could France, having spent less than half for 
wages in her dockyards, where her artisans are_acknowledged 
to be iuferior to ours,-how could France, spending half the 
money we spent; have been in the way of preparing a Heet 
to rival or to equal our own? When I was in France, and 
those statements were. constantly made, I confess to you 
I was ashamed of them as an Englishman - placed there 
to represent, in a certain sense, the Queen and this great 
cowitry-I 'was ashamed of those constant statements that 
were being made by the Prime Minister of this country to 
the House of Commons; while the Government of France was 
lost in bewilderment as to the ·motives of these repeated asser
tions. My friend M. Chevallier-who is not ouly my friend, 
but also the friend of every man who wishes for. progress and 
the enlightenment and prosperity of mankind-he and I 
spent many an hour over the statistics, of the two countries, 
trying if we could find a shadow of foundation for the state
ments that were constantly being made in England with a 
·view to excite you to a jealousy and a fear of the French 
nation; . and we could not find the slightest shadow of a 
ground for anything that had been said. The Government 
of France put forward in their organs of the press the most 
emphatic denial of those statements; 'but, not merely that, 
several of our most able prscticsl men in the House of 
CommollB-So astonished and puzzled were they by the con
stant statements made there by the Prime Minister-actually 
took the trouble either to go to France themselves, or to send 
trusty agents. For instance, Mr. Lindsay went to France,. 
and himself consulted the Minister of Marine; Mr. Dalgleish, 
the Member for Glas,,"'Ow, who had been appointed on a 
commission to examine into our dockyards, went to France 
himself to inquire into the matter; Sir Morton Peto <II8Ilt 
a trusted a,,<>ent, a prscticsl man, who was allowed to go and 
visit the French dockyards.. Others took the same. couree, 
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and they came back to the House of Commons and stated 
their conyictions of the utter groundlessne.. of these state-
ments. ' . 

Now, what motive, I ask you, .could ~e sufficient to mak~ 
a public man like myself come before you and adv~nce these , 
statements, if they were not true? What motive could those 
Members of Parliament of whom I have been speaking
they were n~t official men-what lIlotive could they have put 
the beet and' moot patriotic of moJ;ives, in going to France to 

,satisfy themselves of the truth of thi~ matter? WelI, then, 
I say there-ill not a shadow ot foundation for the statements 
tha~ ha":e been made. I will tell you what 'there is a truth 
in,-we have spent money, DAt -doubt, in building usel_ and 
antiquate<l Tessels; we went on :Waeting our money upon 
sailing vessels long &ftc. it was known that nothing but 
ste&lb-veseels would be of auy use; we have gone on squan
dering our money upo'! wooden vessels long afier it wu known 
that iron would supersede wood. Well, but France hu not 
wasted quite so much as we IuLve. I don't give her or lilly 
other, Government credit for being quite so economical arid 

.so-wise as ttshould be in the matter of ita expenditpre; but 
Fran"ll, not having spent her money quite so foolishly .. 
we gm;erally have, has managed to present something that 
was going to be done a !itt", ";rlier than we did; and it was 

because we had waeted our money in useless construction. that 
. we raised the ray of an invasion from France to eover the 
;' misdeeds and defalcations of onr own Government. Recolleet, 
~ I am not now leaving this an open question as to whetluir 

France had certain designs npon us. 'I don't rest my case 
. npon any assumed friendliness on the part of any Govern
'ment. I am speaking as to matters of fact, and I eay that 
you have been gr0!!8ly, you have' been completely deluded. 
TaiIo country has 'been misled altogether by th. statements 
that have \jeen made from what mould have been the higheet 
authorities npon the subject of the preparations of France. 
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Well, now, it was under this state of things,-I bve 'told 
you what the comparative strength of the Englisn al)d French 
navIes it! i 859 was,-that the very yearfollo~g, Lord PaL- • 
'merston brought forward' his gigantic scheme of forli1ica~ions 
for this country, and that is a subject upon which I wish, 
ts say a w~rd or two, becaUse it has in one sanse a. far , 
more. important bearing th~ any other on onr, military and 
na;al expenditure. In the sessioJ;l of 1860, the Prime Minf: 

. ~ter himself brongbt forward "a scbelhe of forti6csti~ns for 
which' he proposed to, borrow mon~y. I1'h .. original. scheime
embt&ced vast detached forta 'In the nelghbOlirhClOd of Ports
mouth, going ~ver the South Downs. lomeo saveD; or . eight 
milell'-So vast, so extensive,''''' far ioland, that t'e passed ... · 
Act in the House of Q,mmons ts abolish ·aft ancient r.rir, -
. at whioh cattle were sold on the South Dom, in ';rd~ . 
that the. place might be occupied with thllse great torts; 
it embraced a plan for a large fort ill. the midland counties, 
on Cannock Chase; and the whole Bcheme was devised at 'an . . 
estimated cost of about nine or ten millions eterliog, but 
by those who thonght upon the subjeot- I was in Paris 
while all this was going on-it 'was said that it would be 
more likely to reach twenty or thirty millions th!m nine 
or teo, if it were ever allowed to Begin. In bribging forward 
that measure fur these fortTlications, not ooe word was said 
in the speech of the Prime" Minister respecting our ability 
to defend ourselves at sea, though our force was double that. 
of France; he assumed that an enemy would land and b~ . 

. eur dockyards, and these fortifiCations were devised in ordat 
to protect our fleets. Why, I always used to think our navy 
was intended to defend us, aod that we had not occasion 
to build forta to defend our navy. You remember the anec
dote told of Nelson, when he had an audience of George ITI, 
duriug the great French war, and duririg the time when there 
was a talk of invasion. The King said, in his curious re- . 
petitive way, 'Well, Admiral, well, Admiral, do you think' 
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the French will come? do you think the French will come? 
do you think the French will come?' 'Well,' replied Nelson; 

. 'I can only answer for it that they will not come by sea! 
Well, we seem to have abandoned altogether that confidence 
in o~r' navy. I think, after having spent twice as much as 
the French for making our navy, and paying for twice a8 
many sailors to man our navy, that we are cowards if we 
are assuming that any enemy is coming to land npon our 
shores. Bnt, however, this great scheme of fortifications was 
brought in, and it was passed like everything else is in this 
House of Commons. . 

Now, I will tell you what the eft'ect of that will be, and, 
perhaps, it· has not been sufficiently thought of by the 
country. You are borrowing the money to make these fortiS-

. cations-borrowing it for thirty years. Mark the insidions 
process hy which you are allowing this grand scheme to 
be accomplished. If the Government had to ask every year 
for the money in the Estimatea to come out of the taxes, 
I would engage for it that the 1,200,0001. wanted the last 
sesSion would not have been voted, because it wonld have been 
needful to lay on fresh taxes, and fresh taxes wonld not have 
been laid on, But they borrowed the money, and eo this 
expeuditure o£pretty nearly,. million and a quarter is got from 
a loa.n. I will tell yon what the consequence will be. You are 
going on building fortifications, which, . aceordiug to the 
estimate of Sir Frederick Smith, the Member for Chatham, 
who opposed this scheme from beginning to end-and ha 
is abont the highest authority we have in the House 'of Conr 
mons, for he has been a professoJ' of engineering, and is a 
man of high and' acknowledged talent-<lccording to the esti. 
mate of Sir Frederick Smith, those great forts in the neigh
bourhoo4 of Portsmouth alone will require 30,000 men to 
man them, and the other forts will !equire 60,000 C)l' 70,000 
more men to man them., Now, once·build those forta, and 

~ you musj; have an army to keep them, .otherwise you musl; 
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blow them .up again, because nothing can be more unwise,. 
as everybody will see, than to build forts and leave them 
unprotected, to be taken and occupied by an _enemy. . I will 
tell you what this scheme is. I don't say what men's motives 
are,-I only tell you wbat the effect of this scheme will be. 
We are just now getting into a discussion with respect to 
the policy of keeping an army for the defence of our Colonies. 
Very soon that discussion will ripen..:....a. all discussions in 
this country are apt in time to do-into a triumph of the 
true principle, and the colonists, who are much better able 
to do so than we ar~, will- be left to defend themselves, or, 
if they oall upon us to defend them, will have to contri
bute towards the expense. We shall be able to withdraw 
from the Colonies, nobody can tell how many-it· may be 
20,ooo--troopS. Here yon have a plan-I don't attribnte 
motives-but, if the design was to prepare a mode by which 
the geverning class of this country, who, unle .. they have 
been very much maligned, would like excuses for keeping up 
our military establishments, could keep them up-here will be 
a geod excuse furnished them for keeping every man of those 
troops ~t home. You will have the fortmcati()JlS built, and 
you must have an army to put into them, and that will be 
just the result of this fortification scheme. 

Well, gentlemen, there is no doubt in the world that all 
this is the work ~f one man; it is the work of your Prime 
Minister. I don't question the !nan's sin~ty, but he is under 

..an impression, he i. nuder a deiusion, I don't hardly know 
• ~hat to: call it, bec~use I wish to observe' the proprieties, but 

he is under the delusion that he is,living i~' about 1808, abel, 
a. long as he lives, you willllot rescue him from that delusion. 
I cau make every allo~ance for 'one in hi!! p~on.f!,r enter
taining such delusions, but what must we say" of •. his ~l
leagues? They are silep.t. The Prime Miuister baa to start 
up every moment to defend every detail of the plan of fortifi- , 
cations. If the Minister at' War gets up to .. y a word upon" 

'. ." - .. 
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it, it is in snch a languid fashion, with such a total absence 
evidently of all know ledge on the subjeet, that it savours 
of the burlesque. Mr. Gladstone has never said one word 
in support of this grand scheme. I need not say that such 
men as Mr. Milner Gibson and Mr. Villiers are entirely silent 
upon it. It is wholly the work of one man, and that is 
the Prime Minister; and there is not a man in the House 
of Commons. who, behind the scenes, will not admit that it 
would be impoBBible to carry out snch a scheme as tbat, if it 
were not the" act of the present Prime Minister. It is op
posed more or IeBB in ita details, and denounced by every 
authority. You saw the opposition to it last session, which 
was not on tbe part of the so-called peace men; our friend 
Mr. Bright was not present for a great period of it, but 
it was opposed by eminent naval and military authorities. It 
was opposed by Sir Frederick Smith, the hon. Member for 
Chatham, and by Mr. Bernal Osborne. It was such men as 
these who opposed this scheme, and yet it was carried by 
the Prime Minister. 

Now, I say, what shall be said of his colleagues? What 
shall be said of the House of Commons? No doubt these 
great monstrosities and excrescences in oar towns, on our 
plains, and on oar beaths, will be ridiculed by future genera
tions, will be looked at and pointed at as Palmerston' 8 follies. 
Well, there may be an excuse for a Minister verging on fo111'
score, who was brougbt up in the middle of the wars of the 
first French Revolution-there may be an excuse for him. 
But what excuse is there for the manhood and intelIed; of 
tbis country in allowing itself to be dragged into wasteful 
extravagance and follies like tbis, aod to be made the Iaugh~ 
ing-stock of nations, to gratify the whim, the mere whim, 
of a Prime Minister? Are we not become as politicians an 
enfeebled generation? Look at the speeches tha~ are made 
eiel) w here. What is there in them? Is there no taste for 
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anything having good stuft' in it,-having, what you call, 
the weft; in it? We. seem to have fallen or entered upon 
our decline, unless some revival or vigorous effort is made to 
get us out of the terrible troll ble in which this district is. 
now involved. How is it that sucb a state of things as this 
can exist in Parliament? I'll tell you how it is: we have 
not an honest state of parties in Parliliment. That is the 
whole thing in a few words. It. is a hard truth, but it is 
the truth, that parties are not on an honest basis in Par
liament. You have got a Prime Minister who is at your 
head, who professes to lead the Liberal party, and-as I have 
said to his face in the House of' Commons ---'- is about tbe 
staunchest Tory we have tbere. The oonsequence is, that the 
Tories - particularly the most antiquated and inoorrigible 
Tories--are not the men who intend to be in office; they 
could not go farther than he does; and so the Tories who sit 
below the gsngway, on the Opposition side, are supporting the 
present Prime Minister. And why? For a very good reason. 
He spends far more money to obstruct reform, and that more 
effectually, tban the Tories would, if they were in office. I vo
lunteer my deliberate opinion that he is spending five millione 

. more of the nation's money every year than would be spent if 
the Tories were in power. We are in this most anomalous 
position: the High Tories are in power, but not in office. We, 
the Liberals, are responsible for what is heing done, and if 
we protest against it, our leader calls in the aid of the Oppo
sition, and the Tories enable him to carry his measures in 
spite of us. There cannot be anything more unfortunate for 
the oountry than such a .tate of parties. There can be no
'thing so bad in pnblic or private as a man holding a position 
. for whicb he is not responsible, ,!hich is the position the 
.Prime Minister occupies at 'this moment. He is not re
spousible to us; he carries 0& the policy of the Tories, and 
is supported by them. Ana there is no remooy for this state 

• 
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of things. that I am aware of. hut in the change that shall 
make the party which is ruling and. governing become re
sponsible for the Government. 

Now, let us suppose that, instead of our being on the 
Government side. we were on the Opposition, and let us sup
pose Mr. Disraeli in power with Lord Derby. Yon might say 
it is the practice of the Tory party to spend as much as they 
can for the military and the naval services. That is true, 
unless we have very much maligned them all our days. Not 
that the Tory party has been desirous of engaging in a larger 
expenditure than the present Ministry has. But bear in 
mind. that from the moment they got into office other 
motives came into play. They will make great sacrifices of 
their own interests in the way of expenditnre in order to pre
&erve office. and when they are in power they will immediately 
begin to carry out works of reform and retrenchment in order 
to remain there. But, whilst they are in Opposition, as 
they are now, they are willing enough to see all this ~ra
vagance and all this obstruction of reform on the part of a 
so-called Liberal Government, because it is doing two things , 
it is giving them an expenditnre which they like, while it 
does not saddle them with the responsibilities of office. But 
it is doing another thing, it is so damaging the so-called 
Liberal party, that they know it is only a question of time 

. as to when we shall go out of power, and the more they 
can tar os with their own brush before we leave, the less 
we shall have to say in opposition to them when they get 
there. I don't argue in favour of bringing any party into 
power, hut what I do say is this, that it is dishooouriog to 
us, the so-called Liberals, to sit where we are on the Govern
ment side of the Hoose and Bee everything admiuistered in 
opposition to, and in downright derision of, our prioeiples. 
And it most come to this question, • Will or can this system . 

go on mnch longer?' We have two principles at work in 
our Cabinet, as there are two principles at work in every 
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individual, and in every body of men-there is the good prin
ciple, a.nd there is also the evil principle. During, the' first 
two years of this Government's existence, the good principle 
had BOme influence and power, and it was manifested in those 
great and those conclusive reforms of the tarifl' carried out by 
Mr. Gladstone, in conjunction with the French Treaty. This 
was, to a certain extent, the triumph of the good principle 
in the Cabinet. That occurred in 186 I. There was the com. 
pletion of reform in our tanif, so far as protective duties were 
concerned, and there was the repeal of the paper duty, both 
being great and comprehensive measures. But during the last 
session of Parliament the evil principle of the Cabinet was 
wholly predomina.nt, aud gave us no compensation whatever 
in the form of good measures. 

Now, is that to be continued next session? If it be, well 
then, I say, it is quite impossible, if the so-called Liberal 
party be true to itself, that they can continue to give their . 
support to the present Govel'DIi1ent. It would be betraying 
the people, the constituents that send us to Parliament. We 
sit there, a.nd know what is going on. We are behind the 
scenes, a.nd we see what is vulgarly called in the prize ring 
, a cross~ being fought between the leader of our party and 
the worst part of the party opposite, by which we are victim
ised a.nd you are betrayed. But to continue to Wl"tness that, 
aDd to connive at it, we betray our trust. We must separate 
ourselves from that state of things if it is to go on any longer. 
You cannot expect the constituents to fight the battles of 
reform if they see that their chief who represents them in the 
House of Commons is in fact ha.nding them over to their 
enemies. Why. how would M'Clellan's troops fight in the 
army of the Potomac, if they knew that M'Clella.n had a 
secret understa.nding with Jefferson navis and Beauregard? 
Now that seems to be very much our case, as a Liberal party. 

'Veil, gentlemen, there will be something for us to do next 
session .. We shall see. We shall see whether the .good or 
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the evil' principle is predominant in the Cabinet, anil the proof ' 
will be found in the measures of next' session. I can only lOy 
for myself,. that if the next session is to be anything. like 
the last, and I should not lie deprived of iny vecal powefB 
by the frosts of the winter, yon ma,. depend npon it my voiee 
will be raised in protest against such B state of things.,' And 
r will do my best to put an -end to it. }. will not forget the 
resolution yon nave passed-that if the Ministry don't carry 
out their pledges aDd their principleBl'tbe b""t thing fo. them 
will be to go into Opposition. • 

I hav~ only a word more to say. We are not me~ely deaiing 
with financial reform. I am of opiniou-.nd tbs-opinion groW8 
every day, in spite of the apparent apathy that is dn the 
8Ilrface-I am more and more of opii.ion that the true 8OIntion 
of om political difficnlti~I mean this state of parties-will 
only he fonnd in reform of Parliament. I hold to that opinion 
more -and more. I don't see what it is to be, or where it i. to 
g~ to i bnt this I ksow, that the lenger yon wait for reform 
the more yon will have, because these changes alway. pay 
great interest for keeping. . For my part, i am moderate
people, when they get grey-haired; alwaY8 get moderate, I 
should like something done, and done quickly; hut of this' 
I am certain, that you can have no great rectification of this 
state of parties until yon have a reform of Parliament, or, 
at all events, a party in opposition that i8 honestly advOCBU.g 
a reform of Parliament. We are frequently asked, I What 
wonld that do ?' I am not fond of predictions; ~nt, as that 
has been thrown ont as a cballenge-as they frequently say. 
'What wonld yon get hy a refurm of Parliament that you 
don't get now? '-I will answer that challenge. It is my 
firm belief that, with a thorough representation of the people 
of this country, the extravagant expenditnre in warlike anna.
ments in time of peace would not be posaible. I don't say 
that the whole people wonld not go to war sometimes. I 
shoold not pretend to say that the English people are alto-

• 
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gether certain' fo keep the pelWll;. but this 1 do say, that 
there is something in the -self-assurance, and in the dignity, 
and in the high sense of secnrity which great, multitudes of 
men feel, which."would prevent'their lending themselves to 
these delusions, to burden themselves with these enormous , 
expenSes, ip. order to protect themselves against imaginary 
dangers, The late, panics with regard to France never pene. 

'tratedamongst the ~ass of the working people-they rested 
amongst ~ section of the- middle and upper classes. If any-, 
body asks in.e the question in a spirit of defiance, 'What ClOuld 
you "do with a refor~ 9f Parliament that you cannot do now?' 

, ,I assure you,--! do not say it as- any more than an opinion, 
'though it is niy earnest belief,that if you had a thorough re
presenmtion in Parliament; yo"u cow.d nOO persuade the people" 
of this country to spend half the money that is now spent 
under'the pretence of protecting them, but which is really 
spent "in. order that' 'certain parties may get some sort of 
benefit ontof it. 1 am very sorry to have detained you So 
long. [, Go on.'] You know 1 never give any peroration to 
my speeches. When 1 have finished, I sit down. 

1 have nothing more to say, but to thank YOll most cordially 
fur thil kind and friendly welcome, sincerely hoping that yo~ , 
stout hearts may bear you manfully through your present 
d.iIIiculties, believing, as I do, ,that our countrymen 'Will come 
gladly to YOlD resolle, and assuring you, as I do, that. wherever 
I may be, my humhle voice and induence shan .ot be wanting, 
in any way,. to aid you in your present difficulties. 

VOL. n. z 
" 
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IX. 

ROCHDALE, NOVEMBER 23, 1864. 

[The following .... the ~t Speeoh which Mr. Cobd .... mad.. The aIllllliOD 
in the llrat paragraph w .. to the loaa which Mr. Bright bad j..t BUStained 
in the d .. th of. 100.] 

BnoRB I commence the few remarks I have to offer, I 
must be permitted to join in tbe expression of my profound 
sympatby witb the language of condolence which yon bave 
ussd towards my esteemed friend, and your absent and be
reaved neigbbour (Mr. Bright). The feeling that bas been 
shown by thousands bere to-night is one that will be felt by 
millions in all parte of the world. May he take consolation 
by the eonsciousness of tbat deep feeling of sympathy and 
sorrow with which the knowledge of his bereavement will be 
followed I 

Nor can I allow tbis occasion to pass without noticing 
a blank in our ranks upon tbe platform to-nigbt. I have 
never attended a public meeting at Rochdale which has 
not been animated by tbe presence of our departed friend. 
You will know to whom I allud_Mr.Alderman Livsey. By 

z~ 
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his death the most numerous portion of the community of 
Rochdale has lost an amiable neighbour, and in many CIlSCS 

a powerful protector and advocate. And quite sure I am that 
all CIaBSell and aU parties would concnr in inscribing this 
epitsph upon hi. monument,-' that he was an honest and 
consistent politician, an earnest and true friend.' 

Now, gentlemen, when I see this vast assembly before 
m~d it is certainly the largest meeting on one floor that 
I have ever had the honour of attending-my only regret is 
my inability, I fear, to make the whole audience hear what I 
would wish to say to them; but if those npon the outside will 
have patience, and if they will practise some of that principle 
of non-intervention in the a1I'airs of their neighbours which 
our friend Mr. Ashworth bas just been 80 eloqentIy advo
cating - I mean, with their elbows and their toea - I will 
endeavour in as short time as possible to make myself heard 
by those who are present. 

It is not mnch my habit when I come before yoo, in pur
suance of the good custom of a representstive paying at least 
one annual visit to his constituents, to recapitulate what bas 
occurred in the preceding session of Parliament. I have 
taken it generally for granted that yoo have been paying 
attentIon to what bas passed, and that you do not require· 
any retrospective criticism at my handa. Bnt I am disposed 
to make the last session an exception to my rule, and I win 
oWer a few remarke upon what bas passed during that session 
in order to illustrate and exponnd tbat qnestion to which 
Mr: Ashworth bas a1lnded,-1 mean the qnestion of non
intervention, and to .how you how, in my opinion, the pro
ceedings of the last session of Parliament have neeesearily led 
to a complete revolntion in our foreigo poliey, and most pot 
an imp..-hle golf between the old traditions of our Foreigo_ 
office and that which I hope to see adopted as the foreign 
poliey of this country. 

Now, during the thirty years since I first gave utterance by 
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pen or voice to a sentiment in public, I have always attached 
the utmost importance to the principle of non-intervention in 
the' a1I'airs of foreigners. I have looked u~ it as a funda.. 
mental article in the creed of this country, if we would either 
secure good govel"llJ,lle!lt at home, or protect ourselves against 
endieBB embarrassments and complications abroad., You may 
remember, the last time I had the honour of addreBBing you 
here, I was complaining of the incessant violation of this prin. 
ciple; how I compared the state of a country which is always 
engaged in looking after the afFair. of foreign countries, to 
what would be the case in Rochdale if your Town Council 
were engaged in managing the afFairs of Leeds or Blackbum, 
instead of attending to their own busineBB . 

. Well, we met at the last session of Parliament, and the 
Queen'. Speech annonnced. to DB impending negotiations re
specting the affairs of Sieswig-Hoisteiu. From the opening 
debate on the Queen'. Speech, througbont the whole BeBBion 
of Parliament, down to the end of lnne, which was prac
tically the close of the session, I may say that, without any 
exoeption, the w:hole business of Parliament, 80 far as tbe 
action of the two great parties who contend for power and 
place in the House was conoemed-the whole attention of the 
House was given to the qnestion of Slesmg-Holstein. I am 
not going into the history of that most complicated of all 
qnestions forther than this: In 1852, by the miechievoDB 
activity of our Foreign-office, seven diplomatists were brought 
round a green tahle in London to settle the destinies of a million 
of people in the two provinces of Sleswig and Holstein, with
out the slightest referenoe to the wants and wishes or the 
tendencies or the interests of tbat people. The preamhle of 
the treaty which was there and then agreed to stated that what 
those seven diplomatists were going to do was to maintain *he 
integrity of the Danish monarchy, and to sustain the balance 
of power in Europe. Kings, emperors, prinoes were repre
sented at that meeting, but the people had not the slightest 
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voice or right in the matter. They settled the treaty, the 
object of which was to draw closer the bonds between thoee 
two provinces and Denmark. The tendency of the great 
majority of the people of those provinces-about a million of 
them altogether-was altogether in the direction of Germany. 
From that time to this year the treaty was followed by con
etant agitation and discord; two wars ha~e eprong out of it, 
and it has ended in the treaty being tom to pieces by two of 
the Governments who were prominent parties to the treaty. 
That is the history (I don't intend to go further into it), or a 
summary of the whole proceediug. 

Now, during the whole of last session the time of the 
Hoose of Commons, as I have said, was occopied upon that 
question. If you will take those volumes of Haruara which 
give the report of oor proceedings in the last Parliament, and 
torn to the index' under the head of Sleswig-Holstein, or 
under the head of Denmark or Germany, you will find there, 
page after page, such questions as these put to the Govern
ment :-' When will the blue-books he laid upon the table?' 
• When will the conference be caUedtogether?' • Wben will 
the protocols be published?' and' When will the protocols be 
laid before Parlisment ? ' In this way the two great parties 
occopied the whole of the last session, because, when they 
were not talking npon this suhject, they made the want of the 
papers or the want of the decision of this conference or the 
protocols an excuse for doing nothing else. Now, we bed 
great debates in the Hoose, and yoo win find oome of the moat 

. prominent among our Members of the Hoose of Common.
men, I mean, who wage the great party battles in the H~ 
hardly opening their Jipe npon anything else but Sleswig
Holstein. And in the House of Lords tbey were atilI more 
animated. I have obaerved, that if ever there is anything COD

uected with an exciting foreign topic, anything that is likely 
to lead to an excuse for military or naval expeditions, and 
public expenditure, the House of Lords becomea more excited 
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than even the House of Commons; but you never see the' 
Lords lose their calmness and self-possession upon any domestic 
question. 

Now, there was one noble Peer, who spoke repeatedly on 
this question, who seems to me to he peculiarly framed for 
illustrating the fact, that a man may have great oratorical 
gifts and be quite destitute of common sense or ordinary 
judgment. That noble Lord, in the early part of the session, 
in a speech delivered upon this question, aBBailed the Queen
he attacked her Majesty for having influenced her Ministers 
in the interests of Germany. But this country is not a 
republic. The Queen, so' long 819 she accepts, a Prime 
Minister dictated to her by the House of Commons, has :no 
political power, and, therefore, can have no political re
sponsibility. That our present Sovereign accepts her Prime 
Minister for that reasonj and no other, I think we have 
pretty good reason to know. But what shall we say of the 
chivalrous assembly which allowed a person to be assailed 
in her absene&-the only person in the country who is de
fenceless, and that person a lady; for, with the exception of 
Lord Russell, who spoke in defence of himself rather' than 
of the Crown, there was no one who rose tG rebuke that 
nohle Lord-the man that assailed his SOTereign? Later on 
in the session, we heard more of the noble Lord, who claims 
the merit of h;ving involved us in the Crimean war, and who 
has take,! the lead in advocating all our fortificatioBS and eTery 
abomination of modern times. Having hegun the session by 
attacking the Sovereign, it was only, perhaps, consistent that 
he shonld end it by vituperating the people. He said in July, 
• I appealed to the higher and nobler feelings of Parliament 
and of the nation, helieving, as I did, that a course which 
was dictated by generosity was also recommended by policy. 
Others, with more success, appealed to more comlOOD things~ 
to love of ease, to love of repose, to love of quiet, but above 
all to love of money, which has now become the engrossing 
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.. passion oBhe people of this conn try! Now, if! were going 

to call a witness to prove that the English people are in pecu
niary affair. so chivalronsly: generoos,' almost so foolishly 
generous, that they can give an annnal allowance to an in
dividual who has certainly no moral claim npon them, who 
wonld in no other conntry be recognised to have a legal claim 
to an allowance which actually amonnts to 7700/. a year for 
life"":the individnal I wonld call 88 my evidence would be this 
very peer, the Earl of Ellenborough. 

That to which I wish to call the attention of this room, and 
of those who will see what we are here aaying, is what followed 
at the close of th~ debates. The newspapers that were in 
the interest of the Government were harping in favour of war 
to the last moment in large leading articles. Some annonnced 
the very number of the regiments, the names of the colonels, 
the names of the ships, and the commanders that would be 
sent to fight this battle for Denmark. In the Hoose of 
Commons there was a general opinion that there was a great 
struggle going on in the Cabinet 88 to whether we shoold 
declare war against Germany. At the end of J nne the Prime 
Minister annouoced that he W88 going to produce the pro
tocols, and to state the decision of the Government upon the 
question. He gave a week's notice of this intention, aod 
then I witnessed what has convinced me that we have 
achieved a revolution in our foreign policy. The whippers-in 
-yoo know what I mean-those on each side of the House 
who undertake to take stock of the number and the opinions 
of their followers-the whippers-in during the week were 
taking soundinga of the inclination of Members of the Hoose 
of Commons. And then came np from the country mch a 
manifestation of opinion against war, that day after day 
during that eventful week Member after Member from the 
largest constituencies went to those who acted for the Govern
mel\t in Parliament and told them distinctly that they woold 
not allow war on any such matters as Sleswig and Holatein. 
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. Then came surging up from aU tbe great seate an 
of manufacturing and commercial activity one un 
veto against war for this matter of Sleswig.and Holste . 
The conversation th~t passed in those gossiping purlieus of 
the House of Commons -the library, the tea-room, the 
smoking-room, and tbe reet - was most interesting and 
striking. 'Why,' a man representing a great constituency 

• would be asked,_' How is it that the newspapers are writing 
for war?' The newspapers write for war, because the news
papers in London that are in the interest of the Govern
ment have been giving out in leadinl; articles that there 
was to be war. But tbey only express their oWll opinions, 
and not the opinions heard on 'Change. By the end of tbe 

• week preceding tbe speech made hy tbe Prime Minister, wben 
he laid the protocols of the Convention upon the table, and 
ga~ . the decision of the Government upon the policy tbey 
would pursue, tbere came up such an expression and manifest>
ation of opi~ion, that I was satisfied no Government, what
ever the press said, whatever was the opinion in the Cabinet 
at the time, could get us into war whilst the Parliament was 
sitting. And when the subsequent debate came on, and I 
spoke upon the suhject, I challenged the House of Commons 
to tell me if I was speaking incorrectly, when I said there 
were not five men in the House of Commons who would 
vote ·for war ~n any matter connected with that question. 
Nobody contradicted me. • 

Well, but the feeling out of doors in London was one of 
intense anxiety. I never saw the House of Commons-not 
even in the time of the Com-laWll--flo mobbed by what I 
remember a Member called a middle-class mob, as. it was 
on the night when Lord Palmerston came to make that 
final declaration of the decision of the Government on that 
occasion. It was evident that the middle classes of London 
thought that the question of peace or war was h811.ring 
in the halance, and they seemed rather apprehensive than 
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. otherwise that war would be the decision of the Govern
. ment. 

Well, this places the Parliament and the Govemment
and, to some 6xtent, the nation represented - in a some
what ignominious position. And the natural solution, in a 
case like that, in our constitutional form of government, is 
this,--the nation must find some vicarions sufferer, who .hall 
be made to pay the penalty of this national blunder. The 
Opposition in the House of Commons is the proper mechanism 
by which this necessary constitutional process should be car
ried out. In ancient times, you know, a Minister that had 
got the country into a mess would have had his head cut off. 
No,! he is decapitated in another way. He is sent away from 
Downing-street into the cold shade of the Opposition, on tbe 
left-hand side of the Speaker. But on this occasion the 
Opposition brought forward a motion condemnatory of the 
Government, which the Opposition had no right to bring 
forward, because the whole proceedings of Parliament during 
the session showed that the Opposition was far more to blame 
for the delusion that had been practised upon the country 
than the Government itself. The Opposition Was constantly 
stimulating the Government to do something, or making them 
responsihle for not doing something, and putting grave ques
tions to them, keeping their countenances w~i1e they did so, 
and not leading ns to suppose it was aU a joke; and, therefore, 

• when they had been parties to this waste of the session, on the 
ground that they thonght the Government was responsible for 
everything done that was being done about Sleswig-Holstein, 
it was not beeoming in them to take the C01Il'B9 they did, 

. for they could not very logically or consistently bring fOrward 
a motion condemning the Government for what had been 
done. Mr. Kinglake, who had never been in favour of the 
proceedings in regard to the Sieswig-Holstein am.ir, substi-

• toted a clause, or passage in the reeolution, which did not 
either absolve the Government or condemn them, hut it 
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merely expressed the satisfaAltion that we had escapedwa:t, 
and there the matter ended. . 

Well, bnt now let me tell the solid,' substantial manu
facturing and commercial capitalists of this' country, that 
this is not a very hononrable position in which to be left. 
The Govemment was allowed to go on and commit them
commit them as far as a Govemment can do, in baAlking np 
and encouraging a small Power to fight with a big one. It 
was very mnch like a man' taking a little fellow and backing 
him for a prize-fight. He' draws the scrateh,' as they say, 
across where his toe is to come to, and tells him' to stand np 
to the mark. advises him how to train himself, takes him 
under his charge, and then, just at the moment when he 
comes to the place. he moves oft' and leaves him. 

Now, that is the position in which we are left as a nation 
by what was aone last session about Sleswig-Holstein. We 
were caricatured in every conntry in Europe. I myself saw 
~rman and French caricatnres immediately afterwards. There' 
was a French caricature representing Britannia with a cotton 
nightcap on; there was a G-erman caricature representing 
the British lion running oft' as hard as ever he could, with a 
hare running after him. This is not a satisfactory state of 
things, because I maintain that to a certain extent we de
served all that i-that is, we did deserve it, unless we show 
that we did not run away on that occasion, just because it did 
not suit na to fight, and unless we intend to adopt a different 
principle in our foreign policy, and say that other countries 
must not expect na to fight, except for our own business. 

The manufacturing and commercial interests of the country 
we:nj in a state of almost nnparalleled expansion. They had 
entered into vast enga,,<>ementa, expecting that they wonld be 
reaIised and fulfilled in a time of peace i both capitalists and 
Isbourers felt that if war bed arisen just then, it would have 
produced enormous calsmities, such as no nation ought ever to • 
hring upon itself, unless in defence of its own vital interes~'" 
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and hononr. But all that ought to have been foreseen and 
anticipated, if not by your Govemmeuts, which are living in 
the traditions of fitly years ago, by an active.minded publie 
spirit on the part of yonr people. Yon cannot separate yonr. 
selvea from the honour or dishonoor of your Government, or 
from the acts of those Cabinets and legislators whom yoo 
allow to act on your behalf and in your name. 

I'll tell yon what appears to me to be the reBolt of that 
week's debate on the Sleswig.Holstein question. Both sides 
felt that they were parties to soch a ridiculoos foueo, and were 
in soch an ignominioos plight, that as the representatives of 
this great nation they had so compromised yoo, that there 
was a general disposition to take the pledge of non.interven
tion. But you know when people have got a headache after 
a debaucb, they sometimes take the pledge to be teetotallers 
for life, bot they do not keep it. Now, what I want to do i. 
to prevent a reeorrence of that disgraceful proceeding which 
wasted you the last session of Parliament, and ended by 
making you as a nation, as far as a Cabinet can make yoo, 
ridicolous. 

I think we had made some progress, through the general 
deolarations of sentiment in the House of Commons from 
leading men of all sideo. Bot what did I hear? What do I 
see ? I see the report of a speech made by an honourable and 
learned Gentleman to a oonstitoency whose good voices and 
support he is canvasoing for the nen eleetion-B mannfac
turing borough that shall be name1ess, further than that it is 
on the hanks of the Roche. I read a speech in which this 
hon. and learned Gentleman, addressing this manufaL-tnring 
borough, and received with - with immenae applause - in 
which he has a loug programme of foreign policy; in pursu
ance of which, if it is to be carried out and adopted by our 
manufacturing oommDDity, I think we ought to reckon npon 
being at war every year of our lives; and instead of spend
ing-as we do now, nnfortnnately- :15,000,0001. npou our 
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public services, we ought to begin by spending at least 
50,000,0001. Amongst other things this honourable and 
learned Gentleman proposed we should do is this: we should 
maintain our armaments on a due sca.le, in order to prevent 
France from swallowing up Germany. 

Well, now, I can ouly say, for my part, if the French 
were to perform such a feat as that, they would suffer so 
terribly from indigestion, after swa.llowing those forty millions 
of uncomfortable Teutons, that I think they would be objects 
of pity rsther than terrof ever afterwards. Really, you know, 
when men sspiring to be statssmen come to ta.!k exactly as 
if they had taken passages from 'Baron Munchausen' or 
• Gulliver's Travels,' how can we possibly say that we have 
made any great progress? If such sentiments as those can 
be applauded in a manufacturing boro\1gh on the banks of the 
Roche, what must we expect to hear in agricultura.! districts 
in the neighbourhood of Midhurst? 

There has been a speech lately made by my right hon. 
Friend, Mr. Bouverie, at Kilmarnock, and there seemed to be 
some baillies, who are genera.lly rsther acute folks, on the plat. 
form with him, in which he gave utterance to some opinions 
which rather tended to show that, in spits of what was done 
in the last session of Parliament, we sha.ll have to do with this 
foreign policy and this non-intervention just what we did 
with the Com question-reiterats and reiterate, and repeat 
and repeat, until that comes to pBBB which O'Connell used to 
say to me, • I always go on repeating nntil I find what I have 
been saying coming back to me in echoes from other people.' 
Now, my friend, Mr. Bouverie, ta.!ks in mvour of a foreign 
policy which should be founded upon a benevolent, senti
menta.! principle-that is, tbat we shall do what is right, 
true, and just to all the world. Well, now, I think, as a 
corporate hody-as a political community-if we can manage 
to do what is right, and true, and just to each other-if we 
can manage to carry out that at home, it will be about as 
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much as we can do. I do not think I am responsible for 
seeing right and troth and jostice carried oot all over the 
world. I think, if we had tbat responsibility, Providence 
would ha~e invested us with more power than He has. I don't 
think we can do it, and there's an end of it. But my friend 
talks as though at some time or other it was the practice 
in this country to carry out a sentimental policy; and he 
carried us back, 6rst of all, to the timee of Queen Elizabeth. 
He says that she was a Sovereign who did what was right 
and true and just, and in the interest of Protestantism, all 
over the Continent of Europe. Now, I think ho could not 
have made a more unhsppy seiP.ction than that example ho 
has given; for if ever there was a hard-headed and not a soft
hearted Sovereign it was she; if there ever was a place where 
there was little of that romantic sentiment of going abroad to 
do right and jostice to other people, I think it was in that 
Tudor breast of our 'Good Queen Bess,' as we call her. 
Why, when I read Motley's 'History of the Rise of the 
Duteh Republic' - an admirable book, which everybody 
should read-when I read the history of the Netherlands, and 
when I see how that struggling community, with their whole 
country desolated by Spanish troops, and every town lighted 
up daily with the fires oC persecution,-when I see the accoonw 
of what passed when the envoys came to Queen Elizabeth and 
asked for aid, how she is huckstering Cor money while they are 
begging for help to their religion,-I declare that, with all 
my priueiples of DOD-intervention, I am almost ashamed oC 
old Queen Bess. And then there were Burleigh, Walsing
ham, and the rest, who were, if poesihle, harder and more 

ili1Iicult to deal with than their mistress. Why, they carried 

out in its unvarnished sellishDelll a national British policy; 
they had DO other idea of. policy bot a national British policy, 
and they carried it oot with a degree oC se1lishDelll amounting 
to downright avarice. 

Mr. Bouverie next quotes Chatham. Do you 8Uppoae that 
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Chatham was running about the world protecting and look. 
ing after other, people's affairs ? Why, he went abroad' in 
the spirit of a commercial traveller more than any Minister 
we ever had. Just step into the Guildhall in the metropolis, 
and read the inscription on the, monument erected by the 
City of London to Lord Chatham. It is stated to be 'as 
a recognition'-I give you the words-' of the benefits which 
the City of London received by her ample share ill the public 
prosperity;' and then they go on to describe by what mea.ns 
this great man had made them so prosperous, l'nd they say
I give you agam. the very words: 'By conquests made by 
arms and generosity in every part of the globe, and by com· 
merce for the first time united with and.made to lIourieh by 
war! Well, they were living under another dispensation to 
ours. At that time, Lord Chatham thought, that by making 
. war upon France. and eeizing the Canadas, he was hringing 
custom to the English merchants and manufactnrers, and he 
publicly declared that he made those conquests for the very 
pnrpose of giving a monopoly of those conquered markets to 
Engliehmen at home j and he said he would not allow the 
colonists to manufaetnre a horseshoe for themselves. 

Well, that was the old dispensation, when people believed 
that the only way to prosper in trade was by establiehing a 
monopoly, and that blood and violence would lead to profit. 
We know differently. We know that that is no longer 
necessary, and that it is, no longer possible. Now, if I take 
Chatham's great son; if I take the second Pitt, when he 
entered upon wars, he immediately began the conquest of 
colonies. When he entered upon war with France in 1793, 
and for three or fonr years afterwards, onr navy was employed' 
in little else than seizing colonies, the islands of the West 
Indies, &c., whether they belonged to France, Holland, 01 

Denmark, or other nations, and he believed by that means 
he could make war profitable. We know that is no longer 
possible. We know it, and I thank God we live in a time whe.o. 
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it is impossible for Englishmen ever to make a war profitable. 
Now, what we want in state.manship is this-that we should 
understand what are the interests of our day., with our better 
lights and knowledge, and not be guided by maxims and rules 
which appertain to a totally different stats of things. For 
no statesman ever was great nnleas he was carrying out a 
policy that was suited to the time in which he lived, and in 
which he wrought up to the highest lights of the age in 
which he flourished. That is the only way in which a states. 
man can ever distinguish himself; and I have no hesita
tion in saying, that any modem statesman who is trusting for 
fame or for future honour to anything he has been doing in 
foreign policy for the last twenty or thirty years, is most 
~iserably mistaken, and that he will be forgotten or only 
remembered as an example to be avoided within two yean 
after his death. 

Now, I am going to tonch upon a very delicate question. It 
is not enough that our Government shonld not interfere in 
foreign questions j it is not enoogh that our Government 
should not lecture and talk to foreign coontries aboot what 
policy they should porme. There is 80mething more required. 
Englishmen, throngh their pnblic speakers and through their 
press, most learn to treat foreign questions in a dift'erent spirit 
to what they have done. And they most learn to do it as a 
point of honour towards foreign countries as well as a matter 
of self-respect which is doe to themselves. Yon will mislead 
fOreign countries by demonstrations of opinion in thi. conntry 
which are not to be fOllowed by acts. ·lnstead of benefitiog a 
country, instead of benefiting a people abroad, yoo are very 
often injuring them with -the very best possible intention. 

Of all the public men who have been prominently engaged 
in politica, probably there are none who, 80 moch aa my 
friend Mr. Bright and myself; have alway. avoided poblic 
demonstrations in favour of some nationality or some people 
abroad. Nothing would have been cheaper from time to time 
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than for us to get immense applause and popularity by going 
down to the Guildhall or- somewhere else, to attend a meeting 
and make a flaming and declamatory speech about the Poles, or 
Hungarians, or some people else a thousand miles away. But 
I have always felt that in doing that we were very likely to do 
a great deal of harm to the persons with whom we sympathised. 
I hope that nobody will suppose that my friend Mr. Bright, 
and myself,· and those of the Free-trade school who have 
acted with us, have less sympathy for other people abroad 
than these gentlemen who come either to speak at public 
meetings, or to write in the papers in favour of some foreign 
nationality. I maintain that if a man is best doing his duty at 
home in striving to extend the sphere of liberty---oommercial, 
literary, political, religious, and in all direction.; for if he is 
working for liberty at home, he is working for the advance
ment of the principles of liberty all over the world. See what 
mischief has been done. I have no hesitetion in saying--&nd 
I speak with the authority of persons wbo have been parties 
interested and who havebeen themselves victims of that which 
was done in Paris and in London last year upon the subject of 
Poland, which has led thousands of the generous youth of 
Poland to premature graves, and sent- thousands more into 
Siberian exile. The manifestations and the instigations in 
London and Paris incapacitated that unhappy insurrection
if it can be called by the name of an insnrrection-in Poland 
last yea.. It never had a chance from the beginning. I never 
like to speak disrespectfully of any movement of the kind-there 
are always, God knows, plenty to decry those who have failed
but the insurrection never had the slightest chance. The mass 
of the people never were with it i the insurgents were a few 
generous enthusiasts, always young men. Out of a population 
asserted to be many millions, and said to be interested in this 
revolt, you never saw more, even by the most favourable reports, 
than aooo or 3000 enga"ooed in some guerilla warfare at a time. 

Now, however, I hear from the very best authority, that 
VCL. n. ... a 
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the class of nobles and proprietors in Poland from whom all 
the previous effon.. at national emancipation have .prung, 
have been practically ruined, if not exterminated, by tbis 
last abortive effort i and tbey themoelv_many of the most 
intelligent men you see here or in France- tell you it is futile 
to expect another effort from that same class ; that God, in His 
.own good time, may probably bring .1IP a cIaos of peasant 
·proprietors-the serfs are now made peasant proprietors-and 
at BOme future time, either fi'om religious impulse or motives 
of patriotism, that this more numerous class may take the field; 
but that the class that has always hitherto moved is practically 
111»'8 de c01llbat. There was a meeting held in tbe London 
Guildhall in favour of that insurrection. There were present 
Members of Parliament and noble Lords; and the Lord 
Mayor was in the chair. I, who have travelled in those very 
conntries, know what vast and exaggerated ideas are attached 
to apolitical meeting held in the London Guildhall, with 
the Lord Mayor, Members of Parliament, and Peers present. 
Yon may say that by a pnblic meeting like that you only 
meant moral support and moral force; but you cannot per
snade the poor people abroad bnt that other consequences 
would follow a meeting like that, and that England would 
give material aid to this revolution. So of S1eswig-Holoteln. 
There is no donbt in the world that England and her Govern
ment encouraged that small conntry of Denmark to hopeless 
resistance by the false expectation excited from the first that 
we should go to ita help. 

Bnt that is not the only mischief we do. The moment 
another nation appears in the field yon excite far more resent
ment, and yon stimulate to far greater efforts, the Govern
ment which is engaged in putting down aninsurreetion. I 
have no hesitation in saying that the manifestations which 
came from England and France respecting Poland, did more 
than anything else conld have done to consolidate and nnite 
the power of the RnBBian empire just at the time when it was 
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in danger of being thrown into discord and confusion by the 
emancipation of the serfs. Directly France and England 
began to address their despatches to the Ru~eisn Govern
ment, the Ruselan Government mad~ an appeal.. to their own 
people, not so. much against the Poles, against whom there 
WBS no grest resentment, but to resist the attempt of tbe 
Western Powers to dictst,e to Russia; and Russia was en
abled by that appeal, not only to call out the patriotic efforts 
of her own people, but to incur expenses in preparing for 
a war with Poland, such as she never would. have ven
tured on had it not been for the assumption that she might 
have gone to war. with France and England. A friend of 
mine who was travelling in Russia was told on very good 
authority tbat the Russian Government spent three or four 
millions of money in consequence of what were understood to 
be threats held out by France and England, and ·that was 
of course available to put down the Poles, These are con
siderations that ought to make the best-intentioned in the 
world pause before they join in any demonstrations of this 
kind. You must not only discourage. your Government from 
taking proceedings, but you must do nothing that is calcu
lated either to mislead the people abroad, .or to stimulate the 
Governments abroad to increasedefforte against their own 
populations. Now, you know, if I would ouly flatter you, .. 
instcad of tslking these home truths, I really believe I might 
be Prime Minister. If I would get up and say you are the 
grestest, the wisest, the best, the happiest people in the world, . 
and keep on repeating that, I don't doubt but what I might 
be Prime Minister. I have seen ·Prime Ministers made in 
my experience precisely by that prace.... But it has always 
beeu my. custom to talk irrespective of momentary popu
larity. You know I always get afterwards, with exorbitant 
aud usurious interest, far more than I deserve. 

Now, we English people have a peculiar way of dealin~ 
with foreign questions. We are the ouly people in the worl1 

Aa!l 
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that ever make of a foreign topic a matter of passionate, ea"!est, 
and internal politics. You never see in France, or in A merica, 
or in Germany, newspapers taking up foreign questions, and 
attacking one another because they are not of the same 
opinion. But this is the commonest thing in the world in 
England. I have had a message from some hon. Gentleman, 
living in this town, to say that he wonld not vote for me 
again, because I did not entertain the same opinions tbat 
he did about the Ameri(lan war. Well, I said in reply, 
that I did not profess at all to dictate to other people what 
opinions they should have upon a matter of such pure ab
straction as that, but I wanted to know who made him my 
political Pope. Now, when we come to have a proper and 
due opinion of how little we can really do to effect any change 
abroad, if we act wisely we shall cbange onr tone with regard 
to foreign polley, and we shall disc~if we discD88 those 
questions at all, which everybody will do who is intelligent, 
and lives in an age of electric telegraphs-we shall di8CD88 
these questions calmly and temperately, as I intend to do now 
just for one or two minutes, npon the subject of the American 
question. 

I am exceedingly tolerant with everybody that differs 
from me about this dreadful civil war in America. I bave 
intimate friends-some of my dearest friends -who differ 
totally from me on this question. It never drives me from 
their doors, or prevents my associating with them in just 
the same way as if our opinions coincided. Nay, more, I 
have always said that, while I believe there are many 
who take a sinister view of that question in America, there 
are, . on the otber hand, a great many people who have 
taken up the side of the South because they are the weaker 
party - becanse they are the insurgent party; and also be
cause, looking at the map and looking at the extent of the 
country, they don't believe it possible that the North can 
~ in subduing them, and that therefore it is a hopeless 
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siroggle, which ought to be put an end to by separation. 
Well, all that is very fair and reasonable, an_d ought to be 
regarded with perfect tolerance; but at the same time I repeat 
there are parties in this country, and they have not had the 
senile to conceal their motives, who want to see America 
humbled. They' have not concealed their sentiments, be
cause we had an explosion in the House of Commons. 
r That republican bubble has burst.' They could not contain 
themselves when the war broke out. 

I'll tell you what my opinion is with regard to RepUblican
ism. I think we may have every advantage in this country 
with an hereditsry monarchy that we might have. by electing 
a president every four or six years. That is my theory. But, 
at the same time, I eee a people raising up a Government 
upou a standard very far in advance of anything that was 
ever known in the world,_ people who say, 'We rule our
selves by pure reason; there shall be no religious establish
ment to guide us or control us; there shall be no born rank 
of any kind. but every hO,nour held, every promotion enjoyed, 
shall spring from the people, and by selection; we maintain 
that we can govsm ourselves without the institution of any 
hierarchy or privileged body whatever.' Well, every one will 
admit that at all events that programme is founded upon an 
elevated oonception of wbat humanity is capable of. . It may 
be a mistaken IlI!timate,-it may be too soon to form so high 
an estimate,-it may fail; but don't ask me, who alwaye oon
suit to the best of my ability the interests of the great masses 
of my kind-don't ask me to wioh that it may fail-don't ask 
me to exult if it seems to fail, because I utterly repudiste the 
possibility of my partaking in any snch sentiment as that. 

We have lately seen that country brought into just such a 
stress and difficulty as we might !'e thrown into to-morrow. 
We are governing India. The world never oaw such a risk as 
we run, with 130 or 140 milli~ns near the antipodes, ruling 
them for the eake of their custom, and nothing else. I defy 
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you to show that the nation has any interest wijatever in tht 
country, except by the commerce we cany on there. I say 
that is a· perilous adventure, quite unconnected with Free 
Trade; wholly out of joint with the recent tendency of things, 
which is in favour of nationality and not of domination. Yon 
might have something happen to you there at any time. You 
might have the sanie in Ireland. 

Is it Conservatism to jump up and exult immediately this 
great Republic falls into the throes of civil war, from no fault 
of anyone who is now living i but, if you may trace it back to 
the first cause, rather from the fault of the British nation and 
the British Court some ISO years ago? I ask, is it Con
servatism in this country, or amongst the ruling cuisses in 
Europe, that they should have jumped so hastily into a kind of 
what I must call partisanship with this insurrection? Let us 
see what it is. Here you have a great political disruption, in 
which the active parties, who are very able men-I know the 
leaders on both sides-were aware of what they were doing i 
they knew the tremendous consequences they were going to 
entail upon this cotton region, for instance. They meditated 
a disruption, by which they were going to throw into con
vulsion this great and populous district i and many a man 
here present is wearing a .paler brow than .he would bave worn 
bnt for this civil war. What, then, do they do to justify them
selves in the eyes of foreign States, that onr statesmen and 
the ruling clasaca on the Continent should spring forw~rd to 
recognise them immediately as belligerents ? 

Now, in all other great political convulsions that I re
member, the parties who have sought to create a disruption 
which tends to shake a commnuity, and by that means to cause 
·loss and inconvenience abroad, have alway. pot ont, in decent 
respect to the opinion of the world, a programme of their 
grievances. Where i. it here? Take the case of our civil 
war, when Cromwell and his party, who, I always think, 
followed on the heela of much better men, committed then 
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acts of greatell violence and greater tyra':'llY. than the Stuarts
whom they had pnt down, and left very little trace of good on 
their own account to posterity. But what was done, when 
Cromwell and his party and the Parliament deposed and de
capitated Charles I,-a crime that has been followed by a re
action, as all crimes of blood are, down even to our own time? 
The Parliament put out a programme ,of their grievances; they 
published it iD. three languages; they circulated it all through 
Europe, stating to, the whole world why they had deposed a 
king, and why they had established a commonwealth. What 
happened when Jamea II fled, and 'William III was invited 
over? Read the Dec~tion of Rigbte with which the Parlia
ment met William III; there was on one hand a narrative of 
the grievances they had againot James II; there was a pro
gramme, an(\ a compact of the conditiollS they reqnired from 
the succeeding king; there was a justification of what they did. 
What did the Americans do when they declared their indepen
dence in 1776? They put forward a declaration of grievances, 
and no Englishman can now read it bu~ wiU admit that they 
were justified in that rebeUion, and in the separation from the 
mother country. But here you have a civil war of far more gi
gantio proportions tban those I have alluded t.o-than them: all 
put together; where the parties knew and (lIIicwated upon their 
losses as a means of success--kuew they were going to con
vulse a peaceful district bT their insurrection. Have they ever 
put forth a programme? Have they ever steted a grievance ? 
I know the men, and I know no one more competent to write 
such a programme than Mr. JefFersou Davis, He could do it 
as wcIl as Thomas Jefferson did the DecIaration of Indepen
dence in 1776. But there is none. And why is then) none? 
Because they had but one grievanoe. They wanted to con
solidate, perpetuate, and extend slavery. But, instead of that, 
what do they constently say, these eminent men--eminent, I 
mean, for their intellect-who oould eo well stete their case, 
if they dared to s~te the troth? I Leave us alone i all we 
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want is to be left. alone.' And that is a reason that the Con
servative Governments of Europe, and so large a section of 
the upper middle-class of England, and almost the whole 
aristocracy, have accepted as a sufficient ground on which to 
hack this insurrection. How would they have liked it, if, 
when Essex and Kent had been beaten on the Corn-law ques
tion (and we know Essex gave a united and unanimous vote 
against us), Kent and Essex had chosen to set up themielves 
as an East AngJia right across the mouth of the Thames, as 
the Secessionists have done by Louisiana across the mouth of 
the Mississippi, and if, when we asked them why they did it, 
they should reply, • We want to be lell alone?' Can any 
Government be carried on if a portion of the territory, or ~ 
section of the people, can at any time secede when beaten at 
the poIls in a .peaceful election? I again repeat, where is the 
Conservatism amongst the governing class of this country? 
I come to the conclusion that there is more Conservatism 
amongst the Democracy, after all. 

Now, we have heard news from America lately which I 
confess has strock me as presenting to us one of the most 
sublime spectacles in the whole history of the world. You 
have twenty-three or twenty-four millions of people opreading 
ever the territory of some thouoando of square miles, exer
cising on one day the right of suffrage upon a question 
abont which torrents of blood are flowing. You have seen 
the result of that peacefnl election given without as much 
tumult as I have seen in the dirty little village of CaIne, or 
the little town of Kidderminster. Well, I say that is a thing 
for humanity to be proud of, aud not for any particular party 
to exult over, .or for any party to scowl upon. A people that 
can do that, have given to the world a spectacle such ao never 
was presented before by auy other people. And what have 
they done? They have decided, mind yon, aft.er three years 
of war, and aft.er every other household almost has lost an 
inmate or a relative by war. The contest that arose was tl,1is: 
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Gen. M'Clellan offers himself as a candidate to put down the 
war and to restore the Union without making the abolition of 
slavery a condition of it. On the other side, Abraham Lincoln 
says, ' We will put down the war, and we will extirpate slavery.' 
And, notwithstanding that the appeal was ~e to the whole 
people who have been suffering from this war, they have pre
ferred, in the interest of humanity-for that can no longer be 
ques't;ioned now-you can no longer call it pride, it is the lofty 
motive of humanity that has induced them to risk the longer 
continuance of the war rather than allow the degrading insti
tution of slavery to continue. Well, now, let us have no more 
of the old talk about this not being a war to put down slavery. 
Everybody now admita, that whatever the issue of this struggle 
may be, slavery will be abolished by it, and the slaves will be 
emancipated. 

Now, with regard to the issue itself. I told you here two 
yesrs ago, that I did not believe I should ever live to see two 
independent States on the Continent of North America .. I 
have repeated it since, and I come to confirm that opinion, 
hut with far more emphasis than I ever expreseed before. 
I do not believe that that country will, in our day, ever be 
separated, for I consider the "geographical difficulties in the 
way of a separation to be absolutely insuperable. For instance, 
take the case of the Mississippi River. There are ~O,OOO 
miles of navigable waters through that great western region 
that fall into the Gulf of Menco at the mouth of the Missis
sippi. In order that the United States might have the mouth 
of tha( river in their own keeping,-that they might, so to 
say, have the key of their own door in their own pocket,
they purchased, with the money of the whole Union, from the 
lirst Napoleon, the State of Louisiana for three millions ster
ling. And now some t>vo or three hundred thoneaxid who 
have squatted th~ome Frencb, some Spanisb, some Irish. 
some English, some Americans-have taken it into their 
heads that they will carry oft' this State of Louisiana, a!,d put 
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the mouth of that great river and the outlet of all these vast 
tributaries into the hands of a foreign State. I just now 
illustrated this question by a reference to Essex and Kent, 
and I ssy it would be far easier for :J.!:sse,. and Kent to carry 
oft' the mouth of the Thames and to set up an East Anglia, 
than it will be for Louisiana to carry oft' the month of the 
Mississippi and set itself up as an independent State, and for 
this reason :-in tbe case of the Thames tbere may be a 
population at some future time, perhaps, of ten millions of 
people interested in that question in the valley of the Thamea, 
and there will be a few hundred· miles of navigable waters j 
in the case of the Mississippi River, there will be two bundred 
millions of people, the richest and most prosperous in the 
world-no doubt of that-living in that Mississippi valley; 
and therefore it makes it ten times impossible, if the word 
may be used, that they shonld ever allow the mouth of the 
Mississippi River to be blocked. Aud besides, they can pre
vent it almost with no ""Pense j a few gnnboats patrolling 
in the Mississippi will keep absolute possession of it j and 
if they could not in any other way capture Louisiana, wby, 
they migbt cot the dykes-Cas the Dutch did against tbeir 
enemies the Spaniards)-above New Orleans, and drown the 
whole State of Louisiana. 

Now, I am speaking merely of motives and of forces j I am 
.not apealring my own opinion, not uttering my own wishes 
in the matter-I am only spealring of what you have to look to 
when you are estimating the probable future of this struggle. 
If you think that Mr. Jeft'erson Davis and his Southern Con
federsey would like to bave a slave empire merely confined 
to the cotton States-tbat he should not be allowed to extend 
his government across tbe Mississippi ioto T~why, he 
would not thank you for anything of the kind. What they 
are fighting for is to be allowed to carry their slaves not only 
across the Mississippi into Texas, bot into new regions beyond 
it. And, therefore, wben you tell them that they shall not 
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have the Mississippi River, it is giving up the whole question 
on which their whole cause depends. I say that the chief 
difficulty, if it had heen looked at hy our rilling class, hy 
many of ~hose who write in the newspapers, lies in geogra
phical causes, which these writers ought. to have considered, 
for if they had done so they would not have arrived at the 
conclusion they have as to the success of the Southern cause. 

I have spoken of the newspapers. There is a newspaper 
in London, which, I suppose, is read hy almost everybody, 
and I have marvelled at the ignorance it has displayed on 
this question. In one leading article, a river of 580 miles 
internal navigation, to which the largest river in this country 
is a ·mere brook or rivulet, was made to run uphill a great 
number of miles into another river, and then. these two 
rivera united, the waters of which are never blended at all, 
were made to flow into a third river, into which neither of 
them pours a drop of water. Now, I think there is a real 
danger in this ignorance of what I must call for want of a 
better term the ruling class of this country-in this total 
ignorance of everything relating to America. These people 
may get you into a difficulty from their ignorance, which it 
may cost you much of your national honour to escape from. 
If I were rich, I really think I would endow a professor's chair 
at Oxford and Cambridge for teaching modern American geo
graphy and modern American history. I will undertake to say 
-and I speak it advisedIy-I will take any undergradua~ 
now at Oxford and Cambridge ;-there is a map of the United 
States there-and I will ask this young gentleman to walk 
up to that map and put his finger upon the city of Chicago, 
and I will undertake to say that he will not go within a 
thouaand miles of it. And yet Chicago is a city of 150,000 
inhabitants, from which from one to two millions of our people 
are annually fed. These young gentlemen, I allow, know all 
about the geography of ancient Greece and Egypt. 

Now, I shall be pelted with a heap of Greek and Latin 
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quotations for what I am going to say. But I think I have 
said it before; therefore I think aU the severe things they cau 
say to me they have said. Wheu I was at Athens, I sallied 
out one summer morning to see the far-famed river, the l1Y8808, 
and, after walking for some hundred yards up what appeared 
to he the hed of a winter torrent, I came up to a number of 
Athenian laundresses, and I found they had dammed up this 
far-famed classic river, and that they were using every drop of 
water for their linen and such sanitary purposes. I say, why 
should not the yonng gentlemen who are taught all about 
the geography of the Dy88DS know something about the geo
graphy of the Mississippi, the Ohio, aud the Missonri? 
There has been of late a good deal of talk about the ad
vantagea or disadvantages of classical education. I am a 
great advocate of culture of every kind; and I say, where 
you can find men who, in addition to profound classical learn
ing, like Professor Goldwin Smith, or Professor Rogers, of 
Oxford, have a vast knowlooge of modern aH'airs, and who, 
as well as scholars, are at the same time thinkers,-these are 
men I acknowledge to have a vast ~eriority over me, and 
I how to those men with reverence for those superior advan
tagea' But to hring young men from college with no know
ledge of the country where the great drama of modern politicsl 
and national life is being worked out_ho are totally igno
rant of countries like America, but who, for good or for evil, 
are exercising and will exercise more inllnence in this country 
than any other persons - to take young men, destitute of 
knowledge about countries h'ke that-their geography, their 
modern history, their population, and their resources, and to 
place them in responsible positions in. the Government of this 
COUDtry-I say.it is imperilling your best interests, and every 
earnest remonstrance that can be made against such a state of 
education ought to be made by every puhlic man who values 
the future welfare of his country. 

You all know my opinion with regard to the future of 
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America. I want nothing done to enforce my opinions. I 
should never even have said so much as I have upon Ame
rican affairs, if there had not been so mnch said upon the 
other side. I wanted to trim the scales, to prevent there 
.heing an undue preponderance in favonr of the other side. I 
wanted no intervention, I wanted nothing but nentrality; 
but if we are to have perfect neutrality on this subject, for 
Heaven's sake let us try also to have a ljttle temper in the 
discussion of those questions for which we are, happily, not at 
all reaponsible. Take up the newspapers and see them assail
ing each ot.her, or publio men, because they have no particular 
views on foreign questions. It is sheer childishness, when you 
come to consider that w~ are not responsible for the facts. 

If anyone attacks me for my political opinions on home 
questions, I recognise his perfect right to do it; tbe more the 
better. Every public man's language, and his acts, and policy 
should be. well sifted; but to quarrel with each other about a 
eountry over which we can exercise no influence whatever, 
seems to me the most absurd thing in the world. If we were a 
nation that never went to war, then as a nation we might with 
justice, perhsps, complain that America is shedding so mnch 
blood; but I am mute, I am silenced when I reeollect that I 
have been protesting ........ inst the wars of England ever since 
I came into public life-war in India, China, Russia, New 
Zealand, Japan, and all over the world-but I never could 
succeed in this country in preventing bloodshed. We have a 
fresh war every year, upon an average, with some country or 
other, and therefore I am mute. I could not say to America, 
I Why do you carry on this civil war?' Should I not be 
subject to the reply, • Take the beam out of your own eye 
before you take the mote ont of ours?' I should have 
some ground for using that langnage as compared with some 
other people; but I find those who have been the advocates 
of all these wars against which I have been protesting are 
now turning up the whites of their ey!"'> and exclaiming 
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for all the world as if they had been Quakers from their 
birth. 

Now, gentlemen, I have done with foreign policy, and I 
have only spoken so much t<>-night upon these subjects in viol .... 
tion of my usual rule, because I say that last session was an 
exceptional one j aDd if I have spokeD upon the subject of non
intervention, it is because I wish to have less to say about it 
in future, and that we may be able to talk upon home affairs 
without this eternai meddliDg abroad to distract our attention, 
and prevent our doing anything for our own people. I am 
bappy to give you, from a very orthodox source, what I con
sider to be very sound doctrine in few words with regard to 
our foreign policy. The Edinltu1'U" llevietD of last month 
thus defines the views of foreign policy which have now been 
accepted by Parliament, and the majority of the nation, as 
to our relationa with the Continental POWet'8 of Europe, and 
here are the words of the orthodox Whig reviewer. It is 
not my language. It was my language some years ago, 
but I am very glad to disappear altogether now, and place 
hefore you the much more influential words of tbe Edinburgh 
reviewer:-

• That t.hio COUDUy abould ... ter inlo no oftlciol diocuaJioD .ad no pubtio 
eogagemen. OD atf'Ain; remotely CODcemiDg beneH; that. IIhe will retJerYe her 
power and iD8uence lor Britiab. purJ)ON8 j t.Iaa abe will not: proaOODce AD 

opinino ....- abe ;. .-1.ecIlo oopporl it by Idioa; oad &bat .... will thr ... 
00 other _ the wlwle n.pouiliility of __ "If _I ... more 

direct11 than they .trect .... 

Now, that is unquestionably a wise and sonnd doctri.... The 
only wonder is that ever anybody should have had aDY 
opposite opiniona to that, and that they should have now 
to pronounce it for the first time. That is taking the pledge, 
you know, after the headache in the Hoose of Commons. I 
must say I am very glad in~ also to have the opportunity 
of quating the same ·orthodox publication on another most 
important question. The &viewer speaks of the measures 
that still require to he ......red out in England in our domestic 
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policy, for which course we shall have time, when we give up 
meddling with everybody's affairs on the face of the earth. 
Now, here are the Reviewer's own words in sPeaking of the 
domestic reforms that await our atte~tion :-

• 
I At home~ we have IJtill to apply to land a.nd to la.bour tha.t.~reedom which 

baa worked BUch marvela in the case of capital and commerce." 

Bear in mind, that is not my language about free trade in land. 
But I say' Amen' to it. If I were five-and-twentyor thirty, 
inatead of, ]lnhappily, twice that number of years, I would take 
Adam Smith in hand-I would not go beyond him, I would 
have no politics in it-I would ta.l!:e Adam Smith in hand, 
and I would have a League for free trade in Land just as we 
had a League for free trade in Corn. You will find just the 
same authority in Adam Smith for the one as for the other; 
and if it were only taken up as it must be taken up to succeed, 
not as a political, revolutionary, Radical, Chartist notion, but 
taken up on politico-economio grounds, the agitation would be 
certain to succeed; and if you can apply free trade to 1and and 
to labour. too - that is, by getting rid of those abominable re
strictions in your parish settlements, and the like-then, I 
say, the men who do that will have done for England probably 
more than we have been able to do by making free trade in 
corn. 

Now, all that has to be done. Really, the chief em
barrassment one has in meeting one's oonatitnents once a 
year to talk over so many questions is that you cannot 
logically follow out any subject, but that you are obliged to 
break 011' from one to another. As our eloquent friend, un
happily, cannot succeed me, you will excuse me if I take up 
ten minutes more of your time than I should otherwise have 
done. Besides the question of Reform in Parliament, which 
lies at the bottom of most things, there is something for next 
year which must be done, in the way of our finances; and it 
will be done very much as a corollary, as already showing the 
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f!'Uits that may be reaped from the adoption of our new foreign 
policy. You must needs see this reform, if you will only avow 
the principle that yon are not going to fight for anything but 
your interests and hono:u.-and by hon.our I mean, not the 
hon~ur of the barrack-room ...... for I maintain that the honour of 
this great Christian country need never, with a wise Govern
ment, be dissocisted from its interest. But if yIlu 'Will only 
admit that you will never fight for anything but a direct ques
tion of your own honour and interest, I defy you to keep up 
your present establiShment, and epend tweaty-five and odd 
millions a year on your army and navy. There is no pretence 
for that j and already I see from authoritative quarters that 
there is to be a reduction next year. I am glad of it j and I 
am glad of it very much indeed for the sake of Mr. Gladstone, 
the Chancellor of the Exchequer. Mr. Gladstone is the best 
Chancellor of the Exchequer England ever had,-and I say that, 
knowing that he has had amollgst his predeceseors William Pitt. 
But I am going to say that Mr. Gladstone has been the most 
extravaiaut Chancellor of the Exchequer we have ever had. 
He has beeu a ptaster in the adjustment of the burdens of the 
country j that is, he found the weight placed upon the animal 
in such a way as rendered it the most difficult to <!arry his 
burden. It was tied round his knees, it was fasteued to bis 
tail, it was hung over his eyes, it blinded him, and impeded 
him, and lamed him at every step. Now, Mr. Gladstone took 
the burdens off these limbs, and he placed them most in~ 

geniously over the softest possible pad upon the animal'. 
shoulders. But the beast is carrying the burden still, and 
earrying a great deal more than it did before all this beautiful 
process was commenced. We never before bad a Government 
that extracted. from the people ten millions of income in a time 
of peace. People exclaim against the Americau expenditure. 
A friend of mine wrote to me the other day, and told me that' 
the Americans were epending two millions of dollars a day j
what did I think of it? Well, I said-I think it was rather 
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more, hut I took him at his own word~if you take into.. 
acoount the depreciatiou of the American currency, and at the. 
present rate of .exchange. the dollar there being worth 2Otl., 
or ~8. here, that was as near as I could possibly calculate the 
amount Mr. Gladstone in a time <If peace was drawing from 
this country. And. mind you, as long as the English people 
are given up tb that comfortable complacency, that they can go . 
abroad only to fiud out objects of pity. they will always be per
suaded that they are'very clever people. and are doing a great 
deal hetter thau Gther folks. Why have the Americans as
tonished everybody? Why have they laughed to scorn the 
prediction. of all your City magnates, all your anthorities upon 
finance, who told them that they could not go on for six months 
in their war without coming to Europe for a loan? How is 
it, then, the Americans have so deceived aud disappointed the 
whole of Europe? I'll tell you why. Because the Americans 
never spent~ never allowed their Government to incur a 
war expenditure in time of pesce. That is the whole secret. 
They were spendiug from fifteen to seventeen millions ster
ling per annum for. their Government. fo\. a population 
about our own size, at the time the war broke out; and the 
saving and lIQ(IIlIllulation that they were thus making has 
enabled them to go through this terrific strain. You just take 
only ten millions of savings for forty years; add ten mil
lions every year to it for compound interest, and at the end 
you will see what a mbulous amount it will come to. You. 
will hardly be able to calculate the amount. That ia just 
what the Americans were doing. What are you doing here? 
You are committed to a war expenditure in time of peace, and 
your people are discontented with the extravagant expen
diture, and the consequence is, if you were to go into a war, 
you would certsinly find yourselves comparatively crippled by 
your previous expenditure. 

I hope, therefore, that Mr. Gladstone will be enabled, for 
the next session, to make a large reduction in the actual 

VOL. U. B b 
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expenditure. I do not want any more of this delU8ion about 
the reduction or diminution of particular taxes. 1 want to 
look at the whole amount of revenue the Government ill 
getting from us. For instance, here is a very customary 
piece of deception: we are told how many Custom. and 
Excise duties have been abolished, and how many have been 
reduced, during the last twenty yeers. Yes; but 1 look at 
the whole amount now paid, IUId I find that, this year, it 
will be about forty millionl sterling more than ever we nled 
to pay hefore these rednctionl hegan. Now, I "'y, the proper 
way to look at that is to see how the whole amonnt of the 
income from tbe taxpayer is reduced; and I hope that thi. 
next,session will not paas without Mr. Gladstone doing justice 
to himself; becao.se you moat beer in mind that Mr. Glad. 
stone haa been telling DI repeatedly that he considers the 
expenditure excessive. It is aailing very neer the wind in
deed for any Minister to attempt to joatify himself in saying, 
• I am spending more money than I think I onght to spend; 
and do you, the people of England, come and try to prevent 
it.' But I "'l' constrained to .. y tbat Mr. Gladstone, by h;' 
immense services in otber directiona, is the very man wbo 
enablea the Government to get this money. .1 am perfectly 
ready to admit that Mr. Gladstone b"l', by his .kill in dealing 
with finance, justified bimselt; up to this time, in remain
ing in tbe Cabinet and doing what he has done. But I am 
aure he will peroeive that he has neerly finished his career 
of manipulating the 80Urces of our taxation. He has re

moved every protective duty; be has reduced most of the 
other duties. And though I am by no meana prepared to 
.. y that other Chancellors of the Excbequer may not do a 
great deal more in giving DI direct instead of indirect taxation, 
yet, as regards the question of protection, Mr. Gladstone has 
finished his work; . aud therefore any further aervicell be mnat 
render DI must be in tbe reduction of expeoditure-in taxing 
ua lese. He must mnember, too, what we have heard fMIIl 
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the other side. Lord Stanley intimated, yon know, not long 
ago, that he could not see his way to sixty million. of ex
penditure. I think, when the Chancellor of the Exchequer 
sees his opponent on the other side-the most distinguished 
member of the Opposition_Dno.uneiug sixty millions, if I 
were Mr. Gladstone I should hurry back to that amount as fast 
as I could, for fear of being tripped up by the other side, and 
I would recommend him to take advice from that quarter. 
He ho. declared the present expenditure to be profligate-I 
think 'profligate expenditure' is the term he nsed_d I 
know Mr. Disraeli tslked of bloated armaments; so that we 
have the whole thing condemned all round. Mr. Gladstone 
makes an appeal to the British public. I do not know how 
the British publio can interfere in the arrangement of hi. 
Budget in the House of Commons; but, as there is.to be a 
general election next year, I advise him to appeal to the 
British public at the general election on the question of taxa
tion as the way to give them achsnce of expressing their 
opinion, and I am Tery much inclined to think that is the 
only way the British public can interfere in thEl;matter. 

But I consider the House of Commons to be a great deal 
more extravagant than the Government. That is my experi
ence. I once stated it in the House. Since I have been in 
the House, we have voted upwards of five hundred million. 
sterling for the army and navy services; and I never eaw one 
item of a single shilling reduced in all that time; though I 
hove constantly known items increased. Last session the Go
Temment proposed to save zoo,oool. by not calling out the 
yeomanry; but the country gentlemen went up, and oompelled 
th~m to give the money. The House of Commons is more 
exlravagaut than the Government, and is alwaya urging 
them to expenditure. But if Mr. Gladstons will invite the 
British public to spesk in the only way in which they can 

exercise their voices, at the general election, I am quite sure 
they will support him, and not support. any other Government 

Dba 
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that attempts to oppose him in the reduction of expenditure. 
What is the obvious remedy for this state of the House of 
Commons? We all know that the House of Commons wants 
an infusion of the popular element. I see before me middle
class men, and I see beyond the operatives. Now, you are 
told, and some of you persuade yourselves, that the middle 
class govern tbe House' of Commons. It is a great delusion. 
The middle class element is very small in the House of Com
mons, and it is getting less and less. We are becoming more 
and more a rich man's club. That is just it. What yon want 
is a greater infusion of the popnlar element, and yon cannot 
have that nnless yon have an enlargement of the political 
rights of the people. And I would advise the middle class 
not to allow this to be dealt with as a working man'. qnes
tion. 'fhe middle class themselves are interested in having 
a reform of Parliament, in order that their inftnence should be 
felt there, for it is not much felt there now, I assure you; we 
are a very small ingredient. The world is not standing still, 
and yon must not etand still. A friend of mine the other day 
said to me, 'I will lay a wager that the blacks in America 
have votes before the. English working-man.' Well, now, I 
shonld not like to see that-I don't think that that wonld be 
becoming in this country, which has boasted of itself as 
being in the van of free nations. Bnt of this I am quite 
sure and I say it to the middle clasa here-yon cannot with 
safety exclude the great mass of the working people Cram a 
participation in the snfIlage; for, recollect, this qnestion never 
before got into the position it is in now. You have had 
several successive Governments in their Queen's·Speeches re
commending a reform of Parliament with the view of increas
ing the number 01 voters in this country. Bot nothing 
is done, and the maaa of the people feel that they are tri8ed 
with. There is nothing that breeds such • resentment in the 
great mass of the peopIe-all history ahowa it-u • sense of 
having bOOn betrayed. Yon will find in all history that the 
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mass of the people are magnanimous and forgiving for every
thing else but the conviction-<lometimes erroneons-of having 
been betrayed. -

The working classes are very significantly silent upon 
the subject of the suffrage. That is something ne\v l and if 
they did not move at all, I shonId say that that was an addi-- . 
tional reason to the middle class why they ought to move in 
the matter l because times and circumstances do come-they 
always turn up once in twenty or thirty years-when there 
must be an appeal to the whole mass of the community l when 
the power of the nation really falls into the hands of the mass 
of the people, as it always is virtually in their hands, when
ever they choose to exercise it. Now, it is not desirable that 
you should leave the mass of _the people with a grievance, not 
a grievance of their own creating, a grievance for which they 
can convict you upon your own _ declarations. It i. your 
Government, the middle class, it is your Sovereign, speaking 
through her Prime Minister, who dictate the public policy; 
it is they who have told the '\Vorking people that they ought 
to have the vote, and who have trifled with them for ten or 
fifteen years, while nothing is done. I say there i. danger in it l 
and the shape which the controversy is taking is, to my mind, 
very undesirable l it now takes the broad aspect of a question 
whetber the working classes as 8 whole should be enfran
chised, or wbether they should not. But it ne~ preeented 
itself iu that way before, because we all know that in olden 
times, in "the times of the guilds, the working classes were 
represented in many forma. You had boroughs, with scot 
and lot sufl'rage l you bad in the City of London, for instance, 
guilds where every man belonging to a certain husiness had a 
right to exercise his franchise as a freeman. And do you sup
pose, now, it is possible tbat, in an a"ooe when the principles of 
political economy have elevated the working class above tbe 
place they ever filled before, and when that elevation is con
stantly increased by discoveries and the inventions of machinery, 
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tbat you can permanently exclude tbe wbole Dl888 of tbe 
working people from tbe franchise? You say you must not 
give tbem the whole power. Well, tbey answer, I You give 
DB none.' And I say it is the interest and duty of the ruling 
class of this country, and of the middle class who are supposed 
to have power, that it is their interest as soon as possible to 
solve that question, and that there is danger in allowing it to 
go on unsolved. 

You know, gentlemen, I never perorate; wben I bave done 
I leave off, and sit down. On this occasion I most cordially 
thank you. When I came into this room I confess I felt 
daunted, for I did not believe I could have talked so as to be 
heard by this whole assembly i but your kindneas and your ex
ceeding indulgence has made the task pleasant to me, and I 
thank yon for the manner in which yon have received and 
listenOd to me. 



INDIA. 
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HOUSE OF COMMONS. JUNE 27. 1853. 

[On June 3. ,853. Sir Ok .. l .. Wood introduced bia Indi. BDl. Lord Stauley 
moved an Amendment, the objeot of which "'88 to delay the measure, but 
this Amendment was rejected by 18t vote.: 3u W 140, . Mr. Oobden and 
Hr •. Bright were in tho minority.] 

I DO not know whether I should have deemed it De~. 
sary to addrese the Hom;e myself but for the circumstance 01 

my having served upon the Committee appointed to in· 
quire into the Government of our Indian territoria, bu~ 
before troubling the House with the few remarks which'I fee: 
bound to make. I should wish to offer an observatioa· on 'thl 
question which has just been asked by my h~n. Friend thl 
Member for Ashton-under-Lyne (Mr. Hindley). With· rii
gard to the conduct of that Committee, alluaion had bee. 
made to its prooeedings during the last Parliament, and i' 
is allowable to speak of that Parliament as one would speaI 
of the Long Parliament, without offence to the House, aino 
it has pasaed away and is now matter of history. Now, I fee 
bound to say, that during that Parliament. the conduct 0 

that Committee was not such as to entitle it to be cited a 
an. authority, or to inspire any very great degree of con 
fidenoo' in its action. 
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That Comniittee was appointed to inquire into the im
. portant question of the Government of India, and it was 
divided into eight heads. The first was the question as to 
the machinery by which the Government of India was carried 
on. Upon that head the Committee examined eiJr!!..teen wit
nesses, every one of whom had been _ <?fficially in .Jh~ .. e~ploy
ment of the Co~ or Dueclors or of the Board of Control, 
or bad been in some manner connected with one or other of 
those services; and, after the examination of those persons, 
the Committee came to a kind- of qualified Resolution ap
proving the conduct of the Government of India. In my 
opinion, at a future period, if some dusky agitator on the 
hanks of the Ganges should want to find a grievance in the 
conduct of the British Legislature towards the Hindoo popu
lation, he would cite the fact which I have just mentioned, 
an~ he would find it potent to raise the indignation of the 
population, for a more unfair proceeding was never perpe
trated by any tn'bunal calling itself impartial I will mention, 
as requested by the hon. Member for Montrose. (Mr. Hume), 
that in that Committee there were two Members who voted 
against that Resolution. 

But, before the Committee in the present Parliament has 
proceeded to the extent of half their inquiry, it is announced 
to the House that the Government measure on the subject is 
prepared. Now, I will confess that from the time that this 
announcement was made, I have myself never attended that 
Committee, for although I always try, when serving upon any 
Committee, to be as assiduous as any member of it, yet I con
sider that from the moment the Government has taken up 
this question it has paseed from the hands of the Committee. 
I see no good that we can do in collecting facts and infor
mation for the Government of India, seo:ing that they are 
generally obtained from pet'BOD8 who come from India, or 
·who have been employ,!!!- there, and who are more aooessible 
to the rndian anthorities. It is my opinion that the whole ---
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case is prejudged, and th&t a verdict has been brought in 
without going through the preliminaries of.a triaI; and I 
must decline, except nnder the exprese order of this Honse, 
to attend that Committee for the future, or in any way to 
sanction such a course of proceeding. 

The qnestion at issue now i&-whether the subject sball be 
postponed; and, if it be decided that such is to be the course 
pursned, I will willingly retnrn to my duties in. the Com
mittee, and give my constant attention to the inquiry, which 
shonld, I must say, be one of considerable importance in 
deciding the question. The Honse is now called upon to" 
decide whether the present Bill shall pass, or whether the 
subject shall be postponed ,for two years, leaving the Govern
ment of India, in the interim, just as it is at present. I wish 
to state now, once for all, that I do not consider it a party 
question. The hon. Member for North Staffordshire (¥ro. 
Adderley) complains that I and my friends have taken teo 
material a view of the qnestion, as affecting the interests-of 
Lancashire and the. other manufacturing districts. N 01:", if 
that were true, it cannot be said that we bave taken up 
the question in a party spirit; bnt, as far as I am ac
qnainted with the feelings of the people" of Lancashire and 
Yorkshire, I believe they are generally in lavour of postpone
ment. 

In my opinion, the subject is one which ealla for further 
inquiry, more particularly as regards the Home Government 
of India. The problem to aolve is, whetber a single or a " 
double government would be moat advantageous: and, in 
considering that point, I am met by this diffiCnlty-" that Ir" 
cannot see that the preeent form of government is a donble ........ ~-----... 
government at all. I have endeavoured to find out wbat are 
the powers of the East India Directory, which entitle them 
to be called a Government, and I have looked through the 
Charter Act to see what controlling power is bestowed upon 
them, and, with the exception of the disposal of the patron-
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age, there is no power granted to them by Act of Parliament. 
The Act leaves the whole controlling power to the Board of 
Commissioners for managing the affairs of India. I, there
fore, look upon the Court of Directors, not as a Government, 
but as nothing besides a screen, behind wbich the real Govern
ment is hid. It is because I wish to get rid of that screen, 
and that the real Government may stand before the House 
and the world in its proper character, and take upon its 
shoulders the responsibility of the misgovernment of India
if there be any-that I want to have this matter simplified, 
and to do away with the double government, tbat is, to bring 
into office tbe real Government of India. 

Tbere bas been much misappreheusion with regard to this 
. double government. Till tbe last year or two, I do not 
believe that anybody understood it at all. Lord Hardinge 
spoke of it as a mystery, and said it was looked upon as a 
mystery in India; and be mentioned the instance of an officer 
of rank in India, who had written an indignant letter to the 
President of the Board of Control in reference to a communi
cation of tbe Secret Committee of the Court of Directors, 
expressing hi. amazement at the conduct of that Committee ; 
and he was only restrained from sending it by Lord Hardinge 
telling him that the Secret Committee of tbe Board of Direc
tors was the President of the Board of Control himself. Many 
persons whose opinions on the all'airs of India are most autho
ritative, in reality do not know wbat the double government 
really is. Mr. Ma}'shman, tbe conduetor of the Frinul if 
India, a strong adv~te of 'things as they are,' when fairly 
probed and pushed on the subject, sbows that he, who wu 
instructing them an, and sending pamphlets to all the Mem
bers of the Legislature, has very little fundamental know
ledge of what this Government is. Part of the evidence 
given by this gentleman is so illustrative of this, tbat I hope 
the Honse will permit me to read an extract :-
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• , In seeking to aoquaint yourself with the form of Government for India, 
you would resort exclusively to the Act of Pa.rliament under which the 
preaent Government of India is constituted '-Yes. "' 

I Do you find tha.t by this Act or Parliament any discretionary powers 
are vested in the Court of Directors. except with reference to the disposal 
of the patronage 1-1 should think tho,. .... responsible to tho Boa.rd of 
Control • 

.. Admitting tha.t the Court of Directors have no uncontrolled power in 
~he Government of India, how can you make them responsible either to 
Parliament or to the people of India, - It was the iDtention of the Act 
to confer oertain powera upon them, and to give a control over the e:r.er~ 

oiae of those POW81'11 to the Boa.rd of Control. 
I You. admit that, Dwell a paorty hu power ent!'WJted to it, it otmDot be 

responsible for ~ 81'eroiae ~f ita power 1 - No; I can, therefore. only say 
that they are reaponaible for the eserciae of all the powera given to them 
in that Act. 

'You I&y. still that this Aot WAIl intended to vest a. certAin power in 
the East India Oompany'-There must have been lOme objeot in view in 
creating the preaent Govemment of the Eut India Company. 

I You aay you believe that the intention of Parlia.ment was to give 
certain powen to the ~ India Company; having Mlmitted that no BUcb 
powen exist, except in the diBposal of patronage. you would admit that, if 
Parliament had wah an objeot, it baa failed to aooompliah it t-That very 
much dependa upon the working of the system. A1thougb Parliament may . 
hAve exempted nothing from the con.trol of the President of the Board of 
Control, yet it 1. oortain that the Court of Di.recton were intended to be 
a hod,. .mployed in the odminilllr&tion of Ih •• trairs of Indio. 

, To the .xtent of the dispDllli of patronage I-Not merely to the extent 
of tho disposal of patronage, hoooua. the patronage of the Court of DireotonI 
oonaiail only in appointment to aervice; and Dot in appcintment to oflioe. 
The great pat.ronage tiel in tbe hands of the Governor-General and the, 
Govern01'l or the varioul Prelidencies. AU the patroD3g8 which the Court 
h .. to dispoae of is tho appointment to writerahipe and cad.lahipe. • 

'Will you explafh to the Committee what power the Conn of Directors 
have nnder this Charter ..... '" beyond tho dispoeal of patronage 1-1 DOnnot 
euct1y opea.k to that, hooouse I have not ..... th. interior working of the 
.yatem of either the Court of Directors or the lkard of Control. 

I I only wiah for an anawer founded upon thie Act of Parliament lor 
the government of Indio I-All 10m",. is, If this ..... '" 01 Parliamenl ,... 
intended to give them no llOw.,. whate ..... ex .. pl tho dispoeal of patronage, 
il oould nol he OOllIIidered on ..... '" for vealing tho administration of afIiWo 
in the hondo of the _ Indio Compan,.: 

This great oracle of the East India Company himself 
admits that, if there i. no power vested in the Court 
of Directors but that of the patronage, there is really no 
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government vested in them at alI. Now, alI this mystery i. 
productive of the greatest evils. You have been simplifying 
tbe procedure, and getting rid of fictitious forms in your own 
Courts of Law recently. You have banished John Doe aud 
Richard Roe from your Courte; but here you still have John 
Doe and Richard Roe in the Government of Iudia. Then 
what is the ad vantage of such a system? Is it for the benefit 
either of the people of England or of India? 00 this subject 
I wonld refer to the evidence of a gentleman, the most re
markable for ability among all the able men who have been 
brought before the Committee by the Court of Directors, who 
has filled very high offices in India-I mean Mr. HalIiday. 
This gentleman-speaking in the face of the Court of Di. 
rectors-in the very presence of his employers and masters
having stated that the Charter, giving a twenty years' lease 
to the East India Company, was considered by the nativee 
of India as farming them out, was subjected, on aecount 

. ~f the use of thie word ' farming: to • great deal of er0f8-
examination :-

t You used the ~ •• farmiDg the Government i" do yaa belleYs the .. 
people of India think the Governmeut of India ill farmed to tbe Company in 
lb. same ..... _ the tu .. were farmed at lb. period you aIlud. to I-They 
aee preci&eJy tbe same word in ~ of the renewal 01 the Charter. 'l'hey 
will ta.1k with you as to the probabilitJ of tho ·'jarcIi'or--IimD'" beiug nnew ... ; 
aDd, as far .. I bow. they haTe DO other term to ~ Ii. 

• b not that "",",ly Ibn>ugb th. iofinnity 01 their lougaage; ...... they my 
word which oignifi .. "de\egatiGn '"-They may ...... ; I..,...t altho 6od, and 
'&heir uae of the term c:arrle. with it • wnespooding idea. 

• Bow would 1(10 tnmlate ., delegatioo· into Hind(Wienee; 'bright Dt:Jt 
• j..cb- be • &ir Irana\atioa 01_ lenD I-Xl would rather 1Iignil1"""". or 

• You aid that, in &ct, tho G ............ t .... _ 01 tbe Crown. and _ 
the Dati't'~ .. &bey become more nHghtened, will more aad more nndmtmd 
it to be .,!-It ill &he cue. 

• .Ao they becom. more and ...... ...Jigbteoed. 'IriII not tbe miocbiel.hicb 
you ......uter _ &om their _ 01. """ ctiooppear alitooIfl-It may be 
in __ DO doabt, .......... , and yeO __ ....... _ .. eM-
.... to the Govenun .... hm _ aeeiDg _ the body held up __ _ 
rem govemon .... DOt Iheir ftoI goYenJOn. w_ wiobiJJg to ~ _ 
venDdr. it hal IOID8WW the appeanoce 01 ....... • 
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-
Mr. Halliday, in my opinion, disposed of the whole ques-

tion as Tegarded the interests of India, and.of this.country· 
also, if we wish to govern India cheaply and beneficially. . 
He said,-

• U you were to ob.nge the syetem, a.nd to govern India in the name' of the 
Crown, you would immeDlJ6ly add to the reverence whioh the people o! lnd.i.-. 
would have for your Government, aDd in~ the Btahility of your Empire in 
the Eaat.em world.' 

Mr. Marshman himself, though, he did not speak of carrying 
on the Government of India under the Crown, distinctly and 
repeatedly laid it down that the Government of India should 
be carried on in one office; that the.President of the Board of 
Control, or whoeveT was the TeBponsible Minister of India, 
should sit in tbe same room with those who constitute the 

" Council, (now the Court of Directors in Leadenhall-street,) 
and should communicate with' them orally, instesd of by 
correspondence, as at present. 

But \!hat are the evils of this delusive form of government r 
The first and greatest of all is this, that public opinion is 
"diverted from the subject; that enlightened public opinion is 
not brought to bear on Indian questions, which would be ~he 
case if India were governed in the name of the Crown, in just 
th~ same way as the Colonies have been. It might be an
swered, that if India were governed as the Colonies have been, 

it would be governed badly i but if any good has arisen from \ 
our government of the Colonies, it has come from erilightened 
publio opinion, emanating from this country, and chieft! 
brtlught to bear on our Colonial Minister in this House. If 
there be any hope for the amelioration of India, it must come 
from the same SO~i and I want the Indian GOvernment to -
have such a tangible, visible form, that the public .opinion of 
this country may be able to reach it, and that there maybe 
no mask or screen before it lIS now. Wi~ an enlightened 
public opinion brought to bear more directly on the am.ira of 
India, there will be a bettet chance of avoiding that source of 
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. all fiscal embarrassment. constant wars, and constant annexa
tion of territory. In other parts of the world, no Minister of 

:"the Crown would take credit for offering to annex territory 
. anywhere. On the west coast of Africa, it might not be .lesa 
• profitable to extend onr territory than in Burmah j' yet a 

Resolution of a Committee of this House, many yesrs ago, 
forbad th~'''extension of our territories in tropical countries. 
When an adventuroD4 gentleman, Sir James Brooke, w~ out 
and took possession of some territory on the coast of Borneo, 
the enlightened Government of Sir Robert Peel and his col
leagues resolutely resisted all attempts to indnce them to 
occupy any territory th_ &cently, when it was annonnced 
in this House that orders had been given to the admiral on 
that station that on no -.coount shonld any fresh territory be 
acquired, the annonneement was received with loud cheering. , 
We had arrived at a point when pnblic opinion in this Honse . 
and the country woyld prevent any snch thing j and I believe 
the lesding statesmen on both sides wonld resolutely set 
themselves against any.atension de ou~ territory in tropicsl 
countries. , 

:rhen how is it that this goes on constantly in India, to the 
losa and dilapidation of its finances? With a declaration in 
the jonrnals of this Honse, and. in an Act of Parliament nevu 
repealed, that the hononr and inWest o(.this conntry wue 
concerned in not extending its territory in the East, these 
cop.tiona! "lwneutions still go on in India. Why do these 
things happen? It is beesnse at the present time all the 
anthority in these matters is left virtnally in the hancls of dJe 
Governor-General of India. I say virtnally, because I believe 
they rest, in point of law, with the preSident of the Board Or 
ControL Nothing can be more conclusive than the distinG1-
ness of the avowal of Lord Broughton, that be was responsible 
tiu-the war in 4lI'ghanistan j and the declaration of Lord 
EIlenboroOgh, that when he was President of that Board, he 
knew that he governed India. I am, therefore, astonished, 
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'When I hear the right hon. GentIbman .pposite (Mr. Herries) , 
state, that neither he nor his predecessors ·in .office were re
sponsible for the wars in India, but that the Governor-General 
is responsible for them. 

When there exist such differences of opinion on such an 
important question_ question which involves not only the 
fate ofIndia bnt'of England-is it not high time ",,'come to 
some d,efinite understanding on the subjecW Is it not right, 
when such difFerenoes, of opinion 6ist between men of the 
highest authority, that there should be a little delay, in order 
that we may all come to an understanding on so vital a point? 
Practically, I believe that these thingllilue carried on in India, 
where the Governor-General is surrounded by an atmosphere ( 

• o£ a warlike tendellllY"':" where the mere rumour of war is 
received with favour by ·..:n who constitute public opinion in 
that country. Even Lord Dalhousie -himself haS so far given 
into this spirit as to make a declaration, thft-

'In the 8xeroi1J8 of a wtae 6D.do aound poUoy, the BritiJh Government is 
bound Dot to put aaide ~oh rightful opportuniti.ea of acquiring tenitory or 
revenue aa may from time to time preaent themuJ.v8I.' .' . 

Yet this is said in the teeth of an Act of Parliament whioh .. 
!Ieclares that it is contrary to sound policy to annex any more 
territory to our dominions in the- Easf.· And this declaration 
of Lord Dalhousie- -4IUIle out before the declaration of fhe 
President of the Uuited States, General Pierce, who made 
a qualified Bt!Itement that the United States wonTd annex· 
territory I1Y every just and lawful means. We can be very , 
ce,Jortons when we hear of such a declaration being made by 
the fresident of another State, but wi do not attach the aame 
importance to what 'is ~ by Lord Dalhousie.,. How is this? I 
If Lord Dalhousie had been in any responsible position in this ' 
House, or had stood in the characler of a Colonial Minister, 
he could have been asked for an explanation, and might have-' 
been reminded that such declarations are not in accordance 
with the views and interests of the nation. It is, however, 

VOL. II. co 
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my firm belief, that nothing will awaken the people of tltls 
country to a proper BenBe of their responsibility and peril in 
the East, but a due appreciation of the state and prospects 
of the revenue of that country. There can be no doubt that 
in India the exteusion of our territories is popular among the 
BerVants of the Company. In one- of the most influential 
organs of the Indian Government it is stated,-

f Every one oat of England ia DOW' ready to aclmoW'ledge that the .... hole of 
Asia, Crom tho Ind .. to ibe Boo of Ocb.bok. ;. doofuled to heoorn. ibe pair!. 
monyof that race which the NOI'IIl8oU thought,. m centuriet ago, they 1wI 
:&nalIy CI'WIbed, but which DOW' IJt.a.IuI8 at tho head of European ci.Yi.li_tion. 
We are placed, it is said, by the my.terioua but unmilJtabble de.lp 01 
Providence, in commaod of A8ia j and the people 01 England mut nM Jay 
tbe lIattoriug unction to ibm oonIa, ibat they ........ po Crom tho reoponoi
bility of this lofty aud importont pooition, by oimply denouncing tho meaao 
by which England h.u attoinod it.' 

When asked if Calcutta was a good oentral station for the 
metropolis of India. Mr. Marshman, the proprietor of the 
above newspaper.= Stated to the Committee that-

• It may _ he at ~ hni ii will he • good oentlal _ wbon .... 
extend our domjnjon .award.' 

This shows the projects which the most influential men in 
India have in view. 

I will now refer to Jhe Secret Committee of the India 
House. I should like to have the Cll'OIIIHlUmination of every 
Member of that House, and to ask them what they do know 
of this Secret Committee. It is eomposed of three gentlemen 
from the Board of Directors, tc. whom all the communications 
from the Board of Control are made. It is in the J'C'Wer of 
the President of the Board of Control to sit down and write 
an order to annex China. and oend that order to theBe three 
gentlemen, who fona what is called the Secret Committee at 
the India House; and they are obliged to Bend the order to 

- India, for prosecution by the Governor-GeneraL They may 
altogether disapprove of the order, but neverthel_ they are 

compelled to send it to India. Mr. Melvil1, Secntary to the, 
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East India Company, stated, that in aU cases of declaration of 
war, it is within the poweT of the BOaM of ContTol to act 
through the Secret Committee, without the concunence of 
the Com of Di1'ectom-that oroers may be sent out by the 
President of the BOaM, through the Secret Committee, to f 
annex the Burman or Chinese Empire to India, without the 
English people knowing anything about the oTder. The 
Court of Directors cannot know it. On the question being 
asked,-

'How are the Engliab people to bow it. if the Court of Directors do not 
know it 1" hit reply wu-' Till it; oomea back from. rncna. till it is • 14it 
_Ii, or \h • ...wt of \h. orden ia .......named, \hey caDDot Imow it.' 

Now, what is the practical effeet of this state of things? The 
Court of Directors are often attacked for not making railways 
and works of irrigation; and I think they deserve the charges 
brought against them, ao long as they aubmit to the humilia
tion of their present condition. How can tIley be expected to 
make railways and other publio works, when they cannot pre
vent the President of the Bearo of Control, or the Governor
General, at any time wasting the substance in war which 
should be applied to these improvements? Suppose that 
aome of the twenty-four Directors should sit down, having 
4,000,000/. surplus, whicb the bon. Memher for Goildforo 
(Mr. Mangles) spoke of, and a snrplus of 2,000,000/. a year 
hesides, for the purpose of devising plans of railways, and 
other works for India? Suppose that they have the maps and 
plans before them, and that they have called in the assistance 
of such able engineers as Mr. Locke and Mr. Stephenaon? 
At that very time a letter may come from the office of the 
President of the BOaM of Control requiring them to send 
out an oroeT to Loro Dalhousie to fit out an expedition to 
Rangoon for the conquest of Burmab; and when that is done, 
then adieu to the railways and the fabulous 4,000,000/. which 
the hon. Member for Guildforo speaks ot: But the most ridi
culous part of the matter is, that the gentlemen of the Secret . 

ooa 
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Committee, looking over these surveys, plans, and maps, and 
knowing the orders sent from the Board of Control, must be 
perfectly aware that all this is a mere waste of time; and yet 
they dare not tell their own colleagues, and they muat remain 
in complete ignorance till they learn how the matter stands, 
hy the arrival of the Indian mail. U "der such circnm.atances, 
they do not deserve the name of a .Government. 

And what can he the motive for indncing these twenty-four 
gentlemen to endure being taunted with the evils of a system 
under which they are held to be re&pOllBible, and yet are not 
trusted with power? The reward which they receive for sub
mitting to this humiliation is the patronage of India, and this 
is another evil arising from the system of double government. 
Now, it is one of the evils of this system, that the patronage 
is in a great many illl!tances given to Enropeans, where it 
ought to be given to natives. Bnt as the Court of Directors 
are paid by patronage and not by stipends, they, of course, 
dispose of that patronage to their friends in this country. I 

(
want to see a large number of natives brought into the employ
ment of the Government. (Hear.) Yes; but the same thing 
was promised in 1833, and it was contemplated in the .Aet of 
Parliament, but it was never carried out, and it never will be, 
as long as the patronage -is disposed of in its present form. 
But if we get rid of the donble government, and make the 
Minister for India responsible for the governznent of India, 
then public opinion in this country will be broogqt to bear 
upon him, and he will be invited to distribute more of his 

I 
patronage amongst the natives, because the people of this 
country will not endure that the vast patronage of India .hall 
be in the hands of the Minister of the Crown for distributing 
amongst his political supporters here. 

I have been particularly atrock with the· overwhelming 
evidence which is given as to the fitness of the natives of 
India for high offices and emp1oyments. Nothing comes out 
cIearer before the Committee than thi&-that the natives are 
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well fitted to hold the higher class of offices. It was stated. f 
!;Qat ninety-seven per cent. of the judicial cases were disposed \ 
of by them. But they are employed to do the humblest work, 
at low and insufficient salaries. I wish to see some of the 

Qffices, whieh are now filled by Europeans, at salaries from ( 
20001. to 50001. a year, filled by natives at half that stipend, 
which will be as much to them as double the amount to the 

Europeans who receive it. All the great authorities in Indian {' 
matters, Munro, Metcalfe, Malcolm, and Elphinstone, advo
cate the distribution of patronage to the natives. I was 
greatly struck with the' answer of Sir G. Clerk to a: question 
on this point. He says, that the natives are perfectly com- f 
petent to decide cases and settle differences. Mr. Halliday 
also gave evidence to the same effect. But the only way of 
ensuring the employment of natives in the higher offices is to 
take away the patronage from the Court of Directors. 

I will now call the attention of the House to a point of 
considerable importance, which was strikingly illustrated. by 
the facte attending the commencement of the Burmese war in 
which we are now engaged. It is another fact, whieh is a 
proof of the precipitancy with which the measure has been 
brought forward, and I believe it has not been noticed before 
in the course of the debate. I wish to refer to the state of the 
relations between the vessels of war in the Indian waters and 
the Government of India; and, in illustration of what r mean, 
I beg leave to state whap has taken place on the breaking out 
of this war. In the month of laly, 1851, a small British 
vessel arrived at Rangoon, the captain of whieh was eharged 
with throwing a pilot overboard, and robbing him of 500 
rupees. The case was brought before the Governor of Ran
goon; and, after undergoing a great many hardships, the 
captain was malqted in ·the amount of rupees. A JIIOnth after 
this, another English vessel arrived, having on bo6rd two 
coolies from the Mauritius, who secreted. themselves in the 
vessel when she lefl On their arrival, they said that the 
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captain had murdered one of the crew during the voyage. 
The captain was tried for this, and he was mulcted also. An 
application was made to the Governor-General for redress, and 
a demand was made on the Burmese authorities to the amount 
of 19001. for money extorted, for demurrage of the vesselo, 
and other injuries inHicted. The Governor-General ,!rdered an 
investigation of the case, and he awarded 9201. as sufficient. 
At this time there was lying in the Hooghly a vessel of war, 
commanded by Commodore Lambert, and the Governor-Ge
neral thought that the presence of this vessel afforded a good 
opportunity for obtaining redress. The Hoose should under
staud that there was no other case to be redressed than these 
two; that the parties in them were British subjeets, and that 
the Governor of Rangoon did not adjudicate between Burmese 
subjecte and British sobjecte. Commodore Lambert WIUI 

furnished with very precise instructions indeed. He was first 
to make inquiry as to the validity of the original claim, aod, 
if he found that it was well founded, he was to apply to the 
Governor of Rangoon for redress; and, in case of a refusal on 
his part, he was furnished with a letter from the Governor
General to the Kiog of Ava, to be sent up by him to the 
capital; and he was then to pl'OClled to the Persian Gulf, for 
which place he was under orders. He WIUI told not to commit 
aoy act of hostility, if redress WIUI refused, till he bad heard 

• 
again from the Governor-General. These were very proper 
Bod precise instructions. On the amval of the Commodore 
at Rangooo, he was met by boate filled with British subjeets, 
who complaioed of the conduct of the Governor of R;mgoon. 
If the HoWIe wishes for an amusing description of the British 
sobjecte of Rangoon, I would recomm~d them to read Lord 
EIIeobol'Ough's sketch of them in.a speech wIiich he delivered 
in the Hoose of Lords. Rangoon is,' it appears, the Alaatla 
of Asia, and is filled by all the abaodoned characters whom 

• 
the other parte of India are too bot to hold. CqmmOdore 
Lambert received the complainte of all these JlOOI1~; and he , 
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sent oft' the letter to the King of Ava at onee, which he fts 

instructed to send only in case redIess was refused; and he 
made no inqniry with respect to the original cause of the 
dispute, and the validity of the c1aims put fol"Wl'l"<l He also 
sent a letter from himself to the Prime Minister of the King 
of Ava, and demanded an answer in thirty-five days. The 
post took from ten to twelve days to go to Ava, and at the 
end of twenty-six days an answer came back from the King 
to the Governor-General. and to Commodore Lambert from 
the Prime Minister. It was annonnoed that the Governor of 
Rangoon was dismissed, and that a new Governor was ap
pointed, who would be prepared to look into the matter in 
dispute, and adjust it. Commodore Lambert sent off the 
King of Ava's letter to the Governor-General, with one from 
himself, stating that he had no doubt the King of Ava and 
his Government meant to deal fairly by them. Meantime, 
the new Governor of Rangoon came down in great state, and 
Commodore Lambert sent three offioers on shore with a letter 
to him. The letter was sent at twelve o'clock in the day, and 
when they arrived at the house they were refused admittsnee, 
on the plea that the Governor was asleep. It was specifically 
stated that the officers were kept waiting a qnarter of an hour 
in the sun. At the end of that quarter of an hour they 
returned to the ship, and, witho~t waiting a minute longer, 
Commodore Lambert, notwithstanding that he had himself 
declared that he had ne doubt justiee would be done, ordered 
the port. to be blockaded, having first directed the British 
residents to come on board. Doring the night, he seized the 
only vessel belonging. to the King of Ava, which he towed 
out to sea. 

• 
• This bringS' me to the. point to which I am desirous of , . 

oalling the attention of the House. Lord Dalhousie had no 
power to give ordera ~ Commodore Lambert in that station; 
he oonl4 merely ,;,quest and solicit the co-operation of the 
commawiElJll of the Queen's forceo. iust lIS we .ru..-ht solicit 
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the co-opera~on of a friendly foreign Power. See what the 
effect of thi. syetem is. H Commodore Lambert had been 
sent ont with orders from the First Lcn-d of the Admiralty, 
he would not have dared to deviate from them in the slightest 
respect, mnch lese to oommence a war. Owing, however, to 
the anomalons system existing in Indis, Commodore Lambert 
felt at liberty to act on his own responsibility j and hence the 
Bnrmese warlo Why has not this blot been hit npon by the 
framers of the present Bill? Can there be a stronger proof of 
the undue precipitancy with which the Government measure 
has been introdnced than this-that it leaves the great defect 
which I have pointed ont-a defect leading to results of im
mense gravity - uncnred ? The Government cannot plead 
ignorance j they cannot allege that their attention had .not 
been directed to tbe matter. On the 25th of March, Lord 
Ellenborough referred to the subject in the Honse of Lords j 
and on that occasion.Lord Broughton, who had just left 
office, stated that he had received an official oommunication 
from Lord Dalhousie relative to the anomalons character of 
the relations suheisting between the Governor-General and 
the Queen's oommanders, and expressing a hope that the evil 
would be oorrected in the forthcoming Charter Act. But 
there is nothing on this important subject in the present Bill j 
and is not this another ground for delay till we have obtained 
further information? 

I have now to saya few words on the subject oC the finances 
of Indis; and, in speaking on this subject, I cannot separate 
the finances oC India from th_ oC England. If the finances 
of the Indian Government receive any severe and irreparable 
check, will not the resources of England be called npon to 
meet the emergency, and to supply the deficiency? Three 
times during the present century the" Court of Directors has 
called on the Honse of Commons to !mRble them to get rid 
of the difficulties which pressed npon them. And do you 
suppOtie, that if snch a case were to occur again, that England 
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would refuse her aid? Why, the point of h~nour, if the.re 
were no other reason, would compel us to do so. Do you not 
hear it said, that your Indian Empire is concerned in keeping 
the Russians out of Constantinople, which is, by the way, 
6000 miles distant from Calcutta; and if we. are raisi~ f 
outworks at a distance of 6000 miles, let no man say that the \ 

. finances of England are not concerned in the financial condi
tion of India .. The hon. Member for Guildfo~.(Mr. Mangles), 
referring to this subject on Friday night, spoke in a tone that· 
rather surprised me; he taxed those who opposed the measure 
with a readiness to swallow anything, and twitted my hon. 
Friend (Mr. Bright) with saying that the debt of India, con
tracted since the last Charter Act, was 20,000,000/. The 
hon. Gentleman (Mr. Mangles) said it was only 9,000,0001. 
There has, he said, been 13,000,0001. increase of debt, but 
that there was 4,000,000/. of reserve in the Exchequer. I 
will quote the evidence of Mr. Melvill, who signed aU the 
papers that have come before the Committee on this point. 
Mr. Melvill, being asked what the amount of the debt was, 

says :-' The amount of the debt is over 20,000,0001.' After 
this answer of Mr. Melvill, what becomes of the statement 
of the hon. Member for Guildford ? But I must say that 
there is a very great dift'erence in the opinions and statements 
of Indian authorities. The evidence of Mr. Prinsep was dif
ferent from that of the hon. Gentleman (Mr. Mangles); that 
of the hon. Gentleman was different from the opinion of the 
hon. Member for Honiton (Sir J. Hogg); that of Mr. Melvin 
was different from all of them, and Mr. Melvill was eometimes 
of a different opinion from his own papers. I want to give 
you an opportnnity of making up your minds on this eubject, 
and of correcting the statements that come before you, for 
you are to judge of the financial results of your management 
of India. 

The hon. Baronet the Member for Honiton stated the 
deficiency at 15,344,oool.; but he has not taken into the 
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account, as he was bound to 00, the sum realised by the com
mercial assets of the Company. Three or fonr years subse
quently to the renewal of the Charter, in 1833, the Company'. 
assets, consisting of ships, stock, &c., were IOld, and realised 
12,661,000/. What people want in taking stock, is to know 
how much richer or poorer they are as oompared with the last 
time of striking the balance i and yet these gentlemen kept 
ont of view a sum of npwards of u,ooo,ooo/., which they 
have consumed, exhausted, and spent; and they say that there 
is only a deficiency of 15,3440000/., wheu, in fact, there i. a 
deficiency of lI8,ooo,ooo/., as compared with the former period. 
The hon. Member for Guildford ahakes his head i but I appeal 
to the House whether those who are entrusted with the afl'aira 
of the East India Company, and who cannot take stock in 
a way to satisfy any Commissioner of Bankruptcy in the case 
of the hnmblest retail trader, are entitled to'manage the vast 
ooncems with which they are DOW entrusted? The amount, 
then, of defalcation, in the last nineteen or twenty yeara, h81 

I 
been lI8,000,000/. i and, it things are to go on in the same 
way for the next twenty years, we should have a debt very 
nearly approaching 100,000,000/. Bnt the worst part of the 
case is, that whereas in former instances, when this question 
has been discussed, there was aomething very bad indeed in 
the present and tbe past, yet the Honse was always told that 
there was IOmething in the future to be appealed to which 
would compensate for all previous calamities; bnt DOW it is a 
remarkable circumstance, that, while there is nothing satis
factmy in the past, &tilI less is there anything OODlOlatory in 
the prospects for the future. The hon. Member for Houiton 
has told the Honse, that, with respect to one esaential item 
of Indian revenue-that of opium-he oonsidera it in peril. 
That hon. Gentleman does not seem to see how he is changing 
his tone, and assuming two characters in the oourse of his 
speeeh, when dealing with the future and the past. The hon. 
Gentleman, while answering in an indignant tone the remarks 
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of the hon. Member for Mancheeter (Mr. Bright), said, with 
a view of showing that the I Constitution had worked well,' 
that--

'The grail revenue baa increaaed nearly 9,oao,oooZ., yet many taxes ha.ve 
been entirely aboliahed, and others reduced. II it Dot astounding, when the 
Indian revenue baa increaaed to l11eh an amount, to bear declamation abOut 
the misery. the destitutioD, and the poverty of the country' The debt shows 
an increase of 15,3+hoool.; but what ia this compared with 'the increase 
which I have shown to have 'taken place in the revenue' The revenue baa 
inoreaaed in an infinitely greater proportion, 80 tbat tho in ....... of the debt is 
perfectly Immaterial: • . 

Now, what would a person think of a steward who came 
before him with an account of the condition of his estate, and 
told him that the debt had increased so much, but, as the 
rents had increased BO much more, it did not signify how the 
debt had increased? Yet the steward might have Baid that 
he had spent the money in improving the estete, in erecting 
buildings, and making roads. The Directors ot the India 
Company, however, do not tell the House that they have 
increased irrigation, or the facilities of communication in 
India. All this money has been wasted, and is gone, and 
the people have no compensation for it. The hon. Member 
for Honiton arguee, that it is of no consequence how the 
India Company got into debt, so long as they have increased 
the revenue thirty per cent. Is it, then, to such financiers 
that the fate of India and of England-for the interests of 
both are connected-is to be entrusted? But, after giving 
this glowing description, the hon. Member for Honiton took 
the other side, when he had another purpose to serve; and 
then he endeavoured to show that, after all, the stete of the 
Indian finances was not such as to· encoura"ae Parliament to 
OBBume the poBBeesion of them on the part of the Crown. 
The hon. Gentleman said that--

'The ouliivaiion of opium ..... he believed, about Ie be legaliaed in China: 
and, if \ba.t were BOt it would haft • oouiderable efFeot. upon the finances 
of India, ... d Ibe Ho .. ought, odor ouch oiroumaIoDcoo, Ie h"'lele before 
.... going India entirolylo lb. Cro .... wilb iloliobiliii .. U1d illl deblL' 
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And then he tnrned round and said,-

, Will you, with the Burmese war at hand. and with the pro.peot of 
losing the opium reveoue, take upon 1oonel". all the l'elponsibilitiel in. 
volved in governing India ,. 

I am sorry to find the ~ht hon. Gentleman (Sir C. Wood) 
falling into the same tone :-

, Seeing,' he said, 'into .. hat • debt the _ India Company hu fallen, 
do yon think It .. oold be • pleasa.t thing for me to annODDOe to tho Chan· 
oelJor of the Ezchequer, that be wonld have thi.o de/Icit to prooide 'or In hil 
financial scheme t· 

Was there ever anything more ntterly indefeDSlole than 
such a position as that? If we allow the right hon, Gentle
man to have another lease, on the pIes that the finances have 
been brought into such a state that it is not desirable for ns 
to assume the management for onrselves, what indncement do 
we hold ont to him to do better in future? I think this 
Honse mnst be very shallow indeed, and the conntry greatly 
wanting in that sagacity for which it has credit, if they 
allowed themselves to be deluded by snch a plea as this. 
The hon. Member for Guildford (Mr. Mangles), in the course 
of his remarks, took the hon. Member for Manchester 
(Mr. Bright) to task on the subject of the Pnnjanh and its 
expenses. The hon. Member stated, in the jannty style to 
which I have aIlnded, that the acquisition of the Pnnjanb 
had not increased our expenses, becanse the troops there 
have been pushed forward from the frontier, and" therefore, 
constitute no addition to our expenditure. I will again 
quote on this subj""t from the East India Company's own 
authority, the statement made by Mr. Kaye in his I History 
of the Administration of the East India Company.' Mr. Kaye 
said,-

., 'Ille l'oDjaub io DOt 1'" _yo. Some IiUle time ....... 
before the __ of the ......my .... be made to ..- the _ 01 ito 
prodoeUve aDd admiD-.. _w_ The ___ 01 

__ for '85 .... io 'J" Ioao 01 _ _ oboo, foar lao 01 odd_ 

.-iplo iD the Ihopo 01 ,.- 01 coaJioeaIecI Sikh ~ aDd nluDded 
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oh&rgeIL Th. lola! expendilure is estimaled &t about no laco of rupees. 
This lea ... onl,. a aurplus of lO_laco lOr the mainteuaoce of Ih. n>g1llar 
troope pooled in the Punjaub; and, .. a large reduction of the arm,. might 
have been, indeed would have been, eft'eeted bul for the ......... lion of lb. 
Sikh Stales, il eanneI be argued thai the military expendiluN is nol filirlt 
chargeAble 10 the J>IOVince. It is true, of co"- Ihal lb. pooseaeion of lb. 
Punjaub baa enabled ua 10 wilbdraw • considerable bod,. of Ircopa &em lb. 
line of country which CODBtituted. our old frontier, &Dd that a. deduction on 
Ibis ..... of fronlier de!e.ca mual be mod. &em lb. groea chargee of the 
n>g1llar military ealabliabmenlo emplo,.ed be,.ond the Bnllej. Still, lb. coot of 
lha n>g1llar Ircopa filirl,. chargeable 10 lb. Punjauh abeorbe lb. .._ 
ourpl ... and loa .... halonc. agaiuaI lb. newly_uired SIaIea.' 

Mr. Kaye says, there would have been a large reduction 
of the army, if it had not been for the occupation of the 
Punjaub. In 1835, the number of troops, European and 
native, was 184.700; in 1851, according to the last return, 
it was 289,500, being an increase of upwards of 100,000. 
What was this increase for, unless it were tbat the newac
quisitiona required an augmentation of force? Doring the 
same period, the European force was increased from 30,800 
to 49,000 men; the ground of this particular increase being, I 
that the Sikhs being a northern nation, could ouly be kept in 
awe by Europeans. 

Now, if I c.()uld treat this question as many persona do; if 
I could believe that the East India Company is a reality; 
if I believed that they could transfer India to the manage
ment of some other body, and that England would be no 
more responsible; that we could have the trade of India, and 
be under no obligations in reference either to ita good govern
ment or ita future financial stata, I should not be the person 
to come forward and seek a disturbance of that arrangement. 
Other people may not share in my opinion; but I am under 

the impression that, SO far as the future. is concerned, we \ 
cannot leave a more perilous possession to our children than 
that which we shall leave them in the constantly-increas
ing tsrritory of India. The English race can never become 
indigenous bi India; we must govern it, if we govern it 

• 
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at all, by means of a succession of transient visits; and I do 
not think it is for the interest of tbe English people, any 
more than of the people of India, that we .. hould govern 
permanently 100,000,000 people, I !I,OCO miles off. I see 
no benefit which can arise to the :mass of the Englisb people 
from their connection with India, except that which may 
arise from honest trade; I do not see how the millions of this 
country are to ~hare in the patronage of India, or to derive 
any advantage from it, except through the medium of trade; 
and, therefore, I say emphaticaily, that if you can show me 
that the East India Company is the reality which many 
persons suppose it to be, I shall not be the party to wish 
to withdraw their responsible trust, and to place it again 
in the hands of a Minister of the British Crown. But when 
I see that this vast territory is now being governed nnder 
a fiction, that the Government is not a real one, but one 
which one of the most able and faithful servants of the 
Company has declared to be a sham; I say, • Do not let the 
people of this country delude themselves with the idea that 
they can escape the responsibility by pntting the Govern
ment behind a screen.' I wish, therefore, to look this ques
tion fairly in the face; I wish to bring the people of this 
country face to face with the diflicn1ties and dangers with 
which I think it is beset. Let it no longer be thought that 
a few gentlemen meeting in LeadenLall-street can screen the 
people of England from the responsibility with which they 
have invested themselves with regard to India. Since the 
granting of the last Charter, more territory has been gained 
by conquest than within any similar period before, and the 
acquisition of territory has been Constantly accompanied with 
a proportionate inerease of debt. We have annexed Sattara, 
and oW' own blne-books prove that it is governed at a loso; 
we have 8Dllel<ed Seinde, and OW' own books proVe-that it, too, 
is governed at a 10118; we have annexed Pegn, &nd OW' own 
8Ilthorities said that this annexation aleo will involve a loss. 
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All these losses must press on the more Certile provinces oC { 
Bengal, which are constantly being drained of their. resources I 
to make good the deficit. Let me not be told, by-and-by, 
that the annexation oC Pegn and Burmah will be beDefiaiaI~ 
What said Lord Dalhousie? He said in his despatch-and' 
the declaration should not be Corgotten-that he looked upon 
the annexation oC Pegll as an evil second only to that of war 
itself; and if we shonld be obliged to annex Bnrmah, then 
farewell to all prospect of amelioration in Indian affairs • 

• Well, then, believing that if this fiction be destroyed-if this 
mystery. be exterminated-the germ of a better state of 

. things in reference to this question will begin to grow; and 
believing that as yet ';e are profoundly ignorant of what.was 
wanted for India, I .hall vote for the Amendment, that we 
should wait for two years; and I hope sincerely that the 
Honse will agree to it. 

. 
Ii ttttXE~ ell 
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PEACE. 

I. 

WREXHAM, NOVEMBER 14, 1850 •• 

[Tho roUowiog ..... Speech made at • gr.t meeling in Wales, hold undor the 
... pi ... oCthe Poaco Society.] 

OF aU the memorable meetings I have ever attended in 
the United Kingdom, I do 'not think there has been any 
which, in Bome respects, is more significant and surprising 
than that which I have the honour of addressing. The pre
sent would be a largs assembly in any town, upon any 
subject; but when I remember the .ize of Wrexham, and 
when I remember that the large assembly before me is 
not admitted within the precincts of this building without 
payment, and that a tolerably large payment, I think this 
part of the United Kingdom must contain a very great 
number of persons who are, at all events, ready to avail 
themselves of the opportunity of hearing discussed the sub
ject now submitted to their consideration. 

I have heard my own name mentioned here several tim ... , 
and received with more kindness and partiality than I could 

. Dda 
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possibly have expected to attract from such a meetiug. But 
it is my happiness to be half Welsh, and that the better 
half. Though I never before had the honour of addressing 
a Welah audience, I am happy that my first meeting with 
you should be on a question second in importance to none 
that can be brought before you. We have met this night 
to talk about Peace and the Peace Congress j and let me 
once for all say, that when I came here to talk of peace, I did 
not mean to treat it as an abstraction. I came here as a 
practical man, to talk, not simply on the question of peace 
and war, but to treat another question which is of hardly less 
importance-the enormous and burdensome standing arma.
ments which it is the praetice of modern Governments to 
sustain in time of peace. For I confess to you, what I have 
before avowed again and again, that I have never felt any 
alarm abont any war.iR which England should necessarily be 
concerned. I am quite sure it will be our own fault if we 
enter into any war, for there is no danger of anybody coming 
to molest U& Still, I lind that we are placed in a .tate of 
things hardly different from that of aetual war, being, indeed, 
subjeet to the burden of war in time of peace. 

I am not ashamed to avow that I have approached this 
question not altogether and exclusively from that point of 
view from which Mr. Richard has surveyed it. I have been 
brought to the discussion of the question from another consi. 
deration. h dealing with the praetical afI'airs of the country, 
and especially as a politician and Member of Parliament, 
whose duty it is to &tady and control the finances of the 
country, I have come to my conclusion, apart from tboee bigh 
convictions wbich Mr. Richard and Mr. Storge have avowed, 
and in which I concur, though in their presence I am not 
the proper pelBOn to dilate upon them. I gather my con
clusion as one desiring to see that the country is governed 
with economy, and the people are not burdened with ruinous 
taxation j that there is • necearity Cor the people of this 
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country to unite in supporting the principles of peace, as the 
only means of improving their temporal condition. 

Now, I say that I deal with this question as a practical 
man. I have lately been travelling in the rural parts of 
Wales, and I find that there is a considerable amount of in
convenience among the rural population, among the farming 
world, who complain of low prices, and the weight of tithe
rent and taxation. We shall have those questions to talk over 
next session. The whole question of taxation will then come 
up. Government Bnd Parliament will then have to deal with 
a Budget of pretty nearly 50,000,0001. a year, and they will 
have to vote money to meet this enormous· outlay out of funds 
raised by taxation on the people. Now; while the great mass 
of the 'people are in the enjoymenio of a large amount of com
fort, probably never exceeded in 1>be eentres of industry in 
former times, I do not conceal that there is also another great 
mass of the population, and not the least important in a 
political point of view, who are suffering considerable pecu
niary uneasiness; and therefore there will be next session a 
pressure on Parliament for a remission of t&xamon. Now, it 
is in order to be able to deal constitutionally and honestly, 
and not to take the Government or the COlllltry 1>y surprise 
on any vote, that I now wish to recwd my opinions, and to 
prove that no sensibla remission of taxation can be made, 
unless the country comes to the principles of the Peace 
Society, or, at all events, goes some length towards its objects, 
and determines to make a very large reductiou in the military 
establishments. 

Will anyone, then, dare to say that I am making" a Utopia 
of this Peace question, and that I am not a practieal man? 
Can there be any doubt that the Chancellor of the Exchequer, 
viewing his position in his retirement and during" the lIOOeSII, 

most have directed his mind to this question, and that he 
finds dangers and difficulties impending over him in the 
enormous amount of taxation he is compelled to demand? 
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There is a Budget of nearly 50,000,0001. to vote next session, 
and has it never entered the minds of Gentlemen present to 
analyse what it was composed of? In the first place, we have 
to provide z8,000,0001. in round numbers out of the taxation, 
to meet the interest of the funded and /loating debt-that 
debt of nearly 800,000,0001. having been almost ~ery farthing 
contracted in former wars. Deducting those z8,000,0001., 
there are left 9.z,ooo,oool., about 6,500,0001. of which (I 
still speak in round numbers) are alone required to earry on 
the civil government, including the expenses of the courts 
of law, of diplomacy, consnIar establishments, official salaries, 
and everything necessary to cover the charge of civil govern
ment. After that, we have to vote about 15,500,0001. (I speak 
of what was done last year) for ~he ellpenses of the army, 
navy, and ordnance; so that out of the zz,ooo,oool. required 
of yon to pay the current ellpenditure of the State, more than 
two-thirds lire required" for military expenses-for these two
thirds, taken from the taxation of the people, are spent on 
red-coata, blue-jacketa, and their apportenance&-and one-third 
covers '1111 the other expenses. I eannot bot think that I 
should deserve to be scouted if, talking to the people of 
financial reform, I advocate the principle of Free Trade, that 
is, of subjecting all classes to the rivalry of the foreigner, 
and declare that I wish to see the burden of taxation re
doced, and yet conceal from you the fact, that oot of our 
corrent expenditure abont two-thirds go to the army, navy, 
and ordnance. 

I therefore declare, that if you wish any remission of the 
taxation which falls upon the homes of the people of England 
and Wales, yon can only find it by reducing the great military 
establishments, and diminishing the money paid to fighting
men in time of peace. No doubt the next session of Parlia
ment will open amidst great clamour for the redo~iion of a 
great number of taxes; bot we cannot rednce taxation nnl_ 
we reduce expenditure. If the expenditure is kept op, we 
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must have taxes to pay for it; and. therefore taxation can 
only be reduced by coming to a resolution that we will 
in some way Ilnrtail the expenditure. But how am I, as an 
individual Member of Parliament, to deal with these qn .... 
tions ? Motions were frequently brought forward to repeal 
obnoxious taxes--such as the window-tax, the taxes on know
ledge; and one motion last session was to repeal the tax on 
attorneys, who, we are told, were very oppressed individuals. 
One hon. Member wanted half the duty on malt taken of!'; 
and another, with more reason, wished to repeal half the duty 
on tea. . These motions are submitted, one after the other, to 
the House of Commons, which is then called on to vote ' Yes' 
or ' No' npon them; bnt I cannot vote for taking of!' taxes 
that have been rendered necessary by the expenditure which 
has been voted, and I have said, 'Meet a reduction of taxes 
by a reduction of expenditure.' But having acted in this way, 
I have J!ow no hesitation in declaring in these meetings, that 
if the Government does not do that which the country is told 
by the organs of military men they are not going to do, if it 
makes no reduction in military establishmenta, then, under 
these circumstances, I shall vote for taking of!' taxes, and see 
whether it is possible to pay folr the military establishments 
without money. This, I own, is a clumsy way, and does not 
recommend itself to my reason; and I wool:! rather go to 
work as in private matters, and rationally discuss what we 
can reduce in our expenditnre, before taking of!' taxation; but 
if I lind an unfair, nnreasonable resistance to what I believe 
to be a fair and mtional proposition for some reduction, I must 
adopt the conrse I have referred to. 

I am not liable to the Oharge of advocating the totaI and 
immediate abolition of all our war establishments; but, after 
such meetings as the present, and after the declarations which 
I have openly made for many years, I feel I shall be per
fectly free next session, with clean hands, and with full con
sistency and honesty, to vote for the ~moval of taxation, an" 
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leave the Government to cot the coat acoording to the cloth. 
I have no doubt that in the volume written by Sir F. Head, 
the 'author of 'Bubbles from the Bruunen of Naosau,' which 
hao been referred to, we may find some statements which ron 
connter to our ·principles and reasonings. But I dare say 
these 'bnbbles' are just 88 substantial 88 the facts iu the 
volume i for there is something in the antecedents of Sir F. 
Head, and his conduct in Canada, which does not recommend 
him to me as a good authority in this affair of our finan_. 
But no doubt I shall be told that we are in great danger 
from other countries keeping up largs military establishments 
and coming to attack os. Now, the answer I give to that is, 
that I would rather run the risk of France coming to attack us 
than keep up the present establishments in this country. I 
have done with reasoning on that subject. I would rather cut 
down the expenditure for militaryestahlishments to 10,000,000/. 

and ron every danger &om France, or any other quarter, than 
risk the danger of attempting to keep up the present standard 
of taxation and expenditure. 

I call those men who write in this way cowards. I am not 
accnstomed to pay fulaome compliments to the English, by 
telling them that they are superior to alI the world; bnt this 
I can say, that they do DOt deserve the name of cowards. The 
men who write these books must be cowards i for I know 

. nothing so preposterous as talking of a number of Frenchmen 
coming and taking possession of London. Who is afraid of 
them? I believe there never was an instance known in the 
history of the world oC ao many 88 50,000 men in military 
array being transported acrose salt water within twelve 
months. Napoleon, on going to Egypt, had not 80 many i 
and France, with twelve months' preparation, could not tran&
port across the sea 50,000 men, with all the appliances and 
mnnimenta of war. It never bae been, and I do not believe 
that it could be, done in twelve months. Bnt I repeat, that 
I would ron any risk, and not listen to those who would 
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frighten me. I must, however, say that I am not one, he
cause I advocate the reduction of armaments, who would 
plead guilty to the charge of being a coward, or who would 
submit to injustice. Many people suppose, that because I do 
not advocate bullying every nation on the face of the earth, 
that, therefore, I would necessarily submit to anyone who 
might do me an injury. That is not the character of the 
Peace Society, nor of the members of the Soeiety of Friends, 
who constitute the main force of the Peace Associa.tion. Read. 
history, and see what great courage had been shown by the 
Society of Friends, and whether they did not extort from. 
cruel and intolerant Governments toleration before any' other 
sect, not by buckling on armour, but by kuowing how to 
suffer, and by defeating through passive resist8.ll,C8 those who 
attempted to do them injustice and wrong. And I say that 
those people on the Continent, who have a righteous cause, 
and wrongs to redress, would do well to imitate the .calm 
endurance and patient long-suffering of the members of the 
Society of Friends. I know more than one community on. 
the Continent to which this attitude might be adopted
Lombardy has been mentioned-in which was situated that. 
town of Brescia, where were perpetrated those enormities by 
Haynau, and referred to by Mr. Richard. The population 
of that country consists of Italians; and men, women, and 
children all joined in opposition and hatred to the Austrian 
rule. But what chance had they in conflict with an enemy 
who possessed aU the fotla soas and muniments of war ? How 
would it be if the Lombarda folded their arms, and profited 
by the example of the members of the Society of Friends? 
Might they not by passive l'esistsnce alone set at nought the 
power of the strongest Government in Europe? Let me not 
be told that I am advocating injustice, and a supine acqui
escence to wrong; for I have observed, that those who tske 
np arms to contend against tyranny are not generally remark
ahle for having any success in the process, and I have a BDli-
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picion that the people on the Continent will ultimately find 
hetter means of emancipating themselves from their wronga 
than hy fighting and soldiering, which too often prove di .. 
astrous to the cause of liherty. 

The best way for ns, 88 Englishmen, to deal with the 
question, is 88 politicians, and more partit1l1arly 88 looking at 
facts from a financial point of view. Every body can see, and 
everybody admits, tbat the course pursued on the Continent 
cannot be continned for five years longer by any Government. 
Everybody admits that Austria is bankrupt. When some time 
ago I went to the London Tavern, and spoke against tlie 
Austrian loan, and denounced the Austrians as bankrupts, 
there was an attempt to oppose my views; bnt everybody 
now ad",its that their bankruptcy is inevitable. Well, let ns 
take France, Prussia, and Russia; and they too, through their 
enormous military establishments, are hastening to bankruptcy 
and revolution. And it is by peace meetinga, by peace con
gresses at Frankforland elsewhere, - it is by such means 
alone that attention is awakened to the danger of such a 
course; and by such means alone,-by public meetinga, and 
agitation, and public discWlBion, is any great reform efFected in 
the aft'airs of the world. 

But when we call attention to theee evIls, we do 1I0t leave 
them without suggesting practical remedies. We say to tbe 
Governments of the world, 'Cannot you find some otber way 
of settling yonr disputes, and for guaranteeing peace, than by 
an array of enormous armaments 1 Cannot you recognise 
between Governmenta the principle of suhmitting your di .... 
pntes to the arbitration of a neutral party l' In Frsnce and 
England, and otber oountries, instead of keeping np those 
gigantic forces in time of peace, cannot the Governmenta of 
the world, in 18,50, devise some other means of providing 
something like a guarantee for the continuance of peace? 
There is no present quarrel between France and England-no 
tender question, and no claim that ought to interrupt the 
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professions of eternal peaie and concord which are made by 
both parties. Yet we are told that something might arise 
which would cause a war; and, therefore, the country must 
prepare for war. But the contingency of a dispute arising 
might be prepared for by other means than war; and we, the 
advocate. of pesce, say, Let the Governments refer t.heir dis
pute. to the arbitration of some impartial umpire. I ask 
Governments to do in the case of a nation what we always do 
in the case of individuals. If a Frenchman living in London 
commits a crime, the law-and Englishmen may be proud of 
it-allows him to claim to be tried by a jury, half of whom are 
foreigners. Now, all I want is, tbat the nations of England 
and France, and other oountries, should carry the same prin
ciple into operation, and that when they have a dispute~ 
when they charge a country, as Greece had been, of being in 
debt to another, and when that country denies the justice of 
the claim (and in the case of Greece subsequent events prove 
she is right), then let the matter be referred to arbitrators, 
instead of sending out a dozen ships of war, and saying, if 
another nation does not take our account of the matter, we 
will compel them. Let two arbitrators, one for each nation 
disputing, be appointed; and if the two cannot agree, let them 
~ppoint an umpire to settle the dispute according to resson 
and the facts of the case. Thus would be avoided the recourse 
now had to enormous forces. Is there anything so Utopian in 
this? The Pesce Congress came to a resolution to recommend 
the nations of the world to enter on a system of disarmsment. 
I have referred to this topio again and again, and I have 
learned that the only way to instruct men is to do with them 
as with ohildren, and to repest the lesson. 

We have a Treaty with the United States, according to 
whioh only a certain number of ships of war are to be main
tained by each nation on the limitary lakes-only one on esch 
lake. Now, what bas heen the consequence? Why, from the
moment of the existence of that treaty, both parties have 
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totally disregarded the maintenanCe of the force altogether, 
and there is not at the present moment more than one crazy 
English hulk on all these lakes, and I do not believe that 
the Americans have one at all I This occurred from the mo
ment our country showed that she had no desire to run 
with America that race of national lrivalry which Sir F. Head 
would persuade England to run with France, fitting out a 
new Beet at Portsmouth, to be followed by an increased 
French Beet at Cherbourg, and by an augmentation, I sop
pose, of 100,000 men to tbe military force of each nation. 
If England enters with an honest spirit into a treaty with 
France, similar to that which exists with America, it would, 
if accepted, be advantageoos "to the interests of both countries; 
al!d if we have not got a Minister for Foreign Affairs who 
understands bis bosiness, and would enter into soch an ar
rangement, then let the English people, who understand their 
businesS, advertise for a Foreign Minister, who, instead ot 
following old connes, shall be alive to the spirit of the age, 
who shall be deemed wolthy to have lived in the age of 
electric telegraphs, railways, and steamboats. It would sim
plify our foreign policy, if we entered into arrangements with 
other countries, binding ourselves by previoos treaties, in case 

". of dispute and hot blood, not to have recourse to war or vio
lence, but to sobmit to arbitration. If I could only get the 
people ot England and Wales to feel alive to this question, 
and to deal with the scorner. oC the peacemen as they de
served-with that contempt which Englishmen are sore, in 
the long run, to throw on such olfenders,-if I could only get 
these views implanted into the minds of the people, it would 
not be long before we should have another Sir Robert Peel to 
carry them out. 

I cannot mention the name of Sir Robert Peel without ex
pressing my deep regret, not for the Came of that statesman, 
-for, probably, under all the eircumstances, he conld not have 
died at a moment more favourable Cor his fame,-but (or the 
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sake of his country. There are many reasons w hr we should 
regret that we have lost such a man at such a time. I cannot 
he expected, of course, to endorse the acts of Sir R. Peel's long 
political career. Sir R. Peel was in early life placed, before, 
probably, he had the choice of his own career, in a wrong po
litical groove; but that snch a man, after forty years' training 
in an ad verse political school, should at the end of that time 
have taken the course he did, entitling himeelf, as he had done, 
by the last act of his political life, to the lasting veneration 
of his conntrymen, makes me 6rmly hope that England has 
grest future benefits 'to expect from the wise conneels of that 
great statesman. On tboee questions on which I ani now 
addressing you, and which are agitated by the Peace Con
gress, I watched Sir R. Peel's course during the last three 
years, and, as my friends know, predicted that Sir R. Peel 
was preparing gradually to do for his conntry what he had 
done on another question, only secondary in importance to 
that advocated by the Peace Congress. It was in 1841 that 
Sir R. Peel was the first to recommend that agitation in 
which the Pesce party and I are now enga.,ooed. That ststes
man then referred to the numerous standing armies, to the 
dsnger caused thereby to the finan~, and to the consequent 
risk of revolutions incurred by the Governments of Europe; , 
and he eaid that thoee Governments ought to endeavour to 
come to terms on the besis of a mutual reduction of the mili
tary establishments; and he declared, emphatically, that he 
hoped the Governments would take that course; or, if not, 
he hoped the different communities of Europe would SO spread 
their opinions as to force their Governments to adopt that 
plan. I have frequently referred \0 that declaration as being 
a direct incentive to the course which is adopted at peace 
meetiogs; and I claim for the peace meetings the sanction 
and approval-nay, I claim for them the Ori"oinatiOD of the 
most practical statesman that ever lived. 

But this is Dot all. In the Honee of Commons, on the uth 
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of March, 1850, Sir R. Peel spoke as I will presently read; 
and I well remember the feeling of surpriee, not nnmingled 
with a feeling of dissatiefaction, wbich pervaded tbat peculiar 
assembly wben tbe words were delivered. I remember, when 
they were finished, that balf-a-dozen of the Members sitting 
round me, congratulated me on having again got Sir R. Pee!'. 
assistance for a movement in- favour of reducing expenditure. 
The words of Sir Robert Peel, to which I now allude, were 
tbese:-

• For what was &aid about the comparative Jightn_ 01 taxation I care 
nothing. for there are many taxea pressing on the energi_ of the OO~Dt.ry and 
diminishing the comCorte ot t.he humbler clUlel j aDd their repeal. if it could 
be efFected with good faith and public security, will be ofiDeetim.ble advantage 
to the Dation. Nay, more; I will "y, that in time of peace, 100 mut, if,ou 
mean to retreDc~ incur eome rieb. If in time of peace you mtwt haye all tbe 
garrisons of our colooial ~ODI iu • .tate of complete etIloi8llCJ-if lOG 
most have all our forim_onl kept in a state at perfect repair,-I yeatoN to 
_y that DO amount oC annual expendit1lJ'e will be sufficient; aDd it you adopted 
the opini0D8 of military men, who _, that they would throw upon IOU tlJ, 
wbole responsibility in the eveot of a war breaking out, and IOID8 of our 
valuable ____ being Wet, you .... ld ........ h.lm tbU "'Dtry with ..... 
in time of peace. Tbe Government ought to f'eel UIUJ'ed that the HtIUII8 of 
Commona would SDppan them it they incurred 80m. re.ponmbility .... ith re.ped 
to our distant colonial posseaaon. by running. riu (or the PUI'pOH 01 effecting 
• aaviog. 1hIlum pt1A'G, .;. pactm reli.. ;. • muim generally nceiyed ... 
if it wen impo.ible to contest jt; yet. maxim t.b.M Admn. of more cootr. 

".. diction, ar should be IICCeptecl with greater n.el"Ye. DeYer fell &om the Jj~ 
of mao." 

When Sir R. Peel delivered tbose words, discrediting tbe 
autbority of military men, he spoke in an assembly and espe
cially from a side of the House where tbe military "pirit wu 
dominant; and he must have felt those sentiments strongly, 
or he never could have delivered them in aucb an asoembl,. 
and in such an atmosphere. And orators .boDld not forget 
that statesman'. advice, when in after-dinner opeeches they 
propose • the Army and Navy: and declare that to have peace 
it was necessary to be prepared for war. That wu not Sir R. 
Peel'. opinion; and yet I dare eay that many of the men 
who utter the sentiment about being prepared for war would 
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• 
have shouted (or Sir R. P'l'll, and would subscribe for a 
monument to him. 

I remeluber, not long ago, a speech delivered by II> sherifI' 
of London at tbe sheriH's' inaugural dinner. Ido not re-, 

member the sherift"s name; in fact, 'very few persons ever 
remember the names of the sheriffs of London, and' as tbe 
gentleman I allude to happened to lie sherifF and alderman of 
the City of London,-a very corrupt corporatio,n,_it is riot 
to be wondered at that his name has escaped my recollection, 
tbough it has been inserted in the columns of that. very. best 
champion of peace-P"nc,l, which ought to be seen on the 
table of everyone,both in wealtby drawing-rooms and humble .. 
cottages. This gentleman hiccuped out a great deal of inco
herent nonsense about Cobden, and also said that he was in 
favour of armaments to preserve peace, and called the prin-. 
ciples of the Peace Society' Utopian,' for that is the standard 
word. Now, what bas the Corporation of London lately done? 
I must say I had not supposed tbey possessed so much wit-I 
had not given tbem credit for having a joke in their whole 
body. Wby, they bave changed the programme of that great 
ohildren's raree-sbow on Lord Mayor'lHlay, and, instead of 
exhibitiug men in armour, they provide in their stead a 
figure emblematical of Peace, followed by representations of 
Europe, Asia, Africa, and America. No doubt that was 
intended as a sly vote of censure. on this talkative alderman 
and sherift'; but it was too bad that, after eating his dinner, 
they should have' gone away and served him such a ecnrvy 
trick as that. It was said that the peace which the Peace 
Society was aiming at, and the reduction of armaments, was 
Utopian and quite impracticahle; but, somehow or other, I 
find that everybody comes before the publio with the pretence 
of being a lover of peace, and endeavoura to point out facts in 
the world with the -rie ... of showing tbat we were going to 
arrive at peace. But if it is said,' Then let us gatber these 
facta together; let US make use of the railways, and visit 
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diWe'I'ent .parts. as "Paris and FJ;II.Ilkfort had teen visited, and 
let ns invite p~ple to talk over' the question of p~, and see 
'if it cannot be forwarded,' ,hen these people tum roand, de-

, nounce. and ridicule the, peace-men, and aWeet a great deal of 
scom ·for. tlulir reasonings, while they very probably desire 
peace in thei~ hei.rI"A\ a great deal less than th.,. pretend. 

"There Is a large portien .c the community which does not 
, wan£' peace:. War is the profession of some men, and war, 
therefote, is 'the -only means (or their occUpation and pro
motion io. 'tlieir 'profession. 15,000,000/. sterling are spent 
on military establishments. That is a considerable sum of 

.. money spent uponclaases who are not "Very likely to be 
- favourable to peace. Read the United &rowe and the .drmy 

and Navy Gazette. Do you think that these publications are 
intended to promote peace? Do they not seek the oppor
tnnity of exciting jealoasies,..o...poioting to the ships of war of 
foreign ,,?untries, and saying, 'There are more guns there, 
and, therefore, we must have more?' .Do they not endeavour 
to produce that rivalry .of establishments and armaments 
which is always tending of necessity to hostile feelings and 
hostile acts? Again, there is a large portion of the con
tinental commonity which is oimilarly sitoateCl to the portion 
of which I have just spoken in this country. Foor'millions 
of men-the flower of Europe-from twenty to thirty-three 
years of age, are onder arms, living in idleness. There ar~ 
often no' men in the country parts i the wome,n are doing 
their farm work, and toiling up to their knees in manure, 
and amidst mock and dirt, at the age of thirty and forty. 
They may be constantly seen thus employed, tanlled and 
haggard, and looking hardly like the fair BeL They do this, 
in order that the muscle and strength of the country ebouId 
be clothed in military coats, and shoo!d earry muskets on 
their shoulders-a scandal to a civilised and Christian age. 
Thus there is a large body of men who do not desire peace. I 
do not believe that peace is their object. I do not know why 
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• 
they entered the' army if they did not want yvar; Tbat'u 
their employment, and they must be tdl. if they !la.ve n~t war ,. 
and, therefore, it is' not unfair t., .. gue tba.t $ey IIl'I nolt" 
altogether favourable to peace, whate_. they JIISY sa.i; and 
consequently I do not believe that all those men who use these 
cant phrases about peace care for it. .'. • ,. '. . 

I. have endeavoured to'show that f have a p~tichl.oDje4!1; 
in view, and that the members of the Peace Socie~ ijilve 
some sanction froDi practical men for what is...ought der by 

. this sooiety. Wh~t do other men propose-:.those ~!lWst op
posed to the Peace Society? Do they say tbat the system 
which vie' are opposing will last for ever? Why, every 
man admits that it cannot last five years. Is there any per~ 
son prepared to reverse this system of enormous expenditure 
and ruinous esl;abli.hmente-of waste, bankruptcy, and ulti
mate revolution.? The conduct which the Governments 
are pursuing is calculated to shake the faith of the mass of . . 
the p.80ple in the very. existence of government-- narching 
and countermarching troops-and all for mere parade and the 
exhibition of armed men. It seems to me as if tbere ought 

• 
to have been a battle long ago on the Continent, and then, I 
think, there would have been more chance that this turmoil 
would hfte been put an en<l, to. For what purpose does' this 
marching and countermarching of troops serve, unless the 
secret and covert 'design of bringing the system into dis
repute? And it is coming into diarepute. And if WI! could 
only prevent the .Governments from 'raising the wind' (as 
Mr. Richard said), we ahould put an end to it. 

I now oome to another point ofonr Peace doctrine, and tbat 
is, that ~e want to prevent people lending money to thoae 
bankrupt Governments in order that they may keep aoldiers. 
I said, laat August twelvemonths, that the Russian Govern
m~t; about whose rich and ample reaources so much was 
then· uttered, could not make the campaign in Hungary 
without coming to London or Amsterdam for a loan. I was 

VOL. n: • e 
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laughed at; but the campaign was hardly over before a loan 
was applied for, under the pretence that it WB8 wanted for a 
railway. I denounced that loan as an Imperial falsehood. I 
do not mean to say that the Emperor knew 10 when he signed 
the decree, but the Emperor knows that to be the case now, 
and he ought- to repudiate it. It was raised to pay fur the 
atrocities perpetrated in the H~risn w..;., not from the 

• ea rings of Barings or Rothschilds, for they are not the 
people- who lent the money, but from the small capitalists 
in England, who bave small savings, and who wish to get 
five instead of four per cent. They lent that money, by 
which they as mueh cut the throats of the Hungarians and 
devastated their villages as if they had gone there and done it 
with their own hands. I was asked whether I, as a Free
trader, was eonsistent with my principles when I denounced 
this uae of money? I was told that a mall had a right to 
lend his money without inquiring what it was wanted for • 

• But if he-knew it was wanted for a vile purpose. had he the 
right of 10 lending it? I put this question to a City man :
• Somebody asks you to lend money to build ho~ with., and 
you know it is wanted for the purpose of boilding infamDWI 
ho~; would you be justified in lending the money?' He 
replied, • I would! I rejoined, ~ Then I am _ not going to 
argue with YOI1-You are a man fur the police magistrate to 
look after; for if you would lend money to boiJd inCamoWl 
houses, you would very likely keep one yonl'llelC, if you eonld 
get ten per eent. by it.' I eay that IJI) man has a right to 
lend money if he knows it is to be applied to the ootting of 
throats. The whole of this system of enormOWl armaments u. 
bw1t on the system of lending money; and thereby there are 
concentrated into one generation tbose evils oC war, which 
would IJI)t have been BUlfered except ....,.,.,..jve generations 
were called upon to pay for them. 

The system is indefensible, both on the principles of h .... 
manity and politieal eeonomy; and I believe the time will 
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come-it is coming (for I have heard the principle broached 
in high intellectnal places) - when future generations will 
raise the question whether they shall be held responsible for 
dehta incurred, often for keeping their own country in 'slavery, 
and also for foreign wars, in which they can have no possible 
interest. 

We have all heard of the disturbances in Sleswig-Holstein; 
and I join both with Mr. Sturge and Mr. Richard in the ex
pression of opinion that our Government is heaVily responsible 
for having meddled in that affair in the way in which it did, 
and in joining France, Russia, and Denmark in a hostile 
demonstration against Sleswig-Holstein. We have no busi
ness to do so; and I could corroborate every word used by 
the preceding speakers to the effect, that it had left a 
feeling of deep alienation among the whole Protestant com-

• 
munity of Germany. I do not use that term with a view of 
instituting an invidions comparison in respect to the RoDian 
Catholics; but the Protestant part of Germany is the most 
constitutional; it is the part which has been, and most 
naturally, in sympathy with England; but, in consequence 
of that proceeding of our Foreign Minister, deep, lasting, if 
not ineradicable feelings of alienation and indignation Dve 
heen produced against th" Government and people of this 
conntry. 

But the point to which I wish to refer is this,-Last 
year these two parties (the Danes and Sleswig-Holsteiners) 
were in collision, and then there ensued a snspension of arms. 
In the interval, Denmark raised a loan of 800,0001. That 
money W88 spent in preparation for bloody confiicts; and, if 
it could not have been raised from the English or Dutch, I 
firmly believe that, from the destitution of the resources of 
Denmark, peace must .necessarily have ensned, and those 
hostilities, which have caused so much devastation within the 
last rew months, could not have been renewed. So with 
respect to Russi... We heard of the Emperor dictating to 

lIe~ 
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Germany at Warsaw. I believe that the cost of the visit.. 
between Petersburgh and Warsaw has been defrayed ont of 
the money mised from the English; and if that money had 
not been raised-if those 5,000,000/. had not been lent out-
if English capitalists had folded their arms, or, better still, 
had closed their purse-strings - if, too, they had lent no 
money for perpetrating atrocities in Hnngary, and had de
clared that henceforth no assistance need be expected from 
them for wars and deeds of violence, then those armaments 
must have been reduced, and instead af the Czar, in con
sequence of being fnll of money, riding backwards and for
wards from one city W another, he would have been kept at 
home, minding the a1I'airs of his own country and not those 
of Germany, and we should have been saved this turmoil, 
which will very likely be made an excuse next session for not 
reducing the army of this conntry. 

Before I sit down, let us prepare for what will be said of 
this meeting. We shall be called enthusiasts and Uwpians, 
who think the millennium is coming. Now, as the gentlemen 
who use these phmses are very much at a loss for something 
new, I will say, once for all, that I am not dreaming of the 
millennium. I believe that long after my time iron will be 
used w make the spear, as well as the pruning-hook and the 
plonghshare. I do not think the coming year is W produce 
any sudden change in the existing pmctice, or that the mil
lennium will be absolutely realised in my time; bot I think, 
if the principles of the Peace Society are true, we are engaged 
in a work in which conscience, and, I believe, Heaven itself, 
will find ~use for approbation. In that course, therefore, I 
shall persevere, in spite of sneers and _ma. I believe we 
shall not have long W wait before we shall find from our 
opponents admissions that they are wrong and we right. I 
have seen some such things before from the same quarters on 
another question; and I expect w hear the same things again. 
Those parties ten us that we must look w Free Trade and w 
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other causes to accelerate the era of Peace-those parties who 
opposed Free Trade. But when I advocated·· Free Trade, do 
yon suppose that I did not see its relation to the present ques
tion, or that I advoc"t~d Free Trade merely b"ecause it would 
give us " little more occupation in thie or that pursuit ? No j 
I believed Free Trade would have the tendency to unite man
kind in the bonds of peace, and it was that, more than any 
pecnniary consideration, which sustained and actuated me, as 
my friends know, in that struggle. And it is because I want 
to see Free Trade, in its noblest and most humane aspect, 
have full scope in this world, that I wish to absolve myself 

. fI'om all responsibility for the miseries caused by violence and 
aggression, and too often perpetrated under the plea of bene
fiting trade. I may at least be allowed to apeak, if not with 
authority, yet certainly without the imputation of trespassing 
on ground which I may not reasonably be supposed to under
stand as well as most people, and to say, when I hear those 
who advocate warlike establishments or large armaments for 
the purpose of encouraging our trade in distant parts of the 
world, that I have no sympathy 'with them, and that they 
never shall have my support in carrying ont snch measures. 
We have nothing to hope fI'om measures of violence' in aid 
of the promotion of commeI'C!l with other countries. 

Away with all attempts to coerce any nation, whether 
civilised or barbarons, by ships of war, into the ado~on of 
tho*' principles of Free Trade, which we onrselves only adopted 
when we became convinced by the process of reason and argu
ment that they were for our own futereet. If we send ships 
to enforce by treaties this extension of. trade, we shall be doing 
more harm than good to the caose we pretend to aid. Such a 
policy is calculated to react on the people, by imposing on 
them great bordens, in order to support those armaments by 
which it is endeavonred to force onr views on other nations. 
I shall have something to say on. another occasion about China 
and Borneo. I Will give some facts, and, before long, I will 
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adopt the most effectual mode which I can, and .how the 
people of this country that they are mistaken, in a pecnniary 
point of view, when they thin'" that they enforce their in
terests by ships of war or troops. Therefore, as a Free-trader, 
I oppose every attempt to enforce a trade with other countries 
by violence or coercion. 

I never thanked the Foreign Minister who came with a 
Treaty of Commerce from China, or Borneo, or St. Domingo, 
or Russia, binding them to extend their commerce with this 
country, and to relax their restrictions, should that Treaty be 
obtained either by force, chicanery, or fraud; for, depend on 
it, a policy so enforced will reset, and we shall never make 
prog¢Ss in the principles which we advocate until we lesve it 
to other countries to take the course they believe to be best 
for their own interest, after calm consideration, and until they 
have seen, by the example England had set, that the Free 
Trade adopted by her was beneficial to her own interests. 

Therefore, on ''high religions ground., and on Free-trade 
grounds, I support the gentlemen who are devoting tbem
selves to the cause of Pesce. 1 think myself that I have done 
very little in this matter, and I am asbamed when I find 
myself singled out for obloquy, which 1 do not deserve, in 
relation tp this cause. 1 am not asha!Ded of tbe title of the 
"Champion of. Pesce," -I only wisb 1 deserved it. 1 thonk 
the gentlemen who have taken np this cause on' all these 
grounds. I know that tbey consider no sacrifice too great 
in order to carry ont their conscientious convictions. I thank 
them for it, and for the opportunity they have afforded me in 
addressing this meeting, and at the meetings at Frankfort 
and other places, to address all the countries of Europe, and 
1 entreat them to go on. Tbey are the sons of parents who 
fougbt the hattle of Catholic Emancipation - (applause)-I 

. meant to hove said Slave Emancipation, but the cheer needs 
not to be recalled, for they were tbe friends of liberty of every 
!rind, whether to tbe white man or to tbe bW!!.. Let them not 
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be disco1fra.ged by meers, but let them go on unfalteringly. 
and, 'as on the Slave Question, they will- bequeath tills 
struggle from father to son, until as glorious a result 
will be accomplished as any yet recorded on the page of· 
History. 



PEA·CE. 

II. 

MANCHESTER, JANUARY 27, 1853. 

[The following it one of the Ipeeohea which Mr. Cobden'made with the 
purpOH of diaab11liDg the publio of • panic which was oommon lOme to 

y""" ago. The ucoDd Empire bad jUlt been eat&bliahed. in !'raD".]. 

I CONPBSS I have listened to those letters from our French 
correspondenta with feelings of shame and humiliation,
sbame, that it. sbould be deemed necessary by our well
wishers gn tbe other side of the Cbannel tpa't they should 
give us 'assurances that tbere is no intention on the part of 
France to' come and, without' provocation, to invade our 
shores; and bumiliation, that there should have been a con
siderable number of the people of this country who could 
have been deluded by the merest child's ary, the mere baby'a 
1nIk that we have been listeqing to, I'or the last few month., 
and that they should have believed fo! a momen't that any-

o thing so absurd and all but impossible was going to happen. 
Now, let me just call your attention to the 80urce from 

which tbose assurances. come. Tbe "outcry that we hear in 
this oountai about an invasion f~ni France i. levelled at the . . 
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present Government of France. The parties who are ad. 
dressing us are not the partisans of that Government. We 
have had a letter from M. Camot; he is not a friend of the 
present Government. I have an extract here from the Journal 

du ])lbat., which is a pacific newspaper, not in the interest 
of Louis Napoleon, hut a decided advocate of peace and free 
trade; and what is the tone in which that paper .speaks of 
this cry of invasion in this country? It says, that ' whilst 
the British journals are every day accusing our Government 

~ of making large augmentations of its navy, we ohserve tbat 
under tbis unfounded pretence, England is constantly adding 
to its fleet and otber armaments j and we are led to believe 
that the English press can have no otber objeet in thus 
declaiming agsiust the imaginary armaments of France, tban 
to conceal the real preparations that are going on in that 
country .' Well, you have had a letter from M. Emile de 
Girardin ; he is not il partisan of the present Government; 

. he was an exile aft.er the last revolution, and he is expressing 
his doubts whether the preparations we are making for ' a di ... 
embarkation from France without au object'-for, mind you, 
with his usual logic, he, in a word, has hit upon the whole 
point of this absurd outcry ,-these preparations, he is rather 
inclined to think, tbere must be something else to BOOOlInt 
for, than the' absurd sopposition that we are preparing for a 
deaceut from France tt>itlwut as olJject; because nobody has 
ever professed that there is any object; we have had no 
quarrel j there is no dispute,- DO unsettled boundary, no 
Spanish marriages, no Tahiti question, no Mr. Pritchard ; 
there is DO quarrel at all; and, when I ask our invasionist 
friends what it is the French are coming here fo., I never 
could hear ,;;, intelligible answer. Sometimes they say that 
some five thousand men are coming here to burn down one 
of our towns, and yet they admit these men will never go 
hack again! I!I"l as much at a loss as M. de. Girardin is 
to see any logical ground Cor any such attempt as that. 
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But you may depend upon it that you are apt to under
rate the effect of all this kind of menacing~demonstration. 
The effect will be precisely the contrary of what these 
alarmists want. Instead of damaging Louis Napoleon,you 
will unite all parties in France with him as against England. 
And that is the great evil of such demonstrations as this,
you make every man in France, that has one atom of self
respect, or of French spirit in his blood,-you ~ake him feel 
indignant that you have lowered him and his country to the 
rank of savages, in supposing that they are to come here some 
day, without notioe, without declaration of war,_ thing that 
never happened in any civilised country in the "World; that 
you are assuming that it is going to he done, some day, with
out any fact to warrant it; and that you are making all the 
preparation which he sees in your ports, in order to receive 
those asvages. And you find people who are .till considered, fit 
to be trusted in the management of their business, whom you 
meet in the streets every day, who will shake their wise 
haade, and tell you that they believe that there is some 
danger of a French invasion. Might not I say, • I think there 
is some danger of somebody attacking me in the street,'
might not I, with just the asme logio, prepare myself with' 
a dreadnought olub or ilfe preserver; or, perhaps, a brace 
of pistols. if I deemed it necessary; might not I make 
any kind of provision against any suob imaginary danger 
&8 that? But I should be no more rational in doing it than 
we are &8 a nation in making these preparations against 
France. 

I wish I could get some of these publio instructors and 
bring them to the test vf how far they are in earnest when 
they write in the way some of these Manchester pepers write 
about a French invasion. Now, to my knowledge, they have 
been writing in the same way these last five years l I have 
hall them upon me ever since December, 1847. which is 
above five 1M ago. They were writing in the same way • 
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when Louis Philippe was King of the French, and when 
M. Gnizot was his Prime Minister. I will not let them of!' 
on their protesting that all the! want now is to guard us 
againet a usurper and a despot. I say they raised that cry 
as long ago as in 1847, when Louis Philippe was king, as 
loudly as they do now. They have heen five years in this 
state of panic and alarm; and I say it is high time that 
such people should take some assurance againet the conse
quences of this invasion, when it comes. Well, now, I am 
prepared, not ouly to give them that assurance on moderate 
terms, but I will put their sincerity to the test. Bring me 
that public instructor in your town, that has been telling 
you for the last five years, and upwards, that this invasion 
is so imminent l hring hinI to me, and I will make a pro
posal to him. If he will pay one shilling a week to your 
Infirmary, as a subscription, I will enter into a legal bond 
to pay him down ten thousand pounds when this invasion 
takes place. Well; but you sometimes have your public 
instructors, who write as though they had some special 
sourees of information from London. 

Now, I tell all those writers in newspapers in the pro
'vinces, who have joined in this cry of invasiou, that they 
are being heartily laughed at by those in London. who are 
profiting by the cry. The Government baa no belief in any 
danger of a sudden invasion. I will prove it to yon in a· 
moment. If an invasion took place without notice, our 
Government would be certainly impeached, because they are 
allowing our largeet concentrated fleet-s fleet more powerful 
than the whole American navy i-now, I am speaking de
liberately when I say that we have a fleet before which, if 
every ship of war which the Americans have were brought, 
they could not exist for twenty-four hours; and that fleet 
is now lying at Malta, or amusing itself between Malta 
and Corfu (with a great expenditure on the part of the 

. officers Cor kid gloves for their parties and ncursion8); and 
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I say that if Parliament believed what the Government and the 
instructors of the people are saying, as though-it were derived 
from some special sources of information, that any Govern
ment that ever existed in the country, and which was proved, 
if an invasion or descent on our shores took place, to have 
suspected it, to have anticipated it, and to have given a liint 

. of it to some of those public instructors in the country, would 
inevitably be impeached, and deservedly so, for having left 
our largest fleet 12.00 miles off, and at such a distance that it 
could not be collected in less than a month's time. So I IIS

.sure gentlemen. in the provinces who join in the C1'Y, that they 
are only being heartily laughed at for their pllins, and that 
the Government, which may profit by the cry, is by no means 
a sb&.\'er in the panic. And that is one of the worst parts of 
the panio-that Governments do manage to tide over a ses
sion, and gaiu time when thy can find silly people through 
the oountry who will occupy their fellow-citizens by such a 
cry as this, because those who would be better employed in 
urging forward the Government to do something, are kept 
trotting about the country to try to prevent the mischief 
which th!l"e alarmists create. Don't you think, now, that I 
and others on this platform, who form humble ,units in the 
political world, might be better enga"aed, and might perhaps 
be troublesome to some party in the Government, if we were 

• not kept on trotting ahout by this cry of an invasion? It is 
a very clever contrivance, and is the very thing that despotic 
Goverument§ are always seeking for-something to keep the 
country al,!ays in a state of agitation, from a fear of inva
sion by any other Power ~ themselves. That hIlS been the 
system that hIlS always been adopted from the very beginning 
of misgovernment; sinoe Governments will always find not 
only silly people who will believe them and become their 
dupes, but also people who will perform the part of impostors 
to those dupes; for there is quite as much ~very JIll folly 
at the bottom of this ery. . 
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Now, I think that we are playing very mnch the part of 
hullies in this matter. If I have read history to any pnrpol!4l 
at all, we have some atonement to offer to the French people. 
We are not in a position to pnt our fist constantly in the face 
of the French, and accuse them of an intention to come and 
mO'Iest ns. The last French war arose out of a grOBS and 
unprovoked aggression on our part. The last war on the 
Continent originated with ns, from an oligarchical Govern
ment, fed from the resonrces of this great nation, but carried 
on against the interests of liberty and in the interests of 
despotism. Bot, after that war is at an end, I think we 
might have expected that if there were any complaints, or. 
accosations, or sospicions, they wonld more natorally bave 
come !'rom the other side 'of the Channel. I tbink that, nnder 
the circomstances, when we investigate the origin and cha
racter of the last great French war with this coontry, it i. 
surprising that there is not a greater feeling of resentment 
and indignation on the part of the French nation against tbe 
English. Bot are the English people in a position to begin 
again to exasperate the French people by accusing them of an 
intention to invade os, and of entertaining those base inten
tions against oor shores, when the '&nly example in till! 
memory of living man, is one in which we t>layed that part 
against them? If there shoold be sospicion in the mind. of 
any, it shoold be in the breasts of Frenchmen. If we follow' 
the Cbristian maxim, of doing as we would that others .hoold 
do unto ns, we sbonld try a different tone, an4 rea what a 
little conciliation towards Franee would do. ~ 

I will tell yon what is at the bottom of the whole or this 
ery in England ahoot a French invasion. It is ignora~ in 
the miodo of tbe great ID8IIBeII of the people, as to what the 
real condition and ciroumetsncea of the French people are. 
I have told my friends who are _et here £rom different parts 
of~e oCOnntry, and who are propooing to take Btepa (or a 
vigorous agitation on behaJf of peaee, that the first thing they 
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have to do is to spread four or five lecturers over the face of 
the land, to enlighten the public mind as to the state of' 
feeling in France. We have no danger, it is admitted on all 
hands, from auy other country. If it was not for this bug
bear of France and the French invasion, there would be 
lamentation and woe in some clubs in London, for I do bot 
think they could have any excuse for keeping up so large a 
military and naval force. As to America, they do not give 
us any excuse for keeping up our navy. If France was out of 
the way, and we had only to look to and to be prepared for 
competition with America, or even with Austria or Russia, 
tbat would hardly afford us an excuse for keeping up our 
present armamente. It is France alone that you are threat
ened with danger from, and I say that the people of this 
country are alarmed with respect to France, simply because 
they don't understand the circumstances of that nation; and, 
being in ignorance, you may persuade them anything. It 
is like blindfolding a man and spinning him round once or 
twice. He theu does not know where he stands, and you may 
persuade hinI that anything in the world is coming to eat 
him up; but unbandage his eyes, and he is not easily fright
eped. You mnst goo through the country wit}> lecturers, 
deluge them ;';th tracts, and show them the actual position 
of the French· nation.' I tell you candi.lly my firm belief is, 
and I am quite prepared to meet the consequences, that if 
TOU will let the people of this country know the whole truth 
as to the economical and social condition of the millions of .. 
France, instead of their fearing that the French people are 
comi'iig to take anything they possess, they will be them
selves possessed of a considerable amount of dissatisfaction 
tb...! their own condition, as a mass, is not equal to that of 
the French. The French people coming here, like a band of 
pirates, to take what the English people have I Why, you 
have to deal with 8,000,000 of landed proprietors. /I.. very 
worthy friend of ours, who is nOW travelling in the south· of 
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France, and who is known to most of my' friends about me, 
hae written within the laet few days to US, that,,88 the, result 
of his inquiries "and investigation, the condition of the rural 
population" of France is very sUp'erior to that of the Engliah 
pt!aeantry. ~e French Pe&santry are the proprietors of the 
land. When the man follows -hi&- horse to field there, he is 
turning up the furrows upOn hi. own soil. 

Now, do you think that is exactly the population' to run 
over from their acres and come here on a mere marauding 
expedition? Our mistake is i.q judging the French people 
altogether by -our own standard. It is true the French have 
not yet quite got an appreciation of the representative forms 
of government IWCOrding to our machinery, and the habit' of 
association and public meeting, and the freedom of the press 
which we have; it is because it does nd~ enter into French 
feeling to appreciate these things, For instance, the French 
people have no Habeas Corpus Act, ae we" have in England, 
to give them the guarantee for their personaIliherty. We 
attach the utmost importance to the inviolability Of individual 
freedom, and I think we are quite right. But the French, 
thongh they have had three or four times poasession, of power 
in the streets, have never known one of their .leaders, wlu!!a 
he had absolute poIIIl9SIIion of their aesemblies!-have never 
seen one of their democratic leaders getting up and inserting 
a fundamental clause in their Constitution to give them thst 
protection which we have against any arbitrary and undue 
infringement of our personal liberties. Again, • with regard 
to their habits of association and public meeting, it doeBt not 
enter into the ideae of the French people to hsve public 
meetings such 88 we have, and disenss such questions aa we 
do. It is not in their habits to do it. No class or party in 
the country baa used it or adopted it with any general 8Wl

eeso. And, therefore, these things which we prize, the French, 
up to this time, hsve not shown that they attach much im. 
portance to. Now, the time may come when they may have 
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precisely the. .wne feelings and views that we have w\th re
ference to these questionlt. The time may CclWl •• Recolle9t 
that hitherto' they 'have .lieen about fifty or sixty years in. 
pretty constant, and successive revolutione, sd far'&9' the poli
tical form of tJleir Governmenp goes. Well, but we had ,to 
go through a century of revolution hefore we settled down. 
From the time ~f the commencement of the civil war with 
Charles I down to the time of oW" lQBt civil war in' 45, this 
COltntry passed through a whole century of revolutions. Give 
them time, and perhaps at some future period the French 
may hav~ your tastes upon 'those questions tpwhich ~ou 
attach so much importance. 

And now I'll tell you the lesson I think we ought to learn 
from the French having parted, apparently with so little 
reluctance, from th~ir rel'resentative form of government, 
and their freedom of the press; and the lesson, I eay, is this 
-that we English ought to learn-not to strq,ke our beards 
and to thank Heaven we are not as other men; but we ought 
to eay, 'Let us take care that our newspaper press shall be wch 
a useful organ, both in the cause of morality, of truth, but, 
above all, so useful in the Cause of international peace, that 
the popular mind shall cling to it as an institution, and never 
allow it to be infringed upon; and let publio men, leading 
statesmen, be sotrutbful in their representative capacities; 
and let them show patriotism enough, that the people shall 
bave confidence in them, and cling to their representative 
system, and not abandon it as the French have done, because 
probably,they have not found those attributes of which I am 
speaking.' Now, what the French do, is this. Recollect I am 
now, with all wbmission, indicating what I think is the line 
necessary for peace lecturers to take, and whatever it is abso
lutely necessary to take, if we are to put an end to this howl 
of .. French invasion. What the French do prize, and we 
don't prize much, is equality in social rank. The French 
people have abolished and destroyed feudalism for sixty years, 

V?L. n. p f 
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completely. They don't tolerate any arbitrary rank or title, 
or any entails, or anything which can tend to give BOcial 

. inequality. They carry that principle of equality into their 
religious concerns; the French people won't tolerate one 
exclusively endowed religion, even although you had the 
Church selected that compriBel nearly the whole population. 
All people are treated alike in France. Every religion is 
put upon a perfect footing of equality. So in the taxation, 
which is the most equal, fair system of taxation in the world; 
yon could not have iu France a probate and legacy duty upon 
one description of property and not upon another. 

Now,1 see that France could not have what we have in 
tbis country, because public opinion revolte at it. They would 
not have an hereditary House of Peers. Louis Napoleon 
would fall inetantly-his throne would not be worth twenty
four hoors' purchase if he were to attempt anything of the 
kind. Therefore, they have their tastes, and we have ours. 
They do not understand our tastes ;-1 can vouch for it, from 
being a good deal among them, that they are very much 
puzzled at our little regard for this principle of equality 
which they attach SO much importance to; but they discri
minate, and they eay, 'We envy you your jealoney of personal 
liberty; we wish we had it; we wish no man might have 
his personal freedom infringed. But that is not our taste. 
We have a passion for equality-you have a passion for per
sonal h'berty; and we should be better if we perhaps inter
change a little and share our respective qualities.' 

Well, now, 1 say, let the English people be told exactly 
what is the condition of French society. Let them nuder
stand, when we are told the French are coming here to rob 
our banks, that the French have had more silver in the Bank 
at Paris than we have had of gold and silver in the vault. of 
the Bank of England at the time that we were treating them 
as pirates who were coming to rob our Bank. Then we talk 
of their coming to carry oft' the various commodities we have 
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in this country. There are more silver forks and spoons in 
France than in England, a great deal. If yon were to go to a 
roadside puhlic-house in France, you would -get a napkin and . 
a silver forli:; and we know in all their private families the 
class of people who live in that style are much more nume
rous than they are with us; the spirit of eqwi.lity keeps up 
a vast mass there who have not similar tasteS or aspiretions 
here; and, therefore, wheu we hear of the French coming to 
commit a piratical incursion upon our shores, we are dealing 
with a people who would not be bringing all their worldly 
wealth in their canoes, like the New Zealanders or the 
MaJays, but with a people that in many respects are con
sidered by the rest of the world more civilised than ourselves. 
The rest of the world imitates their dress,. their langusge, 
their amusements, and not ours. We are deaJing with a people 
having more portable property in their country than they 
would find here. Well, then, I say, to tell us aJl that of a 
people that have never molested US within the lifetime of any 
living being, is absurd. On the contrary, they have a goodright • 
to complain of a most aggressive attack upon their shores on 
the part of our aristocracy sixty years ago. Well, I say we 
are plaoing ourselves in the attitude of an insolent, impudent 
bully that goes about the streets holding up both his fists, and 
trying to incits peaceable men to attack him. I hope that 
we shaJl not separate until we have organised a plan by which 
we can spread this information, and a good deal more, through 
the country, in the interest of peace. 

Now, something has been said about the financiaJ reformers. 
I cannot understand what a financiaJ reformer can be think
ing of who expects ever to get any reduction of Government 
expencliture, or any remission of those taxes which are press
ing UB in so many places, uuless he can hope to efFect a 
reduction in our warlike expenditure. Now, take in round 
numbers-I won't trouble you with figures, but take in round 
numbers OW' expenditure: say eight-and-twenty millions 

.f~ 
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annually go to pay the interest of the debt incurred in past 
wars,-I am sorry to say, aggressive wars; well, tben, we 

. have about twenty-four or twenty-five millions more to pay. 
Out of that, about sixteen millions go for our present warlike 
expenditure. Well, these invasionists tell us, that cannot be 
reduced; and if the interest of the debt most be paid, which 
we all admit, there you have twenty-eight millions and 
sixteen millions, which make forty-four millions, that must 
not be touched. Then the financial reformers find some five 
or six millions more, which make the whole expense of our 
civil Government. OUfS is not an expensive Government, 
really, for twenty-eight millions of people. We can find no 
fault with these six or eight millions. But if the financial 
reformers join in this great cry for more warlike armaments, 
and give way to this red-herring drawn across our path in 
the shape of an invasion, then, I think, they ought to close 
their books and retire from business, and no longer call them • 

• selves financial reformel'S. 
Now, gentlemen, if you can only destroy this wicked delu· 

sion, that is spread abroad respecting the conduct of France, 
and the intentions of France, there is a very productive mine 
still to be worked in this large amonnt of military and naval 
expenditure. I won't promise you that it shall be quite as 
productive 88 the repcal of the Com-laws, and yet I really 
don't know but what, if you wonld give me the amount 
which, by putting an end to this wicked spirit of animosity 
which has crept between France and England, might be 
fairly taken from our warlike expenses, and let me w..I 
with it in the readjustment of taxation, in the reduction 
of taxation, I think I could 80 relieve industry by remov
ing its trammels in the shape of cnstom· houses .nd ex
cisemen, that I verily believe I conld give a new lease to 
trade, almost 88 profitable 88 that derived from the repeal 
of the Com-laws. And if yon tell me that this invasion 
cry is founded in common sense and reason, that we must 
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be prepared with our present armaments and then increase 
them, I shonld be guilty of the grossest imposture in the 
worlcJ. if I were to tell you that any appreciable diminu
tion conld be made in the amount of our Government ex
penditure. You must, in that case, make up your mind to 
bear it, and I advise those who advocats this expenditure to 
do it withont grumbling, and without making wry faces over 
it. I wonld not, if I believed what tlo.ese people tell me i 
I would pay my taxes with right goodwill, and be very glad 
indeed to pay my money for snch security. 

Well, now, one word upon that which is of.most vital im
portance in any agitstion which may be renewed from this 
time. Weare going to make this a revival, gentlemen i 
this i. to be a, new start. Now, you will all remember--I am 
sure my friend, Mr. Sturge, will- in fact, he has said as 
much to me this very day himself, and, therefore, I need not 
appeal to him to confirm what I am going to say,-no taunts. 
ever thrown upon me have ever, to this moment, that I am 
aware of, led me to open my mouth to say that! disavowed the 
principles upon which the Peace Society is founded, and that 
I don't profess to go the lengths which the members of the 
Pelice Society go. I have been told, I confess candidly, "y 
political friends as well as political enemies, that I was doing 
myself a great deal of harm by allowing it to be thought that 
I was opposed to all defensive armaments. My answer has 
been :-If anybody believes that of me, and chooses to make 
that a reproach to me, I don't suppose that if I disabused 
him it would do mnch good, for he wonld be sure to find 
something else, to invent something else i an~ besides, I add, 
I have so mnch respect for those gentlemen who belong to 
the Peace Society, and see that they are doing so much good, 
that I don't feel disposed at all to say anything that shonld 
appear or be oonstrued to imply anything like a slight or 
disapproval of their oonduct. But it is very well known to 
my friend Mr. Sturge, and othere with whom I have acted,-
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and who know me very well, that although I am as anxious III 
they are to put an end to war at once and for ever, and see 
universal peace, yet that I was not educated in the principles 
or the Society of Friends, and it is generally to our education 
that we are indebted for our principles. And I bave never 
avowed-I should be hypocritical if I avowed-that I enter
tained the opinion, that, if attacked, if molested in an unpro
voked manner, I would not defend myself from such an act of 

. aggression. Nobody, I presume, who wishes to do me justice, 
ever dreamed that I would do so. But it WIll not necessary, 
because I foun<\ everyone bullying and crying,' We will re
mind them of Waterloo; we will sing " Rule Britannia;" we 
will remind. them of Trafalgar and the Nile;' -it was not 
necessary I should join in reminding them of that. But I 
hold opinions which are held by the great body of my country
men, and an unprovoked attack would find, I dare say, as 
resolute a resietance from me as from many of those who are 
now crying out in a panic, and who, I suspect, would be very 
likely to run away from the enemy. 

Now, the Peace Society has just as tolerant views towards 
me as I have towards them. The Peace Society has never 
at!"mpted to coerce me into their principles of non-resistance. 
I must say I have never found them attempting to make a 
proselyte of me. They perfectly understand what my view. 
are on this mbject,--that I will pnt an end to war if I can, 
but will mbmit to no. injustice if I can prevent it. Now, it 
ia intended from this time that we .hall enlarge the scope 
of this movement. We have met this morning, and we have 
had a gathering which has reminded me of the good old time 
of the League. I have seen at the very outeet of this agita,. 
tion noble-minded men put down their names for a 10m of 
money which we were glad to wind up with in our League 
agitation after a five years' atruggle-I have seen r,ool. put 
down to one name this morning; and it ia proposed that 
there shall be not a new ~ety, because the Peace Congress 
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Association forms th\l common ground on which all m~n 
may eo-operate. We don't propose to found any new 
society, but we intend to extend the operations of that body 
which was founded when we began the Peace Congress which 
visited the Continent, and also sat in London. Weintend 
that there shall be a more abundant supply of the sinews of 
war placed in the hands of your committee by the addition of 
some other names in Manchester and elsewhere; and we hope 
to set at work, not only with a machinery for inundating the 
country with printed papers for its information and instruc
tion, but we hope to set four or five lecturers to work in 
visiting every borough in the eonntry, and see whether 3'e 
cannot counteract the poison that is being infused into the 
minds of the people. When I met one of my friends in 
the streets of Manchester yesterday, he said, • Why, you have 
come at a very inopportune time for your Peace meeting; 
for everybody is in a panic, and thinks you wrong.' I said, 
• Why, that is the very reason why. we are here; there never 
was a time yet when it was so necessary for the Peace party 
to redouble their efforts as at present.' And I venture to 
predict that the creation of the milit.ia, and the present cry 
for an increase of our armaments, will give a date foi the 
downfall of this very system which we 'condemn. Thisinsane 
and wicked attempt at misleading and exasperating the people 
will recoil upon its authors - there will be from this time 
but the beginning of a reaction; and we won't fail to profit 
by it. 

Then our lecturers and our tracts will be direCted to dis~ 
ab~ the publio mind, in the first place, of the impression 
which is oreated with respect to the intentions of France. 
That is the first thing to be done, because there's where the 
danger is. Then let them deal with the economical view of 
the question-I mean the pressure of the enormous burdens 
on the industry of this country. Let our lecturers go and 
show what each town pays-why, I heard it stated that 
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Manchester has to I'Ry '1.00,000/. as it. .hare for our past wan, 
and for our present preparations. Let them go and .how in 
all our towns and borougbs what are our economical objects. 
But don't ~et os lose sight of the still higher motives for 
peace. I have always been of opinion that the mainspring of 
this movement must be with those lIIen who look beyond 
temporary concerns of any kind-who, instead of viewiug 
this as a poonds, shillings, and pence question, or even a 
question of physical suffering, have an eye to the eternsl 
interests involved in it. I say these are the men who are the 
mainspring of this movement. If anything be done to de
st""y the energy, or check the zeal, or to wound the con
sciences of those men who, from 1815 to the present time, 
when there was little attention paid to the question, kept 
the sacred lamp hurning in the midst of contempt. and con
tumely-if we do aoything to disparage these men, I would 
not give a hotton for the proapect of this movement. And, 
therefore, oor lecturers an6 tracts and poblicationa must not 
only advocate the caose of peace on the groond of religions 
duty and the interests of morality, but they must not say one 
word that shall wound the convictiona of those men who 
conscientioosly believe in the inviolability of homan life, 
and who would not resist to the death even to save their 
own existence. 

Now, I know well that our opponents will try to make 
it appear that it is very inconsistent for men to oo-operate 
together with such different objects, and for those who call 
themselves 'members of the Society of Friends to oo-operate 
with others who stop short of their principle. Well, that';' 
a new doetrine, at all events. It w .. not 110 when the French 
war broke oot. I find that then the Society of Friends c0-

operated with Mr. Fox and his colleagues of the Whig party 
in trying to prevent that most unrighteous and most unhappy 
war of the French revolution. I find that Mr. Gurney, of 
Norwich, corresponded constantly with Mr. Fox in the Honse 
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of Commons, ,and that ,Mr. Fox corresponded witli Mr. 
Gurney,'entreating him to get up a county meeting in N or
folk, an<t encoura.ging him to get up numerous petitions from 
Norwich j' but r certa.inly never heard anybody among the 
Whig ~ saying that Mr. Fox was inconsistent in co
operating l'rith iMr. Gurney to prevent that dreadful war, or 
saying that Mr. Gurney sacrificed his principles in lending 
his help to Mr. Fox j although, if they had come together 
and sought out their pointe of difference instead of seeking 
out' their'points of union, they w~uld have found, very likely, 
that their· principles were quite as 'opposite, as the principles 
r hold wo;Ud be found if compared with those of my friIInd 
Mr.Sturge. But we shall not have from the present Ministry, 
r think, any cavilling--no, nor from their organs of the press 
either j""we shall not, I Should think, have any cavilling or 
criticising' as to men' co-operating who don't agree on all 
pointe. 

r recollect that during the debate on the Militia Bill, a 
certain noble Lord, who is now filling a very important office 
in the present Government, somehow picked up a pamphlet; 
written by a gentleman to show the inconsistency of a clergy
man joining a rifle club, and the object of the writer was to 
show that the taking of human life at' all, under any circum
stances, was inconsistent with a belief of the New Testament; 
but who, being pushed by his adversary to the logical conse
quences of his om argument, made sundry admissions which, 
to those who .have not adopted these views, appeared some-. , 
what absurd. Well, this noble Lord, I say, got this pamphle~ 
av.d very dexterously turned this pamphlet, written by this 
gentleman, .who, I dare say, was very consistent and very 
honest in what he wrot_he turned its contents against os 
who were opposing the militia. Well, that noble Lord is 
now filling an important office in the Government of Lord 
Aberdeen. I think I remember, when the Earl of Aberdeen 
was Foreign Secretary under Sir R. Peel, that that noble 
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Lord, from 1841 to 1846, employed a vast deal of hiB time, 
when in opposition, in criticising and condemning, in no very 
measured terms, the principles upon which Lord Aberdeen'. 
foreign policy was earned out. But I suppose the noble 
Lord must now have changed all his views on foreign policy 
since he took office under Lord Aberdeen; or if he has not, 
I suppose now that he will contend that it is not impossible 
for men to C(H)perate together without having identical views, 
and without being ready to go to the same extent in their 
views upon every question. If that be the case, I should 
hope that the noble Lord will, from the exigencies of his pre
sent situation, have learnt toleration for others, and that we 
shall hear no more of those taunts against men in the House 
of Commons who advocate the reduetion of oor armaments, 
or who resist the increase of those ~ments, and who still 
may no more he identified with all the views of the Society of 
Friends than the noble Lord wonld he with all the fureign 
policy of the Earl of Aberdeen. 

Gentlemen, our object here is business. You are here, 
from all parts of the country; and we have made a begin
ning in the essential part of our business this morning. At 
the meeting that has been held since the morning meeting, 
I think some fuur or five thousand pounds have been 8Ob
ecribed. It is proposed that it should be made up to ten 
tboosand ponnds, and that we go to work at once. Now, let 
ns tell those people who have fancied they have it all their 
own way, for some time, in <?alling out for mOre soldiers, and 
in thresteniilg DB with a French invasion, that we are' going 
to have a good deal to say npon that question, and they 
may expect to meet DB in every borough and town in the 
kingdom. I preenme that our friends who are here will 
take eharge of counties; for instance, BDppose my friend Mr. 
Bowley would take cbarge of GJoncester,-I was going, al
IDOIIt, as a challenge to him, to take eharge of a county myself; 
bnt I certainly think that all those who are, as I am, imbued 
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with the conviction that the present is a most critical time in 
the cause of Peace, should bestir themselves now. I hope 
they will, and that they will be ready, not only to give their 
time to it, in all parts of the kingdom, but that they will 
subscribe the sinews of war; and if it be only knO\Vll through 
France that in Manchester, in the centre .of the Free-trade 
agitation, surrounded by the very men who won that battle, 
there are men here now who are prepared to commit them
selves, BY, and to commit liberally of their fortunes, to the 
agitation of this Peace question, and to the disabusing the 
minds of the people of this country as.to the intentions and 
as to the condition of the French people,-I believe that if 
this be known in France, it will have more effect than any
thing that conld possibly be done to counteract the mia
chievoDB effects which are being produced by those pnblica.
tions which are now issuing from the press. 
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[The most important. or engrossing public business di.eousIed in the ~OD 
01 .850 .... the diopute _ .... the Foreign OtIIoe and the kiDgdom of 
Greeoe in the aft8.ir or Pa.oiiloo. Towarda the end 'of the year ooourred 
whet .... oaIled the Papal Aggreaoion, the Pope baviDg dirided EUgland 
into diOO888l. ThiI act ·cauaed great excitement, and a law was pused, 
under, the nama of the' Eooleaiaatioal Titles Aot.' prohibiting the Bomap 
Catholi. prelateo from adoptiDg territoriol deoiguati..... From the com
meucement the Act .... a doed letter. In tbe followiDg epeeoh Mr. 
Cobden _ted on the apathy of the Govermnent 01 Lord RUlllell.] 

IT used to be my practice, when I was agitating with my 
mend Bright, to stipulate that I should speak before him, 
and I need not tell you why. In entering this room to.night, 
I was under the same difficulty that he has expressed. I 
WBS not quite aware of the character of the present meeting; '" 
but when I looked round, upon the countenancee of the 
gentlemen &&Sembled, I perfectly und~ the character 
of the meeting. It comprises, I can vouch for it from per
sonal knowledge, the pith and marrow of the Reform and 
Free-tJ:ade party in South Lancashire. It comprises men 
who worthily represent those who cannot be present in this 
room,-men without whose co-operation no election can be 
carried in South Lancashire, Manchester, or Salford, and 
against whose opposition it is equally important to know 
that no victory can be won. I appear here to-night BS a 
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spectator and visitor, to be a witness of your reception of 
those who represent yon In Parliament. I am glad to have 
had the opportunity of beholding the cordial, the kind, arid 
the flattering reception with which you 'bave greeted them: 
It ill right they should be so received by yon. They are the 

. men who stand the brunt of abundance of abuse; they have 
to meet detraction coming from yoilr own city, and professing 
to express your' own sentiments. The shafts of calumny, the 
mean insinuations of base motives, are continually /lung at 
them-those nnfair weapona ~f political warfare whicb are 
never resorted to except when men are either conscious of 
a bad canse, or acting solely from personal pique and spite. 
This is the abose aod this is the calumny with which these 
men have to contend, not only in the arena where they have 
to fight yoor battles; bnt I repeat it, in the very city which 
they represent, whose best sentiments they express. It is 
right, when they have to bear the brunt of sneh attacks, 
that they should, when they meet yon, receive the reward 
which yoo bestow npon them. Bot T, Cor my part, come 
here, not to answer to you Cor my conduct in Parliament, nor 
to share the tribute of respect and gratitude which yoo have 
bestowed upou them; it is as a listener and spectator that 
I rise here, at half-past ten o'clock, to eay a few words; for, 
after the speeches you have just heard, I shoold be doing 
great injustice not only to you but to myself if I were to 
attempt long to arrest your attention. 

This has been called a meeting to talk over all sorts of 
subjecte. Now I am not going to deal in vague generalitiea. 
I do not mean to eay that anybody who preceded me has 
done so, for they have been specia1 enoogb; bot I will not 
range the wide topics of political controversy. I will eay, 
generally, that after we sncceeded in the Free-trade c0n

troversy, I est myself a certain task in public life. I thonght 
that the natural and collateral consequence of Free Trade was 
first to endeavour to give the people, along witb physical 
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cOmFort. and prosperity, "imprO'lred. intellectual and'moral ad: 
vanta.,oes. 'I thonght that the 'country which had bargained
for it,gelf to enter into the lists of competition .~th, the mae 
world, seeking no mvour, bul; asking only for a' fail" field 
'and free competition; would set about to eco~omise its re

. sources, and in 'every way to atteml't to miti!r.lte a 'load 'Qf 
taxation wflich must impede the car~r of any nation that is 
nnduly bnrdened in its competition with more favoured coun
tries. 1 thought that, when ",ve had .said, • We offer to trade 
with the whole world, and w« inlVite the whole worllt to trtde 
with us,' by that very declaration we told ~e wide world 
we sought peace and amity with them. Entert-..pning these 
views, I set myself the task, as a public man, of endeavouritigt 
by every effort which, in my humble capacity, I could bring 
to b"""; to atsnd prominently forward as the advocate of 
education, peace, and retrenchment. 1 do not come here to 
enter into a discussion on these questions, each one .worthy 
of an essay by itself; but I will say this, that whilst upon all 
these subjects we have met with keen opposition, and npon 
two with· obloquy and derision, I see such progress making, 
and made, as will encourage me to persevere in the advocacy 
of these principles with renewed and redoubled efforts. 1 find 
education assuming a prominence and importance, even by 
the admission of those who, nntil lately, have been opposed 
to it in every form, that I cannot have a doubt in iny mind, 
that public opinion will be brought to bear on that topio with 
such irresistible foroe, that, ere long, we shall find a solutioll 
for this, which ill one of the most difficult problems of our 
i!ocisl existence. 1 find the question of peace, even in the 
eyes of those who have been attempting to ridicule its ad
vocates, has become a leading topic of the day. Thoee who 
have derided us for helping forward the movement in favour 
of peace, do not hesitate to signalise this as an age which has 
the pleasing advantage over all preceding ages, of being 
characterised by symptoms which indicate that we are ap-

VOL. n. a g 
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. proaching an era when peace'will become the maxim ot the 
. whole world. I find that what I told you in the Free Trade 
Hall, just three years ago,-that we might live to see the 
time when the expenditure which sufficed for 1835 would 
suffice again - is in process of being realised. We have 
alreadY' made such progress, that some four or five millions 
of reduction in onr expeDditure bas taken place. I have no 
donbt that further retrenchments are going on at this very 
moment; and I now repeat, not only my conviction that 
we may tetum to the expenditnre of 1835, bnt that we shall, 
ere long, attain that point, and that we ,hall not stop even 
there. 
• -I\s fiscal' qnestions will engage a good deal of attention 
in the ensuing Parliament, I wonld have yon draw a rigor
ous distinction between two questions which are very often 
jumbled together, eausing great confusion in the pnblic mind. 
I mean the dill'erence between a surplus eansed by increased 
revenue, and a stIrplus occasioned by reduced expenditure. 
The Government comes forward with a surplus of 2poo,0001., 

arising from an iocrease in the receipts of the varioUs existing 
taxes; and the Government is then too apt to take credit 
to itself for the great merit of having effected the super
abundant revenue. They do not tell yoo, and yon are too 
apt to forget it, that this surplus is merely the ell'ect of your 
having given out of your pockets 2,000,0001. more into the 
bands of the Chancellor of the Exchequer in one year than 
yon did in the last year ; and then the Chancellor of the 
Excheqner tells yon, 'I have '1.,ooopool. more than I esti
mated, I will return it to yoo.' • Thank yon for nothing! 
is aU you should ever say fOr that. But I wish that when 
the Chancellor of the Excheqner brings rorward his Budget, 
you would look eritically to the amount or the reduction of 
his Estimates fur the next year's expenditore u compared 
with the Eetimates of last year. H, in the ensuing seuion, 
the Chancellor or the Exchequer does that which he may 
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do, bring forwanI a reduction in our establishments, then you 
may leave an estinlated surplus over the expenditure of next 
year of nearer 5,000,0001. than '1.,000,0001. The surplus 
that is now being estUnated is upon the present year's Esti
mates. I want to see the next year's Estimates and the 
Budget, that we may judge of the Government by their 
Estimates, and not' by any revenne they may have reach~; 
I am not going into any tedious fiscal argument to-night. I 
only want to take this opportunity of saying two words upon 
a qnestion which has been already alluded to. I have not 
since the close of Parliament addressed any audience upon 
general political topics. I have addressed peace meetings; 
I have addressed meetings of freehold land societies l I havl 
addressed education meeting.; but I have addressed no 
meeting where ao wide a range of discuasiou and observation 
has been permitted as is now open to us in this assembly. 
I very much regret it, because I should like to say a few 
wonIs upon a controversy which has been raging in this 
country for two or three months, and to which if I did not 
refer I should be guilty of cowardice, seeing it is always my 
practice to deal with the prominent topics of the day. In 
these few words I beg to say I speak to you aolely as a 
politician. For the last two or three montha there has not 
been a calm in this oountry. We have heard of a, great • 
political calm, but there has been no calm. On the contrary, 
there has been an agitation. It has, I admit, been mmly , 
sectional, but it has been widespread, and it has almost ex
clusively oceupied the attention of the leading public prints. 

t need not tell you that the question is that whiCh is called 
the ',Papal Aggression! The remark I wish to make is, that 
the discussion of this topic, as a political topic, has overlaid, 
arrested, and smothered for a tOOe every other political topic. 
It is well known that in this eountry the puhlic mind en
tertains but one question at a time; therefore the first remarlt 
I wish to make is, 'that the discussion cf this topic, as • 

oga 
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political topic, has prevented the public mind from occupying 
iteelf with fiscal questions, and questions affecting reform in 
the representation, and other questions which politioians have 
bad for many years at heart, 80 that we approach the meeting 
of Parliament without the opportunity being afforded, or 
taken, by the country, of signalling to the Government the 
views we take upon those qnestions. I wish you to bear 
in mind that when we meet~ ere another fortnight, in Par
liament, our time will then, I fear, be very much occu. 
pied with the discussion of this same question; for, if we 
may believe Mr. Hugh Stowell in what he told us at a very 
large assembly, every political question, whether fiscal, social, 
or reformatory, must be suspended nntil this one great ques
tion be eettled by the House of Commons. What, I want to 
ask, is this demand? Is this a question that can he settled 
by politicians? I speak as a politician. I may eettIe it in 
my own mind as a Protestant, and as a Protestant I may have 
my own opinions. I have my own opinions, for it is every
body's duty to have his own opinions, and if he has an 
aggressive opponent, I doubt if it be not his duty to defend 
actively the opinion he entertains-always, of course, as an 
individual. But I want to ask, if there is any reason why 
religious questions should not be removed out of the domain 

. of politics, just as they are in the United States of America ? 
. Lord Carlisle, when he, I will not say descended from hi. 

seat in the Cabinet to deliver an addresa to the Mechanics' In
stitution of Leeds, but when he honoured himself by coming 
out of the Cabinet for that purpose, made • remark which, 
coming at the time it did, I think, expmBed more than the 
ordinary meaning of the words, wben he said, • I eonf_ 
I do envy the complete toleration which exists in the United 
States.' I think that was • significant expreaDon, and might 
be tak8Jl, probably, to justilY those who believe in the rumour, 
that the Cabinet is not quite united upon the question of 
Papal Aggression. In the United States, the Pope may ap-
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point bishops wheneveJ: he pleases; he may parcel out 'that 
vast Coutinent into as many dioceses as he pleaBe!!, including 
even California; he may send as many csrdinals 8s he pleases; 
and no matter by what pompous phraseology all that he done, 
the United States politicians, and the United States Legis- , 
lature at Washington, would be perfectly indiJFerent to it all; 
Why cannot we, in this oountry, as politicians, while giving 
the same security to private and individual judgment, leave the 
settlement of this question as it is in the United States? llr 
it that we are so ignorant, or that we are 8q liable to, he 
misled? Then, I say, let us look sharp, and fonow the advice 
given by Mr. Lawrence,the American Minister, and educate 
ourselves. 

But I am told' that the reason is that we have a State 
Chnrch in England. Well, but does a State Church render 
the people of this country less able to protect themselves by 
their own unaided judgment, knowledge, and sound sense, 
from aggression? Are the people less able to protect them
selves against error, because they have a State Church? Will 
that be the confession? No. But the State Church has 
been made the obstacle, or attempted to be made the obetacle; 
in every parish, to the promotion of the same liberality that 
exista in America, against every proposal with regan! to 
liberty, whether civil, religious, or commercial. There is no 
advance made in the path of freedom of any kind, but we are, 
and have been, continually threatened with obstruction by the 
cry of 'The Church in danger.' Yet, I must say, that in 
every case the partisans of the Church have found their pre
dictions sin,,<>ularly falsified. After the repeal of the Test and 
Corporation Act, after the accomplishment of Emancipation, 
aller the Reform Bill was secured, there was the same cry; 
but I believe it will be admitted by both Churchmen and 
Dissenters, that the Church never was so active and prosper
,ous, never were so many churches built, and never had the 
Establishment greater authority. than after the !sst of those 
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great reforms down to the present day. Where, then, are the 
gronnds for fear, on the part of Churchmen, for the security 
of the Church? But I say here that we will bave toleration 
and religious freedom in this country, cost what it may. I do 

. not stand here as the advocate of the partisans of the Roman 
Catholic body. As a politician, I do not presume to offer my 
opinions on the faith of any man. On the polity of that 
Church, I might possibly be allowed to offer an opinion; 
yet at the present moment, when county meetinga are beld 
and advertised (partly at the expense of Roman Catholics 
themselves, who pay rates as well as Protestants) j when, I 
say, 80 much abuse is lavished upon them, I should be loath 
to offer any observation upon the polity .f that Churcb. But 
I may be allowed to say that I am no friend to the organ
isation of the Roman Catholic body. It is too centralising 
for me; it is too subduing to the intelleet for me; and if 
l changed my religion at all, I shoold be as little likely as 
any gentleman in this room to go into their chapel, nay, as any 
one upon the face. of the earth. But, at tbe same time, let 
the Roman Catholics living in England judge for themselves, 
not only of their own faith and motives, but of the mode 
in which they woold constitute tbe organisation that will 
always follow religious teaching. Why .honld you dictate to 
the Roman Catholic bishops wbether they will govern by a 
cordinal, an archbishop, or diocese? They do not come to me, 
as a politician, to ask me to give force and nlidity to their 
titles, or to give them stipends out of the public purse. 
What right bave I, then, as a politician, to come before a 
public meeting, or to get up in the Hoose of ComDlOl1ll, and 
88y a word upon the sobjeet of their faith, or on the polity of 
the Roman Catholic Church? . 

We sball be told pretty often, no doubt, that unless G0-
vernment interferes, tbe privileges and prerogatives of the 
Queen of England will be invaded by tbe Pope,-not by Car-. 
dina! Wiseman. Cardinal Wiaeman is a British IUbjeet; he 
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cannot invade the prerogative of the Crown without being 
guilty of high treason; and if he is so guilty, let him be tried 
by the law. But what prerogatives have been invaded by 
the conduct of the Pope? Not the temporal prerogative.: 
Why, the Pope has at this moment in hia 8I:Illy a few thou
sand French and Austrian troops. Aud I have it on the 
best authority, that if these troops were removed, dire would 
be the dismay and speedy the flight of the whole body, Pope. 
and cardinala. It is not, then, the army~f the Pope .$hat 
can threaten the temporalities of the Crown. Are the tem
poral prerogativ~s threatened by sea? You may have a list 
of tbe active naval force of the Pope; it amountS to two gun 
brigs and a schoonel.'. Put one quarter of the effeotive eervice 
which is stationed on the coast of Sussex, and it would be 
quits sufficient to guard the whole island against the Pope's 
navy. It ia not, then, the temporal sovereignty or the secular 
privileges of the Queen that can be endangered by the Po~ 
hut her spiritual dominion, we are told, is to be perilled. 

No'Y are we: as politioians, who are called upon fairly 
enough to vots money for ordnance,· and for shot and shells, 
to meet and repel the aggressive enemy that meets us with 
spiritual weapons? Are we to forgs the spiritual artillery with 
wbich we are to meet the aggression? If we are, I beg you 
to consider how capitally we are suited in the House oCCom
mons for that purpose. I won't aay a w~rd to asperse the-' 
eharacter of that body, of which I form a humble unit,-I 
mean the general eharacter of that body, as a religious body. 
You may say, if you will, and believe, if you please,-I leave 
you to. enjoy the pleasures of your credulity,-that a large 
majority of tbat House of Commons are living in an especial 
odour of sanctity and piety. You may believe it, if you please ; 
I offer no opinion on it, for being one of the body, and having 
to face them in about a fortnight, I hope you will excuse my 

.• expressing an opinion on the subject. But admitting, if you 
please, - admitting. that we are, the great majority of us, 
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eQ1inent for onr piety,-how are we constituted? Are we all . 
Chnrchmen, owning the spiritual authority of the Queen? 
Why, \ve are about forty or fifty of us Reman Catholics, and, 
mark me, you will ha~e a great many more Reman Catholics 
returned from Ireland at the next election. We have an 
Independent or two, we have three or four Unitarian., and 
we have a Quaker, I am happy to 88Y, and I wi.h we had 
a good many mo~~ i and we have a fair prospect of having a 
Jew. _ 

Now, i. not that a very nice body of men' to nphold the 
Queen's supremacy as the head of England'. Church? Why, 
gentlemen,.il' you wanted to give us a task in the HoUBe of 
Common~ -which should last till Doomsday, and that we 
,should therefore put oir, as no dOJlbt Mr. Hugh Stowell would 

• require; all reforms, whether fiscal or parliamentary, till that 
remote day> then give' us the task of settling this question 
of Papal Aggression. I say, give it to politicisus to settle, 

. if you want it never to be aett1ed at all. .As has been well 
exPressed'here by Mr. Bright, politicians have beeu .. t the 
work already for four or .five hundred years. They have used 
every available meth04. They have tried fire and faggot: 
that is the moet eiFectoal means, I admit-but, thin, yon 
most exterminate also those who hold the opinions from 
which you diirer. That was too shocking even for the sixteenth 
century. and 80 it was given up-I mean the attempt to 
exterminate those who professed these opinions. Then cam. 
the penal laws, which went every length short of extermi. 
nation. What has been the tendeney of the last century? 
Constant relaxatio_ tendeney more and more to zeligious 
toleration. What has been the course takeu by the leading 
statesmen of this country? WhY. to their honour be. ii laid, 
the greatest and moet illustrious statesmelf Pc. the lasj; sixty 
years were 80 far in advance of the latent bigotry still existing 
in this couutry, that they were ready to saerifiee their (ame
I mean such a fame as tempo....,. popplarity - they wen 
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, willing to forego place, patronage, everything which statesmen 
and politicians hold most dear, rather than lend themselves to 
the continuance of that system. But I very much fear there 
are men now in the Cabinet, who. o\'fe all their ~tinction 
in pnblic life to having been identified with that principle of 
toleration to which we are constantly' more and more pro
gressing, but who are now ready to sully their fair fame, and 
belie, I had almost said, the whole of their past PC?litical 
career, on entering into the political session of 1851. Gen-... 
tlemen, I entreat you .to remove this questio,:,- of religious 
"opinions,~remove it out of the domain of politicians;if you· 
wish not only to make progress in those questibns which we 
cannot delay, and if you wish to prevent a retrogriule policy. 
It will not end in a mere return to the paths ot"religious -.. ' . . ..... 
monopoly, but will be eertain to conduct you intO " retro- • 
grade track, in 'luestions affecting our temporal in~ts,and 
for which many of tliose who fanoy themselveS sin~re, are 
now lending their voices when they raise this cry for religi<lllSO 
intolerance. r.igree with Mr. Gibson completely, that if this 

~ ~ ! 

country permits one step hackward,.in the career of religio~ 
toleration, you are endangering yoqiselves on questions in 
whiclfl you feel most nearly interested. I never felt the 
slightest doubt in the world come across my mind on the . 
.subject of retaining everything we have gained in the way of 
social improvement, until I saw tbe acconnt of a county II 
meeting in. Essex, which has had its counterpart nearly in 
Ilvery part of England, and at which 8Jf John Tyrell was one 
of the most prominent actors, when he called for three cheers 
for Lord John Russell. 

• 
Look at the actors throughout the country, in this present 

1I!0v~ment against what is called the Papal Aggression. Who 
are t~~y ? Hai-- you seen those men advocating the repeal 
of the Corn-laws? Have you not seen in every case, that 
the most prominent act.ra in these connty meetinge are the 
men who resisted \he estal?li$ment of that principle of com-
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mercial reform? Let me ask you if by any accident,-Buch 
accidents as may happen in our Constitution, which are pre
cipitated at any moment, - you who entirely agree with 
me npon the subject' of commercial freedom, and generally 
upon questions of liberal policy in secular affairs, let me uk 
you to I!JlSwer me tbis question: Suppose a general election 
were to take place, and those who are prominent in opposing 
religiona toleration succeeded (and I am .not sure that tbey 
would not succeed), in returning to Parliament a majority for 
re-e~ing the disabilities and restrictions upon Roman Ca
tholics~ would nqt that be a majority that would either tamper 
with the Com-laws, or take care to indemnify themselves for 
what has "been taken from them? It is so; and those who 
,pre acting have not been so discreet, in this case, 88 to 

, con:ceal their belief in the possibility of retrieving their mo-
• nopoly. :i: say to those who have generally been. favourable 
to commercial freedom, who have been, in fact, friendly to 
civil. and commercial freedom, and who join in this cry, 
and lend themselves to the support of this party who are 
in favour of religiona restrictions,-I say that they would, in 
my opinion, bring back on themselves the commercial m0-

nopolies and political monopolies i and I say to them 88 
inconsistent men,-for I don't addr_ myself to those who 
oppose freedom in every shape,-but to those who were gene
rally with ns in advocating civil and commercial freedom, 
-I say, if they gain the trinmph of religious intolerance, and 
if they gain along with it a monopoly in food, they riehly 
merit their fate. 

Bnt there is one thing that h88 been said by those who 
preceded me,-they have alluded to the bigotry, and fanati
cism, and ignorance, which prevai1ed fifty years ago amongst 
the mass of the people of this couutry. Now, there is one 
symptom, and almost the only symptom, which haa consoled 
me in this agitation for religiona disabilities, and it is this :
the calm, passive, and, in many,respects, contemptuous li1ence 
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and indifference with which it has been regarded by the 
great mass of the people of this country. If the same 
tumults had occurred fifty or sixty years ago, owing to the 
prevailing ignorance and bigotry of the mass of the people of 
this country, half the Roman Catholic chapels would have 
been in flames, and half their occupants' lives in danger. 
And I thank the demonstration only for this: that it has 
given me, more than anything else, a conviction of the great 
progress that has been made in real intelligence by the 
great mass of the people, especially in the north of England. 
I will not say so much of the south. And I cannot say 
mnch for the Corporation of London. Why, only think of 
that Corporation professing to represent the City. Only think 
of it I Last year it was setting itself up and agitating in ~. 
ferment of enlightened intelligence and patriotism, in favour 
of religious liberty to the Jews. Now it is denoUncing the 
superstitious ceremonies of the Roman Catholics. When has 
there been such a spectacle, so absurd a spectacle, exhibited as 
that which was shown, when the London Corporation took that 
great gingerbread coach, the pattern of zoo years ago, and 
clothed themselves in that Bartholomew-fair dress of theirs, 
and took a man with a fur cap, whose pattern dates back, 
I believe, five centuries, with a long s~ord in his hand, and 
all the other paraphernalia of the Corporation of London, 
and went down by the railroad to Windsor, in order to 
present an addresa to the Queen, in order to pnt down
Popish mummeries I If you want to see mummeries, go and 
see the Lord Mayor's procession. I have seen the grand 
ceremonies in the Vatican at Easter, I have seen the most 
gorgeous religious processions the Church of Rome can boast 
of, but I never saw anything half so absurd, or half so 
offensive to intelligence or common sense, as the mummeries 
in wbich the Corporation of London indulge every year. 
Now I am glad to say of the north of England, that the 
mass of the people here have not joined in this intolerant 
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outcry. I only regret that circumstances have prevented 
this meeting from heing held in the Free Trade Hall, that 
I might have heard the cheer which I should have had from 
five thousand auditors, in expreasing the sentiment. I have 
just enunciated. 

Now, gentlemen, only one word more, Be a politician again, 
but not as a party politician, if you please. Something hae 
been said about condact or miscondact during the last sesoion. 
I don't come here to answer to you, because I have not the 
honour of representing many of you. But tbis I will say, 
I am exceedingly tolerant of every Member of the Honse 
of Commons who strains a point to vote with the Govern
ment, provided he hae been BOme fifteen or twenty years 
longer in the political arena than I have been. I believe my 
friead Mr. Brotherton, for instance, aims 88 mach at benefit
ing the mass of the people in this country. in every form by 
which he can'effect it, Be I do; but I believe Mr. Brotherton 
has a stronger sentiment of reliance and sympathy towards 
the present Government than I have, and it is easily ac
counted for. Mr. Brotherton entered Parliament after the 
passing of the Reform Bill, and shared the struggles in 
obtaining that Bill, whieh I still regard, notwithstanding 
what Mr. Dyer said, a great progress in political reform. 
He shared all the struggles in carrying tbat Bill, and it 
is natural that he should have those sympathies. Bot I 
will say this in vindication of myself, that I entered some
what at an advanced time of life for a man who has taken 
up the diseussiou of a public question, and I did it resolved 
to devote my labours to the solution of that question, without 
reference to the temporary interests or couvenienoes of any 
existing political party.; and the result of that agitation in 
Ihe case of the Corn-laws has convinced me that if anything 
is to be done in this country for the great IWIBII of the people, 
if you are to succeed in eetablishiog any reform of mag
nitude, it caD. only be done by the people out of doors, and 
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in the House resolving to do that one thing, and totally dis~ 
regarding the existing political parties in that House. 

I desire to see something accomplished. I have set myself 
the task of accomplishing certain things, and amongst them 
that which is most dear to my .heart is the advocacy of a more 
peaceful and conciliatory policy in the intercourse of nations, 
or, as I would especially say, in the intercourse between this 
country and weaker nations. If you want to wound my prin~ 
ciples most acntely, it will be to show me England violating 
the principle of a conciliatory and humane policy when it has 
to deal with a weak Power, which is like a child in its grasp. 
I look upon inhumanity, rudeness, or violence, on the part of 
England towards a powerless state like Greece, with ad
ditional resentment, just as I should regard that man as a 
coward as well as a despot who molested and ill-used a child. 
Feeling, then, that my principles were violated in the case of 
Lord Palmerston, in the Greek affair, I voted against him on 
that occasion, and I should do so again, if ten thousand sests 
in Parliament depended on the issue of my vote. 

Now, gentlemen, let me give one word of advice to those 
who are in Manchester or elsewhere, and take up a hasty 
conclusion against some of our Members, with whom you 
generally agree, and in whose jud,,"'IIlent and sagacity you 
have some confidence, to beware how yon take a side against 
them, merely because you see a certain line of policy argued 
in certain publio prints. Give them credit for being wary: 
they have a better opportunity of sifting pnblic men than 
you have. A man must be a fool, if "e does not, after being 
in Parliament seven or eight years, and sitting in Committees 
with nearly all the Members, discover the motives of Govem~ 
ments wh~.n they are disclosed, not on the pnblio arena, but 
where they are chatted over by friends in private. Depend 
npon it your Members will have rather better opportunities 
than you will have of jndging the conduct of public men. 
And if you bappen to think that Lord Palmerston, althongh 
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he did try to maintain a fixed duty long after Lord Aberdeen 
h.d'become the advocate of total repeal and untaxed bread,
if, notwithstanding certain other symptoDlB I could mention, 
which prove that Lord Palmerston is not the champion for 
liberty that you euppose,--if, I say, notwithstanding you have 
an impression in favour of Lord Palmerston, your MembenJ 
come to a different conclusion, why, give them credit for the 

• 
same hon~sty of purpose and intelligence with younJelves; 
and bear in mind, that they have the better opportunity of 
forming an opinion than yourselves. I have no desire to 
stand out singularly in my vote. As was well expreseed 
by Mr. Bright, it is a very nnpleasant thing to do &0 i it 
would be far more agreeable to make companionship with 
those men on the Treasury-benches, instead of treading on 
their toes, and poking them in the ribs, and making them 
nncomfortable. Is it any satisfaction to me, do yon think, 
that Lord Palmer&ton's organ, the Globe, has denounced me, 
over and over again, as a disappointed demagogue, and hurled 
language at me which no other jonrnal, the Pimu, for instance, 
has ever levelled at me? I know perfectly well that on the 
Manchester Exchange, and the Leeds Exchange, and the Liver
pool Exchange, where the Globe paper is taken, and is nnder
stood to be a Whig paper, when persons see it speak in euch 
terms of the Member for the West Riding, they are apt to 
think there must be a great deal in it, and that the Member 
must be making himself especially ridicnloos in the Hoose 
of Commons. I am not a disappointed demagogue i if ever 
there was anybody who onght to be satisfied with his pnblio 
career, it is I. I thank yon for giving me the only response 
which conld relieve me from the imputation or great egotism 
in saying &0. 

Well, as I said before, my position is not the same as that 
or Mr. Brotherton. I cannot see the line oC demarcation 
between Whig and Tory which he sees.. I cannot see what 
principle the Whigs advocate which the Tories do not ad-
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vocate. I find in Lord John Russell, in the House of Com
mons, not simply grest impatience but petulance, and I had 
almost ssid great inaolence, in his dealings, particularly in 
the remarks he has made to our friend, Mr. Bright. He, I 
am sure, is very indifferent to the remarks themselves, but 
.~hey are sufficiently important as indicating the tone of the 
man who is supposed to be the leader of our party. I must. 
confess that, in regard to fiscal matters, I am bound to say, 
I believe the Opposition party would do quite as piuch in 
the way of retrenchment as the Whigs j I alii. not sure that 
they would not do more. I believe Sir James Graham, for 
instance, would show less subserViency to the Duke of Wel
lington, in military arrangements, than Lord J. RUssell or 
Lord Palmerstou. I believe in Colonial policy, whilst Sir 
R. Peel resolutely refused to add another acre to our tropical 
possessions. the presen~ Government are taking possession 
in Asia. as well as Africa, of tracts of tropical territory, which, 
I believe, notwithstanding anything that may be said to the 
oontrary by the Manchester Association. are only calculated 
to entail additional expense upon 'lis. instead of benefiting us, 
BS a free-trading community; and I fesr that next session we 
shall be placed in a still worse dilemma. If we are to believe 
the reports that Lord J. Russell, instead of being-the cham
pion of religioua liberty, is going to embark in a crussde 
agaiuat religioua freedom, I shall then find myself still forther 
alienated from the present party.' But this I ';"y: if I 
do not see that I have at least the liberty of voting in the 
House of Commons for BOmething different to that which 
now existe,-if I cannot hope to see aome change and BOme 
reform.-at least if I am not allowed the free advocacy of my 
own opinions for BOme distinct principle different fro~ that 
which is now the rule of conduct with Whig and Tory,-why 
am I to be sitting up' till twelve o'clock every night in the 
House of Commons? This disappointed demagogue wanta no 
public employment j if he did. he might have had it bef<v& now. 
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I want no favour, and, as my friend Brighhays, no title. I 
want nothing that any Government or any party can give me; 
and if I am in the House of Commons at all, it is to give my 
feeble aid to the advaneement of eertain questions on which 
I have strong convictions. Deprive me· of that power; tell 
me I am ;not to do this, because it is" likely to destroy .. 

"Government with which at the present moment I can have 
no sympathy; then, I say, the sooner I return to printing 
calicoes,.or something more profitable than sitting up in the 

. lIouse of Comlflons night afier night in that way, the better 
both for me and my friends. I have come here, then, merely 
to renew pereonal acquaintBnces,-or rather, anxious by a 
short eojourn in this neighbourhood and in Yorkshire, not 
to lose old acquaintances which I highly prize and value. 1 
come, moreover, in order to have au opportunity of testing 
the current of pnblic opinion a little, and eonnding its depth, 
to see whether it be an unusual tide, or a steady, permanent 
stream. "I think this meeting has demonstrated to me, that. 
whatever exists in other parts of the country, here at least 
there is no reaction; and that, remembering what are our 
recorded opinions, you in Lancashire, and I hope my friends 
in Yorkshire, will always be found true £> the principles of 
liberly and toleration. 

!!I!!!I 0: mUR 
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[On J' ..... 00, 1848, Mr. E1DIlO moved the fol1owiDg .-101Qan>-'Tbat dda 
lIoue, .. "* ___ "'ted. .... 11M fairly ~t the populMiOlO, 
the property, 'Or lb. iudUltiry or the 001lDtry; whence have ariseD gra,1i and 
inarea.aiDg dieaoDtent in the mindl of a large portion of the people; and it 
.. th.....ron. upedienl, _."ow to amead tho NotIoaol ~ 
_ tho eloot.i .. hn.bioo ohaII lie ., _dod .. 10 iDolude all _ 
holden, that .otoo oban be Voken by Bal\ol, _ the duration of Parlia· 
man. ohaII not ozooed t.broo 1"" and that the apportionment of Membero 
to populatioa abaD. lie modo more equal.' On Jaly 6, tho motioa _ 
eejoolod by 067 (3" to B4).] 

I JUBlI IUlder great disadvantages to address this House, 
afW the hon. and learned Gentleman (Serjeant Ta1fourd) who 
has just sat down; and the difficulty of my positioD. would be 
very much incieased if I W8l8 called upon to address myself 
to this question in the manner, and with the eloquomce and 
timey, by whiCh his speech has been distiugoished; but I make 
no pretence to follow in such a track. I ean only help observing, 
that the hon. and learned Gentleman has not given DB any 
facts as the gtolUldwork of his reasoning. There is one state
ment, however, made by the hon. and learned GentlemJlll, 
which is aot a fact, but on which the opponenta of my hon. 
Friend the Member for Montroee (Mr. HUlDe) seem very much 
to rely. The statement to which I allude is to this ell"ect,-

Hha 
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that the wishes of the country are not in favour of the change 
which my hon. Friend proposes. That assertion, as we all 
know, was made by the noble Lord the Member for London. 

Now, it must be generally felt that this statement is of 
more importance than .any other that. has beell uttered npon 
this subject. On other subjects connected with the Govern
ment and Constitution of this country there may be much 
diversity of opinion; bnt I ask, is there any great diversity 
of opinion, at this moment, amongst the great class, who are 
now excluded from the frauchise ? I put it to the noble Lord 
to say, does he, or do his friends, mean to say, or do they not, 
that the masses of the· unrepresented population in this coun
try have no desire to possess political power and privileges? 
Will anyone utter such a . libel on the people of Englaad? 
Will any OM say that they are 80 abject, 80 base, 80 aervile, as 
not to desire to possess the rights of!litizens and freemen? 
I have not believed, aad I do not believe, that such are the 
sentiments of my fellow-COlllltrymen. I should entertain a 
very poor opinion indeed of the people of this COlllltry if I 
were to give a vote in favour of snch a proposition; but yet 
it forma an important element in the reaeonings of the Gen
tlemen who oppose my hon. Friend the Member for Montrose. 
1f you admit the most evident truth that can Come under the 
notice of any man, you must admit that at leaet m-<JeVentha 
of the male population of this United Kingdom are earnestly 
pressing for and claiming tbe rights which you are denying 
them. I will go further, and tell the House that a very large 
proportion of the middle class regret that 80 many belonging 
to a humbler order of society than themseIveB .hould have 
'been incladed amongst the mrepresented portion of the c0m

munity. They expiese a sincere desire that the franchise 
should be exteaded; they look with great interest to the 
zesult of this night's division; aad I undertake to say, that 
you will find those Members of this House who rep>esent 
large and independent constituencies, comprising, for the most 
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part, persons belonging-to the middle class, you will find such 
Members voting with my hon. Friend-they are the men who. 
will go into the lobby' in favour of his motion .. It is thus that 
the strongest and most useful appeal will be responded to by 
the great mass of the middle orders, and thuS, I think, it will 
be shown, that the middle class entertain no such feeling of 
hostility against the admission of· working meli to political 
power as they·are said to indulge. In proportion as the. 
middle class are free and independent, in so far do they 
desire the freedom and independence of the rank nearest to 
themselves, in that proportion do they desire to open the 
portals of the Constitution to the poor man. Some hOQ. 
Members in this House have contended against this truth. 
but I take the liherty of saying, that I have for a long time 
been accustomed to watch the progress of opinion on this 
subject out of doors; and this I tell the hon. and learned 
Gilntleman, and I can prove it, even to his satisfaction, that I 
have had hetter opportunities than he· possesses of estimating 
the state of opinion out of doors upon this matter; and I beg 
to i.nform him, that this opinion in favour of my hon. Friend's 
motion has arisen spontaneously - that there has been no 
orgenisation; and the hest proof of this assertion that I can 
offer is to be found in the fact, that the number of publio 
meetings to consider, discuss, and petition npon this subject, 
has heen no fewer than 130. I find it SO recorded in the 
Daily NftDI, and I repeat that this is a purely spontaneous 
movement. I have no hesitation in frankly acknowledging 
that we were five years agitating for a repeal of the Corn-lsws, 
before ;we re&j)hed so advanced a 'point as that which the 
friends of the present question DOW occupy. Respecting the 
repeal of the Corli-laws, the mass of the people were said. 
/iruly enough, perhaps, to have been galvanized from a centre. 
}3ut, with regard to the motioD of my hOD. Friend the 
:Memher for Montroee, the practice bas heen reversed; and 

. ~hatever manifestations of opinion have been displayed out 
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of dool'll, they have amen without any exertion of eentral 
influence. 

I do not say that all men are agreed upon this subject
that there are no diversities of opinion; but I .. y there ill 
much less of this than those who resist my hon. Friend'. 
motion at all like to see. We have bad petitions from those 
who favour the Charter, and from those who desire uuivenaJ 
sufFrage, and very many in favour of the particular plan upon 
which we are now speedily to divide. I have not anything 
to say against those petitions in favour of the Charter, OY io 
favour of universal suflioage. I am not contending against 
tlJe right of a man, 811 a mao, f.9 the franch~I mean the 
right that a mao ought to enjoy apart from the poeseasioo of 
property; but I feel I should not be justified in taking the 
line of argument adopted by the hon. and learned Gentleman, 
and by the noble Lord the First Minister of State, who 
addreesed himself to the advocates of universal mfIioage, and 
seemed to IlIJ!'W' that they Wel'll mOTe right than the advocates 
of household sufFrage. If he intends. to vote foy universal 
sufFrage, I can t1Ddel'lltand the force of that argument; hut 
118 I am not going to oppose nwvel'!l&l sufFrage, lind .. I do 
not stand here to support it, I leave him in the hand. of the 
advocates of universal IlUfFrage, and, jndging by what hu 
been done, they seem disposed to make the nwet of the argu
ment which has been pDt into their IwuIs. 

I Will not occupy the tim& of the House in discusing this 
poiot further, hut mther prefer to direct attention to this eir. 
cumstanoe,-that the hoo. end learned GeutlemaB did not 
display his usnal legal skill end knowledge • deali.g with 
the question of household 8IlfFrage, lor it eertainly ill not 
surrounded with the difficulties which the -right hen. end 
learned Gentleman has imagined. To judge from his 8p8I!Ch, 
it would seem to be the law, tbat no one except the landlord 
and occupier of a hooee enjoys a vote in right of that hoase.. 
Surely the hon. and learned Gentleman ought to have known 
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that the Court ,of Common Pleas has decided that lodgers 
paying more than 101. annually, and rated to-- the poor-rates, 
are entitled to be pla.ced on the list of voters-that is to say, 
in cases where the landlord does not live on the premises. 
That is the state of the law as established 'by the Reform Act, 
and my hon. Friend seeks only to extend that privilege a 
little; it therefore can ~ely be considered a matter difficult 
of arrangement. The mere extension of the existing" rule' gete 
rid of all difficulty, and gives the franchise to prudent young 
men-too prudent to marry and take houses with insufficient 
means; to them, being lodgers, and paying a rent exceeding 
10{., the plan of my hon. Friend gives the franohise. The 
law of the land already goes very near to this. 

The allusion which the hon; and learned Gentleman made 
to the 0Bse of Cooper must be freBh in the recollection of the 
House. I am sorry he alluded to that part of Coope~s 
career, who, I believe, greatly regrete those evente, and would 
be glad to forget the part that he took in the affair at the 
Staft'ordshire Potteri~. I again eey, I am sorry that the 
subject 'WIll introduced here, for we want no additional ex. 
amples • to • prove to us that a very good poet may be a very 
bad politician. The objeCt of the motion of the hon. Member 
for Montrose is, that he may bring in a bill for the purpose, 
among other things, of giving votes to houseiold.irs; that is 
to say, that parties not only paying taxes to the country., but 
rates to the poor, should have a voice in the election of'Mem. 
bers to this House. In advocating this principle, we axe 
really acting on the theory that exists as to '\he franchise of 
this country ... for we say that the people of this country 
'elect the.Members of this House. Is that sham, or j'; it 
reality?' ~, 

Now, if there is one thing more than another that the 
people do not like, it is sham. The people like realities. The 
theory of this country is, that the people like political power; 
and there is nobody responsible,' as the hon. and lesmecl. 
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Gentleman in his poetical /light seemed to imagine, for the 
education, of the people and the preparation, of them for the 
political franchise. If there had been any each responsible 
parties, tbe thing would have heen done long ago. But, I 
aek, what danger is there in giving the frauchise to hoW18-
holders? They are the fathers of familiee j they constitute 
the leborious and industrious populetion. What would be 
endangered by giving this cleee the franchise? When our 
institotione are talked of, I alway. hear it said that they live 
in the afl'ectione of the country, and that the Queen .ite en
throned in the hearto of the people; and I have no fear of 
danger from any each wide extension of the oufI'rage ao . we 
now contemplate. I do not believe that it would lead to any 
chauge in the form of onr government. I BaY, God forbid 
that it should. I sincerely hope, if there is to be a revolution 
in. this country in eoneequence of which the monarchical forin 
of government shall give way to any other form, that that 
revolution may happen when I shall be no longer here to wit.
ness it, for the generation that makeo sach a revolution, wiD 

• 
not be the generation to reap ~e A-uite of it. I do not be-

_ peve that.tJw people of this .-ntri have anydeeireto,change 
the form o(-their government, DO de I join with thoee who 
think that the wide extension of the sul&age, el which we 
DOW.,.speaJf, "ould either altogether or generally afll!ct a 
chanr in the eu of. persono chooen ao Up1E&ntetiveo. I do 
not think that there would be any great change in that re
spect. The people would eontinue, ao at preoent, to ehOO4l8 
their representatives from the asy cleoo,-among the men of 
fortun~; hut I believe this exteneio.n of the eufI'rage woul4 
teiil to brin,g not ouly the legislation of this House, but the 
proceedinge of the Executive GOvernment, more in' harmony 
with the wants, wishes, and intereste of the people. I believe 
that the householders, to whom the preoent proposition would 
.give voteo, would advocate a severe economy in tb,e Govern
ment. I do not mean t& eay that a wide extension,ol the 

. . , 
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~age might not be accompanied ,by mIstakes on some 
mattel's in the case o£. some of the voters; suc!;) mistakes 
will always occur; -but I have a fum conviction that t1i~:r 
will make. no mistake in the matter of economy alld re-. ' 

trenchment. I have a firm conviction, ~t. if proper poli-
tiCl\l power were given to the people, the taxation necessary 
for the expenditure of the State would be more equitably 
levied. • • ,,'. 

What are the two things most wanted? What would' the 
wisest politiCal economists, or the gravest phllosophers"if they 
&at down to oonsider the oi"rcumstances of this country, de
'scribe as the two most pressing necessities of our, conditioxf" 
What but 'greater economy, and a more equitable apportion. 
ment of the taxation of the country? I mean, tbat you 
should have taxation largely removed . from the indirect 
sOurces from which it is at present levied, and more largely 

: imposed on realised property. This retrenchment and due . 
apportionment of taxation cons~itute the thing most wanted 
at present for the saf1lty of the country; and this the people, 
if they had the franchisp' now proposed, would, from the. 
very ~ct of selfishness, enallie you to accomplish. Lei> 
me not be mistaken. :f" do not wish to lay all the taxation 
on property!' I would not do injustice to anyone clase . ~' for the advantage of another; but I wish to eee' r~, 
in respect to consumable articles, those <!bstruotionS' whic\. are 
oft'ered by the Custome and Excise duties. You ought to 
diminish the duties on tea and wine, and you ought to remove 
every exciseman from the land, if you can; an'a I believe that 
tJ!e selfish instinct-to een it by no other name-of the great 
body of the people, if .ihey had the power to bring their ..tm 
,to bear on this House, would accomplish these objects, eo 
desirable to be eft'eeted in this country. 

Then where is the danger of giving the people practically 
their th80J;IIltical share of polit,ical power ? We shall be told 
J1Ult ~ ... c:annot settle the questiQn bi household sufFrage; and" 
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admit that by no legislation in this House in 1848 can you settle 
any question. You cannot tell what another generation or Par
liament may do. But, if you enfranchise the householden in thill 
country, making the number of voten 3,000,000 or 40000,000, 
whereas at present they are only about 800,000, will anyone 
deny that by so doing you will conciliate the great mass of 
the people to the institutions of the country, and that, what. 
ever disaft'ection might arise from any remaining eulusion 
(and I differ from the' han. and learned Gentleman, who 
thought that more disaffection would thereby be ereated), 
your institutions will be rendered stronger by being gar_ 
risoned by 3,000,000 or 4,000,000 of voten in place of 
800,000 ? 

The hon. and learned Gentleman baa expended a great deal 
of his eloquence on ,the question of electoral districts. Now, 
when you approach a 8llbject like this, with a disposition 'to 

, treat it in the cavilling spirit of a special pleader, dealing with , 
chance expressions of your opponents, rather than looking at 
the matter in a broad point of view, it is easy to raise an 
outcry and a prejudice on a political question. But, as I 
.uuderstand the object of the hon. Member Cor Montrose, it ill 
this,-he Wishes for a fairer apportionment of the representation 
of the people. He said that he did not want the coUntry marked 
out into parallelograms or squares, or to separate mm_·rily 
the people from their neighbours; and I quite agree with the 
hoD. Member for Montrose, that his object can be attained 
without the disruption of .uch ties. The hon. and learned 
Gentleman dealt with this question as if we were going to 
cut up some of the ancient landmarks of the country, as the 
Reform Act cut up some couniies in two, and laid out new 
boundaries. But I will ttndertab to do an that the han. 
Member Cor Montrose }I!Oposes to·.do without removing tbe 
boundary of. single ~ty or parish j and, if I do not divide 
parishes or split eounties, yOU will admit that I am pleaer.ing 
BUfficiently the old ties. I moat ""1 that I eoD8ider thia 
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question of the reapportionment of Members to be one of 
very great importance. 

When you talk to me of the francbiee, and ask me whether 
I will have a man to vote who is twenty-one years of age, and 
has been resident for six or twelve montha, whether a house
holder or lodger, there is no principle I can fall back upon in 
order to be sure that I am right in anyone of those matters. 
I concur with those who say that they do not stand on any 
natural right at all. I know no natural right to elect a JI!lem
ber to this Houee. I have a legal right, enabling "me to do 
eo, while six-sevenths of my fellow-countrymen want it. I ~o 

. not see why they should not have the eame right as myself; 
but I claim no natural right; and, if I wished to cavil with 
the advocates for universal suft'rage; I should deal with them as 
I once good-humouredly dealt with a gentleman who was en
gaged in drawing up the Charter. He asked me to support 
universal sufUage on the ground of principle; and I said, 'If . 
it is a principle that a man should have a vote because he 
pays taxes, why shoul!! not, also, a widow who pays taxes, 
and is liable to Berve as churchwarden and overseer, have a 
vote for Members of Parliament?' The gentleman replied that_ 
he agreed with me, and that on this point, in draWing up the ~ 
Charter, he bd been outvoted; and I observed that he then 
acted as I did,-he gave up the question of principle, and 
adopted upedienoy. • • 

I say that, with reepect to the francbiee, I do not under- . 
stand natural right; but with respect to the apportionment of 
Members, there is a principle, IIIld the representation ought 
to be fairly apportioned according to the eame principle. 
What is the principle you select? I will not take the principle 
of population, because I do not advocate universal suft'rage; 
but I take the ground of property. How have you apportioned • 

• 
the representation according to property? The thing is mon-
.trous. When you look into the aftair, yon will see how pro
perty is misrepresented in this House; and I defy anyone to 
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stand np and say a word in. defence of the present system. 
The hon. Member for Buckinghamshire allu.ded the other 
night to the representation of Manchester and Buckingham. 
shire, and made a mockery of the idea of Manchester having 
seven representatives. Now, judging from the quality of the 
Members already sent to ~his Honse by Manchester, I should 
wish to have not only aeven such Members, but aeventy times 
seven such. I will take the hon. Member's own favourite 
county of Buckingham for the sake of illustration, and com. 
pare it with Manchester. The borough of Manchester is 
assessed to the poor on an annual rental of 1,200,0001., while 
Buckinghsmshire is assessed on an annual rental only of 
760,0001. The population of Buckinghamshire is 170,000, 

and of Manchester 240,000 j and yet Bnckinghsmshire has 
eleven Members, and Manchester only two. The property I 
have mentioned in respect to Manchester does not include the 
value of the machinery j and, though I will grant that the 
annual value of land will represent a larger real value of 
capital than the annual value of honsee, yet, when yon bear in 
mind that the machinery in Manchester, and an enormoua 
amount of accumulated personal property, which goes to 
sustain the commerce of the country, is not included in the 
valuation I have. given, I think I am not wrong in stating 
that Manchester, with double the value of real property, haa 
only two Members, while Buckinghamshirs has eleven. At 
the same time, the labourers in Buckinghamshire receive only 

-'"'98. or 101. a week, while th. skilled operatives of Manchester 
aqI~tting double the sum, and are, consequently, enabled to 
expend more towards the taxation of the country. 

Inhls were merely a question between the people of Buck. 
inghamshire and Manchester,-if it were merely a question 

. whether ~e former shonld have more political power than the 
latter, the evil would in me degree be mitigated, if the power 
really resided with the midd1e and industrious cIa..es; but. 
~ looking into the state of the representation. of the darling 
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county of the han. Member, 1 find that the Members are not 
the representatives of the middle and industrious classes, for I 
find that eight borough Members are so distributed as, by an 
ingenious contrivance, 1ID give power to certain landowners to 
send Members to Parliament. I will nndertake to sli.ow that 
there . is not more than one Member in Bnckinghamshire 
:returned by popular election, and also that three individuals 
in Buckinghamshire nominate a majoriti of the Members • 

. If called on, I can name them. What justice is there in, not 
Buckinghamshlre, but two or three landowners there, having 
·the power to send Members to this House to tax the people of 
Manchester? When this matter was alluded to on a former 
occasion, the han. Member for Buckinghamshire treated the 
subject lightly and jocosely, as regarded the right of Manches
·ter to .send its fair proportion of Members to this House, and 
that jocularity was cheered with something like frantic delight 
in this House; but I think this is the last time such an argu
ment will be so received. I maintain that Manchester has 
a right to ite fair proportion of representatives, and I ask 

for no more. 
I will now refer to the case of the West Riding of York

shire. That contains a population of 1,154,000; and Wilts 
contains a population of ~60,000. The W e~ Riding is rated 
to the poor on ali annual rental of 3,576,0001., and Wilts on 
an annual rental of 1,~4~,oool., yet each returns eighteen 
Members; and when I refer to Wilts, I find six of ita bo- " 
.rougha down in Dod', PfWliameetMy CompanioM as openly,~ 
avowedly, and notoriously under the influence of certain,. pa
trons, who nominate the Members. I hold in my hand A list 
of ten borougha, each returning two Members to Par~ent, 
making in all twenty Members; and I have also a list of ten 
towns in the West Riding of Yorkshire which do ~t return 

. any Member; yet the smallest place in the latter list is larger 
than the largest of the ten borougha having two Members 
each. Is there any right or reason in that? According toea 
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plan which I have seen made out, if the representation were 
fairly 8ppcrtiOned, the Weat Riding of Yorkshire .honld have 
thirty Members, whereae it now baa eighteen only. We do 
DOt wiah to disfranchiae any body of the peopler-we want 
to enfranchlae largely; bnt what we would give the people 
shonld be 8 reality, and they shonld not be mocked by such 
boroughs as <heat Marlow, where an hon. Gentleman returDI 
himaelfand hla cousin; as High Wycombe, Buckingham, and 
Aylesbury; but .there shonld be 8 free constituency, protected 
by the ballot. 

With reepect to Middlesex, the assessment to the poOr ia 
on 8n 8nnual rental of 7,584,000/.; and the _meot of 
Dorsetshire ia on an annual rental of 799,000/. Yet they both 
have fuurteeo Members, while the 8mount of the money levied 
for.the poor in one yesz in Middleeex ia 81 large within 61. 
as the whole amount of the property. Ned to the 'poor in 
Dorsetshire. The _ment to the poor in Merylebone ia on 
an annual rental of 1,666,oool., being more than the annual 
rental of two coooties returning thirty Members. Why.bould 
Dot the metropolia have 8 fair representation according to ita 
-property? I believe that the noble Lord at the head of the 
Government did intimate a mepicion of the dauger of giving eo 
large 8 Dumber pf Members to the metropolia as would be the 
result of 8 proportional arrangement. I am awpriaed at the 
DOble Lord holding such an opinion. as he is himeelf an 
eminent example and proof, that the people of the metropolia 

. might be enm..ted safely with auch a power. I obaerved, 
that in the plan for the repftSentation in Austria, it was 
proposed to give Viama a larger than a mere proportiooal 
ab8re in the repJeaeutatIDn, because it was _med that the 
metropolia was more eDlightened than the other parta of the 
country, 

Now, notwitlud;anding all that may be said to the contJwy, 
I maintain that the inhabitanta of your large eitie. imd of • 
metropolia eepeciaIly-iU'8 better qualified to exercise the right 
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of voting than the people of any other part of the empire l for 
they are generally the moet intelligent, the most wealthy, and 
the moet industrious. I believe that the people of this metro- . 
polis are the hardest-working people in England. But where 
is the difficulty? An hon. Gentleman has objected to large 
constituencies, on the ground that Members would then be 
returned by great mobs. Now, my idea is, that yon make a 
.mob at a London election by having too large a oonstitnency. 
Some of your constitnencies are too large, while others are too 
small. Take Marylebcne, or Finsbnry, witJ? a population of 
between ~oo,ooo and 300,000; the people there cannot confer 
with their neighbcurs as to the election of representatives. 
But you may give a fair proportion of representatives to the 
metropolis; and yon may layout the metropolis in wards, as 
you do for the purpose of civio elections. I do not undertake 
to say what nnmber of electors should be apportioned to each 
ward, that is a matter of detail; but if the subject were 
approached honestly, it would not be difficult to oome to a 
satisfactory conclusion. I believe that if the metropolis were 
laid ont in districts for the election of Members of Parliament, 
the people would make a better choice of representatives than 
any other part of the kingdam. Do not be alarmed by sup
posing that they would send violent Radica.Is to Parliament. 
You would have some of your rich squares, and of your 
wealthy districts, sending aristocrats; while other parte of 
the metropolis would return more democratic Members. It is 
• chimera to suppose that the character of the representation· 
.would -be maImially changed; the matter ouly requires to be 
looked into to satisfy anyone that it is • chimera. I tell you 
that you cannot govern this country peaces.bly, while it is 
notorious that tha great body of the people, here in London 
and elsewhere, are emIuded from their fair share of repre
sentation in this HoUBe. I do not say that fOIl should have 
an increased number of representatives. I think we have 

-quite as many representatives in this House as we ought to 
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have J but if you continne the present number of repr_nta,. 
tives, you most give a.larger propor~ion to those commnnitiel 
which possess the largest amount of property, and diminish 
the number of Members for those parts of the country which 
have now an undue number of repr~tatives. Yon Clannot 
deal with the subject in any other way; and you cannot pre
vent tbe growing conviction in the publiq minct, that what-. 
ever francJ.Use you may adopt-whether a household or a lot. 
franc~you must, have a more fair apportionment at Mem. 
bers of this Hon"". Do not suppose that this is a mere que .. 
tion of mathematical nicety • No J where the Power is, to that 
power the Government will gravitate. The power is now In 
the hands of persons who nominate the Members of this 
House,-of large proprietors,. aud of individuals who co!De 
here representing small constitueucies. It is they who rule 

the country J to them the Government 8re bonnd to bow. 
Bot let the great _ of the householders, let the intelligence 
of the people be heard in this House, and the- Prime Minister 
may carry on his GoverDIDent with more security to himself, 

,and with moresecnrity to the _ country, than he caD do wi,th 
the factitious power he now possesses. 

Upon the ballot I will-say.but a few words J and for this 
reason - because it stands at the head of those queationa 
whlch are likely to be carried in this Honse. I ~ that . 
it has the bloat strength in this Honse and in the country 
among the middle eIasses, and particularly among the 
farmers, and among persons living in the connties. Some 
hon. Gentlemen say, ' Oh I' They are not farmers ~ho say 
• Oh, oh I' they are landlords. The farmers are in favour 
of the ballot. I will take the highest farming county
Lincolnshire. Will anyone tell me that the farmers at 
Lincolnshire are not in favour at the ballot? I say this 
~aestion stands first; it will b8 carried. Why, no. argu
ment is attA:mpted to be urged against it, exoopt \he most 
ridicnlons at all arguments, that it is un-English. I ma1n-
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fain that, so far from the ballot being un-English, there 
is "more voting by ballot in England t~ in all the countries 
in Europe; And why! Because you are a country of as,so
'ciations and "lubs, - of literary, scientific, and charitable 
societies,-of infirmaries. and hospitals,-of great joint-stock 
companies,-of popularly governed institutions; and you are 
always voting by ballot in these institutions. Will lPly hon. 
Member ~ome pown fresh from -the (Jarlton(Jlub"whKre the 
ballot-box ill ringing every week, to sa;y that the b8.Uot is 
1m-English? Will gentlemen who resort to the ballot to shield 
themselves from the passing frown of a neighbour whom they 

• meet fWery day; use this sophistical argument" and deny the 
tenant the ballot, that he may protect himself not only 

'against the frowns but against the vengeance of his land
lord ? 

All to triennial Parliaments, I need not say much on that 
sllbject. This, also, will be carried. «We do not appoint 
people to be our stewards in private life for seyen years; 
we do Dot give people seven years' control over our property. 
Lett:me remind the House that railway directors are elected 

"every year. Something has been eaid by the Prime Min- , 
ister as to the preference of lIDDual' to triennial Parliaments. 
~ think I tan suggest a mode of avoiding all difficulV on tbia 
point. Might it not be possible to adopt the system pUrsued 
at municipal elections-that one-third of the memters should 
go out every year? I mention this only as a plan for which 
we have a precedent. If one-third of the Members of this 
House.t out every year, you would have an opportunity 
of testing the opinion of the country, and avoiding the 
shocks and convulsions so much dreaded by some hon. 
Gentlemen. • 

I will only ... y one word, in conclusion, as·to a subject 
which 1>as been referred to by the hon. and learned Membet .. • 
for Radiog (Mr. Serjeant Talfourd) and the hon. Member 
for "Buckinghamsbire (Mr. Disraeli). Tbey complain that 

VOL. n. . 
1 i 
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leagues and associations were formed ant of dool'B. and yet 
in the sam~ breath they claim credit for the conntry that it 
has made great advances and reforms. Yon glorify your. 
selves that yon have abolished the slave·trade and slavery. 
The hon. and learned Gentleman has referred. with the 
warmth and glow of hnmanity by which he is distinguished. 
to the exertions which have been mad. to abolish the pnnish. 
ment of death. Whatever yon have done to break down any 
abomination or barbarism in this conntry has been done by 
~iations and leagues out of this House; and why 7 :Be
cause. since Mancheeter cannot have its fair representation 
in this House, it was obliged to organise a League, that it 
might raise an agitation throngh the length and breadth of 
the land. and in this indirect manner might make itself felt 
in this House. Well. do you want to get rid of this system 

. of agitation 7 Do you want to prevent these leagues and 
associations ont of dool'B 7 Then you must bring this House 
into harmony with the opinions of the people. Give the 
means to the people of making themselves felt in this House. 
Are you afraid 'of losing anything by it 7 Why. the very 
triumphs you have spoken of-the triumphs achieved out or 
doors-by reformers. have beea the salvation of this country. 
They ~ your glory and exultation at the present moment. 
But is this not a most cumbrous machine 7 - a House of 
Commons, by a fiction eaid to be the representatives of the 
people, meeting here aud proCessing to do the people's work, 
while the people out of dool'B are obliged to organise them
selves into leagues and associations to compel you to do that 
work 7 Now, take the moet absurd illustration of this fact 
which is occurring at the present moment. There is a c0n

federation. a league, an association, or a eoaiety,-I declare 1 
don't !mow by what fresh name it may have been christened. 
formed in Liverpool, a natioDal confederation, at the head of 
which, 1 believe, is the brother of the right hon. Member 
Cor the University of Oxford, Mr. Gladstone, a gentleman 
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certainly of SIlfficiently Conservative habits not to rush into 
anything of this kind, if he did not think it llecessary. And 
what is the object of this associstion? To effect a reform 
of our financial syetem, and to accomplish a reduetion of the 
national expenditure. Why, these are the very things for 
which this House BBBembles. This House is, par et1JceUefUJe, 

the guardian of the people's purse; it is their duty to levy 
taxes justly, and to administsr the revenue frugally; hut they 
diecharge this duty so negligently, that there is an assembly 
in Liverpool BBSociated in order to compel them to perform it, 
and that asSembly is headed by a Conservative. 

It is not with a view of overturning our institutions that I 
advocate these reforms in our representative system. It is 
because I believe that we may carry out those reforms from 
time to time, by discussions in ibis House, that I take my 
part in advocating them in this legitimate mauner. They 
must be effected in this mode, or they must be effected, as 
has been the case on the Continent, by bayonets, by muskets, 
and in the streets. I am no advocate for such proceedinge. 
I oonceive that any men of political stsnding in this country 
-auy Members of this House, for instsnce-who join in 
advocating the extension of -the suffrage at this moment,·are 
the real conservators of peace. So long as the great mBBS of 
the people of this country see that there are men in "earnest 
who are' advocating a great reform like this, they will wait, 
and wait patiently. They may want more; but so long as 
they believe that men are honestly and resolutely striving 
for reform, and will not be satisfied until they get it, the 
peace' and safety of tbis oountry-which I value as much as 
any ConservatiV&-ar8 guaranteed. My object in supporting 
this Motion is, that I may bring to hear upon the legislation 
of this House those virtues and that tslent which have cha
racterised the middle and industrious classes of this oountry. 
If you talk of your aristocracy and your traditions, and 
oompei me to talk of the middle and industrious e\asses, 

1 i z 
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I say it is to them that the glory of this country i. owing. 
You have had your government of aristocracy and tradition; 
and the worst thing tbat ever befel this country has been its 
government for the last century-and-a-half. All that has 
been done to elevate the country has been the work of the 
middle and industrious classes; and it is because I wish to 
bring such virtue, such intelIigence, such industry, such 
frugality, such economy into this House, tbat I support the 
Motion of the hon. Member for Montrose. 



PARLIAMENTARY REFORM. 

II. 

LONDON, NOVEMBER 26, 1849. 

[The object of the moom.g hold at the London Ta ....... and ofwhioh Mr. Samuel 
Morley, now M.ember for Briatol, waa Cha.irm.&n, W811 to advocate the 
BOheme of the Metropolitan and .Nationol Freehold Land AaaooiatiOll. 
Mr. Cobden', Speech introduoed the following resolution:-- That thia 
meeting ia of opinion, that the Freehold Land movement, adapted, M it 
is.. to the varied poaitiou and oUooDlltan08l of an clauet of the people, is 
ooloulatod to Improve the parliamentary ropreoentation of the oonnlr7.'] 

Ir I understand the character of tbis meeting, it is as
sembled solely for business pnrposes. We are the members 
and friends of the Metropolitan and National Freehold Land 
Society, an~ we meet here to promote the objects of that 
society. It is an association framed for the pnrpose of en
abling individuals, by means of small monthly contributions, 
to oreate a fund by which they may be enabled, in the best 
and cheapest way, to possess themselves of the county fran
obise. You will see, then, that this society baa a double 
object in view: it is a deposit for savings, and a means of 
obtaining a vote. Now we don't meet here to-day, as a part 
or branch of the Birmingham Society, which was formed a 
few dsys ago, and called the Birmingham Freeholders' Union. 
That is a BOCiety composed of individuals, from all parts of 
the kingdom, who choose to subsorlbe to it, for the purpose 
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of enabling a committee in· Birmingham to stimulate 
throughout the country by lectures, and by means of a 
periodical journal called the Freelwlder, to be published on 
the first of next month, the formation of freehold land 
societies. We do not meet as part of an agitating body, 
but merely to promote the objects of the Metropolitan and 
National Freehold Land Society. The plan of that society is, 
to purchase large estates-large, comparatively speaking, and 
to divide them amongst the membe,·. of the association at 
cost price. In that explanation consists the main force and 
value of this association. The principle, yon will see in a 
moment, is calculated to give great advantages to those who 
wish to join associations of this kind. I know that some 
gentlemen, who have given their attention to building socie
liies, will say that this is not a building aociety. Why, the 
building societies, as they are CIllled, are none of them, strietly 
speaking, building societies. They may be properly called 
mutual henefit security societies; bnt this Freehold Land As
sociation is enrolled under the Building Society Act, and eerti
fied by Mr. Tidd Pratt, the revising barrister; and the object 

. is, tluit members of the asaociation shall have all the benefits 
the Aet of Parliament can give them, and all the security it 
eonfers; and we propoee to give them some other additional 
advantages. It has been said by those who look closely into 
the rules or this asaociation, 'Y 011 have no power under the 
Building .Aet to purchase estates and divide them.' That ill 
perfectly true. We have no such powers; but the directors 
will, at the risk of the parties who buy the estates, undertake 
to purchase land, and to give the members or this 8M>Ciation 
the refusal of that land. So that our object is to give yOl1 aU 

the benefits or the Building Societies Act, and also the refllllBl 
of portions of the estates which have been bought at the risk 
of others. 

I need not ten yoo, that a great deal or the _ at aU 

associations or this kind depends, first, on correct ca~ 
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being made in framing the society; and next, and, perhaps, 
most of aJl,.on the character and stability oUhose who have 
the responsible IIll1liagement. Now, wi1jh regard to the cal
culations on which this society is founded, I should be very 
sorry to aJlow this opportunity to pass, without coming to a 
perfectly clear understanding with aJl who are concerned in 
the .association, as to wh,!t I propose, as a member of the 
board of directors, to undertake to do towards the share
holders. It has been stated that we undertake to find , 
freehold qu8Jification for a county at a certain slIm, say 301. 
I believe that, in the first prospectus, that snm was stated j 
but, when I heard of it, I stiputated that it should be with
drawn, for I will be no party to any stipulation of the kind. 
I do not appear here, having myself land to sell. All I 
promise you is, that, while I remain for twelve months as·a 
responsible director, aU the property bought sha.U be .divided 
without profit, and that the members of the association sha.l1 
have its refusal at cost price. But, whether it cost 2.01., or 
301., or 401., or 501., is a matter to which I do not undertake • 
to pledge myself, because it is a matter :which I .cannot 
control. It has happened, at Birmingham, that many persorut 
obtained as much land as gsve them a qualification for as 
little as 2.0/., but that may be a lucky accident. I will not 
be a party to any pledge that we shaJl procure land for others ., 
on equaJly favourable terms. 

Well, having cleared the ground, so that there may be no 
misunderstanding, I next come to the consideration of the 
character of those who have the direction of the afl'airs of the 
society. I am very happy to see our chairman (Mr. S. 
Morley) here on this occasion. He is one of the trustees, 
and I need not teU you that he stands very well in Lombard 
Street. The other trustees are responsible men j not merely 
responsible in point of pecuniary circumstances, but men, any 
one of whom I shonld be happy, were I making my will 
to-morrow, to leave as trustees for my children, of every 
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farthing I had in the world. This is the only test yon can, 

l 
with, safety, apply. If yon have not men, whose private 
characters will bear such a test as that, you had better have 
nothing at all to d'; with them in public matters. Besides 
the trustees, yon have the board of dir-;t;;;;.. I have attended 
every meeting of the board of directors when iu town, and 
there is not one of the gentlemen I have found at the board 

• whom I should not be happy to meet in private life, anil to 
call my friend. I believe. therefore, leaving myself, if yon 
please, ont of the question, that the affairs of th' aBBOCiation 
are in truly responsible and honourable hands. And here I 
beg not to be misunderstood. We do not oome here to pull' 
ourselves off at the expense of other associations. There are 
other societies formed, or forming, and, no douht, their direc
tors are as trustworthy as those of our &BBOciation. We are 
not so badly off in England that we cannot find honour and 
honesty enough for every sitnstion in life. Yon will get the 
strictest integrity for lIOI. a week, and as much 88 yon wish 
to hire. 

It bas-been ~b;ected (and I confess there was some diffi
culty in my mind on the sobject) that, in working an 11880-

clation of this kind, yon may not be able to find freehold 
property, in convenient sitnstiona, or of convenient eize, to 
carry out the movement. There may be that difficulty; bot 
there are difficulties in every useful undertaking in thi8 world, 
and there always will be. Those who make it their business 
to tum a green eye on our proceedings, will, no doubt, find 
plenty of difficulties; but, from every inquiry I have made, 
since my connection with the board of directors, I believe that 
there will be no insurmountable obstacle in working out our 
plan. It is perfectly true that, in seeking proP'" ty, yon may 
not find it at your own doors. If yon live in a street in 
this metropolis, yon may not he able to boy bnilding-land in 
the immediate neighbourhood of your own residence, but yon 
must be content to go farther from home, just as yon wonJd 
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in other investments. One man bnys Spanish bonds, and 
another Russian and Anstrian bonds. Others, again~ "buy 
railway shares, which are running all over the country, and
some of them running away. But give'me a freehold invest
ment in the earth, which never does run away, and it does 
not matter whether it is in my own parish or not, so that I 
have good title-deeds, and receive my rent by the penny post. 
I need-not care, then; whether I see it or not. With that 
'proviso, that you cannot always get land at your own doors, 
I do not '!see any difficulty in qualifying a person in the 
county in which he resides, ,with a freehold franchise. Many 
people think, that the ouly object for which they should buy 
land is, to build a house upon it; but there are other ways of 
disposing of it. Gardens, for instance, than wbich nothing is 
more sure of a rent; for if yon buy land in _ the neighbour
hood of any town, that land is always increasing in value; 
since, whatever the Corn-laws may have done to the agricul
turist, you may depend upon it that, if food be cheap, popu
lation will be increasing in towns, and land, in the neigh
bourhood of towns, will increase in value"" Whatever the 
foreigner may send us in the shape of wheat, he cannot send 
us garden-ground. 

Now, for the purpose of illustration, I will take. the case of 
. Surrey. Many of you, I have no doubt, come from the other' 
side of the river. I will suppose, then, that our friend 
Mr. Rossell, the indefatigable solicitor of this association, 
.whom I have had the pleasure of knowing and co-operating 
with for many years, has heard that there is a bit of land to 
be sold in the neighbourhood of Guildford. I will suppose 
that there is a farm, or one hundred acres of land to be sold, 
within a mile or two of that town, and that Mr. Rossell 
goes, with one of the directors, to look at it. They get a 
valuer to examine it; and, having learned the prine at which 
this farm can be bought, they buy it; and then, instead of 
letting the hundred acres to one farmer, they determine to 
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cut it up iuto. plots of one or two acres. Now, if tbe 
shopkeepers and mechanics of the town were told that this 
land was to be let, I will venture to say thllt there is Dot 
ODe of the plots which would Dot let lit the rate of 40#. 
aD acre. 

I know the avidity with which the peasantry in our towns 
aud villages take half an acre or an acre of land. It is an 
article which is in greater demand than any other. I could 
find land in Wiltshire, which is, I am sorry to say, let to the 
peasantry at the rate of 71. or 81. an acre. I am supposing. 
that a person wished to huy as much land as would give him 
a county vote, hut, living in a borough, did Dot require land 
for his own purposes. Such a person might let his acre of 
land for 40#., in the form of garden allotments, without any 
difficulty. 

And here I wisb much to guard myself against being sup
posed to countenance a very popular, but, in my opinion, a 
moet pernicious ILlusion. I would not have it imagined that 
I am a party to the plan of transferring people from their 
employments in towns to live on an acre or two of land: If a 
person leaves a workshop, a foundry, or a factory, and tries to 
live on even two or three acres of land, why, all I can ,.y is, 
that he will be very glad to get back to his former ooottpation. 
No, no; we have JlO such scheme as that. If 8 man has fol
lowed a partieular pnrsuit, whatever it may be, np to the age 
of five-and-twenty, and if he is etiIl receiving wages or profit 
from that pursuit, that man had better, as a general rule, fol
low his businees than go to any other. In ninety-nine cases 
ont of a hundred he will suooeed better in that pnrsuit than in 
any other to which he can tum his hand. But what we fIllY 
is this, that it is a very good thing for a man who is receiving 
weekly wages to have a plot of land in addition. Nothing can 
be more advantageous to people living in the country than to 
have, besides their weekly wages, a plot of gronnd, on which 
they can employ themselveS with the spade, when they have 
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not other employment. With the proviso which I have men
tioned-guarding myself against being SllppO~ed to be a party 
to the delusion to which I have alluded-I say, that if YOI1 

have a freehold qualification in the neighbourhood of an agri. 
cultural town at a distanoe from you, but in the same county, 
even in that esse the eecurity will be good, the rent will be 
reoeived, and the valne of your plot of land will always be 
increasing instead of diminishing. If your object be to get 
a vote, and to have along with that vote a freehold property, 
even at the worst, if you cannot get a bit of garden-ground 
near the metropolis, you can always get it in the county. 
The freehold being in the county. you can claim to vote in 
any part of that division of the county. If the property be 
situated at one end, you can poll at the other. I have looked 
at this matter with some care, and, I will confess, with some 
snspicion; and I must ..ay that I see no difficulty in the way 
of everybody qualifying, and obtaining good security for his 
money. 

I have explained practically what is the object of this ass0-

ciation; suppose I go a little more widely into the question. 
Leaving our immediate practical object to others who will 
follow me, and who will answer any questions that may be 
put to them, let us look at this matter generally. ~ow. here 
we are, standing in the ancient ways of our Constitution. 
Nobody can BIly that we are red republicans or revolutionists. 
Here we are, trying to bring back. the people to the enjoy
ment of some of their ancient privileges. Why, we have dng 
into the depths of four centuries, at least, to find the origin 
of this 401. freshold qua1ification. But now, as to the prac
ticability of our plan, as a means of effecting great changes 
in the depository of political power in this country. That is 
the question. Can you by this means effect a great ebang8 
in the depository of political power? Because I avow to yOll 
that I want, by constitutional and legal means, to place, as fiur 
as I cau, political power iD this country in the hands of the 
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middle and indostrious classes; in other' words, the people. 
When I epeak of the middle and industrious classes, I regard 
them, as I ever did., as inseparable in interest. Y 00 cannot 
separate them. I defy any person to Ilraw the line where the 
one ends and the other begins. We are governed in this 
country-I have said this again and again, and I repeat it 
here to-night-':we are governed, in tranquil and ordinary 
times, not by the will of the middle and. industrious classes, 
but by classes and interests which are insignificant in numbers 
and in importance in comparison with the great mass of the 
people. Every session of Parliament, every six months that I 
epend in the House of Commons, convinces me more and more 
that we waste our time there-I mean the seventy or eighty 
men with whom I have been accustomed to vote in the House 
of Commons, and to whom your chairman has alluded in terms 
of 80 mnch kindness-I say, we waste our time in the House 
of Commons, if we do not, in the recess, come to the people, 
and tell them candidly that it depends npon' them, and npon 
them alone, whether any essential amelioration or reform shall 
be effected in Parliainent. I repeat, that in ordinary times we 
are governed by classes and interests, which are insignificant, 
in real importance, as regards the welfare of the country; and 
if we did not occasionally check them-if we did not, /Yom 
time to time, by the upheaving of the mass of ths people, tarn 
them from their folly and their selfishness,-they would long 
ago have plunged this country in as great a state of confusion 
as has been witn~ in any country on the Continent. Take 
the class of men who are ordinarily returned by the agricuI

-tural counties of this conntry. What would they do, if yon let 
them alone? Nay, what are they trying to do at this moment? 
Why, at the very time, when even the Aastrian Government 
is proposing to abandon the principle of high restrictive tariffs; 
when the Government of Russia has in hand • reduction of 
duties; when America has participated in the epirit of the 
times; when Spain, which some wicked wag has called the 
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, beginning of Africa,' has imitated the example set by Sir R. 
Peel three years ago i these county Membe1'8 and Members 
for agricultural districts are thinking of nothing but how 
they may restore protection. Surely such people mwit be the 
descendants of those inquisito1'8 who put Galileo into prison! 
Galileo was imprisoned because he mafutained that the phy
sical world turned upon its axis, whereas these men insist 
that the moml world shall stand still i and, if left to them
selves, they would soon reduce England to the state in which 
Austria is now. But is it a wholesome state of things, that 
nothing can he done in this country except by means of great 
congregations of the people forcing the so-called representa
tives of the people to something like justice and common sense 
in their legislation? Nothing of importance is ever done by 
Parliament until after a seven-years' stand-up fight between 
the people on the one side, and those wl;lo call themselves the 
people's representatives on the other. Now, I say that this 
is an absurd state of things, and that, by constitutional and 
moml meansl we must try to alter it i and I believe that we 
have now before us a means by which such an alteration can 
be effected. 

I am here speaking on a snbject to which I have given 
much attention for many years.' It is more than six years 
since it was attempted to secure the repeal of the Com-laws 
by means of the 401. franchise, as part of the tactics· of the 
Anti-Corn-Law League. I should be eony to claim to myself 
exclusively the merit of fil'8t suggesting it. • ~ rather tIiink 
that Mr. Charles Walker, of Rochdale, recommended it before 
I annonnced it publicly. But fro~ the moment that the plaD . 
devised was put forth at a great meeting in Manchester, I 
never doubted of the ultimate repeal of the Com-laws; al
though until then I could never conscientioualy say that I 
saw a method by which we could legslly and constitutionally 
secure their abolition. I will give you the result of our labours 
at that time in two or three counties. Yon know that the 
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West Riding of YorkBhire is considered the great index of 
public opinion in this country. In tbat great division, at 
present conteining 37,000 voters, Lord Morpeth was, as you 
are aware, defeated on the question of Free Trade, and two 
Protectionists were returned. I went into the West Riding 
with this 401. freehold plan. I ststed in every borongh and 
district that we must have 5000 qualifications made in two 
years. They were made. The silly people who opposed a. 
raised the cry that the Anti-Com-Law League, had bought 
the qualifications. Such a ery was ridiculous. The troth was, 
that men qualified themselves, with a view of helping the 
League to obtain the repeal of the Com-laws; and yon are 
aware that, in consequence of this movement, Lord Morpeth 
walked over the coarse a~ the next election. We followed the 
same plan in Soath Lancashire, and with a similar result. 
Our friend. walked over the coarse at the next election, al
though at the previous oae we had not a chance. My friend, 
the Member for East Surrey (Mr. Locke King), joined DB in 
carrying out our plan in his division; and its adoption was 
there also attended with success. I am not sore that it would 
not have been better in some respects if the Com-laws had not 
been repealed so soon-thdltgh of course I shonld like to have 
had them 808p8Dded for thtee or fOOl: years; for in that case 
we should have carried halt the counties of Eugland. Now, 

. wh ... I' came back from the Continent, after the repea1 of the 

Corn-laws, I told my friends - (I have never disguised my 
feei~gs from that day to this)--as ·the result of constant re
flection for several years, • If yon want to take another step, 
eonstitutionally and legally, yon must do it through the 401 •• 

freehold; by no other process will yon soooeed.' 
Let us talk this matter over, as men of eommon sense. 

Ask yourselves how do yon ~ to obtain reforms? Do 
yon intend to try violenoe and fighting ? No, no; yon see 
the result of that everywhere that it has been tried. Violence 
does no good to those who resort to it. I do not _ to 
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blame those in other countries, who ha.ve not the right of 
meeting in assemblies like this, if they d ... not pursne the 
same course that we do. I do not blame thel!', because, being 
without experience, and not being permitted to gain expe- . 
rience, they do not succeed, when they make a bold and 
Budden trial of constitutional forms. No; I leave those to 
blame them, who will blame us equally, for adopting con-

• stitutional means. The very same parties who are now SO 

intolerant, with regard to the failure of Hungarians, and' 
Italians, !lnd Germans, were the constant assailants of my 
friends and myself, at the early stage of the League agitstion. 
Every species of abuse, every sort of misrepresentation, every 
kind of suppression. was resorted to by them, until we b&
came strong; and when we were both strong and fashion
able, we were beslavered with their praise; and I oonfess I 
liked it less than their abuee. No; we do not come here to 
censure other countries. England is under po necessity for 
resorting to force or violence. Our ancestors did all that for 
UB, and they were obliged to do it. During the greater part 
of the seventeenth century, Bngland presented a scene of 
commotion almost as great as that which has been witnessed 
in Hungary, Germany, and Italy t and to the great sacrifices 
then made, "'e owe almost all~ the liberties we possess at 
present. But to go back to the kind of warfare pursued in 
the Seventeenth century, would be' to descend from tha. high 
position, which, at the expenae of .0 mIlny su1ferings, our 
ancestors obtained for UB. • 

But as everybcdy admits that we must not go into the streets 
to fight, tet me ask my friends what. other ~p they intend to 
take ? Petition Parliament I Petition Parliament to reform 
itselfl Why, no; the clubs would J).ot like that; it wonld not 
suit their Cards. Nobody thinks of getting a reform of Parlia
ment by petitioning. Well, then, how are you to get it? I 
lind that every person is bronght to the same dead lock, as 
regards substantial reform or real retrenchment, that I was in 
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when, in 1843, I .... down to think of the freehold movement . 
. "You must aim at the accomplishment of your object, through 
the plan which the Constitution has left open to you. Men 
of common sense, when they have a certain thing to do, look 
round for -instruments· for effecting their purpose. In other 
countries~ ~eJ;l w1!~ resort to pt.ysical force, always adopt 

• that plan. They adapt their tacticS to the physical featores 
, of the cauntr,y. If the people of Switzerland have to light 
" for their liberties, they retire to the m9untsins, and there 
defend them; in Hungary, the army of the people, retreat
ing beyond barren heaths, puts two rivers between itself. 
and the enemy; while the patriots of Holland in former day. 
cut their dykes and let in the water to dro;B their enemies. 
These are . the means adopted by parties who have to use 
physical' f~ce. What are we to do, who have to light with 
moral force? Why, here is a door open, which is 80 expan
sive that it will admit all who have the means of qualifying 
themselves through 408. rre"eholda. These are our tactics
these are our mountaiDs-these our sandy plam-these our 
dykes. We must light the ..,nemy by means of the 408. 
freehold. • 4 '. 

Now, what chauce have we of suceeeding? I hsvq paid a 
great deal of attention to tbls subject, and I shall proceed to 
trouble you with a very few ligures, from which you will lpe 
astonished to lind how little you have to do. We ha;'- as 
near as possible at this moment a million of registered elec
tIIr8 for the w1wle kingdom. According to a valuable return 
made on the motion of Mr. Williams, the late Member for' 

~ . . ' 

Coventry, the total nmnber of county v~ on the register 
in 1847 was 512,300. What proportion of them do you"ap.. . 
pose .ire the votes of occupying tenants? 108,790, All that 
boasted array of force, wh!ch constitutes the basis ofland1ord '" 
power in this country, and about which we have frightened 

ourselves 80 much, amounts only to 108,790 tenants-at..will 
in the fifty-two counties of England and Wales. Why, hall 
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the money spent in gin i:n one year' would buy as many 
county freeholds as would. counterpoise these 108,790,teDa.n.t-" 
farmers. Whaj; resour,:"" have we to .aid lUI in the prOjles&, 
of quaJi.lyiitg for these counties? . I shall surprise you again,. 
when I inform yOil how very few people the ... , arl\, who are 
qualified for the counties. 11Vil.I. take, for illustmtion, three 
or four of the counties at ra.ndom. There" is HIIin'pshire: 
there are in Hampshire, according to thii last censuS; 93,908 
lI18les above twenty years old. The registered ~l~tors in the 
same county amount to 9223; ·so that .only one-tenth of the 
adult males are upon the register, and 84,685 &re not upon it. 

"Ii'Sussex, there are of lI18les above twenty years old, 76,6'}6 ; 
of registered electore only 92Il, or one-eighth of the enw:. 
number of adult males: 67,466 adult males are not voters. 
Take the purely agricultural county of ~erkshire, whiCh has 
43,u6 lI18les above twenty years old; 5241, or one-eightf., 
was the number of registered elecMrs; 37,885 are not voters 
for the county. In Middlesex, the numbers i find are as 
follows :-lI18les aboye twenty years old, 434.181; registered 
electors, 13,781, or one-seventeenth; 420,4~ not being 
voters~ In Surrey, the llliUes amount io 154,633; of these, 

. . \. 

9800, or one-sixteenth; is the prop"rtiQB of registered elec-
tors; a'pa thus 144,833 are not voters.. Why, if only one in 
ten of the men who are not qualified io vote in London 
and Southwark, would purchase votes in the neighbouring 
counties. it would almost suffice to carry every good measure 
that you and I desire. In round numbers, there are sixteen mil-, 
lions of peeple in England and Wales; there are four millions 
of adult lI18les above twenty y""';' aage. Tftere are 512,000 
county electors in the fifty-two counties of England and 
Wales; so that at this moment there is but one in eig~t of 
. the adult lI18les of England and Wales who is upon the 
county register, and seven-eightha flf them have no votes. 
That is our ground of hope for the future. We must 

VOL. n. It k 
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indnce as many as we possibly can of these unenfran· 
chised people to join this association, or some other ass0cia
tion j or by some meBllS endeavour to possess themselves 0 

a vote. 

I do DOt disguise it from yon, there is a class in this conntry 
that bas not the meBllS of finding money to purchase a vote 
The great bulk ofthe agricnltural peasantry, earning 8,., 9'" 
108. a week-it is impossible that yon can expect that any 
considerable portion of that class can possess a vote j bnt when 
I apeak of the mechanics and artisaos of our great towas, ] 
will say, there is not one of them that, if he resolutely set to 
the work, may not possees the county franchise in a few years; 
and, having the county franchise, who will not be in a position 
to help his poorer and humbler neighbour. 

I am perfectly weU aware that ihis is work that cannot be 
done in a day i and, if it oould be done in a day, it would not 
be worth doing. I have no faith in anything that is done 
enddenly. My opinion W; that DO very great change in the 
policy or the representation ·of this country will be eft'ected in 
leas than seven years. 'Many great struggles have lasted aeveD 
years. The great war of independence in America took aeven 
years j the civil war, in which our ancestors were engaged 
against prerogative, in the reign of Charles I, lasted aeven 
years; the Anti-Com-law contest lasted seven years. I think 
we might assert of these great public question.o, that the 
danger is, that when yon have effected yoar object enddenly, 
yon do not know how to value it, and have not the eonviction 
that it is valuable and worth Ptesehing. That is the great 
advantage of having to straggle some time for • great object; 
and I teU yon candidly, when I enter on thi. ofOI. movement, 
it is .with the ide. that it will be • long and ardUOD8 straggle. 
I am prepared, if health and strength are given to me, to give 
some portion of every working day for the next seven yan 
to the advanoement of this question. I do not propose this 
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in exclusion of other reforms; I do not propose this as an 
obstacle to any other plan which other persolls may have in 
view. If anybody thinks he can carry reform in Parliament 
by any other plan than this,· I hope he will show us how 
he would do it; I do not see any other way. Let no one 
who has any other popular object or great· reform to carry in 
this country-if he does not co-operate with us, let him not 
look disparagingly at our efForts; for I tell him, that in pro
portion as this 4°8. freehold qualification movement makes 
progress, just in that proportion will he find that the votes 
of the House of Commons on all liberal questions, will also 
make progress. And when I say that it may be necessary 
to work for seven years to accomplish this object-that is, to 
efFect a great change in the depository of public power in this 
country (for this is the object, and I avow it), although it 
may be necessary, that for these seven years there should be 
oontinuous work in this matter, it does not follow you will 
not reap the £mits long before the seven years are expired. 
They are wise people in their generation whom we wish to 
influence. They. gave· up the Corn-laws, for they saw the 
question was setlJed when w~ carried South Lancashire, the 
West Riding, East Surrey, and Middlesex. I always said, 
if we can carry. these counties, they will give up the 
Com-laws. 

In proportion as yon exert yourselves for this great move
ment, you will become powerful. Every claes of men that 
sets itself vigorously to work, by means of the 401. qnalifica
tion, to place as many 88 possible of that class on the register, 
will find itself elevated, politically and sOOiany, by the posi
tion it has given itself. Take the mechanical class. Nothing 
could. eo elevate them in the eyes of their countrymen. 88 to 
know they had a voice in the representation of the country
that the knights of the ehire were partly indehted to them 
for their election. Take the class of Dissenters. Their very 

Itka 
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existence is ignored by the County Members; the most mo
derate measure of justice they ask is the removal of church
ratee. I do not believe that there are ten County Members 
who would vote for that moderate instalment of j ustice
[from the meeting, 'Not five 11-perhaps not five; but I 
have heard the most insulting language from County Mem
bers towards Dissenters on that very question. Why is it? 
:Because this numerous and really in/luential body of men 
have not had self-respect enough to guard themselves, by the 
possession of the franchiae, so as to be in a position to protect 
their religious liberties, by the exercise of the dearest pri
vileges of free men. Throughout the country you will find 
great bodies of Dissenters, who are religious men, moral men, 
and, which always is the consequence of morality, men who 
keep themselves from those excesses which produce poverty 
and degradation i andtheoe are the very men who ought to 
possess the franchiae. We tell them to place themselves on 
the county list. We do not wish to give them complete 
dominion and power in the country. I say to no class, come 
and gain exclusive power or in1Iuence in the country; I am 
against class legislation, whether from below or above i but I 
say, if you wish to have your interests conaulted-your legi
timate rights respected i if you wiah no longer to have your 
very existence ignored in the counties i then come forward, 
and join such a movement as this, and by every possible meatUI 

promote the extension of the 401. freehold qualification. 
In conclusion, let .nobody misunderstand me. I do not 

come here to eeek this -or that organic change, without having 
practical objects in view, which I believe to be essential for the 
interests of this country. I believe our national finances to be 
in a peri10us state. I say that the erlravagant expenditure 
of the Government is utterly incon8iatent with the prudent, 
cautious, economical habits, which the great body of this 
people are obliged to follow. I want to infuse the common 
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sense which pervades the bulk of the people into the principles 
of the Government, and I declare 1 see no other way of doing 
it but by increasing the number of voters, and no other way 
of doing 80, independent· of the House of Commons, but by 
joining yourselveS to this movement, and possessing the 408. 
freehold. 

. ..... _ .. ""' .. - .... 

..... a ••••• W ...... -



PARLIAMENTARY REFORM.· 

III. 

MANCHESTER, DECEMBER 4, 1851. 

D"he .ubjeot of ParliamentaTy Reform. oooupied the a.ttention of the Bouse of 
Commotll for • abort time during the aeaaiOD. of 1851, for Mr. Locke Xing 
oan"ied the first reading of a bill to reduce the county franchise, on Feb. :10, 

an oocumm.ce which WM followed by a Ministerial criIiJJ. In the oountry, 
however. the feeliDg in favour of Reform grew till it waa at'l'flJtecl by the 
Ru.iaD. war, and the circumstanoel which followed that war.] 

I PEEL too much commiseration for you to delay you more 
than a very few minutes with any rem,arks upon this im
portant question. I have been sitting on a comfortable chair 
with a back to it, and have been surveying the ecene before 
me, and I have felt my heart melt at the position in which 
you must be pIeced. And after iill, gentlemen, -th~re ie 
nothing new to discuse about the matter that ie before us. 
There have been four propositions, &8 old &8 the hills almost, 
that have been now submitted to this meeting. We have 
had a diecussion in a Conference this morning for five hours ; 
this Conference resulted simply in declaring iteelf in mvour 
of those four points, which Mr. Hume has for four successive 
years been bringing before the House of Commons,-household 
suffrage, with a right to lodgers to elaim to be rated and to 
be upon the rate..books,-triennia.l Parliaments,-a re-dietri-
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bution of electoral power, 'a.nd the ballot. Why, gentlemen, 
~ese four pointa have been subjected to a discussion,' within 
the 'House and out of it, which I am sure renders it impos

. sible for anyone to say anything new upon the subject here. 
There' may be persons ".ho think that this programme of 
Mr., H!llhe, who is as honest, and sincere, and disinterested, 
88 any man.in thilI assembly or out of it, does not go far 
enough to satisfy the demands of all. On the other hand, I 
have ne doubt there will be many people who will laugh at 
us, and treat with scorn a .demand which the:, will consider 
so unreasonable, because so great. 

'Well, now, hoosehold snft'rage is the old reeognised Saxon 
~cru; of this country. The whole community in ancient 

. times were considered to be comprised in the honseholders. 
The head of the family represented the family; the heads of. 
all !he families represented the whole community. With the 
addition of a clause which shall give to those who are not 
themselves householders:'but who may beeome so, the right 
to claim to be rated, I think the rate-book of tbj,s country 
may be taken now for as good II regiater as it could have been 
in the time of our Saxon ancestors. When you have a 
re-distribution of the frauchise proposed, no one would snp
pose that you could continue to give Mancheater and Harwich 
the same number of representatires. It does not require an 
argument,. the figures that the chairman gave you are suffi. 
cient to settle the point .• There is not an argumen~ that can 
be used to enhance the force of those figures. We don't 
propose-Mr. Hmne never proposed-that you should cut 
the country into parallelogra"", in a new fashion; he has 
always said in the House of Commons,-we have always said 
in the country,-that we will take the ancient Iaudmark. 
and respect them as fur as we can. Keep to the bounds oC 
yoor counties; group boroughs together where they are too 

-small to have a representative of their own, that by sneh 
means you may get an equalisation of political power, a fair 
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distribution of the franchise, which alone can giva anything 
like a fair representation to the whole 8Ountry, 

Well, we come to triennial Parliaments. lfan1 peo»le .say 
it ought to be annual; in Anierica they say biennial ;, some 
people say triennial; we had friends at the Conference wh~ 
were for quinquennial Parliaments. I think we haVe preCe
dents for three years' Parliaments in the old c~m of' ,the: . 
8Ountry; but as there is a ground of union sought on that' 
question, I think thereean. he ~ery litt.le difference J .. hout 
reformers who> are in earnest, agre.eing to the extent aF least 
of triennial Parliaments. 

Well, now, I 80me to another question, to which I cOllfess 
I attach great importance-I ';'ean the ballot. Give us the 
fmnchise extended, with the other'points alluded to, And yet,' 
they will be 80mparatively worthless unless you have the 

. ballot. The hallot in other countries has' been adoptea as 
necessary to the proteotion of the voter. You have never had, 
I believe, a large representative s)'stem anywhere without 
the adoption of 'the haJlot; hut it is perfectly necessary that 
you .houtd have the hallot in this Conntry, because in no 
80untry in the world where eo"nstitutional government exists, 
is there so grest an inequality of fortune as in this eo"imtry, 
.and so grest an amount of inlluence hrought to hear upon the 
poorer class of votes. And I don't 80nline my advocacy of 
the ballot merely to protectfng the farmers or the agricul
turists; give me the ballot also to·protect the vo'ter in the 
manufact'\uing districts; for you may depend npon it that 
yon have quite as glaring an evil arising from the inIluence 
of great wealth and station, in your electoral proceedings in 
Lancashire and Yorkshire, as you have in any purely agricul
tural distriot. 

Now, go into any borough like Stockport, or Bolton, or 
any other neighbouring borough; give me the names of the 
large eIoployers of labourers, and' I will tell you the politics. 
of the men employed hy these capitalists, by knowing the ~ 
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politics of the capitalists themselves. Nine-tenths of them in 
ordinary circumstances vote with their maeters. Why is 
that? Is there any mesmerism, or any mysterious affinity 
which should make men think the same 88 those who happen 
to pay them their wages? No; it is from an influence, seen 
or unseen, oCcult or visihle, I don't care which, but it is an 
influence which operates upon the mind of the' labouring 
clasa. But they have a right to a vote without any .uch 
restriction, or any soch coercion. I waut the ballot to protect 
everybody in their votes from the influence of everybody else. 
I want it 88 a protection against landlords, manufacturers, 
miUowners, priests, or costomers; and I for one would look 
upon any Reform Bill-I don't hesitate here to declare it
'8S nothing than delusive, that does not comprise the baUot j 
and I don't call myself, and never will own myself, 88 a 
member of any political party, the heads of which set them
selves absolutely in opposition to the ballot. 

Now, other questions admit of modification, and other diffi
culties also admit of being sormoonted by electorsl bodies 

, themselves, and their representatives, without going to Par
liament at all. For instance, thongh the Parliament won't 
give a vote to a man, there's a way by which some men may 
get a vote withoot going to Parliament to pray for it. 
Thongh you don't get triennial Parliaments, there's a way 
by which constituents can arrange with their representstives, 
88 is often done, and make" a bargain with them that they will 
come every year to give an accoont of themselves; and to 
receive their re-election. So with the question of the redistri
bution of the franchise. Well, we all know that that is a 
question, after all, so vague, that a greater or a less degree 
of adjustment may be pleaded 88 meetiog our demaods, and I 
don't see how you can lay hold of auy defined principle by 
which yoo can secure a fair and eqoal re-adjostment of the 
rep_tabon; but when I eome to the ballot, it is something 
~y or no; you have the whole thing, or you have nothing; 
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and you cannot get it without an Act of Parliament. ,And I 
say, I take my stand upon the ballot as a test of the sincerity 
of those who profess to lead what is called theLiberal party in 
this cJ!mtry. 

Now I, once for all, beg to state that, according to my 
opinion, settled now for three or four years, ever since the 
passing of the repeal of the Com-laws, when parties were all 
broken up, I have never considered that we had a political 
party in this country, nor a Whig or a Liberal party: we 
have had a Free-trade party to fight for and maintain the 
Free-trade victory; that party is as much a Sir Robert Peel 
party as a Whig party; but I have always thought that the 
necessities of parties, and the difficulties of carrying on 
business in the House of Commons, for want of a party 
organisation, is no longer to be rendered necessary, and that 
as the time must come, and come speedily, when everybody 
would admit that Free Trade was a matter of history, and no 
longer to be made a bugbear for mahlteining this or that party 
in the ascendant; so the time must come when ther' must he 
a reconstruction of parties, and that there should be now a 
bid made to the country, by which there could be a recon~ 
struction of what is called the Liheral party • Well, now, 
I once for all stete that, not recognising the bonds of party 
in any way, since the time of the passing of the Com Law 
Bill,-feeling that I as much belonged to Sir James Graham's 
party as I did to Lord John Russell's party from that 
moment, I wanted to see where there would be a flag hung out 
that would warrant me in ranging myself under that' organi
sation, without adding the groee imposture of pre.tending to 
belong to a party, when I knew there was no bond of union 
or sympathy existing between us. 

Now, I say, I take the ballot as one test, and it'is the smallest 
test 1 will accept, of the identity of any political party with 
myself and my opinions. And I say more, that if any body 
of statesmen attempt to carry a Reform measure, and launch 
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it on the country with the idea of raising snch an amount of 
enthusiasm aa shan enable them to paas such a ·measnre i and 
if they think that the constituencies will allow that Ministry • to leave the ballot out of it, they are under a very gross 
delusion, and don't know what they're about. In fact, it 
is more palpable every day and every hour, that what the 
people have fixed their minds upon as one of the points in the 
new Reform Bill, is the ballot. Why, listen with what 
acclamation the very word was mentioned here i-there was 
a perfect unanimity in the Conference this morning, amongst 
the men who met from all parts of Lancashire and Yorkshire, 
upon the subject i and I venture to say, that if yon take what 
is called the Liberal party in this country,-that party which 
is reckoned upon by your Reform Ministry as a support to 
them in carrying any measure of reform in the House of 
Commons, I have no hesitation in saying, that nine-tenths of 
that party are in favour of the ballot i and that being the 
case, they being a greater unanimity out of doors amongst 
the Liberal party upon the ballot than on any other question, 
I say it would be the most absurd, and most inconceivably 
unreasonable thipg on the part of the leaders of that so-called 
Liberal party, to think that that which constitutes the greatest 
bond of union amongst the party, should be left out in the 
programme of their Reform BilL 

1 can understand that people should have their doubts about 
the efficieney of the ballot. 1 am not intolerant at all with 
people who tell me that we are deceived with respect to the 
ballot; who say, f 1 don't think it would cum tbis drunken
ness or demoralisation, or that coercion or intimidation would 
cease i 1 don't believe that it would prevent many of th_ 
evHs ;'-1 can.fully understand that there may be a difference 
of opinion abont it; bnt 1 never can understand how a person 
calling himself a reformer, should set himself np l'eSOlntely to 
oppose the ballot; that he should make a point at all times 
to speak: against it, and to quarrel with those who advocate 
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the ballot j that I can't understand I and I must confess, that 
so far as I am concerned, I can have no party- sympathy with 
a.ny leaders who do take that course in repudiating and 
opposing the ballot. , 

Now, gentlemen, I have only to say in conclusion, that I 
have seen to-day a meeting at the Conference this morning 
which has exceedipgly gratified me, because I there met men 
from all parts of these great counties, and other parts of the 
kingdom, among whom were some whom I saw thirteen years 
ago this very month, when we began another struggle, which, 
after seven years, was successful, for the repeal of the Cern
laws. I have seen great numbers of those men to-day, 
meeting in Manchester, some of them more mature in age, I 
am sorry to say, for the thirteen years that have elapsed, but 
as earnest and resolute in giving their, adhesion to what they 
believe to be the interest of the great mass of the people, as 
ever they wel"e in the contest for free trade in corn. Yes, it 
is a good augury when you find men who possess tilt sinews 
of war, as these men do, joining the rank and file of the' 
people in their efforts to obtain political justice. - And don't 
let anybody persuade you, the working classes, for a moment, 
that you can carry out any great measure of political reform, 
unless you are united witl1 a large section of tl1e middle and 
capitalist classes j -and don't let anybody persuade you, either, 
that you have an especial quarrel with those rich millowners 
and manufacturers down bere. For I will tell you, the result 
of my observations and experience is this: that of all the rich 

_ men in the oountry. the most liberal men are those that you 
have among you in these two counties. It is not to be 
expected that a man who has a large balance at his banker's, 

-and perhaps J 00,000/. capital in his business, should rash at 
every propossl for change quite as readily as a man who is 
not so IOrtunately situated; because the natural selfish instinct 
occurs to him.-' What have I to gain by change? I have 
got ~he suffrage; I don't want political power; I don't want 
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the protection of the ballot j' and, therefore, you must make 
allowances for all such men; but, also, you must value them 
the more when you catch them. And I can assure you, if 
you go to Lombard Street, or any other quarter where rich 
men are to he seen, you will find much fewer liberal politi
cians, fewer men that will ever join together, pulling shoulder 
to shoulder with the working classes for great political 
reforms, than in Lancashire and Yorkshire j and I was glad 
to find, this morning, the hearty concurrence with which 
these men joined in advocating the ballot. Let it not be 
eaid by the great landowners, or any people elsewhere, that 
the manufacturers and millowners of this part of the world, 
those, at least, with whom I have ever been accustomed to 
associate, are afraid of giving to the working classes political 
power, and ensuring them in the full exercise of that power. 
The experience of this morning has redounded to the honour 
of those men j and if the union which I perceive to have 
arisen between the working classes, and a large portion of 
those who should be their natural leaders in these struggles, 
be oemented and continued, nothing can prevent you, be 
assured, from obtaining those political rights which you 
seek. 

]<fow, since I have been in Manchester, we have heard new. 
from France, which probably some of our opponents wiD think 
ought to be turned in argument against us, as disconraging 
further political change. We have heard that one branch 
of the Government of France at Paris has shut up the 
shop of the other branch. And the latest aooounts are, that 
he and his soldiers together have carried oft' some hundredo 
of the representatives oC the people, and locked them np. 
Will it be pretended that that is an argument against our' 
advancing in the course in which we now propose to adv~ 1 .. 
I tell you what I find it an argument for~ doing away. 
with some of these soldiers, liks those that are doing the work 
for the President over there. Is it not • nice illustzatioD of 

• 
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the beautiful 'system of governing by 350,000 or 400,000 

bayonets? The Assembly meets,. votes the" army estimates 
without any discussion at all; it would be quite heretical to 
think of opposing a vote for the maintenance of this arml'" 
As soon as they have "got their pay the President sends for 
them, and says: • I intend to-morrow to shut up that As
sembly; and you shall assist me by occupying all the streets, 
and I will declare Paris in a state of siege, and you shaJl 
enable me to do it! Now, I hope one 'of .the lessons learnt 
nom such proceedings' as this' will be, that no constitutional 
Government, at all events, is likely r.o be served by basirig 
itself on the power of the bayonet. But what other lesson 
do I find in this state of things in France? Why, this, that 
the French people have not learnt to do what Englishmen 
have done-to make timely repairs in their institutions; not" 
to pull them down, not to root them up, but to repair them. 
The French, instead of building upon old foundations, expect 
the house to stand without foundations at aIL They expect 
the tree to grow without the roots in the ground. The 
English people have been in the habit of repairing and im
proving their institutions, and widening the base of their 
Constitution, as we are going to do now. It is by widening 
the base that we intend to render the structure more perm .... 
nent. And when I look at France, and see what a terrible 
evil it is that men have not confidence in each other, and that 
there is such a-separation of. classes, and such a wanl of cohe
sion in parties, that there scarcely exists a public man who 
can be iaid now to possess the confidence of the people, or 
whose loss, if carried oft' to Vincennes, will ever be felt in the 
hearts of the people; therefore do I rejoice again for the 

• safety and security of my country, that I have witnessed 
: .to-day such an instance of the union and confidence that 
; exists -among the people of this country. 

I entreat all classes to cherish this union for the common 
benefit of all; for there is no other secnrity for you. I 

" 
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:remember, quite well, that. 'at tlle time f>f the p';;'sing of the 
Reform Bill. I was then living in London. Just before the 
Reform Bill passed, as you' will reoollect. the Duke of Wel
lington was for a few days called to power. and there was a 
momentary belier and apprehension in the Cf>UDtry. that ~he 
King. aided by the military, was going to resist the p88lling 
of the Reform Bill; yoo know the awful state of perturbation 
in whieh the country was placed; you know how you setit 011', 
in a carriage anll ibur, your J'etition from Manchester. and 
petitions were carried up with it from -all alo~g the line of 
rOad; you know wba~ a dreadfnl state of excitement the 

. eountry was in. I remember. at that time. one of your 
largest calico-printers in Manchester oalled upon me. in my 
warehouse in London. He employed between 700 and 800 

• men, and was a very rich mao. but had Dever. formed aoy 
decided political principiefr. In our conversation. I spoke to 
him of the crisis then impending in the north of England. 
He was deeply anxious. and he said :-' Yeo, I expect every 
day that the cauldron will boil over. and that we shall be in a 
state of.social anarehy.' I said. 'If such is the state of 
afI'aira, what do yon intend to do in this emergency l' He 
said, 'I'll go home this very night by the coaeh. and I'll put 
myself at the head of my men, and I'll stand or fall by my 
men; for that is the only security I have, to join with my 
men, and to be with them.' Now. I tell all the manufac
turers, ana- the capitalists, and. the men 4)£ ...tstion in the 
eountry. that, whether it be a time of erisie or a time of tran

-quillity. the only safety for them is to be at the hea4 of the 
gi-eat masses of the people. I therefore do rejoice at the 

_proceedingi' of this day. which have given 80 favourable a 
prospect of that union, in which there is not only strength 
but safety. 
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IV. 

!tOPBDALE, AUGUST 17, 1859 . 

• (Mr. Cobden .... elected 10 P..,,1iamen' fi>r \he borongh of Rochdale al the 
General Election, in April, 1859. He waa at that me absent in America. 
On Juno '7, \he Derby MiJrlatJy reoignod, and Lord Palmenton lUoceedeci 
to office. He offered the Preaidenoy of the Board of Trade to Mr. Cobden. 
who, however. deolinecl a plaoo in lhe Administration. Tho IOllowing 
Speech .... doli.ereclio \he eleclon of Rochdale on Mr. Cobden's ... """.] 

I All rather out of practice, for J think it is now two years 
and a half since I addressed a publio meeting out of Parlia
ment, and I am afraid that, with the disadvantage of being 
under canvas, hay fail to make myself heard by"'~very one 
of you wbo are here present, unlees you indulge me with silence 
during the short time I shall occupy your attention. And first. 
gentlemen,let me tender to you my too-Iong deferred personal 
homage for the kindnees you showed me, when I was four 
thousand miles distant from you, in having returned me for 
your constituency, whieh I make no secret of telling you is 
an hon6ur I covet~ beyond that of representing any otbet 
constituency. For having returned me voluntarily, I may 
say almost without solicitation, I return you, one and all, my 

VOL. 'D. L I 
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hearty thanks for the hononr and kindness you have .hown 
me. I thank those gentlemen here present who took the 
leading part in my oommittee; I thank those gentlemen at 
a distanee, some of whose letters caught my eye, who tendered 
substantial support in my canse; and I will venture-if I am 
not travelling beyond tbe bounds of strict party discipline
also to express my acknowledgments to our opponents, who 
on this occasion sheathed their eword, and granted me an 
armistiee, and which I hope-at all events it will not be my 
fault if it should not be so - may ripen into a permanent 
'pcaee. And now, when I read and heer of the traneact:iona 
at the last general election, I think my acknowledgments are 
still more dne to yon for having thought of me dnring my 
long and remote absence; for, if I gathered oorrectly the tenor 
of the last general election, it waa this, that there waa a more 
than. usna1 avidity to obtain seats in Parliament; there were 
more contests than usna1 to achieve that honour; and, nnl_ 
I am greatly misinformed, some of the aspirants for that 
hononr did not oonfine themselves within the strict rules of 
propriety or decornm. • 

Now, I do not think it ont of plaee here, at onr first meet
ing, to .. y a word or two npon that subject, whilst it is fresh 
npon onr memories. We have had presenWd to Parliament 
upwards of forty· petitiona praying for inqoiry ioto the pro
eeedinge at so many different elections. But I am informed, 
that if all those had petitioned who had proofs that eorropt 
practieee had been resorted to, the nnm her of election petition. 
would have been donble what they are. Now, I am going to 
say something which I am afraid, in these day., when we are 
very. fond of soft phrases, will be considered to be unchari
table, and yet, Heaven forgive me if I am not telling the 
troth when I say that I do not believe that Parliament is in 
earnest in its attempte:to reform this system, or it woDld have 
accomplished the intention long ago. For what do tllese elee
tion petitiona mean, after all? Let UB say a word or two 
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about them while one is fresh from the scene of their 
operations. 

What is the meaning of an election petition? Wby, in 
the first pIsce, when the petitioner has been unduly deprived 
of hie eeat by the improper and corrupt proceedings of his 
opponent, he has to appeal to a tribunal for justice,-to a 
tJ .. ibunal which is the most inaccessible and the most costly 
in the civilised world. For I will venture to 88Y, that a 
man who presents an election petition to the House of 
Commons, goes before a tribunal the expense of which 
makes the equity which is adminietered at the Court of 
Chancery dirt cheap indeed. In W, the principal ohstacle 
to a petition at all is that the party paying for redress of this 
grievance-I mean the grievance of having been deprived' of 
a fair chance of being elected by the free and unbought 
suffrages' of his fellow-countrymen - that the petition is eo 
costly that no man can tell lIim beforehand how much it may 
cost. The election petition may cost a man 5001., or it may 
cost him 5000/.; and no Parliamentary lawyer who had one 
shred of conscience would ever venture to say that he could 
guaran~ him against the larger amount. The consequence 
is, that very few men have the courage to present a petition, 
and to undergo the riak and expense offollowing it out beCore 
a Committee of the Honse of Commons. But supposing he 
does so-and this is my great grievance and charge against 
the proceedings of the House of Commo_what does it end 
in? He proves corrupt proceedings on the part of hie oppo
nent, he proves corruption on the part of the constituency, . 
and the result may be tbat hie opponent is declared unseated. 
But that does not give him the eeat j, it merely says that 
there &hall be another election in the same borough, that he 
may go again, and, if he likes, incur the same expense with 
the same prospect of en election petition, end that those very 
men who have been shown to have eold their votes before, 
may have the privilege of selling them again; another 

LIla 
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election in such a case being nothing more nor les. than a 
fresh harvest to those corrupt voters who make merchandise 
of their privileges as free citizens. Such being the case, what 
wonder is it that not one-half of those who lose their elelotions 
venture to petition for a redress of grievance.? A friend of 
mine lost his contest for a very large borough in one of the 
Eastern counties, and he told me that he had a clear case 
against his opponent for brihery, bnt he did not intend to 
petition, and for this reason-he petitioned once before, and 
his expenses cost him 5001. a day, and if he went into a 
Committee again, he had no guarantee that it would not cost 
him as much, and therefore he abstained from prosecuting his 
petition at all. 

Well, now, this is the state of things; and I may be asked, 
What is the remedy for it? Well, J repeat, if the House of 
Commons was in earnest to pnt down this system, a remedy 
would be found. In the first place, make this inquiry cheaper 
and more accessible. If yon cannot have a tribunal on the 
spot to inquire into these proceedings, at all events spare the 
aggrieved party this enormous expenditure; and where he has 
a case, and where he is proved to have had a case-I would 
not say where yon have frivolous and vexatious petitions, but 
where there i. a good case for a petitioner-let the expenses 
be borne by somebody else than by him. If the country b .. 
an interest in putting down this system, jf the very fonnda
tiODS of our representative system depend upon purity at their 
source, why then, who so interested as the great body of the 
commODity in not allowing those forty or fifty boroughs, that 
are now going seat free, to go nnpunished ? But who are the 
parties that sbonld so properly pay the expense as those com
mnnitiee themselves where those transactions are" permitted, 
or by the whole country at large, if it shonld be thought more 
expedient? Well, I say, let the inquiry be carried on in such 
a way that it shall not be the pnnishment and probably the 
r.nio of the petitioner. But beyond that, let there be some 
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punishment inflicted upon those who are detected as the 
guilty parties in these transactions. 

Now, I will venture to say that if, when a case of bribery is 
clearly detected, the House of Commons would order in every 
snch case tbat the parties detected in the act of bribery should 
be prosecuted criminally by the Attorney-General-I venture 
to say that that would very soon put down bribery and cor
ruption, more than anything else that the House of Commons. 
could resort to. Formerly, you know, the system of corrup
tion and undue influence in our constituencies was confined 
very much to a privileged clase in this country, One noble 
family contested a county against anothe,' noble family, and 
they spent a hundred thoussud pounds apiece, and all the 
world knew it l it was agreed that they should all resort to 
the same hahit of expenditure, and it was considered, in fact, 
the legitimate exercise of their wealth and their power. In 
the aame way, if a contest took place in a borough; it was 
some leading landed proprietor or some influential family of 
the neighbourhood who contested with another individual' 
baving the seme pretensions as himself; and they fought the 
hattIe of some borough during fourteen or twenty days of 
saturnalia, extrava.,"IIDC8, and corruption; and there a.,ooain it 
was considered so much a matter of course in this country, 
seeing that the system was patronised by the titled and the 
great, that those things were passed over with very little 
notice. But now, gentlemen, we have anotber class of 
aspirants for Parliament altogether. Iiuring the last general 
election, I have seen a new element in our system of electoral 
corruption. We have had a number of gentlemen come over 
from Australia, where, I suppose, they have been successful at 
the diggings l they have brought over great nuggets, and 
they administer them in the shape of 501. notes. They have 
gone to BOme of our boroughs and there fought their hattles 
and bribed just as their hettere did fifty years ago. Now, I 
have greet hopes, when this system is resorted to in that 
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unblushing way by parties who have none of the prestige of 
our ancient nobility about them, that very likely it will be 
treat.d differently by public opinion and by Parliament, and 
that some plan may be resorted to to put it down. 

I remember when duelling in this country was so reguIsr 
a mode of meeting a certain description of insult, that if a 
man holding a certain position in society received an afl'ront 
at the hands of his equal, he was obliged to meet him in 
-:leadly combat, as a consequence, or he would have been 
oanished from the social life of his equals. Well, I remember 
that some linendrapers' assistants took it into their heads to 
go down one Sunday morning (I think it was to Wormwood 
Scrubs, or somewhere where the nobility uaed to carry on 
that pastime), and they began fighting duels i and that as soon 
as the linendrapers' assistants took to duelling. it became very 
infamous in the eyes of the opper cIasoes. The consequence 
was that some of these young gentlemen were sent to New
gate i and now nothing woold be so ridicolous as any noble-
40an or gentleman thinking of resenting an insult by going 
oot and fighting a duel about it. Now, I am very much in 
hopes that siuce this system of bribery and corruption hu 
fallen into hands such as I have descnl>ed,-that is, since 
gentlemen coming home from the Australian diggings, or from 
their broad acres and pastures and their ftocks and herds of 
those regions, have begun to rush into the market of eledoral 
corruption here, and ofl'er to buy their seats by the expendi
tore of 4O(lOl. or sooot. for a little dirty borough in the west 
of England-I have very strong hopes that the system won't. 
be as fashionable as it hu been, and that very likely we may 
succeed in having those parties prosecuted criminally. I say 
criminally-let them be indi<-ted criminally, and let the 
consequence of their conviction be a few montha at New
gate, or in the House of Correetion; and if they are 
ex-M.P.'s, and they wear the prison dress and have their 
beads shaved, there cannot be the least doubt in the world 
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it would do very much to put an end to this bribery and 
corruption. ' 

And now, gentlemen, this is a much wider question than 
that. I do not mean to say that it is the ouly way in which 
our electoral system is to be reformed. I shall have something 
more to say of that to-morrow evening, when, I believe, I am 
to meet tile whole body of my coustituents, who ,rin attend 
here witll free access, and to whom a greater development of 
tIlat system would properly belong; but t11is I may say, that 
I look upon all tile present attempts and pretended measures 
for putting an end to t11is system of corruption as insincere on 
the part of the House of Commons. There is a mle resorted 
to when bribery bas been proved, in certain cases, of ord.ring 
commissioners to proceed to a town aud inquire into tIlese 
proceedinge. Now, I will tell you what that amounts to. 
Your Select Committoss" that sit in the House of Commons 
produce a pile of blue-books after every' general election. 
About five years age I took tile trouble to measure and weigh 
this pile of blue-books, and it was just four feet high, and 
it weighed rather over a hundredweight, and I will under
take to say that these blue-books, recording tile misdeeds of 
alr tile delinquent boroughs, were never read by half-Hozen 
pecple in one of tIlem. I will tell you another device of the 
House of Commons. They pretend'to send out commissionera 
to inquire into these proceedings at particular boroughs; where 
they have reasou to suppose the corruption is more tl1an 
usually vile. What does that amount to? Why, twit or 
t11ree young barristers are sent down to ,a city like Gloucester. 
and tIlere tIley pass a few months in summer-time very plea
santly, hearing stories from Jack, Tom, and Harry. They 
prepare· a large blue-book, much larger tl1an tile blue-book 
that comes from the House of Commons, aud then in six or 
twelve months that is presented to Parliament. The report is 
more voluminous than tile one we bad before, and if six men 
read the report from the House of Commons, when tIlere were 
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some people still feeling an interest' in it, why, not three 
people would ever open the big blue-book that eam .. out 
when other things occupy the people's attention. The con. 
sequence is, you are put to an enormous expense for. these 
commissions, and no reeolt comes from them, and no result ill 
intended to come from them. 

Now, i mys'elf voted the other day in Parliament against 
the issue of a commission in the case of Gloucester, and 
nobody will snppose that I so voted because I wished to 
screeD that city from inquiry; but I knew the futility, the 
ntter valnelessness of the inquiry, and, therefore, would not 
lend myself to what I ..knew would be the perpetoation of a 
delusion. I say that any man, who will resort only to the 
existing means of putting down corruption, must have a 
larger credulity than I possess. I have no faith in any 
existing means, ~nd I will not lend myself to the delusion 
that is willing to practise t'hem any longer. 

What you want, besides snch plans as I have spoken of, ill 
honesty enough in your Parliament to at least try·the ex
periment of the ballot. I do not speak of the ballot as a core 
for all these evils; I do not speak ... f the ballot as a politioal 
measure, mixed np with other questions of organic change; 
I speak now ouly of the ballot as a means of preventing, to a 
large extent, the exercise of this gro... corruption, and as 
a moral instmment to check the growth of that rottenness 
which is sapping the foundations of our electoral eystem. 
You have all observed, I dare say, in the accounts that have 
been pnblished of the recent Election Committees, that when 

• 
there has been the existenee of bribery, l"'rticnlarly in the 
Bmaller boroughs, the price of votes has risen just in pro
portion as the day bas advaneed; that whilst the polling has 
been going on, a vote has been worth probably st. at ten 
o'clock, lot. at twelve o'clock, 201. at two o'clock, Sot. at 
three o'clock, .001. at hsIf-past three o'clock, and in some 
cases zsot. five minu\.ea before the clock Btn'kal. Again, 

". 
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you have seen,' that whenever you have had ruflianism and' 
rowdyism, if I may use an Amerioan' phl'8S~whenever you 
,.have had the party whom we call the roughs at an election 
called. into requisition-it has been to hustle 1lnd jostle the 
electors just at the critical time of the poll, when probably the 
scale might be turned by the forced absence of one or two 
.electors. Why, we have seen a trial the other day of a ~lant . 
admiral who tried to record his vote in a borough in the west 
of England, and who was seized by the roughs, not'knowing 
that he was a valiant servant of ~e Crown, wearing' Her 
Majesty's livery, and who was carried oft' and prevented: from 
voting at the poll. • 

W ell, now, let us, whilst these pictures are fresh in our 
observation, see their bearings upon the question o£ the ballot. 
If you voted by the bal\ot, the state of the, poll would never 
be known Until the voting was ~ver, and;., Y<1U would have 
none of this tumult anll excitement. The great merit, and 
the great recommendation of the ballot is this-t.hat it wo;Ud 
promot!!' !lrder, decorum, and morality in taking the poll. I 
am by no means certain--6lld I tell it in all frsnkness-thst 
the ballot would have a very decisive eft'eet in forwarding any 
one of the particular parties interested in the poll. I am not 
prepared to say that my views with regard to public ques
tions would be likely to be more represented in the ballot·Dolt 
than they are now by open voting. I think it very likely 
that the political party that most dreads the ballot would 
sometimes the most profit by it. But this I say, that nobody 
who has inquired as to the proceedings u.. elections in America, 
in Switzerland, in France, in Spain, or anywhere, and com
pared them with the proceedings, the tumults, the violence, 
t.be bloodshed, the disgusting and odioua corruption wit
nesse4 at our elections - that nobody can doubt that as a 
moral engine, as a means of repressing these eltceeses, the 
ballot is the best resource, the best expedient that can be 
resorted to. 
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I will mention ODe iIIostrative fact which I acquired in 
America npon this subject. Now, understand, I am not going 
to quote America 88 a country where you should go for imi. 
tation in everything regarding their political institutions J 
theirs are as unfitted for os in many respects, as ours would be 
unfitted for them. But this I may say, in passing, that the 
white men of the United States have a theory of government; 
and they have laid down a theory of government in their 
Constitution, which, if the human instrument be equal to the 
political machine, means to deal justly and fairly by every 
man in their community. But now I confine myself to one 
fact that was given to me during my travels in America. I 
'11188 speaking to a gentleman-whose letter I might read, for 
it is but a few words-whose name, Mr. Randall, is known to 
some of our statesmen here, for I remember he gave evidence 
before a Committee of the Honse of Commons, npon which I 
sat, to inqnire into the mode of proceeding' of our Houses of 
Parliament, in order to furnish information 88 to the results 
of proceedings in the Congress of the United States; he is a 
man standing bigh, both socially and politically-who men
til'ned this fact in conversation with me, and wishing that 
I should bave the full benefit of it nnder his own signa
tnre, wrote me a letter after I bad left Philadelpbia, wbere 
this gentleman lives, which letter I will take care to have 
published. The letter '11188 addressed to me at Washington, 
and it contains these lines >-' I have been (or fifty yean con
nected with political and party movements in Philadelphia, 
and I never knew a vote bought or sold! Philadelphia is 
one of the largest" cities in America, and contains one at the 
largest populations of mechanics and working-men; (or Phila
delpbia baa cban,,<>ed its cbaracter (rom being, as it (ormerl,., 
was, a leading seaport, and it baa beoome almost entirely a 
manufacturing city, containing now 600,000 or 700,000 in
habitants. Now, this gentleman would not bave told me, I 
am sore, that elections in America were pnre in every respect, 
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that there are not a great deal of manmuvring and. party 
management, that there are not very often the'same liabilities 
as here to personation, to double votes and the like; and he 
would not have told me that, without exception, all their 
electiona were carried on peaceably and tranquilly; but hI! 
mentioned the fact that the ballot presented Buch an ob • 
• tacle to bribery, that nobody cared to buy a vote, and pay 
for it, when they did not know that they got value received. 

Well, I will .. y no more with regard to my experience in 
America at present; for, to confess the honest truth, I was so 
kindly treated there, and I felt that I was treated so kindly 
from my connection with a great question of cosmoplilitan 
interest-and I felt, in all humility, that I was so treated as 
the representative of those who had the ..me claim as myself 
to receive tbe kind civilities of that people,and who, if they 
had preaented themselves there, would have been received 
with the same hospitalities as myself'-I confess, I was so 
kindly treated in America, that I feel I am not an impartial 
witness in the case, aud that I ought to .. y as little as I 
possibly can about them. 

It is important that we should see that the source of our 
electoral system is pure, inasmuch as it is quite evident that, 
for weal or for woe, public opinion in this country, as mani~ 
fested at the polling-booth, must become more and more 
powerful in the government of this country. And not merely 
in our own domestio government, but.-and it is .. question, 
too, which at the present .moment we' may well refer to-. 
publio opinion in this country is becoming more and more 
potent in matters of foreign as well as domestio policy. WI! 
have seen lately, and I have seen it with very great satisfac
tion-it was during my absence that it occurred-that the 
publio voice of this Country was raised in opposition to any 
interference by force of arms in the dreadful war which haa 
raged on tbe Continent since I left England. I was glad to 
see that outburst of public opinion in this country in favour 
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of non-intervention; and I congratuLite yon all, and I 
congratulate this country, that ·we have for the first time, 
almost, in our modern history, seen great armies march and 
great battles take place on the Continent withont England 
having taken any part in the strife. 

And now, shall we take stock just at tbe present moment
to nse a homely bnt expressive phrase-shall we take stock, 
and ask ourselves whether all tbe old musty prediction. and 
traditions of our diplomacy have been proved to be true on 
this pccasion? Tbey told ns that if we did not mingle in 
European wars we should lose our prestige with the world; 
that we should become isolated j that we should lose our 
power. Well, now, I ask you, whilst the thing i. fresh 
upon our memory and observation, bave we lost prestige or 
power by having abstained from' the late war in Italy? On 
the contrary, do we not know that now the great Powers 
)n the Continent, feeling tbat England is powerful,-more 
powerful than ever, in her neutrality - are anxious, are 
llamorous, are most solicitons, that we .honld go and take 
I part in the peaceful conferences that are to take place with 
• view of securing peace ? . 

Well, gentlemen, we have prevented intervention by force 
,f arms. I say, let public opinion manifest itself, "" I believe 
t hu manifested itself, against any intervention by diplo
nacy, unless it can be upon principles and with objeets of 
.hich England may be prond to approve j bot do not let ns 
,ave any more Congresses of Vienna, where we are parties to 
.".ties that partition oft' Europe, and apportion the people to 
Hft'erent rulers, just with the same indiffenince to their wishes 
Old their instincts as though tbey were mere flocks oC sheep. 
~ow, I think Lord John Rnssell in the House of Commons 
lid down eertain conditions, npon which alone the Govern
.ent would be disposed to go into a Continental Congress, in 
,rder, if possible, to arrange and perpetuate the terms of 
oeace j and be made conditions which I thonght were good, 
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though I "think they are not very likely to be acted upon or 
accepted by the great Powers "of the Continent. But what I 
wish now to express, and I am sure I cannot utter any words 
that will be more likely to express your sentiments; they are 
thes&-that if England takes any part in the Congress that is 
to be held by the great Powers on the Continent, our object, 
and the sole condition on which they should go into that Con
gress should be,-that the Italians should be left rree to 
manage their own affairs; that they should be as secure from 
intervention-that they should enjoy the privilege of non
intervention in the management of their own a!l'airs, just 
a8 entirely and as sacredly as the great Powers themselveS. 
I know what is the excuse "that is"made by those great Powers 
for interfering in the affairs of Italy and the smaller States ; 
they do it under the pretence of preserving order .-the hypo
critical pretence, I have no hesitation in calling it. Do the 
great Powers preserve order themselves? Have we had per
rect order reigning in the Austrian empire or in the French 
empire for the last twenty years? Do they preserve the earth 
from bloodshed? Have not those two great Powers, Austria 
and France, during the last six months, shed more blood in 
their mad quarrels than has been shed by all the smaller 
States of Europe for the last fifty years? And shall these 
great Powers, for the purpose of interfering, and sending their 
armed bands to coerce the free instincts of the people of Italy, 
be allowed to set up the pretence that they want to preserve 
order and prevent bloodshed? I will mce the chance of disorder. 
I say that if the Italians cannot settle their own affairs with
out falling into disCord, why should not they be allowed even 
to carry on oivil and domestic tumult, or even war itself, 
without any other Power pretending to take the advantage 
.and entering their territory? How did we act in the case of 
France, when she rell into her almost red republio ten years 
ago ? Was not our Government most eager at once to pro
claim that, whatever happened in France, we would never 
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interfere with her internal affairs, but would leave her free to 
choose any government she pleased ? 

Well, I say, that which you allow to the great Powers, 
allow to the smaller Powers; and I say this, not merely in 
the interest of those Powers themselves, but of humanity, 
for I say there con be no peace in Europe, there con be 
no chance of peace, and no prospect of any abatement 
of those vast militsry efforts that prevent the people from 
enjoying the fruits of tbeir industry, until you have tbe prin. 
ciple of non-intervention recognised as applicoble to every 
small Stste as sscredly as to a large one. I say, therefore, 
and I do not say wrongly when I express my conviction that I 
rightly interpret your views on the subject-I say that one 
condition, and almost the sole condition on which our Govern. 
ment should be prepared to tske any part in any Continental 
Congress with reference to the affairs of Itsly, should be by 
laying down and insisting upon the fundamentsl maxim that 
Itsly sbould manage her own affairs, without the interference; 
by force of arms, of Aw.tria, or Rassis, or any other Power 
whatever. 

I confess that I do speak with some strong sympathies on 
this question. I have had the opportunity of mingling much 
with the Italians. I have travelled in all parts of their coun
try. I have watched, with the greateet interest, the pro
ceedings of their late elections. I have seen, with admiration, 
.the orderly moderation in which they have carried on the 
elections, though plunged suddenly, as it were, into the fur· 
nace of revolution, and with all their old landmarks and all 
their old politics disappearing. And I have been very ~uch 
stmck with this fact, and I mention it not merely for ilIi. 
meeting, but becsnse our proceedings .. i11 be heard and read 
elsewhere; I say that I have obeerved that both in Tuscany 
and in ilIe Legations of the Pope, as well as in other parts of 
Itsly wiill which I am acquainted, the people ha .. e elected 
not ouIy the .. ery ablest men, OOt th~ have eleeted ilIe men 
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who, hy their wealth and their position, represent the wealth 
and property of the country. There are men elected-I have 
seen their names in the papers-as their representatives, who 
are as fairly eutitled to be taken as representing the great 
wealth and influence of the country as Lord Derby would be, 
or Lord John Russell, or Lord Lansdowne, or any of our great 
names of historic family fame in this country. 

Well, the Italians having done this, having shown them
selves capable of maintaining order amongst themselves, are 
entitled, at least, to the forbearance of those countries which 
surround them. But we all know that if the more powerful 
nations choose to send secret emissaries, and spend money in 
corrupting or debasing the least instructed part of the com
munity, it will be very easy to produce disorders in those 
countries; or it will be very easy to make it difficult for those 
eminent men who have been elected as the representativ,,!, of 
the people, to carry on a Government with moderation or suc
cess. But, I say, if they should fall into disol'der by such 
means, or because they have not within themselves for the 
moment the elements of self-government (and, God knows, it 
must be difficult to find them, with so little experience as 
they have had in such matters), that is no reason-it is a 
hypocritical pretence, it is no reason - why the stronger 
Powers of the Continent should go and interfere in theu: 
concerns. 

What would have become of this great nation, if, when we 
were in the cauldron of revolution,-if, during the hundred 
years that elapsed from 1645 or 1650 down to 1745, when 
the last battle was fought iu favour of the Stuart dynasty,
.t would have heenthe effect on this great nation if, in
stead of allowing us free opport)lUity to fight out our own 
redemption, to turn away first one king and then another, 
and to overturn one Ministry after another,-what would have 
become .r us as a nation, if 80me great Power from the Coll
tiDellt, immediately thai we fell into civil war or commotion, 
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had planted a large permanent army on our shores, and had 
insisted on taking the power out of the han~s.of the people
the power to remove their grievance_the power to rescue 
themselves from disorder? What would have been the fate of 
this collntry? Could it have grown up with that stamina, 
and power, and force, and wisdom, and experience that we 
have enjoyed? Why, what we went through during that 
century was a process of fermentation, which, in the moral as 
in the physical world, is necessary to throw 011' iJ!:>purities and 
attain objecta which it is desirable to secure. Wbat gives 
strength to nations 'or individuals but battling with diffi
culties? Where would have been our.maxims of self-govern
ment if that century of commotion of which I spoke had been 
blotted out from our annals,-if, instead of those contests to 
which I have alluded, we had had a French army, or a Spanish 
army, or the two nnited, placed in the city of London to 
control our operations, to dictate to both parties? They. 
migbt have preserved peace, but where would have been our 
liberties? 

Now, I conten4, and Heaven knows I shall not be charged 
with being one who looks with anything like sympathy, or 
anythiug like toleration, on violence or bloodshed as a process 
of attaining any human good in this country j bnt I stand here 
to maintain tbe right of every people, however weak, on the 
Continent, having the same opportunity of going through 
the same process which we went through; and (if it cannot 
be had by any other means) attaining to the maxims or self
government which we have attained to, by that dreary and 
melancholy, but, in such a case, prohably inevitable process 
of civil commotion and strife. •• 

Now, gentlemen, I have said that I am in favour of Don
intervention in the all'airs of Italy j but it may be said, Where 
would Italy have heen at this present moment if there had 
1I0t been the intervention of the Emperor Napoleon ? Well, 
I am lIot going to be so nnreasonable, as, I fear, some of lUI 
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have beeDJ as first to have a quarrel with the Emperor Napo
leon for having gone to Italy, and then having a quarrel with 
him for coming away from Italy.' He has removed the Aus_ 

, 'trians from Lombardy; he has left them in Venetia; and I 
quite agree with 'Mr. Gladstone, that he has done as much 
good for Aqsma in removing her frolJ!. that perilous position, 
as he ,has done' for Italy in getting rid of her hated masters; 
and I will add one word more, and say, that I do not think 
Austria could.>do a wiser thing than make an arrq.ngement 
with the population of Venice and those provinces that are 
called Venetia, for abdicating her sovereignty altogether, and, 
for a consideration, such, as that a fair proportion of her n&
tional debt should be borne by those provinces-and they are 
rich enough to ben~a very considerable pecuniary fine for the 
blessing of independence-I say, that Austria could not do a, 

• wiser thing than to emancipate the rest of Italy, and remove 
)le\oself into territory where she will be tolerated and probably 
loved, which she never will bl!' so long as she reinains in Italy. 

, I have said, if 7me were wise; but Governments never are 
• wife; they are never wise in time, and the least wise ef 'al! 

the Governments of Europe is the Government of Austria. It 
seems to me tbat this Austrian Government is living in so happy 
a state of blessed ignorance, that she has no more notion of 
whllt public opinion is thinking of her Government, than if she " 
were in the middle ages. She might have avoided all this 
bloodshed and all her present disasters-she might have leR 
Lombardy, and she might have received, no doubt, a very 
much larger payment for the independence of Lombardy
nay, ~e Ijlight have avoided this collision with France-if • • she had only undertaken to have abstained from interfering 
with the Ststes of Italy, other than those which have be
longed to her by the Trellty of Vienna. But she loves no
terms-she listened to none-and was mad enough to com. 
mence \he encounter by 4lrossing into her neighbour's terri";' • 
tory ;,\,ud I say that from such a stupid Government as that~ 

VOL. U. lim 
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-for it is the stupidest Government in all creation,-it is 
useless to expect any wisdom j and, therefore, I do not think 
it is worth our while to iay anything npon the subject of what 
she ought to do with the remainder of het territory in Italy. 
I said I did not blame Louis Napoleon for going to Italy, and 
I did not presume to judge his motives for going there; it 
was no business of mine. I did not blame him for coming 
from Italy, because, as he did not go tbere to do my business 
or my bidding, I do not think I bad any res son for calling in 
question his motives for coming back. But I most say that 
we Englishmen have quite a dne notion of our own import
ance and power of undertaking tq judge people for wbat 
thcy do and what they do not do, and without any reference 
exactly to our rights or pretensions in the matter. 

Now, we have an interest, apart from the question of 
Itsly, in these questions of foreign policy. I may say that 
our Budget is framed with reference to our foreign policy, 
not to our domestic policy. It is not wbat we want to 
spend at home that oppresses the people, and troubles them 
with taxes: it is what we want to spend with reference 
io proceedings abroad; and it is on these accounts that 
I talk to you of foreign policy now, because I see DO 

progress (and I will eay a word about it directly) - I see 
no chance of progress in these fiacaJ reforms to which. the· 
resolution which bas been read to-night refers, unless we can 
bring our relations with. foreign countries into • di1l'erent 
position to that in which they are. I do .not come bere to 
advocate, and I never have advocated, • principle of defence
k.mess of total disarmament; that we should trust any 
man on the face of the earth, and nol; be prepared to defend 
ourselves, like rational beings, against all probable contin
gencies. But wbat I do stand up lor is this-that which I 
heard the late Sir R. Peel declare in connection with the 

• question of our finances. that for England to pretend to take 
precautions SO that every mile of her coasts, ~d every mile 
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of the coasts of her colonies, shall be safe from aggression, 
that is a hopeless and a ruinous policy; and he used these 
words: • We must be prepared to take some risks; and the 
wisest statesman is he who will face some risks rather than 
undertake these ruinous precautions.' 

Now, that is my principle and my policy with regard to 
our foreign pclicy. Gentlemen, what would you say if I were 
to tell you,-and I do it as the result of a little calculation,
that if you take the amount of money which we annually 
spend in this country as a means of defence and precaution 
against possible warlike aggression from France, as I will 
take it, at the very low~ possible amount-six millions 
sterling.-and I believe it is nearer twelve millions,-if you 
assume that we spend six millions sterling per annum as a 
means of protecting oureelves against the possible aggression 
of France, beyond the ordinlll'Y amount which we should 
sustain with reference to the preparations for war with the 
rest of the world,-and if I .were to tell you that that sum 
of money represents far more than the whole of our lirl!de 
with FranC8,-that, as a consequence, as a politico-econo-. 
mical maxim, I can say that it would be for the benefit of 
England if France did not exist; and assuming that France'. 
preparations against us are in the same way, and on the same 
scale, that England's are against her, then I eay it would be 
equally an economical truth that it would be better for France 
if England were at .the bottom of'the sea. 

Well, now, I ask you one question as a corollary to that. 
Is that man who calla himself a politician, and does he then 
aspire. to the rank of a statesman-is he deserving of the 
name of Utopian, is he to be considered as living only on 
dream-land, and to be incapable of giving counsel to prac
tical men like Englishmen-if he asks whether there is no 
possible remedy to such a state of thinga as that? Is it eo 
hideously unnaturoJ that 36,000,000 of people in Frauce and' 
2.8,000,000 W. people in England, separated by only twenty 

11m 2. 
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miles of sea, that they, in J859, are so incapable through 
their Governments of placing themselves on any footing of 
real security and of truet towards each other, and so DOable 
to believe the professions and protestations and engagements 
of each other, that they must keep themselves prepared in thi. 
deadly attitnde for mntnal attack and defence-I say, is it 
too Utopian to ask whether diplomacy and statesmanship 
cannot devise some scheme to spare the age in which we Ii ve 
snch frighten! scandal as this? 1 need not trouble you at 
length upon the whole qnestionj yon will say1 am harping 
npon the old string; but 1 am bound to say that we our
selves have much to answer for under this unnatural and 
most unprofitsble state of things. -I know 1 shall be called 
to account by those organs of public opinion which claim the 
right to think for us, to speak for us, to predict for UB, to 
guard us, and which expect that we sball allow them to do 
all that they say, and which, if we attempt to say a word for 
ourselves, immediately chide us as a very intolerant and very 
troublesome people; but I venture to say that a large part of 
the newspaper press of this country, and a good many of the 
politicians, themselves weak vessels who follow and are eastl, 
led by a popnlar cry, have had mnch to answer for this state 
of things in which we are now placed with regard to France ; 
for I hesitate not to say, as an observer of this matter for the 
last ten or twenty years, and as a close observer of it, that 
the increase of the army of France, and their preparations in 
their dockyards, and their other naval and military prepara
tions, so far as they relate to England, have been quite as 
much provoked by this country as our prepamtions have been 
provoked by theirs. 

Now, probably in this matter we shonId be more inclined 
to take the opinion of a native of another country. I conCese 
to you that most of the good feeling and all the high respect 
which I found in the U uited Stat.e& was entertained toward. 
this country-the high respect of the o1I'spring t.oward. their 
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parents, and of offspring proud of their parents, and parents 
proud of their offspring, and I believe and feel that they Lave 
a very good cause for their pride,--&rOse from the fact tbiLt 
they were ever most ready and willing to admit that every
thing that is worth possessing in maxims of liberty and free
dom they owe to that parent. Yet one thing which I saw in 
the papers of the United Slatee always struck me with shame 
and humiliatiou, and that was the ridicule which they cast 
upon US for this constant cry in England about' a French in
vasion. W Ii were again and again the laugbing-stock of the 
newspaper press of America. I will just read you an extraCt 
from the N"", r ... k 2imu, a paper not uufriendly to England, 
and one which evidences great knowledge of EDiropean affairs j 
I will read one extract, and no more :~ 

• There wu • t1me in. Buglish history when the ., inviolMe island" 
laughed all fo,.;gn Uueoio to IOO ... , and met ..... t.be terrible peril of t.be 
~ Annoda of Spain with a IroDl of haughty defiaD... llut that I;imo 
oeema to have pooaod by. The _ ODd the oratolB .r England ha .. now 
no capital dock 10 rich in IIUI'O retum.e of interred and ucitement, as the 
obroni. terror or in .... on which _ to have bed i_ in t.be Britiab 
mind. On the Blighlesl disloTbance of the GOD_Dial relati0D8 or the ~ 
P ...... ; on the ~ oppearan.. of unnsua\ activity in lha dodtyarda or 
Fnmoe; on \he mereR rumour of. new oombination between one or more 
Stales .r Europe, DOt oommonly uniloci in their poliey, England a' em .. 
lOla up her .ulc:ry or~. Her leoding j.W'IIAIa thunder aIann .... 
the land; her perliamoutouy .... didalea make the huatinga ring with the 
• dreadful nOB of war j" ber captains take dOWD the sword. of Wellington, 
and her poala·lalllWde lake up t.be IyN of Tyrw... If England ...... COD~ 
.... uall the weakeat or t.be wiokedeat or p ....... h .. OODduct; in this ~ 
would be pem;.Ul ""'.blo. If abe kn ... heneIf to have 0017 ..... ed 
the baked or all t.be .... ld. ODd I'ell heneJf unequal to _ the ouaIanghl 
or aYeugUlg jutioe, ODe mighl .ltribu .. her poopensity for peDi .. to _ 
tha, would be ",tioeol, at 1_ if D.l """P"""'bl." 

Now, I repeat, that it is not pleasant for an Englishmau 
travelling in a foreign country to read paragraphs such aa 
that-and that is the mildest part of the whole article. .There 
is scaroely a post that has not brought me some uewspapers 
from some part of France, and particularly from a .... port, 
from Havre, and the centres of commerce in France, in which 
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they do not speak with a pity and charity which you would 
show to a child of the outery by the English newspapers 
about a French invasion: the Americans call this outcry the 
'craze'-'the English craze.' Well, now, is it too much
I don't want our newspapers to abstain from expressing their 
opinion-I don't want to say one word then i I don't wisb to 
curtail their privileges to criticise the world. Tbey may say 
just what they please of Louis Napoleon or any other arbi
trary sovereign on the face of tbe earth i and I tell these 
8Overeigns, that if they cannot bear the criticism of the Eng
lish newspapers amidst all their other triumphs, they must he 
difficult to please, and that, if they will only sift it, they will 
find a ~t deal more good than bad treatment in this world, 
and they ought to be content to hear it. I don't want to 
curtail the liberty of the press, 80 don't Jet them get up a 
screech against me, and say I want to put down the liberty 
!Jf the press. But I ask these newspapers, in lending them
selves to all this absurd scream about a French invasion, not 
to make me and the rest of my conntrymen ridiculous in con
tinuing this tone hereaft.er. Is that an unreasonsble request 
to make of them? Well, if you will only strike-WIll only 
treat these outcries with the ridicule these pauies deserve, we 
.hall be able to put an end to them. 

Now, what are the facts? When I came home, I looked 
into a blue-hook that had been presented to Parliament. I 
found-I don't believe anybody else looked into it, because it 
did not just answer the cries of the moment, it was not the 
pabulum that these papers wanted Cor the moment.-I found 
that there was a paper presented to Parliament which had 
been drawn up by the late Government, giving DB an _nt 
oC the condition of the French and Euglish navies. I read 
the aooount in the House oC Commons. It has never hem 
contradicted. And recollect that this was the state of our 
navy and the French navy in JS4B, before our present in
crease. I read these figures in the House of Commons, and 
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they have never heen controverted. They showed that for 
every vessel that France has increased in number in her navy 
during seven years-the time when all this'extension of our 
navy was going on-that for every vessel she (France) has 
added to her Heet, we have added ten; and that whilst our 
writers and those public speakers who seem to pander t.o this. 
panic, want to make money out of it in some direction or 
other, while they were giving you merely the statistics of th~ 
line-of-battle ships and the frigates that were hnilding and in 
preparation, they ignored and kept out of view Ritogether the 
rest of our . naval preparations, and which preparations, I ven
ture to say, the scientific and nautical U:en of this day declare 
to be the most perfect preparations you could bring against 
BggreBBion by a foreign foe; becanae you have in all one 
hundred and sixty steam-gunboats lying in the creeks and 
harbours of our coasts, which have been pronounced by the 
highest acientific nautical men in Europe and America to 
be, iIi the event of an aggressive war against this country, 
the most desirable means for the defence of the country of 
any you could possesS. And for this reaacn. In the present 
state of the improvement of our cannon; in the deadly nature 
of the missiles which can now be projected from our cannon; 
and in the enormous distances at which we can strike an 
object, either with solid shot or hollow shell- the most 
Icientilic nautical men &&y that, to put a. thousand in a line
of-battle ship - I repeat the words I made use of in the 
House of Commons-with thirty or forty thousend tons of 
gunpowder in her hold, and to place ber to be shot at with 
an Armstrong gun, which striking the vessel would blow it 
to atoma, is a piece of suicide, and has earned for such vessels 
the ~e of' slaughter-houses.' 

Now mark what I tell you. We had at the end of 1848, 
when this panic began, when the French accused us of making 
exceBBive preparations, two hundred more steam-vessels of 
all sizes than the French had; and I tell you that w~ had 
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increased tenfold, in the number of vessels, aailing and steam, 
118 compared with the French increase, !!ince 1852. Now, what 
has been the consequence of. this panic outcry P Yon have 
added 4,000,0001. or 5,000,0001. yearly to the taxation and 
ilxpenditure of the cOuntry. Beanng in mind the role laid 
down befo,re, I h,ave no hesitation in aarIng that this has been 
a perfect waste, and that we. were. as safe before from any 
_aggression'a~ now, with an the additional expenditure. Well, 
but what would that money have done - tbat is tbe point 
which I.want to refer to-.-if left in the bands of tbe Chan
cellor of the Exchequ!lr? It would have given him 5,000,0001. 
of revenue to deal with. Instead of. voting that money by 
acclamation, 88 many do for these useleas and senseless pre
parations, give him that 5,000,0001. of money to deal with in 
the' modification of taxes, in the redu~.mon of the costoms , 
dutie&-in relieving us from :excise incumbrances and inter· 
ferences,-give him tht money and see what can be done 
with it,-see how he could remove the incumbrances and 
obstructious to commerce; see how he could reduce those 
high duties which check our intercourse with France iteelf • 
. Give him that money to deal with hy reducing the duty on 
French oommodities, and this would be the most effective 
bond of peace between this country and France. Far more 
will be done by that means tban will be aceoinplished hy 
any preparations for war, for France is a country whi~h we 
cannot terrify by preparations; though you may provoke 
them into antagonistic rivalry, you .cannot coerce them into 
peace hy mere shows of soperiority of naval strength. 

Let me remind you, that while we have beard from France 
-I don't pretend to know with what truth-a proposition 
for the reduction of her navy, our trusty advisers are telling 
DB that we must not diminish for a moment our preparations. 
I will tell you in all soberness what the oousequences will be. 
Ir you show yourself with teo or twelve line-of-battle ships 
sailin~ up and down the Mediterranean-the Mediterranean 
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, whi~h belongs as much to France as to us-I say no French 
" . . 
'Government will dare to disarm or reduce itS navy. while you 
, make such a; disp1ay on the French coast. For pear in JIlind that 
,France has a sea-eoaet second onty in extent to England, atid 
her commerce is next in importance to oUr 1lWD,. • Would a proud. 
nation like' ourselveS be content to see & vastly superior rorce 

, at the entraD~ of h;r seaports? But it is said that France 
hos 'no occasion to be afraid of }!:ngland,"that we hve no inte~. 
tion of invading her'; but if we consUlt history, we find that 
whenever there haa been invasion between4 England ,and 
France, it bas always been an invasion ~f Franceb'y England, 
and not an invasion of England by France. Bear in mind 
that the' French children read in their schoolbooks of our 
carrying armies into France, aud our taking tbeir great ....... 
ports. When they read this, they form a diJl'erent opini'onof 
us to tbat which we entertain ourseIves, and they don't be
lieve us to be a nation" of Quakers, wnatever some of us may 
fancy. 

Now, gentlemen, I am not sure thet tbe experience of the 
laet six montbs may not hove had a tendency to incline the 
great Powers of tbe. Continent to peaceful counsels, if this 
country should do its best to p~mote tbose views. ' I thitik 
the experience' of the last six montho must have shown the 
two great 'military Powers of the Continent thet Will' is too 
serious a pastime in our day to be resorted to lightly and at 
very short intervals. It is a very serious thing, with onr 
immense power of locomotion, with our tremendous prep .... 
rations of the means of destruction, to bring 500,000 or 
600,000 men in army against each other; for a few days 
will now do what would have taken months to do at the be
ginning of last century; we now bring these mighty host. 
into instant collision with means of destruction such as the 
imaginations of our forefathers would never hove conceived. 
Wen, tbat bas been found out, and I thitik sometbing more 
has been found out-that public opinion in Europe is not in 
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favour of these wars. I have never presumed, since I have 
spoken in public on the question of the ruler of France, to 
oft'er one word of censure or praise on that individual, and for 
this reason. The Emperor of the French was elected by the 
whole people of France, and I believe f~eely elected, inasmuch 
as he received more than two-thirds of the whole votes of the 
country for President when the ballot-boxes were in the hands 
of his rival, Ca~. When I take that as a proof that 
the feeling of the people was in favour of Louis Napoleon, 
I take it for granted that they voted for him as Emperor aa 
freely as they voted for him as President. 

Well, now, such being the case, what may have been the 
motives of 6,000,000 of people in the election of their chief, it 
ia not my business, and I have no right, to inquire. I bow 
to tlieir deciaion. Supposing they have acted from impulse ; 
that may have been very right in them, tbangh it might not 
be right in us. I have bad the impression the last seven ar 
eight years that the ruler of France has a perception of the 
altered times in which we live, and that his career was not 
to be the career of one who bore his name before; and this I 
will say, that if he or any other ruler on the Continent should 
80 far mistake the spirit and requirements of the age as to 
dream of repeating the career of war, of annexation, and of 
conquest which Napoleon the First achieved, then he will 
find that public opinion, which was impotent sixty yeara ago, 
will be sufficiently powerful now to avenge itself againat the 
man, whoever he may be, who may attempt to trouble the 
industry, commerce, and agriculture of the present warld, 
and deprive the populations of Europe of their just expectA
tions of reaping tbe benefits of those improvements and thoee 
inventions which characterise the present age. I "y. if IOCb 
a man shonld attempt to convert the inventions and diaco
veries of the commerce of our day into sucb purposes if he 
shonld attempt to convert the steamboat, and telegraph, .nd 
railroad, merely to purposes of warliks accommodation-I .. y 
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then that he will have the prayers and aspirations of nineteen
twentiethe of the honeet, industrious ",en of Europe in favour 
of his dethronement and downfall. And-where nineteen_ 
twentiethe, where such a majority proc1a.ims its voice now, 
its power, sooner or I"ter, will make itself felt. And such 
an individual, in mistaking the charactsr of the a,,<>e in which 

. he lives, will realise very soon in his own person the truth of 
that Divine precept, 'They who take the sword shsll perieh 
by the sword! 

As I am going to bave the pleasure of saying a rew worde 
in this place to-morrow, I will not now trespass at further 
length; but I find I am expeeted here to oll'er an explanation 
with regard to an incident that occurred some little time ago. 
lf it should be thought that, even at this distance of time, it 
is becomiug in me to say a few words to yon on the' subject
{I should have thought it presumptuous to say anything on 
the subject to anyone eisel-but if I understand from your 
chief. on the platform that such is your wisb, I, of course, 
must obey. Gentlemen, I need not tell you that on my 
arrival in England, on finding myself your representative, 
I received a communication from Lord Palmerston, and also 
another from Lord John Russell. In Lord Palmerston's 
letter, be was kind enoogh to urge many reasons, frankly 
expressed, wby I should accept a seat in his Cabinet, as 
President of the Board of Trade. Now, I will not affect any 
modesty in this matter: I will say tbat if I was fit for any 
office in the Cabinet, I should be fit for the office of President 
of the Board of Trade. I think, prohably, if other cir
cumstances had not intervened, my being in that place would 
heve been really putting a square peg in a square hole. 
But, gentlemen, my reasons, if you will have them, for de
clining to accept the honour which was oll'ered to me were 
as follows. The bonour, I beg to assure you, I did not con
sider a matter of indift'erence, it was probably peculisrly in
viting to me, if I had been one of an ambitious cbaracter, 
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because, taking it for all in all, it would have been 
the first instance of ,a man springing immediately from 
amongst you, literally a man of business,-being offered a 
seat in the Cabinet at all. I was not indifferent to the 
honour; none of the concomitants of office could have been a 
matter of indifference to me j but in that case I felt that it 
was a matter calling for my conscientious wion j the more 80 

in proportion to the indueements that were held out to take 
a particular course. Well, gentlemen, I went to London, and 
before calling on anyone, or reeeiving anyone, I thought it 
best to call upon Lord Palmereton, and to express to him 
exactly my viewa in the matter j aud I may tell you just as 
frankly as I have told him what passed between us. I stated 
to my Lord Palmerston my case thus: I have been for ten or 
fifteen years the systematic assailant of what I believe to be 
your foreign poliey. I thought it warlilre,-not calculated to 
promote peace or harmony between this country and other 
countries. I explained to him exad;ly what my feelings had 
been, in those words; and I said to him, it is quite possible 
that I may have been mistaken in all this; when a man 

~ takes an idea and pursues it for ten or twelve years, it is very 
likely that he takes an exaggerated view of his first impres
sions; but I put it to Lord Palmereton, and now I put it to 
you, whether, having regard to those opinions, it was fit and 
becoming in me to step from an American steamer into his 
Cabinet, and there and then, for the first time, after having 
received at his hands a post of high honour and great emolu. 
ment, ~ discover that I had undergone a change in my opin. 
ions; and whether I should not be open to great miseon. 
etruction by the public at large if I took such a course; and 
I candidly confess that it was inconsistent with my own 
self.respect. 

Now, gentlemen, I do not intend to dwell upon this sub
ject, because it would be egotisti...aI to do it. And I do not 
intend to claim for myself more humility in the matter than 
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belongs to me, and I do not wish that my abnegation ehonld 
be considered to in any way refleet upon othere who take a 
different course. I must explain to you ~didly the course 
which I took had reference solely to my own conviction in 
the matter. I told the gentlemen at Liverpool who did me 
the honour to meet me at my landing there, that it was a 
question which I alone could decide; and I tell you that I 
.alone could decide it, because I alone was conversant with the 
extent of my convictions with respect to Lord Palmereton's 
policy; and I was hound to. be faithful to my own convic.
tions, and !!specially was I bound to be so when under the 
temptation which his very magnanimous offer pre.ented to 
me. I am bound to say, at the same time, that. whilst _my 
own feelings and convictions prevented my taking that step 
which many of you here wished, and which so many of my 
friends in Liverpool and Lancashire pressed upon me,
though I could not take that course myself, I was very glad 
to find tbat my friend Mr. Gibson found himself in a posi
tion to be able to accept office in Lord Palmerston's Govern
ment. And I confess to you that I was glad to find that my 
friend Charles Gilpin has taken a subordinate office, where 
there is plenty of work if he chooses to do it; for I will avow 
to you candidly that I like to see a man cropping up from the 
lowest stratum,-{)ne who has worked as hard as any man 
here present,-and step into a public office from the very 
ranks of the people; because what we want is to show that 
you need not be born in certain regions to be able to serve 
the Queen. 

Now, gentlemen, I need not, I hope, add-and it is all I 
have to add-that I had no personal feeling whatever in the 
course I took with regard to Lord Palmerston's offer. If I 
had had any feeling of personal hostility, which I never had, 
towaMs him, for he is of that happy nature which cannot 
create a personal enemy, his kind and manly offer would have 
instantly disarmed me l I think I am made of very yielding 
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materials when anything in the way of conciliation presents 
itself to me. But I had no such feeling. I should be sorry 
if it were thought 80; and, as I told him, I tell you, if, in 
my attacks upon his foreign policy, I ever said one word that 
was offensive to himself or any public man, I am very sorry 
for it. I told him the motives which actuated me in the course 
I have taken. I claim no merit whatever for doing more 
than any other public man in my situation would have done. 
I can ouly justifY myself by falling back, as I do, npon my 
own strong feelings and convictions in the matter i and I will 
ouly now say to you, that I trust to your kind and indulgent 
interpretation of the course which I have thought it my dnty 
to pursue. 
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ROCHDALE, AUGUST 18, 1859. 

[Tbio .... nd Speech __ delivmed 10 the whole. -1 or iDhabilanla B 
lIochdalo. ] 

I All! more distressed and disappointed IJum I can express 
to you to· find myself so hoarse to-night from the e1fects of our 
last night's meeting, that I am almost afraid I shall not be 
able to make myself heard by this meeting i but I will, at all 
events, reserve so moch of my voice, that if there shoold be 
anything which I shall omit to say that may he interesting 
to anyone here present, whether elector or non-elector, I shall 
he happy, as your Mayor has intimated to yoo, to answer any 
questions, and consider myself here now in the position which 
I should have been if I coold have been present when you so 
generously elected me withoot having the oPl>Ortonityof ques
tioning me as to my views on aoy particolar topic; and I shall 
be gratified if any gentleman present, who feels any inclination 
to elicit information which I have i~ in my power to give, 
woold give me the opporlonity of imparling it. 

Gentlemen, I have heard it announced tbat this is to be 
considered rather a non-electors' than an electors' meeting, 
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though I believe this assembIaga comprises both olasses· 
iii Rochdale, You are fortunate in this borough in having 
less of that jealousy and discord of classes than are unfor
tunately to be found in other places; and the very facb or 
my finding myself here to-night, at a meeting pl'8lided 
over by the Mayor of the borough, shows, at all events, 
that in the eyes of the first magistrate of tha borough 
the non-eleclors hold tbe same rank in the social scale, 
at least in a political capacity, as any other class of the 
community. 

Now, gentlemen, I feel that I have a fair right to' Consider 
myself at home in.addressing a body of non-electors, for I CDIl' 

conscientiously say-and I do not say it in the way of bout, 
because there are many politicians who are jnst as sincere in 
that respect as myself-but I ean conscientiously say that I 

'have never entertained a political view, or cherished a prin~ 
ciple in connection with politics, that has not embraced the 
well-being of the great mass of the commonity as the funda
mental role and maxim of my politics. And I need not hesi
tate to say, that I do this not from any exclusive regard for 
any particular cIas8 of the community, bot from thi. view, 
that I hold it to be qnite impossible that you can promote the 
permanent well-being and prosperity of any part of the 
community, unless you carry with you in that career of 
advancement and prosperity the great ma.. of the people 
who form the working clase in the community. And I 
will go still further and say, that any policy which has 
for its efFect to promote the prosperity of the great mass 
of the people, cannot fail in the end also to benefit every 
clase who are above them in the oocial oeale. Therefore, 
with theoe doctrines, which I conscientiously hold, I 
always feel myself aB '.much at home, and aa fairly en
titled to the confidenCe and the friendly regard of the 
working clase, as. I do to those of any other clase of the 
community. 
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NoW, we' have on this, occasion promised ourselves that 
we will discuss that question, which I believe is of most iIi
terest to the non-electors of this borough-t mean the ques
tion of Parliamentary Reform. It is a good. sign to find so 
many of the working class, the n!>n-electors of this borough, 
taking an interest in this questioll,,; for I should despair of 
my countJ;y, I should think that there was little chance, at 
lellBt, of our preserving those institutions which we prize so 
ml\ch, unlesS the great bulk of the people, who are no\v un
fortunately deprived of the electoral fl'anchise, were pressing 
forward, and anxious to elevate themselves to the dignity of 
free citizens. Now I will, in the first pIsQII, say a few words 

. to you upou th~ subject which I consider to lie at the founda-
.: tion of ali questions of organic change--I mean the suffrage. 
r am inclined to think that we, Reformers have probably erred 
iii times past in having dealt with the question of reform " 
rather as a compound than as a siInple or separate question,. 
I mean thie--and I take to myself the full blame of any mis
take that may have been committed iu it-we .havealways 
lumped three or four things together, and advocated them aU 
as one measure, or oue bill, when I think it would have been 
wiser if we had dealt ,with them separately, and had begun 
with the franchise as the tlling which must carry with 
it, and as a consequence establish, the other points of ou~ 
Reform Bill. I once heard MreO'Connell, in his humorous 
way, illustrate this policy, which I think we have erroneously 
followed, in this fashion. He said, 'If you want to get through 
a gateway with a waggon, where there is hardly ioom for one 
horse to go, it isn't wise to put on four horses abreast" because 
it will be still more difficult to get through.' I 'have come to 
the conclusion that in any future measure of reform the wisest 
way would be to deal with the question separately, to have 
one bill for the extension of the franchise, to make the ballot 
another measure, to make the shortening of Parliaments an
other,-that, I believe, wonld be the wisest course to pursue;. 

VOL.n. Nn 
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and my opinion is, that the franchise being that upon which 
alI the rest depeuds, ought to be dealt with first. My opinio08 
on the franchise have for the last twenty years been pretty 
generally given. I do not think I have gone as far as every
body in this assembly; I have goue a great deal farther than 
many of those with whom I have found myself acting in the 
House of Commons. I always voted for household suffrage. 
I know you have lI18Dy partisans of that amount of the fran
chise, and you have also friends of manhood suffrage in this 
borough. My idea is this, that whether you get manhood 
sof&age, or whether you get household suffrage, or whether 
you get something different from either,-which we are very 
likely to get hefore we get the other two,-"}y idea is this, 
that 80me etep in advance in the franchise will render future 
steps in the direetion of the franchise and other measures of 
reform far easier than the firat step will be. We have got ~ 
a dead-lock now, when the qnestion of the franchise mnst be 
dealt with, for parties· in the House of Commo08 have come 
to that pBIMl, that, whilst alI of them have agreed to some 
measure of reform, there eeems to be hardly power in either 
eide of the House to carry any efficient measure; and there
fore I say, in. the interest of parliamentary government, 88 

well Be for the benefit of the people at large, it is moet im
Portant that this question of the franchise shonld be dealt 
with speedily, and I hope i. will be dealt with largely and 
generously. 

Now, I have told yon what my advocacy has been; I have 
also named what others in this borough to a large extent, I 

. believe, advocate; but I will not disguise from yon, who are 
non-eleetors, that, in dealing with this question, we have to 
argue it before a tn'bunal which already poseesses the fran
c~, and it wOuld not be hnman nature if we did not find 
that the cJasa that already possess the eleetoral power are a 
little bit jealons, and a little bit relnetant to diffuse their 
power over a greater number of voters, and thereby lessen the 
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intrinsic value of the franchise itself. It is very much like 
somebody having a glass of pretty strong wine-and-water, 
letting somebody come and water it for him and make it 
weaker. There-is no doubt an idea amongst the electors that 
the extension of the franchise to a large body of the working 
clBSBes would weaken their own power, and probably endanger 
their influence; and therefore it is only human nature to ex
pect a reluctance on the part of those who have the franchise 
to grant it to those who have not got it. Now you know I 
was always a practical mau; even in advocating the repeal of 
the Com-laws, I never found that I could make any progrees 
until I began to take up the landlord's and the farmer's view 
of the question, and try to reconcile both to the change, 
and show both that they were not going to get any harm 
from it. 

Well, now, in advocating the extension of the franchise, 
on your behalf, I should always present myself before the 
present body of electon with such arguments as I could find 
to show them that they would not derive any injury from 
a large extension of electoral rights to those outside of the 
electoral pale. My first question to the electors would be this, 
f What interest have yon of the middle clBSB that the people 
ofthe working class have not also got?' You cannot separate 
the interest of the one from the other. The question then wifI 
be, 'lue we sure that if we let in a large number of voters 
from another class, the working clase, that they will see their 
own interest ·in the same way as we see ours?' Well, 1 think 
people are generally very quick-sighted as to their interests; 
and fortunately there is this in the constitution of society, 
and of all earthly things, that if a man does not pursue his 
interest, if he does what is wrong, he is very eoon reminded 
of it by the damage he does to himself as well as to others.. 
I therefore do not think there is much danger that a large 
proportion of the working class, by following merely their own 
instincts, will not take a wise view of their own interest. But 

ll'n!t 
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I would ask the middle class, if I may call them so, who have 
now got the franchise, whether they may not incur some diffi
culties and dangers themselves if they keep oot of the electoral 
pale the vast majority of the community who have now no 
interest in the suffrage? The working class, and those who 
a.:e not entitled now to vote, I helieve amount to five million. 
of persons. Well, I say to those who have the vote, I Take 
into partnership with you a portiou of those who are now 
excluded from the right of voting, and do it, if you have no 
other motive, from the selfish motive of being secure in the 
possession of the power you have! For your electoral system 
is standing now upon so narrow a foundation that it is hardly 
safe to reckon upon its staoding at all in case of some certain 
contingencies arising, which we can imagine may some day 
arise. Why, what have we seen abroad? I remember quite 
well when Louis Philippe, the last king of France, was 
strongly urged by the reformers in France to dooble the 
electoral body in that· country. They then had only aboot 
250,000 voters. He was urged to dooble the nomber of votes. 
He refused; he continued to govern the country throogh this 
email minority of voters; and one evening when we were 
sitting in the Honse of Commons, the telegraph Ilashed the 
news from Paris that the Government of Louis Philippe had 
~n overthrown, and a Repo blic proclaimed in its place. And 
I remember quite well when the bozz of the conversation ran 
round the Hoose as this piece of news was passed from Mem
ber to Member, I remember saying to the late Mr. Joseph 
Home, who sat beside me, 'Go across to Sir Robert Peel, aod 
tell him the news! Sir Robert Peel was sitting tben jost on 
the front seae on the other side of the Honse, having been 
repudiated by his large party, which he had lost by baving 
previously repealed .the Com-laws. I remember Mr. Home 
going and sitting by the side of Sir R. Peel, and whispering 
the news to him, and his immediate answer was this: • This 
comes of trying to govern the country through a narrow 
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representation in Parliament, without regarding the wishes 
of those outside. It is what this party bebind me wanted me 
to do in the matter of tbe Com-laws, and I would not do it.' 
We stand here upon a different basis; instead of 250,000 
voters, we have about a million; but recollect this, that whilst 
France had been only a constitutionaLcountry, at that time, 
about twenty-five years, we have been governed under con
stitutional maxims for centuries. Recollect that it is our . 
boast that the people here do rule, and that they have ruled 
for centuries; and I do say that, takiug into account our 
great pretensions in regard to the freedom of the subject in 
this country, and comparing our present state, wben we have 
but a million of voters, I declare that our state is less defensible 
than the case of Louis Philippe was in the time of which I 
speak, because, compared with our pretensions, our system of 
representation is no doubt an enormous sham; and there is 
no security in shams at any time, because they nre very liable 
to be upset by any sudden reality such as that which occurred 
in the streets of Paria at the time of which I speak. 

Now, I can imagine such a thing as our hearing some day 
within the next five years of some hurricane of revolution 
passing over the Continent of Europe, and we know what 
the effect of that was upon this country in 1830; and I can 
imagine such a state of things as that we should be in such 
a position at some time, owing, for instance, to BOme circum
stance that has happened in India or elsewhere--for we are not 
without our outlying dangers - I cau imagine ourselves in 
such a .tate of things at that moment that there may be 
very great excitement in this country, and probably very 
great discontent and suffering and consequent disaffection; 
and I can imagine this great change, coming like a thunder
clap from the Continent, xuight ronse Jlpelementa in this. 
country which might produce changes far greater than any
thing which is now contemplated in this country, and which 
would make those men who then had to deal with this 
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question look back with regret to those tranquil times in 
which we now live, and lament that they did not, like wise 
statesmen, deal with this question 88 they ought to deal 
with it, in a time of prosperity and of politieal calm. I am 
therefore using the most homely and the most common-sense . 
counsels when I advise the clsss in this country which h88 
the possession of political power, to deal with this question 
now, when the people are in a good temper, and when we 
are in a prosperous state. Beside., we have seen another 
change on the Continent. We have seen the great mass of 
the pecple sometimes throw themselves into the scale in 
favour of some one great man, or some great party i and 
although it is not a thing that is very likely to happen in 
this country", yet I can imagine in any country that, if you 
exclude five-sixtha of the male adult population from electoral 
rights,-I can imagine a state of things when, if they have 
been proscrihed for generation after generation, that they 
might be disposed to avenge themselves upon a privileged 
class by turning the seals in favour of some other party in 
the community, who might be in favour of oppressing those 
whom they may ecnsider to have been their opplessors. I think 
these are not whimsical fancies, but they are ehanoes which 
ought to be considered by every thoughtful and prudent man, 
and they should be a motive, even though drawn from the 
instincts of selfishness, why the middle class of this country 
should seek to deal with this qnesticn of the franchise at the 
present moment. 

Well, but still we have the hugbear, that the working class 
of this country are not to be trusted with the Crancbise; the 
saying is that the pecpls would injure themselves if yon gaTe 
them the franchise; that they cannot take care of themselves. 
Now, in answer to that, I will pot another question which 
hBB often occnrred to me in my travels in distant countries: 
, If the pecple are not fit to. take care of themselves, who are 
to be trusted to take care of them ?,: That is the qnestion 
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which I have asked myself in many countries. I have asked 
it of myself where they are governed as they are in Russia, 
I have asked it where they are governed as they are in 
Austria: where they are rnled as they now are in France
I have asked myself this question: Where will you find a 

. resting-place-how will you ever establish a system by which 
the people can be governed unless yon come to this, that the, 
must he left to govern themselves? Why, we do not profess 
to go to any of those countries for a rule and system (If 
Onvernment. Well, there is another remedy for this difficulty 
of ignorance. [A Voice: • Go to America.,] A friend eays, 
• On to America.' Well, I have been to America. But we 
must deal with tbis as an English question, and we must 
deal with it in a practical way; we cannot deal with it 88 

an American question; but I have no objection to illustrate 
what I am going to say by a reference to America. 

Now, in America they have generally universal au1I'rage, 
but not everywhere; until lately, the au1I'rage waa not eo 
widely extended as it is now. I saw it lately stated, in a 
New York paper, that, thirty years ago, the franchise in 
the State of New York was not more popular than it is in 
Englaud now. In the various States of the American lI.nion 
they have a great variety of franchises. In some parts, it 
is universal suJ&age; in others, it is a tax-paying suffrage ; 
in some, it is a kind of household suffrage; and in others, 
it is a property qualification. But the tendency, everywhere 
and always, is constantly to widell the possession of the 
franchise, constantly to increase the number of voters; and 
the principle is now everywhere admitted, that they must 
come to manhood sufFrage for the whole of the white popn
Iation. And this is the point that I was coming to 88 an 
illustration of my argument with reference to the alleged 
ignorance of the people. I have fOl\Dd in America that every
where the question of education Iiea at the foundation of 
every political question. I mean this:. that in America the 
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inlluen6aI classes, as you may call them, the riche; people, 
everywhere advocate education for the people, .. a means 
of enabling the people to govern themaelvlll. Their maxim 
is. -this:: the people govern /Dr themselves; they govern us, 
.. ,veR ,as themselves; and, unless we educate the people, our 
free institutions cannot pOBBibly work. Their maxim is every- • 
wherft, 'educaie or we perish;' and the consequence is that 
the influential claBSes in America devote themselves to the 
~ucation of the whole people, in a manner and to an extent 
of. whicb no country in Europe can have any idea. Wherever 
I have been on my travels there I have found-and I have 
visited in some places where, when I was in America twenty
four years ago, the Red Indians were still encamped, and 
where, twent,r-?our years aflerwards, I have found flourishing 
towns-I have found that everywhere in these new _com
munities the schoolhouaes were the largest and most con
spicuous buildings, and that, even whilst the streets were 
nnpaved, and whilst most of the citizens were still dwelling 
in wooden houses, there were large brick or stone buildings 
run up, containing eight, ten, or twelve long roome, and every 
room, from the floor to the roof, was filled with children, 
receiJing, without one farthing fee or charge, as good an 
education as you could give to the SODS of the middle classes 
in this couutry. 

Now. I have no hesitation in saying tbat the system of 
education in America has gone hand in band with the ex
tension of the electoral franchise to the people, and that the 
one great strong pervading motive of the people of America 
to educate their sons is that they may be enabled to nerciae 
the power which they possess for the benefit of themselv98 
and the whole country. One of the advantage!! wllieh i 
expect to see derived £rom the wide extension of the th.nchise 
in this conntry is that there will be increased attention paid 
by those who are in influential places to the promotion of 
MtiOna! education. And if it bas the' efl'ect of dra;..mg the 
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di1F<:rent: .Iasses together, and inciting them to a' . common 
effort to raise the intellectual and moral condition of the' great 
mass of the people, I know of nG better. effect: wruclicould· 
J>e produced:by any measura.thall that which will come from 
an extension of the franchise. . 

• Well, there are questions connected with our tsxatioil. which 
some people think could hardly be safely left to be dsal~ 'lVitn 
by a largely and widely. extended constitnency. Now, I am 
of opinion that the country-will gain' -in the question 8f 
tsxation; that it will have a chance of reforms,"whi~h, 
under existing circumstances, there seems to be little, or 
only a -rery remote P1'QSPect of effecting. Everybody is, or 
ought to be, interested in a sound and just sy'ktem of taxa
tion, because nothing cripples people more ~ unjust or 
ex~ive taxation. But haviug already expressed my belief 
tb .. t tbe extension of the franchise will tend to the extension 
of education in the country, I say, in reference to the tsxation 
of which some people are afraid, that I think that the ten
dency of legislation in our fiscal afFairs, as' the' result of a 
widely-extended franchise, would, in my opinion, go very far 
to promote the prosperity of our commercial system. 

Now, what is it that people are afraid of? They say.' If 
you give a vote to the people they will tax property, and 
they will relieve themselves of taxes.' Well, now, although 
I cannot follow the subject into all its details, I am not at 
all alarmed at this threat. I believe that even if all that 
is predicted in that direction should be fulfilled-I am not 
'Iuite sure that it would be, but assuming that the effect of an 
extension 'of the franchise was that the votes of the people 

. removed,. to. a large extent, taxes which n~w press upon 
articles of ..consumption, such as tea and sugar, paper, and 

• other articles taxed at our onstom-honses and excise-officea-
I say that if it had that effect I do not believe that would 
prove injurious to the country. . I believe that if the instinct • • of the peoplA-the workin~ people who would be thrown 
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m as an addition to our electoral list-if their instinct led 
tbem to substitute for a large portion of our indirect taxes, 
taxes npon property, or taxes upon incomes, I believe that 
it would have a beneficial effect upon the commerce of this 
country; and that, tbough urged by their natural instincts, 
their eelfishness, you may say, they would, in fact, be carrying 
out the most enlightened principles of political economy. 

Now, I do not know anything that could come from an 
extension of the franchise that wonld be more likely to benefit 
the npper classes as well a8 the lower, if I may nse the term, 
than a change in our fiscal system, which very largely re
moved thoee taxes and duties that are now paid in the con
sumption of the working cias'ees, and transferring that revenne 
to income and to property. I therefore see in that fear of 
ignorance the greatest chance of an improvement in the edu
cation of the people. In the tendeney of an extension of the 
sufli-age, in regard to taxation, I C/lnnot see that the working 
c1asees can possihly do that which could prove injurious to 
other classes of the community. Bnt I am sometimes told that 
the working classes, if they had the power, would be very 
likely to deal with their power after the manner of a tJ'llda' 
nnion, and attenipt to force measures through Parliament that 
would benefit particular classes. Well, I am not afraid of 
that. We have had classes before who have had poseession 
of the power of legislation, and who have ueed it for their 
own advantage. We had the Corn-law8 passed by the land
owners, the Navigation-laws passed for the benefit of the 
shipowners, we had the timber duties passed for the benefit 
of the timber merchants, and we had the sugar monopolies 
established for the benefit of the West Indies. We have had 
cIasees in this country who have nsnrped politWa1 power, 
and have applied it for their own purposes; but the Progress 
of enlightenment and the continued discussion of theee ques
tions have shown that this procees of eeJfisb legislation is found 
only suicidal to those who follow it, and that the best interests 
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of all are consulted by those measures which deal fairly with 
the interests of all. And I do not think that if the matter 
came fairly to be discu.sed between those· of the working 
classes who are possessed of the franchise and those who 
are above the working. classes in the social scale,-I do not 
think they would be likely to come to any conclusion, re
specting these questions, which would prove inimical to the 
rest of the community. For bear in mind that I alwaye 
fall back upon this: when we have taken into partnership 
a larger section of the working classes as electors, we shall 
all be interested in seeing that they get all the informa
tion we can possibly give them on these subjects. The law 
of self-preservation will be immediately at work, and we 
shall, through the newspapers, through our addresses, and 
through our school., be oonstantly trying to bring up the 
intelligence of the working classes-if that be neceseary,-so 
as to enable them to fulfil their duties as electors, without 
any of those dangers of which some people are--bnt I am 
not-afraid. 

Well, now, with regard to the probable measure itself, with 
which we .hall have to deal-I am sorry to say it, because 
it may have the effect .of damping some of your spirits, but 
I do not think the country or the House of Commons is in a 
mood for a very considerable measure of parliamentary reform. 
I do not know who is to blam_the House of Commons or 
the country. I rather think there is quite as much agitation 
about parliamentary reform in the House of Commons as 
in the country. It has got into the House of Commons, and 
they don't know what to do with it. It is bandied about 
from sid, to side, and all parties are professing to be re
formers; everybody is in mvour of an extension of the suf
frage; and, upon my honour, I think in my heart that no one 
likes it much, and that they don't care much about it. Well, 
then, I must deal frankly-beesuse I like to speak my mind 
OOly; and, though it may not excite cheers or be very 
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acceptable, it is tbe best way to tell the honest trutb, and I 
am sure a Rochdale audience will always approve of the 
truth being told tbem-I must say that there has not been 
very much stir in this country in the cause of parliamen. 
tary reform. When I was travelling in America, my friend 
Mr. Bright was making some of the most eloquent speeches 
that bave ever been delivered by any buman being in this 
country in favour of a large measure of parliamentary reform i 
but I did not gather from the newspapers wbich fell uDder 
my eye in America that there was much spontaneous com. 
bustion in the country to help him in his efforta. I will 
tell you what an American friend of mine .aid in the course of 
conversation about it. He W88 a great admirer of Mr. Brigbt's 
eloquence, but he said, , Ab, you made a great mistake, you 
and Mr. Bright i if you are going to be political reformers, 
you should bave gone for:. the reform of Parliament hefore 
you repealed tbe Com.laws i because now the people are well 
fed, and have plenty of work and wages, and they have all 
turned Tories.' Well, I don't go so far as that i but in 
looking back to tbe last forty years, over wbich my memory 
unfortunately extends, I must say I have found that in almost 
all caees of great political excitement-when reform W88 most 
popular with the masses,-I must say tbat it was always at 
a time of great manufacturiog distress, wben provision. were 
dear and labour was scarce, and the people were discontented 
with everybody and everything aboot them. On the contrary, 
there is no doubt that by the measuree that have been passed, 
and with wbich I hope that, without vanity, I may say 
Mr. Brigbt's name and my own, and tbe names of many 
other gentlemen here preeent, are associated, we have put 
au end to those periodical seasons of starvation. People are 
not driven now to eat garbage, or to sobsist upon cabbage
stalks. There is generally plenty to eat; but I should he 
sorry to find that my American friend was 80 far correct 
tbat the people of this country, because they are well red, 
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and because they are generally getting fair wages, are there
fore indifferent to their political rights. I hope to find it 
ptherwise; but it must be admitted there !las been rather an 
unusual quiescence in regard to this question of parliamentary 
reform. I may tell you candidly, that those who advocate re
form in Parliament, find it very difficult to get admission to 
the electoral pale for those outside, unless these outsiders 
are knocking for admission, and knocking pretty loud. You 
know it is not easy to get those who are inside the priVileged 
apartment to open the door, unless those outside manifest 
some desire to get in. But stilI, I say, this is the time when 
we ought to deal with this question efFectus.lly, for all parties 
now -agree that in the next session we must have a measure 
of parliamentary reform that shan carry us over at leBst the next 
twenty years. Lord John Russen has given notice of his 
view. He has pledged himself to a measure, as I understand 
-I was not present at the time, and have not referred back 
to his speech-of a 61. rental for boroughs, and a 10/. fran
chise- for the counties. 

Well, I suppese a 61. rental in a borough like Rochdale 
would make a very large addition to your electoral list ; because, 
owing to the high rents paid in a town like this, a 61. rental 
wonld include a very large proportion of the working class. 
But if you go to smaller places in the rural districts, into 
the farming villages aud small towns generally, a 61. rental 
would not add largely to the constituency; aud I believe 
that in Scotland and Ireland it would have a very slight 
efFect. Altogether, this 61. rental would not, I believe, double 
the present constituency. I have not had an· oppertunity 
to investigate it, and perhaps it would not be easy to ascertain 
it, but I am told, that if we had a franchise extended to a 
61. rental, it would not add a million to the present million 
of votes. I have heard some people say it would not add 
more tban five or six hundred thousand. I hear a voice say, 
• Not so much! Wen. I have heard, but I cannot quite 
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believe it, that amongst some of the statesmen, Lord John 
Russell's colleagues, there is contemplated a reSistance even 
to this measure of a 61. rental franchise; but I would ask 
those Lords and right hon. Gentlemen, whether it is worth 
disturbing the franchise at all, if they do not go as far al 
that at the least? Let us ...-it will be thirty yeaD next 
year since we had the last Reform Bill. That Reform Bill 
gave us about a million of voteD. We wait thirty yesrs, 
and now it is considered an extreme measure if we add one 
million more to our voting list; but, as I understand it, 
there are six millions of adult males in this country, five 
millions of whom at present have no votes. WeU, if we take 
in a million next year, after thirty ysara' waiting, and if 
we are to go on no faster than that for the future, it will then 
take four times thirty ysara to bring in the other four millions 
of voters; and, in fact, it will take 150 ysara before the whole 
of the adult males are entitled to vote in this country. I 
apprebend that nobody would think we were .travelling too 
fast at that rate. 

I do not say tbat it is necessary that we .hould do every
thing at once. There are young men now growing up who 
will have better capacity than their fathers to agitate and 
work and argue for their own franchises. I have no objection 
that the measure whicb I look for .hall not come all at once, 
but gradually, and as 800D as we can get it; hut this I do 
say, that if tbe present Government really falter in that 
measure wbicb Lord John Russell has proposed, it will be 
tbe most unwise and suicidal tbing that the privileged class 
of this conntry, wbo really have the executive power in their 
bands, could possibly accomplisb. AMnming, at all events, 
that tbe francbise will be dealt with, there is another question 
to whicb I attach the utmost importance,-I mean the 
question of the ballot. Now, I consider, myself, that the 
ballot is sure to follow an extension of tbe franchise. There 
are about 230 men DOW in the House of Commons, who are 
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pledged to the ballot. One election under a Reform Bill 
would inevitably carry the ballot. And, therefore, I consider 
that an extension of the franchise necessarily leads to the 
ballot. I am for keeping the questions separate. There is 
a society in London organised for the purpose of advocating 
the ballo~. I have advised them always to \<eep their society 
separate from all others. They have, I believe, some s1ip
porters in Rochdale. That society is worthy of your support, 
and will, I hope, go on advocating the ballot, and adducing, 
as it is adducing, the best possible arguments to show its 
morality and its efficiency. 

Well, now, since I have been home, I have been asked a 
• dozen times what the people think of the ballot in America. 

It is a very remarkable thing that 1;. never Iteard anybody say 
anything about it in America. It is a thing that nobody 
thinks of discussing. It is so perfectly understood by ninety
nine hundredths of that community to be the best way of 
taking votes, that they no more think of discussing it than 
they do as to whether it is better to button their waistcoats in 
front rather than button them behind; or whether it is better 
to mount a horse on the left side instead of getting awkwardly 
on ,on the right. It is not a subject that ever forms matter 
of discussion there. There are not two sides of it. Nobody 
questions it; it is the last thing you ever hear discussed 
iu America; and the reaso~ is this, that everybody admits, 
wherever the ballot has been tried, that it is the most con
venient, the most peaceful, the most moral, the most tranquil, 
and therefore the most desirable mode of taking votes of any , 
that was ever devised. In an ordinary case, their votiugs in 
their large towns go on with as much tranquillity as your 
proceedings on a Suuday do, when people walk quietly ofF to 
their different places of worship. A man goes to one of the 
difFerent polling-places; he deposits his vote; nobody is there 
to shout at him or ask him questions; nobody expects to 
know how he is going to vote; nobody cares to inquire; it is 
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assumed that no one has a right to interfere with another 
man's right of voting as he pleases; and when that is once 
aesumed and onee conceded, there is nobody that has aoy 
interest in opposing the ballot. 

I last night alluded to a communication I had received from 
a gentleman in Ameri~in Philadelphia. I had not the 
le\J;er in my pocket then, bnt I have it now. When I wa. in 
Philadelphia, a large manufacturing city of more than half 
a million of inhabitants, I met a gentleman who had been 
previously very well known to me; and who is in the highest 
social and political circles in that ci~, and he was talking 
to me about the ballot; and after I Ie/'!; Philadelphia, and 
relWhed Washingtoo: he sent me this letter, which I have 
no doubt he intended .~t I might publish, and therefore 
I will read it to you :-

• Philadelphia, April 29, 1869. 
'Dear Sir,-I calJed upon you yelt.erda,y, .. few miDUHe before twme 

o'clock~ and found t.hat there had been a mistake .bout yOUl' time of departure. 
I desired to have had JODIe ccm'f'enatiou 1rith you upon the nbject of 'f'ot;e by 
baUot, aDd 10 repeat wbat I bad ... baUyoialed beflne, aad DOW' 1Ubj<rin in 
writing. During liftJ yeaN clooe intimacy with tho machinery of pa<tieo, 
and in active participation in conducting oar elections, I b.-. Dner IND 

a vote bought or lObi, IIDr ODe which I bad aay ....... 10 beli ... bad beea 
bought. or eold.-Hoping to lee you ODee more before 1°U lean our count.ry, 

I I remain, 10l1I'l truly, • 
'J08Lt.B X.lJfDllL.' 

Now, that wa. written to me by a gentleman who is at the 
head of that party in America, which is coosidered to ioclude 
in its body the largest portion of the working claeses of that 
,community,-I mean the democratic party; and that gentle-

• man had never seen a vote bought or sold. Now the reason, 
DO doubt, was partlythis,-tbat their cooetituenciee are 10 

large in most cases that it would be quite futile to attempt to 
carry an election by bn1>ery, jost as it would be impossible to 
carry one by bribeJy in Manchester or Leeds; and conse
quently yon hear much Ieee of bribeJy in the large cooetitu
encies than. in the smaller ooes. But I would ask whether, 
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considering that we are twenty-eight Drillions of people, 
ought :we not to have, as .a rule, all o1,1r constituencies 
much larger than they are & I know not how you are to 
keep your House of Commons within ita present n'umbers, , 
unless you are to enlarge all your constituencies, ·and thereby 
secure to a fair proportion of ~ population their right of 

. representation. , . 
And this brings me to the question of the redistrihution of 

the franchise; and I would say, gentlemen, I have ~ very 
strong. opinion that where you have to give, as you would 
have to give in any new Reform Bill, a conaiderable number 

. of new Members to your I~rge cities,-:BB, for instanee, Man
chester, Liverpool, and the like,-and Rochdale will, of course, 
be included in the number,-it wouid. be the most convenient 
and the fairest plan, if you apportioned your large towns into 

.• wards, and gave one representative for each ward. I mean 
tbat, instead of lumping two or four Members together, and 
letting them be the representatives of a whole town or city; 
I would divide the place into four wards, and I would let each 
ward send one Member. I think there is a fairness and con
venience about that plan which ought to recommend it to 
Lqrd John Russell, and to everyone who has to handle a new 
Reform Bill. For instance, you will find in a town, gene
rally, that what is called the aristocraey of the town live in 
one part, and ihe w,!rking classes live in another. Now, I say, 
if, in dividing a town into three or four wards, it should 
happen that one of the districts where the working class pre
dominates should have the opportunity of sending a Membef 
which that class may consider will most fairly represent their 
views, and if.in another part of the town another class, living 
there, choose a Member that more completely represents theirs, 
I do not see why the ciifl'erent classes or parties in the. com
munity should not have that opportunity of giving expres
sion to their opinions. I think it would be much better than 
having two or four Members for one borough; for I have 

VOL. n. 00 
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observed, in watching the progress of elections in England, 
tha~ where yon have one MelDher representing a borough, 
as in the case of Rochdale, there is a tendency to lDaintain 
a higher degree of pnhlic spirit-there is a more decided line 
of delDarcation in parties j and men are more eameat in their 
politioal views, than where they have two Members to a 
borough; for I have frequently seen, as in the case of 
Liverpool, Blackburn, and IDany other towns that I could 
name, that the people begin to get tired of contests, and ac
quiesce in a ,Iiviaion of the town. They aay, let us vote one

and-one, and do not let os have aoy more political cootests. 
That is a very bad state of things j because, if a country is to 
maintain ite free institutions, it 1D0st constantly have political 
discnaeions and conteste • 

. Well, I do not aay anything abeut the shortening of Par. 
lia!Dente; at present, we seelD to have Parliaments very short, 
and I think that we are likely to have a recurrence of 
elections until, at all evente, our Legislature dcala with this 
question of parlialD8Dtary reforID, and puts us on a footing by 
which some one party or other can have a preponderance in 
the House. But I have always advocated, at the same time, 
the ballot and household suffrage, and a return to trieJlnjal 
Parliamente. I think that a short lease and frequent reckon
ings are likely to maintain the character beth of the repre
sentatives and of their constituents j and the oftener they 
meet, within moderation as to time, to renew the lease of the 
confidence of their constituents, the better it will be Cor the 

- ... ~rking of our free institutions. 
Gentlemen, I conld enlarge npon these subjects, if my time 

and yours wonld per!Dit j bot I am to be followed by other 
gentlemen - one, in particnW, who has more pecnliarly 
identified himseJ( with this question, tmd to whom, if we get 
any measure of reform, the conotry will be largely iodebted 
for succeeding in it. I am to be followed, also, by a gentleman 
...,..Mr. SbarIDan Crawford-who was formerly your represent-
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ative. I say yours, for the working men and the non-electors 
never had a more honest representative than Mr. Sharman 
Crawford. I cannot too much, I cannot too heartily, express 
my gratitude to him, coming, as he has, across the stormy 
Channel, to pay us a visit here to-night. I cannot forget, 
either, that when I was in America, and my name was pro
posed to this borough, he volunteered to come across from 
Ireland to represent me at the hustings, if there was any 
need. I tender him my warmest gratitude for his kindness 
to me. There are other gentlemen here present who will 
alsc address you. I reserve what little voice I have left to 
answer any questions that may be put to me by any gentle
man bere present. I invite diBcussio/l now, just as if I were 
going to be elected by you tD-morrow. And thanking you all 
for the kind support you gave me at the late expected contest, 
knowing, as I do. that lowe my election to the enthusiasm 
of the working classes in my favour, as well ae to the favour 
of those of their employers who sympathise with my views, I 
cordially repeat my thanks to you all for your kindness to me 
in my absence, and for the warm and generous reception 
which I have met with on this occasion. 

OO~ 
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I. 

MANCHESTER,' J ANU AlitY 22, 1851. 

[The National Public School ~tio~ the object8 of which were nearly the 
aama .. thOl8 advocated at PreHDt by the Education League. beld an annual 
meeting at Manaheeter, at which Mr. Cobden moved the following reIOla,.. 
tiOD· : - f ThR.t the prellent upect of the EduoationaJ. Quution gives high 

. ~.timon,Y to the 'nlue of the efl'OJ1I of t.hU aasooia.tion. and promii811 .. 
complete and opeedy triumph.') 

TmI aspect of this :room certainly affords encouragement to 
the friends of Education. The very numerous and influential 
body of gentlemen that I see before me is a proof of the grow
ing interest taken in this important question; and I see 
around me many gentiemen,-I see many of the old familiar 

• faces with whom I was associated in a former struggle; and 
if continuous courage and perseverance, and an nndeviating 
adherence to principle under trying circnmstances.can warrant 
success, then, I think, the past experience which those gen
tlemen have given to the world, augurs a trinmph for the .use we have n~w in hand. But, gentlemen, I don't disguise 
from myself,---&Ild you will not for a moment conceal from 
your minds, that we are indehted for this meeting, in some 
degree, to a recent· movement that has taken place in this 
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city by gentlemen who have hitherto not taken a' prominent 
part in the ca1l8ll of national education. 

Now I join nrost unfeignedly in the expression of congratu
lation upon the fact, that those gentlemen have come forward 

. to avow, to a great exteut, their adhesion to the principles of' 
. this association. They have given the 8aIlCtion of their ap-

proval to the. maiD' features of this association, as h";' been 
~ell' observ~ ~th~ have' adopted the principles of local 

~ rating; ·and I will further say, they have, by one of the pro
:visions of that scheme which has been puhlished to the world, 
given in their adhesion: to the principle of secular education, 
inasmuch as they leave to the parents of children }he power 
of deJWpl~ing for their children an exemption from that doe
triniLI instruction, which has been)litherto held by every party 
au indist>~ble requisite of education. Now, I mWlt con-. 

'f_; I have always been 80 .imp~ with the difficulties of 
tbia question, that. if a proposal had Leen made b, which it 
was intended to give an improved education. to the people, 

• coupled with conditions ten times as objectionable as those we 
ha~e lately bad proposed to DB, I do not think I could have 
idOhd it in my heart to have offered any very strong oppo-' 
sition. I have really passe4 beyond the time in which]. can 
offe~ any opposition to any kheme whatever, come from what
ever .party it may, which proposes to give the mass of the 
people of this count.,. a better edncetion than they now receive. 

; I will say more.-tbat in joiniog the secUlar system of educa
tion, I have not taken up the plan from any original love Cor' 
a system of education which either separates itself from religion, 
or which sells. up' some pecu1iar and novei model of a system 
which shall ~ different from anything which ~ preeeded it 
in this connt.,.. I conCees that for /if\een yeara my efforts iA 

. education, and my hopes of auooess io establishing a system cI 
.national education, have always been -.-iated with the idea . 
of coupling the education of this country- with the religioWi '. 

communiti~ wllich exist. But I have found, after trY.ing it, '. 
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. as I think, in every possible shape, such ineuperable. iIlffioulties ' 
in consequence of the religious disCOl'(l.aD.ce~ of this country,...,... 
that I have taken' refuge iu this, whicli. has'been.ca.!led the 
remote haven of refuge for the Educationists,-the secular· 
'Ystem.,-in .heer <lespair of, carr,ying out auY' systein ~ otin; ," 
nection with'.religion: I shoulil, therefore, be a hypocrite, if 
I were to ""y I have any p.I'rticular repllg.,anC&·tp a .y .... ..e.m. 
<i' educatiou coupled with. religious instructio';. But there. 
is no one in this room, or in the country r that. call. . hav~ a .
stronger conviction than I have of tbe uttef bopeleBBDess of, 
ever attemptWg.to unite th~ religious, bodies .of this country. 
in any sJIoftem of education'; so that I can hardly bring . 
myself even to,give a semonS consideratioIj to the J.>1"'1-,that.' 
has been u6w brought forwal',ll by' gentiemen in this 8ity, ~nd . . 
",ho hB"" brought it· forward, no doubt, with. the bes~ 'possibl'l 
intentions, and who have only to ,erse~ere, hi tirder to.ji~ 
what I haw found, for the last fifteen years":-the hopel~ssJlOeS8!: 
of the task. For what is it those gentleinen have now pro
posed to do? Is there any novelty in it'? Why, it is preciij8ly 

• what"Parliament, and the Government, and the Commi,tj;e; of 
Privy Council, have been attemp.ting to 110 pow for a gre;.4 
number 'of years,-tbat is, to give a.. system of education to tbe 
country which shall oomprise.religious instruction, a.rid·wb,ich 
shall call upon the people of this country to subscribe, thrC)ugh 

• taxation or rates, for the general religions as well as secular 
education of the .country. • 

·There is no novelty in the plan now brought forward; it is 
merely a proposal to transfer to Manchester, as the theatre of 
con~st, what has been hitherto just ~ing on"in tile HousE of 
'CommoDe auc\ the Government. It is, in fact, a proposs,l by 

• wbich everybody shall be called upon to pay for the religious 
t$cbing' of everybody else. Now, this is precisely what has 

• been' objected to bya great portion of this community, and . 
'wbat has preveuted the present system, adminIstered through 

· the Minutes of Council, from being successful.. There is this 
• ,t , ~ _ • 
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novelty, certainly,-that for the first time a body of Church
men have themselves come forward, and recommended that 
all religious denominations should be allowed to receive public 
money for the teaching of their catechisms and creeds. Now, 
that is a novelty, because hitherto altbough the Church body 
have themselves been. in favour of endowment for one par
ticular 8ect~if I may be allo!yed to call it so,-yet the 
Church has not hitherto ·been an active promoter of any 
system which shall recognise' the right of other religious sects 
to receive public money to teach their catechisms. 80 far, 
then, we have a difference in the quarter from which thi. 
proposal has come; but does ihis alter the character of the 
oppositi~n we may expect from those who have hitherto 
tlpposed the Miuutes of Council.and the parliamentary grants 
for education? .It is precisely the same thing over again,
the same thing,. whether you ask the religious voluntaries of 

. this country to receive and pay public money fur religions 
teaching through a local rate in Manchester, or through the 
Minutes in Council voted by Parliament in the annual grants. 
There is no difference in the two proposals, except that one i • 

• done hy rates levied in Manchester, and the other by a vote 
in the Honse of Commons. How then are we to escape those 
.diflicn1ties in the teligious' question which we have hitherto en
countered? If the members of the dissentiog bodies have been 
sincere in their opposition hitherto to the national system of 
education, as administered through the Minutes of the Com
mittee of Privy Council, there is not the slightest hope of that 
propoeal, which has now emanated from the Chnrch party in 
Manchester, ~ing acceptable to this city. But I am not 
sure we are dealing with any wen-considered or matured 
proposition from any particular religions body. We probably 
have the plan of ao individual rather than the manifesto of • 
party. I am not sure that any party in this city, any religions 
body 118 • body, or any eommittee 88 a eommittee, has yet 
endorsed the propoeal submitted to us; and I do not think 
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the gentlemen who have BO far given in their adhesion to this 
proposal, as to assemble together and discuss it, have con
sidered the ultimate bearing and scope of the proposal that 
has been put forward. It is based upon the principle of 
voting public .money for the teaching of the religious creeds 
of every religious denomination in the country. If it does 
not recognise that principle,)t is an unjust proposal. There 
are but two principles on which you can carry on an education 
system in this country, or in any other, with t~e slightest 
approximation to justice. The ."e is, if you will have a reli
gion, to form your plan so as to pay for the teaphing of all 
religions; the other is, to adopt the secular system, and leave 

• religion to voluntary effort. . 
Now, I must say, I doubt if the gentlemen who have so far 

joined this new .... ociation as to attend in III'rson to hear it 
mooted, - I question if they fully understaQd the ultimate 
scope of what must be their proposal, if carried out with 
fairness; for it amounta to this, that you should pay from the 
public rates of this city the money for educating children in 
the Church schools, where, independent of the secular educa
tion which they shall have eecured to them, they shall be , 
taught the Church Catechism; and to the Independents, the 
Baptists, and the Unitarians and W ~sleyans, the same system 
would be applied, in which, besides the secular instruction 
which should be enforced, they must be allowed to teach their 
various creeds or catechisms. But there is a large body in 

. Manchester and Salford lying at the very lowest stratum of 
sooiety, whose education must be embraced in any plan, or 
that plan must be worse tb&ll a mere pretence, fraught with 
downright injustice and negligence, and negligence of the 
most necessl.tous portion of the pecple. I speak of the Roman 
Catholics,-that portion of the pecple which was described by 
Dr. Kay, now Sir James ShuttI.ewortb, in bis pamphlet 
Written here, BOme fourteen years age,-that portion of the 
population which he bas described, comprising 60,000 Or 
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80,000 of the Irish, or immediate descendants of the Irish, 
being all Roman Catholics, and wbo import into this city a 
great deal of that barbarism which has, unfortunately, cha
racterised the country from which they came. Any system 
which does not embrace that part of the population, cannot be 
enterteined for II moment as a system. 

Well, then, the proposal of the Church party must mean, 
that the schooling of all of those Roman Catholic children shall 
be paid out of the public rates, and that, besides the secular 
instruction they may receive, they sl.all be taught their cate
chism, and be permitted to observe their other reJigjoU8 cere
moniesl precisely in the same way that the Church of England 
and the dissenting schools are allowed to do. Have those 
gentlemen made np their minds that they will pay rates for 
the purpose of the religious training of the Roman Catholic 
children? Now, I say, I should be a hypocrite if I ex
pressed any great repugnance myself to that which would 
give these poor children an education, coupled with that sort 

of instruction which I am here to advocate. But have the 
gentlemen who put forward this proposal fully considered the 
scope of their own plan? Have they made up their minds 
that the whole of the Ronian Catholic children in Manchester 
shall be taught their religion at the expense of the ratepayen 
of Manchester? Have they made up their minds, when they 
talk of enforcing the reading of the Bible--have they made 
up their minds what version of the Bible they mean in all 
this? Has that subject been discussed among them,-bs it 
been settled? Do they mean that the Donay version of the 
Bible shall be taught in these Roman Catholic schools? 
Because, if they do not mean that, when they make the Bible 
the condition of receiving any schooling, it is at once shutting 
the door most efl'ectnalJy to the instruction of the great DIlUI8 

of the Roman Catholic children in this town. Do not let 
any one suppce8 I am interposing these objedinus .. my 
objectioD&. They are what I have enco1llltered here for the 
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last fifteen years. I remember so long ago as 1836, when 
Mr. Wyse, himself a Roman Catholic, and }lr. Simpson, of 
Edinburgh, and others, came down here to enlighten us on 
the subject of education-I remember having in m.y.counting
house in Mosley Street, the ministers of religion of every 
denomination, and trying to bring them to some sort of 
agreement on tbe system of education we were then anxious 
to advocate. I belieye the insuperable difficulties that then 
existed have even increaeed now, and have not been in the 
slightest degree modified; and I belieye those geBtlemen 
who, with the best intentions, hav/> brought forward this plan 
now,will find, before they have pursued it to one-twentieth 
part of the time and trouble gentlemen here have given to 
the Education question, that they have attempted an impos
sibility, and will be compelled to turn aside from what they 
are attempting to do. And if they view education at all as 
of that paramount importance I trust they do, the efl'ect 
of this well-meant efl'ort will be to bring many of those 
gentlemen to our ranks, if, as I sinoerely hope and trust will 
be the cose, we do nothing in tbe meantime to repel them from 
joining us. 

The difficulties I spoke of have been encountered in two 
other countries, the most resembling us in the state of their 
civilisation and" religion-the United Statee and Holland. 
Tbey have both gone through the very same ordeal. In 
the United Statee, the edWlation was once religious. 
When the Pilgrim Fathere landed in New England, the 
system of education then commenced embraced religious 
teaching; everybody was tanght the Catechism, and there 
was no objection made to it. But when the number of sects 
multiplied, this religious education became a bone of conten
tion; a great struggle ensued, and the Americans have had 
to go through the ssme difficulty that we have now; and 
it has ended, as it will end in thiS, cose, in the fundamental 
principle laid down in the Massachusetta statute for erecting 
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common schools, which says that no book shall be admitte<l 
in the schools, and nothing taught, which favours the peculial 
doctrines of any particular religious sect. In HolIaud, they 
have come to precisely tbe same conclusion. There they have 
adopted a system of secnlar education, because they have found 
it impracticable to unite the religious bodies in any system 01 
combined .religious instruction. 

Well, DOW, if ever there was a time when it was desirable, 
more than another, to try and separate religious from secular 
instruction, it is the present time. And why? Because we 
have arrived at that period when all the world is agreed that 
secular instruction is a good thing for society. There are DO 

dissentiente now, or, if there be, they dare not avow themselves. 
We are agreed that it is good that English boy. and girl. 
shall be taught to read, and write, and spell, and should get as 
much grammar and geography 88 they can possibly imbibe. 
There is no di1I'erence of opinion abont putting the elemente of 
knowledge into the minds of every child in the land, if it can 
be done. But while we are all nnited on that, can any one 
who moves in society conceal from himself that we are also 
arrived at a time when we have probably more religions 
discord impending over us than at any period of oar history? 
I do not allude to the diEensiODB between Rmqan CatholiCB and 
Protestante; I do not allude to them, excepting 80 far as they 
may lead to schisms and controversies in the internal state 
of other religious bodies. But I think there is at the present 
moment looming in the dietance, and not in the very remote 
distance, a schiam of the Church of England iteelf. I think 
you have two parties, one probably more strong than the 
other in numbers, but the other far more strong in intellect 
and logic, which are going to divide the Church. I see the 
WesIeyan body tom asnnder by a schism, which, I think, the 
most sanguine can hardly bope to see healed; and I think 
there are several other religious bodies, not perfectly tranquil 
in their religious organisation. 
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Now, while we have the prospect of these great internal 
dissensions in religious bodies,~wbile we arEt aU agreed that 
secular education is a good thing,-is it desirable, if it can be 
avoided-would it be desirable, if it were practicable, which 
it is not, I think,-that our national education should be one 
which is united and bound up with the religious organisations, 
when schisms may prevail in the churches, and must be neces
sarily transferred with increased virulence to the schools? For 
bear in mind that what you see now pervading the churches 
in Scotland, where YOlL have an irreconcilable dispute with 
regard to the appointment of the masters of the parochial 
schools-a dispute between the Old Kirk lind the Free Church 
-recollect, if what I say be correct, that you have an im
pending schil!lll in the Anglican Church, that then you will 
have precisely the same difficulty in the appoIntment of 
masters in the national schools. You will have High and 
Low Church contending for the appointment of masters; in 
one parish, High Church predominating, the masters will be 
dwelling on the necessity of the old forms of the Church, and 
enforcing the ritual and observances prescribed by the Liturgy 
and Canons; and in another you will have the Low Church, 
on the other hand, dwelling on what they regard as the more 
vital essence ot, religion, and discountenancing those forms 
which the High Church regard; and you will have' the same 
discords pervading your schools; and the consequence will be, 
decreased efficiency of {he masters, and, in some cases, a 
divided school, a disruption of the school along with the 
congregation; and you will have to fight the battle again, to 
reconcile the different bodies; and in the end, I believe in my 
conscience, it will come as in America and Holland to this,
you will he obliged, after a great waste of time, to return to 
the secular system which they have adopted, and which we 
arll met here to advocate. 

Since I addressed you here last, I"have been visiting many 
places-Birmingham, Leeds, Huddersfield, Bolton, and else-
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where,-and 1 have sought private interviews with numeroua 
bodies of gentlemen interested in the question. 1 have espe
cially sought private interviews with those who have been 
supposed to di1l'er mm us, but have been thought usually as 
ardent advocates of education as ourselves,-those connected 
with the dissenting bodies in dill'erent parts of the kingdom. 
1 have endeavoured to meet them privately, and to have a full 
and free discussion of the question, because 1 thought that such 
a cause would be more likely to put them in possession of the 
real objects of this association, which have been so much mi ... 
understood. 1 thought it better to do so in a privat. confer
ence, rather than to enter on an ant&goi>istio discussion with 
them in the public arena, where they might be committed to 
views which 1 hope and trust, when they bave fully considered 
our plan, they may be indueed to modify and even to change. 
One of the objections made to onr piau has been alluded to by 
my friend Mr. Schwabe; and it is that we pro'pose by our plU 
to supersede all existing schools, and render all existing school
rooms valueless. Now, it seem. to me, that the plan put for
ward by the Church party here, seems rather to insinuate that 
they have caught ns tripping, when they oII'er to avail them
selves of school-rooms already in exi.tence, and assume that 
we contemplate doing nothing of the kind. 1 have mentioned 
a dozen times, it is my firm belief, if a sy.,£;".. of education 
such as we propose were adopted, you would have no difficulty 
in getting an .Ad; of Parliament for a 10eal rate in Manchester, 
and in doing what your Corporation does with the water
works, taking power to- use, either by purchase or renting, 
existing school-rooms. 1 do not conceal the fact from our 
friends, that 1 believe, if we have a system of rating for free 
schools, the e1fect will be to supersede all other sehools, which 
are now partly supported upon the eleemosynary principle, that 
is, by charitable contnDutions. 1 do not conceal from others, 
-I cannot conceal mm myself,--tbat if you establish free 
schools in every parish, you will ultimately close aU those 
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schools that now call upon the poor children to pay 3a. or 4fl. 
a week, aud in which the difference of expe~ is now made up 
'by. the .cbntributioDS I>f the congregations. If they did not 
have this effect, they would be unworthy of the name of 
national schools. But 1 havS' never considered that the 
school-rooms in connection with existing places of worship, 
or otherwise, would be rendered useless, fOT 1 have always 
oonsidered-they might be rented or purchssed in precisely the 
same way. as Mr. Schwabe has suggested; they might be 
rented for the week-time, and left on the Sunday in the hands 
of the eongregations. This is merely a matter of detail; but 
.we should be taking a rash leap if we had contemplated closing 
aU existing schools, and wasting the va~t capital invested in 
bricks and mortar lor the erection of them. 

Another strong objection which 1 have heard from our dis
senting friends hss been, that the secular system of education 
ia;. ad.verse to' religious teaching. 1 cannot tell how to 
account for it, but there seems to be a pertinacious reschJ
tion to maintain that the teaching the people reading, 
writing, . arithmetic, geography, grammar, and the rest, is 
inimical to religion. Now, 1 have found the most curious 
refutation of this doctrine, where 1 have heen, in the practice 
of the very parties.who have objected to us. 1 remember at 
Birmingham, I found there a preparatory school. built by a 
joint-stock association, by men of every religious denomination 
-I heard of a clergyman sending his son to that school.. No 
religion is taught there-the buildinll(. would never have been 
erected, unless by a compromise, which agreed that no religion 
should be taught in ~hat school; and yet, the very parties 
that object to us for not proposing to give religion with 
secular education, send. their BOns to schools where secular 
education is separated, avowedly, from religious teaching. 
Again, in Yorkshire, I was present at a meeting where a 
gentleman stoutly maintained it was impossible to separate 
religious from secnlar instruction. It was in Huddersfield. 

VOL. n. p p 
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And another gentleman said, ' How can yon possibly maintain 
that doctrine? Yon know the H uddersfield College here could 
not exist a dey, unless we consented altogether and totally to 
separate religions from secnlar teaching; and yon know you 
send your son to the college, and that he never received any 
religions instrnction there I' I must say that gentleman was 
silent for the rest of the evening. But I also found that at 
Huddersfield, they have, in connection with their Mechanics' 
Institution, a very excellent school for young children (not for 
adulta), where they may go and enjoy the benefits of this 
institution for a week, by anbscrihing 3td. They give the 
amallest doses of instruction, because they see the ginshop. 
and such placea oll'er to their cnstomers a twopenny or three
penny taste; and so they let the children come in for a week 
for 3id., in hopes that they ~ he tempted to repeat the 

. dose,-I think a very wise regulation. I find there are 
hundreds of the children in this admirable school; bnt that 
exclndes all religions teaching. I do not know whether the 
Bible exists in. the institution library i but they never touch 
it in the schools, and never use it as a school-book for teaching 
religion. And this applies to the schools generally connected 
with the mechanics' institutions in Yorkshire, of the union of 
which my friend, Hr. Baines, is president; in those schooil 
there is Ill! religion taught or professed to be taught. And, 
therefore, in my traveil, I have found that gentlemen oll'ered 
in their own practice the best example of the ancce88 of our 
prinCiple, and the best refutation of their own theories. 

I have heard it said; the voluntary principle is anceeediug 
very well, and that has been said by men for whose judgment 
in other matters I have great respect; but I am glad, among 
the other advantages dorded by our friends, the Church 
Society in this town, that we have got a corroboration of the 
doctrine with which we started, that the existing system of 
schooling is very defective. The Church party tell ns, what 
we were aware of before, that we have 8 multitude of school-
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houses. bot they 1m! badly attended, and the instruction is 
not sufficiently good to attract children. The great fallacy 
we have hitherto had in the stat!stics of education is this, 
-we have taken school.houses for schooling, and mistaken 
bricks and mortar for good masters. I never doubted we 
have bad vast efforts made in building schools; nothing is 
so easy 88 to galvanise an effort in a congregation or a dis
trict for raising a school, or to persuade men that when they 
have done that tlley have provided for education. What do 
bricks and mortar do for education? The gentlemen of this 
Church system have told us-these schools are in many cases 
standing idle, and the children do not come to them. I have 
heard mentioned, wherever I have been, that you have plenty 
of schools, and the people will not .attend the schools until 
you adopt some system of compulsion, some coereive system, 
and compel people to send their children to school j it is of. 
llO use building schools, for the children will not attend them. 
I have heard this compulsory system of attendance at schools 
advocated in priVllte meetings, in friends' houses, wherever I 
have been-where gentlemen have spoken, probably, with less 
reserve than they would in public j and I have found, to my 
astonishment, everywhere a strong opinion in favour of a 
compulsory attendance in schools. • 

Now, I beg my friends will nnderstand that I did not bring 
that principle with me to Manchester. We have stOpped 
short of that yet; and we say, before you call on us to do that, 
you must show us first that people will not send their chndren 
to school. You have two things to do: firstly, to establish 
free schools in Manchester, to receive all the children of those 
who may choose to send them there;- and, in the n~ place, 
to have good schoolmasters. I am firmly convinced, as I 
have told my friends everywhere, that if you set up good 
schools, and have good schoolmasters, you will have no diffi. 
culty in filling your schools. I have never yet found a good 
schoolmaster that did not fill his school, even when the 

pp'-' 
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children had to pay '1,a. or 3a. a week for tbe schooling. 
And if, after YOIl had established a free school, and given 
every one the opportunity of attending gratis, and given 
them good masters, you find the people will not send their 
children to the schools,- but bring them up in idleness and 
ignoranee, I don't know that, under such ciroomstaneeB, I 
should see that it would be any great infringement of the 
liberty of the subject, if you did adopt BOme -plan; first, 
perhaps, to -seduce or bribe them to send their cbildren to 
school, and, if that would not do, to try a little compulsion. 
I don't see any objection in principle to that; but I say to 
onr friends, before you do that, try every indueement to make 
them come; and I should not be squeamish abont any outery 
there might he of the liberty of the subject, and so- on ;-there 
is just as much liberty in Switzerland as in England, and in 
Switzerland they do punish parents who do not send their 
ehildren to the free school, nuless they can show they are 
giving them an education elsewhere. 

These are BOme of the objections I have heard onr friends of 
the dissenting bodies nrge to this plan in the last few weeks. 
They have objected, on the gronnd of principle, that they 
eannot separate the secu1ar from the rel;g;ons education • 

• Well, I must say we have endeavonred to be very accom
modating to these gentlemen, and have found it very diflicult 
to please them. When the attempt was for many years to 
have an education combined with rel;g;on, then these same 
gentlemen told us it was contrary to their consciences, either 
to reeeive or pay money raised by taxation, for teaching reli
gion. When we offer to separate it, we are told by these 

same gentlemen, that it is contrary to their conscientious -
victions to separate religious from secular teaching. I do 
think snch a conrse, if persevered in, will go very far to 
alienate the feelings of the great IIIlIII8 of the working com
munity, who, I am very much afraid (speaking of the sur
rounding district), are not in eommunion with either Dissent 
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or Church j it will do very much, I fear, to alienate the great 
mass of the people from' those who take an impracticable 
course, which stops the avenues of education to the working 
cla.sses, by setting up obstacles which it is impossible for any 
rational man either to obviate or remove • 

. Now, have those gentlemen a due appreciation of the value 
of the education which they are opposing, apart from religious 
instruction? I believe they must have an adequate idea of the 
value of secular knowledge. I put it to them, do they not 
value it in their. own cases and in their own families? I put 
it. to a gentleman I met with, one of my strongest opponents, 
_ minister ofreligion,-and he told me, in a party of reli
gious'men; that 'he valued secular knowledge so much, he 
would not give his...,eular knowledge, apart from aU religion, 
in exchange for all the world.' Well, and if he would not 
put himself on a par with the uneulightened. peasant for the 
whole world, is he c8.rrying out the Christian principle of 
doing to others as he would. be done by, if he lightly inter
poses obstacles to the acquisition of some portion of that 
knowledge whioh he values so highly, by the great mass of 
his poorer fellow-countrymen? I want to ask the gentlemen, 
who interpose at all times the question of religion as an 
obstacle to secular teaching, do they or do they not con-. 
sider that knowledge is in itself a good? I will say, apart 
from religion altogether, do they consider that Seneca. or 
Cicero were better for their knowledge than the oommon 
gIadiator' or peasant of their day? But even as a matter 
of religious import, I would ask those gentlemen, do they not 
think they will have a better chance of gaining over the mass 
of the people of this country to some kind of religious inHu
ence, if they begin by offering to their children, and tempting 
thoir children to acquire, some kind of secular knowledge? It 
eeems to me, that to argue otherwise would contend for this, 
-that ignorance and barbarism; and vire, drui>kennees, and 
misery, are conducive to Christianity, and the opposite qualities 
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contrary to it. I feel we are in danger of alienating the 
great mass of the people in theee manufacturing districts from 
every religious communion, and even estranging their minda 
from every principle of Christianity, if we allow this unseemly 
exhibition to go oll-()f men squabbling for their distinctive 
tenets of religion, and making that a bone of contention, and 
a means of depriving the great mass of the people of the 
knowledge that is necessary for them to gain their daily 
bread, or to preserve themselves in respectability. Why, 
what a epectacle do we present to the world? Where is 
our boasted common sense, which we think enables 1llI to 
steer our way through social and political difficulties, when 
we vaunt ourselves with our superiority to Frenchmen, Ger
~ns, Danes, and Italians? Where is our boeated superiority, 
when the American Minister can come to our Town Hall here, 
and taunt 1llI with the ignorance of our people, and when 
nobody dares to rise np and say, we have done as much for 
education as they have in America? Is it .not true (as Mr. 
Lawrence properly said), that we can show a great accumu
lation of wealth, that we are exporting more largely than any 
other nation, bnt there is something more wanted; and I 
agree with him, there is danger so long as it is wanted; and 
that there is no time to be lost-not a day, not an hour to be 
lost. I do not boast of the country we live in, 80 long as the 
mass of the people are uneducated and ignorant. Our friend, 
our worthy president (Mr. A. Henry, M.P.), whom I met at 
Leeds and who, allow me to say, most manfnIly maintains 
your principles wherever he goes-told them at the Me
chanics' Institution meeting at Leeds:-' They say we are a 
great nation-that is true, we are a great nation, if paying 
an enormous taxation, and keeping up an enormous navy, 
and exporting a large amount of goods, constitute great;.. 

ness, we are a mighty nation; but so long as we have an 
ignorant people, we have.. not much reason to boast of our 
greamess.' 
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I have nothing more to say than to exhort you, now you 
ha1le encouraging symptoms of progress, to continue and 
agitate in the same way you have hithe~ done. I have 
seen nothing since I joined your ranks to make me doubt 
you have got hold of the right principle. I don't think any 
other can possibly succeed in this country, that is, provided 
what I have heard from religions bodies for the last fifteen 
years be truth,-if they have been shamming, and telling us 
they have qualms of cOl)Science while they have none at all,
if they have been telling u~ they are voluntaries, when they 
are looking and sighing for endowment,-then, I fl!ly, 'the 
parties who have taken up another principle may succeed, 
and we may fail, and I can only say I am sorry. they al
lowed me to lose time in trying to make them take up with 
this. ·But I do not think it possible th8.t any plan of thIS 
kind can succeed. I want you to base it on the American ex": 
perience; they have gone through this ordeal, and adopted 
t"e very plan we want. I call for the American system. I do 
not want to have my Bible read in the schools i because, if so, 
the children of 60,000 people here must go uneducated. I 
am neither an advocate for the Bible as a school-book, nor 
for its exclusion as a school-book; I am for the American 
system precisely as it stands. And I say, now is the time 
for you to continue the agitation of this question, and more 
actively than ever. The very fact of the attention paid to 
what is going on in Manchester, by the press of the whole 
kingdom, shows to what a degree the whole kingdom looks to 
Manchester to eolve this great and difficult question. You 
have had the honour of commencing this agitation i you are 
now met with another agitation, which is far from being an 
enemy or a rival, and will ultimately be an assistant. I 
will say,-go on-quarrel with nobody-invite their concur
rence. If you will appoint me to the Conference, I shall 
be happy and proud to be one of a deputation to their body, 
to seek an interview, and ask a private and confidential 
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conversation with the gentlemen taking the lead in thiJ 
scheme. I say, don't go in opposition to anybody, but keep 
your own COUl'lJe. I believe you have got the right prin. 
ciple, aud. if you hav_I know you of old-I believe you 
are the right men to succeed in it. 
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II: 

HOUSE OF COMMONS, MAY 22, 1851. 

[On May n. 1851. Mr. Fox. M.P. lOr Oldluml, bIOught forward the followbog 
motion,-' That It Ia ezpedlent to promote the Eduoation of the People of 
England and Walea. by the eetablillhment of l'Iee Schools lOr ......Jar 
iDatruotion, to ba BUpported by local -. and JIl&DIIt!"d by Committ-, 
elected apeoially lOr thet purpooe by the ... tepay ... .' The motion woo 
.upported by Mr. A.dderley. It was rejected by 9": 139 to 49.1 . 

b some stranger bad entered the House during the speech 
of my hon. and learned Friend (Sir D. Dundas), he would, 
suppose that the motion of my hon. Friend the Member fOf 
Oldham (Mr. Fox) is not a proposition for voting an additional' 
sum of money to remedy a ·defect in education, the existence 
of which we are sll ready to admit, but he would rath~ 
imagine it to be a proposal to withdraw the funde ~lready 
applied to the instruction of the people in general, or tha{ my 
hon. Friend intende to abolish the National Church, and to 
withdraw the 5,000,0001. or 6,000,0001., which is its present 
endowment; and that the moment he should succeed in car
rying his motion, all the present voluntary contributions of 
the dissenting bodies would en.tirely cease. That would be 
the conviction of anyone who entered the House during the ... .. 
speech of my hon. and learned Friend. When my hon. and 

• 
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learned Friend charged the han. Member for North Stafford
.. hire (Mr. Adderley) with fallacy, I thought that his (the 
.solicitor-General's) speech had been founded on fallacy from 
beginning to end. And I think the hon. and learned Gen
tleman has misnnderstood and misapplied the argument of the 
hon. Member for North Staffordshire; for he went npon the 
aesumption that the hon. Gentleman supported two kinds of 
education--<lll education of a eecu1ar, lind an education of a 
religious kind, both out of the public mnds. I lInderstood 
the hon. Gentleman to say, that there is an ample provision 
for religious, but that there is no sufficient provision for 
eecalar edncation, and that he would agree to a system of 
eecalar education, rather than have none at all. The hon. and 
learned Gentleman the Solicitor-General said this question 
was impracticable; but the hon. and learned Gentleman 
forgets that his own plan has been tried for fifteen yeam in 
this country, and has been brought to a dead-loek; and the 
right han. Baronet the Secretary for the Home Department 
(Sir G. Grey) has informed us that a depntation has come 
from Manchester, and informed him that the scheme which 
has originated and has been attempted to be carried out by 
the men of Manchester has failed; and that, he contended, 

• was an argument against the proposition of the hon. Member 
tor Oldham. 

Now, before the House decides upon the subject, it is, in my 
opinion, right that we should examine the statistiC8 which are 
before us. Let us, in particular, look to the amount of money 
which we have granted for educational purposes. For the 
last five years we have had a grant of 17.s,oool. a year, while 
there has been but a very trifling inerease on the population, 
and scarcely any to the peraons who have received education 
in consequenee of the State grant. And why? Becauee it is 
a snbject that the Government dare not touch in this House; 
because the preeent system is so uusatisCactory, that, in spite 
of two large blue-books of correspondenee and minutes, and 
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an expenditure of 125,0001. per ann.:.m, tbe little education 
we do get in this country is owing to the efforts of the Com
mittee of .Privy Council; and I do not blame them for .those 
eWorts; but I honour them -fur trying -te do that "Which cannot 
be done in this House. No one knows better than Govern
ment does that it dares not sur the question with a view of 
getting a gmut commeD.B1l1'8ote with the wants of tbe country, 
in order to ca.rry out the system which at present exists. And 
now w hait is it that Government is falling book upon? A 
local scheme in Manchester, which has already failed in pre
cisely the same wa.y 80S the Government plan ha.s failed oIl 
these religious difficulties. The gentlemen who came to town 
from Manchester did me aleo the honour of calling upon me; 
and I rejoiced to see them endeavouring to overcome the diffi. 
ouIties of realising a system of education. They told me, as 
they told the right bon. Gentleman the Home Secretary, that 
they had the concurrence of all the religious sects-that the 
.Boman Catholics had joiued them as well 80S the Dissenters; 
but I received a letter from them, after their return to Man. 
chester, that, to their surprise and regret, they had to ten me 
that not two of the Boman Catholic clergy, as the hon. and 
learned Gentleman had stated, but eighteen, virtnally the 
whole body of tbe Boman Catholic clergy in that town, had· 
seceded from tbat plan of education. And why? Simply 
because the Committee that met in Manchester made it a 
fundamental principle of their scheme, that in all schools 
erected at the public expense in Manchester, the autborised 
version of tbe Bible should be read; and that being a oon· 
dition which the Boman Catholics could not comply with, 
that, of course, separated them altogether from this plan of 
education. 

Now, I ask anyone in this House, if any plan of publio 
education can be satisfactory in the boroughs of Manchester 
and Salford combined, which excludes the poorest of the poor 
claeses ? There are in Manchester and Salford at least 
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100,000 RomAn Catholics. They are the poorest of the 
population j and, if ignorance be an evil, they are the most 
dangerous part of the population to be leU in ignorance. 
And yet thia is a plan on which the right hon. Gentleman the 
Home Secretary relies, in order to relieve him from the diffi. 
culty he was in. They are in precieely the ssme difficulty in 
Manchester that we are in this House j for I maintain that 
the little good that is done was done surreptitiously by the 
Educational Committee of the Privy Council, and not by a 
vote in this House; What are the Minutes of the Privy 
Council? Do you suppose they represent the debateS in this 
House any more than they do the motion of my hon. Friend 
(Mr. W. J. Fox)? Bring forward a vote for the maintenance 
of Roman Catholic colleges, in which they will be allowed to 
carry on in their own pecnliar way their own doctrines and 
worship, and do you think that such a vote will paso this 
House? There is a fundamental evasion and fallacy about 
the whole of this educational vote. I ask you, when you talk . 
so much of religious education, if this 11.5,0001. is for religious 
teaching ?-because I understood, when we were passing an 
educational vote, it was not for religious education. When 
the vote was first agreed to, in 18J4, it was called schoo1-
money; it was 10,0001. or '1.0,0001. to begin with. After· 
wards it was changed to a vote for education; but you did not 
vote the money for religious education. Could you vote any 
sum in thia HouSe, if it were asked fairly for religious instruc
tion? No, it could not be done j and it could not be done for 
many years past, and never more shall we vote any money 
in this House as an endowment Cor religion; and, therefore, 
when you talk to me about voting for religious education, 
I say it is not an accnrate description of what we vote 
it for. 

The hon. and learned GentienIan the Solicitor·General has 
talked as if there were some great conspiracy in the country, 
_ if there were some parties aiming to deprive the country 
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of its religious 'faith; and he seems to assu.me that, if we 
allow schools to be established without religious tesching, 
they would pl'actically be establishing schools to teach infi
delity; and he also says, that by estsbliehing schools for 
secular education without religion, we are, in fact, divorcing 
morality and religion from education. Now, when the hon •. 
and learned Gentleman rung the changes about advancing 
the attributes of our nature, and of promoting the intellectual 
qualities at the expense of the religious and moral, he might 
surely give us credit for knowing that it was practically inl
possible to do anything of the kind. We know that religion 
is a part of moral training as well as the hon. and learned 
Gentleman does; but what we say is, that there is ample 
provision in this country already for religious training. There 
is twice as much spent in this country for religious training 
that there is in any other 'country in the world. Then how 
can it be said that we should exclude religion from education? 
I want to do nothing of the kind. 

Again; we have been taunted wiili ilie use of the word 
, secular.' Well, I do not know any other word we could nse. 
I say once for all, I consider there is provision made for 
religious training, but not for secular training, and therefore 
I wish to provide for secular education. I want people to be 
able to read· and write-to be able to write their names when 
they sign a oontract, or register the birth of their children j 
I want people to be trained in habits of thought and fore
iliought; and I do not know any other term than' secular' 
for this kind of education But why ring the changes 
upon secular education? I say. once for all, that I am not 
opposed to the Bible, or any other religious book being read 
in schools. 

What I want is, to have the same system of education in 
England that they have in Massachusetts, in ilie United 
States of America. I will not go to Louisiana or Georgia, 
but my system i. that ofM..........musetts; and I challenge hon. 
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Gentlemen to test that system hy the experience af that State, 
and the good it has effected there. That State is not open to 
the argument that it was a thinly-peopled country: it is an 
old country, and one which sends forth vast number. 01 emi
grant.; the people are of our own race. and have our own 
hahite; and I want to know why we cannot adopt the same 
plan in England that they have adopted with IOcceas in 
Masaschusette? We have just now a competition with all the 
world in the production of tbat which ministers to the com
forts of mankind. If we see the result of ingenuity in any 
part of the world, we pll1me oorsel ves that we can imitate it. 
If we go to the Great Exhibition, and find a machine tbere, 
ho~ever cunningly it may he contrived, we .hall find men say 
that what is done in Boston, in America, we can do in Eng
land. Bot if we adopt the M"BB8cbusetts system of educa
tion, you say it will make the peOple an irreligious people. I 
will meet you on that ground. I have been in Masaschusette, 
and, testing them by any teet yon may wish-by the number 
of their churches, by the number of attendante at their 
churches, by tbe amount paid for the teaching af religion, by 
the attendance at S~day-schools, by the observance of the 
Sabbath, by the respect paid to reIigioos teachers, by any ons 
test with regard to religion,-I can challeoge a comparison 
between Ma_c~nsetts and any part of England. 

Well, then, the system of education adopted in u
chusette is a secular system; and do they prevent the chtldren 
from reading the Bible? Why, I venture to say, that in the 
report which I hold in my hand of the Board of Education in 
MaeB8chusetts, there is not a single word about religion from 
beginning to end; and yet, probably, there is not one in a 
hundred of these schools where the Bible is not...ad.. I have 
DO objection to a parish having Iooal management having the 
Bible in its schools as well as any other book; but what they 
do in MaqacllusettB we should do here, by saying, as a funda
mental principle, DO book shall be admitted into the co~on 
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school which favours the peculiar doctrines of any Christian 
sect. Well, now, with a people so jealous of their religious 
independence as the people of Massachusetts are, what they 
had been able to do surely we can do in England., They 
had the same battle to go through there that we have. In 
Massachusetts, originally, they taught the Catechism in their 
schools, which had been taken there by the Pilgrim Fathers 
when they left England, and who carried with them as ~uch 
intolerance almost as they left behind j but another system 
now prevails, and with the greatest poaaible advantage. , 

Practically, I believe that system will work as well in this 
oountry as it does in Maaaachusetts; and if the system pro
posed by my hon. Friend the Memher for Oldham were car
ried out, I am persuaded that in ninety-nine out !If a hundred 
of the parishes of England, nobody would object to the Bible 
being read in the schools, provided it were read without note 
or comment. In a vast proportion of these parishes there are 
no Roman Catholics; but I have that opinion of the good 
sense and rational conduct of men, that, if there were a /fiery 
small minority- if there were a few families of Roman 
Catholics who objected to the reading of the Bible - the 
reading of it oould be eo adapted tc5 particular times as not to 
interfere with anyone's religious conviction, and, in a way 
that would exclude nobody. 

I believe that when the system of free jlChools is adopted, 
such will be the estimation in which education will be held by 
the mass of the people, that it will not be easy to keep children 
from the schools. Where is the difficulty of our doing what 
has heen done in M8IlS&ChusettB? I will not be driven from 
that ground. Give me the Maesac"usetts plan. I declare 
my helief, that the mass of the people in Massachusetts are as 
superior in intelligence to the popUlation of Kent, as the 
latter are to the people of Naples. I say this advisedly. I 
ask, then, why we cannot have this system 'in England? 
Wil! you teU me it is on account of the Estahlished Church ? 
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Why, silrely, having an Established Church with a v';ry rich 
endowment, which supplies a clergyman to every parish, and 

.. the means of religious instruction to the m888 of the people
for the m888. of the people has religiouB instruction without 
paying a farthing ior it in the rural parish_wIll yon tell 
me, having this advantage, yon could not maintain· your 
gronnd against another people, who have "left religion to vo-
1nntary eWort, and who have endowed their secular schools ? 

Now, there has been an objection made that this scheme is in
tended to supersede existing school-rooms j it has been wmed 
that the pIan of my hon. Friend (Mr. W. J. Fox) mnst neces
sarily threw to waste all existing schools belonging fI) plaees 
of worship. I see no necessity for that at all. I consider that 
we may make nse of the existing school-rooms, as well for this 
system as for any other, and I never contemplated suoh a 
waste as to render nseless existing school-rooms. The hon. 
and learned Gentleman the Solicitor-General has told us, and 
the right hon. Gentleman the Secretary of State for Home 
Affifirs is of the same opinion, that if we adopt this pIan of 
secnIar education we Bhallshut up all the other schools. That 
is an admission, by the way, that we are going to establish 
something better than the· old system. But they went further, 
and said, when we shut up the schools we shall deprive the 
people of religious education, because the great boiL: of the 
people get no religious instruction now, except what they get 
in their schools. 

When my hon. Friend the Member for Tayistock (Mr; 
Trelawny) ejacnlated, • What are the clergy doing? ' I 
thotJght that was a natural exclamation. We pay 5,ooo,oool. 
or 6,000,0001. a year to the clergy, and it is rather a bold 
thing for a devotee of the Church to say, if the children do 
not get religious training in the schools, they will get no 
religious training at all The bon. and learned Gentleman 
the Solicitor-General, when he answered that ejaculation of 
the hon. Member for Tavistock, turned immediately to. the 
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, ';"'~nuracturing hives, where, from increase of pop~ t.,~ 
sa)'lt, thel1\ is much i~orance. I beg the ho", and learned 
,Gentleman's pardon; but the great mass of'ignorance is not. 
,in the ;"anufacturing towns but in tbe rural districts. I admit, 
indeed, that 1;here ~ muoh' ignorance' in the mannfacturing 
districts, bnt it js becanso the surplus population of the' agri

,cnlturi.l districts ge to the manufacturing districts. I do not 
bla~e' the plergy for being the canso of that ignoranc6 ill 
srcular matters, although I think there is a great deal to be 
said as to' the> duty of the clergy to see that all persons i~ 
.their pariShes can read, inasmuch as J. cannot see how a 'person 
can be a Protestsnt at all, wlio oannot read; yet I do not 
attempt to faste~ upon the clergy all the responsibilit,y for the 
.ignorance that exists in the country parishes. I know that 
inlpany districts they have 'undertaken more than anyone 

,'else 'for the cause of education, and I know that they find 
great difficulty in maintsining their schools by voluntary 

, efforts in some places. In many rural parishes, three-fourths 
,of the Jand is owned by absentees, and the clergy ba ve 
very little chance of getting support from absentee landed 
proprietors. " 

How, then, are we to raise the funds to maintain the 
schools? I want a plan by which, for the purposes of secular 
education, a parish would be able to rate property. Let pro, 
perty be rated, and each proprietor, whether he were an 
absentee or resident, would contribute towards the education, 
bf the people. I am firmly convinceG that money cannot be 
better applied in any of the small rural parishes than in pro
viding good secnlar education.' By such an education;' the 
people will gain self-reliance and self-respect. Let them be 
taught a little geography; let them learn what is going on 
in other parts of the world-what, for example, is the rate of 
wages in the Colonies-and they will not then rot in parishes 
where they are a burden on the poor-ratea. Sot. or loot. 
a year laid out on education in a rural parish will do more to 

VOl. II. Q q 
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keep down the poor-rates, and to prevent crime, than the 
same amount expended in any other way. 

I cannot help expressing the great gratification which I 
feel at the difference between the tone of tbe discos,ion this 
evening, and the tone of the debate last year. For my own 
part, I mOBt say that there is no other su bjeot on which I feel 
SO tolerant towards everybody as I do on this subject of edu
Ilation. If I see the Government doing 80metbing-I care 
not how-I am grateful for it. If I see han. Gentlemen oppo
site-whether High Church or Low Church-trying to secure 
for the people a better education, I thank them. I see the 
enormous difficulty of taking any combined step, owing to the 
religio1lll element, which always stands in the way. If ever there 
be a time, however, when it is n~ry for parties to com
bine in a system of secular education, apart from religioua 
sects, the present is such a time; for no one can ·deny that 
never before was there 80 much strife and disunion amongst 
different religious bodies. The hon. Member for Stockport 
(Mr: Heald) belongs to a religious community which is torn 
in twain. Is there to be one set of schools for the reformed, 
and another for the old W",leyans? ~ a matter of economy 
-as a matter of charity, goodWIll, and kindness-let us all 
try to get on neutral ground; let us try to do 80, not only on 
account of the good which will thus be done to the ID888 of the 
people of this country, who will never be educated under any 
other system, but in order that we may have an opportunity 

. of meeting, as it were, out of the pals of those religious strifea 
which are now more threatening than ever. 
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MANCHESTER. DECEMBER 1. 1851. 

[In 1851, two ochemes, oaUed respectively th. Natioaal Public School AJ8OC:i&. 
tion, and the Manchester and !alford Scheme of Education, were recom· 
mended to the public. the latter being antagonistic to the former. axu~ 
projected in rivalry of it. Mr. Cobden gave in his adhesion to the former 
pIan, under which. in the &00 of religion dille ......... it WIllI adri8ed that 
rat&oupported ochoolo should Dot be dODDminatiooal) 

w. are hardly arrived at that point in this great struggle 
in which we can venture to say that we will define what the 
particuJai. kind of secular education shall be which shall be 
enjoyed in the schools which are to be erected or to he main-. 
tained out of the public rates. But when that time sha)l 
come. I am quite sure that a great deal of that knowledge 
appertaiuing to our own nature. and to our own design and. 

,object in this world, 88 described by our friend Mr. Combe, 
will undoubtedly form a part of the secuIar education ofthi~ 
\lOuntry-as a part, and ouly a part of that education-com
bined. as it will he, with the religious instruction. But, 
gentlemen. we have yet to settle this queslion.-' Shall we 
have any education at all in this country. such '88 is enjoyed 
in almost every ot.her civilised country,-I mean an education 
supported by all. and free to all?' Now, that is the question. 

Qqa 
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I hold anything else but that to he short of the real end and 
object of this controversy. Shall there be a system of educa
tion supported by all, and common to all? Well, you are 
going to settle that question, as you have settled 80 many 
other important topics, in Manchester. For I don't conceal 
from myself, that upon the local contest in which you are now 
engaged, will depend the kind of education which is likely to 
be adopted in this country. 

The application which is about to be made to Parliament 
for a private bill embodying a scbeme for giving to Man
chester and Salford a local system of education, a system con
fiued to those two boroughs, will, if it be adopted, I have 
no doubt in the world, be made a model for the adoption of 
all other localities similarly circumstanced-I meau, manu
facturing districts and onr great commercial centres I and 
whatever may be adopted as the Act of Parliament for Man
chester, will, as in the Municipal Corporations Act, become a 
general Act, under which other places may put themselves, 
just as they now apply for the benefit of a charter under the 
Municipal Corporations Act. I have no doubt of that I and 
therefore you are engaged in a struggle of vast importsn .... , 
not only to yourselves, bot to the whole community. Scot
land, as Mr. Combe says, has its eyes upon you. The rest 
of the country ia equally interested in what you are now 
doing. 

I do not want the National Public School .ABsociatiou to 
think that at present their important duties lie elsewhere. 
Their duties lie here at home; and my opinion is, that if their 
exertions are not centred here, in Manchester and Salford, we 
shall fail to do our dnty iu this crisis of this controversy. 
Now, what is the question at j....., between the National 
Public School Association, which would apply their scheme to 
Manchester and Salfurd, and the Manchester and Salfurd 
Association, which applies merely for a local bill? Why, I 
think the whole difference between yoo may be traced to that 
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long-standing and almost sole di:fli.c11lty in the way of a 
national system of education in this country-I mean the 
religious difficulty. The real question which you are now 
disputing is' this-shall the education be one in which the 
secular shall be sepamte from the religious element, or shall 
it be one where the teacher in your schools shall be paid ont 
of a public mte to teach all kinds of religioa, at the expense 
of all sorts of people? That is tile sole dill'erence-I mean, 
that is the souroe of all your differences; because, if you re
moved the religious difficulty, I do not think that people in 
Manchester would be at all disputing as to wbether there 
should be more or less of self-governmenti in your scheme. I' 
believe that the members of the Manchester and Salford 
Scheme Association would be just lUI much inclined to pre
serve the municipal self-government of Manchestor as you 
would be; but they remove a part of the administration, and 
control, and discretion, in their school business to London, 
simply and solely because they think by that they are going 
to escape the religious difficulty which lies in their way. And
it is not a question of whether the school-rooms that are 
now in existence shall be used for gil'ing both secular and 
religious instruction, because by the pl8.ll which has been 
adopted by this society at a Conference which met this 
morning, it is now the rule of this society,-it is a plan which 
we propose to adopt as a part of our bill for Parliament, that 
all schools' belonging to sepamte churches or chapels which 
may be disposed to give education, subject to inspeotion, in. 
suring that the secular instruction shall be good in quality, 
may receive payment per head for all the scbolars edncated in 
those schools, just in the same way as it i8 proposed in the 
Manchester and Salfurd plan, only there is a atipulation, 
there is a safeguard, that there sball be no payment made 
to those teachers for religicus instruction; that the reli· 
gious instruction shan be given apart, and at separate 
times; and that it be distinctly nnde ... tood, that out of the 
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public rates there shall be no payment made for instruction in 
religion.> 

Well, then, let it no longer be said that, by the plan which 
we propose, we are going to sacrifice the existing schools. 
We propose to take authority for buying existing schools, or 
for renting existing schools; BOd we now propose, in addition, 
by the resolution of this morning, to do precisely what the 
Manchester and Salford Society proposes to do,-that is, to 
pay for the instruction of children in secular knowledge, in all 
schools belonging to the churches or chapels where they may 
be disposed to give ns the gnsrantee by inspection that they 
are giving a proper secular education. The question between 
this association and the rival association is simply reduced to 
this :-they insist that in all schools religions education shall 
be given at the expense of the whole commnnity. That in
volves one or two difficulties and objections, which I think 
are insuperable. In the first plsce, what a reflection it is 
npon the office of religions teacher ;-they say, • We will 
make schoolmasters the teachers of religion.' Do they pro
pose that schoolmasters shall gradnste in a COOrPe of divinity 
io order to be qualified for that instruction? Why, how 
they disconot BOd degrade their own profession, in making • 
schoo1master, who is never taoght divinity at all, on equality 
with clergymen, and calling npon him to give religions in
struction! Bnt it involves a greater difficulty than that; 
BOd here is my objection to the principle which requires ahea
lutely BOd withont exception that religions instrnction is to be 
given in the school It involves tbis grand and insuperable 
difficulty BOd injnstice,-that by these means yon exclnde 
from those schools many of those whose parents have been 
rated to the maintenance of those scbools. 

Now, in the first place, I find in the local bill, as drawn up 
Ilere, that in all schools which are to be boilt out of the rate 
levied upon all the property of this borough, the reading of 
the Holy Scriptures in the anthorieed version .hall be • part 
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of the daily instruction of the scholars. Everybody will ra- . 
member that I took my stand against the. exclusion of the 
Bible from any schools, when we were settling our points of 
faith as & secular association. I said, 'I never will be a party 
to any scheme that attempts to lay down in &n Act of Parli .... 
ment this monstrous, arrogant, and dictatorial doctrine-that 
a parish or community shall not, if it please, introduce the 
Bible into its schools.' I made my stand against that, and 
said I never would put my hand to any such doctrine j but 
at the same time, I am just as prepared to take my stand 
against any system which levies taxes upon Jews and Roman 
Catholics, which sends the tax-gatherer round to their houses, 
Dnd calls upon them to contribute to the school-rate, and then 
insert a clause like that which says they and their children 
shall enjoy no advantage from those schools. 

Now, I ask those gentlemen, have they any scheme by 
which they propose to exempt these parties from paying the 
taxes, whom they exclude by this clause in their bill? Well, 
then, I ask them if they are prepared to carry us back, not 
only into a worse state of intolerance and bigotry than any 
that llxlsts on the Continent of Europe at the present time in 
any Protestant country, but actually to the times when, in 
towns like Frankfort in olden times, Jews were shut up and 
set apart in the town, and made to live in certain streets, 
and be locked up at home at night long before Christians were 
required to I'>e in their domiciles I Why, it is a worse treat
ment to the Jews than they received in those countries where 
they were thus persecuted. You educate Christians out of 
Jewish money, and you deny them the right of having edu
cation themsel vee for their own children. What would be 
aaid,-now just put a parallel ease,-if, after levying a rate 
for lighting the town and supplying it with water, you com
pelled the Jews to live in some street by themselves, where 
there was neither a gas-Iamp nor yet a water-pipe carried? 
And I won't say merely the Jews, but the Roman Catholics j 
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becwse you absolutely prohibit the Roman Catholic Crom 
entering those schools, if you mean what you say in the clause 
of this bill You say,' the authorised version of the Bible,' 
nine hundred and ninety-nine thonsand parts of which are 
verbl'tim the same 118 in the Roman Catholio version; but 
it contains two or- three paeaages, in which I never yet could. 
,perceive any very material difference of meaning, and by re
taining those passage., by making that the test, and thereby 
striking at a po:nt of conscience in those who object to that 
'Version of the Bible, you prohibit' them as much as though 
you pnt a police!llllU at the door, and said, I No Romau 
Catholic shall enter here.~ Well, I say it is impossible that 
sucll a thing as that can continne permanently to 'be a recog
nised state of tbings in a country that asserts in the slighteet 
degree that it is under the government of just principles. 

And now, where i. the difficulty of onr opponents agreeing 
to our own terms? Where's the difficulty of the friends of 
the other society joining in the principle wbich is now enuu
ciated by this society? They insist upon making the school. 
doctrinal and denominational, but at the same time th~y have 
so fur receded from the stand which the Church fo..merly • • made, that they WIll allow a scholar to enter other schools 
and be exempted from the doctrinal teaching of those schools, 
provided he carries a written request from bis parents to be 10 

ex"mpt. So far, they go a great way towards recognising our 
principle, that secular education may be given apart from reli
gious instroc-tion, inasmuch •• those children who are allowed 
to carry in their pockets a pass by which tht-y are exempt 
from this religions teaching, at all events are placed very 
nearly in the position in which we would place all our 
schools; aud therefore, in point of fact, they recognise the 
principle which we advocate, with this exception, that they 
require absolutely that the Bible-the authorised vemon of 
tbe Bible--sball be read daily in aU tbeir schools. Now, I do 
hope that tbe autbors of the Maoche..1er and Salford School 
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~ooiety win address themselves to-morrow to that question, 
and see whether they Cannot mOVe one step farther, a!ld' abstain 
fi:OIn, the attempt to intlict irijnsti~ and wrong upon a large 
sactio., and that the most necessitons part of the, co.';munity, 
by attempting toll)llke them re~ tJmt which, if they, did 
read~ they could only do it wit!) hypocrisy ~ and, therefore,by .. 
practising .that hypocrisy for ·the oake pf getting education, 
certaiuly could not, in .the eyes of any rational being in the 
world, become more jnst.or ~ore moral by the. process .• 

Well, gentlemen, there's the position in which we stand, 
'or, rather, you stand, in Manchester. I have stated the 
amount of difference between your two' scbemes, which will 
next session come before Parliament. Were I now living in 
~Manchester, I should address myself solely to 'the question, 
for the present, at least, as it affects these localities; becanse, ' 
I l'I'peat to you, whatever is done in Parliament the next 
session will, in my opinion, act very much as. a model for a 
great part of the kingdom; and, therefore, it is your bnsiness .... 
We ehan have only that st.rength in Par~ent to deal with 
theB!' two topics which you give UB by your support out 'of 
doors. It is for you to decide which of these two plans ehalt 
be adopted; but sorry I am to _ that • great portion' or 
those who I thonght were, above all others, vitally concerned 
in this question,-I mean the dissenting bodies,~bave stood 
aloof from this controversy under the most vain and delusive. 
ideas that ever possessed buman beings,-tbat this WlW'not a • 
question solely as to one or another scheme, but because they "re 
under the impl'l'SSion that there is a possibility in this cOuntry 
of going back to no scheme at all. How men moving in 
society can be at all under the delusion that there is a doubt 
about such a subject, I csnnot imagine. If there is one point 
upon which this great community, I think, has more made up its 
mind than another, it is in adopting some system of combined 
action for publio education, under the sanction of Government, 
through local rates and local management, as far as possible. 
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There'. no doubt but that i. determined on by the great m .... 
of the community j and however any body in sineerity, which 
is BO involved in this question as the dissenting body is, can 
be moving about the country and trying to advocate or plead 
for that impossible cause-no public education at all-pa&8CS 
my comprehension. I believe them to be sincere, I cannot 
doubt they are sincere j but if they were really aiming at 
playing the game of that party which they have always con
sidered inimical to their religions interests and their religious 
freedom, they could not have taken a more e/l'ectual coorse 
than they have been during the last twelvemonth, by ignoring 
the existence, almost, of this National School Society, and de
taching themselves from that side of the question in wbich I 
should have thought, at all events, looking upon their principles 
as they avow them themselves, they were more interested than 
any part of the commonity. 

Now, I speak with some degree of feeling on this sobject, 
_ because I have taken to this secolar school association simply 

and porely, as I have avowed again aod again, because I 
thooght there was a great act of injustice perpetrated upon 
'Dissenters. I thought they were going to be wronged by 
'another system which they regarded as a system of endow
mente. I have again and again said, that as one who every 
Sonday take my children to a parish chorcb, and therefure 8m 
living, as it were, upon endowments, I coold not plead for 
myself that I bad those conscientious scruples which I was 
told and believed the Dissenters bad. I took up this secular 
system, because I thonght, while it did no injustice to the 
Chorch, that it did injustice to Dissenters. I find tbe great 
body of Dissenters not only holding aloof, but some of them,
Dr. Halley, for instance, and his friends, and the great organ 
of their party, the Ba .... "r-stating that if driven to take one 
or the other, they will take the Church system. Do they 
understand their own principles? Have I done right in be
lieving what they have told me of their principles,-tbat they 
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shun the system of endowmente? I was advocating the 
American system of education, hecause I. knew there, in 
Amerie .. , it wa.s .. pplied to the satisfaction of those descend
aute of the N onconformiste who have not forgotten their 
principles, and where we know the system works without 
injury to the righte of conscience of any individual in the 
country. I speak thus emphatically upon this suhject, he
cause I don't hesitate to say, I am for the education of the 
people. I believe the great ';'ass of the people take less 
interest in this sectarian squabbling than many others of us 
are apt to imagine. The great mass of the people want 
education for their childreu; they are sick to death of these 
obstacles you throw in their way. I believe that when our 
extended franchise throws more power into the ha.nds of the 
multitllde, you will see that what I say is true,-that there's 

. a feeling for national education which will sweep away all 
these cobwebs with which yon attempt to blind the great mass 
of the people; and feeling this, and having done my best to do 
jllstice to all parties in the matter, I say now, emphatically, 
, I vote for education; I'll support education; I'll do the best 
I can for Dissenters;' but I'll never oppose a system of. 
education, which promises to give to the mass of the people 
an opportunity of mising themselves in life, and benefiting 
their children, by having a share in ite advantages, which, as 
Mr. Combe says, those alone ahove them have hitherto en
joyed. I don't, therefore, profess to come here to oppose the 
local plan. I believe, if that plan be adopted, it won't remain 
where it is. 

I believe, if we once get a system of free schools, the spirit 
of a free-school system will very soon possess iteelf of the minds 
of the people; that it will be found here, what it has been 
found in Ireland, under a IBr severer pressure and test than it 
ever can have in this country: it is superior in ita strength to 
almost all other influences; and I believe, if we once establish 
a system of free achools supported by mtes in this country, it 
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won't be long that you who pay rates here in Monches!er will 
allow either Roman Catholics or Jews to be excluded from the 
benefits of those rates. 

I won't go into the question of how far the people of this 
country want education. Go and inquire amongst the people 
themselves. Go and ask the agricultural labourer at his 
plough i test the amount of thought and capacity that that 
man has had by instruction imparted to him; a.k him where 
the guano he's dealing with as a manure, day alier day, comes 
from: he has no idea. He never heard such a subject sug
gested. Ask him whose land it is he's working upon. He 
can te1.l you the farmer's name, because the farmer pay. his 
wages i but ask him who his landlord is ;-ten to one he has 
never thought of it, because in England, from want of educa
tion, and training the mind to thought and reflection, such 
men don't learn to note causes of any kind. Ask him the 
geography of the next parish. As for the geography of the 
world, he can't tell you whether America is in France or in 
Spain. It is unquestionably troe, and cannot be denied by 
anyone that' has travelled, that we are the worst educated 
people of any Protestant country in any part of the earth. 
Mr. Combe has borne witness to this i Mr. Baines has bome 
witness i and I challenge denial on peraonal investigation. Ia 
that a safe state of things to be lell in? They tell us that 
voluntaryism has worked well. I Bay we are the only people 
that have had voluntaryism, and we are behind all the world. 
What do they Bay in America? Hear what Mr. Daniel 
Webster said, in a speech delivered at an open-air mecting 
the other day, in Washington:-

''!'be population or tile Uniled B ..... io JJ'-ooo. Now taketIuJ map or 
tile eo.tinerd of Eurvpe, ODd oproad it om bdmo yOD. Tab y_ .-Ie ODd 
your diridenl, aod lay oft aoy ODe __ io aDy .upe you pleMe, a triaDgIe, • 
c:irde. • ponlIeIognm, ar a tnpezDid. ODd of ... osleDl _ obaII COD ..... 

150.-'- or people, ODd "'- will be Ioaad withia Ihe United ___ 
I"""""" who do haIrituaIl,. rad aDd wrile u.... .... be _ wiUJiD lbe 
:ame. of yow dennrcalioo • 
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But in the United Statee they don't trust to· voluntaryism. 
They make use of their parochial and their municipal organi~ 
sation to secure a system of schools free to ail, paid for by all, 
and not a system· of schools merely for that class of destitute 
people to whom Mr. Baines has alluded. The New England 
~chools have' so grown and improved, that they have taken 
in by degrees from one class to another, from one grade to 
auother, till now, in many parts of New England, you lind no 
l?rivate schools at all. All classes are educated at the common 
public schools. 

It is my firm belief that, in this country, a system of 
schools once established, paid for by all, would very .solJ! here 
-as, in fact, we have seen in the case of the King's Som. 
bourn school, conducted so admirably by the Rev. Mr. Dawes
he found to go on so, that, by degrees, the small farmer's'son 
would be sitting by the labourer's son; and as you improved 
still more in your system of education, the small farmer's son 
would be coming and taking his seat by the side of the rich 

. farmer's son. I have no doubt in the world that would be 
the case, because by combination-by co-operation-you would 
have a betler system of schools than you could have anywhere 
else; and therefore I don't look to a system of free schools as 
one of charity for the great mass of the people,-I mean for 
the poorest people. One of the benefits we should derive from 
common schools would be, that it would cause that greater in" 
termixture and blending of society that would ,arise from the 
middle and working classes sending their children to one COm
mon school, where they would become more familiarised in their 
common views, and tastee, and habits, and the boys would' be 
brought up in genial sympathies and more intercourse than 
tllat whioh prevails at present in this country. I do not argue 
with thoee gentlemen who tell us that the voluntary system 
has answered; I don't argue with them. I say, 'Go iuto , 
the highways and byways, and inquire for yourselves if it 
answeors.~ 
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I don't think it is safe for Us 8s a nation to be the most 
ignorant Protestant people OD the face of the earth. This is 
a period in the world's history when the very security, the 
trade, and the progress of a nation, depend, not so much on 
the contest of arms, as on the rivalry in science and the arts, 
which must spring from education. Even lately, we have 
been inviting all the world to a great competition. Did any 
reBecting man walk through the Great Exhihition without 
feeling that we were apt to he a little under a delusion as to 
the quality of men in other parte of the world, and their capa
city to create those articles of utility of which we are .apt to 
think ~ometimes we poseeas a monopoly of production in this 
country? Did nohody feel somewhat &truck at the vast supe
riority of the French in articles of taste and delicate manipula
tion ; and were we not equally struck to find ourselves so closely 
trod on the heels in everything that relates to the more rude 
utilities of life, in American productions, where we found our
selves beaten in shipbuilding, in locke, pistols, and many other 
things we had to show? Did it not make Englishmen feel 
that they had to .look about them? And how will you be 
able to rally, how will you attain. to further improvement in 
arts and manufactures but by improving the education 
of yoar people? I don't think we cau wait. And this is 
a reason why I am tired to death of this sectarian quarrel, 
which is preventing the people from being educate<!,: year 
after year is passing away, and the time we are losing is not 
to be recalled. Why, it has been stated in public, it has been 
stated in oar public records, that the poor people don't send 
their children to school, upon an average, more than two or 
three years, and in some cases not more than ten months. 

Well, we have passed over two or three years in this sec
tarian strife, in which we prevent the people from having 
education as they have in America, by a system of common 
schools, and whilst we are doing so a generation, a section 
of the community, passes into mature life without any educa-
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tion at all. One great wave of humanity p .... es on, .and we 
never get a reflux of the tide, we never have a chance of 
giving these people an education. We can~ot wait I I hope 
the people of Manchester will rouse themselves to a con
sideration of the danger and difficulty of. this matter. I 
hope you, who have gained so many victories in other things, 
will find yourselves called upon to exert yourselves, not only 
for your own benefit, but for the benefit of the people at 
large. I augur well from the large meeting I see here to
night; I augur from it that you take an intereet in this 
question. I am told that a still larger meeting is to take 
place to-morrow, on this subject. All this augurs well of the 
interest you take in this qnestion. If Manchester men will 
direct their minds to this question perseveringly and energeti
cally, and if you consider that in this case, as in a former 
struggle, you are fighting the battle, not only for England, 
but, in some degree, for the whole civilised world, I have 
no doubt you will present such' a case to the Ho~e of Com
mons next session, that we shall be relieved from any doubt 
or difficulty as to the course ~e shall have to pnrsue. Send 
up your petitions for what you conceive to be the right 
measure for Manchester and Salford; give us your support, 
aud your Members, I have no donbt, will do their duty in 
this matter, and most happy I shall be to be found alongside 
of thel!'- in that which is found to be necessary. 
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BARNSLEY, OCTOBER 25, 1853. 

[Mr. Cobden made the following Speech In the Hall of tbe Meclumica' lnatitute 
.t BanWoy. During the tim. \hot b ... t for the West Riding, it W88 !WI 
cuatom. to dellver od_ .t th. principal toW1lll within thot diriBion of 
the county.] .. 

THB details we have heard of the early difficulties and infant 
struggles of this association are only just those trials which 
we are all liable to encounter in every good and great work 
which we undertake; and I should not consider a good worth 
possessing, unless it were deserving of those efl"orla which are 
required to make such on iustitution ao thio prooper. I re
member the time when the' first mechanico' institutiono were 
launched under the auapiceo of Dr. Birkbeck-a man whose 
name can never be held in too high reverence for disinterest
edness and truly Christian patriotism, Bod. his honoured col-. 
leagues, Lord Brougham and others. I remember when they. 
launched the first mechanics' institutiono. They were intended 
not so much ao schools in themselves, but ao something to 
supply the defocta of early education to that closs which in 
former times had not had an opportunity of receivmg such 

VOL. II. Rr 
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educatiou i for you must remember that Dr. Birkbeck and 
others were the strenuous advocates of a better system of 
education for the young, and the mechanics' institution. were, 
to a large extent, something devised as a resource for those 
who had not had any opportnnities for early education. Such 
being the ease, in order to carry ont the object of the fonnders 
of these institutions, it is not enough lor you to draw together 
a large numl)er of members in your lecture-room or your 
library, or to collect books in your library; these things could 
have been obtained, probably, in a less couvenient way before 
mechanies' institutions were created i but one of the primary 
objecte of mechanics' institutions w.s to enable young men, 
feeling themselves deficient in some particular branch of 
knowledge, to join a sooiety where they could have the oppo~
tunity of repairing such a deficiency. For this purpose it hao 
been customary, in all good mechanics' institutions, to 
establish c18BBC8 - cl8B8C8 for different branches of study, 
which young men, or men of middle age, or even old men, 
could join, and find that particular knowledge thcy were in 
quest of. Now, I believe your institution has not BOch classes. 
I don't mean to mention it as a reproach, because yon havQ 
had so many difficulties to fight agaiost, tbat I did not. expect 
you could get over all these things at once i bnt, having 8Or- . 
mounted so mauy difficulties, and placed your institution, •• l 
cannot bnt hope, on • firm basisr-for a8 institution which 
has grown under so many difficulties mnst have a firm basi., 
-you mnst determine that it shall be-what all mechanics' 
institutions were intended to· b&-. mean. of instruction to 
the neglected adolt population. I think, too, you most have 
.,I ••• ,s elasses lor teaching arithmetie, geography, drawing ; 
and even chemistry is not too much to aspire to. You mut 
have also and I hope yon will_ class for FreD£.-h. 

Now, there has been an allDBion to one branch of study 
which particularly interests the manufacturers of this distrid. 
-1 mean drawing and designing. I think I have heard the 
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gentleman who last spoke say that there was 'no drawing
master in Barnsley; that you must have an itinerant draw
ing-master, who, located at Sheffield, must have his circuit, 
radiating from that town, and who must pay oocasional visits 
to Barnsley. If I were a Barnsley manufacturer, aud dealt in 
figured damask linens, I should beg and entreat the reporter 
not to let that fact get out; don't let the world know that 
Dunfermline has got all the designs. I am told, for I am 
very curious in inquiring anything about the art of design, 
inasmuch as my 'own husiness was very much connected with 
that art,-I have been told, I say, in consequence of inquiries 
I have made since I a;";ved' here, that your damask linens
the patterns of those damask linens which we all 80 much 
admire, are made by tbe weavers themselves; that the pattern~ 
are designed by the labourer who weaves the cloth; and tlutt 
he, so far from having had any instruction in the art ot 
designing, has been living in a town where there is no dra'IV" 
ing-master • Now, I take it as a proof that you have a tslent 
for drawing among you; that you have had a body of men 
brought up as weavers, who have been able to make patterns 

.for YOIl; but I say to the capitalists, ' You are not doing 
justice to that mechanic, if you are only. going to give him a 
ninth or a tenth part of a drawing-master/ You must let it 
go forth from this moment-and I hope my friend bn the 
left; (Mr. Harvey), who is interested in the matter, will rise 
before thll co~clusiou of these proceedings and declare it-
that another month shall not elapse before steps are taken to 
insure the presence of a drawing-master in Barnsley; and 
that all those ingenious young weavers who are able to put 
together a damask pattern shall be so cireumStanced as to be 
able to learn something of the art of design from a practical 
teacher before we meet here again. 
". I say, then, that one of your classes mllst be • drawing

, class; and in this respect you will be aided by the Govern
, ment in a way which I think it is perfectly legitimate for a 

ara 
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Government to aid~I mean this, yoa will be supplied by the 
Board of Trade with the best possible models, both of sculp
ture and drawing. I am an advocate so far for centrslioation, 
that I will at all times sanction and applaud a Government 
which draws to one centre the best designs and models for 
drawing and sculpture, and then multiplies those designs and 
models in the cheapest possible way, with a view to their 
diffusion among the general public. I rather think you have 
aIready been to the BlIard of Trade, and got something in the 
way of models, or something of that kind; and, if you have, 
I suppose you ate going to make some. use of them; but you 
can't make any use of them uuless you have got classes; and 
I will undertake, on behalf of this mee!>ing and the intelligent 
manufacturers of Bamsley, to say, that it is intended to con
nect with this institution a drawing-class, and that a draw
ing-master shall be appointed who will be capable of giving 
efficient instra~-tion. 

With regard to other branches-take, for instance, a cl ..... 
for arithmetic-I would ask, how many young men are there 
who may be sitting at their looms with the best of heads npon 
their shoulders - phrenologically speaking - bat who, from 
some circumstances not under their control, had no oppor
tunity of cultivating those heads when children? And yet such 
young men feel within them a capacity to fill any station of 
life, if they had only had the necessary education to enable them 
to rise in society. The first thing snch young- men require, 
if they are to do anything in the way of bnsiness, is to learn 
something or arithmetic; but in your institution how is a 
young mau to learn the rule of .three, or obtain any know
ledge of arithmetic? It is ne< ry, therefore, that yoo shonld 
have a master. I don't mean a stipendiary master, for'i hope 
you will find independent, public-spirited men enough in 
Bamsley who will begin and initiste the necessary classes in 
connection with your institutions; and that you will not only 
have drawing and arithmetic 'cIa-, but also a French cIa... ; 
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for, now that French is very generally spoken, .. knowledge 
of it is necessary to enable you to enter into communication 
with .. large portion of the public,' and th,ere is no reason 
why you in Barnsley.hould not be able to do this as well as 
others. It is the object of mechanics' institutions to bring 
those branches of knowledge within the/each of adult me
chanics and labouring men in all the towns of the kingdom. 
Now, Barnsley is of such a size, that it ought to be able to 
maintain a mechanios' institution of such a magnitude as to 
support'all these class... I am aware it is difficult in a small 
town to do this; but here you have a population of from 
I4,000 to I5,000 in Barnsley and the neighbourhood, and I 
must say that 250 members are not enough for a population 
of such magnitude. You must double that before we have 
another anniversary. Let every member try to find another 
member, and then the thing is done. Your terms are 108. 

a year. How in the world Clln anybody buy IImusement, or 
gratification, or enlightenment, cheaper than lit IC>.!. a year ? 
And I would say to the members who already belong to the 
institution, you have a particular motive in trying to add to 
your numbers. Yo" have a large lecture theatre, a reading
room, and library; and I venture to say, if you double your 
numhers, you may atill comfortably accommodate yourselves 
in your lecture-haU,· reading-room, and library, while your 
fixed expenses remain the same. If your inoome lit the present 
is 1301. a year, your fixed chllrges will he fro", 701, to 801., 
Iellving you not more than sol. for the purposes of lectures, 
purchasing newspapers, lind such-like things. Yonr current 
expenses must be going on, whether you have few or many 
members; and, therefore, by increasing your numbers, the 
additional subscriptions you get will be so much gain in the 
way of providing education, and increased attraction in your 
inatitution. 

I think you ought also to try to establish, a school in,oon
nection with this institution. That is one o( the most useful 
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of the adjuncts of the Hudder.field and other mechanics' in
stitutions. I would recommend you to endeavour to conned 
a school with this institution, as a feeder to it, for it is by 
means of schools that yon are to get members. If, in conse
quence of the advice given by our friend, Mr. Wilderspin, 
twenty years ago, there had been an infant-school established 
in every village, you would not have wanted customers for 
yoUr mechanics' institutions; they would have grown up 
around you. And this briugs me to the question-leaving 
for a moment this institution-what were these institutions 
established for ? Not as a system of edueation, but to BUp
plement the want of education, and we want the education 
still which we wanted when these institutions were founded. 
I know that it ia made a vexed question, and to some extent 
a party question. I never regarded it as a party question. I 
don't care through what it comes. Give me voluntary edu
cation, or State education-but education I want. I cannot 
accept statistics to prove the number of people who attend 
school_to prove that the people are educated, becaUBe I can
not shut my eyes to what ia evident to ray seoses,-that the 
people are not educated,-that they are not being educated. 
I was talking only yesterday with a merchant in Manchester, 
who told me that he had atten,led at the' swearing-in of the 
militia in one of the largest msuufaL-turing towns of England, 
and that not one-half oC those sworn in conld read, and not 
one-third could sign their names. Now, without wiBhing to 
utter any fanatical opinion with regard to the PeaI!e question, 
I must say, with all sincerity, I think it wonld have been much 
better to hand these young men over to the schoolmaster 
rather than to the drill-sergeant; f~ I think the safety of this 
country would be more promoted by teachiDg them to read and 
write than by teaching them to Cace-about-right rightly. 

I was talking this subject over to an old friend of mine 
at Preston, and he said, 'I attended the coroner one day 
last week at an inquest. There were thirteen jurymen; 
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five signed their names, and. eight made their mark.' Can I 
shut my eyes to what is going on around us? I cannot; and, 
therefore, I 88Y, we are not an educated people; and I say it is 
our duty, and our safety calls upon us, to see that the people 
are educated; and I know of no place more fitting to discuas 
this subject than in such a meeting as this, because I take it 
for granted you are all interested in. it. You all admit the 
deficiency of juvenile instruction, or you would not have 
attended to the defective adult education. We ar; not an 
educated people, and I have no hesitation in asserting that, in 
point of school learning, the mass of the English people are 
the least instructed of any Protestant community in . tbe 
world. I say that deliberately. I remember quite well, at 
the time of the Hungarian emigration into this coUntry after 
the revolution; a very distinguished minister or religious 
teacher of Hungary was talking to me on the subject of our 
education, and I told him a large portion of our people could 
neither read nor write. He could not believe it, and said, 
, If it is true a large proportion of your people can neither 
read nor write, -how do you maintain· your' constitutional 
franchises and your political liberties? Why, it is evident to 
me that your institutions are rather ahead of your people, and 
that this self-government is only a habit with you." It is a 
habit, and we will cling !o it and hold it; but I want a safer 
foundation. I want to have our self-government a habit of 
appreciation-something our people will be proud of, not 
simply a habit; and there is no security unlesa it is based 
upon a wider intelligence of the ·people than we meet with: at 
the present moment. It meets ds at every tum-you can't 
do anything in sociaL,reform but you are met with the ques
tion of education. Take the question of sanitary reform_ 
Why do people live in bad cellars, surrounded by filth aud 
disease? You may say it is their poverty, but thek poverty 
comes as much from their ignorance as their vices; and their 
vices ofteu spring from their ignorance. .'!'he great inass of 
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the people don't mow what the sanitary laws are; tIiey don't 
mow that ventilation is. good for health; they don't know 
that the miasma of an unscavenged street or impure alley is 
productive of cholera and disease. If .they did know theee 
things, people would take care they inhabited better hon .... ; 
and if people were only more careful in iheir habita than they 

"arej and hnsbanded their means, they might get into 'better 
hooses. And when I hear persons advocate temperance, which 
I, 88on""of the most temperate men in the world, always like 

" to hear advocated, I say the best way is to afford them some 
otl.er occupation or recreation than" that which is derived only 

" through their senses-the best way is to give them educstion. 
If the working man is deprived of those recreations which 
consist of the intellectual and moral enjoymenta that education 
and good training give, he natnrally falls into the excitement 
of sensnal indulgence, oo.."tnse excitement al. human beingo 
most have. Therefore, when yon wish to make them more 
temperate, and seenre moral and sanitary and social improve
menta among the working classes, education, depend upon it, 
most be at the bofMm of it all. • 

Gentlemen, I see in different parte of the country a great 
oooial quarrel going on between different classes of tbe com
"muuity. For instance, in the town .f Preston, you have 
20,000 to 30,000 persons ont of work; and there is in tbat 
place not a cbimney bnt is col~ and cbeerless-neitber smoke 
nor steam cheering your eyes. Look at the destitution and 
misery cansed by laying a town in this state for a month"or 
six weeks. Wby is this? I answer, it springs from ignorance. 
Not ignorance confined tq one party in the dispute. It is 
-ignorance on both sides, and deplorable is ita result. Bot do 
you suppose that wben the world becomes DlDre enlightened, 
yoo will have such a scene as this,-oC a wbole commonity 
stopping ita labours for a month or six weeks, and creating 
misery, immorality, and destitution, tbat may not be removed 
for five or six years to come? When masters and men onder-
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stand' the principles, npon which the late of wages and profits 
depend, they will settle theirmatilElrs and arrange t:heir differ:' 
ences in a less bungling way tban that whicb now brings" BI> ' 

mucb miserynpon all parties to the quarrel. ;EveD. "now, 
however, we see great progress in this teSpect. I iell!ember 
tbe time wben the eessatioo of, labour' by 115,ooo 'persons 
would have led to riot and disturbance, lind the calling 'out • 
Qf the military, This is not to be'seen now. • We see passive 
resistance and firmness to an extent wbicli:; if they hAd polict 
and propriety at 'tbeir ,back, would be bigbly desirable and 
most commendable. But·we sball probably live to see the 
time wben another step will be taken onward.. You will ,!We • 

, to.' see tbe time when men will settle tbese matters, not by 
resorting to blind passion, by ..nuperation, and counter-vitu
peration-when tbe qnestion of wages will be left to tbe 
master and man to arran~ according to their own interest,
wben tbe wbole question of wages and tbe rate· of wages will 
be settled just as quietly as you now see the price of any 
article fixed in tbe public marke~. I am not saying one word 
of ' the merits .of ~ither side npon this question .• Both parties 
think thl!mselves right, and botb are, no donbt, right in 
attempting to get the best price they can, the one for his 
labour, and the other lor his capitsl; but if there were. more 
iotelligenCll upon this question-if the laws were better under
stoM which decide finally an~ inexorably the relative value 
of labour as well as everythiug else, these matters would be 
settled without that- bideous amount of suffering wbich I 
deplore to see accompanying th~ strikes and troubles in the 
manufacturing districts. And wivln I say, gentlemen, that 
intelligence will put an end to these tllings, I am only saying
that will be do", here which has already been done in America. 
You cannot point to an instance in America. wbere people 
have more education than they have here, of the total cessa
tion from labour of a whole community, of an entire town 
given over as a prey to destitution. You cannot point out 
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such an instance in America; neither will you see it in 
England, when that intelligence and enlightenment which 
these institutions are intended to promote .hall be spread 
thronghout our country. 

Well, this brings me back again to the point that we want 
achools-<IChools to teach people these principles-schools to 
teach people from tbeir yonth to take a calm and reasoning 
view of the things which affect their interest, and so to edu
';"te them, that they shall not allow others to lead them away 
by appeals to their passions. We shall never be safe as a ma

.nufacturing and mining community until a school invariably 
grows up along with every manufactory and at the mouth of 
every pit and mine in the kingdom. . Now, I must here again 
allude to America. When I came through Manchester the 
other day, I found many of the most influential manufacturing 
capitalista talking very gravely upon. a report which had 
reached them from a gentleman who was selected by the 
Government to go out to America, to make a'report upon the 
Great Exhibition in New York. That gentleman was one of 
the most eminent of the mechanicians and II1&Chine-makers of 
Manchester, employing a very large number of workpeople, 
renowned for the quality of his productions, and known in the 
sdentific world, and whose scientific attainments were appr .... 
ciated from the astronomer-royal downwards. He has been 
over to New Yark to report upon' tbe progress of mecba;U .. 
aud mechanical arts in the United States. Well, be has re
turned. No report from him to the Government bas, as Jet, 
been published, and wbat be has to say specifically upon the 
subject will not be known 1lDtiI that report has been so made 
and published to the country. But it has oozed oot in 
Mancbester among bis neighbours, that be bas found in 
America a degree of intelligence among tbe manufa<.turing 
operatives, and a state of tbings in the mechanical arts, wbich 
have convinced him that, if we are to bold our own-if we are , 
not to fall back in the rear in the race of natu.u-we must 
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educate our people, so as to put them upon a level with the 
more educated artisans of the United States. We shall all 
have an opportunity of judging of this matter when that 
report is issued j but sufficient has already oozed out among 
his neighbours to excite a great interest, and, I may say, 
some alarm. Well, I am delighted to find an intelligent man 
has been selected for this duty, for all the world will approve 
of the selection made, because the gentleman alluded to was 
fully competent to the task; and he has come back to tell Us 
it is necessary to educate the people. 

I went to that country twenty years ago, and I published a 
record of my opinions. That was written in 1835. and I stated 
that England would be brought to the consciousness that it 
was to tbat country she would have to look with apprehension 
as to manufacturing rivalry; and now I am delighted tbat it 
should turn out as I have stated, that it has come from a 
quarter--from a person so well qualified to procure correct 
information, that no one will question the ~th of his report 
wben it comes out. I say I am delighted, because I want 
England to know her danger, if there is one. Napoleon used 
to say to those in communication with him, • If you have any 
bad news to tell me, awake me at any hour of the night, for, 

, good news will keep,Dut bad news I cannot know too soon.' I 
say, then, I am delighted with this, for let but Englishmen 
know of a danger to face, and of a difficulty to surmount, and 
there is nothing within the compass of human capacity which 
~~y will not accomplish; but the great misfortune is, that 
Englishmen are too much given up to and incrosted with their 
insular pride and prejudice,-a sort of Chinese notion of su
periority,-that they will not awaken up and use their eyes as 
to 'what is going on in other countries until it is too late. I 
am glad, therefore, that this question is to be brought forward; 
but why should America be better educated than England? Do 
you think that a new conntry, which has the wildemesa to cul
tivate, primeval foreste to level, roads to make, and every bridge. 
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and church to erect,-do yon think that such a country i. in 
a poaition to rival an old country, if that country will only do 
ito .duty to ito people? No; an old country has greater ad
vantages and facilities at command than a new one; and if 
you fiud a new country beating an old one in this matter, 
depend npon it, it is hecause of some fault in the old one. We 
don't read in ancient Greece, when she sent forth her oolouies, 
that they became the teachers of the motber country. No; 
Athens always remained the teacher of the whole world. And 
it is a shame if a new people, sent out from us only yesterday, 
is to be held up for our admiration and example, and this, too, 
in the matter of education. 

Now, I hope that it won't be aaid that there is anything in 
these remarks which is out of place in an assembly such aa 
this. We are all here, at all evento, presumed to feel an 
interest in the subject· or education, and therefore anxious to 
promote it. And I don't despair even now. I should not 
despair of this country, if the people of this country would 
only resolve to do it, surpassing all the world in education in 
a generation or two. But we must not refuse to adopt the 
improved machinery of other countries. We must not be like 
the Chinese with their junks, who refuse to build their sbiJll!l 
after our improved model; we moat not refuse to adopt wbat 
we see in other countries if better tban our own. If we see the 
Americana beating us in tbeir spinning-jenniea and in tbeir 
sailing-boato, we adopt their improvemento; if they send over 
a yacht which beats OUrB, we send over and build one which 
will beat them; if a man cornea over and picks our locks, we 
may wonder how it is he makes better locks than we do, but 
we buy them; and so it is in otber mattcrB of this kind. But, 
on the question of education, they have in tbe United Stotea 
adopted a systRm which we in this country have not adopted, 
except in Scot1and to some extent; and what is so natural aa 
that we should follow tbe eame mle in this matter aa we do 
in the manufacture of our machines forspinoing cotton, and 
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in the construction of o~r ships? I take it that, the result 
being in favour of American education, it, proves that they 
have adopte~ better means than we have; and, if we would 
rival them, we must not be ashamed to adopt their plan, if 
better than our own. There is not any party, I believe, now 
opposed to education; none who do not think that there is 
more danger from ignorance in our present artificial state 'than 
in education. Whatever our political predilections, there is 
not one who will not eay-whatever we are doomed to un
dergo, whether proceeding from a straitening of circum
stsnce~, from a decline of our commerce, or from difficulties 
of a strictly political character-whatever there may be in 
store for us of troubles and distresses--there is nobody but 
will say we had better have an educated people to meet them 
than have to encounter them with masses of ignorance and 
untrained passion; for, after all, the masses of the people do 
govern in this country-they are called on in the last resort. 
Everyone musi admit it is better to have an arbitrator who is 
trained to discuss reasons and to deduce facts from evidence
it is better to have minds pf this sort to settle great national 
questions, than to refer such mighty interests to the arbitra
ment of ignorance and passion. 

Now, ladies and gentlemen, if I bave said toe much on this 
subject to you, and to those elsewhere who may read what we 
are now saying, I must tell you that I reel so strongly upon 
it, that, when among a body of men met together in favour 
of education, I will not be responsible for withholding my 
opinions in reference to the want of juvenile education, for it 
is not possible to compensate for the want of juvenile educa
tion by means of such institutions as this. We may by such 
mesns improve the education of the peepl., but we cannot 
bave a really educated and eafe community, unless we begin 
at the beginning by training the young. I can only say, 
whether you look at this question of edut-ation in the interest 
of ~orality or religion, as affecting the happiness, interest; . 
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or the welfare of' society-in whatever way you regard thia 
question, you may depend upon it the very highest interests, 
the dignity, houour, IIuel hppin~ of the people, are bouud 
IIp with it, 
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factory operadve., i 16,; "OUd in 
favour of Corn·Ja.,., i. 231 • 

ABhmoleau SocietY. paper ....t lit, b,
Dr_ Buck1and, L 3..,. 

A -._ ....... far<e. acted in Bonoe 01 
Commou, i94-

A "'It GO real JII'CIP"riY ODd 
_ principle of, L 533; 01 othen, 
J.. objected to - ... , by 
_L563-

A-oci ........ "" ecIncaaion, riYal, Ii 
'98-Ati..;.t, _ 01 on .. to _. b;. 

view from Scripture, L 201. 
Atbeot, impro1'emeot or. 0.213; ooee 

teacher utwbole world, it 6:10. 
AMler1iOn. Hr. N., m. opinion OD the 

off... 01 Com-Ian on feedlDg 
Rock. i. '7J. 
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Atherton. Sir W., on foreign enlist
ment acts. ii. 94-

Attwood" Mr., his plans, i. 4':1. 
Auckland, Lord, on forces in the P .... 

cific, i. 533. 
Auctioneers. frequently put forward sa 

fanners, i. U7. 
Austin, Mr., hit inquiry into condi· 

tion of women and children em
ployed in agriculture. i. 150; on 
homes of agricultural labourers. i. 
156 i OD clothing of agriculturaJ. 
labourer. i. 160. 

Australia. hostility to convicts at, i. 
.. ,6; candidates from, ii. SI7. 

Austria, miBOrable and degraded. i. 
4.~ a; officen in army of, i. 508; in· 
dobtedn ... of. to RUI!Oia. for political 
IUpPOrt, ii. s; favourable to peace 
in 18S4, and inferences from this, 
ii. 8; ita interest. against RU8Iian 
aggresaiOD, ii. 39 i expectatiODB of its 
jawing the Allies in Crimean War. 
ii. 41; only a government and an 
army, not a nation, ii. 115; cha.. 
racter of loans ot;-itl acta of 'bank
ruptcy. ii. J80; revolutionary war ' 
in, and it. eifecta, ii. 18a; cha.raoter 
of".., In which i. baa ...... ""!l"t!ed. 
ii. 188; financial condition at: ii. 
410; it. removal from Italy bene
ficial to itaelf--u.nwisdom. of ita 
Government., ii. 519. 

Austrian loaa. b.....kdown of. ii. '''9' 
A .... king o~ and Commodore Lam· 

bert. it 391. 
Ayleebury, meetiug at., lib. years be-

10 ... 1850, 1.435. 
Azotr. Sea o~ upodition to. i .. Im

portaDoe Naggerated, it 47. 

B. 
Baby. overgrown ooloooa\. Em_ 

of Rw.ia like. Ii. 191. 
Baines. Mr .. OD. 19uoranoe of ~e Engw

lish people. U.60 •• 
Baker, Mr ... Proliectioniet arMor. 

who ia au. auctioneer. i.190' 
Daken in Turkey. their riska. i. 2'17. 
BalaDOHb .... of Enfield, wouid no' 

_ Banlauptoy Courl, L 591. 
BaIledo, 1Ulti0oal, on wine-drinkiDg. 

ii. 2.~6. 
Ballot. Con:aanative delutdon about. 

ii. 17<: deoUed by fann .... ii. 4Bo, 
opeoiaI n ..... i.y for, in Euglaod, ii. 
&OS; a t.rue test of Liberal opinioD, 
ii. 606; uae and nlue of tb~ ii. 
520; m.ust follow lID exteoslon 4f 

the franchise, ii. 588; 'operation of. 
in United Sta.'tea, ih. 

Bankes, Mr., hia clamorcf'al 8B8ault on 
the Anti·Corn .. hl.w League, i. So; 
bis benevolence to l.bourerI, i. 47; 
states th.t agricultural distress 
arises from legislation. i. 261. 

Banking and banks, increase of, be
tween 1831-6. i. 13. 

Bankrupt governments, England must 
not collect loans to, ii. 202. 

BafIIIIeI', the. on Education, ii. 602. 
Barbarism, Ruasia a youthful, ii. 43; 

discoveries of civiliaation made to 
contribute to, ii. .69' 

Baring and Co., their lubscription to 
Sir H. Pottinger, i. 'J,32; loana of, 
ii. 1oS· 

Baring. Mr .• cborgee against him in 
1815, i. 34. 

Bariug. Mr. Tbomao, m. miaTepresen
tation ofFTee·trade. i. 81; eaysFree
tradel'll have no direct interest in. 
el_on for City of London, i. 87 , 
ignores the property of. man in his 
own labour, i. 89; not poaaeaed of 
.. brilliant fancy in invention. i. 94; 
hiB rejection at Londoo-queationa 
to be pu. if b. comea forward again. 
L .~+ _ 

Bariug, Sir F .• m." navy .mmateo for 
1851. i. 519. 

Barnoley, ..,.. of drawing and design-
ing in, ii. 610; aize of, ii. 613. 

Bastiat. M., hia newspaper, i. 471. 
Battue mooting. miachiefe 0( i.402. 
Bavaria, embasoy ~ migb. be oup' 

preaaed, i. 501. 
B.wtry, Mr., his opinion on the case 

of agricultural proHICt.ion. i. too. 
Bayone .... govemment; by. its ~ 

Ii. 511. 
Beano, grown only in certnin plaoeo, 

i. 'J?!; :&m:ttian, importation .of; 
al&rm at, 0;: - " 

Beer. i8 it • primary neceasary of life 1 
i. 537' bow cheapened by Budso' 
of J85'3. i. 547. 

Belfast. movement fOr Free-trade in, 
i. 356, rep ........ ti .. of, should be 
silent on Engliah tax.on. i. 519-

Belgium. King of. on opening Belgian 
ports, i 325. 

Beoefi .. no po .............. be obtained 
by doing injury to 0"'"" i. 99-

Benet-to. Mr •• biB opinion ofCom-Iawa,· 
l 51 ; biB statement; IS to wl1M '&he 
price of wheat; should be, i. 137 i 
Mid lihe la.ndowner'. laDd ... DO 

ionger hio, L .... 1. 
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Benevolence, BCbemes of univenal. 
not before H01188 of Common .. ii. 
'1· 

Bentham, JenJllll, .... definition of 
war, ii. 176. 

Berke, electora or. and adult. ill, ii. 
491· 

Bernal Osborne, Mr., m. criticillD 
on Lord Palmerston's fortifications, 
Ii .. '3" 

BesRemer, Mr., importance of his 
.... 1, i. 583; bis propooala .. Go
vernment, i.587. 

Betra.y&! breedB resentment, ii.372, 
Bible. reading ot in lICbooJ., ii. 512, 

583. 590 i no one would object to 
it, ii .. 1i9' : not to be es.cluded by 
Act of Parliament. ii. 599; Roman 
Catholic version of, diffen in triSing 
ma.tIer8 from AutlwriBed, It. 600. 

Big loaf, working men not frightened 
by visions o( i. 378. 

Binu, Mr., bis opinion on product
ivenees of land, i. 101. 

Birkbeck, Dr .. meri'" ot ii.~. 
Birmingham, tenders of b'ade in, 

oompand .ntb Enfield, L 591; 
complaints from, about; • riewtn" of 
oontract riSea. i. 603; Freehold
tmI Union,. object. of, ii. +85 ; 
preparatoiy echool at, IeCUlar. ii. 
571· . 

• Black and curly,' Sir W. Mol ... 
worth become, ii. 28. 

Black Sea, opening 0( alleged .. 
cause of war, ii ..... ; RUMian Da'Yal 

force in. ii. 29; Raasian preponder
ance in, and wby. ii. 43. 

Blacks will have vote. before Eng. 
lish working men, ii.37'1. 

BlAodford, agricultural rruoetingII at, 
i .. 13. 

Blights attacking vegetation. ii. 287. 
'Bloated armameuta,' .. phrMe 01 
. Mr. DimIeIi, ii.'311. 

Blockade, attempto .. nm, do not 
make • Gavermnent. responsible, 
ii. 85;: 1D1ISt be- efreetive to be J'&

cogniaed. ii. 284; rioleH breach 
of, would be &11 1IDmitigated 00," 
rage, it 290; true meaniu, of., ii. 
:191; lAucaahire 'rimLally ID Itate 
of; ii. 306. 

Blockadeo, commerciol, tbeir .. 
racter, ii. 28.1. 

BlU&-bookl, vonciowo appetile of 
opeak ... for, ii. 137; magnitude ODd 
weight ~ it 519-

Boord of Trade, pompbl .... iooued bJ 
fancIionarieo ot ii. '96; Prooidener 

of, might Mve been acceptable to 
Mr. Cobden, ii. 539; .... m.a.noe of, 
to art, ii.6u. 

Bond Street, Duke of Richmond'. 
Protection Society in, L 1:15. 

Bonbam, Sir George, on the monn.,. 
of English in China. ii, 14:1 j OD 
CantoneR lterVantll. ii. 150. 

• Boot..,' the Tima laid Lord Plllmel'l
ton had been. to "my Admini_!'&
tion for thirty yean, ii.bJ • 

Bordeaux, Mayor of, hie ted of oiviJ· 
_tion. the use of clAm, ii. 23", 

BorneRD piratetJ, arbitration with, not 
oontempla.ted, ii, J 1~. 

Borougbreev8, election of, iu Han
cb.ter. ii. 19. 

Berougbo, bardIy ""1 PO'" in lOath 
of England, i. I r J. 

Bouverie. Mr., 8pCI8Ob of. at. KiIDlAJ" 
Dock, ii. 3-49. 

Bowman, MI'. Roben, biB evidence 
.. .. agrieuIturoi labouren, L 
152. 

Bowring. BirJobn, hill lo~ acquaint. 
ance with Mr. Cobden, it J U;: bit 
conduct. in affair of lorcha, ii. "3 ; 
on the nationality 01 the A rTOIf, 

it 125; penned the mM flaqitiQUIJ 
public document "'''! iIeeD. ii. 117; 
letter of Yell to, u. iU; hu • 
monomania lor getting into (;an. 
iou, Ii. I~; IICIecI contrary ...... 
iDiltructiont, ll. lSI; adrited to 
pla1 porl of another Clive, ii. 
15+ 

Bo ... , Captain, .... OfIIabWdJmeut of 
manufaclorioo, L 580. 

Bn.zU. am~OI' of, imaginary COIJ~ 
venation with. and Pftlrident 01 
Board '" Trade, L 85; imagin"'7 
diplomatic ooJieepoudeuce wilb.. J. 
177; • beUer market lor mauo .. 
-.. thou English ~riculturol 
Iabouren, i. '16; quanel.nlb, ODd 
inr...".,.. from, Ii. 94-

Brood tas, admitted .. be intended 
to keep up rent., i. 34 j • ti&he and 
laodJ.ord ta. i. 347. 

-... ...... of, ... d JIa,.,..., ii. 
4"9· 

Brev .... .,.-... ... oubjec< 0( L 

B~, 1egWati .... nmedieo ...... 
i. 7S; Lague raolved: to put down. 
i 9.1; haw i& .bould be checked. 
ii. S17; im.poaRble iD M.,.MM'''' 
or~ii·560. 

Bricb, dulJ' oa, bot not OD draining 
til-. i. "7. 
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.Briggs, General. hia canvass at Exeter, 
i. 185. . 

Bright, Mr., his 'brioks and Lord 
Stanley's draining tiles, i. 211 j his 
Committee on Game-lawa, i. 286 j 

hiB attempts to get information 
from Government as to the Cri. 
1Oe&D WaTt ii. 44 j speaker the reo 
pJ'e8entative' of, ii. 57 j friendship 
of speaker for-hiB Hlne9B. ii. 74 j 
hiB character, ftune, destinies not 
in bands of Manchester men-his 
po"ert. it 1 5; his servicea to the 
compound householdel'lJ. ii. 78 j has 
A good Reform. Bill in him, ii. 118; 
and speaker, caUed members for 

. the United States, ii. ':153 j his elo· 
quenoe. ineffectual in time of war
insult to him, ii. 315; hiB domestio 
lou. and the .)'mpatby felt towards 
him, ii. S.W j sympa.tbiaee with 
nationalitiea without being demon· 
atrative, ii.3S3i the Bpea.keralways 
ola.im.ed to precede him, and why. 
ii. #1; hia advocacy of reform, 
and comments of an American on, 
ii. 556. 

British pub~~, appeals to, and their 
meanln'f. u.311. 

Britton, Mra., wife of Ion agricultural 
labourer, heT evideDoe. i. 153. 

Brooke, Sir JIUDe&, hi. attempba at 
extenJion of empire, ii. 384. 

BroomJ, gipaiBII who 101d. .tory of, 
i. ~93. 

Brotherton, Mr., reeliogJ of. towanJ. 
Government. ii .• ~. 

Brougham, Lord, his ntteranoea, L 
.34; the Henry Brougham thl'lt 
wu, i. ~+3; on Irish ChUl'Cb, ii. 
100. 

Broughton. Lord, on government or 
Indi., ii. 3f4.. 

Brown, Mr., ou indebtedn888 of Ire. 
land to England, i. 570. 

Brown'. Hotel. meeting at. in 1839, 
1. 200. ~ .. S. 

Bnloow. M., contingent claima of, 
ll. 211 • 

• Bubble, the republican,' a phnt.ae in 

Railway. i. 73: why he excludes 
political topics from aD agricultural 
aasoOi&tiOD, j. :113 j his infiueuce, 
i. a03; his meeting at Salthill., i. 
314. 

Buckingbamsbire, bad votes in. i. 
301 j and Manohester, oontrMt 
between, ii. 476 j Members of, 
nearly all nominees. ii.477. 

Buckland, Dr., on kinds of food, i. 
340 • 

Budget, of Mr. DiBI'Reli in 1851, step 
towards compenaatioD, i. 533; 
framed for foreign. not domestio 
policy, ii. 5.~o. 

Building sooieties. check to, by house
to, i. 534. 

Burdens. peculiar. on laud, .. fiction, 
i. 13; if any. should be removed, 
not compensated. i. 28; compen .. 
IatiOD for t1xceasive, i. 50 j on land, 
aaaertioD Df, like & trick of meodi
canti, i. 287 j lR.ndownen had 
hetter Dot invite diacuuion on, i. 
346; on property. and on those 
who bave no property. i. 418. 

Burke, bia opinion on sla.very. i. 180; 
SAid the food of na.tions can be 
regulated. by God alone, i. 38". ; 
laid down arguments why Govern. 
ment should not m&llufacture. i. 
577; chargee against. ii. 26; elo .. 
quence of. did not prevent war 
with America, ii. 314-

Burmah, Wftr iu, oircumstanoe. of, 
ii. 389 eeqq.: aonezation of, ita 
probable cousequenoes, ii. 399. 

Burmese Government, quarrel with, 
ii. '113. 

Burrell, Sir Charles, Ilia advi.e .bout 
carrot&, i. 100; OD oultivation of 
flax, i. 177. 

Byrou, said thi. w.. a canting age. 
i. 232; Pya a person hall a right to 
give the pronunciation of biB own 
name, i. 5+8. 

o. 

Houae of Commons. ii.357. Cabinet in 1845. their delibera.tioDi 
Bucket. in draw .. well. agricultural and diaeensiona, i. 323; diMOlution 

and manufacturing intel'88ta com- 0( suddeD, i. 337; in 18S5. lan.-
pared. to, i. 68. guage of. it 34; diBsemrioDB of, and 

Buckhounda, Muter or. aD absurd. deeertioDli from, duriog Crimean 
<' establishment, i. 499- war. ii. 65; two principl. at work. 
Buckingham. Duke 01, what he tbinb in (18611), ii. 334-

mould be the pri08 of whea~ i. 21 ; Cabinet&, D.O bnainera of 1f'~tndera. 
hu. prelliding at • meeting to oel. to fOrm. i. 336. 
braw dor..> of G ..... W-.. CafI'roo,ex.....,of .... with,L .. 6. 
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caird, Mr .• · value of hia opinion on 
foreign snppliea of food. i. 586. 

Calamity. teacbing ~ ii. 3": or 
cotton famine, general, ii.307. 

Calhoun. Mr.. his IIOI'Viceo to this 
. country in ,837. Ii. 1)0. 

Califoroia, no naval force at. i. 5'3-
CaIne, • dirty little village. ii. 360. 
Cambridge, Oxford aDd, education at, 

ii. 103; ignoranoe of und.ergrada
atea at, ii. 363. 

Canada, lakes 0( oonvention about. L 
53'1; we cannot afford to keep armies 
in. i. 551; rebellion of. in 1837. and 
the facts of the cue, ii. 89; em
barkation oftroopa for. ii. aS3; ex
pedition to, ita absurdity. ii. ')71; 
elimate or. till MMeb, H. '7': 
S;' Fnmcio Head in, ii. ojOII. 

Candidate alwaY" ........ about .... 
ruption, i. 9'. 

Caud;dateo!, Free-trade, to be IIarted, 
i.7+ 

Cauning. Mr •• on American F....,;g.. 
Enl_ A .... ii. 87: his opiniou 
about United S ...... ii. '08. 

Canion, bombardmeut of, ii. 133; J'&

gulations as to residence of British 
at. unpleua.nt, ti. J 41; people of, 
their te:m.per. ii. I.p; city aDd 
.- ~ ii. ,~8: inbabitanta ~ 
their addreM, ii. 149; injury done 
to. as a place of buaine.. ii. 15'. c.mv ... _ or obowd __ 

for, i.604-
Cape or Good Hope, bebavio.... or 

colouista ~ i. ~26: limit or Eag· 
lisb morality and CJuistisujty. ii. 
113· 

Cap;ta\, .. ant ~ a gntat evil to 
farmen, i. 262; ahrinb £rum iDe&
curity or ........ i. ,63: deficieucy 
or fIInoing. why. i. ..... : Boating. 
~ to put locoI ......... i. 
.,..6: Government .........r..:to 
do not UDderotand meaning ~ i. 
69': io~and __ 
.. io<Jk or _p!oymeat, ii. 7" 

Capitalist and lahounr ha.. DO 

quanel, ii. 5"9-
Capitatiota, _pt to throw blame 

of cott.oD. 1iuniIle OD, ii. 307. 
Carioatmao. F......b and a..nu.... on 

EugIaud, ii. 347. 
00riWe, Lord, on eoaditioo orTuft.,.. 

ii. 15; OIl tolera&ioa m .A.merica. if. 
45" 

CodtoD Club. ~hoz ""'"' lit, ii. 
481. 

Como!.; Jf., \et;ter ~ ii. .,6. 

C"",Una, Sooth. law ~ about ooloured 
men, ii. 116. 

Car.l ..... bUTnlag or tbe. and .... o( 
ii. 173. 

Carriage duty. aualogy or. to that on 
newepapent, i. S73. 

Carrotll, white, Sir Charles BUITeU', 
advice about, i. 100. 

Cartridgal. number ~ In ...... In 
.849. il.167· 

c-. Mr .• deopetch ~ In ,859. U. 
,87-8· 

C ... lereagh. Lord, his admlMiou that 
low prices or food aud prowpentr. 
or manufactlJreI!I go together, • 
415; on ltandanl of expenditure 
to be taken. i. 496; his :Foreign 
Eullirtment Act of 1819. ii. 88; hiI 
powen at Vienna. ii. 16S; "....ure 
put on, to _ent Importa or Ame-
rican cotton, ii. 395. 

Cattle. effecta or _ ou prIee ~ 
i '43; malt. food for. i. 539. 

Cattle, rat, Importation ~ prIee ~ i. 
270. 

Cavaignae, odvocatiDg • JedudioD or 
the Froncb arm,. i. .sq. 

Cava!Jy. o/fi.,.,. m, abaunIly n ....... 
1'01lI. i. 508. 

Cayley, Mr., his opinion .. to what 
agricultural pri_ ,b&ald be, i. 31 ; 
hao tried to make Adam Smith • 
protectionid, i. :103; -.id "apI 
were reduced, L 399. 

een.o., fact.t of, an argument for ,.,. 
form, ii. '51. 

Certificaie of Sutrolk labourer. i :080. 
Chamber or eo........... meetiag of. 

ill ldaucbelJter, io 18.18, ii. 179. 
Champ;ou 01 P ..... title 01 • ........ r· 

able, ii. 432. 
Cbaocery. IlomIe oIContmon1a more 

espenaive 1ribtmU tb:m. Ii. 5'5. 
Chaudoa Claaoe. .... made 01 it, 

i .• 38. 
Changes. great, are imminent. i. 385. 
ChaImeI LIaIuIo, free trade in eorJI 

in, 1. 1»-
Charity ...... this ..ted for. bet j .... 

Bee, 1. 63; lhouJd follow judice, 
1. 131. 

CharI<o&on. atrair or coIoand ........ 
a&, ii.. IJ6. 

ChRW or iDoorJ>omion for Mon· 
_. how P by Mr. CobdeD 
and Aldennaa Noild, Ii. 80. • 

ChaI1iota DOt ,.......uy fa .... rabIe to 
CorD-Ia.... i. 18; ~hoa 0( 
perl>apo hired In Birm;"p-. i. 
128. 
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Chatham, charged with unfa.ithful~ 
ness, ii. ,,6; eloquence of, did Dot 
prevent W8I", ii. 314; policy ~ ii., 
350. 

Cheapness of food, how it stimulates 
trade. i. 67. 

Cheese. when it rises and Calla in 
price, i. 145; proportion of price 
of, in rent, i. 148; what counties 
&end it to ma.rket, and how they 
a.re ta:r:ed in oattle fOod, i. "7', 

Cherbourg, defenaive works at, whr. 
constructed, i. 520; destruction 0 , 

ii. 13. 
Cheshire. bad cultivation ot;. i. 70, :UO. 
Chevalier, Mo, hie pamphlet op expen

diture. i. 52 I ; inquiriee by, into 
French armaments, ii. 3'7. 

Chicago, importance of, ii. 363. 
China, tariff' ~ rejoicings over, i. 2.13; 

t&riflil of, without reciprocity. i. 
234 j trade of. with England. ii. 96; 
discreditable prooeedings in. ii. 114 ; 
treaty with, binds to a reciprocal 
policy, ii. 1:14; neceaaity of govern
ment of, to W&toh irregula.r trade. 
ii. 130 j DO country in which trade is 
more free tlmn iUt ii. 1«; exports 
to, low, and why, ii. 146; afIB.i:ra of. 
in 1862, ii. 2~. 

Chineee. olev8l'De8111 of, are fond oflimi
ted. liAbility partnerahipa. ii. 131; 
have deaired eal'D8Itll to oa.rry out 
treaties. it 137 i antiquity and. in
kolligenoe of, ii. 155; not. .. DAtion 
to imitate, ii. 6ao. 

Chine. war. re&IIOn why speaker dealt 
with, ii. S8. 

Chi .. lry, Sir Robert Poe\ no' much 
alarmed at, i. 17S. . 

Cholera., epidemio panics like. i. 461 ; 
• vegetable, 80 to speak. an epide-
mio blight is, ii. 287. 

Christiana, ItOme oppoee all war, iL 
160. 

Christopher. Mr .. on agricultural ata
tiatica. i. 265. 

Church in dauger. cry of. rGCUlT8Dt, 

ii. 453. 
Churob of England, olergy of, their 

in~diO\l8 positioD. i. 356; attitude 
of. OD education, ii 570; ICbism in. 
probable, ii. 574; outcry agoiJm, 
dangv to. ii. 591 i aupporied in the 
coungy by ita endowmena. ii. 591: 
110 deparlunt &om ilo original 
!!."'und of uniformi'y in ochooIo, 

. u. 600. 
Chu",1Hateo, Lord Pa\memon" in· 

diffmmoe &0, ii. 375. 

Church, Stft.te, ita attitude in public 
questions, ii. +53. 

Churches. subsaripticma in, to relieve 
dietreaa, ii. 312. 

City, laugh. at the speake.. 10_. 
ii.'1og. • 

City of LoDdoD, Lord John R"...u'. 
speech in, ii. 7. 

Civilhms, may decide on neoeBBity of 
armaments" i. 458. 

Civilia&tion, low state of, when no. 
oountry. pariicularly if weak, feels 
iteelf il&fe, i. 601 j barbarous hordes.: 
unable to ooP& with, ii. n; c:I.isoo-
veri.. o~ perverted to policy of 
ba.rbariom, ii. 168. 

Civil List, DO redOctiOll needed in, 
i. 498. . 

Civil war, American. how sa.id to b&v~ 
been. originated.. ii. 104 i destructive 
cb&racter of, ii. 107 i why the 
speaker is tolora.nt of opinion about, 
ii. 356. CR"" Roman", tum. a bad motto 
on a foreign counting--house, ii. 
143· 
~,Lord Pahnenton bad .. in 

the preu, ii. 174-
ClanmdoD, Lord, his opeech on R...u... 

war criticised, ii. 36 j fallacious ar
gument of, about powers of Bonga 

kongregi.ster. if. 1;19; on observanca. 
of treati .. by Chinooe, .. d iofemJce 
thence. ii. 136; on the wiBhea of 
British merohau.. in Cbin.t., ii. 141; 
on coming into office. al.ackened the 
rein. ii. 152. 

Claret, oonaumption o£ • ted of Clivi .. 
lisation. ii. ~36.. 

ClarklOn. Thoma&. on free and Ilave 
oolour. i. 181 • 

C!-. legislation fur, IIf!&Inot the 
. people. i. ~n j Free-trade intends to 
extinguish legislation. in behalf of a 
particular, i 78. 

eta... no wv o~ i. 3+8. 
Claaaes in Mechanics" IDltitutea •• 

their value. ii. 610. 
Claooical learoiog, ad_loges of; H. 

364. . 
ClaY. Henry, rejected in America M. 

Protectionist, i. 226.; his eervioea to 
this oountry in IS .. ~ a. ii. go. 

Clergy, w_ of; ooIy kiwi which is 
seWed by sliding ocale, i. '3 l ooIy 
o1aOI in,"",""", in eo.n.la .... L 
:104; of Church of England, in an 
invidioOl posiROn, i. 356; their abo... 
otin .... &om .. ppo~ to Com-la .... 
praloeworthy, L 357 ; ~ in. 
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comel of, ii. 59 a ; IIBBistance given 
by, to education, ii. 593; to make 
IChooImasten the teachel'l of reli
gion, a reflection on the, ii. 5gB. 

Clergyman. joining a rifle club, H. 
• 41 ; opinion of, on aecular educa.
tion, Ii. 58,. 

Clerk, Sir G., hit evidence II to the 
fim ... of Indiawo ro. employment, 
Ii. 389. 

Cl ... 1a.nd, Duke o( his liberti .. with 
Adam. Smith, i. 202. 

OIi.e. Sir J. Bowring ill to play the 
part o( ii. 15+ 

Clootz, Anaob....... England .bould 
not be tbo. of Europe, H. 7. 

Clothing. of Fntnch, bad, Ii. '33. 
Clothing oolonolo, abolished, f. 594. 
Clotbing d~cnt, aoooun'" 0( fal· 

lacious, i. 596. 
Clothing _b1ishmento, cbo<acter of 

Government, i. 594. 
ClovOl'1l88C!, free admiasion 0( alarmed 

Mr. O'Brien. i. '271. 
Clob. C..-lton, and Reform, pot up 

borough8 to auction, i. 110 i • rich 
manie, the Houoe of Commouo, Ii. 
,31'1· 

Clubs, concert romo1l1"8. -i. 388. 
Coal, .. portatiou 0( not to be pr0-

hibited, Ii. '96. 
Cobbett, his prejudice agoWt potatoco, 

i. lOS' his gramma.-. ro. KiDgo' 
apeechee, i. 311, 

Cobden,Mr.,afarmer'a 8ODo i. 3:1,191; 
c:outnet of his busineea witb tbat of 
Ia.ndowneJ'. i. 194; how he obtained 
his eeta.te in Suaees, i. 440; letter 
0( to tenant--fannen., i. 449; bia 
traYeb in America in .8S9o and 
.infereDCell ~ ii. 104;' hill 
work on • Bow Wan an go&; up in 
India: ii JJ3; m. ad,ve:Diure in .. 
omnibta,ii. J04iletterol,onRuMiaa 
1oan, tbe City laugbs al, Ii. '09' hi&
tory of his refwoaI to take ofIice, Ii. 
539' his rule io matteno of pubtic 
policy. Ii. 544' his _ '" educa
tion in 1836. ii. 573; take. m. 
family to pariah <horcb. ODd there
foreillliriDg on eadowtoeoto, 0.60 •• 

CochroI>e, AdminI, 1etter 0( on Chi· 
neee aIfain. ii. 140. 

Cookburo, Mr. his opeeeh au the p., 
ciJico c:ue, ii. '13 ... 

Coft"ee. _ of eqoalisiog duty 00, 

i. 61; redoc:don of duty OD., i. J 76. 
Cokh art • meeting .. i. 100;: Free

_ .....m.g ... i. '3'. 
CoIoo, CoIoo<i Cowper. dilIicu19 jq 

gettiog his _hlp taken. I. 
60J. 

Collier. Sir R •• 00 l1ore1go EuIi.tmeot 
Act. If. 86. 

Colooolo, two In each rogfmeot, 00 • 

ita tailor. t. .17. 
Coloniel, policy towa.rd.. L .J.: ex .. 

penoe 0( I. 4'5' wbat .hould be 
the policy of. L ,86, qu .. tiou 0( i. 
50,3; c:onstituti~ for. lb. ; 8XpeMeII 
0( pald from • little opeck. i. 551 , 
repreeentativel 0( in HOlL88. eWect:e 
of I""""'noe 0( I. 5~' people of. 
freer than Engllilb, Ji. JJ7;.f .... 
lection 0( U. 248; withdraw 01 
troopo from, H. 331' govenuneot 
0( bad, O. 383. 

Colonial in_. power 0( I .• .s. 
Colonial .,otem, Free-traden obJuyed 

with desiring to IJDbvert, but tlley 
only want to subvert colonial mo
nopoHea. t 60. 

Colooioto, • oo"';deIi bargain with, 
I. 50+ 

Coloured mea, law of South Carollna 
about, Ii. 126. 

Colt, Colonel, bi. ID8Ilufacture ollJJD8ll 
armo. f. 5"9. 

Combeti ....... opeekoz; aft'ected by. 
1.339' 

Combe. Hr .• 00 detaiJo of edo...."" 
ii. 595' on 19uorODce of Eogliab 
people. ii. 60+ 

CommaudeMn-Cbiel, .- of his ap
probation, I. 58 •• 

Comm..oe of England, i'" maguIt ..... 
Ii. ;100' peeitioo a( 10 .86+ iI. 347. 

CommoreiaI blockades, maintcn ..... 
0( gives claim or COID~ OD 
part of tbooe who .. /Fer by -. 
ii. JB9. Commerciol in __ of ....... 

ou, U. J.f,6. 
CommoreiaI tnaty with 11........ ito 

motives. ii. J32. 
eomm .... ou. Select ~ better 

&ban. and wby, L .66; OD womea 
ODd childreD .... pIoyed in ogrioaI
ture, L 350. 
~ .. _o(L500'lo 

bn'bery -. p....-lingw of, ii 5'9. 
CommiIIoioo .... Poor U ... thei ..... port 

00 the.- oftbe -. L 6 •• 
CommiMiouo. buh, coot 0( L 5'" 
c..m.mu.. oIH .... of Commona. r,08011, appoiotod to toke evidence, 

L '36, ___ "-Com-
__ i. ,66; to iDquira into II¢
cu1tunl __ i. a60, _ 

p!"'JW'Iiogw 0( ii. 519: of Pri"7 
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Council, action of, tranaf'erred to 
locaIiti ... U. 569. 

Committees, character o~ of House of 
Commons, L 378; futility of apo
pointing. to control expenditure, 
i. 579; la.bour on, great, ii. 1'28. 

Commodities, Government should buy, 
not make, i. 587. 

Commons, House. of, Dot intended to 
petition further, and why. i. 76 i 
does Dot require bribery to be de
fined, i. 94_. ita real indifferenoe to 
bribery, i. 110; m~ majority of 
memben in, cannot carry a. minister 
on, i. Ial i advantages of speaking 
in, L 285; dread of members that' 
what they have laid may be quoted 
againBt them, i. 30a; on Schleswig--
Holstein, ii. 34a. . 

Communities, down-trodden. of Con
tinent, not likely to be hel~ by 
Crimean W&l'. ii .. ~4. 

Company. Eaat Indi&. annexation fa.. 
voured among servants of the. ii. 
l86. 

Compensation, claims for, under Corn
law. i. 11; odious principle of, 1. 
S31 i Icheme of, spoliation, i. 533. 

Competition, of farmers for farms. 
proof of thrdirection in whioh pro
fit. of protection go. i. 119 j Go
vemment .bonld not ma.nufacture 
that wbich can be produced by pri. 
vate competition. 1. 579; force of, 
sufficient oheck, i. 600. 

Complimenta. empty, are ValUe1eS1, 
ii. 3n. 

Compulaory .,..tem. In education, 
BUggested by eome, U.579. 

Conductor. or non-conductor, of im
morality. i. I i8. 

COufederaoy. Southern. policy of. U. 
363. 

Confidence. election of J841 referred. 
to. in Miniaters. is lIOlD.etimee stated, 
i. :I i not vote of want of. to invite 
reduction of tuation. i. 513; vote 
on Foreign Enli8tment Bill a vote 
of, in Government, ii. 3 i want 0( 
in public men. ii. 4g. 

COngre.., oitting ot; December .860, 
January 1861. ii. 105 j Europe8l1 
invited, but; not hopeful. ii. leg: 
of nations. dem.ble, ii. 176. 

Conquest. war o( impoaaible on Con
tinent, I. oj83. 

Conacript" 8tory of RWJJian. ii. '107. 
Conecri.ptioD, effect of, on people, ii. 

38. 
CO.......tive. who is the Vue, U. '55. 

Conservatives, in HOUle of Commons, 
not followers of Duke ofRicbmond, 
I. 369. 

Conserva.tism, a spurious or ignorant 
kind of, ii. 358. 

co ... lidated Fund. pla.n to put half 
the local taxes on, i 446. 

Co1lBtantinople, popula.tion of, steadily 
dimiuiahe8, ii. 16; speaker at, in 
1837. when tbe a.fI'air of the Via:m 
occurred, ii. 170; keeping Russians 
out of, part ofIndian policy, ii. 393. 

Con8tituencies, enlargement of, a ne
ceaa&ry reform, ii. 561. 

Constituency, annual address to, a 
good cu8tom. ii. :131. 

ConstitutionaJ. Government. abuse of 
word. ii. '2:14. 

Consul. better a.t Athens than an am
baaaa.dor. ii. al7. 

Consumer, benefit to, by remission of 
taxes. i. 536. 

Consumption. ta.us of ConiOlidated 
Fund a.re taxes on, i. 446; tlUa.tion.. 
oa.nnot be left on. i. 559. 

Continent, nations of, desire peace, 
i. 43 a; threat· of Ruw .. to overrun 
European, diacuued, ii. 7; disturb
ances in, and their effect on Eng
la.nd, ii. 549. , 

Continental war. originated with 01, 

U·430. 
Contract, difficulties of, when it II 

oootraated with Government ac
count. i. 600; absurdity of forms 
of Government. i. 604. 

Contractore of loans. their procedure. 
ii. '03. 

Cook, Mr.. on British llDugglen in 
Chin&-ia completely anti-Chinese • .,. 
ii. 131; on trade at Whampoa. ii. 
·.5· 

Cooper. .... o~ in Staffordshire, U. 
47" 

Com, attempt to fis. a certain price o( 
ita absurdity, i. 20 i no1; in Peel'. 
tarifl'.ed why. i. 116; when chea.p. 
wages high in Lancaebire. i. 12:0 i 
home-grown. seldom ca.rried ooaat-. 
wise, i. J ... J; higb price of. aJ.way. 
time of manufa.cturing distre-. i. 
:I .. g i tu on. mC8t objectionable. 
i. :lgo; why not freely imported. 
i. 330;' exported ordinarily from 
Ireland, L 4.8; expon. o~ from 
R ....... U. 43; Black Sea pon.left 
open for a year. to procure. ii. 29:1 ; 
es.portl oft from Ameli" ii. 295. 

Corn-<leale... ruined by Corn-la ..... 
i·40 • 
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Corn-law. intereri of, to people of Eng
land, i. I j immediate repeal of, why 
.. just; .. ita immediate imposition, 
i. '17; support of, inflict. ecarcity. 
i. 4!1i; i&e evils on aU, i. 57; why 
abolition of it is priDciPR.l1y advo
cated, i. 115 j only .. rent law. and 

~ BO Wle to farmers, i. 191 j of 1841, 
petitiOD.ll against it, i. 337. 

Corn-law repeal, oriU be carried by 
some stAtesman of established 1'8'" 

putation in Parliament, i. 79. 
Corn-lawa, why paased., L 37 j t&z:ee 

impoted in consequence of, i. 71 j 

said to be for benefit 01 labouren. 
i. 116 j conditian of agricultural 
labourer .. related to, i. 165 j made 
politics of, i. ,6.1; repeal 'of, three 
ways of effecting. L '9'J; COD

dition of people d~ the, 0, IU 
CoJ1l-rente, aecurity ot 1. 326. 
00rp0 .. 1ion of London. it.o absurdity 

andm'Qmmenee, ii .• 59. 
Correepon.dence. imaginary, with 

Brazil. i. '77; in bl .... book, culled 
GIl purpoae, ii. 14 [ • 

Corruption, alwaYII known to can
didate, i. 92; old, characteI' of, 
ii. 517. 

eortea, .Portuguese, e1ectiona to, i. 
466. 

• Coomogony,' _ of, inVkar ofW'-' 
/«d, like Protectioa. a coyer lor .. 
cheat, i. uS. 

Co.tage proporiy. better illYeoIment, 
.. far .. regardo in....... thaa 

. lI&vinp-bank, i 240 • .co.tageo. pulled do .... by laDdo"" .... 
i. '59' 

eotton, IlIaVe-grown" and yet im
ported. i. 178; elF ... of .... mpting 
to fix it. price. i. 318; ..mu..ion 
of. delayed. ODd why. i. 559; oapply 
of, ii. "9; IOpply of, depeDdeDl, 
un(01''tuDaliely. on alavery. ii. 154; 
from Sonthem Sta.te8 in the war of 
18u-13. ii. ~94; cost ofobtaiDing. 
by fmce. ii. 320. 

Co'ton nigh .... p. each ChiJIaman ::::6; 
mg. would keep T.n....mn . 
going, ii. 145. 

CoUoIlSUppJy.A.oc:iaii .... it.-.ieeo, 
ii. 119. 

Cot .... tnde, aketch of, ii. .8S; pro
apeca ot in 18611. ii. 310. 

Countiea, more YDmerable u electiont 
thaa ....u boJoagho, L .,0; aU 
in hood. of mooupou.... L '36; _ 01 I'ree-trade _ 

in, L '39· 

Country •• ta .. of the. In 18~3.1. 39; 
Ikrll of, the most attractive tn •• to
"""". I. ,63; Ito IJIDpathy with 
the Muu.try, MIiIIt.ed by the at,.. 
tack. of the Protecti_. I. 366; 
'appeol", why UDD""""'"'Y In Feb,' 
1846. L 367; new. It. dludvanloge 
by .id. of old. H. 619. 

Counly fra.nchIse. Imporlanoe of. L 
318. 

Counly meetlngo. unwiJUnsn.. of 
Iandown ..... call, ;'19'; ohouJd 
be held, In order to relieve w.t ..... 
U. au. 

County Mem ...... tIuoIr ..... tment of 
cWoeen ..... Ii 500. 

County I'OJ""IOIltatloD, chancter of 
Ih •• I. 373. 

County ........ meetIngs at. I. 1!)6. 
Coonly v.... ...... .. be ohtalDod, I. 

·3i. 
Covenanta, .bturd In leuee, L 366. 
Coven. GardoD meetiugo, beDeIIt of. 

i. '32. 
Cowper Col ... Captain, on Armatnmg 

guna. I. 586. 
Crawlord, Mr. I!hanDau, --'- of, 

Ii 560. 
Craoe, the EngU.h, the dreod of • 

I' ...... h illY ....... Ii. 53+ 
CrimAs, occupatioD of, 1m_ole. H • 

I J; .w.e of army in. in winter of 
185 .. Ii '3; climate of, In ... umu, 
Ii. <j8; ..... In, IUIvai .. pendi ..... 
daring. B. '43. 

Crbnan ....... ordnmoo oapplied In, 
ootisfadory. L 58,; .. perienoe 01, 
.. to the eIFectoofblookade,1i '9" 
experiaDce deri.ed &om. .. to .... 
~ of argttmeDt, if. 3'4' 
~ rare In RDMia. D. d. 
CrimInal, poUt"'" oam poW fino _ 

..... of, if. 66. 
Craly. Dr .• ...,;" .... finoJammg. piety. 

ODd moderation. L 356. 
Cromwell, _ .... of, Ii. 3sS. enm.ted.. R"- ohiJ.e at, L 5'3; 

8 ...... aboard. if. 208. 
Onnrdiug. In .......,. plaoeo, may be 
_oootro~ L '57. 

CuI ....... val .... of, if. a64. 
Cuny_de... ~ to _. L 3-4" 
Cuotom""""-• ..,. iDteolded to <aU 

• •• y. but only.n.in. penoDI from 
tbem.L 114-

ea-. ...... kind of, the Loogae 
wiBb.- to take away. L 82; ndao
tion of, .... the espIMatioa. if. 
370. 

c.-..reguIaIioao, • ..-of, 
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.i- 550 i juat oOmplaintl ~, i. 
559· 

Czar, the, ... DJendicant. ii, 193; sub
scriptiODJ of. top Austria. the Pope, 
and Tuscany, fictitious, ii, 197; 
character of his kingdom,it 
300 j expenses 0( met by loans. ii. 
4';10. 

D. 

Da(l1I NetDI, on petitions in, favour of 
Reform (,S...s), ii. 4~.. . 

Dalgleish, Mr., his inquiries into 
French dockyards, ii, 3~7. . 

Dalhousie, Lord. on annexation, ii. 
385; and the Burmese wa.r, ii. 391. 

Dalton, Dr., anecdote of, ii. 313. .. 
Damask," P&tterns of, ii. 6n. 
Dantzia,ltatem.ent aa to price ofwhea.t 

at, i. '39, '4', 376. 
Danube. navigation of, alleged 88 . 

cause of Ruaaian war, ii. 5. 
Davia, J elI'enon, Mr., his oapaclty, Ii. 

359· 
Davis, Sir J obn, British Plenipoten. 

tiary in ChiIla. correlpondenoe of.
ii. 139 i letter of, in 18,..6, ii.I4-•. 

Davison, Mr., on honae ed income 
tax. i. 530. 

Daw ... Mr., his admirablo achooll, Ii. 
60S. 

Dohateo, wish that thoy wore burned, 
f·301• 

Dobt, Aumian, Ito growth, ii. ,S •• 
Dobt, National, payment ~ I. SU. 
Dobta, pubUo, respousibility of, ii.4'9. 
Declin .. _tion of progreso, tha 

oommenoement of, ii. 303. 
Defensive war, &dvan. given to, 

L 601. 
Doficit,Govermnent propoood to areate 

in ISSI, i. 553; in Indian reveuu8. 
U·73. 

Do Girardin, M. EmU .. on tho ary of 
Frenoh invasion, ii. 436. 

. Delusion of the legiBlature in 1815. 
I. '7. 

Delwdons, groeo, of Lord PaIm ... ton; 
u. 333. 

Demagoguo. disappointed. tho speaker 
oIa.roed with haing, by tho Globe, 
it .63. 

Demooracy, civil war in United States. 
uiaiocratio reballioa ~ ii. 
107· 

Demonauationa. on toreign topic.. JDie.. 
leoding, il. 35 •• 

DomoroUsation of telling farm ... they 
oannot compote with ~ 
i. 170. 

J)enma.n, Admiral. quotation from 
pampblet of, ii .• 67. 

Denmark, war of Scbl .. wig and, ito 
inconvenience to commerce, ii. 175; . 
Integrity of monarchy ~ ii. 3~1 , 
loan o~ it 4'9. 

Depa.rtments, ridicule the control of 
Pa.rliament, i. 579. 

Dependence on for6ignerB. a long 
buried ghost, I. 3 77. . 

Deputations, numeroull to Pl'ime Mi~ 
nister on lltate of manufaoturiDg 
population. L 151. 

Derby, recent (1855) meeting at, ii. 53. 
Derby, Lord, his briIUsnt and admir

able apeeoh. ii. t:t3: baa no wish to 
diBplace Lord Pal.m.eraton, ii. :a73. 

Details, control ot impossible in 
Houtle of CommODIJ, i. 579. 

Devon, North, .higbest poor rates, 
leaat capital in, i 40+ . 

Dovonsbiro, farm ... o( their IIistresI; 
L :a60 i north of, peasantry. d. 
graded. because tenants impOve1'
ished, i .• 69. 

Dinn .... agriouiturai, talk at, i ...... 
Diplomacy, proper business of, i. 536; 

feelinga akin to contempt for, ii. 
:a18; traditions o~ futile, ii. 524-

Diplomatic salarI ... cbarg.a ot; i. 5O<f. 
Direct taxation, when not objection .. 

able, i 531 ; -advocatea·'Of Free-trade 
not n..........uy advooates o( i 545. 

Directions, any attempt to give to· 
. trado and industry, will prohably be 

wrong. L 3S3. 
Directors, Court of Indian, • mord 

1Cl'e8D., ii. a80; have no power e~ 
oopt patronage. ii. 388. 

Dirt, advooates of tax on soap, ado 
vooates ~ i 550. 

Disarmament, total, tho speaker nover 
argued for, ii. 530. 

Diaeusaiona, ripening of. into true 
principl .. ii. 331. 

Disfnmobiaement. amount of volun
tary. great, i. 183; laid to be an 
odiOUI plan, but we must do the 
aame on both sides, i. 241. 

Disputee which have not led to war, 
ooot ~ ii. '73 . 

. Disraeli, Mr., his plans, i. 13' his 
theory of oompenaatiOlUl, . 395; 
said tho speak... .... • party to 
injuringfarm .... i397' onlancLand 
1andlordo, L 439' magniloquent 
phrases ~has dono his beat, i. S...s, 
took • philoaophi'*- and able view 
offinanoo, ii. 73' hism .... geuorally 
.., """/-. Ii. '59' • pm- ~ 
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'bloated armamenta: iI. 371; on 
Bucks and Manchester. D. 476. 

Dissenters, treatment of, ii. 499 ; errors 
of conduct by, on .ylJtem of edu
cation, ii. 601. 

Dissolution, motive for. in Feb. 18..,6. 
i·368. 

Distreoa. of agriculturista, when oth ... 
prosper. due to lUlD&tura1 causes, 
i. 68; agricul.1ll'III, grea.. L .60; 
will repeal Corn-laws, i. 299; fimn
iDg not real in 1852, i. 531. 

Divorced. Engliah _try. ftoom 
land, ii. 117 . 

• Do something:. popular ery. fi. 47. 
Dockyards, royal. conduct of, i. 597; 

Commission to inquire into (J860). 
ii. 240. 

Doctrine ofProteeti ........ not believed 
by tbemeelve8, i. 381. 

Doe and Boo. banishment of. ftoom 
Courlo, mention 0( in India, ii. 
38 •. 

Dorsetohire. condition of laho ..... in, 
i. 30; high.t poor rata. 1eut 
capital in, i. 404: compared with 
Middl ..... ii. 478. 

Dona, Bible. ttJe 01. it 571. 
Doug ..... Sir Howard. lhe ineI ... ....,. 

of his opeech ... LIS. 
Drain of gold, .bmrdity of, L 1'+ 
Draining tiles. free ftoom duty. L >17. 
Drawing. art o( ita UI8 in Banrsley. 

ii. 6n. 
Drawing maeter, rreed 0( in manu

factures, ii.. 611. 
Droghecla, petition agaiDH Com-la ... 

ftoom. L 356. 
Drouyu de Lb.,., M.. ofF ... 0( 0·45; 

commtmicatioDa 0( with Lord Pal
menton. ii. 218. 

D2um-heoda. B""'l..... of EugIarrd 
should not be mere, i .,8 .... 

DnrmmmuI, Mr .• his odage. that pr0-
perty baa iIB dutiee .. weD. .. it. 
righta, i. 158. 

ll2ummoDd. Mr. his eriticiml on tho 
..-I< .... L 549· 

Drunk......., CODDDDD in Bwaia, ii. 
208. 

Dubergier. MODL DuftOur, .. FreDch 
Ffte...tnder, i. 392. 

Docie, Lon!, hia .. _ farming. 
i. 1:1:1;: bia good -. i. .67 ... 
agrieulturisi aDd. free...Crader. i. U2 ;: 
his opinion .. to popottiml of 
lahounow to agrieuUmwl nquiJe. 
mt!ID", i. 275; 011. ConHa .... Iuad
_. famIer, and Iahounr. I. 330-

Dudley 8ouart, Lon!, !rio ..... .u-

..... disintereotod oond.... and 
houudl .. geuerool.y. U.S; ",WJeCI 
K088Uth to lee Lord Palmenrton, 
U.63. 

D.elliug. obool .... and argumenl from 
.he .... l. ii. 518. 

~ke, a noble, In BotUJe of Lordt 
said .he League wheel to lower 
wag ... I. 196. 

DukM. argue in the future ten.e.l. 100. 
Dundee, elf .... of depreufon .. priea 

of cattle Dear, L J#: memorial 
from, during Crimean WAJ'. ii. '93. 

DunfmmliDe, damaok _uliIctUN 0( 
U.6u. 

Dongauuou, Lon!, hie looo of ... 1 fur 
bribery. L I II. 

Dunkirk, .... 0( rJ\er T .... y of 
Utrecht. ii. J I. 

Doteh. oon .... pt of, ror E.gliah keep
ing .helr porto mu', I. 3.8. 

Du'y. &xed, on ooru, L '90. 
Dyuaety. F .... h, said to he at ..... 

In Crim.ea.n war, ii ...... 
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interest in every. i. 87; of 1841, ita 
character, i. J8I; general, only 
means of checking expenditure, ii. 
371; coat of petitions after a.D., ii. 
51 5. 

Electioneering agents of landowners 
their lR.nd agents, i. 354. 

ElectioUl, Free-traders wish to inB.u
enee, i. 7:1; intention of .League to 
influence, i. 107; Americo.n, true 
test of spirit, ii. 318 j ill United 
Statel and England, U. 360; in 
Italy. aatisfa.ctory, ii. 526. 

Eleotora.l diBtriota, objections aga.inst, 
n. 474-

Electon, existing. might think the 
admission of othera would weaken 
them, ii. 547. 

Elizabetb, law 0( giving a garden to 
every cottage, i. :n ... ; times of, ex ... 
amined, ii 35'. 

Ellenborough, Lord. generolity of 
Brit.i8b people to. ii. J+4 j on G0-
vernment of India. ii. 384; his 
sketch of Rangoon, ii. 390. 

Elswick. establishment at. i. 582. 
Emancip&tioD Bill of 1833, ita lettl~ 

mant by religiOUI persons. i. 10. 
Emigration. etfeats of. great. on D&-o 

tional resources, 1. 551; DO relief 
by. and no need o~ ii. 71. 

EmperorofRusaia, charaoterof, ii. 20. 
Empire of Cbina. oldest in world, 

ii. 155. 
Empires, desire and motive for mighty, 

will hereafter die away, i. 363. 
Empires, great, Ieee enduring thaD 

emall.tatea. ii. 316. 
Employers, iniluenoe their labourers' 

politico, ii 505. 
Employment, a groal want, i. 166. 
EnactmentB, restrictive. poaible ef

fecte of, i. 138. 
Enfield, origin of manu&.ctory at, i. 

589· 
EngI.nd, gentlemen o~ mould not be 

drum-heada. L a8a i corru.ptl Eu· 
rope by the vioioUl example of her 
oommerciallogislatinn, i. 35,; like 
a garrison, requiring t.hat Ita &Up" 
pH_ should be kept open, i. 586: 
should not be the .AnachanDe Cloo ... 
of Europe, ii., j le8llOn leamt by, in 
Ruaaian war, ii. 21 ; no duty of, io 
6ght fur German interests, ii. 40; 
mc.t. powerful, but maR vulnerable. 
ii. 96: excellent oountry for rich. 
U. U(I; how liberti. of, obtained, 
it 201 i people of. would .'~becribe 
to pay baok the money olaimed. 

from Greece. it 222 j .. :free port for 
manufactured goods. ii. 235; navy 
of, ita propomon to Ft'ench, ii. 239; 
commerce, double tha.t of any other 
country, ii. 300 j obstacle to a be
neficent change in maritime law, 
n. 301 j cannot carry on hostilities 
with United States. ii. 319; inati· 
tutiODB of, require amendment, 
ii. 3:11; expenditure of, in peace, 
equal or nearly to that of United 
States jn war, ii. 369'; disgraced by 
acting as a bully, ii .... 61; people of, 
desire the franohise, ii. 468 j honoul; 
and honesty in, ii. 488; its disorders 
in,17th century. ii. 495; great in
equa.lity of fortune in. ii. 505; what 
should be the demea.nour of, at a 
Congress, ii. 515; long period of 
revolutioD.l in. ii. 527. 

English, when they get east of the 
Ca.pe,l088 morality and Christianity, 
ii. 113; not character of, to be 
bulliel, ii. 1'24; behaviour of, 
abroad, ii. 143; habits of. in dealing 
with foreign questions. ii. 355; 
cannot be indigenous in India, ii. 
397; pride and prejudice of, ii. 619. 

Englishmen. their veneration for 
aacred. things. i. 10; generally much 
the same everywhere, i. 56; desire 
of, to poos ... 1&0<1, i. 38,; hated in 
Italbi,:: why, i. -484; oonduot of, 
in . ii. 138; certainly not 
oowards, ii. 408. 

Epworth, Protecticmiat meetiDg at, 
i·373· 

EquaJj'y,Ie1igiOU8 and fiscal, an advo· 
cate of, i. 567; BOCial, prized in 
France, ii. 433. 

_ Protection Society, ita )U)D.. 

senae, i. 139. 
EstabliBbmeut, wealth ot ii. 59" 
EBtabliahmenta, additioDl to.llOt easily 

got rid of. 1. 557; no logical end to 
increaae of. ii. 169; expensive. Lord 
P.tmereton alwaya in favour of. ii. 
a6a i military, reduction of. neces
sa:ry in order to reduce tua.tion" 
ii.40S· 

Estimatee, rea.&on why uception is 
taken to refusal of, i. 494. 

Eton College, fellowa 0( at Salthill, 
i·3'4-

Europe. cmrupted by ncioua aample 
of England, l 359; nations of. have 
no desire to make war on each 
other. i. 503; dread of i1a being 
overrun by RWIIIia, a.bnu:d. ii. "I; 
~ of _ with, ........Iing 
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to Mr. Cockburn. ii. u.f. j how it 
may negotiate OD maritime law 
with the United StatelJ, ii. 301 j 

amount or 80ldien in. ii. <116 j 
public opinion 0( not in favour of 
wars, ii. 537. 

European Governments. American leo 
giBlation on foreign enli.&t:ment for 
benefit ~ ii. 86. 

Exact scienceo. JDMtery ~ DOt 80 bani 
.. of political eccmomy. I. 383. 

Escitement, political, when ""'"' ac
tive. ii. 556. 

Esecutive, weakness 0( cau.e 01 
Government lD&Duf'actoriee. i. 578. 

Exeter Hall. meeting at, i. :130. 
Es:hibition. Great, ita le8lOllo ii. 606. 
E.~:tion oflabourfrvm th. United 

. dam, i. 71. 
Espendit ..... proapecIe of redacing. L 

4:13. amount of. in 18,36 and 18..,. 
particulan ~ I. <197: private. of 
Crown.small, i. <199' ~ ~ how 
arises, L 50:1; gre&t increMe ot. L 
55" Lon! Ahmdeea did DOt at
tempt. to increue. 1. ~s6; Daval 
and military. to be grappled with, 
i. 558, progreoo of scientific know· 
ledge leada to Increaoed. ii. I~: on 
DAvy. Fnmch and Eugliah, ii. '40: 
..... lI1lt and character of (1863~ if. 
.60 , _ Sir R. Peel and Duke of 
WelliDgton, ii. 3": probeble .... 
daetion ~ by • zefimned P...w.. 
ment, ii. .~37; AmericaD, compared 
with English, if. 368: redaotioD ~ 
the ODIy expedient of _ left, 
ii. 370' amount ~ "" military 
purpooea. ii. .j06: amount ~ and 
proopectaofredacing.ii.435: ...mg 
~ ita advoutage. ii. 536. 

l!xpeDos OD petitiou, by "hom to be 
borne. it S16. 

E:r:perieace, ita tile in politieal qu... 
tiona, i. .96. 

Esporta, ~ ~ bet.,... 1831 
and 1836.esploined. i. 13-

• Enract.' anspiciou chaneter 01 
pablic docmnenta morked, ii. 137. 

1'. 
Faetor. 8coteb, ........ _ IiIe hoinI,' 

L 17+ 
Faith. nery DeW, IIIUIIt have ile lUI'

.,.., i. 36 •• 
l'aIlaeieo of H__ lim to __ 

jackets, L 377: oome nrr ....u,.. 
Iio '45· 

1'00oebood. _ ~ if. "7. 

FaI.ehoodl, enormou., oIll101lOpOlida. 
i. "SO, 

Famine. eft'eci 01 waiting for, before 
th. repeal of the Corn·Ia .... I. '9+ : 
Nte ~ in 18.5. I. 3'" . 

Faoatioo, made UN of· by clever 
kna .... 1.179· 

Pan/aIM. cue of the. H. 'J16. 
Farmer. _ ~ prooperIty of tbe 

nation. L .-4; Com-Iawe dellllive to, 
i .. 48: peys "" tho Corn·la .... L 5" 
clialnlata JII'>IDl- DOW. I. 59' hao 
DO interelt in Coru-la.we. t 119; in
_ ~ that of wbole community. 
i. 138; cajoled by Iandownen. L 
1~9' .....J gri ........ ~ I. '93: Eng· 
Iiah, .1... to aervillty of ryot, I. 
.66: dcea DOt toke ....... and why. 
i .• 69: DOt ""'J>DI'IIIble fOl' condition 
of labourer, i. 279; the betteZ' off 
be i8. the more be IOfI'en by pr0-
tection. f. 316; interelt of, mvol.-ed 
in abolition of Corn·law., and why. 
i. 360: .ote. with laDdJord, I. 375 : 
frigbtened by bogi .. ""-I by Jagd. 
Iordo, L 378: to be _ed by Mr. 
DUraelI, on plea of benefiting him. 
i. 395; a maDufactarer. L .~g6; 
IAIffering in certain diatnct.. L .ofOO ; 
dcea DOt want to extirpate --. L 
403; to be inmucied on relatit'Ju 
ei laDdJord and _. L ... : _ 
DOt keep boob, and there6>re _ 
DDt knoW' what bill profit. are, L 
545· 

F .......... ecmdillml ~ L 31' DOt _ 

_"le "" low ""II" L .60, 01 ... 
to improve. aud wby. f. 170; tbo.e 
pat 6>rwud by Pzotecdonlota ..... 
la"Yen. laDd ... aluen. aud aoctitJD. 
een, L 17+; free-tnden. when in
telligeat. L 190; .. hat ~ their 
..fferiDg. L a6a , opeaker'. ""'l_ 
ance with, l274; Iandlorda do tao&. 
DOW' _, that. Com·la .. are theiI' 
advantage. L.88: _ ~ in 
maintaining c.n..la .... i. 293' pro
pcrtioa of, to popalo&ioa, L.~: 
_ofiD<ome-tas .... L 
54': kept ... """"'"" ~ L 
544: Webb, OOID}'JaiDiDg ei las· 
atioa, if. 405: ....... IiIe boIJot, II. 
480· 

1'''--. pony ~ Ito pm... 
..... L 54 : IiIe duty of _ people. 
i. '+5 . 

I'..,.;"g. _i1mSiDg _ of.o. 
L_ 

·F..,.;"g: IiIe IDcIiaa 0..._ 
Ito meoniDg. if. 38>. 
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Farming capital, average amount of; 
i. ~61. ' 

Farms, valuation of. i. 137. 
Fever, intermittent, liability to, in 

Crimea, ii. 48. • 
Fever HoapiW, London, patienta in, 

L .64. 
Femmd, Mr., vote of HOWIe of Com· 

mODI on him. i. 237. 
F.ud.Ji..... deotroyed In France, ii. 

4.'3· . 
Filibustering. babit of; In Lord Pal. 

merston, ii. '270. 
Finance, AUItrian. condition oC ii. 

183; of India. cannot be separated 
from tbat of England, ii. 39" 

Finanoee. reform oC necessary. Ii. 
367 j French, annual statementa of, 
ii. '239; national, in It perilous con
dition. ii. soo. 

Financial Reform Aaoociation, Ito .... 
ftcee. i. 498. 

Finlay. Mr.,.tory 0( ii. '113. 
Fireside jealousy, attach on Mr. 

Bright due to. it 75. . 
Fish .... Mr. Malaohi, on 8f!rloultural 

labourers' hom .. i. 157. 
Fitzwilliam. Lord, biJ, aui&tance to 

Fl"ee-trade, L .06. 
Fixed duty. po!ioy of •. diAcuaaed, i. 

294' wbat if thia bad been adopted, 
it 6g. 

Flaz. oultivatiOIl of; ndvUed-1I0t pro· 
tected, L '77. 

Fleet. nIB at in time Of war, to pro
tect, not prevent. commerce. ii. 
'98• 

Fokien.· Inbabitanto o~ begged tbat 
Cantoneae .lbould be eent away, ii. 
15 I. 

I Folllee, PaJmenton· .. • the fortifica
tiODli will be called. ii. 332. 

Food, prioe of; uot ..,)ative to prioe of 
laboUl'. uoept where overy pre-
niIa, L 6 , prioe of, reguIatee w_ 
an opinion in 1814. I. 16; low 
prioed, doeo .... m .... low _ L 
lOS; price at and oflaboor. i. 252; 
low prioe of; heneficial to 8f!rloul. 
turaI Iabouror. L 179' dependOlloe 
on one power for. wh8D. UDdeairable, 
Ii. 331. 

Food tax. arudety of people to get rid 
of, L 3. 

F ..... go ........... t by meraior pbyoi •• 
oaI, L 19o. 

Foreign Affairo, Klniator lOr. bia buai· 
..-. it 41". 

Foreign oom, how II. impo>t henefito 
_ea,LIS3· 

Foreign EnlistmOll't Act. lI""";ty for 
Government to be vigilant in en· 
forcing. ii. 86; two hundred years 
old, it qS. 

Foreign Office. approbation of. impos-
sible to vote, ii. 22.3 j mischievous 
activity of. ii. 3+1. 

Foreign trade. absurdity of a foreigner 
aelling hie goods IIIId teking 1I0thlng 
in retUl'll, exposed. i. U.i j inferences 
from, i. 605. 

Foreigner in England, once liable' to 
be !naulted, L 5,6. 

Foreigner&, ";d to be impoeoible to 
compete with, even if la.ud rent free, 
I. 146, can get bettor goods tban 
we do from. Government workshops. 
i. 587; claim ot for admission to 
Canton. ii. ]47; interference of. 
O&tulee union, ii. 318. 

Fortar .... to ofpeaaantty In, i .• 61. 
Fortificationa, ooat of, ii. 360, 330; 

expenditure on,. act of Lord Palmer· 
ston. ii. :168; description of. and 
absurdity of. ii. 3'9. 

Forty-ohillillg fraIIohiae, ito origin, i. 
100; justification of creating. i. 
'43· 

Four Pointa, beai.a of peaoe. propoeed 
by Ruaia, ii. 4. 

FoSt Mr. Thomaa, on homes of agri
oulturallabourer. i. 156. 

POI, Mr. W.J.,adistinguilhed orator. 
L 'J46; on education" ii. 585; ob
jections to acheme of, n. 59 ~. _. • 

Fox, Charles, denounced .. hireling of 
~~ ii.!l6; on gu~~ of 
peaoe against Fl'anoe, ii. 31; elo
quence of. did not prevent war of 
French Revolution. ii. 314; his 
oorrespondenoe with Mr. Gurney, 
it...,. _ 

1'oz. Mr., ambassador at Washington 
In 1831. hia oommunicationa with 
American GOYenlment, ii. go. 

Frauce. land-tax in. amount. ot: i. '4; 
JlObl~ of. before Revolution. L 
,.8 i reuona why it mould not go to 
war with u .. i. 459; ita pacific ten
denci-. L 480; claim of United 
States on. L 488; navy of, rule which 
hes ita aOlOD.D.t. i. 517; intarelrta 
of, in Crimean war. ii. 44; Lord 
PaIm ..... n·. po!ioy towanla, it 64 , 
law of, In rogwd to obipo like the 
Alabailla. ii. 95; on verge of war 
with. ii. '38; humiliation. or Eng
land by. in aSair of PaciDco., ii. 3'11; 
monopolies in. ti. :l3'J; navy of. iUt 
proportion to that of England, it 
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"39; invaaion cry 0( .. bad .. any~ 
thing Titu. Oate8 laid, ii. "4'" ; 
Lord PaImenton alway. rabring cry 
of invasion ~ ii. 262; in war 
with. blockade no service. ii. 291; 
""val upenditure of. ii. 3'3' to be 
prevented from swallowing up Ger
many, an abaurdity. ii 349 i iDv .. 
&ion oc. an ab8urdit,z. it 425; hal 
autl'eredwrongsfromEngland,ii. .. 3o; 
ju.etifiable complaint. ot ii. 435; 
eor.p-d'Il4/. in (185". ii. 510; .. -
pe ... af guarding England apinot, 
ii. 531; Daval preparatioDl in, PJ'O" 
yoked by England, ii. 532; inv ... 
mona 0(. by England, ii. 537. 

Franchise, what COIUJtitut.e. boraagh. 
i. 184; women would make a better 
U8e o( than their hlllJbands do, L 
257; county. ita value, i. 256; early. 
kinda of. ii, 37 J; .. tenoion of. i .. 
DeOeIIri.ty. i. 43'; mut be extended. 
ii. s-f,6·; an extended. ita effecil on 
education question, ii. 603. 

Frankrort. peace congreIII at, it. value. 
a 410; treatment oIlfIQ M, ii. 

. 599· 
Franklin. Dr .• his opinion on .... ery. L 

180; hia propoeed nforma in mario 
time law. ii. ,S,. 

Franklin. Lady. &D8We!' of Americaa 
Preaident too. it 160. 

Freedom, af indos...,.. i .. meanillg. L 
385; politU:al. bringa about di>IooOe 
... war, i. 432; pm. 0( on the 
ConOiDent, i ..s,; colonial, 00IIl· 

plete. aud """""'I....... of. i. SO. ; 
_ of. on ....... it cIepeDdo, ii. 
'228; enemiee of religion.. alia ene
Brie. 01 eomm.erclaJ. ii. 458. 

Freehold, value of. ... -. L 

~Id led '_OIl, .1!i .... of. 
H·486. 

Freeh.lds, ptJJChue of. L .11; bow to 
be .btained, ii. ..s7. 

:Free iDstitutioDa. IIID.t be mNntained 

by politieal COD ...... ii. 5'\ •. 
F.ee-tnde, accepted on principle, i 

35; .............uy aud ill abRnc:O 
right, i 61; ... ouId _ ad ...... ,. 
affect landowDfln" i. 69; wha& ita 
B&iDre and am. are,. i. 79; ita ral 
meaning.. i. I 13 ; eft"ecta ol" in beigD 
eoankie., i. 12.; ~ tha& the 
lDOYemeDihMmade,i. 132; in COI"Ilo. 
wonld raise .... enge priceI. i 1-40; 
not: promotive 01 ala ... ery. i. 180; 
why it iI demende ... t i 203; beoe
BcioI to _ Iabouren, land-

lonhJ, i. 270; ,ketcb 01 It. ultimate 
bene6te to blllDAllity.i. 363; North 
of England Conaervativell in favour 
of. L iJ6o; importance af i ...... pO
.Dee, i. 391; perf'ectly unden&ood 
in Mancheater, i. 45(,; briar peace 
and harmony, i. 471; advocate. 0( 
DOt nec.urily advocatell of direct; 
tasaiion. i. 545; ita eft'ecia on re
veuue,. i. 547; objection that critj .. 
eism on principle 01 loaol contra· 
ven.. examined, ii. 180; objection 
Co Joana: Mid to be violation of. Ii 
193; coping ... tone of edJfice 01, Mt 
by Mr. GIad>toue, H. '34; benefi .. 
conferred by, ii. 302; I'e&8ODI for 
promoiing. it ."; policy 01 • 
public maD ... 00 adnplo, Ii .• '9; 
effect 0( on town", and rent. in and. 
...... tbem, H. of89-

Free-tndoro. monopolisto af pubUe 
opinion for quarter of • century. U. 
'00. 

F ..... h, dominant ~ of. _ 
for peace, i. 481."-

French ill.,..; .... paoic of. L 557. 
Prinul of India, aD ad.ocate af .... 

DU.tion., ii. 15+ 
Frietlds, Societ1 of. ibm .n ..... In 

estortiDg toleration, ii. .f09; their 
connection with politica, it 440. 

Fultou. Mr .• dioeovery af. iI. 168. 
Funding.yotom, .bjeotiono af ....... 

mmt. to, ii. ISo. 
F ... ;.. jack .... r.DaeIeo af B .... af 

Commouo fun to, i 377. 
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be united to resiat Rusaia. if. 9; 
Lord J. Ruuell on, ji, 36 j a.dopting 
popular sovereignty, ii, :r 17; policy 
of nationality in, U. ~ 16; sympa.
thies of Schleswig and Holetein for, 
ii. 34'1; absurdity of France swal
lowing, ii. 349. 

GibBOn. Mr. Milner. bill work in the 
House of CoDlmOIlB, i. 345; his 
career in Parliament. ii. 76 i pro-
perly took office. ii. 1'41. . 

Gillat~ Mr., an OxfordBhire farmer, 
on abolition of Com-Ia.WB, i. 358. 

Gilpin, Mr. C., his acceptance of office. 
ii, 541. 

Gilray. caricature ot ii. 16. 
GipBiea who sold broolDl. story or. i. 

593· 
GiBborne, Mr., hill vieW! DB local tax

ation, i. ... lg. 
Gladiatora. men who lend to belli

gerents have not the pleasure of 
Beeing the. ii. 189. 

Gladstone. Mr., his opinions on Free
trade, i. as; on Corn-law and 
tariff. 1. 58; on the Corn-law of 
IS ... " .nd its effect OB prices. i. 
'16. j opinion of. as to effecte of 
Free-.trade on poor la.nd.i. 374; ad
vu.ing importation of raw materials. 
i. 330; his pathOll in his speecb, i. 
555; hi' defence of inoome-ta:J: un
aatisfactory, i. 560; hill ch_ 
for sincerity &ond truthfulneaa. i. 
571; holds both. phUooophlcal ..... 
able view. ii. 73. the powel'l of hia 
eloquence. ii. 75: on -oivililation 
of the age. ii. 160 ; hia fiacal reform. 
ii. 134. on public worb in [860. 
Ii. '44; wrong gu... o~ during 
American war. it 315. baa not de
!'ended the oyatem of Ibrtifioatio ... 
ii. 333 i hit finanoial ref'onmI up to 
1861. ii. 335. hill meritl ... 
financier-hill budgeta,. ii. 36S. 

Gladstone" Mr., ofFaaque, hia opinion 
on Coro~lawa. i. 53. 

Glob<, the, Lord PaIm_'. organ, 
it. denune_oBl of the apeak •• ii. 
461• 

Glouoeste. aommiBBion of inquiry 
into. ii. 510. 

Gold, drain 0( crotchet of reoiprocity. 
!'"'"o i. "+; drain 0( ahourdity of, 
1·437· 

Gordon" Mr .• hi' offer to bill tenants. 
flc? take their Ii.rma, i. -'19. 

Gordon, Genenl, on milituy oignifi. 
oance of railway.. i. 505. 

Goulbourn, Mr •• his opinion on Free-
trade, i. 36. 

GovernmeDt~ moral, of the world does 
Dot Buffer that anyone should 
permanently benefi.t by wrong. j. 
99 ; moral, of world. never gives & 
premium to injustice, i. IS,; 0'rg&1l8 
of;. discrediting the extentoffamine. 
i. 3'7; ought not to be able to be 
8M&iled as MUse of aearcity. i. 
34'; -will revert over the world to 
the municipaJ. 1}'Htem. i. 363; should 
be alway. on the defensive, i. 476; 
should have no connection with the 
Prese, i. 57'; .... ot understand 
the functions of a buyer. i. 586 ; 
carried on by .. narrow claBa, i. 
606; reeponsihUity of;. in continuing 
war with RuBBia. ii :119; how it 
becomes unpopular. ii. 5'; of 1857. 
incompetent., in matte1'8 of finance, 
ii. 71 j English, a.1wa.YII in allianoe 
with most odious Governments in . 
the world, ii. 115; French. good 
faith of;. ii. '2i47; baa nothing to do 
with mercantile operatiomt. ii. '99; 
its fidelity to promisee, ii. 3u j 
Britiah, does not dread invasion; ii. 
418; &head of the people in infor-
mation, ii. 615. . 

Governments, from Mr. HuskiAaon's 
time, have .u wanted to get credit 
ofbemg~~~i.115i one or 
two to be dispoaed of by Corn-laws, 
i. 336 i rarely wiatt. ii. 539. • 

Grahe.m, Sir J .• hill opinions on Free
trade" i. 35; his speech on ecarcity. 
i. 288 i his administrative talents. 
i. 310; hi, unpopularity now 
(Feb. 1846) ohanged to the re
verse, i. :~67 j compared with LordI 
J. R....u and P&Imersto.. ii. 
463. 

Grain, consumption at in United 
Kingdom, i. 67. 

_ debate, great and immortal, i. 
.87· 

Greece. Court 0( at Nauplia, ii. :1113; 
grievances ~ ii. :1116 i in the 
right (in Pacifico'l) cue, ii. 4II i 
_ .. t 0( by England, ii. 461 ; 
oolonies 0( ii.6'10. 

Greek Gonrnment, claims on, amount 
ot n_ :l1:li:11. 
~ Lord J. R....u·. ~ 

at, 11. j. 
Greenup. Dr., hill eridenoe .. to 

agricultural1abonrers. i. 15'. 
Gregoo .. Mr., on China trade, it 

146• 
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Orey, Lord, speech .. 01; in .83°, II. 
ug. 

Grey-haired, .. hen people get, they 
get moderate, ii. 336. 

Grievance, danger of a, when imposed 
by others, ii. ,:e73. 

GriflithB. Rev. W.o lpeech of, at 
Derby, ii. 53. 

Groaning, speaker not IUl'pli&ed At. 
since aome must groan at their own 
inconaiatency. ii. :n f. 

0 ..... B&l'OII, his ~ to Ath_
ii. 219· 

Grotmd-rent. taz on hoWMll does not 
reach. i. 535. 

Guardian, the Manchester, its attacb 
on Mr. Bright, ii, 7 •• 

Ouards, English officer& in resimen' 
of. i. 508- . 

Guildhall, meeting at, in favour of 
'lbe Poles. ii. 3D+-

Goizot, M., reproach. on, for the 
Tahiti cue. ii 113. 

Gun-boats, best meaDI of defence, ii, -
535· 

Gun-factory, .. _ at, of Woolwich, 
i.!j80. 

Gunpowder, immra.nce of worb 0( 
.. bat ,..koued at, t 594; - 01; 
in J8-w.li. 167. 

GUDB, manufacture ~ i. 581. 
Gumey. Mr., his comoopondeuce 

with Fox, it_. 
Guthrie, Bev. J., his _ DB 

agricultural Iahomen, i. '5'. 

H_ 

Hardwicke, Lord, his advice to 
Iahourero. i. '79, . 

Hartington, Lord, ""'l"""ribl. Cor • 
feat of CODllIleI'ciaI legenl ..... m, I. 
593· 

Harveat. 01 IS.2, abundant, i. 66; 
deficient, efl'ecUof, if it come (18-45). 
i.3OO. . 

HaWetI, Sir B., on army clothing, J. 
595· 

Haywiu, b .. enormlli .. in _ .. 
ii. 409. '. 

Hayter, Mr., on efFect 01 COI'D.la'WII, 
. i. '170. • 
~eRd. Sir P., on miliW.ry upenditure. 
.. ii.408. 
Headacbe. pledge after. D. 30j8. 366. 
Bea.ll.h of toWDJI, gathering for, but 

Dot one of them thiDlui 01 bread. i. 
'30 • 

. Hemp. ManilIa, buy .... 01; during lb. 
Crimeao war, ii. '93, 

Henley, Mr., bia 'ngly ruab,' it 
u8. 

Henry. Mr., oil D&tioDaI IguonIIIee, 
ii·58" 

Herald, JI ..... fng. to he IIUIde • fool'o
cap ar bonfire 0(. i. 13 J. 

Herculaoeom of buried pompblet.o III 
British MUII801D, i. ]4'. 

Hereditary 1egia1oion, IIIId bODda
meo.t 347. 

HertfonIolWe, in_ of larmen in, 
L'73-

JIigb Cbmcb, ita q ....... with Low, 
ji·575· 

Higblaader, IIory of, about glwd, 
i. ]7-4-

IIill, M •• , obllptioD uI o...luo to, D. 
,,+ 

Hiotory uI "f!I'Icu1ture, filtanl. ",bat 
it wiD _y of Corn-Ja .... i :au. 

Hobbeo, Mr. Y..ber. \rio opiJrioD OD 
the produotiv_ uI Eugliab \aDd, 
i. 10];: on agrienlt.are,l '%6-4-

HoIIIIIId, eoly CO\1JJIo'y beoideo Eng
land which ever levied • tu: on 
breod. i..; hiotory 01; during .. 
...... Ii. '¢; mode of ita __ 
10 !"""'1.' ii. of96, ita .,- of edu
catioD, n. 573-

1L>me Sec:ntaoy. difficult "'" ODe in __ ti .... 10 be populu-, 

i.~. 
Hong Koog, Ieg;o1atore of, JiDPt uI 

N powen. ii. ] ,8. 
H_, D&tiouaI, bow lor oOabd i. 

CrimeaD war, ii. :II;: public. ADd 
&rue ~ DeYa' .ti-ocieted ii. 
368· 
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Bop-duties. remisaion of. objectio.D8 ,Hulls of shipe. dockyo.rd diffi~~ 
to, 1. 540.. f • always in construction of, i: 599. 

Hope "od ·Co., 'their tra.naactioDIi Humboldt, Baron. an escellent arbi-
• .' with Austrian Government, ii. 181'; trator ongeograpbical questions. ii. 

give no guarantee of loan, ii.ISs. In. 
Hops, protective duty on, i.172. HUine, bis opinion on slavery, i. t80. 
Bol'86., atory of IJt:&rviJJg. and SUI'" Buma, Mr. Deacon, his opinion on 

gesti.on that com sbO\lld be \Tied, tuation, i. 10: his services. i. 391. 
i. uS. • Hume. Mr. J. t always a little before 

Hol"88 Guardsjll)"stem of, ii. 253. his time, but in the right, i. 408; 
lIprsfaJ.]. Mr.. his motion mt; the excellent and tried veteran friend, 
Ale.xa~, ii. 83_; motion of, 00 .. hia cha.ractl'r. i. 491'; confirms that 
maritime law, ii.. 2181\ • 1';9:1 waa the standard of e:r.pendi-

House of Common., surrounded by.- . ture, i. 496,; hiB acquaintance with 
police force, i. a.~,; repeal of Corn- •. expenditure, ii. 168; hie labours 
law will not be done in. but out of, • ~ for parliamentary reform, ii. 503,; 
i. aSS; young- membera of, should aneodote of. and Sir R. Peel, ii. 548. 
study political economy, and why, Hungarian W&l'. Ru88ian loan raised 
i .. ~84: ~independent members in,' to pay for. ii. 418. ' 
weak, i. 490: committee of, oD.... Hungn.ri&DB. high cbaracter or, aDd 
government manufacture.. i. 578; .' . wbs.t they want, ii. u6. ~ 
haI!I to deal only with ,the honest Hungary, campaign in. 6Epenaea of. 
interests of EngllloDd. ii. :17; duty not paid, ii. J88 i expensea of war 
of" on publio questiona. ii. 50; ~ bow met. ii. 198; !lpe&ker said 
members of. their duty on upendi- UJltrWy to have made an exception 
ture, ii. 59; if it had right of elect- to hw principl81 in favour of, ii. 
ing three members, would elect 314 j interferen~ with Greece, jua-
Mr. Bright. ii. 81: more extra- tifiea Ruasi& in invading, ii. ~25;' 
vagant . the Government. ii. 371; mode of its resiaLance, ii. 496; 
a rich ma,n's club. ii. 372; religious • olergyma.n of, on English ignonmce, ~ 
~~~&~5;~-- a~5· . 
temal atimuWa fOr any NloI1D, ii. Bunt, Mr., OB. wages and 00It: of 
460 i member8 of, numerous enough mainf;aiIdng pauper8. i. 155. 
already. ii. 479 i doee DOt repre- Huakisaon, Mr., hie authority, a.n.d 
aent the people. M is proved by opinio1lll. i 11,12 i hia changea in 
MfJOCiatioDB to move it. ii. 482: • 1823, illS; objectiona to hia plan . 
more expensive tribunal than for reducing duty 01). wool. i. 142 ; 
Chancery, ii. SIS; not friendly to hia legiBlation on wooL, i. 175; 
parliluuentary refunn, ii. 555; took duties oft' raw materials, i '71 j 
should be composed of single mom- began policy of shifting tax ... i. 567. 
ben from distriots, ii. 561. Hypocrites, the aasailanta of free-

Ho ..... tax. Ibr England and Sootland trade in IIlgarane. i.86. 
only. i. 530. 

Household 8Uifrage, a Sax"n &an. 
obise. ii. so .... 

Householders. enfra.nchisement of, ii. 
47+ 

Houaeholdoro, compound, Mr. Bright', 
.ervicea to them. ii. 78. 

BouAll, additional law on. an ad
ditional iDoome-tillJI:, i. 533. 

Bowqua., interview of Sir J. Bowring 
with Yoh, at hio paoking.ho_ ii. 
'oiB· 

Huddenfield, deba'" OIl -mar edu· 
cation at. ii. 577. 

Hud.an. Mr •• on diatreat of Norfolk 
farmen, 1 .• 60; hio apoocb .. about 
~e League-nickname for him, i. 
313. 

1. 

Igno ...... titled. OlllOng monopolisto, 
i. u6;- of Amerioau affaire. groaa. 
ii. IO~: chiefty in agricultural dis
tricta, ii. 593 ; amount of, in Man
chester, ii.6'4; vioea often spring 
from, ii. 615. 

Dyaau., the. preaeDt condition of, Ii. 
36+ 

Improvement&. un83.hausted, speaker 
,tipul.ted for. with _ts, i. +13. 

Income and property. increued 8:1:

penditnre must be met. by cbargoo 
on, i. 558. 

Iucome-tax, as. on toad • very aenire 
Conn o~ i. 4' levied because the 
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poor could pay no more taxes, L 
84; why imposed, j, I J4;: iill em
ployment in finance, i. 246; DO 
threat to landed interest, said Mr. 
Benett, for their land belonged to 
mortgagees and mORey-lenden, i. 
401; Peel's, Dot in .. desirable 
form, but no&; to be paned with, f. 
5U; levied on English aDd Scotch, 
but not on Irish manafactaren, i. 
530; modification of, by Budget 01 
1852. criticised, i. 541 ;: modificatien 
of. how possible, i. 563 ; wby 
people acquie.oe in its inequalities, 
i. 566; permanent in character, i. 
57 .... 

Iodependene8. too rare .. virtue in 
House of CommODl, and why, it 
68 •. 

Independence. W &r 0(. moral deri .. ed. 
from, ii. 51; Declaration ~ ii.359. 

Independent memben, weak in Boo. 
ofC ........... L490-

India, liD...... of, ill managed, Ii. 
73; empire in, state 0(, ii. 114 ; 
risks of governing, ii. 357; govern
m ... ~ of, oiDgIe ... clDuble, Ii. 379; 
qnNtiool on, and public opinion. 
ii. 383; lin ..... of, Ii. 384 : ..... ,. 
0( their fitnetll £Or employment, u. 
388; deM of, ii. 393: ita probable 
gJOWtb, ii. 394; ft8pDDB11ri1i.y of 
gov.....mg, aelf·impooed by Bog
land, ii. 398. 

IndiaD corn, 110 obj"";"" made Ie 
its impori. i. .l3o.. 

Indiana, Am......... wigwamo of, 
better ~ iIoII.- of 0jIricuUunl 
poor, I. '58. 

IodU.:< ......... m;tled [_I", L 
560; d..........u..aoo by, 56 •• 

Iud....,.;., ... _. better aodorFn>o-

trade &baR UDder resiricti.ve prictw. 
i. 546. 

Induo'ry, payo ...... JJOt ..... ~ L 
51'J;: burdeIIII on, by es.peaditore, 
ii. 439-

Iud .. ..,., -. ito .,....u..m... ii. 
'33-

Io1iuooa8 ....... Iond ... to Ra.iJm 
Gov~ tike keeper of .... Ii. 

_ '99, 
lDgIia, Mr., m. _ of Ireland, 

i. :15-
lDgIia, Sir R., on ~ of 

war, i.47+ 
Inj1uOioe, prod ............. """ in-

jury. ii. III. • 
__ a, '" sol· _""7, _ to 

be JDOt, L U5-

Inqn_ On dood bodleo .... hod OIl 
ahore. charged to count.y rate. and 
80 • burden on land. I. 28,_, 

In>olta in China, ....... pond...,. .... 
specting •• myati(ying iitJ.e.1L '37. 

In.ouita to Eoglaad Ii> F ..... , u. 
'39· 

I ........ of powder-mill, L 59 .... 
Insurance doti .. , tu. on, objection

able. i. ~50. 
In>o~iOD in Poland (1863), '''' 

origin and event. H. 35.1. 
later_t., agricult.ural, ie. oondition 

UDder DlOoopoly. i. <fOO; commoo,. 
in general profJPerity. L #8 j true, 
""d booour, .... er _led, Ii. 
368• 

In ........ Important, ple& for poot
pooiog repeal of Coro-Ia .... 1,'99; 
material. the lIDlAlIest part of the 
Free-tI'8de movement, i. 36J;: riv", 
odious .... k to reooDcile, L 384; 
of bnyer and ooller, bow ~b.,. 
differ, L 439: bOlleOl, H01U/O of 
Commo ...... to deal wi~ 1i.'7: 
bortelJt. of England, are of all maa~ 
kind, ii. "9" 

lotemaliooal oblipdoo.t, bow, ... d 
.. hy kept, ii. '99. 

Intarveolioo, &bingo to be .....w.r.d 
in. i:L .10. 

Intol ...... towwda "- .. ho do JJOt 
eJlt.ertaia the lBIDe new on 00-
'Yeromem quedioftl. if. ., u. 

Invuioo by F'raoce, • J'"'I""'W cry 
of Lord PoImemoo, iL 3'5. 

I .... ~OJrt, ~ ........... of 
]...,. for, iL 305-

Iomana, .... ",,", .... .... of, 6-
:115· 

Irelaocl, Mr. IoglU' -.- of, L'5; people of, oeJdom _ .. _ 

~i.loS; ~m.L,6 .. ; 
forty-ohilliog froeholden of, bow 
1Iea&ed., i. :110; bow the rigbt.I 01 
proport;y ... kept t;bero, L .8, ; 
failare of potato crop in, L 308 , 
-... in, L 3'0; ~ I>< 
reti8riog _ in, L 3'5; -
will boppao in, i J'7; Hr. O'COO
Den aDd. i. U7; iDriWioal from, 
to opeak on Freo-<nde, L 356; 
DDboI ..m....e of ~ 
aDd ~ ill, i. 4.6 j laDdlordI 
0( their IiactiaI. i.. ... , j !epa ........ 
..", of; _ lb.; potiee ..... 
""" jaclgeo' .Iarieo in, L 50'; OIl 
..... 1>< keeping _ army, i. soli; 
tn>opa in, L 507; .......... of iD

-- to, i567; ~-
~ 
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of, to England, and Wee etnI/J, L 
570 j education in. ita benefit.. Ii. 
603. 

lriab, in Manchester and Salford, ii. 
587. 

hUh Churoh, a great and glaring 
abuse, ii .• 00. 

IrlIhmau., story of; in Kentllcky, i. 
253· 

Iron, trade in, its lloatuations, i. 119. 
Italiana, what they .. k of England, 

ii. '216 j good. oonduct ot; ill their 
political crisis, it 5'36. 

Italy, EngliBh hated in, and why, 1 
484; war in. instructions oiUnited 
Sta.tes during, ii. ,84; hiBtory of 
Dationality in, ii. 316; should be let 
alone.ii. 5'35; campaign of Napoleon 
in. ii. 5'9' 

J. 

.lack80D. General, hiI claim for oom~
peua.tiOD. from the French, i.488. 

.Japan, war in. ii. In. 
JetfenoD, Mr., biB opinion on the pur-

.chaae ,of munition. of war, ii. 84 j 
autobiography 0( olted, ii. J8r. 

.tJenkinson, Mr.,' in Vicar ofWako-
field, iuS. 

.Jeney, prioea of 00l'D. in, instruotive. 
i. 139. 

~eW'e1ler. biB opinion of the value of 
the ouatom of great people, i. gJ:. 

.Iowa. treatment of, it 599. 
Job. may be perpetrated out of famine 

(1845), I. 3'5. 
Johnson, Rev. 0 •• on fear of tenantB 

tb.t landlonIB abould in ....... their 
rent, 1. 166. 

JotWftal d. DIbaa, a pacific neWl
paper, ii ... a6. 

Journall, metropolitan, their Iel'Vility 
to Lord Palmenton, ii. 64-

Judge. nationa mould not be, ill their 
own oaae, U. t 70. 

Jury, intervention of, in _ of brio. 
bery, ita value, i '15; employment 
ot;. to puniab bribery. i. IU i mixed 
lyatem of. atid .inferenoe from. ii. 
411• 

Jurymen M Preatc:m. ignorance of;. ii. 
6'4-

JUitioe. more important in legisla.tion 
tha.n obarity. i 6l1; ahould precede 
~ty,i'31. 

x. 
X.goo;' ... nonning o( iI. 111. 

Kaye, Mr •• on East India Company. 
iI. 396. 

Kennedy, Mr., his age, ail captain of 
tbe lorch .. ii. 13:1. 

Kent. inferiority of education in. ii. 
59

" Kentuoky, story of Irishman in. i. 
'53· 

Kertcb, expedition to, ii. 46. 
Keyham" \\:orks at, and their coat. i. 

5:11· 
Kid, extracting out at maw of wolf, 

like getting Corn·l.w repeal from 
landowne1'8, i. 255 .. 

iKidderminater,liltle town o~ eleotiona 
in, ii.360. 

Kilmainham hospital. fights .wout, i. 
568•. . 

Xing, Mr. Thom ... his evide.oe • to 
agriouItarai !abo......, i. '5'" 

KiDglake, Mr., amendment of, ii. 346. 
King-street, Manohester, faint voice 

raised in, in 1838, i. 352! 
KiDnai~ Lord, on prioe of cattle near 

Dundee. I. 144 i bia preaenoe at 
meetings of the League. i. i 73. 

Kuatcbbuu.. Sir E •• biB opinion on the 
Corn-lawaJ i. liS i bia justification 
of the Corn·I ..... i.,6, 51 . 

Xu." .. make U88 of :6matica, i. 179. 
KDigbt. MJo., Dn protection to oattle 

and Com·law OD oats. f. 272. 
. Xnightley, Sir Chari ... his abu .. of 

the League, i. 126. 
XnulBford, meeting .t, i .... 
KOl8uth, M., his opinion about Lord 

Pa.1meratoD, ii. 63 j claim of ut;ra.. 
ditinn of, by Nichol.., iI. "7. 

Kuper. Admiral, at Kagosima. iLlllI. . . 
L. 

Labour, increued demand for, involves 
• riee in wages, l. 6. price of, ouly 
afFected by price of fOOd. where 
ala"wy prevails, (h~; of England. 
cheapest in the world, i. 19; pro
~ in. foundation of all property, 
1. 89: agricultural improvement will 
employ, i. 103; demand for, likely 
to be increued. by Free-tnde. i. lOS' 
prioe of. and of food. i. JS3. ~ 

La.bourer, condition of, delineMed, t. 
54 ;. effeoI; of FJee..trade on, L 
304; Dever prosperous when te
nantry ill degraded. i .• 69. 

Labourer, agrioultuntJ.. eft'ectB of high 
pricel aDd protection on him, i. 
149-

Iabourera. ltate of, m. country, L 1 i 

Tta 
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llDuggled away, when the mOllt 
valuable part of p088easioDl, f. 175;: 
better with good hop. than overrun 
with game, i. 44:1. 

Lakes. American. treaty between 
England and United States about 
force on, ii. 41 •• 

LatnArtine, testimony ot to condition 
of Turkey. iI. 16. 

Lambert, CommgdoftJ, bit conduct, ii. 
390 sqq. 

Lancashire, dialeet of, i. "7; ita in
terests identical with tbOH of Lon
don, i. 9'; prices of food and labour 
in. L 1:10; highest wagee u.. i. 153: 
rise and fall of wagee in, i. 199;: 
pride 01; in Sir R. Peel, I. 33'; prices 
of oatmeal in, i. 34 r;: conduct of 
people of, iL1J9;: difficulties 0£. in 

• 1861, ii. ':154; disb'eal In, would 
have been .. oided bad COIDJIle1'GiaI 
bJockada been abandoned, ii. 184; 
state of, during cotton famine, it 
g08; hemic acta done ill, D.313·; 
88Dtiment of, OD Indian questions, 
a 379. 

Lancaat.er, Mr., his rifte, i. 590-
Laud, price -of. rUe in. i. 155;: im

provement of, why Iandlordt bout. 
of it, i.118;: thrown out of cu1ti
vatiou, DO object of alarm. to poor. 
i. 378; "'" depredated by J>I'IO)lOOt 
of Com-Ia .. repeoI. i. 379; deeire 
ot Engliahm.en t;o ~ I. 38:1; 
production &om, if capil&l he ouft!· 
clem, DO conception of;. i. 407; why 
juR '" lay _ tax .. on, L419; 
continaally grow8 m value, i .flO; 
attempla '" mok. on _cia! prioo 
01; L 438; prioo 01; at A.b_ a 
"3; _mule in, a 367. 

Loud_to, eIectioDeeriIIg ....... 
i. 35+ 

Loaded in ....... would bring down 
EugIaad to Spoin or Sicily, i. '44-

LoadIord ond _ iU.......uou of 
Jaw 01; by .... of ..... _ ond 
draper, L 194; _ of, eli_
gem, L ~97. 

:r..u.dIonIimI of IreIaad, -. in 
IJOOtrilo _ ouly t# people of Eag
Jaud, 1m> of Iha wbaIe .. _ 
world, L 4'6. 

LoadIordo, - ~ L 31; polilicll, their objecIa, L s6; _ 
ogrioullurioto, i '9'; lIIDgaage 01; 
grMoi&oDa jm~ i. ~J8; 
ettat. 0(, .eldom tbein" L .,.a; make __ oenile, ...,........, 

ond timid, L .6S; tzy 0/; that food 

.. 100 obeep-oo long oouldeoed 
t.hemaelvee the whole community, 
f. f14= Irbb, how they have acted, 
L .'7; more friendly to abolition of 
Com-laft than farmen. f. .fU; 
Ibould be exoluded from the CJOUDoo 

oiloo of farmeno, I. 447. 
LoadIordt, po~ticaI, Ibm ad.... '" 

fa ......... L '95. 
Loadowuer, _ of Freo-trad. on, 

1. 204-
Landewneno, being &boolu .. In ParlJa. 

men&. were DOt di8interested angeUi, 
f. 60. PI'Wperity of, daring did ..... 
of people, 1.69; would 00' he ad
v81"1ely affected by Free-irade, lb.; 
poli.ical, "ho dreoo their labounno 
and cattle in blue ribbonl. I. •• 6 ; 
may he refuted, bu. will .... (or 
the Com·law, I. '55; .hm .boool ... 
power, i. :180; how they hay. 
avoided ta'l&tioo, 1. 3.44. 

Land·tal in toreign countriel., &lDOWlt 
of, i. 24. 

Loud·valuen, hqueally pol 6mrord 
AI lumen, i. J21. 

Lattimore. Mr .• hi8 opinion on the 
den o( Com·la .. 1 on feediDg 
........ L '73' hi •• """'pla '" fanu· 
_ L 447; bil p .... far aboli ..... of 
maI .... ,L537· x. .. of wieked men IUbRitat:eci tor 
law of N ..... , i. 68. 

La .. of 1Jaiiou, claim or edraditioa 
or political offenden a violaiioD 01, 
n. U 7· 

L..,rrmC8, :Mr •• adrice of. it .f53; OD 
EagIiIh educalion, Ii. 58', 

La .... j .... "'" temporary, L 37' of 
N."'" to he .... died ~.= .00 __ ofHoouoo of 

t 170. 
La" ..... Jb. bIor predjctIoD _ the 

Crimeau "aI', iI. u; billJIDpMhieI 
In (,'!imeaD ..... , ii. 3J.. 

I.-Ien of ponieo, Im....-of IIoeir 
-.. '" F ..... 1ndo, i 377. 

Leogu.. AJdi.Com·law, Ito popu
Iari<y, L 33; ...uJ.' • J'ree....u 
lague, L 61, policy ond futoN 
pIam 0/; L 7'; .... po1itic:al orgaaI
_, L 77; had "'" originally the 
..me breadth 01 riew .. DOW. i. 97; 
• paipo&etio poIitieaI UDi ..... ty. 
L 191' ito __ cIaerihed. L 
'35; J""j'" 01, to have • model 
lanD, L .,68; farmen 1Dr.criben to, 
L'7.; 1to~1D""""'" 
Ihe~L305; ............. 1: 
J54; ......... he .... p/Dyed lor _ 
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purposeI, L 361 i suspension of-ita 
expenaea, i. 388; hannony of ita 
I18'Vft yean" laboun. i. 39+ 

l.eagu. Cor free·tnId. in land. H. 367. 
~ DeWBpaper. ciroul&tion of, 

i. a.~6. 
Lea"uea, complaint agaiDot, but why 

aclopted. ii. 48~ 
Lease, elFe.t of refuaing. rarity or, 

specimen of .. Cheshire, i. 266; 
covenant in. not to grow ftu:, i. 
278. 

Leue'; _ farming ender longest, 
i. 56; how they should be worded, 
i. 268; fair, will bring cn.pitaJ. on 
land, i.4D4. 

Leeds. woollen manu&.oturer8 or, de
manded abolition of duty on wool. 
i. '75. 

Legacy duty, extenlJion of) i. 565 i 
story about..i. 57 ... 

Leaal patriots, have already beeD 
drawn out, L '141. 

Legal prof_... foundation of aU 
oiviliaR.tion, muat vindicate itself, 
ii. 119. " 

Legerdemain. oommeralal., Govern
ment aooounte, i. 593. 

LegialatiDD. incompetent to fix prioe .. 
i. 49: COIIIlClt odd to weeltb, but 
may deetroy it, i. 38a; errors in. 
neyer debated till we suffer under 
evil, ii. :ISo. 

LegiaIa ..... bereditary. end _en, 
i. 347. 

LeiCllt.er. absurd reeolution ., ii. 50 
Liberal party. Lord PaimemoD leader 

of, but without any liberal tenet. ii. 
6a i profeaaed principlel ot: it 258 i 
obould be (,863) in oppooilinn, iI. 
'76: _CtiOD 04 to be 
e1f'ected, ii. 507. 

Liberala, ditienlty or. in oupporiiing 
Goveroment of 186a. ii. 335. 

Liberti.. of England. bow oecured, 
it 'lor. 

LiIwf .Bela., Free-trade paper, i.. 
47'· .. 

Licenoe of Iorcba, .aid, ii. u8. 
Lioeo __ .. policy 01 WI. on. L 

57': EDglieb. in China, their efl'.cl, 
ii. 131. 

Lincoln, Prooident, ",_bee ogainat 
his origin, iI. 107' his policy. iI. 36,. 

LincolD, riM in .... t of city _Ie 04 
LSl· 

Lincolnobire, lebo.""" end limn .... 
beUer off'in. i. 161, 

Linda y. Mr.. his inquiriea into the 
Fr-onob IIIU'ine, iI. 327. 

Line.of·bettle ohipl, called slaughter
houses, ii. 535. 

Linen-tradeofBelfast,Barnsley,Leeds. 
i.5~. 

Lisbon, channa of climate at, i. 465. 
Liverpool. claims of merchants of. 

ii. l4.,l; merchant. c( like inhabii
.. to of Canton, iI. 'SO: Financial 
Reform Associ.tion at, ii. +8j. 

Liverpool AlIKlCiatiou, downright &elf
isb violence and unreasoning in
juatioe at ii. 144 i ita policy mis· 
chievous, ii. .47. 

Liney, Aldermarr, biJ opinion .. to 
the compact at Willis'a RooIll8, ii. 
322 j hie death .. and his merita, ii. 
340. 

Loao, objection to Ru.ian, ii. 19+; 
Itludel'l of American. morally re
sponsible for itllil.U84!'. ii .. 199; w
Russia in ] 849, an imperial false
bood. Ii. 4,8. 

Loan .. system of. lavonl"l wat", ii. 189; 
of Europe .moe 181S. ii. 203; mo
rality ot:. illoatrated, ii 418. 

Local burdens. on whom do they f8ll, 
owners of property. or capital of 
co .. try' L 396. 

Local taxation, inci.deJace of, L 535. 
Local mea" bow paid. i. 445. 
Lodgers, not enfranchi&ed, b1.\t should 

be, i. 184 ; franohiee of, given by • 
legal deci.aion, ii. 471. 

Lodging of agricult.ural labou~ ita 
kind. i. 156-

LodgiDga. .. cheepen beer to raiao 
price of. DO wise polioy, i. 541. 

Lomberd· ...... t, peopl. or, Dot gul. 
lible. ii. 185 i liberalism of. 1_ 
than in Lanoa.ahire Of' Yorkshire, 
ii. 510. 

Lombardy, a weakn_ to Auatria, 
i.48a· 

LoDdon, _. 04 with manufectur. 
ing diatricti8, i. 90; speaker en· 
titled. to regi8ter .. voter of, i. 

. 133; renta in. hardly ever Iowa 
than lol., i. IS.; wapi in. fixed 
n~ in relatiOD to priees of food. 
i. Jg8; unemployed penona in, and 
why. ii. 71 ; convention of. ~ 
of, ii. no; feeling in, QD Schleswig
Holotein, ii. 34S: city or. their in· 
ecription to Cbatham in Guildhall. 
ii. 3S t; speech of aD aldehDan Uld 
lIherift' of, it 41' 5; their mummen. 
and proceaai.ona, ii. 459; coDBtiw
encioo 01. too Wge. iI. 479-

LorellA, meaning of word, ii. 122. 
Lord-LieuteDancy, • bauble. i. 568. 
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Lord Mayor'. day, alteratiOll in tho 
show on, ii. -415. 

Lorda, Bouse of: requm. great cou
rage to opeak independently in, 
i. 197; it. indift'erenoe to legacy 
duties, and why, i. 57.: oharacter 
of deba.iea io, ii. 34'. 

Lothiane, East. farmen of, in ,851, 
j, 533, 

Looman., purcbaee of, U.361. 
Louis Philippe, bie policy in France, 

i. .f3'; hia political (lea~ L .79: 
panics during reign 0( iI. ,,'%8, im
politic act of. in refwJing to ezflend 
the franohise, ii. 5.,.8. 

Low, Profeaaor, on refaal or teo.Mlt. 
to take leaeea, i. J6g. 

Low Cbnrah, ito quarrels with High. 
ii. 575. 

Low prices, Free-trade dDet not D8Ce1-

sarily mean, i 5.6. 
Lowe, Mr •• hia place in th. Houe of 

Commons, ii. 81. 
Loyd, Mr. Samnel Jon ... hi& -.lth 

and intelligence. his opinion quoted. 
L 88; bia _ to J'noe.tnd., 
i.116. 

,Lyndburat. Lord, b.. opinion _ to 
the nat.ionality or the ArrOltl, ii.I'5 ; 
DO lawyer will dDpnte bia doctrine. 
ii. 1:19; Yeh'. atgUID8Dtie like ~ 
of, ii. 135 ; All authom,. in America 
and France, ii. 153. 

Lyano, Sir Edmond, mixed up with 
Greek polit.ica. ii. 317. 

M. 

M'C\ellau, Geuorol, bia ...wdaturo. 
ii.. 361. 

'M"Gregor, Mr., on rmgar dutiea" f. 60; 
hie evidence on auga:r dutiea" i. 8 .. ; 
his aerviceI. L 391; OD iDdebteclDe. 
of Ireland to Engbmd. i. 570. 

Machinery. aporta,iion of, eommit&ee 
GO, L 136. 

iIacin ...... Sir J ....... bia oppooitUna 
to the. ForoigIl EDJ_ A.cS of 
.8'90 iI. 88. 

M'LoDe, Mr .... zietJ of, ... 0rqj0D 
quesQon. ii. 171. 

M'Leod, trial of, in .8 ••• iI. '7" 
M'Nei\l, Sir:l. bia repon. _ Lord 

Palmenton·. condnet to him. ii. 66. 
lbcq ...... Mr. bia __ at tho 
~ue of !aDd ill tho UDiI$! King
dom.L .... .111"","" .. _ _ opiDioa of hypo-

..n.o. j. 116. 

Maine bouudary. arbitration GO, II. 
.63· 

Majority. wbo would han It in Feb. 
18,.6, if aD. appeal were mad. to 
the country. i. 368. 

Malee, number of quaU6ed, 10 COUD .. 
tieo, 1.43" 

Malta. great okulklng hole (or ""Y. 
i. .67; Britilh fleet at., ii .• 28. 

Ma.lt-tu, complai0t8 again.t, i. 391 j 
epeaker an advocate for repeal '" 
but Dot euth_. I. 4OB; obj .... 
<tiona to, L 491 j • meaeure of relief' 
to landed intereet. i. 533; diminu· 
lion of, fur benefit of laud. i. 6.16 j 

plea for aboliBbing, 1_ objection
able thaD "'1 other in it. form. 
i·537· 

Mancht:&ter, meeting 01 mloiHezw of 
religion at, i. 7: ~ing at, againd 
Corn-lawa in ,819. i. 17; prioell 
at.. i. U; cradle of Anti-Corn·law 
Leagno. i. 97; mea of, bav. ueed 
:8y-fiappen on the lIquira, i. 103 ; 
diltreM in. bow commented on, i. 
u8; m.tory 01 it. charier of in· 
corporatiOll, Ii. 79; .- 011, if It 
rojecte )I ...... G1boon aod Bright. 
a 8-2 ; ite influence abroad. ii. 40; 
Mombon for. ealumniated, H. WI; 
compari80n 01 Buokingha.nulWre 
with. ii 476; peli&ioD bom, ill 
1832, ii. 512 ; Roman Catholiat In, 
U. 571; attit.1Ide 0( on education 
queetioD. ii. 583; local edocatioa 
.. h.... at, ii. 5f17; _ion 
.. h ...... at, Ii 5!J6; _. _ 
influence 0( ii. 607. 

M.anebener "".. nrmiD or. ii. 7'" 
MaucheoOer .. hoa\, ."""god wi&b • 

wWt to rom Uae arU~, by 
Hr. fiewd~~ i. 5~6; eb.arg.
ogainfi, il. ; Mid not to pay ... 
t.eDUoa to -b ... " imereAI, 
ii. 78. 

MangIe., Mr., OD Indiaa 6nanee, ii. 
387· 

.M...kind. DO cbaIIge in ._ of, 
araticipMed. D. 176. 

.M...uliw:Oorieo, Goo ... "",,", _ -
p\opDeot of workmen. L J9"; G0-
y"""""" .. ....,,... at_ d .... 
by. L 59." • 

Maau:&cturer. De"W'er _ten mto ~ 
DaD'" as 10 bow he Ihoald work hill 
nUll. L w,. 

.M....-....., kn .... that F_ 
will ~ wllgtS. L JOO. 

.M...utoe<ureo, ..... of w_ ie. _ 

oIfoc:Oed by price of food, L 7' 
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amount of protective -duties to, 
too; progreaa of. without anyas
IOciation, i. uo j ooDaumptinn of, 
by agricultural laboure1"8, i. '175; 
depl'e8lri.on of, .t\er Wa.Tt i 407. 

Manufacturing diotricts. importance 
of. to London, i. go. 

Morch. E ... l ~ on ogricultural lao 
bourer, i. 398. 

Maritime law, Jove of, resembla.nce to 
old eystem of protection, ii. '180; 
alterationa of. real eeoape from 
worat avila of war, ii 330. 

Market. foreign, fixes prioea in home. 
i.6. 

Ma.rlborough..atreet Police Office, beg
gars brought before. i. 16 ... 

Manhman, Mr., hill evidence OD 
India, ii. 380; on annexation, ii. 
386. 

MaTt1o, Mr. Montgomery, on Chinese 
statistics, ii. 133. 

Mueachuaetta •• tatute of, fur IOhoolB, 
ii. 573; education in, ii. 589: rell·.: 
gion in, ii. 590. 

Maury, ~e of the, ii. 92. 
Mechanica' Institute a.t Huddo1'8field.. 

and ita achool. ii. 578. 
Mechanica' Inatitutea, original pu .... 

polIoa of, ii. 609. ' 
Mediterranean, trade in handa of ~ 

rei~era. and why. it 143 j q much 
belonging to France as ua-Engliah 
na.vy in. ii. 537. 

Meetings. publio, what ahould be rule 
.t. i. J18 r in favour of IY'bitmtion, 
U. i77 i not· allowed in France, 
ii.431 . 

Mehemet Ali. a deapo\. but JQaII, of 
genius. i. 86; bis receptian of Na
pier. i. 9:1; hia navy. i. 5'3. 

Melvill. Mr., on powen of .President 
of Board of India,. ii. 387. 

Mendicant. oommOD trick l'f. t a87. 
:Mercantile clauee. Bpeakel"l eympa

thiu with, ii. I~I. 
Mel"Ollontile marine, nae of, aa mea.na 

of defence. j, S09; eeaential to a 
naval power, 1. 523 i. English. 
amount of. ii. 96. 148. 

Merchant, oaae of. who bought nnw 
saleable goode, ii. 267. 

Merchant Taylol'8' Hall, feast in, i. 
234· 

Mercbants. English. favour ~olent 
proceedings in China. ii. 141. 

Metropolie. representation ~ and 
lo"'reeatn.de, i. 370. 

Muico, W&r'in. greatest miat.:..ke ~ ... ' 
poleon bM oommiltod, ii •• 08. 

. :r.fiddle class, haa .... nty power in 
House of Commolll, ii. 371. 

lrIiddleaex, compa.red with Dorset, ii. 
478; electon of, and adults in. ii. 
497· 

Midshipman, cue of the, in Greece, 
ii. 116. 

Militia, ignorance of men in. ii. 614. 
Milliona.irea, able to take care of 

themselves, i. 89' 
Millowner, 108888 of (1861), ii.309. 
Mills, rated to relief of poor, ii. 308. • 
Mincing-la.ne, ita claims for protec-

tion, i. 84 .. 
Ministers of ~J.igion. meeting at Man .. 

chasteI:' o( i. S; ooDfereace of, in 
their reports. i. U3. 

)linisters, Her Majesty's, their con~ 
duct discuBBed.lnsieacl ofCorn.la.ws. , 
i. 366; pro .... of punishing. ii. 346. 

~triea. fall of, ~iated with the 
opeAker. Ii 57. 

~nto. Lord. mitaiDn of. to Italy. ii. 
uS. 

Misdemeanour. bribery made a. by 
Lord J. Ru08Oll·. Act, i. 75. 

Misery, may be inflicted without be. 
ne6.t to the doer. i. 99-

)1iaaill8ippi. importance ot; in 'U llited 
Sta .... ii. 3'9; geography o~ ii. 
36.; ...neyof. its fertility. ii. 3", 

Mitchell. Mr., on foreign Bllpply of 
oorn, i. 300. 

Mohammedan race, war on behalf of, 
Sir W.·Molesworih on. ii. 19-

Moldavia and Wallachi.,.. protectore.te 
of. iL 3:1. 

Molooworth. Sir W OJ his .peech OD the 
Colonies. i. ,.Sb; his ehlmge of 
bpiniona, ii. :as. 

Monarchy, a.bolition of. in England. 
would be miachievoWl, ii. 47 ~ 

Money, doctrine thA.t ODe muat Dot 
question what a man does with his, 
ii. ]96. 

M"" ..... Iftdullf'iel, French hotoc-
tioDiat paper, i. 47'-';. . 

Monmouth, diaturoo.n08l in. 1. .78. 
Monopolies. reference of election of 

1841 to, L I; gigantic Govern
ment. i. 578. 

Monopoliats. their advice to f&rmere. 
i. 100: apeeabea o( aUlUBelDent to 
be obtained from. i. 1'.1:5; assertion 
of, that; they keep up the revenue. 
a monstrou8 piece of impudence, 
a.; tuea ilr, to be l"Pi:lnced, 
i. 148. enormous falaehooda of. i. 
150. qua.rrela of. 1. 30+ , 

Monopoly. FrM-trodq charpI .... th 

• 
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desfring: t. 59; attack OD to be 
universal, the Corn-law being the 
worst. i. 77; ita eft'ecle an con .. 
lUmen. L 8 ... ; what interest; baa' 
ehopll:eeper. llkilled artiaaD. and 
1"bourer io 1 i. 89; ayatem analo-
goua to that of Tudon 6bd Stuartl, 
i. 1f4. 

Moneell, Mr., his commencement of 
Ordnance worker i. 580. 

"Moore, Thomas, hi. jeu-d'upriI OD 

the Whigs, ii. 28. 
Morol force, D""""""Y of ..mg. L 430; 

mode of ulling. ii. <496. 
Moral reetninta. weak amoog leaden 

of money. ii. '99. 
M!",inu HtJI'ald. ~ anecdote for. 

L -aa6 . 
• Mqmiog P .... w be made a fool' .... p 

or .. bonfire of, i. 1:13. 
Mo~. Lord, hie retorn for !.he W 011. 
BldiD~ ii. 494-

Mortgag ... Corn-IaWII intend .. to 
pay, i. 5[. 

Moseley. Sir Oowa\d,'lord of ......... of 
Haooheoter. Ii. 79-

Moaee and ~ .ttake on, i. u8. 
MotioD. gooi. never btreught forward 

in. bad 8euon, ii. 175. 
Matley. Hr .• hie • ru.e 01 the Dntoh 

Republic,' ii. 350. 
Mould, theft of. from Duke of Ricb

mood. i. .7. . 
Multitud ... ready to listen to clioqui

sitioD8 of politic:al ~nomy. i. 29'. 
'M UID.1Deriee: of London CorporatioD, 

worse th&n thole of Popery. ji. 459. 
M.unicipal Corpcmt.tiODS .A.cl •• modeJ 
. for all Corporate actio .. ii. s!)6. 

Municipal law. Fore:igu Enlistment 
ActB oDly legally port 01; iL 94-

MlUricipal "Y" ..... .,..;D heroat\or ellA
racterioo the ~ of the 

. world, i. 363. 
ManU, Hr. hie p'- L ,t,. /rio 

.speech on Corn-la ... i. 45. 
M....... British, H .... _ of 

buried pamphlete, i. J 4:1; 
Myotilicat;oa, readj-...t of ....... 

goo., a, L 343. 

N. 

No¢er, Commode .... m. otery of 
Mebemet Ali. i. 9" 

Napoleou &be .II; .... more populor ill 
Spain than Wellinglou,;' .... 5; ",Ie 
of, in Pruaria, memoriea of. Ii. 37. 
..... with __ ~ Ieooon derive4 
"-- D. 5'; eq>edition of, ... 

Egypt. ii. 408: hit nephew very 
dHferent (rom bUn, il. 538; adage 
oL Ii. 6'9. 

Napoleon the Third, hi. MpiratiOlll 101 
peace. i. +80'; bill effort. for oom· 
mercial freedom, ii. '3'; abili.i. 
of, ii. '46; effeot of hostility to, 

• on bill pOIitioa in France, ii .• '7: 
services 0( to Italian.,. ii. 518 j 

p....m. tbat h. " .. really eleeted bl 
French. ii. 538. 

1'1 a.au, otder that AlahamfJ .bauld 
be .topped Rt, ii. 97. . 

Nation, degnwling thai it .hould lUll
mit kJ bread-tax. J. ~ 7; "ill 01. 
certain to carry rep""l of Com.law., 
rather tho Pa!'liAment, i. a61. 

:If.tiogal As.embly of Franc., report 
of, i 519. . 

Nat""""", a Uberal Frencb ""per. f*
enticilm. on Engliah Com·taw., 
1. 92. • 

NatiOnalitiee, oppeged, Govem!IM!Dt 
neter went to war for, ii. 6 j de
mon..tratiODS in favour of, m.iIlead# 
ing. ii. .H2. 

. N atioull, intercoune between, increu
ing. 1. 5'7; intercouree of, will be 
like that of individua.ll, ii. '-'9. 

"Nativ .. of lndu., t~r .......,;t,. II. 
388. ".. 

N atme, war apind, leadt to dt.oor. 
fitun, L 138; bu repealed Com
lawe, i 338. 

1i"avolfmooe.wby"ma;"!&i.ed. i. 5.6. 
Naval force., redaction of Bu .... o,in 

Black 8., nugatmy. ii. t9. 
Navigation ~ Britiah, biodI Bou, .. 

kong Iegi.t.tare, ii. ·u8. 
NaTigation la .... to be left t9 Goo

vemment, i. .fOS. 
liavy. -nD1 and, ~ lor 

1000...- IlOna, .. "'5; ... .u. iD. i~ . 
.t7; reduction ~ L 509, 

N • .,.. rore;gn. obj....... ... .. j.g 
esUmat.ea by. t-St8; Fnmcb, it. 
pruportiou to EDgWob. a '39; 
Engliob. hUtory ~ and .. _ ~ 

1i. 2 ... .,; amount of men in EnglliIb, 
(.860). n. '47; Engl;'h, ought to 
be gr ...... tb ... that of .II ........ a 
249; expeDdimre OIl, in F.....,. 
aad EDglaDd, ii. J'.; crmfidwee 
iD. at.odoued. D. 330; Bri ........ 
Mal ... D. 4.8; y ...... and Eng
lith oootr..sed" ii. SM. 

N eUd,Alderman. h;'eomplaint.
V_cheater Memben. ii. 71; to. 
CODII..u.. with &be iDtorporaliGD of 
&be city.ii. 79 
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Nelson. story ot ii. 339. If-' perpetrated. ii. '44" -deluaiOll8 
Nepelrode, oorrespondence o~ with ._ .. ,equal to falaeboods or. ii.323. 

Lord Palmenton, ii. aI7. . . ~.o.ts. their place in ordioary agricul-. 
liestor of the Conservative -party .,' tore, i. :173, 

(Mr. Henley~ ii. '7&. . Q'Bri ... Mr. Staftbnl, his dread at 
Neutral, United States the great admission of clover-eeed free. i. 

Power among DatiOD8. ii. 183. 27l,. . .,. - , 
Neutnillty. in what it coDBiate, ii. 94; Occupiers, taxation of, i. 534. 
. Dot knoWD in middle agee, it 98; OoeaD. propen;y of England on the; 

• . reaaooa fort in American war, ,iL. ii. 96. . 
. 365. O'Coune11, 1IIr,. the value of his .... 

Neutrals, right of, in Will' of 18~t, siatance, i. 346;- on indebtedneIB of 
li. '9, EnglAnd to boIand, i. 570, udag. 

Newdegate, JU.,t said Manchester. . of. ii. 349;: on ~vidiDg politieaJ 
.. scboql 'w.ere going- 110 nUn the aims, ji. 5 .. .5· . 
. -.ariaioc1'acy,~ i. 556. ~. O'Connor Cbartieta -lLt Birmingham. 

·Nampa-per, • Manchester, treats • i. 138. 
French as thQllgb they wet'1' Office, Conservatives m power with-
thieves. i. .,..60. ~. ~ out responsibilities of, ii. 173. • 

Newapapers. divided opinion 01., on 0fIiC81'8, should be rec;1uoed in army. 
,advertisement duty, i. 572: Eng-- 1. 507 .. 
mb. not probably bribed, it 206; Oldham. meeting at. and 8p8eOh of 
activity or. on affai.n of Schleswig- working man at. i. 350. 
Bolliein, ii. 344.; ignOra.D.08 ~ ii. Oligarcby. moat ignoble, the 1nIgRl" 
363; mili&1t.ry. ucite jealouaiea. it ,Dlonopoliata. f: 84'· baa .gmnted. 
416; Mancbeeter~ on French inn- monopolies whicb the Crown can-
lion, ii. 417; upedienoy of keeping.. not, i. 1 I .... j a miserable. unintelli .. 
up obaraoter oc. ii.A33,.i cri~ioi&ma gent, iDca~ble, is trrlagoyeroiDg-
OD, ii. sa~" _ EnglAnd. i. 11#; BOODel" power iii 

New York. exhibition at, ii.618. transferred fiom, the better. i. 356; 
Nt!ttD Yorl: J/t7.min, Po-', citation from, governed England during the oou-

li. ,67.' . _ . tinental wal'. ii.430. 
Nelli Yorl: nma, quotation &om. ii. Opinion,. difference betw«;tOD eriatenca 

533.- • ~of a popular.4Dd going to war in. 
Nicholas. Emp-oror.~ d\arRcter 0£, 0.:- . Bllpport of lloIlr ii. 10. _ 

198. • • Opinion of the oountry:what does it 
Nobility, may be detested, if Dot well m8lUll i. 368. . 

advised,. L 78.. • OpiUID. .trade in, .,;th Obin .. iI. ,.6. 
Nomination oountie.. their ~ -in _ Oppnsition, Parliamen&8ry, between 

leP\ation. i. 37'. Whig and Tory, an intaogibl. nn .. 
Non--intenention, prore.iOD 01 policy i. 30', • factious: uaeful. u. 70; 

or. ii. 101; YalueofpoUcyot:. ii. ""'7: -work of, and growth of. ii. a77.; 
Eng_ profes&ee poUoy of, if. 30" . euppozt of. to GovemmeDt, if. 333; 
to he praotieed ... "ell .. profeosed, functiODS or th .. if. 346. 
ii. 317 t. pt'O&T'888 of principle of. Onmge--m.en, cIreaV of Liberal al.liaoca. 
ii. Ul. growth of principle ~ ii. wilh, ii. 277. 
)33. .- -. Order, for keeping. u home. bow tar 

• No popery,' the cry. t.he low .. Rep iii army n8ClM8lU'Y. 1. 506. 
ofdegradauOb, li.. 177. Ordnanoe. economy in, i. 511; wages 

Norihlk, fanners ~ their di8m.. paid t.o labouren in 18 .... 9 and 1864-
i. .60. 1. 579; CommiUee on, and ita value 

Normanbl. Lord. oommunicaUODI reo- in 1861.-3.0 i. 514; purchase of, be--
oeived by. moet humiliating, ii. fore and ai Crimean war. i. 588. 
no. OregoD, aquabble about boundary. i. 

N..u. ClIioo O..-aU, cited .. to JIri. 4i8; misuod ....... ding ooneelDing. 
_ 80ds in Cbina, iI •• 6g, ii. '7'. 

Or\eaDo, N ..... migh\ he auIm>erpI. 

o. 
Oaleo, Tiluo. houea .. had .. hill 

ii. 363. 
Oshome, HOIL ""d 110-0. s..G. CO> 

ho ..... !'f ogri.~~ iaIJoulvII, ~ 
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156;; his.. erideace, value 0( i. 
'58. 

Outlaw ...... tion becomeo, If II 'rio
lates ioternational law, ii. goo. 

Oriord, Asbmolean Society of. I. 340; 
an avowal at, ita n:tr&ordinary 
character, L 474; and Cambridge, 
education at. ii. 103; Ignorance of 
undergraduates at, ii. 363. 

P. 
Pacifico, M., attack on hau& or. iL 

2'4; valuation 01 fnmiture- of, H. 
,. 5; case 0( AD atrociou one of 
swindling. ii. 'Uo. 

Pacifioo debate. Sir W. MolMworth 
on, if. '28. 

Paget, Mr. CharI ... hi •• "P-tlon 
of reDt aDd 00IIt. i. '.7. 

Paget, Lord Claron.., defend. naval 
abomioBtions with cheerfulneu, ii .. 
'II; his criticism on DAY&! as .. 
pencntnre, it 2.4'. 

Palmeraton, Lord. invited to Mrigu 
by Sir R. Peel. I. 4" on praopecte 
of peace jn JS..,s. i. .7.;; on naval 
tbroe in ,848. i. 5'7: Iris opeeeb at 
Tivertoa in February >85+ Ii. 8, 
jaumy statement. of, .bout condi· 
tWo of Turkey, ii. 15; b. unfor ... 
tuDate ignorance .bout Turkey. iL 
,8, Iris form of d"'J>O'iml, ii. 60, Iris 
......... Ii. 60. 6" Iris foreign polioy. 
Iris towering genius lately dis
covered, ii. 6.; live. from hand to 
mouth, ii. 7 j ; dealt with ... policy. 
iL 81;; on Cenedi"" nbellion 01 
,837. ii. 8JI' meek ... d lomb-like 
reply of, to Count N eooeIrode, Ii. 
318; perpetual DeClfality to de
_ p.....-liDgo of, Ii. ... , 
no cbampion 01 Libel'llliam and 
ConotiRrtioualilm, Ii. "7; """"" 
leDa • ~Iicy, ii. 36,;; ~ ,?,. to 
oount;ry. D. 262 ; • popalaI' IDlDlIMr, 
ii, 26.; Consern.Uv. haw grea.ier 
confidence m him tbut iD. their 
chief. ii. 273;; hit deluaioJul abod 
FnuJee,li.3'3' Irisridi.n1 ...... b""' .. 
of fi>rtifiotiouo. Ii. 3"9' ie ...ny 
IiriDg in .808. ii. 331;; Ilia eriticiml 
em Lord A.berdeeo'. policy, ii. 442. 
011 &he Greek dair, ii. ,.61; hiI 
011"... 01 otIi.. to Mr. Cobda, Ii. 
539' Iris kind UId lIUOUIy """"""*' 
ii. 541. 

Pampblelo buried in _ lil_ 
t 142. 
p~ ___ tI tJrtifireW-w, i. 520 ; 

of • Fn •• h Invaolon In ,853. I. 
557· 

Paper duty. Ito mlocblef. L 549' ob
jection. to lIlAint8.iraing. L 57+.

Parcbment. rutliDg of, b .. drawu out. 
legal p&trioto, i. '4" 

Parkea, Mr., bia olaim on governor 
of Canton, D .. UJ: hiI qualifica.. 
tiODl, ii. )33. 

ParkinlOD, Mr .. OD the .n.&ocracJ, 
ii'5'" 

Parli.ament, old, the perfection 01 
hlllllAn wisdom, """""""a" to Duke 
of WelJiogton, i. II ; prnent con .. 
stitution of. may carry Free-trade, 
L 107; Acte of, not wanted to pr0-
tect; t.he 6vmer, i .• 66: di..olatiolW 
of, AMOclated witb &he ipe&ker. 
ii. 57: are membera of,to bewbipped 
in! ii.67; ofrS.r,tpeaker'.adion 
in.., iL 68} of 1863, i&ll character. U. 
) 00; Norm mUllt be made in. ii. 2 SO ; 
reformed. probable .barocter of. Ii. 
'52, reform of, adv,",togeo to be 
hoped for in. ii, .~36; tall. refonu 
&om om of d ..... Ii.4/}., notl. 
earned to put down bribery, it 
5'''' . 

Parliamen~ry Reform. ~ ou. at 
Boon, I. -t6.; general importaDoe 
01. it 545' l1li objec& of ,,-, ba& 
not desire to Bou.e or Commou, 
Ii. 555. 

Poriiarueuto, oborteniDg of, why n· 
pecHen&, ii. 560. 

p.me., Dot bODEat in .86:1, U. 333 ; 
broken up. ii. 5<>7. 

'P_blpo willl limited Habilitr. 
common in China, ii. 132. 

Part,., Prot.ectioniA, brokeD np, L 
3Ii9, public __ aader ....,.... 
amWi'Ve m.tiiotioDe maR be CPII'" 
duc&ed b;r, ii :I 58. 

PaiIoDage, -.hliahment. io co1oniee 
..,..". for. i. 50S' the .. Ie priri" 
of the Coan 01 Di_ (IDdia). 
ii·381. 

P-.., Mr .• bie electioa, L '3'. 
p..,pcriom, ito ... .Am& in agricnI&anI 

eouuAeI. i. 3'1 -t6; i:ncreue of, 
_ priee of bid rI-. L '51 , 
aI ... ,.. ~ ........ _iDg ill 
maR 1UJ8.1dlloJ, i..68; ... 01 ... 
&ioaa\ ......,..-I.". i. 436. 

Peaee. .curl_ 0( ill 18.of.9, Ii. 166. 
P.ce JlUi.1, DOt ..u.....ed to m:a.ke 

obj ........ i.~~6; eIuwgeo..-
ii. :16. 

P .... Ilocie&y. to ba oongra&aiated, 
..... wby. ii. 19'. ~ 0( ji.. 
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417: prinoiplea of, not adopted 
entirely by tbe speaker, ii. 437. 

Pearson. Mr., hie remarks on mgar 
monopoly. i. 98. 

Peaaantry, distreu of, i. 47; English, 
has no parallel on the earth - is 
divoroecf from the land, ii. 116; 
Frenoh and Engliah, contrast be
tweeD, ii. 43J j renta paid by, ii. 
490· 

Peel, Sir Robert, believed that Pariia. 
ment of J8~1 WQ8 Bent to expreu 
confidence in him, i. a; his ex~ 
lrions of sympathy with wor_king 
men, i. 16 j hiB attempt to tis .. 
price of com. i. aOj hia inainUa.tiOO8 
against the Anti.()orn.law League, 
i. 33; his avowal of responsibility, 
i. 39; hiB fiaool pollcy ud objects. 
i. 59; his ohanges in t.arifF, i. 116 ; 
admitB that profits and wagel can
not be regul.ted by la.w, i. 138; 
critiaiml on changes in his taritt 
it ... 3: not much alarmed at -the 
ohivalry,' i.175 i biB advice, I to re
gister.' i. 183 i oharacter of hiB Com.. 
"w, 1. 33g; attacked League in 
101emu and pompoua tonea-will be 
lRCl'ifioed by the flV'Ul81'1 hereafter, 
i. 131 j hill character .. a fiwt.ocier, 
i. 246; bia IMmlliaai.on to import fat 
cattle. i 170; change in tho views 
of. 1. 189 j hia p16Ao of important 
int.ereRa. i. "'99; hia importanou to 
his party, and his power, i. 309; 
ia the Government, i. 3~"; .. critiCal 
time for him (Nov. 1845), i. 329; 
"Ciemrea to oarry out Fl'e&-tmde, i. 
33 r ; why we should wisb to keep 
him. L 33" will mow otnighl
fonnri conduct, I. 337; .peakv'. 
feeImg toward&. i. 341; ooureea 
hefine hUn on Com-law. ""d IWo 
probable policy. i 358; Free-trade .. 
willli>g to follow hUn in repo&l or 
Com-laws. i. 361 ; would noW' (Feb. 
1846) be ODe of the most popular 
men in the country.i. 366; baa loll 
oftioe. but gained a country, i. 390; 
on ooloniaL upeoditure" i. .. as; 
wby llpUker voted apinat. mcome
tu. 0' i. 564; raained appointment 
of Commi_ on AdmiDiatration, 
i 579 ; juati6catiOD of fuliowiDg. ii. 
69' ... d m.... reopoll8ibllily in 
finanoat of India. thaD. in ftnaDceI 
of ~ ii. 73' aaid fiDe 
harveet ""d C~ _Iy .. _ 
England ill 1843, li. 145 j auiety 
thU be Ihould remain in oflioe Sill 

. Oregon question was settled, ii. 
171; on Tahiti case, ii. 173 j growth 
of his party. ii. 3S2 i bis majority 
in 1841. ii. 377; expenditure under 
Government of. ii. 33~; on eden .. 
sion of tropical dependencies, ii. 
a84; bis death _10. to the nation. 
ii .... ] 3; on military and naval ex .. 
penditure. ii. 414; on colonial policy. 
ii. 463; m. opinion on defences, ii. 
530 j anecdote of. in reference to 
fall of Louis Philippe, it 548. 

Peers, obamber of, report of, i. SIS i 
hereditary Honse of. impoaaible in 
France, ii. 434. 

Pegu. anonation of, a 1089, it 398. 
Pension list. Com-lawa an extension 

of, i. as. " 
Pensions and annuitiea, i .... ,99. 
People. cannot be supposed to favour 

monopoly. i. I j to be proRp8roua 
and useful. must be well fed, i. ao j 
reference to, a demoaratio doctrine, 
i. 368; ita wealth, power. and puhlio 
45pirit. Dot ita annies. estimated 
abroad, ,. 488, mUlt carry fi11OJ1cial 
reform. i. 491' of England. reedy 
to pay just debts. i. 549 i can take 
care of tbemselves. or no one can, 
i. SSo j resentment of'. towards their 
Government, how it arise&, ii. 52; 
of England. illiterate beyond any 
country, ii. 116; JDaI8 of, their in· 
dift'eIonce to religIou. bigotry. if. 
458 j mRal or. alienated from 
Christianity. and why. ii. 582 j 
IDM8 of. govema in the 1ut I'eIIOrl. 
ii.6ar. 

Pereko,?: supplies from, in Crimean 
war.lL 47. 

Perol'fttion, speaker never UUl any. 
ii·337· 

PeNeCUtion. religiowa, trial of, and 
fail1ll'8 of, Ii. 456. • 

Persian ..... , entered into in 1856, 
ii·S8. 

Peotil.,.... m.y nn'luish mightieR 
armies.. ii. 48. 

Peted.., Lord Poimera .... voted in 
favour of outnge of, ii. 61. 

Pe_bugh. s... nllway from. to 
M.oeoow, it 19a; red republicanism !!"" _ .... tbell. d ... potiom or. 
u.a06. 

Pem,,,,,,,, proof of popular opinion 
from, i. 372 i for Reform, no use, 
it .,5 i eldioa, abMaoter or. ii. 
5140 • • •• • 

Peto, Sir Morton. hiI mqmnee .to 
FI'OIlOb ~ ii. 3'7' 
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Phelps. Mr., oll'agricuJturallaboUf8n, 
i.156. 

Philadelphia, population of, ii, su; 
ballot; in, ii. 560. 

Philaothropi8te, true, bAYS always " 
reason for benevolence, i. 178; 
Protectionillta cannot be, i. 229. 

Philippe. Louis, eapendiWl'e during 
reign of., it 3~"" 

Pbilosophen who govem ocnmv,.. 
folly of, i. IU~. 

PhrRee, cam. of Pitt's time" 6. 10. 
Pierce, General, on auDsntioD .. the 

United States, ii. 385. 
Pilgrim fathers, their system of edu

cation, ii.573. 
Pimlico. clothing. manufactory in, j~ 

596• 
Pineua, ships in, i. 510. 
Pitt., Mr., biB income-tax, i S6o; 

prevented from extending the le
gacy duti ... i. 565 ; cant phrue of 
time of, ii. 10; cost of W&l'I of, it 
123; foreign policy ~ ii. 351. 

Planet. another, what would be it. 
opinioo of 01lJ' IJtakrte-book' i.51: 

Platform. _. England ..... Iy lb. 
only country where' there ill, ii. 
us· 

Pi .... Coun of COmm .... ito decioiOD 
on tenement. and the f'rauchiH, i. 
IS ... ; deci&ioD of, onlodgen.. ii. 471. 

Pleuty. o!tiM of Anti-Com·Ia .. 0jIi'" 
'lion, i. 308; and .ecmity for. ""'" 
cordiDg to Sir John Tyrell, &be 
effect of CorD-law. i. 3' 5. 

Ploughing _b. for agrionlAmll 
labourers, i. 115. 

Plymomb, panic at. i. 531. 
P-mng Bill. Lord Palm_·. 

conduct OD the, ii. ~7S. 
Pock .. borongbo, \heir voice lD Jesio

Jatiou, L 371. 
Poland, cue 0( Ii. no; iDsurrection 

of. bow fomeuted. ii. 353. 
Policy. pnblicatiDn of, "by ... ;". 

di8cree$, i. '213; Lord Palme:ntoa'. 
fimDgn. bas made no one happier or 
freer. ii 6.; dilfenml, by EagIoDd, 
toowarda IJtrong and weak, ii. n. j 
foreigB, Britiob bndge& po-' for. 
iLS3o. 

PoliticolllCOllOlllisto, Valy _$, 
i.u9-

PoHticoI Ecooomy, oIudy 0( $be high""''''''''' of the _ miDd, 
L 383; qneotiODo of, ..m """ • 
-' jJIIr$ of world'. \egislaIioD lD 
time to come, i. 3Rt j 11M nieed 
...ning ...... ii 3730-

Political iDftuence, mAy be affecWd by 
Free-trader i. 20" 

PoUtlcal jJIIr$ieo, manlfool brook Up 
of, i. '0'. 

Political right., exolusion from, It. 
dangen, iL 5!iO. 

Pollticiao, apeaker hal DO delrire to 
be. L 79-1 opeak .. dealo wi.b qq.
tioo .. , i.1. 26, 

Politicriarul, aims of. fb BOUH 01 Com· 
mona. i. :aSJ. 

Politico. foreign, Englilb moddllDg lD, 
i .• 67. 

Polk. President, meuAge of, In Ame
rica. I. 357; bla belllgoron$ lan
gnage. I. 478. 

Polling.bocth. ito eiprooolon. poworfol 
in future, ii. 523-

Pollock. Cbiof Boron. 10 lb. cbeil' .$ 
a MlddloNs farm.,..' mooting. I. 
::1119· 

Poor, have a right to IUbtbtence from 
land, I. 4J9; taSM on ClODWIDptiOU 
oC, more bea'YY thlll on rich. t. 561. 

Poor Law. opondlon of.lD wnt., L 
.60. 

Poor-raw ... bore bljlhool, i. 4"4; rioo 
.. ta:l'&tion rieea, L -t87. 

POJK'I tbe. io adnnce of IIO'mle people, 
L 314 ; • poliaeal, in Rochdale, Ii. 
356; act. of, matter of indiffereuC8 
to Americ:au.. fir .53; polnioal 
weakn_ of, it .!is. 

P~ri$y. obtaiDod by I_ng 
m other COUDlrieII. Ii. U3; imme .. 
diMe, mdiffel'enl .. .peaker. iL 
355· 

P~laIlon, daily IJIO'rlh of, ODd 
mfereDCM from, i 31+ j growth of, 
10 Europe. i.359. 

Porter, Hr., hia 1MII'riceII. f. 391. 
p ...... oponiDg of; Ito oW ..... I. 3'0, 

"bat proT ..... their opening. i. 3.8. 
PorIomooUo. ""'" of _ing _. 

cati.oDa at, it 330. 
Portugal, Engliob policy 10. L.f66; 

abonnl tr .... y with, H. '35. 
Pcwt. peDIJ1, iU wue &0 &be I...e.gue, 

i.73o 
PoR.. OD1y two • week a& ODe time be&,,_ London aDd pan., L 526. 
PoIo&o. people ""'1 be ~ to 

lin on. L 6.; ~or ... _ 
Cobbeit'. prejudice ~ i. 105-P __ poH ......... _ 0( iL 

38· 
P_. SIr Thomao, hIo Jaboon ODd 
---'ii76· 

P_pr. SIr ]I., tatimoaiaI to. L 
-- '33. 
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Poulett-Tho1IlllOD, Mr., biB motion 
on tJhe Corn-la,WI in 1830, i. u ; 
labours of Mr. Wilson on hiI Com
mittee, ii. 79. 

Poverty of labouring classes, de". 
scribed by mlnisteno of religiOD, L 9. 

Powd"",mlJl.s, an&lyaia of manufacIuN 
o£gunpowder at. i.593. 

Power, of,a. country. how interpreted, 
i. 438 j political, in ho.nda of those 
who nominate the Houle of Com
mons, if. 480 j political, how it can 
be transformed, ii.491. 

Powers, Great, absurdity of, in pre
\ending to keep order, ii. 5'5. 

Preserve of younger IOD8" army and 
na.vy. i. 41.5. 

.Preas. Government should have DO 
connection with, i. 5711 j exa.apem
tion induced by,·ii..J.73 j orgam of, 
on side of loan-mongers, ii. ISS j 
I.ading orgMIII of, d' .. oracefully .... 
.oom.mend. l0&D8, ii. iB6. Lord Pal
meraton had a claqtuIW in the, ii. 
'274 j freedom of, limited. in Franc .. 
ii. 4331 i liberty of, need. not be our
tailed. ii. ~3'" 

Preston. strike at. ita oaU8ea, ii. 616. 
Price. House of Commona haa no 

power to regul&te, i. Ig8 j of COrD, 
Ilomlnol and real, I. '76-

Prio .. home. ibed. by foreign market. 
i. 6; affected by two oauaee, L ~43; 
of 1790 and .1841' compared, i. 401 j 

bigh, of agricultural produce. incom
. pa.tible with wellabeing, i. 406.; 

effeota of Free-trade on." i. S46. 
Pride, national. nudera it poaaible 

thot tax.. .bould be a_led, 
I. .87. 

Prime MinUter, made a mere 00l'II

oIew""" to keep up pri ... Ibr hi> 
maatera. i. "9: should not bave 
\be odious task: of reoouciling rival 
Iolereole, I. 384-

Primogenit;~ law of, will be dis
ouued. i. 4':1'. 

Principle, no good, lOund. 01' just. a~ 
war wit.b. another of aimilar cha· 
neWr, L 180; livery political, mun 
have ita advocates. L 36':1. 

PrIocipl ... juatloe of, admilled, while 
pract.iBe the reverae-, i. Ba. 

Printed ootto .... lax .... objeotiDn to, 
1.536• 

Pritchard, Mr ..... ot ii. '73-
Privileged cIaoo... their legWatioD 

fur t;b~ir own benoS'. H. 55 ... 
Prize 6gb<, OOIlduot of Cabinet like 

pn>moten of .. ii.347. 

pm.. for agriculture, abeuldity or, 
i.uS. 

Probate and legacy du~y, .m Frauoe 
equal, ii. 434' 

Producti .. , agricultural, will b. in
creased by Free-trade, -i.~n. 

Profile, fall ot a.nd of -_.e, go 
together,.i·476· . 

Proftigate expenditure, a. .character
istio of Lord Palm81'8ton". admini· 

. Rtmtioo, ii.a71. 
Prog>ell8, to ..... from. ~ too begin to 

deoline, .n. 303. 
Prop.rty, .p ... ker &dvocates rights or, 

i. 89 i burdens 00, and on thoae 
who have no property, i. 4l8; has 
dutiea M well aI rights, ii. 189; 
misrepresented in House 4f Com
mona, ii.475. 

Rroperty-tlIilI:, rejection of, in 1816, 
L4"9· 

&opnetol'll, etiquett.e of, in county 
electioDl. i. 314'; number of, in 
France. i. 4SI. -ii. 431; great, e1ec-
tion. eonteata of, ii. 5f1. 

Prooperity, bow .... Sir R. Peel In
duce itt i. 13 j general in IS ..... 
and why, i. ~49; national. testa of, 
i.436. 

Itrotection. • mere name for a w, 
i. 3; eagerneea for, in worst-fiumed 
diatrieta, L 56; to farm.... really 
deatruotaon. i. 120 j compared to 
ooomogony in V""," 0/ w~ 
i. uS; effects of, on farmers. i. 136; 
if reduced, theu. rente ahould have 
beeo, L 145; really demuotiv. to 
agriculture. i. 169; nectWMity that 
it ahould be inqUired into, i. 2~1 ; 
& Vicious circle, i. 263; • fiWure. 
L .81; its m!achiJ to intelligent 
larmer. i. 31S i never advocated by 
men of average intellect. i. 331; 
muat be deotroyed altogether, and 
why. I. 34':1; now phase of (Jan. 
,8 .. 6). i. 351 ; to all. is protection 
to none. i. 353; .. much good. .. 
horoeohoee to keep of!' witoh... I. 
38,; wiIlllDt be re-enaoted, L 3119; 
absurd idea of ita revival. i. 4'3 : 
.....p1.teIy ... tled by ,863, iI. 10'; 
may be ioo much. to merchant .. 
well aa to agriculturist, ii. '42; 
maritime law reeembles. ii. 'J80. 

Proteotionista. alooe hea.nl before 
Committees .. yet. i. r67; who an 
'the • Wm81'8' they bring forwud. 
i. 174 i their statement; about; effect; 
of lowering duties on wool. i. 176 i 
like fraudulent; mendicants, i. 287 ~ 
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speeches of, i. 35.3; policy of, with 
tenants, i. 44+ 

Providence. Govermnent arrogate. 
functions of, i. 34' , gratitude to. for 
ita overruling conflicJiiAg inciden .... 
i. 390; obviate. evils of injustice. 
ii. III. 

Prtl88ia. favourable to peace in 1854-
and inferences from. ibis, it 8; caUH 
of II)'IDpaothieB of. in RWIIiao. war, 
iL 37; the channel for RUBlllan p~ 
duce during Crimean war, ii. :193. 

Prossian, CODven&tioa. with .. ii. 38. 
Public atrain, living iatered in. ii. 

101. 
Public men. want of opeD. and frank 

dec1arationa from, it 4.9' 
Public meet;inga. proof of popular 

opinion from. i. 372. 
Public opiniOD, groaa igoonuu>e of, Ii. 

50; party aD organisation of. iLlS8. 
Public worb, suggestion of, 811 meaoa 

of relier, L 3'S' coot of, I. sen, 
Board of, bft.d admini.&V&tioo of, 
ii. '+5. 

PtlMch, an admirable authori.7.;,::p 
cellent commenWor. and . Ie 
critic, Dever wroug. infallibly right. 
i. a89; attacks on an es-chanceUor 
by. i. 313; calculation in, i. ..,08; 
an excellent; champion at peace. 
ii. 41S. ' 

Punjaub, expeDBeI of, ii. 3~. 
Pusey, Mr., hill judgment OD preoeot 

state of &hingB. i. 167; hia view on 
ogricuItore, L 36+ 

Queetl .. 8, politica1, ohould be urged 
aeporately, U. 545. 

Quee~ion .. public, remaining, ii. 100. 
Qu ... U .... Greek ODd La"", iI. 363. 

R. 

Rob1>I., of the towoI, ";d to beve 
curled P'Jee..t,rade reeolutioD'. I. 
131. 

RRcea, modern deaire of agglomera.~ 
mg. u. 3J6. 

Radnor. Lord, hlI 8tatement 01 ret.. 
lion beiwem. price of labour and 
price of food. i.197. • 

Raglan, Lord, hill negleot aod mio
management. ii. SO. 

RaiIroadl, ab.-ardity of believing 
ROIIIJian loan ia for, iI. 19l; have 
antiquated b1ockadet. ii. 29" 

Railway Committee, drodg...,. of, L 
385. 

Railway, Great WeaterD, it. IOheme 
defeated, 1. 13. 

l!&il".yo, d .... of ....... ty priceo ... 
1. 301; King 01. i. 31';: carry 0IJID00 
mOD aeJlN, escept wben ~ Km, 
tnvelo OD them, L 3'3' ought to 
induce lID economy of army, i. 505; 
Indi .... JmlOll""Io of, Ii. 387. 

Randall, Mr. on bribery in Americo, 
Ii. 522; on t.Il.ot in tr Diied Sta_ 
Ii. 560. 

Rangoon, GOYerDOl' of, IUd BDI'IIIeM . 
W8I', ii. 389; aD Alaaiia, Ii. 390. 

Bate, virtu&Ily eam8 _ "ate oIlD01U1J 
in Poriiamoul, Ii. 570. 

Rote-book, • good ..pier, iL 50+ 
Ra.ie-npported .:boo", wovld .... 

penede .00nn...., .... biDatIono, U. 
576. 

Ro""";' H. XaYier, on 1'_ aad 
EngUab na-ne.. ii. 165. 

ReacQoa, after protection, bow oigDa 
of it may be detected, L •• 6, CoD
lIern.tne. a dehudoo. Ii. '77. 

Reciprocity ..... inI!irH.PoWnrr'. 
<-om- Tarilf, L '34-

Reciprocity· ....... h •• y,. buybody. 
i. 123-

Redioiribut:lml, at.lecIoraI 1"""", -
ce.ary, it '5'; plaa of. iI. 561. 

lI<ed, Mr. hill work COl tile _a., 
I. 603-
-. Lord PoImawIoo', obi

gQlll, to, ii. M; agiWioa 6Jr. IIJI'OD" 
_iL469, ad._of, ..... 
eou .... Mh' ... Ii. ..s3' to be_· 
ned by ..... _<ion 01 -. 
Ii. 509-
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Reform Act. a. machi.a.e, the use of 
whiob was not known, i. 389. 

Reform Bill, Lord P&lmerstbn ORme 
into office to carry, it ~611; of 18~, 
ita benefits, ii. .. 60; of 183'" an~ 
dote of time of. ii. 512; - fint, ita 
addition to eleoto1'8, ii. 558. 

Reform., Parliamentary, Mr. Bright's 
hopel!ll of, in 1861, ii :1,61; ita prob
able effects. ii. 336. 

Reformer, claim to be a., inconoeiv-
able. UDiooa by .uowiog the bollot, 
ii,508• 

Registration, syatem of. to he at
~mpted by the League, L 108; ne
oessityof, i.ISSj COUllty, importance 
of looking to, i. 30'J, 

ReligiOD, ministers of, their a8Blst.ance, 
i. 457; on a. footing of equality in 
France, ii. 434; connection of, with 
education, a difficulty. ii.-568 j votes 
of money for taaching. ii. 571. 

Religioua community. ita influence on 
aooial qUestiODB, i. 10. 

Religious element, difB.oulty of. in 
education, ii. -S94--

ReligioUi faith, rumour circulated, 
tbl\t it is intended to deprive the 
GOuntry of Ito. II. ~89. 

Religious teaching, if inaisted OD, a 
hindnm08 to education. ii.,580,; not 
to be paid for, ii. 597. 

Rent, arLificial, obtained by C ...... law. 
i. 50; may fairly be inquired about 
by Carmen. in order to diIIcover f&o 
aultl of Oorn_laws, i. 53; ita rela
tion to 00IIt of growing wheat, L 
146; riseo~ between 1790 and 18 ..... 
L J 54; DO decline of. likely by 
abolition of Com-la.W8, l ,380; rise 
of. and ila nlation to pri_ i. 
40" 

Rental. 6t. ila probable addition to 
eloolo"" ii, 557. 

Ren... doubled betW8IJD 1793 and 
1843. L 53; rise of. during unprott
pe10UI seaaona" i. 69; drawn from 
diatre.. i. 149 i ten pel' oent. redUl)o 
trion on. and wily. L IlJ; ~ of 
Froo-trad. on, ii. ~89' 

Repeal. immediate. of Corn-Iawo, pi .. 
for. L 291 i ofCom·la .... immediate. 
etrecta of, f. 295; of Com-la ...... im
mediate, would have obviated dia
u- of .8490 L 40'. 

Re_taLion. ila proportion 10 p0-
pulation, i. 369; county. ahouJd be 
widened, t 376 i .,.tem of, necee
aiLy of al\eriug, i. 4':19 i of people. 
refonn of, • preooing queot.inn, ii. 

115; under .. system of, party ~ 
V8rnment mwtt be. U. ':158; bow it 
'Would be belt secured, ii.561. 

Repreaentati,,&, question whether our, 
should carry on war withGut sano
tion,.ii. 151. 

Repreaenta.tive B)'stem,. .derived from 
Eogland, L 38.5' demenWaadby 
war, ii. a. 

Bepreeentativea, of oCoionies, their 
presence in the House, L 569; no 
fear of .change of .character in, by 
monn, ii. 472 i and people, figbt 
between. .ii. "*93. 

Repriaals. EDgland m war of, mQst 
vulnerable, ii. 9'. 

Republicanism, ;red, not 80 anarchical . 
as despotiam of St. Petersburg, ii. 
,06, the.". o~ el .... ted, ii, 357, 

Republics, Spauilh Ameri.CR.Il, the ac
tion of England during their revolt, 
ii.88, 

BeeentmOllt, bred by betrayal, II. 37" 
ResolutioDEl, said to be carried by 

rabble of the towus, L X 31. 
Reeponoibllity.great. of Sir R. Peel. 

l 41; in cue of Prime Minister, 
wha.t it mea.ne. i. 310; of Ministers, 
wbat it mefWBo i. 32 .... 

Reuter', telegram, charged with cre
ating interest in foreign politics, 
ii. lOll. 

Revenue, what causes it to flourish, 
\. • ., whet It ebould. and ebould 
not be, L 78 j the, likely to be in .. 
creased by Free-trade, i. 206; IUr~ 
plua ot boasted. of. i. 247; contri.· 
bution of ogricultureilabomora to. 
i. :176; improving,. teat of na.tional 
prosperity. I. 436, &lliDg oft; pro ... 
tbat p1'061a faU oft; I. ~75. 

Reverence, superstitious. for owners 
of sluggieb ....... i, "9' 

Revival of trade in 1843. ita C80U88 
ch .. p food, L 66, 

Revolution., • world's, the acceptance 
of Free-trade. i. 392; in France. 
effect of. i. 48~ i recognition of in
oompetenoe of governing ol&saea 
may provoke a. i. 606; Lord J. 
RUllell tbe ohild and obampion of. 
ii. 33; if it occurs in Ruaaia. proe
paola of publio creditor in. ii. 201. 

RevoluUona in Fn.noe. dumiion of. 
oompared with England. II. 433. 

_ cht »- M_. on navi.., 
cited, II. .65. 

Binardo, Mr.. OIl likelibood of ... 
aI_em. i. 183. 

Riob. lax Ol' _tion of the _ 
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more heavy than OIl that of, i. 
!6 •. 

Richard, Mr., his argument in favour 
of peace. iI. 404. 

Richmond, Duke at; hD ccmmento on 
the Corn-laws, i 52: his uaeriion, 
that !arm... are all monopoliolo, 
erroDeoua, i. 17.of.; his aa&ertion, that 
tenantry are against th. League, 
not true, i ,88; sbould .tudy the 
EngUsh <hammar. i. '93; hD Pzo
tection Socieiy in Bond-.met. L 
115; ought to lee the Covent Gar
den meetingB. f. '45; ten. D8 to 
tru.ot to hOlOditary Iegialatcrw. L 
347; his OrdeJ' to be saved from. 
him. i 3t8; hD intensting r0man

ces. i. 375. 
Rick-bunrlDg. what would hove ob

viated it, i. 151. 
Riding. Weei, coei of canteR for. L 

3'7· 
Rill. corpo of Volunleen, formation 

of. ii. '31. 
Rifles, different values or.. -* diJl'enmt 

manumctoriee. i. 590. 
Right, uatanl aad lop cllsthu:tione 

between, ii. 476-
Righlo, Declaration at; it 359. 
'Rip V ... Winkle, oquireo like, wben 
. at dinner, L 103. 
Rivahy of expenditun. hoi ...... Eng

land ... d II ....... ....n-. L 506. 
Rocbdale, distreao in (.86,). it JOB ; 

tbank. of the speaker to the COD
mtuency of, ii. !J3; chancier of 
meeting at, Aug .• 8 • • 85g. it !#; 
nmi of bouaeo in. it 557. • 

Rocb •• opeech on b.ub at; it 3t8. 
Roebuck., Mr., his espown of cor

rupt.ion. f. 75; motion of, 'OD JDd.. 
cheooea at Sebutopo~ it 65; cIeabo 
with ",bole policy of ao. ........... 
ii 21,. 

Boman CMbolice, apeoker will DOt 
put • fetler on the ............. at; 
i. 567; hove • right to their OWD 

form of ChmclJ gar ............ it 454 ; 
num'be. of, ill Mench..... aDd 
&lford, Ii 571; dil6colt,- of teach
ing their religioD at pubUc_ 
ii.. 572; MCritice 0(, from educadoa. 
mov ........ Ii 587; ~ for, 
would Dot be emdowed by the 
_ of Commone, ii. 588. 

Rotbocbild. Hr. bio fimction ... _ 
broker aad hio abili __ bia opiDioe 
quoted. i 87_ 

Roaeu, meeting at, to .......... P .... 
liamept.'Y reform. L ,.61. 

R ... U. Lord Jobn, hD •• pedlent, 
I. ,6; in favour or fixed duty. I. 63; 
biJJ bill agalrult bribery. L 75; biJJ 
qualified .upport or I1 .... -trade. I. 
'90; it he take. offioe, muat .u.
pend Corn·"' .... I. 3.,,; biJJ leiter 
to citisena of London, i. 34S; .... Iu. 
or hD eupport, I. 3go; hD ftgureo 
on the Increaee of the ..... y aad 
DAVY, L 477 j on Colonial relattOlUJ. 
l 503 j on Daval force of Ja..,s, t. 
517; biJJ maguiloqUODt pm-- at 
Greenock. and in the (''1ty, iJ. 7; 
child and GbampfOll of revolution" 
it 33; ditferenoe or hD I.ngwoge in 
London and VIODDa. iI. 35; cblof 
offender in Itlmuiating clamour for 
war. ii . .fO j hil iMtructione to Ad
miral Kuper, D. I U j ea.id In IS .. 9, 
tbat the two ... t wan were DD

.........,.. it 165; biJJ theory .. 
to Americoa blockade. II. '94; 
"'oug gu_ of. during Americoa 
war. n. 315; m. defence of the 
G .. ......, ... llll the 8cbleowig. HoI
.tem affair. ti. 3-43 j hiI tm .... 
tieBoe and petulaoce. Ii t6J; on 
conditiou of • Continental con· 
_. it 5'4; hD pledge on .. 
form, Ii. 557. 

Ruooia, cIeopotiJJm. cIangemaa to ED' 
rope. i. 433; tbreateDed JnyMion 
of, .lpft'ker'1 J*IlPbJet. on, L ;f61' 
why not a Dayal po",er,L 533; ... 
witb. by laud, bow It mu .. be ..... 
ried on, Il 4; oggnaiono of. Dot k 
be dreaded, Ii JO; ~" 
(,855). ii.'9; pledgee of; diotruoted. 
ii. JO; -.. ainady andet1aken 
with, ii. 3'; BpeAker DO friend to. 
aad ito despotimI. II. 34; .. porto 
or. aod proopecto. iI. 43; III ""'" or 
Napo1eoD'. iDyuioD. it 5 I; ..... 
wiU,. OODduct of Amf'licaDl during. 
Ii 9" trode at; with England. Ii· 
g6; bypotheticol .... of. making 
_ COl Turkey. iI. '44; aad 
Auotria, DOl oeporaIed III ""'" of. 
1849-"""'" oppouunh:u. of 
howiug, Ii 187; oW""'" at; to tbiJJ.......,. (18;o). Ii 195 ; __ 
_ agaiDa Atheno intended .. 
• meoace to. fL '11; why !Ipaker 
_ed. ii "5; Lord Palm ........ 
apologised for. Ii ,>8; .- or 
__ III ......... 01 PoIeo, 
... ii. 355; ""'" at; in 18490 and 
I.. obj<cto, Ii. • J 7. 

Roooio, Empaor 01, ... oIped lID 
UDtnatb. ii. 191. 
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RU1I8ian loan, if not paid, a righteous 
retribution, ii. '202. 

..RUB8iau. Wa.I', statesman'. ground for, 
ii. 7. 

RUflSians, cbMir.cter of. gentle. ii. :a07. 
Ryo~ Englisb farmer 010 .. to oervi\ity 
. of. i .• 66. 

s. 
St. Alban's, electors ot, i. J08. 
Salamis. fifteen shipe of war in Ba.y 

of, ii. :1]'2. 

SaJcin .. six Ionian boa.ts at, ii. :a 15. 
SalfoJ'(i, Roman Ca.tholics in, ii. 571. 
&ltbill, meeting at, i. 73. 314. 
San Domingo, invasion of Spain by, 

ii. 108. 
Sandon. Lord, aa.id it WRS impious to 

ooIlBume 8laVe-grown sugar, i. 177; 
had DO objoot.ion to In.,diad oom, 
i·330 • " '. 

Sanitary reform., necesai.ty for, due to 
ignorance, U. 6J 5. 

Sattare.. annexation of, a. 1088, ii. 398. 
SaV&gf'I, inIIult of treating the Frenoh 

aa. ii. 427. 
&vings.banks, dopoaits in, i. 21:1. 
&xOD oustom. of public meeting, i. 

37" • 
Soa.rcity, arti6cial, may be produoed, 

i.138. 
Schedule A. the mte of IImali boroughs 

if they formed a Protectionist DlA-

J.~~:,.I. 371. 
. in Churches. imminent, or 

actua1, Ii. 57+ 
Schleswig. diaturban088 in. ii. 419. 
Schle8wig-Holatein. war wit.h. and 

Denmark. ita mischief to oommerce. 
Ii. 175; affuirs of. and Ita history. 
ii. 3+1; qu~.tioll of, .. ridiculous 
finaco, ii. 348. 

School. Ihould be oouneoted with Me· 
chanics' IllItitute, ii. 613. 

Schoolboy who whiatled in the church· 
• ~.llk. PIOteotionillta who ..... t. 

I.IS8. 
Scboot--houaee. number and uoeUenoe 

of. DO proof of education, ii. 57~; 
in America. the beet; buildinp, li. 
55'· 

Scboolmuter. a good. IiIIa aohools, 
il·579· 

Schoolmr.et.era. to ma.ke teAchera of 
re1i)(ion. a ndlection on clergymen, 
Ii. 59i!. . 

Schoolll, exisUng. need not be abut up, 
ii. 576; aouroe of fund for, ii. 593 i 
exiating; not to be aacri6ced., ii. 

598 j free, benefits of, ii. 603: cam
mon, social benefits or, ii. 605. 

Schwabe, Mr.,. difficulties of. in re1a
tion to education, ii. 576. 

Scientific knowledge, progreu of, 
leads to increased expenditure, ii. 
169 • 

ScobIe, Mr., on Ila.ve--grown augar, 1. 
181. . 

Scotch farmers, pgaoity of, i. net 
Sootland, rental or. increased three· 

fold inMty years, i .~a; a.uctioneel'l 
and land-valuers scarce in, i. 128; 
prorrtion of ~rice of wheat in, 
pai for rent, 1.147; agricultural 
mbourers in. their condition, -i. 
162; diMension between Free and 
Old Kirk, ii.675; education of, ii, 
620. . 

Scott.Ruuen. Mr., his prunphlet on 
ahip-building, ii. 265. 

Scrip. on whom 1088 of, fAJls. ii. 186. 
SoriptUl"88, immutable morality of, 

condemns the bread~ta.x, i. ? 
Scutari, oondition of sick At, n. 11. 
Sea, horror of RuBSians fOl", ii. 208. 
8eft.rcb, right 0; in war of 1811, 

ii.19· 
Seat in H0U88 of Co¥DmOns, losa of, 

ita coDJlOlations, ii. '129; ita value 
to speaker, ii. 4-64. 

Sebastopol, prospects of t.a.kiDg, ii. 
11 ; destruction of, will neB destroy 
Russian power, ii. 111; capture oft 
its difficulty, ii. 212 j ca.pture of. ita 
object, ii. 4-2. . 

SebRStopol CQPUnittee, on BIllAll arm., 
i·588• 

S~on, BUCC1e81 01, why impoeaible, 
ii. 104-

Seoreoy. nothing to gain hr. i. '~3. 
Secret Committee. on Indian affiUra. 

funation, of, ii. 380; dutiea of, ii. 
386. 

Sectarian quarrebl. must no longer 
delay education, ii.606. 

Seoular, taunt ftgBinBt use of word, 
1i.5ti9· 

Secular instro.cUon. admitted to be 
good. ii. 57+ 

Secular knowledge, .,alue of. ii. S81. 
Secular .YBt.em, in eduGAtion, wby in

evitable, ii. 569; not adverae to 
religiou. teIIOhing. Ii. 577. 

Security. alone warrants inveatmeul 
of capital on land, i. :.63; how beat 
obtained, I. 5' S. 

Self.goverumenl, impnadble to .. ... 
tion under a .,.Btem of to ... ... 
tion, ii.518. 

vol! n. 11 U 
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Selfishness, 8uicidal to thoee who 
follow it in legislation, ii. 555. 

Senea:tion-policl. Lord Palmerstoo's 
&, ii.37[· 

Sentimental theory of taxatiOD, not 
intelligible, i.5.12. 

SeptemUal Act, indolenubl •• I. 430. 
Serfs in RUMia, their probable acfii~ 

ii. :aoo; uprising of, likely, ii. :109. 
Session of 186.., ite OCCOPfltion by 

the DaniBh question, ii. 342, 
Settlemenu., marriage, Com-lam io" 

tended to pay, i. 51. 
Seven yean, frequent duration 01" 

contest. ii. 498. -
Seven Yews' W.." Dunkirk rebuill 

in. ii. IJ. 
Seward, Jrlr., writes 80 mucb, that he 

is in danger of writing on 8Vf1lY 
au.bject, ii. 8S. 

Seymer, Mr •• "ou votes of tenant-
farmers. i. 374-

8hama. dUlik. of EDgIUh peopl. lo. 
iL 471. 

Shaw, Joeeph, lpeech « at Oldham, 
i 351. 

Sheep-dog. IoiI ol. had bett.er be cut 
oft' at once, 'than a piece daily. i. 
358· 

Shipe more ebeeply beilt in England 
than in France. ii .. 1'27-

Sbipe of war, idlen., and demora1-
ioatioo. io. i. 464; boilding of; 
read .......... liable lo line ODd 
imprieonment., ii. 97. 

Ship-yards, amoDot or building by 
private pel1lOD8 in 186 .... i..599' 

Shirl-maken do not get wagtW ac
cording too the price 01 COI"D, i. 
117· 

ShuHlewortb. Sir James, on edoea
tional deatitnt.ion, ii. 571. 

Sign manual. Gpentitioue J'8Yereoce 
for, once, i. 115-

Silk, BOOrcee o( ii ¢; growth of 
trade in Chineee, D. 141i. 

Silks rendered upeaJeable. L 379. 
Simpberopol. oupplieo from, in en. 

meaD war. ii ... 1~ 
Slaughter·bouleS. a Dame giVeD to 

line-of·baltle .bipo, ii 535. 
Slave. only CUB in which wage. and 

food ri8e and fall in price &ogelher, 
i. 197. 

Slave-labour. ill t.bia, and iD Jab"ur 
like lbio oDly do __ YOI'! wi'" 
price of food. i. 120; IlION cc.UT 
"""'-.i.,80. 

SIan.,., objeeiioo lo ooiog _ pro
. docod by, cIi..,.,-.d. i. 85; how • 

preacher agaiost, In America, Wni 
met, i. 93 j attempt to raiAe flliM 
iB8ues OD, i. 98: contra.ry to first 
Cbristian precepts. i. 18o: Free
trade belt means for eJ:UnguiAhing. 
i. .s, j &ole caue of civil war. U. 
1°4; war on ""blllf 01', cannot suo
ceed. H. ,06; openkor'. bope that 
it will be extinguiehed in America, 
ii. 119; motive of American civil 
war, ii. 359. 

SlaVeI!I, Ru88ian. have riCH 01, iI. 
'08; emancipat.iun ~ I16Jdom at-
tended by riol6DC6, H. '286. 

Sliding-sca.le, A nOlJtrum (or lmproy .. 
ing tbe agricultural labourer, i. 
214; a total hindrance to import at 
wbeat, i. 223; time of Impor1atiool 
under, i. '95. 

Small annJI. manufacture of, I. 5H8. 
Smitb, Adam, on rill"hla of labour, 

quot.ed, i. 89; W. opiuion 00 

slavery, i. IBo; how he Me been 
_ted by ProteciIool.ta-quoted, 
i '203; nudy ol, recommePded, t 
2.~'2; did Dot believe protecti .. e 
duw. would ever be abolWled, i. 
55'; speaker b.. """"'pled lo 
popularise, ii. .80; oppooed lo 
loana, ii. '94 j on free..trade in 
Lmd, ii367. 

Smith, Sir F., hi' eriticWD on fortifl· 
eationa. ii. 330. 

Smith, Mr. Goldwin. hiI merit.J.-m. 
opioiOD cited, ii 113; his learning 
and aceompliahmente, if.. 36._ 

Smiih, Sir H.o 00 w ... __ y. it. '- a 
clamrrahl. trade, L 458. 

Smithfield 8how. famrenr at, L "5-
Smuggle.." Britiltb. iD China, ii. 'lo; 

their rUb. ii. '33. 
Smuggling, commitmeat. for, L 

56,. 
Soep. tax ... abomirrahle-odv_ 

of, adv_ of din. i. 5SO. 
Soop-doty. .....w of, ito abolitiorr, 

i. 57 ... 
Soldien ODd ooiIorw, veracity of; ii 

'40· 
Somen, Mr., !rio .-.. .. behalf of 

Free-trade. i. 17l-
So ........ Duke of; OD _ ODd 

guna, i. 584-
Someraetobite, .-.. of _ in, 

ii. 3.6. Sou.... reoognitioo. of; d_, H. 
102; would BOt get cuL&uD, ii. 
:190; lIna.,ailiog. ii.317-

Sornlrwood·Smi.h, Dr ... -Ialioo, 
i. J31. 
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Sovereign, cannot by law grant a mo
nopoly. i.11 .... 

Sovereignll, warlike imd despotic, 
check to, it 305. 

Spain. unpopularity of England in. 
i 4Bs j called the' beginning of 
Africa., ii. 493. 

SpanianIB. wise maxim ~ t 484-
Spanish bonds, case of an uDfortnoate 

man who bought, ii. 186. 
Speculator, hiB relatioDB to the farmer, 

i 1 .. 0. 
Speecb from Throne, how it used to 

be treated. t 3. . 
Spencer, Lord. his Free-trade sympa

thies, i. 106; his opinion 88 to effect 
of Free-trade in com, i. 121; his 
cattle farming. i. In. 

Spencer, Mr., on the climate of the 
Crimea. ii. 48. 

Stom.danJ.. the. ita willingness to 
replace the people on the rack. -i. 
lll; ita character of landlords, i. 
379· 

Stanley, Lord, his calumny on the 
manum.cturen-hia brilliant Wente, 
i. 5 ; bis o~inion on what 8.88iated 
the EmaDClpatioD. Bill of t8.~3. i. 
)0; bia opinion AS to the eft'ecta of 
the Com-laws. i. 36; his opinion on 
productivenea of land. i. 101 ; his 
mill8tatemenw not due to ignorance, 
i. 10) ; bit advice to Lancashire 
tannenimproper,i.I70; his speech 
on. agricultural improvement, L 
'.117 j on Dece8lity of giving BeCU~ 
rity to the tenant, i. '26.t; 00111&0 

quenoee. if he takes a haugbty line. 
i. 4~u; sa,. it is a delusion (1863) 
to talk. of reaction. li. 277 j his 
estimate of upenditure. ii. 370. 

Starvation. lecture on behalf of, • 
Protectionist meeting. i. 127 ; peri
odical. checked by &"-Ind. in 
Iced. U. 556. 

StateB.. American. magnitude or. ii. 
103· 

Statee" BlDaU. han had grw.Wt inOn.
enoe 011 mankind, ii. 316. 

8tatesmaD, in what ma.nner he 
Cl3D. ge' • Iaating reputation.. iL 
3S ll• 

Stateom .... French and Eng1iah. d .. 
Irire a !"eduction of armamenu... i. 
51.5; fundamental error of. in re
latiou. to American civil war. ii. 
102; leading. on tolemtion. ii. 
456• 

S .... u .... plainly po-' by landlards, 
I. 51 •. 

Steam·baoins, discavery ~ importance 
of. ii. 168. 

Steam engines in 1848. the Govern
ment only just prevented from 
making. i. 599. 

Steam navy, magnitude of, in 1849. 
ii.168. 

Steyning, e1mract.er of ProteetioniBt 
meeting at, i. 189. 

Stock. effect of Com-laws on feeders 
of, i. 273. 

Stockport. eft"'eet of scarcity on price 
of cattle, i. r 44; lAbour-market in, 
lltate of. in 1839, i. 'JOI; speech at, 
i·469. . .. 

Stowell, Mr. Hugh. on Papal aggrea
Bion. ii. 452. 

Strike at Preston. its cblil'&Cter, ii. 
6.6; . 

Stuart •• monopolies o~ i. 114. 
Subdivision of properly. erroneoua 

view of dAngers of minute. i. 481. 
Subscriptions.. RDlount of. wbich the 

League intends to raise. i. 76. 
Sudbury. e1ectol'8 of. i.l08. 
Suffolk, county meetin$" in, i. 339. 
Suffrage, universal, petItions in favour 

of, ii. 470; ell:tension of. gua.n.nteo 
of peace. ii. 483; household" Mr. 
Cobden always votecl for, ii. S¢' 

Sugar, duties on. i. 41; effect of 
equalising duty on, i. 60; mono-
poly of, in hanila of a moat ignoble 
oligarchy, i. 84; effect of differ
ential duties on" i. 176 j objections 
to taking tax off" i. 248. 

Sulphur. mel'Cbanlll of Holland oold, 
to Dlftke gunpowder to fire on 
themJlelvee. ii. 196. 

Supplements of n8wapapetB. Nee on.. 
i. 57'. 

Surplus. how alone to ba.,obtained. i. 
513; two ways of welcoming a. ii_ 
450. 

Surrey, East. ita representation" i. 
303; electon of, and adults in. it. 
497· 

Sussex. condition ot in 1843, i. 
48; electom of, and adulta in. ii. 
497· 

Swmes:. West. spea.ket"s estate in. i. 
422 ; apeak.er's ..tate in. bow mail ... 

aged. i. 440-
Swindling. Pacifico's CB88 aD attempt; 

at. ii. "220. 

Swiberland" mode of ita resistance, ii. 
.96; compulaory education in. it. 
580. 

Syri ........ in, and inmeaoo af fo~ 
i·478• 

una 
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T. 
Taepings. opiniO!l8 of Lord Palm .... 

&ton about, if. 115: other rebel
lions in China besides that of, if. 
• ~o. -

Tagu .. obipo COUIIlanllyin the. L .65 .. 
Tahit~ quarrel at. L 0490;: arreat. of 

Engliah conaul at, ii. 173. 
Talfourd. Mr. Serjeanl, bis speecb on 

ParUamentary Reform. criticised, 
;;. ,67· 

Tallo.w, Bt188ian" came during the 
. Crimean war through Prussia. ii. 
'93· 

Temboff. Lord Stanley'. abouni stale
ment abou* esporte of. i. 10', 

Tari1F. reducti0D8 at: i. 41; cbaJge. 
iD, by Sir R. Peel. and Ibeir elf .. ts, 
j. '43; cbange in', bas CBUBOd DO 

reduction in prices. i. J 44; C,'hi
nese, a Free-trade one, i. '33; of 
ElU'Ope. will be chauged if we 
change 00.., L 360. 

Tarranl Hinlon, condi.ion of poor iD, 
• L 159. 

T.tle .... U·.. odds .0001 continuance 
of Corn-laws al, i 255. 

T.~ on food, ita amount per. eem .• 
L 3. 

Tuation, recommendation to reduee. 
bow CNl it take effed, i. \I;: re
adjustment of. a mystification, i. 
343; opinion of Duke of W.lling
ton on. L 384;: redaction 0(. im
p088ible without reduction or ex'" 
penditure, .495; elf .... of reduced. 
on the prosperity of tbe people. 
i. 5.0. direct. would vote for 10 
per cent., i 513; evil of subjecting 
differenl'l>ortions of United King
dom 10 dilferem mod .. of. I: 5JO; 
exCessive; will force emigration, . 
i S~J: interest. 01 worlting mea 
in diminished. ii 70; Hmit of. ~ 
of expeaditore. ii. J6g,; amount of. 
per bead, at different timeo. 0.'59; 
odj .. _ of, 0. Y;8; maoipoI..-
tion ot: nearly finuhed. ii. 37-;: 
._ be -mtted. ox"",,, ex_ 
di<nre.1o red-. 0. 4"!; "'IuiO
ablo in F_. II. 434; odj_ 
pi, .........,.. ii .73; revision of; 
a CDDBeq~ of edeDC:led fraDcbi:ee., 
Ii. 55." . 

T ..... clamour for ...Iudog. ;;. 406.-
Tueo. 1ocoL pllll1 '" tnmfer '" 0.... 

IIOlidaied FUDd. L 419- • 
Tupa;y_ sbonld dedd<I OD ....-., 

of armamIDIs, L 418; of England. 
will nol oeU... deb.. of fOn,ign 
fundholden. ti. 20'J. 

Taylor. Mr., h.i8 plan olref'orm., i.431. 
Tea. reduction DC duty on, thought 

good, L • .s . 
Tea dutieR, alteration of, L 548. 
TeatotRllen. argument. of, on mAlt.

.... I. 539; pcJi.i .. ~ ii. 348. 
Temperance, beat auilted by educ&

tion. ii. 616. 
Tenant and Iandlotd. interelt. of, di· 

vergent, i. 397. ... 
Tenant.-at·will. how he 1ote., J. aH . 
Tenant-farmer, &ancbile of, J,. .173. 
Tenant-fanners, good mAnDe,. of, and 

absence of vulgarity in apeeobeIJ of, 
i. u7; ditltreued iu 18"' .... and why. 
i. :122; ahould not look 10 Duk~ 
and Acta of PHrliament, t. .,,6; 
~ meet as one comllluDity. 
I. 447.' . 

Tenanta. made aerrile aod dependent, 
and afraid of lJondiordo, L >65; 
wiU BOt pay in ~t. game, and 
vote.. L 403. 

Terror. Reign of ...... of foreign i.· 
tervention, il. 318. 
T~ prize in A.mericao cfYil war, 

D·36,. 
Thamea Embankment, attempt to· 

sacrifice int.ereate 01 many to Iooliab 
aDd blind convenience of the few, 
in cooatructing. ii. 216. 
~ M., why iD 18 .. 6 he ",oted 

lor aegmeolation of Fnncb ..... y. 
i 517. 

Thompeon, Colonel. hD compariAoo. 
of Com-la... .. a spiral oprin~. 
i. 3.'; biB ~ apiMt Tithe 
Commutation Mt. I. 356; bio _
_ and .....u;.,., 10 FreMrade, 
L 391. , 

Thorn. three or f .... bay. been 10 
oide of GoY .......... 1, ii. 67. 

f Three wa,.,·. pbrue olijir Bober&. 
Pt::el, L 292, 

'l1mriow', Chaooe110l', bill UDD~ 
pains 10 d....,.. bn...,. iD Il1o 

. H.- of Cummons, L 9<. • 
Timber. rednelion of ""doe .... L 

4 1• 
Tim. and trntb agaiDot a11lbe ....w. 

L 9Il. . 
T;"" Il10. I .. opinion of Com·la ... 

&. 25; iY l"epOR aD W f:Wa fannt-n 
and labomeno, L .63; a IIdr cbaI

.Ieage by. i. '91 ; odmiFabla anicIe 
of; i. 293; iIs _or and iIs opinion 

~ on aval espeud:iiue, i. 52.+; Cor--
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respondent of; On Crimean army, 
ii. 40; clmraoter of, ii. 59; sa.id 
Lord Palmel'8ton had been' boots I 
to every administration, ii. 61; 
ita gross falsehoods aod calumnies, 
ii. 69; origin of ita attaeka aD, the 
speaker. ii. 77. 

Tithe commutation, protested against 
by Colonel ThompsoD. i. 356. 

Tobacco, indirect effects of tn.x on, 
i. 559; adulteration of. i 56 •. 

Tocqueville. De, on tbe p'olitica.l ma-
rality of the EngJiob. 1i. Il3. 

Tohl'l"a.tionr danger ~ of retracing a 
Bingle step in, ii. 457 .. 

Tories, b~ken_ by diFupt.ion or lead-
81'8, i. 349. • 

Tory, WhJg ud, extinot wi~b Corn
law., i. 3l9; Lord Palmerston 88 

good as ImY. ii. l7M Lord PaJ.mer
st.on the stn.uncheat. ii. 333. 

Tory party. ita mati-vea not to be 
extravagant when in office, ii. 
534· . 

Toulon, occupation of, Ii. 13-
TOwDa, large, their .ywpatbi81 with 

Free·trade, i. 00370 j no right of 
agriculturista to I&y a tax on, i. 
53" 

Tract. published by the enemy. with 
a quotation from Henry Clay, ita 
moral. i. ~26. 

Trade. revival of, no refutation of 
Free-tmde prinoiplea. i. 66; not 
inOft'ased by violence, Ii. 145 i not 
promot.ed by WAr, ii. 4'1.. , 

. Trad. di.puteo often originate ID ;go. 
Doranoe. ii. 617. 

'l'rader. how alfected by Corn·I& .... 
i. 118...-

'l'rad ... unicma, tb.ir._ ... 1egWa
tion, ii. 554. 

'l'rafIio. with China, •• ceptioua\ aad 
det~entAl. ii. J 4" 

Transit. cost of, imporiant to get in~ 
form.tion on, i. 141. 

Tra.nsport, diffi.culty of, in caae of 
large army. ii. 408. 

~Ye1lena. aU attest decline olTurkey, 
"'18. 

,.,. ... ry. acanty cont ... l oJ; L 57g. 

Treaty of P~ris • • 8S6, attempt. made 
at, ii. '180. • .. 

Trelawny, Mr" objections;o£ to se .. 
cular education, ij. 59': 

1nnt affair, possible consequeaoes ot;, 
it '95. ~ ~ 

Triennial ParJ.ia,ments, propriety of.' 
and a substitute for, ii. 481 j argu
ment for, U. 5'"'5. 

Trollope, Sir J obo, on tbe temper and 
spirit of tenaots, i. '169, 

Tropical countries, resolution of 
House of Commons on extending 
territ.oriea in, ii. 384 •. 

Trover, action or, bow decided. i. 37 ••. 
Trutb, benefiftld by lapse of time, '.' 

98. . 
Tudor:se monopol{es ot;, i. 114. . 
'l'ullocD:i" CoL •. bis -report and Lord 

Pa.1menton's conduct to him, ii. 66.
. Tutk, th~ Btatement of bea.Ly with, 

false, ii. 5 .• 
Turkey, trick in, on the' baliel'8, i. 

2117: Russia. baa abandoned ber 
designs on, ii. 8; no administrative 
authority in, ii. 17. abaurtlity of 
maintainingindependenC8of, ii. 31; 
bypotbeticaJ. case of R11BIia.n de' 
mands 00, ii'''44; defence of, sup
posed duty of England (.850). Ii. 
'96. . 

~ Turkish empire, oondition 4)£, and re .. 
forma in. ii. '.... . 

'l'ur .... 'be. degraded during the Cri· 
1Ilean. war, ii. 16. 

Turner, Mr.. on dist:reas of Devon
shire farme .... i. 360. 

Turner, Mr. Aspinall, hill candidature, 
ii.67. 

Turnpike-keeper, at Enter, would 
Dot take toU from Genoral Brigga. 
i. t86. , • 

Tyrell, Sir J oha, Bayti'flom.l&w gives 
. planty, and'1l8OUrity for" plenty. i. 

31S; his ob.... fur Lord John 
RUllSell ommoUl, ii. 457. 

U. 

'l'roaaury Boacb. declamatory bald... • Ugly 1\UIh' of agacious old Con-
.. dub and verbiRge of. if. '7. . servative. it 118. - .. 
Tt-eaaury ~ot.el, Ruaeian, iMoed in Undergradu.tes. i,gd'OI'anc6 0( ii. 363. 

Huaprian war. Ii. '98. Un-Engliah, abourdity of c:alling .he 
Trea.y • ..-gum .... against, from ita ballot, ii .• 80. 

bnMch under, at.e.H of war, u.. United. Kingdom, mud depend on 
I\!ui.ned. ii. 164. -I.. ""Ibreign oountriee for IlUpply of corn,. 

Treaty, conamerciaJ,· often'" obtained. i.:I.4; evil of being wbject to dif~. 
bl f .... AIr hud, Ii. ..... r...... modeo of taxation. i. 530; 
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bound to relieve Lancashire di&
tre88, and why. ii. 306. 

United States, abundance of, i. 25.1 i 
their navy and Army. i. 428; their 
quarrel. with England a.nd France, 
i. 488; expense of diplomAtic ser
vice of: i. 500 i convention with. in 
respect of lAkes, i 522 i collection 
of direct tax .. in, i. 56., prepon
derance ot: in Gulf of Mexico, ii. 
42; Foreign Eo.listment Act8 of, 
have gone counter to sympathies of 
American people, ii. R8 i power 
given to Government of. in 18.18. 
ii. 9 I; general belief in final sepa
ration ot: which speaker does not 
share. ii. 102; ahould not be divid
ed. ii. J08; Englandthreetimea on 
verge ofwarwitl4ii.138; would not 
take part in the affair of the .Arr01O, 
ii. ]53. treaty with. in J'i94. and 
in 18( .... ii. J62; oonv8Iltion with, 
in IBIS. about captured negroes. ii. 
163 i difficulties in. tbeir probable 
effect on cotton pricee, ii. 254 i 
their attitude at Treaty of Pari .. 
ii. 280; thb' great neutral Power 
Bmong nations. ii. :a83; war with, 
in 1812-13. and exportll of cotton, 
ii. 294; speaker'8 experience of, ii. 
3 J 5 i various opinions about. civil 
war ~ ii. 356;. elections in, it 
360, finance of, unespected, aDd 
why, ii. 36<), _'1 with, about 
the lakes, ii. 411; toleration i.n. ii. 
45'; constitution of, tmfit for Eng
bmd, ii. 532; amuaem.ent 0( at 
Engliah alarm of Fnnce, ii. 533' 
suffnlge in, variou .. ii. 551; educa
tion in. why general. lb.; operation of 
ballot jn. ii.. 559; their educational 
system. it 573; education in. ad .. .,.. 
cated. ii. 6034 commission to inqttiJ'e 
into mechanical arta of. ii. 618. 

U"Iuhart. Mr, his pasoion for ""'king 
on amendmenta. it J 74. 

U"'pia. peace question DOl a, ii. .j05. 
Uirechl, P ..... of, aDd Dunkirk, ii. 

n. 

V. 

Va.t1can. Euter ceremome. in the, 

V!:!' builder.r DmWrk fort.ifiea,. 
tioDs, iL I'. 

VeDiee. arist.ocracy 0( i 16. 
Vez;aci'1 of ooldien aDd ..non, high, 

it 1.fD-

'Vicar of Wakefield,' cited to Ihow 
what Protection ill like, i. 135. 

Vice. often apringa from ignonmce, H. 
615. 

Vices, aooi&l, inde&eribable, of Tum, 
~. 16 ; and weakDeB8eI, buleparable, 
lL 106. 

Vicenne, M., hi. Ipeech at Boneo, t. 
46,. 

Vienna, mixed commiaaion at, fl. 14. 
repreaentAt.inn of, ii. 4 i8; Treaty of, 
torn to tatters, it J09. 

Villi .... Mr. C., bio laboa .. on behalf 
of F,e&-trade, l. 5 , his complainl of 
the irrelevancy of lpeakerw, i. 16; 
his aemc.. '" F_lrade, L 187' 
iDteQtion of Dot IpMking on m. 
motion, frultrated. i. ,88. 

Vio1ence,chArged againroIF ...... rad ... , 
L ,,6, will DOl be repaid by in
creued commerce, if. 155; doeII DO 
good, H . .w4-

Virgil, ""ponsible ror oo,,,.,anlo In 
I ..... DOl '" grow s..., l. '78. 

Virtu.. aDd _ go IogeIher, iI. 
106. 

V ...... ,cueofth .. H.170. 
Votera, county, number 01, in 18·n, 

a 4!)6. 
V -. """,tion of, by Leogae, hmr 

effected. i. 355; price 01. .. foul' 
o'clock approachlN. ii. 5:10. 

Votee of money, never reduced, H. 
37" Valgarity, ~ _ mOlll>pO' 

lim.L 126. 

W. 

WAdsworth, Mr. (of N .... York), on 
Englillh agrieulture. i. 101;. 

Wagew. abolition 01 Corn- WI llaid 
likely '" rod.... ..... of, by Lon! 
Stanley, i. 5' precioely .....nary 
effect '" be pndicted, L 6, rega
lat<>d by price of rood, ... opinion in 
18'40 L 16; low, allignof'uDprofi ... 
able lIlUlofacture. i. J9 jj caDJWI; 
be kep< at • bed _I, L '3' 
.... DOl made low by low price 01 
-. L 105' Mid '" be rogulat<>d 
by price of com. bat DO&; .0. i. I J6;; 
high in l.,.,...hfre" wbeD com III 
cheap, i. 1 ao;; .beD do they ftI'J 
with price of (000111>., large p0r
tion of laboorerw', .pout in fOod, L 
'019' Sill of; bet ....... 179""1 ...... L 
'54' low, &.m ... _ ~Io 
for, L ,60, rodudioD of, by ~ tn<Io,. Iioir dap-Vap of p_ 
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uta, i. 377; how far reduced by 
Free--trade, i. 399; increase of, teat 
of na.tion.o.l prosperity, i. 436; loss 
of weekly, by ootton famine, ii, 
SU. 

Walee, condition of farmers in, and 
labourers, i. 163. 

Wa.l.ker, M.r. Secretary, on Free--tmde 
in America, i. 357. 

Walker, Mr. Chae .• proposed acheme 
for buying freeholds, ii. 493. 

WeJ..loohi& and Moldavia. protectorate 
o( ii. 33. 

Want, who are the best judges of,- rich 
or poor' 1. 35. 

War. revuwon after ita cesaa.tiOD, 1. 
407; a. da.mnable trade, i. 4iB; use 
of Government establishments in 
time of, i. 601 j demoralises repre
sentative system, ii. 3; iB it a 
luxury' ii. 10; oh8n, character of. 
it 19; two clnaseB who a.bhor. ii. 
160; Jeremy Bentham'. definition 
of. ii. 176; happily, l!Ielf-.destroying, 
ii. 188 i efFects or. on commercial 
intercourse, ii. 246 j MOUII, with 
what oountry pOSBible, ii . .3g1; in 
time of, porta should be sa open 88 
poasible. ii. :198 i no pla.ce for l'elW!Ion 
and argument during. ii. 314 j dis
inclination to, in 18640 ii. 344 i can .. 
Dot be made profita.ble, ii. 353 j 
profeaaion of some men, ii. 416; 
never without deolaratiOD, ii. 
4'7· 

W 8J:. defena!ve, juatilication o~ ii. 
161. 

W &l'. vessels of. fifteen aent to colleot 
6oool .• ii. :II 7. 

WRI' Secretary, mORt extensive tailor 
in the world, i 594. . 

Ward. Mr., his Committee on special 
burdens on land, i. 1186; on increaae 
of navy In France. i. 519. 

Wa.rs. how they generally arise. ii. 
,64' English, continual, ii. 365' 
for the future, muat be short, and 
why, ii. 537. 

Waabington. his eltorta to enro ... 
international law. Ii. 87' poli':1 0'. adopted by United Statoo, u. 
• 83· 

Waste. public. effects of, i. 487. 
Watohworda of Whlg party. accord

ing to Lord Grey I ii. 1'J 3. 
Waterloo. India annually costa • 

couple of b.ttles of. it 114; bat.tle 
or. old 1I01dier who showed model 
of. did. not know what it waa abou&, 
Ii. ,65. 

Weott, J., his saying to George III, i. 
~56. • 

Weaker State. not aJ.ways in the 
right, ii. I 1. 

Wealth, L'&IUlot be increased by legis
lation., but ma.y be destroyed, i. 
38~; 40ea not pa.y wes, but in
dustry does, i. 511 j taxation has 
increased more than, ii. :160. 

Weavere, handloom. petition o( to 
House of Commons. i. 23; of cia
maak, also designers of patterns, ii. 
611. 

Webster, Daniel: his speechefl, i. :127; 
on American education, ii. 604-. 

Well-being of community. only e!l'ected 
when all are conaidered, ii. 544. 

WeU--doing. plenty and chee.pneas 
promised reward or. i. 182. 

Wellington, Duke of, his opinion on 
public questions, i. lI; his attitude 
on Com-lAw, i. 333; on taxation. 
i. 384; hiI letter. its causes and 
eft'ecta. i. 457; never mentioned in 
Sp.m. i. 485;' on Can&dia.n lakes., 
i. 5u ; cost of annament8 in his 
dAy. ii. 70: Yeh's letters 88 senten
tious ft8 those of, ii. 149; public. 
espenditure during administration 
of. ii. 3u; aJ.a.rme felt about his . 
adminiRtration, ii. 513. 

Wesleya.ns, schism among, ii. 574; 
body of. torn in twain, ii. 594. 

West Riding. mad. Liberal by free.. 
holdel'8, ii. 494. 

Western States, rule the Union, ii. 
3'9· 

Whampoa. rapidity with which trade 
is ca.rried on at. ii. 145. 

Whately. Archbishop. his • Historio 
Doubts' cited, ii. 216.1. 

Wheat, priceaof, in 1843, i. 49 j prices 
of, in 1839-43, i. 66; high price of. 
followed by deo1ining revenue-low, 
by rising. t 83; pricea of. i. 137; 
quantity of, grown per acre on a 
farm. i. 148; price of, in 1839. i. 2100; 
IIOUrceB of imported. in one year, i. 
396 ; efFecta on price of, by imme
diate a.bolition of Corn-law. i. 359. 

Whig and T"'1. extinct with Corn
la.wa. i. 339 • 

Whig party. co",,", alwaY" taken by. 
i.496. 

'Whigs. peace. non-intervention, and 
retrenchment to be watchwords of. 
ii. u3. 

Whippers·in. functions of. D. 344. 
Whitbread. MI"., on Lord Caatlereagb.'. 

powen IS ambaaador, ii. 166. 
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Whitworth, Mr. hi. gun,l. 583. 
Widow, claim of, to vote. if franchiBe 

a natural right, ii. 475. 
Wigw ..... , better than hom .. of agri

cultural poor. i. 158. 
Wilderspin, Mr. advice of, on ocboola, 

ii.6 ..... 
WiIkiDson, Mr., I.... and \rite 

chargee of. it 26. 
William IV and Dr. Daltoa, aneo
do~ of. ii. an. 

WilliAm&, Mr .. his otetistico of county 
voten, ii. "96. 

Willis", Rool:nA. oompact at. ii. an. 
WilIoug'bby d'Ereaby, Lord. his price 

iA coni. i.:n. -
Will!- operation of New Poor-law In, 

... i.. J60; wages in. i. J6J ; compared 
with WeISt Riding, D. -477; rentl 
paid for B1!L'U holdiDgR in. ii. 49". 

Wiltshire."Mrit... her evidence .. to 
agriculturallahouron, i. '53. 

Winch_, price' 01 wheat at, 
1839-43. i. 1-40 •. 

Window-tax, agitation Againat. j. S~9. 
Wine, ad_togo of COIIIDlerCiaI t..-ty 

lUI regwde, ii. '135-
. Wiseman. lJardinal, hall not attacked 

the prerogative, ii. 455. 
Witchcrat\, bunring of old womeD (or • 

• 88 absurd 88 saying that agricul
tural labourer is benefited by higb 
prices. L 149-

Wolf, to get kid out of ..... of, like 
ext ..... io' rq>eaI of Com-Ia .. &vm 
laadfJWD~ i. 255. 

Women. Commiarion about ncb .. 
were employed ~ agricuhare. i.. 
150: would make beuer 1UI8 of the 
fraochiae t.haa ibeir busbaad8 do, i. 
'157; ooi-door employmeal of, hi 
coneeqneuoe 01 the eon.::riptioD, ii.. 
4 16• 

Wood, Sir CharIEo, OIl __ hmed on 
laud, i.. 420. . 

Wool. inferences from prlceot. i. 142; 
abolition of dum. 00. i. J1S; re
duction of duty .... i. '5+ 

Woohrieh, growth 01 faeIory at, i. 
5&>. ' 

Working ~ not deluded about tho 
rfFooUIi of ()oro..1a. ill 181s,. i 17; 
tentioD of; i. 566; good of; m" 
be CODIIidered to _ tho ..,....aI 
good, ii. 544; why exiat.iug ~ 
ohouId admit th ..... ii. 547. 

Working men. know the enormou. 
fa1sebooda of monopoli8tM,. i. 250; 
their interelta in diminiBhed tax ... 
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